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Scores «T people were, feared
dead or injured,after fire swept
through a crowded five-storey

department store In Bucharest.
. Unconfirmed reports from tie
Romanian capital, put the
casualty ton at 200.

Some of the estimated 1,000

shoppers in the store jumped
from windows- through thick
smoke. Others were evacuated'
by firemen -using ladders and
helicopters attempted to pluck
people from the roof.

The fire took: the whole of
the city's firefighting force two
boors to control. -The cause bad
not been established last night.

Israeli oil bid
.Israel will start drilling for- oil.

next week in the occupied^West
Bank. tiQ company; officials are

: confident of a major -strike. Back
Page Israeli warplanes .attacked -

Arab guerrfila bases in Lebanon
shortly after a bomb blast in
Tel Aviv's central open air
market which killed one person
and injured several others.

• GILTS continued in demand
in response to the fininiH$ss'4f

sterling, and longs put ofl up to

li 'and inedinins . Xhe
Government Securities - index
rose 0.48 to 75.80.

'
' L

• EQUITY markets saw invest-
ment interest switch away fzhm
leading ; shares to secondary
issues; the F.T. ordinary index
dosed 4.2 up at 535.7.

'•'.
. TOKYO market declined

'sharply, with- the Nlkkd-4M&
Index falling 85.11 to 5,925&, a
new low for the. year. Page.38

• STERLING rose SO poin&to
$2.1020 in spite of some selling

pressure. Its trade-weighted
index rose , to 67.8 (67.6) but
the dollar's index, fell to 3&A-
(85.7).

• GOLD fell $U to $239* In

London.

O WALL STREET was 0.35 up
at-874.05 just before the dose.

• CQFFEE prices climbertto
their highest for six months

1,600.
Cpoi icone

1,500#-

.1,400

COFFEE
mini

zdfl&nr--.

/* f49 die In bus .

.

Forty^x teenagers .and: three
teachers were killed when their

Holy Week' - excursion bus
plunged- into the Ocbigp. River-

near ‘ Benavente in central
Spain. There were IS survivqrs.

Italian election
Italy’s general election' will; be
he'd on •Sunday," Jane 3, .»*

.
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of breaking the rules of the
Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers he is in
danger of being stripped of his
shop steward’s status, fined or
expelled from the union.
But in focusing attention on

Mr. Fraser—who said yesterday
that the proposed investigation
“smacks of McCarlhyism “—the
AUEW executive is risking
increasing sympathy for his
cause among skilled workers.
The move against Mr. Fraser

came as BL management told
unions in Coventry that tbe com-
pany proposed to go ahead with
immediate parity payments in
plants at which this was justified
by performance. It had been
Intended to introduce parity

—

the concept of the same pay for
the same job between factories—nationally but BL says this
has not proved possible because
of. strikes at some plants.

Five plants employing 20.900
workers — Cowley assembly,
Cowley body. Llanelli pressings,
Swindon and the Common Lane
factory in Birmingham—will

qualify for immediate pay-
ments.
Union leaders reacted with

fury- to the company's deci-
sion to go ahead with parity
payments on a plant-by-plant
basis. They broke off talks in
the Leyland Cars joint negotiat-
ing committee after “utterly
rejecting'’ the proposals and
Mr. Grenville Hawley, national
secretary of the Transport and
General Workers Union, said
that it could lead to the union
side pulling out of the commit-
tee for good.
BL management stressed last

night that its decision to move
towards parity on a local basis
had no connection with the
skilled workers’ dispute. The
3.000 strikers — who- are
demanding immediate parity for
skilled workers around a £89
basis rate—will, however, see it

as further evidence that their
interests are not being catered
for under the present structure.
The BL United’ Craft Organi-

sation led by Mr. Fraser is

seeking separate negotiating
rights for skilled workers

The allegation against Mr.
Fraser which led to yesterday’s
unanimous decision by the
AUEW executive to investigate
his- activities is that he has been
organising action in districts
outside Oxford, where he is a
shop steward at BL’s Cowley
complex.

Mr. Terry Duffy, AUEW
president, said after the execu-
tive meeting that there had been
complaints from many members
and branches. The whole of
the BL dispute “ seems to
surround the personality of
Mr. Fraser.”

Mr. Eraser said: “ It seems the
executive are intent on having
a witch-hunt in the hope of
trumping up a charge against
me to divert attention from the
real issue.

“I would much prefer them
to Investigate reasons for our
dispute because, arising from
that investigation, they would
recognise the justification of our
arguments."

Make or break year for
Leyland Vehicles Page 15

IL close to new long-term

Neavp .are.,

Artistsfimpre^ons of four men
sought In

.

coonection with the
the murder 'have' been- issued.

more substantial aid than the
£7m arrangement recently

agreed. Back Page

• IMF relations with Turkey
are .at a critical stage following

the ' Ankara Government’s
-insistaui’e that publication of

mianartillery shelled Kem- any farther austerity measures
pgla-fbr-Ofi niinures In the.bigV^ woQW be too costly politically,

gest barrage of the Uganda' /SenjfcrIMF members are lin-

war.Fprces dttf
r
wjt>mpve into willing .to accept- a programme

the : cap^.-wbere - President w|ficb cannot be announced.
Amin isihought to haVe'-'ahSut Rack Page

Kampalashelied
Tanz

1.000- men in -strongly; defended'
positipns.JPag&i

FU^y .'and ^his

• PUBLIC SECTOR borrowing
is .likely to have been a little

belcrw- £B.5bn in the 1978-79

financial year, in .line with, last

year’s' Budget forecast central

Government revenue and spend-

ing' -figures for.- the .
12-month

Ambn£^j'"to^,"-;arov^ . in- period show. Back Page

-•/ TARMAC chairman, Mr.

f : \ . Robin Martin,- has relinquished

Treatmetltfalls his position as managing
• . ..*• director and chief executive,A new^attempt save seven-

fent yrtH remain, group chairman
5*ri-oM Anthony Nolan, suffer- ,. f ^ beiag." Back
mg;.

;
£rbm a> bone marrow p__

deficiency,! Spears to.' have. ^
failed.' Doctors said" his> con: raoni|D
ditiori had changed little since -

•
• v

he- Was injected • with- treated • NATIONAL UNION OF
white blood ceBs^ from - his ’RATLWAYMEN is to seek pay
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. 'increases of between 12 per
’ . l-'-; .

..
7 - cent and 13 per cent In talks

Rhoctesia raids
.
3** ®riUsl1 tomorn,w-

Ithodesian-
1

aircraft' carried out.- j y' ,-; r . y, ^ . .

bombing- fajdsV oh' -Patriotic • DUNIiOP Speke lyre factory

Front gnerriHa jmsets-jrear the ‘ . action committee have caned on

Zambian-- capital ' of Lusaka.’ the day of strikes and protests

Rhoderian/ Prime Minister Ian..^ aU
.
the: compahy^s UK plants

Smith claimed senior . Soviet
1 for~today j>ending_more talks to

officers .
' weije - -contrulling v'save 2,400. jobs at Speke.
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• SMITHS INDUSTRIES re-

ports pre-tax profits 45 per cent

ahead at £10.9Sm in the 26

weeks to February 3. Page 28

'mid Lex.

• BURTON GROUP reports a

rise m- pre-tax profit of well

over £4xa from £4.67m to

£9J24m -in tbe half year, to

February 24 on sales up from
£78.,Sm to £81.2m. Page 28 and
Lex.
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Briefly...;:

Lyceum Chxb^ one of liverpool’s
best-fatown bondings, may he
restoredTiy the ,'Govemment It

has been threatened by a
redeveldpmeht.plaiL

British Ball’s High7 Speed diesel

'

train established a world speed
record on the Xoudon-Bristol
run with .ah averageTstart .to stop
speed of 111,7. mph^ Page 10'

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES: . .

Treas. 115% 1991 £M4| ~r i
Exch- 12{%. 1099 ... £47^ + 11:

Brent Chemicals ... 302 + 16

Bumett.& Sallam. .« 312 + 9
Com. English Stores 156 + 6
Decca A
DRG ...; ...

Hambro Life i

Hambro Trust

405
131

600
51

10
7
20
11 -

23
8 .

12

.. 5

Lee Cooper 2S0 + 18

Hambros - Bazik 376
Harris. -(P.) .........

Harris Queensway
Kent (SLP.)

146
246
68

Leyland Paint 143 •+ 8

Lon.
. &. Prav. poster 275 -f 27

Neeffiers 65 + 13

Perry (H.) 166 + 15

Bacai Electronics ... 485 + 8
Baybeck 134 + 11

Sainsbdiy (J.) ...... 313 + 8

Staveley 316 + 10

Wolseley -Hughes ...300 + 8

'Tricentrol 222 + 10

Cent Pacific Minrls. 500 + 50

Knpala Platinum ... 181 + 7
Rnstenburg Plat. ... 136 + 6

Sth. Pac. Petroleum 200 + 12

' FALLS:

Aberthaw 120 10

Burton A 308 ~ 8
Castings 67 — 8

Glaxo - 520 - IS
Ladbroke' 221-4
Martin .(Albert) 92 ~ 6

Minet 162-23
Smith (WJL) A ... 195-7
Smiths IndB. 240 — 15

WHmot-Breeden 107 — 6

Guthrie. Corp 525 — 10

Cons. Murchison 230 — 15

BRITISH Petroleum is dose to
.’signing a- new. crude oil supply
.agreement with Iran.
The deal, with the National

Iranian OH Company, could
give BP access to as much as
400-500,000 barrels a day for the
rest of the year. That is rather
more than a third of the crude
it was lifting before tbe turmoil
in Iran halted oil exports for
10 weeks at the end of
December.
BP refused yesterday to dis-

close the exact size of the
supply contract or the price it

is negotiating; but this is under-
stood to be between $16 and $17
a barrel for Iranian-. Light,
which would involve a surcharge
of $1.34 to $2.34 a barrel over
the basic price agreed by the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting countries...

Sir-Darid Steel, chairman of
BP, said the prospects for
long-term agreements with the
National Iranian Oil Company
were good.

Mr.- John Sutcliffe: a BP
Board member, said the com-
pany,had already purchased four

spot cargoes of crude from Iran.
“The Iranians are anxious to
firm up agreements for lifting

for the rest of this year,” he
said.

BP has been worst hit of all

the oil companies by events in
Iran. It holds a 40 per cent
interest in the consortium of
western oil companies formerly
responsible for producing

.

nearly all of Iran’s oil.

Tbe company’s move to join
some other consortium mem- .

bers, in particular Shell and
Compagoie Franchise des
Petroles, in negotiating
individual supply contracts,

shows it has fully accepted the
consortium’s demise.

In addition to some renewed
supplies from Iran, BP is also

receiving extra supplies from
Kuwait at an average rate of
50.000 barrels a day.
plies improving, BP is starting

to renegotiate some of its crude
supply contracts with customers,
who have been suffering cuts of

up to 45 per cent in deliveries
since the beginning of the year.

Mr. Chris Laidlaw, a BP

Board’ member. - said the com-
pany was re-shaping the whole
of its crude oil supply business.

Sales of crude to. third-party
customers had amounted to 72m
tonnes last year, or as much as

45 per cent of total crude oil

business, but this would be sub-
stantially reduced. Negotiations
with crude oil customers should
be largely completed by the end
of the. year, -and the company
would drop much of its business
in supplying crude to other
major oil companies.
With the prospects of sup-

Sir David Steel made it clear
yesterday that BP would like

Saudi Arabia to fall in line mth
other OPEC members by
imposing a surcharge oh all its

crude oil production.
The present two-tier price

system, in which Saadi Arabia
is pricing its crude oil below the
rest of the market, is working
to BP’s disadvantage. It has no
access to cheap Saudi supplies,

Continued on Radi Page
Iran oil company purge. Page 4

BP report Page 28
Lex, Back Page
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Union investigates

leader of BL
craftsmen’s strike
BY ALAN PIKE LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Engineering union leaders yesterday raised the stakes in the BL craftsmen’s
dispute by starting an investigation which could lead to disciplinary action
against Mr. Roy Fraser, leader of more than 3,000 skilled workers who are on
strike demanding separate bargaining rights.

If Mr. Fraser is fuund guilty

Money supply growth slows
BY lPETeR RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE BATE of growth of tbe
money, supply slowed signifi-

cantly last month. Large sales of
gilt-edged stock appear to have
offset a continuing buoyant
trend- is bank lending.

Sterling M3, the broadly
defined money supply including
cash -and bank current and
seven-day deposit accounts, is

likely to have been farily flat in

the -month to mid-March, after a

1J percent rise in the previous
mouth.
This .'is suggested by pre-

liminary. banking figures pub-
lished yesterday by the Bank of

England. If this trend is con-

firmed in the' full money supply
figures next week, the annual

rate of growth in the first five

months of the latest target

period to October may be around
the upper end of the 8 to 12 per

cent official range.

The announcement of the
figures made little impact on
the gilt-edged market yesterday
where prices of longer-dated
stock, rose by at least one point
The result is that the new 1991
stock on offer this morning is

now yielding slightly more than
comparable existing issues.

Consequently, the £800m
stock is expected to be fairly

well subscribed. An attraction
is that only £15 per cent has to

be put up with tenders today
and the next call is not until
May 14. This allows a specula-
tive position -to be taken on the
result of the election.

If tbe issue goes well a large
part of the Government's fund-
ing will be tied up for tbe next
two months. The heavy sales of
gilts at the end of February,
more than £650m gross, affected

the figures for the month to

mid March.
Eligible liabilities, a major

component of the banks' funds,
rose by L2 per cent in the
month to £46.08bn partly as a
result of inflows from abroad.
These figures do not provide

a clear guide to the likely
growth in the money supply.
There are several reasons why
sterling M3 is likely to have
been flat in the period.
The clearing .bank figures,

also published yesterday, sug-
gest that some of the inflows
from abroad have boosted
sterling deposits by overseas
residents end have therefore not
yet worked their way through
into sterling M3.

Moreover, various trans-
actions involving the discount

Continued on Back Page
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Lex, Back Page
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Sterling

gains

further
By Peter Riddell,

Economics Correspondent

Sterling made further head-
way against most major cur-

rencies yesterday. But rates
fluctuated sharply during the
day as early large rises

triggered significant, though
short-lived, selling.

This was refleeted in the
movements during the day of
tbe trade - weighted index
measuring sterling’s value
against a basket of other
currencies. After the big over-
night rise in sterling in the
U.S.. the index initially rose
'to 68.0 from Its closing level

in London on Monday of 67.6.

But selling, especially from
West Germany, led to a fall

in the index of 67.7 at noon
before late demand from New
York pushed it up to 67.8 at
the close. This represents a
rise of 1.6 per cent since the
Bank of England stopped
intervening on a large scale
last Thursday.
The Bank again appears

largely to have held back
yesterday, especially as the
rise in the rate led to selling

and two-way business.
The most interesting move-

ments involved the D-mark
since an early rise above
DM 4.00, for the first time
since February 1978,
immediately led to a large
selling order. The pound fell

from a high of DM 4.02 to
DM 3.98 before closing
slightly up on the day at
DM 3.9950.

Sterling faced less resist-

ance against the dollar, mov-
ing above $2.10, although
there were fluctuations dur-
ing the day. The rate ended
80 points np at $2.1020
The dollar experienced a

generally weaker day and its

trade-weighted index as

calculated by tbe Bank of
England fen by 0.3 to 85.4.

Money markets Page 33
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Spot ;S2 .1060- 107Q
1 month (O.lB-O-13 dis
S months
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0 .46-0.41 dis

12 months jl.Q5-Q.95 dis

S2.0B45-0855
lb.33-0.18 dis
0.4 5-0,40 dis
1,05-0.90 dis

of party deal
BY- RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE LIBERALS will demand
the early Introduction of pro-
portional representation as the
price of their co-operation with
either of the two main parties

should there be another dose
General Election result
Failure to secure a commit-

ment from tbe Prime Minister
on a change in the voting system
led to the party's withdrawal
from the Lib-Lab pact last

summer, and Liberal leaders
appear to have learned tfcir
lesson. Should another oppor-
tunity occur the bargaining will

be much tougher as Liberals
believe that much more will be
at stake for the major parties.

The prospect of another hung
Parliament does not appear to

be too great because of the Con-
servtives’ lead in tbe opinion
polls- and the likelihood of
smaller minor, party represen-
tation. But when the gap
between the Tories and Labour
narrows during the three-week
campaign, as it almost certainly

will, the Liberal position could

return to prominence.
The party’s attitude was

forcefully spelt out yesterday by
Mr. John Pardoe, deputy leader,

after presentation of the Liberal
manifesto in London. He
insisted that an- esential pre-
condition of any pact would have
to be . “a copper-bottomed
guarantee’’ that a PR voting
system would he -used in future.

So far, Mr. James Callaghan
has made it clear 4hat he would

be willing, albert reluctantly, to
enter negotiations with the
Liberals or another minor
grouping, to establish a basis for
government; but Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher has refused to respond
in any way. She remains con-
vinced that the Tories are
poised for a substantial victory
that would make ihe Liberal
position irrelevant.

In any case, the Conservative
leader is so opposed to the
introduction of PR that it would
be extremely difficult for her
to compromise. Her belief
remains that electoral reform
could rob the Conservative
Party of any -prospect -of

majority rule for the foresee-
able future.

The Liberal programme also
proposes a switch from direct to
indirect taxation, with Hie stan-
dard income tax rate lowered to

20 per cent and the top rate to

50 per cent The cuts would be
paid for by raising value-added
tax. emplggp^ National
Insurance 'contributions, and
drink and tobacco duties.

Tax credits for the needy
would replace social security.

Other main points are an
incomes policy with statutory

backing, a “national efficiency

audit” to cut waste, a fixed par-

liamentary term, a democratic-

ally elected second Chamber,

and a written Constitution.

Manifesto details Page 13

Tories reply on jobs
BY RICHARD EYANS

CONSERVATIVE leaders
moved swiftly yesterday to
stifle the Prime Minister’s
attempts to brand -.the Tories as
the party of 1930$-style unem-
ployment.

After his opening salvo on
Monday against the effects of
Tory economic policies, Mr.
Callaghan claimed in Manches-
ter yesterday that a Conserva-
tive election victory would
raise unemployment beyond
2m.
This brought a furious

response from Tory leaders,

including Sir Keith Joseph, Mrs.
Thatcher's policy adviser, Mr.
James Prior, employment
spokesmen, and Mr. Edward
Heath, the former party leader.

Its vigour seemed to point to
Tory nervousness at the Prime
Minister’s early tactic of trying
to scare away voters from the
Tory camp.

Sir Keith, in his Leeds, North-

East constituency, said Mr. Cal-
laghan's policies had destroyed
more jobs than they had created
or protected.

Mr. Prior challenged the alle-

gation that the Tories would dis-

mantle the job-creation scheme.
He agreed that they hoped to
phase out some employment sub-
sidies, but said there was no
question of immediately axing
current schemes. It would be
a gradual process.

Mr. Heath, speaking in Scot-
land. accepted that Mr. Callag-

han’s "deserts of unemploy-
ment” were there, but said the
Labour Government had created
them.

Mrs. Thatcher will launch the
Conservative manifesto, the last

of the main odcs, at Conserva-
tive Central Office today.

Other election news Page 12

Airways chief backs
denationalisation Back Page

For. latest Share Index phone 01-246 8026

Ifyoujudge abank
by results,takealook

atSanwaBank.

'fottfAsats

Sanwa Bank has used Us -

considerable retail banking

experience for the expansion
of its domestic network—224
branches in Japan—as the basis

of its 'corporate- philosophy since
1033. We have been steadily

expanding the range of our

international client services ever
since we opened our first overseas

office in San Francisco in 1953.

Sanwa Bank now has nine branches,
nine representative offices end eighteen

subsidiaries and affilia tes.Overseas offering

a range of sendees from foreign exchange

and the guaranteeing of overseas bonds to

the provision of loans to corporations and
foreign governments.

If you're looking fora way into Japan*

keep Sanwa Bank in mind. We offer an
exceptionally steady growth record, all the

strength and experience ofa long-established

borne base, plus a freshness of approach

to international banking that is reflected

throughout our overseas network. We look

‘forward to dealing with you.

FINANCIALHIGHLIGHTS (March 31,19781

ATTHEVEAR END
Total Assets,

eS YEM

,V11.14ft6B3
....7,894,361

Loans and Bills -

8,466,083

89.100

FOR THE YEAR ENDED
Operating Income ...

Operating Expenses 572,739

Operating Profils ....

Net Profits

(Before Tax) ...... 55,SflO

kiirfUliom in roBTons
ofUSS

35,504

39,081

401

2,809

2,576

233

251

tyenunounisawcnwancd iolo U.S,d6UH: atHunts
d V22235 at nl Mardi Si. 13781

&SANWA BANK
Tokyo, Osakaand224offices inJapan

tendon Bmcb:31-45, Graham Street. London EC2V 7ED TEL:|011 606*101

Smiwi Rnaoeiu Sarview Ltd.:1<5 LaxhmhaU Street, London E03V4OT TEL: (Oil 638-4737
Sunn Bmtfc (Undanurittnl Ltd: 145 LnctenhaB Street, London EC3V407 TEL:(Oil 638-1 737
AaiKiatsdJtftMMaBMk tintamadmal) Ltd.:29*30 ComhiH, tendon EC3V 3NO TEUIOU 633-6661

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS: Tokyo: M-1 . Owmaehi. Chrvddo-ku, Tokyo 100 TEL: |06 ) 2183111.

Osaka: 10 Fusfiimfnachi, 4-ctatne, Higufii-iv, OwfeJ 541 TEL: (OS! 202-73S:
OVERSEAS NETWORK: Duwefootl. Frankfurt. 8rvnh. Beirut. T^haren, Hong Kong, Ksv/oon. Seoul. Bangtot, Kuala Lumpor,

\

Singapore. Manila, Jakarta, Sydney. Honolulu, San Francisco, Oakland. Saciatriento, San Joe, Mountain View, Lot Angeles,
Chicago, New York, Houston, Toronto, Panama, SSo Pauls
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Gaullist Ministers call for Swiss to

end to Chirac ‘tirades’
®tep up

defence

Hitch oyer Italy poll date

BY BAVID WHITE IN PARK

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROHE

ifjpfw

•

rt
.TBE GAULLIST party’s 11
Triembers of France's centre-
right coalition Government arc

V.at the centre of a fierce foreign
policy debate which divides the
’ leadership of their own RPR
-’"party and the UDF group loyal
‘ to President Valery Giscard

, -d’Estaing.

\t As the argument about
" France’s place in the EEC
*' warms up in readiness for

. elections to the European
Parliament, M. Jacques Chirac

- the RPR leader, has warned

; Gaullist members of the
'"Government that they will be
/thrown out of the party if they
'follow the lead of M. Raymond
Barre, the UDF Prime Minister,

""-and back the UDF’s list of
* candidates, and its pro-Euro-
pean platform.
The government Gaullists.

/sis Cabinet Ministers and five

'-'secretaries of state, replied
"^sterday by -agreeing to back

the RPR's Hst of candidates.

But they also told M. Chirac

to stop his anti-Giscard tirades.

Their choice of words was firm

but the warning will

undoubtedly prove to be in vain.

The statement quoted

General de Gaulle's dictum:

“The President is the man in

charge of the essential, and

anything that weakens him
weakens France." Party

officials retorted that Ministers

who held no party posts were
in no position to give lessons

in Gaullism.
The Gaullist Ministers, who

include M. Alain Peyrefitte

(Justice). M. Robert Boulin

(Labour » and M. Yvon Bourses
(Defence), said they were ready
to back the Gaullist campaign
thus avoiding a split in the

movement.
“ But a stop must be called to

certain behaviour which reflects

seriously on the country’s con-

fidence in the future and which

stands in outright contradiction

to many basic principles which

rallied us around General de

Gaulle: primacy of the execu-

tive. cohesion of the majority

which supports our action,

willingness to put the interest of

the state and the nation /ibove

all 'other considerations, rejec-

. tion of demagogy and syste-

matic denigration, vigilance so

as not to return to a party
system under which committees
and congresses used to dictate

to the Government, respect of

the presidential function.”

flf. Chirac said last week that

the President would lose his
1

campaign for re-election in 1981 1

.unless he changed his policies.

He also attacked M. Barre for

taking sides in the European
elections and choosing between
the two political factions which
make up the Government
majority.

purchases

!
ITALY’S CABINET was meeting

last night to decide whether
the forthcoming general elec-

tion can legitimately be held

on the same day as the Euro-

pean elections, planned for

June 10. -

French jobless may reach 2.5m
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH IN. PARIS

./FRANCE COULD have up to
1.8m unemployed by 1983 and

- 2.5m by 1985. according to a
/study made by the national
'statistical office, INSEE, work-
-ing on the new national plan.

This projection of trends,

j,which is not meant as a firm
/forecast, -indicates that the pre-

sent bigh level of unemployment
..in France—now running at

-,1.35m—is here to stay.

;; But the composition of the
- labour market will also change,
-.the study adds.

The main factor in these
movements will be the growing
number of women looking for

employment from now until

the end of the century.

The experts expect to see

only a modest decline in. prices.

Inflation should be down to

. between 6 and 7 per cent by the

end of 1985. they say, allowing

an improvement of about 3 per
cent in purchasing power.

rest of the world, at between
3.1 and 3.6 per cent a year.

The economy should grow
approximately in step with the

One of the biggest longer-

term problems facing the
economic managers will remain
in the social security system.
This was the subject of a wide
government reorganisation
earlier this year.

The present rates of subscrip-

tions to the social security
organisations will not he suffi-

cient to keep them out of fin-

ancial trouble, the study adds.

By Bri] Khindaria in Geneva

THE SWISS Government has
presented Parliament with a

defence procurement Bill of
SwFr 1.7bn (about £470m)—the
largest since the major Swiss

rearmament programme during

the Korean war.

Explaining the Bill, Federal
Councillor Rudolf Gnaegi said

the money was needed to

modernise weapons used by the

Swiss defence forces. The major
expenditure will be on U.S.

M109 tanks. Switzerland has

placed new orders for 207 Such
tanks to replace outdated ones

by the early 1980s.

,

Some of the money will be
spent on making the Air Force's
squadrons of Hunter aircraft

I

capable of electronic . warfare,

using missile systems and radar
to detect enemy aircraft. They
will also be fitted with new can-

nons for air-to-air combat.

Improvements to existing
anti-aircraft systems will take
up another chunk of the budget,
while about SwFr 347m will be
spent on building new armed
forces facilities and buying
more land.

The huge defence procure-
ment demand has given rise to

criticism, particularly because
49 per cent will be spent out-

side Switzerland, the largest
proportion ever. In previous
years the Government's aim has
been to spend 70 per cent of
defence budgets within Switzer-
land.

The dilemma has forced Sig.

Giulio Andreotti, the caretaker
Prime Minister to seek the
advice of the council of state and
has created further bitterness
between the parties on the
eve of the campaign. .

The issue turns on the techni-
cal point of whether voting in
the domestic election, normally
spread over a day and a half,

can he reduced to the single

day of June 10, -through a

simple administrative decision
by the Government
Should this not prove per-

missible, Sf& Andreotti would
have little choice but to bold
the national elections before the'

European polls, probably on
June 3 and 4. The small Radical
Party has .already made it dear
that itwill filibuster any attempt
at pushing through a decree
law, which would also require

the recall of a dissolved parlia-

ment
The Socialists stand to lose

most if carefully laid plans for
holding the two polls together
collapse. They have fought all

along for such a step in the
belief that their expected strong
performance in the Europe poll

will spill over into the domestic

election.

The party again called yester-

day for the two votes to be held

in tandem, pointing -out that

separate dates would add sub-

stantially to the cost

. Meanwhile, magistrates
.
yes-

]

terday began questioning ter-

:

rorist suspects arrested at the i

weekend, in Padua, jn particular.

It is also .reported -that Sig.

Antonio Negri,.* political lec-

turer at Padua, who Is regarded

as intellectual leader of the

“autonomist” splinter groups,

has been transferred to Rome
for interrogation by magistrates

investigating the kidnap and

murder last year of Sig. Aldo

Moro.

New move in Cyprus peace talks

President Nieolae Ceansescr

Ceausescu
in Libya

BY OUR ATHENS CORRESPONDENT
oil accord

DR. KURT WALDHEIM. UN
Secretary-General, was yester-

day trying to find common
ground to warrant a meeting
between President Spyros
Kyprianou of Cyprus, and Mr.
Rauf Denktash. leader of the

island's Turkish-Cypriot com-
munity.
The talks would be aimed at

breaking the deadlock in the
island's intercommunal peace

talks.

President Kyprianou. who has

been conferring in Athens with

Mr. Constantine Karamanlis, the

Greek Premier, on the further

handling of the issue, said it

had not been possible to find a

way to resume the intercom-

munal talks, stalled since early

1977.

This was because of the

"negative and intransigent

attitude” of the Tuxks7 who have
placed conditions which, if

accepted. Would mean ' the
recognition by the Greek-
Cypriots of fails accomplis

President -Kyprianou and Mr.
Karamanlis agree that the
Cyprus issue ' is entering a

crucial stage and that close-co-

operation between Athens -and
Nicosia as essential. - ,

But the President warned
yesterday that an adverse
development concerning Cyprus
could have serious repercussions

on the Greek-Cypriots, and also

on Greece.
This has been seen in Athens

as an obvious hint that he is

under pressure* from the Greek
Government to go back to the

negotiating table and accept

some kind of compromise.
The Greek Government is

understood to be under pressure

from the U.S. to accept a 12-

polnt plan put forward last

November.
The UR. plan, prepared with

the active involvement of Bri-

tain and Canada, calls for crea-

tion of a federal government

with separate Greek and Turkish

regions, and some of the terri-

tory seized by Turkish troops in

1974 being returned to Gieek-

Cypriots.

A favourable development in

the Cyprus issue would help

Greece mend its differences with

Turkey.

It would also, the Government

hopes, open the way for. Greece's

return to the military -wing of

NATO from which she withdrew

in anger over the Turkish inva- :

slon of Cyprus in 1974.

By Paul Lemtau in Vienna:

W. German economy

‘thoroughly robust’

ws&v;: KWU defends atom standards
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT
J T)R. WILFRIED GUTH. the man
inmst widely tipped as the nest

; Governor of -the Bundesbank,
/yesterday described West Ger-
many's economy as “ thoroughly

/robust” But he warned that
'/there was cause for concern
'about the prospect of a con-

“
'tinned upswihg in 1980.

'

West Germany had weathered
’ the “shock” which followed the
Iranian revolution far better
than had been expected, said Dr.
Guth. the joint chief executive
of Deutsche Bank West Ger-
many’s largest bank. Exports
were also expected to benefit
from greater stability on the
exchanges.

However, there were two
great dangers facing the

economy. First there was the
chance of renewed inflation. ;::

-

Most important however, was
the prospect of a bottleneck in
energy supplies.

Speaking on economic pros-
pects for 1979, Dr. Guth said
that not only had fiscal policy
provided an impetus for capital
Investment in industry, but
entrepreneurs had also reacted
positively to the light economic
upturn. ' A 6 per cent growth
in investment was expected for
the year.
Pay settlements after the Dr. Wilfrled Guih

steel strike had been moderate,
he said, and price rises in West
Germany were being imported price stability would be main-
rather than “made at home.” tained to prevent the wage-price

Dr. Guth hoped that sufficient spiral starting again.

LEADING REPRESENTATIVES
of the West German nuclear
power station construction

industry have sought to show
that the kind of accident which
occurred at the Harrisburg plant

in the U.S. was virtually ruled

out in German-built atomic
installations.

At the same time they agreed

that no technical system could
be wholly problem-free, and
welcomed the new examination
of German reactor.,fpfety just
announced by the Bgfin Govern-
ment. They felt it might pro-

duce suggestions for improve-
ment on matters of detail, while
confirming that the general

safety standard of German reac-

tors was second to none.
The points were made at a

Press conference her® yesterday

by Herr Klaus BarthelL execu-

tive chairman of Kraftwerk

Union (KWU), the country's

leading power station building

concern, and by other Board
members. The comments come
at a time when West Germany's
nuclear power plans, long the

object of particularly sharp
domestic criticism, have come
under increased attack

There are clear signs that

atomic power is now emerging
as a key issue in the campaign
for the important provincial
election on April 29 in

Schleswig-Holstein, the state

which was the scene of fierce

clashes between police and
opponents of nuclear power in

1976.

It also seems a derisive factor
even within the Government,
with at lenst one minister
publicly ready to envisage cir-

cumstances in which West
Germany might have to drop its

nuclear power option—-a posi-

tion which several of bis

colleagues are not ready to

support.
Herr Bathelt said.- that West

German atomic power station

builders followed ft security

philosophy different SErom that

existing in the U.S. :

More security staged indepen-

dent from each other, fere built

into German installations:

Had a sequence o£ events

similar to that at Hatristarg
begun in a, German
safety cooling measures wnfld
have cut in automatically and
immediately, he said. Five
separate security stages would
have had to fall one after the
other to bring an accident simi-

lar to that at the UJS. plant
Herr Barth elt noted that his

company built conventional as
well as nuclear power stations

and that from the business view-

point KWU was just as happy

to accept orders for the former
as for.thc latter.

But he stressed his agreement
with the Bonn Government’s
official stand that a contribution

from nuclear power would be

required if West Germany were
not to suffer a serious energy
shortage in the next decade.

He noted that West Germany
had a current surplus power
capacity of about 6,000 MW—
this would vanish by about the
end of next year. KWU itself

had received no.firm order. fqr
,

a nuclear power station, either
;

at home or .abroad, for three
and a half years. The company
had orders in hand worth about
DM 24bn but. Herr Barthelt
noted, it was not hard to retain

1

a thick order book when legal
and other delays prevented
construction.

PRESIDENT CEAUSECU of
Romania appears to have scored
aifuhportant success with CoL
Muammar Gaddafy, the Libyan
leader, with regard to increased

shipments of crude oil for
Romania. .

The final' communique' on
their talks in Libya last week
was published last night and 1

referred to a longterm agree-

ment and a memorandum signed ,

during Mr. Ceaiusescu's twwlay
visit about diversification. . of .

commercial exchanges and
cooperation In building; indus-

trial and farm' projects as well
as crude oil exports from Libya.

CoL Gaddafy reaffirmed that

Libya would do everything in

its power to consolidate and
broaden economic relations, The
two leaders also agreed that the

competent - authorities should
finalise the agreements "

as soon
as possible." - .

According to unconfirmed
reports Romania was seeking to

. buy at least 2.5m to 3m tans of

crude annually from Libya. No -

figures have been released about
last year's deliveries or about

' expected deliveries this year.

But Mr. Ceausescu said that

trade since his last visit to Libya
in 1974 - has risen fourfold.

There are some 3,000 Romanian
experts in Libya building houses
and schools, the Central Post
Office and the Industrial Bank,
roads and a fishing port
Romania is the only Warsaw

Pact country apart from the
Soviet Union with a substantial

oil output- However, production
has been .steadily declining^ .to

a low of 13.7m tons laflC.fpar
while demand. ' was zap*idly

rising.

'

' In January'tMsyearRomania
asked Saudi Arabia to deliver
3m tons of crude oil annually to
Romania. High level Romanian
delegations recently visited

Iraq, Kuwait, Abu Dhabi and
Venezuela in a coordinated
effort to find alternative

sources of supply.

"It is hot inmynatureto give interviews’.’
The only private interview that Leonid Brezhnev ever gave to

American journalists, he gave to TIME Magazine. “Given
the importance of the relations between our two countries/’

he said, “and the solid reputation of your magazine, I

decided to take advantage of your request to answer TIME’S
questions.”

An apt demonstration of .one of TIME’S most extraor-

dinary attributes: the ability, through such exclusive inter-

views as those with Soviet Party Chief Brezhnev and China's

Vice Premier Deng, to present aspects of the news not avail-

able anywhere else.

And it demonstrates, also, TIME’S authority and leader-

ship— as newspapers around the world quoted excerpts of the

conversation; as statesmen and readers scanned the columns
of TIME for new insights into the Soviet leader. Above aJJ, it

demonstrates TIME’S unmatched editorial quality.

Another reason why TIME has earned more loyal readers
around the world than any other single news source.

Thenews
magazine
forthe
internationally
minded.

On sale now.
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ju’d like toget better acquainted with any

lesemarble,bronze, or cast-iron ladies and

itlemeri; Swissair will fly you to ail we
jets,squares, lanes,and avenuesof Europe,

ire these personages help (rain or shine)

nake it one of the world's loveliest prome-

les.
''

wissair links regularly Europe to Europe:

idon to Belgrade, Belgrade to Munich,

Munich to Athens, Athens to Manchester, Man-
chester to Rome, Rome to Vienna, Vienna to

Dublin, Dublin to Madrid, just for instance.

With it’s DC-9s Swissair combines a total of44
European destinations into one rendezvous

easily and quickly reached from anywhere via

Zurich, Geneva, or Basel.

As you see, Swissair is right up to the mo-
ment in taking you to the stone witnesses of

the "past: in Amsterdam, Athens; Barcelona, Zagreb, Zurich, and (from April 1979) Dublin.

Basel, Belgrade, Berne, Brussels, Budapest, Your IATA travel agent or Swissair will be
Bucharest Cologne, Copenhagen, Diissel- happy to give you further information; for

dorf, Frankfurt, Geneva, Genoa, Hamburg, instance on the best connections via Switzer-

Helsinki, Istanbul, Linz, Lisbon, London, Ma- land.

drid, Malaga, Manchester, Marseilles, Milan,

Moscow, Munich, Nice, Oporto, Oslo, Palma • •
de Mallorca, Paris, Prague, Rome, Salzburg,
Sofia, Stockholm, Stuttgart Vienna, Warsaw,
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EUROPEAN NEWS
PROBLEM OF NORWAY'S ‘OTHER ECONOMIC ZONE’

OVERSEAS NEWS

Treading carefully over Jan Mayen
NORWEGIAN" 'FISHERMEN'
are urging fheir Government to

. declare, a 280*nilii" economic
zone around Jan.Mayen, a rocky:
’volcanic lstemfgf 378 - square
kilometres: aor&reast of-Iceland
and strate^cany^ituated on the
approaches- to the Atlantic from
the Barents Sea. ;.

' -

"• The /: Norwegian.' ”; Labour
Cabinet has- . .postponed * a
decision until it, .has -looked
more closely, into, the political

aspects and- the^fish stocks-have

.

been accurately assessed, . but
the fishermen .can -be expected
to renew ;their demand .later
this year. "

.

Jan Mayen was discovered, by
the Irish' monk Brendan about
1,000 years ago. Henry Hudson,
the British, navigator who .

gave
bis name to Hudson Bay, was
one of the skippers-'sailiag the
Murmansk route from- the 16th
century onwards, to drop anchor
oft the island,' but Jan Mayen
was first occupied by- the
Norwegian • metereological
service in the 1820s-.

It was formally annexed by
the Norwegians in 1829 and in-

corporated into the Kingdom of
Norway in 1930. Jan Mayen
currently hosts a metereological
station,- a LORAN navigation
station, which is used for both
civilian and military purposes
and a 1,600-metre landing-strip.
Some 25 to 30 Norwegians from
the metereolagieai -service and
the defence^ forces are stationed
there/---

Norway’s -

.
sovereignty has

never been disputed and the
Status of Jan Mayen is not con-

nected with that of the Svalbard
(Spitsbergen) islands, , where
Norwegian sovereignty rests' on
a treaty of 1920 recognising the
rights of 41 signatory nations' tb

exploit the islands’ economic
resources.

The Russians have challenged
the Norwegians’, right to
operate a fisheries protection
zone around Svalbard and even
Norway’s Western allies, the

U.S.,- Britain and West
Germany,- have, tabled reserva-

tions about the. Svalbard zone,

although they have in practice

respected Norwegian - regula-

tions within it

The Norwegian fishermen’s

disappointment with the results

of the 200-mile economic .zone

off thie " Norwegian mainland,
which became effective in 1977,

lies at the root of their demand
for a zone around Jan Mayen.
More, explicitly, if has been
prompted : by r the .: coibple-

mentary agreements: about fish-'

ing in the Barents Sea which

BARENTS SEA

•ATLANTIC

OCEAN

have had to be concluded with

the Russians.
The continuing decline of

both the cod and capelin stocks

in this area has forced the'Nor-
wegian and Soviet authorities to

reduce the allowable Catches

this year. The total cod catch

has been cut by 150,000 .tonnes

to 660,000 tonnes which, after

third countries have got their

share, leaves the Norwegian
fishermen with the right to fish

55,000 tonnes less than in .1978.

The agreement also allows the
Russian fishermen to take 80,000

tonnes within the Norwegian
zone while the Norwegians can
fish only 30.000 tonnes bn -the

small fish of the herring family
used mainly for fish meal and
oil. The capelin have been over-
fished and compared with the
peak of 2.9m tonnes caught in
1977 the allowable catch for
1979 baa been fixed at 1.8m
tonnes.
In negotiations at the end of

last year the Norwegian
authorities accepted a 60/40
division of the catch in their
favour, after starting by claim-
ing 75 per cent. This means that
almost all the reduction in the
capelin fishing will fall on the
Norwegian fishermen.
The Norwegian concession is

not really due to big brother

Norway's sovereignty over a rocky volcanic

island .north-east of Iceland has never been dis-

puted. But political and strategic considerations

are forcing the Norwegian Cabinet to hesitate

before declaring “^protection zone around the

island. William Pnlferce reports.

Soviet side. The Norwegian
fishery authorities argue tbit, if

they do not allow the Russians

to take mature cod. in the

Norwegian zone, they wfll’only

fish more young cod in -.their

own zone, thereby further erod-

ing the total Barents sea-stock.

The Norwegian fishermen claim

that the-^main attrition of tiie

cod stock is dqe to Russian fish-

-ing. with nets* of tp®.- small a
mesh. •. •

-
' But the worst blcn^to the

Norwegian fishermen Ms been
timagreement,with the Russians
over the Barents SeaFcapWin, a

tactics by the Russians but to

the Norwegian authorities’
recognition that, with the intro-

duction of the economic zones,
historical fishing performance
has to give way to geography.
This is an argument which
would work to their advantage
in the North Sea. It is, however,
difficult to accept for the Nor-
wegians who fish the Barents
Sea capelin.

The worst, affected are the
purse-seine fishermen from the
Norwegian counties of Moere
and Rbmsdal, who once fished

*7.^ ring off Britain and switched.

to capelin, when that source was
stopped. Last year more of them
sought capelin in the Jan Mayen
area only to find that the

Russians, too, bad been increas-

ing their fishing there.

Not unnaturally they have

asked their Government to

protect their fishing interests

around an island which is a
sovereign part of Norway. The
Russians could scarcely have
any legal objection and in fact

have so far remained quiet.

The Norwegian Government's
hesitation derives from other
political and strategic consider-

ations, concerned more with a
NATO ally-. Iceland, than with
the Soviet Union. Iceland's 200-

mile zone would overlap that of

Jan Mayen and a median line

would have to be negotiated.

When the Icelanders proclaimed
their zone and precipitated the
third “cod war” with Britain

in 1975, the Norwegians
accepted the zone at once but
put in a reservation about Jan
Mayen.
Moreover, some Icelandic

politicians and fishermen have
argued that Jan Mayen is not
entitled to an economic zone and
that the Icelandic continental
shelf extends up to Jan Mayen
territorial limits. It is possible

that the capelin caught off Ice-

land are -from the same stock as

those found off Jan Mayen.

The Norwegian Government
is very conscious of the fact

that, each time the Icelanders

feel that their fishing interests

are threatened, domestic opposi-

tion to the NATO base at

Keflavifc, close to the capital

Reykjavik, tends to revive.

Norway does not want any.
obstacles to arise to NATO’s
current programme for improv-
ing its capacity to reinforce

Norway in an emergency. Ice- I

land has an important role in

that programme.

Despite the pressure from its

fishermen, the Norwegian
Foreign Ministry has, therefore,

adopted a cautious approach to

the Jan Mayen issue. It has
proposed that Norwegian and
Icelandic marine biologists

together examine the Jan
Mayen capelin

;
stock and its

migratory pattern and it has
told Norwegian fishermen that

it needs more time for diplo-

matic soundings in Reykjavik.

A report from the biologists

is expected by the end of May
but it may take longer for the

two governments to arrive at the

compromise over fishing rights

and the legal terminology which
will have to precede the

declaration of an economic zone
ahdund Jan Mayen.

Bankers

concerned

at dollar’s

strength
By David Marsh in Basle

CENTRAL BANKS from the
|

main industrial countries

have reached an informal .

consensus that the dollar’s

strength on international
j

foreign exchange markets I

has become somewhat .

exaggerated. This emerged
during the regular monthly
meeting of leading central
bankers at the Bank for Inter-
national Settlements which
ended here yesterday.

The centra) banks of the
U.S., Japan, West Germany
and Switzerland have been
intervening conceitedly in
the past few days to brake
the rise of the dollar. Dollar
sales by the Germans and
Swiss arc said to have been
particularly large.

Although generally pleased
at the dollar’s recovery since
the end of last year, the
central banks do not want It

to go too far. The Bundes-
bank, Bank of Japan and
Swiss National Bank have ail

expressed concern in Basle
this - week at the inflationary
impact of higher import
prices caused by their cur-
rencies’ relative devaluations
over tite past few months.
One central banker at the

meeting stressed that central
banks have not reached any
agreement on setting a'
“ target zone ” for the dollar.
“ But we are interested in see-

ing that the dollar’s fluctua-

tions—upwards as well as
downwards—arc kept within
limits.” be said. This was
the reason for the Bundes-
bank’s unusual open sale of
dollars at the Frankfort fix-

ing on Monday, a measure
agreed in advance with the
New York Federal -Reserve
Board “ to show that the
dollar’s advance had become
overdone.”

Although the pound, in
contrast to the Deutsche
Mark, Swiss franc and yen. is

very strong, Britain has also

participated in the concerted
action.

On Friday, the Bank of
England ended Its policy of
holding down sterling through
buying large amounts of
dollars, and it may even have
sold small amounts of dollars

on Monday, according to one
central banker.

WESTERN SAHARA RIVALRIES

No end to desert war
HOPES IN RABAT and some
Western capitals that a com-

promise could be reached in the

Saharan war after the recent

change of leadership in Algiers

appear to have been dashed.

The newly elected Algerian

president. Colonel Chadli Ben-

jedid has confirmed his

country's support for the

Polisario Front and its fight for
the independence of the former
Spanish territory of the Western
Sahara, which Morocco and
Mauritania divided between
them four-and-a-half years ago.

The late Algerian President,
Houari Boumedienne- backed
Polisario though its cause has
Dever been very popular in

Algeria

-

In many respects the Western
Saharan conflict is a genuinely
regional one. The leadership of
the Maghreb is at stake which
explains why neither Algeria
nor Morocco is willing to back
down. The suffering of the
Sahrawis, meanwhile, is real but
of little concern to either major
country.
King Hassan has staked much

on Morocco’s retention of its

share of tbe former Spanish
colony. He announced recently
that Morocco was. forming a
National Defence " Council to
shape a new policy and des-

cribed the military situation as
being “ on the threshold of the
intolerable.” This was a refer-

ence to the recent attack by a
Polisario Land-Rover column
aealnst Tan Tan. a town well
within Morocco itself. Never bad
Polisario hit an objective so deep
in Moroccan territory.

The National Defence Coun-
cil v/ill include the leaders of

all the country’s political par-

ties. including Abderrahim
Bcnabid. leader of the left wing
USFP partv who has steadfastly

refused a Cabinet apDointment.

While the Kine retains the
support of all political parties

and of h?s people* the cost of the

war is bleeding Morocco.
So far the voices of dissent are

confined to marginal left-wing

groups. No dissent is apparent
among the 29.000-strong armed
forces but after the slap in the

face received at Tan Tan. morale
in some units is said to he low.

On the diplomatic front the

King's isolation has increased

lately. While Spain has drawn
closer to Algeria and Polisario

in recent months, the list of

countries which recognises the
Saharan Democratic Republic
grows steadily, albeit slowly.

Tanzania did sn before Christ-

mas. a major breakthrough in

Anglophone Africa, followed
mere recently by Vietnam and
Ethiopia. Both Syria and Iran

8Y FRANCIS CHILES

have sent encouragement to

Polisario, a very marked change
in the case of the second. Before

his downfall, the Shah had pro-

vided Morocco with a number
of F5. fighters for use in the

Sahara.

France has also shifted its

position since last summer. Pre-

sident Giscard d’Estaing, at the

time, approved the Madrid
Agreement which, in November
1975, led to the partitioning of

the Spanish colony- Before the

coup in Mauritania last July,

French Jaguar aircraft based in

Senegal, repeatedly strafed

Polisario columns but today,

with Mauritania having effec-

tively left tbe battlefield, and no
French lives endangered, the

French are urging King Hassan
to negotiate.

So eager is France to lend a
helping hand tbat as King
Hassan was leaving Paris at the

end of February after long talks

with Giscard, a senior French
official announced tbat a Hassan-

Chadli meeting was expected

before long. Algiers was quick

to pour cold water on such a

proposal.
King Hassan is understood to

feel bitter about the unwilling-

ness of the U.S. administration

to sell him the low-flying recon-

naissance aircraft and helicop-

ters he needs for his forces to

tackle Polisario effectively.

Washington has also shelved

plans to sell Morocco a $200m
electronics surveillance system.

The U.S. does not recognise

the annexation of the Western
Sahara and since neither the

Russians nor the Cubans are

involved. Washington, no doubt,

feels it has enough commitments
elsewhere.
'Mauritania meanwhile is left

in the most unenviable position

of all. effectively lacking the

Dolitical and military weight to

extricate itself from the con-

flict. After last July’s coup in

Mauritania, the new head of

state, Colonel Ould Salek sought
every means to pull his country
out' of a war which has all but
ruined it. -

*

He moved closer to the
Moroccans and tried to suggest
that if Polisario wanted to set

up an independent state in the
Mauritanian sector of the
Western Sahara he would see

no objection. The King vetoed
such a move, so Ould Salek Wt
Polisario leaders. That was
greeted with strong objections
from the pro-Moroccan faction

in the Government.

At the end of 197S Ould Salek
used the unexpected death of
the late Algerian president Jo
try and mend his fences with
Algeria by sending a high level

delegation to Algiers for the

funeral.

Last week his powers were
effectively emasculated and a
new strong n*n emerged

: \

Colonel Ould Bouceif, who heads >

a newly set up Committee of
National Safety. He will no
doubt find the Gordian knot as 1

difficult to untie as his pre-

decessor.

Most of the. 8.000 Moroccan
troops stationed in Mauritania
are still there despite Hassan’

s

promise last autumn to remove
them by March 30 this year.

Polisario guerrillas have mean-
while infiltrated the Mauri-
tanian part of the Western '

Sahara since the ceasefire

between the guerrifas and
Mauritanian troops last July.’

From there, they have been
mounting increasingly bold

operations against the Moroccan
armed forces, hitting them not

only in the northern part of the

Sahara but in Morocco proper.

Tbe Algerian leadership dare

not stop supporting Polisario

since the credo of the country’s I

foreign policy is to provide

support for liberation move-
ments, all and sundry.

In Morocco all political

parties continue to support the

annexation of the Western
Sahara hut they are increasingly

alarmed at what the left-wing

newsnaper Liberation recently

called the “diplomatic setback

of our national cause.”

The deepening isolation of

King Hassan internationally

heightens the risk that war
between his country and Algeria

wiJJ come to be seen as the only-

way out of a tight comer. The
observer must, however, credit

the King with a remarkable
capacity to survive. Neither he
nor Algeria wants a war which
could spell disaster. As this

crisis approaches its fifth anni-

versary. it looks more insoluble

than ever.
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Iranian oil company purge
BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN

THE BOARD OF the National
Iranian Oil Company (NIOC)
is expected to be changed in the
next few days as part of the
purge of officials associated with
the Shah's former regime. But
there are fears of the. con-
sequences of this action on the
revival of Iran's oil production.

Although those most expected
to go have been dose supporters
of the Shah, the future of

several of the company's most
experienced professionals is

also in doubt Mr. Hassan Nazih,
the new chairman of the NIOC,
who is close to Ayatollah
Khomeini, refused to accept the
board's resignation—a formality
made to any new chairman

—

when he took over after the
revolution two months ago.

That policy enabled him to

keep together an experienced
team which has successfully
revived oil production from a

minimal 235,000 barrels a day to

the present total of about 4.3m

b/d.

Uncertainty over the future

of personnel resulted in a

memorandum being issued by
Mr. Nazih two weeks ago saying

that no changes were being

made until studies on the matter

were ready.

These are now complete and
the first changes are expected

only to affect /the board. But
others later are likely to affect

senior management levels.

The National Iranian Gas Com-
pany already has a new, post-

revolutionary. set of manage-
ment and board of .directors.

Iranian exports are now
averaging 2.4m b/d. Oil experts

are not certain whether the

total production figure 1

of 4.3m
b/d for Sunday represents - a

new general level or was an
exception. They express sur-

prise at the sudden jump in

production from around 3.1m

b/d of last week, a figure which

took a month to reach.

Initial oil exports from Iran

have been made on the basis of

spot, sales to individual com-

panies but the NIOC is now
believed to be negotiating

several longer term deals of

three, six or nine month dura-

tions. Representatives of three

American companies— Atlantic

Richfield, Marathon and .Ash-

land—are ' known to be in

Tehran at present.

Meanwhile. ' 12 more former
officials of the Sbah's regime

have been executed by firing

squads in Tehran in the past 24

hours, the highest number of

executions in a single day since

the revolution two months ago.

But for the first time since

the revolutionary courts started

bearing political cases, there

have been instances of

acquittals or prison sentences

instead of the death penalty.

Sixteen defendants have been
acquitted and one Savak agent

given three years' imprison-

ment,
-

later reduced to one year,

after he made a statement of

repentence.

And in Geneva, the Interna-

tional Commission of Jurists

has said the revolutionary

tribunals are violating the

“international covenant on
civil and political rights" to

which Iran is a party.

In a statement, which pro.

tested the recent execution of

the former Iranian Prime
Minister. Mr. Amir Hoveida,

said it was “wholly regrettable

that an attempt should be made
to dismiss as undesirable . . •

internationally accepted norms
which are derived from all the

great legal systems of the world,

including that of Islam."

Iraq

warns
Soviet

Union

Heavy

hits Ui
BY JOHN WORRALL IN NAIROBI

Cracks in Arab front for punishing Egypt
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT RECENTLY IN AMMAN

TWO FRONT-LINE Arab States
bordering Israel, Syria and
Jordan, have reacted with
significant differences to the
resolutions passed at the
Baghdad conference last month
to isolate Egypt politically and
economically.
They have a common starting

point in that officials in both
Damascus and Amman regard
that conference as a dramatic
illustration of pan-Arab unity
against the treaty between
Egypt and Israel, particularly

because Saudi Arabia did not
withdraw.
But the differences are many,

Syria sees the conference
merely as a starting point.

Officials draw attention to the
clause in the resolutions which
gives individual States the
opportunity to escalate their

actions against Egypt They
talk openly of the inevitability
of President Sadat being

toppled because of his
“ treachery."

By contrast, Jordan feels

deeply bitter at being
“ betrayed ” by President Sadat.

Jordanians regard the Baghdad
resolutions as a means of

inducing the Egyptian leader to

reconsider the treaty and to
return to the pan-Arab fold.

The Baghdad resolutions have
undoubtedly been of greater

benefit to Syria than Jordan.
First, they have given Syria,

which is apprehensive about
being drawn into a fight with
Israel, particularly in Lebanon
where Damascus has 26.000

troops, a specific diversion to
concentrate on. That is the com-
plicated task of withdrawing the
Arab League and other economic
and political organisations from
Cairo.

Secondly, the display of Arab
unity has provided some sort of

an alternative to an even closer

alliance with the Soviet Union,
which was being actively con-

sidered. Thirdly, building on the

base of the proposed union with

Iraq, Syria now senses that it has
regained, at the expense of its

long-standing rival Egypt, its

rightful position as leader of

the Arab world.
For Jordan, the implications

are more complicated. Like
Syria, it stands to lose little

economically from carrying out

the Baghdad resolutions against

Egypt But adherence to this

move to isolate Egypt has meant
that Jordan finds itself in a more
militant position over the search
for a settlement in the conflict

with Israel than it generally
finds comfortable.

Part of this discomfort steins

from the 1974 Arab summit con-
ference in Rabat which virtually

handed over responsibility for
effecting the return of the
Israeli-occupied West Bank to

the Palestine
-

Liberation

Organisation! The Jordanian
Government still feels obliged

to observe this constraint.

In the meantime, under the

impetus of directives from the

office of Crown Prince Hassan
a series of studies have been set

up, ultimately to be presented

to the United Nations or

UNESCO, on the effects of

Israel's occupation of the West
Bank.
But Jordan’s enforcedly more

radical position has had internal

reperucussions, giving en-

couragement to the counter-

parts of this stance within the
country. In the past few days
there have been minor clashes

between Palestinians and East
Bankers at Amman University

sparked off by the Egypt-Israel

treaty. Such outbreaks always
contain the risk of escalation

into hostility against King
Hussein.

By !h»n HijaxI ui Beirut

SADDAM HUSSEIN. Iraq’s

I strongman, has issued a warn-

ing to all foreign powers, in-

I

eluding the Soviet Union,

against threats that may be

aimed at Saudi Arabia.

Mr. Hussein, who is Vice

Chairman of the ruling Revolu-

tionary Command Council, was
quoted by the state-controlled

Iraq News Agency as telling

visiting Arab athletes in

Baghdad: "We must take up
arms against any foreigner re-

gardless of his political colour,

who may violate Arab
sovereignty."

He added: “We do. not dif-

ferentiate between a progres-

sive, a Zionist or a Frenchman.
Nor do we differentiate between
Americans and Soviets. The
liovtets—irrespective of their

friendly formal ties with same
of us—(Arabs), we cannot allow
them to occupy Saudi Arabian
territory. This is because Saudi
land is not outside the Arab
map, and what applies to it

applies to the rest of Arab
countries and territory.”

This was the first time a

prominent Iraqi declared open
solidarity with Saudi Arabia
against the danger of outside
aggression.

Observers here have attri-

buted the development to the
new working relationship
between the two Arab coun-
tries. Last February Iraq and
Saudi Arabia signed a security
agreement covering their

common borders.
Observers were however

puzzled as to why Mr. Hussein
has singled out the Soviet Union
in relation to outside threats to
Saudi Arabia^
One explanation, they said, is

the growing feeling that Iraq
will treat the Soviet Union on
equal basis with western
powers, including the United

|

States, where overall Arab
security is concerned. !

TANZANIAN ARTILLERY laid

down the biggest barrage of the

Uganda war yesterday, pumping
shells into Kampala for about 90
minutes without a pause.

One shell exploded at Hulago
hospital and Ugandan Infor-

mants in touch, with the city

said that a doctor had' been
killed. Another shell exploded
on a ball of residence at
Makerere University! causing
considerable damage. Some of
President Idi Amin's troops are

quartered in the university resi-

dences. which have been shelled

sporadically for two days.

But Uganda rebel forces did

not follow up the shelling by

moving into the capital, where
President Amin is thought to

have about. 1,000 men in

strongly-defended positions:

In addition to the Tanzanian
artillery barrage against Kam-

pala, Ugandan rebels were said

to be firing -rockets into ..the

populous suburbs, according to

one diplomat Casualty figures

are not known, but a number of

people were reported to have

been killed and wounded. ' The
rockets are believed .to have

been provided by the Chinese,

who supply arms to Tanzania;

A power cut which blacked

out Kampala was 'said to have-

been caused by sabotage at .the

Owen Falls hydro-electric plant

at JInja. Radio Uganda went off

the .air at midday.. There was
also' a power cut in the Kenyan
capital Nairobi. Some 14 per

cent of Kenya's power comes

flrom the Owen Falls.

Diplomats said that President

Amin failed "in attempts to

recapture Entebbe airport on

Monday. He launched a strong

attack with his Malire and

Bondo regiments, ,but only

reached four, miles down the

.

Entebbe -road from Kampala.
• Tony Avingaiv.ah AP corres-

pondent, who flew to Entebbe

with Tanzanian forces last week
lias

-

reported on the situation

there. He writes: 7

Tanzanian army ‘officers, rest-

ing after capturing the inter-

national airport .there,- estimated
t

at the weekend that 400 Libyan
soldiers -had .been killed in

several days of fighting:

The Tanzanians estimated that

fewer - than 1.000 - Ugandan
soldiers had been killed in the

war so far, along witbr.R-smaller
number of Tanzanians. They
attributed the low casualty, rate

to the,intermittent nature the
fighting and the fact that Amin’s
soldiers often retreated as the

invaders advanced, without
engaging them. .... . i

Rhodesia bombs
BY TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

RHODESIA yesterday announ-
ced a new bombing raid against

Patriotic Front guerrilla targets

ear the Zambian capital of

Lusaka.
The communique, from Com-

bined Operations HQ in Salis-

bury. same as
.
white, coloured

and Asian voters went to the

polls in the four-contest Euro-
pean constituencies, in the first

stage of Rhodesia's majority
rule elections.

** Intelligence has revealed

that current and future terrorist

operations from Zambia into

Rhodesia are under known
Russian direction and control,"

the communique added.
The Rhodesian warplanes—all

of which had returned safely to

base—had struck at a military

headquarters and war council

base of Joshua Nkomo's ZIPRA
guerrillas six miles west' of

Lusaka.
On many occasions

.
the

Russians, Cubans and East Ger-

mans have been accused of

providing training personnel,

material and equipment. But
this is the first time Rhodesia
has suggested that the guerrillas

are under “Russian direction

and control
”

The Patriotic Front, led by
Mr. Nkomo and Mr. Robert
Mugabe, has promised to disrupt

the elections

The impression Is gaining

ground that the guerrillas have
either left their attack against

the elections too " late, or "have

derided to hold their hand and -

step ixp.the war after the many =

reservists, mobilised- for the

election have been stood down.

Meanwhile, remarks reported

to have been made by Mr.

Francis Pytn, Conservative

foreign affairs spokesman, sqg-

.

gesting that a Thatcher Admini-

stration would recognise the

new State of . Zimbabwe
Rhodesia and lift economic sanb-

tious, have been welcomed
.

Voting in the four white

constituencies yesterday was
reported to be steady but with

little interest in the seats, all of

which are expected to be won
comfortably by Mr. Smitifs

ruling Rhodesian Front

China guidelines reassure West
: Ay;. . .<

BY COLIMA McDOUGALL

y ••

cost-

Our family of large computers includes the
B 6800 (shown below], and the B 7800. These
multiprocessing, multiprogramming systems offer

outstanding price-performance.
And for computers that are among the most

powerful you can buy, they’re amazingly easy,to use.

Because Burroughs Master Control Program manages
the system for you. It simplifies operation and control,

leaving programmers free .to concentrate on data

processing applications.

Our large computers let you grow from a single

And with a Burroughs system, you get more than
jusf & compute^. You getoiir 90 years experience in

x- > _ *. i ^

processor B 6800.to a multiprocessor B . 7800. Without
reprogramming or recompiling-

system support— even the business forms and •

supplies you need.
See our small computers in action. Phone your

local Burroughs office or contact Burroughs
Machines Limited. Department PRA, Heathrow
House. Bath Road, Hounslow, Cranford, Middlesex,
England TW 5 92L.

GUIDELINES FOR China's new
retrenchment in economic deve-

lopment have begun to emerge
which should reassure west-

erners that although Peking
may have postponed or can-

celled a number of contracts

and deals, it intends p main-
tain trade, co-operatfcn and
introduction of advanced tech-

niques from abroad as war as
possible. It is also still, plan-

ning to accept foreign invest-

ment.

This was confirmed last week-
end by Vice-Premier Gu Mu
Min in charge of the State

Capital Construction Commis-
sion, which nearly three weeks
ago announced that- China was
cutting back a large number of
industrial projects.

This overall retrenchment
was necessary Ijecause of short-

ages of foreign exchange, poor
planning and over-extended
supplies of raw materials and
fuels. However, it is now cle«ar

that Peking is trying to cut
back the construction of the
less efficient, less modern
plants to allow space for the
more advanced to flourish.

Plants under local jurisdic-

tion which consume precious
supplies of power and over-

burden the transport system,
seem likely to be suspended in

favour of more sophisticated

centrally planned ones.

Priority now is to go- to
investment which can produce
a quick return. Light industry
is getting a. larger slice -of

funds, while within heavy in-

dustry coal, power, oil, trans-

port and construction material
plants are to come first Steel,

which has never performed
efficiently

,

.in China is being
down-graded.

,

Press' reports have shown how
uncontrolled the planning and
construction -of new

.
plants in

China had bfeeome since the
policy promoting economic
growth and local initiative was
introduced about 18 months
ago.
The atmosphere of discussion

and experiment so evident in
other fields which produced the
explosion of poster demands for
greater freedoms also appears
to have had its effect on offi-

cials. New management
methods, like the payment of
incentive bonuses, became out
of hand to the point where
workers refused to work at all

unless they were paid extra.

With the nationwide retrench-

ment recent stress in provincial

radio broadcasts has been on
renovating and improving exist-

ing
-

plant to increase produc-

tion. This was underlined by
a report from Hong Kong yes-

terday which said that instead

of building a China of new
hotels, Peking' is planning to
modernise the present ones.

Shanghai -Radio' said recently

that waiting for imports is

wrong, though advanced skills,

experience and "management
from abroad must still be
absorbed.
This appears to confirm that

China stifl envisages a .consider-

able role for foreign technology.

Mr. Gifs remark that appro-

priate legislation to cover

foreign investment is currently

being .drafted, plus China’s

recent borrowing from Arab
and British banks, implicitly

confirms that Peking has not
renewed the ideological objec-

•tione if held hi the days of the
so called Gang of Four to
foreign loans and intends to
continue as far as possible to
import technology.

Nevertheless it seems passible

that in the highly personal

politics of Peking, the move
back to more traditional

Chinese - Communist policies

may imply a drop, m the in-

fluence of the man who seems to

be the architect of the import
programme, Vice-Premier Deng
Xiaoping.
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Indenture, on the applicable date for suah determination or otherwise effect a rale of pounds sterling.
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bribes case
BY. OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

HR. BERT LANCE.’ President
Carter’s formerBudget Director,
used his White House connec-
tions last year to arrange a meet-
ing to help- two American oilmen
over a' Qatar oil concession
which they had earlier paid a
$1.5m bribe fozv according to the
U.S. Justice DepartmeriL .•

.

The Department in filing its
suit against the- two American
businessmen connected .with the
Holcar Oil Corporation; alleged
the bribe payment was made, to
Mr. Aii JaiOah, while he was
Qatar’s Director, of Petroleum
affairs. Hr. Jaidah subsequently
served as Secretary General of
the Organisation of Oil Export-
ing Countries <OPEC) from 1976
to 1978,. and is' still . with "the -

organisation..:: - . - .
*

.

Both defendants, Mr. Eugene
Holley and Mr. Roy Carver, have
agreed to a consent order
settling the suit, which" forbids
them from making any further
payments : of ' this nature to
foreign officials.

The Justice Department, said
the $1.5m payment was made
through a Swiss

.
hank account

to Mr. Ali Jaidah, who. left his
Qatar post shortly after. In
early 1978, a new Director of
Petroleum: Affairs in Qatar in-
formed the Holcar Company
that its concession .had been ter-
minated.

Mr. Holley - then allegedly
sought Mr. Lance’s help, and- the
former Budget Director, who
was . forced to resign, in 1977,
arranged "a meeting for

-

Mr.
Holley with

. State Department
officials,

Mr. Lance has not been

TOP: Mr. All Jaidah, and
-below, Mr. Bert Lance -

charged in this suit but a

federal grand jury in Atlanta is

investigating his banking prac-
tices while he was head df the
National Bank of Georgia*- In
addition, there is also a special

investigation of the allegations

that Mr. Lance improperly gave
,

preferential loan treatment to
President

.
Carter's - family

peanut business. '

.

Teamsters talks

near
8T JOHN WY1£S lNrNEW. YORK.

i

TEAMSTERS’ UNION leaders
yesterday raised hopes of an
early end to the’ 10-day shut-
down of a large portion 'of the
U.S. trucking industry.. Before
negotiations reamed yesterday.
moriiing^iMr..'; .JFrapk Fitz-

simmons, the union’s president,'

said that he hoped to. secure an
agreement w^thv.the trucking
employers sometime during the
day,. . .

.'

At the end . of ' Monday’s
resumed: peace ;

talks, which
went.-oh-.tn the early hours of
yesterday morning, l£r.:.Waype
Hbrvitz, Director of the.Federal
Mediation -and..Conciliation Ser-
vice, reported *that ‘ some pro-
gress *had. been pnade - but
cautiously -stressed that prob-
lems still .remained- .

While Six' Fitzsimmons's'
optimisnr-could have been a tac-

tical ploy, what .few details *re
known indicate -that- the gap.

:

between the
:
two; sides - is: -not*

large- possibly no more ;thasr
2- per. cent on- the total cost pt
the contract over three years,'

But " the trucking employers
will be anxious.fqr Government
endorsement of'any"pact so.that
they can be sure of being
allowed by the Interstate Com-
merce -Commission to - recoup

higher ... employment., costs
through freight increases:-

-‘The last- fairly dear indica-
tion of- the Government's posi-

. tion was that it - would -tokra re

a deal costed by the^mployers
at^more than 30 per 'dent over
three years. After waiving ifs-

pay’ restraint guidelines to'

exclude certabi • payments.-.

Administration/ sources were
claiming 1 thatifthese proposals
were broadly in line with the
anti-inflationrpolicy. t

But deadlock arose over; the
union’s dafhand for semi-annual
cost of lying payments for its

300.000/embers instead of the
annual-jmcreases on offer.

The/shutdown, which began
as selective strikes and was ex-

tended- by an employers’ lock-

out/ is the longest in the in-

duftiy’s history. Although the

afr industry is hardest hit. some
pf the impact is "being softened

yby the' fact that some trucking
companies covered by the

national agreement are still

operating. _

According to • Mr. Fitz-

simmons, 1,000 of- the 11.000

companies which operate the

agreement have bought peace by
signing agreements to operate

contracts which apparently meet
tiie union's unsatisfied demands.

Arentina prices rise
BUENOS AYRES—The cost of
living in Argentina, a major
concern of an increasingly res-

tive labour movement, rose -7.T

per cent in March.'the Economy
Ministry has reported.. ' The
increase, led by sharp rises in
the costs of ' school supplies,

medical care, clothing and con-
struction, put the consumer
price index at 21,828, compared
with a base of 400 in 1974.--.

The index has risen 167.3. per
per cent in the past 12 months.

Wholesale prices rose by 7.9 per

cent in March.

Announcement of the figures,

which put inflation. in the first

quarter of the year at 30.6 per

cent was expected- to give new
impetus to demands by unions

seeking hefty wage increases.

Cost, of living increases of 12.8

per cent in January and 7.4 per

cent in February prompted
sporadic strikes by workers

AP-DJ

Accident-raises new

reactor problems’
BY OUR WASHINGTON-CORRESPONDENT

THE Pennsylvania' nuclear

accident raised technical and
procedural -problems for about
43 of the 72 operating reactors

in the U.S., and was, not amply
caused by human error on the
part of the company operating

the Three Mile Island reactor,

a key Government safety com-
mitteie has concluded.

-

The Advisory 'Committee on
Reactor Safeguards has made
certain far-reaching recom-

mendations to .Mr, .Joseph

Henrie, chairman of the Nuclear

Regulatory .Commission. .

Mr. Henrie yesterday promised

Congress that his agency would

“take whatever steps.are neces-

sary,” to prevent accidents

such as that in Pennsylvania

occurring again.

The committee’s key recom-

mendation is that all pressurised

water reactors, shoidd be pro-

vided. with new instruments to

give operators “an unambiguous
indication, of the level of the
fluid in the reactor vessel."

According to the NRC, the

accident at Three Mile Island

was greatly aggravated when an

eroneous pressure reading led

an operator there to turn off.the

emergency cooling system.

Overheating led to consider-

able damage to the reactor’s fuel

core, and to subsequent radia-

tion, the NRC adds.

Pessurised water reactors are

one of the two basic types in the

-U.S^and companies building this

type include Babcock and Wil-

• cox, makers of the Three Mile

Island plant, and Westinghtiuse.

. General Electric, by contrast.

Specialises in boiling-water reac-

tors, which do not appear to face

the same problems.

The Governor of Pennsylvania

has declared the crisis at the

damaged Three Mile Island

plant over, and has advised preg-

nant women and young children

that they - can now return to

their homes in the area.

. He had previously advised

them, on the NRC’s advice, to

keep five miles away from the

plant because of the danger of

radiation.

Trudeau
promises

new oil

pipeline
A LIBERAL Government
would be prepared to spend a
total of SCtbn <£1.6(>bn) on
new oil initiatives

' if re-
elected. Prime Minister
Pierre Trudeau is expected to
announce expenditure of
C$3bn on an oil pipeUne
running south from Skagway,
Alaska, and another C$lbn on
a Fourth project on the Atha-
basca oil sands in northern
Alberta.

The pipeline would be built
to avoid having oil trans-
mitted by tankers down tbe
west coast, with its high risk
of catastrophe and pollution.
Last year the Canadian
Government turned down a
proposal to build a C$750nx
oil pipeline to Edmonton from
coastal Kltlmat, British
Columbia.
Meanwhile, the nnmber of

unemployed in Canada in
March rose to 976,000 from
954,000 according to the
Government statistics braneh.

Gate shuts on Pakistan’s nuclear path
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

A LEADING Pakistani nuclear
scientist works for a spell .at

the gas centrifuge uranium
enrichment plant in the Nether-
lands run by Ureuco, a Dutch.
German-British consortium,
then .

returns home. Later,

Pakistani buying missions

spread out to West Germany,
the Netherlands, Britain, even
Japan and the U.S. in search of
tubes of special alloys, high-

. frequency electrical converters,

!

and certain other items.

Singly, these events hold no
dark significance, but taken
together, particularly when
some of the items bought are
apparently shipped .. back
labelled textile equipment,
suspicion begins to form.

Add in two further lads.
France last year dropped, under
U.S. pressure, its plan to sell

to Pakistan a reprocessing plant
to separate plutonium out of
spent uranium. Second,
Pakistan has no civil nuclear
power plant that could use en-
riched uranium — its only
operating reactor is a Canadian-
built heavy water plant which
uses natural uranium.

By early this year the State

Department had come to the

conclusion that Pakistan was
building its own uranium en-

richment plant— The Central
Intelligence Agency has since

checked out the site—with the

very strong possibility that it

intended to produce its own
bomb within three to five years.

But still the State Department
dithered, conscious of the U.S/s
weak leverage on Pakistan and'

of the importance of that
country to the U.S. in the wake
of recent events in. Iran and
Afghanistan.

It sought assurances through
diplomatic channels, even send-
ing Mr. Warren Christopher, its

Deputy Secretary of State, to

Islamabad in early March. But
evidently what the Pakistanis

had to offer in tbe way of inter-

national safeguards was not
enough. Rumours percolated
from the European Press
through to the Washington
Press and the Department's
hand was forced last Friday.

The U.S. has cut off aii

development aid to Pakistan

—

worth $40m in the year ending

this October and $45m in the

next fiscal year—plus & tiny

amount of military aid, under
an amendment to its 1978

nuclear non-proliferation Act
which bars aid to states that do
not allow international inspec-

tion of enrichment facilities.

Pakistan has angrily d.enied

any intention of building a
bomb, ascribing the U.S. move
in part to a Zionist-inspired plot

to stop Pakistan sharing
advanced nuclear research with
fellow Islamic countries.

UjS. officials feel that the aid

ban — the most dramatic step

yet taken under tbe Carter
policy of actively discouraging
the spread of nuclear weapons
to countries that do not already
have them — will caution sup-

pliers of enrichment plant com-
ponents that have, wittingly or
not, done business with
Pakistan. To this end. they
have contacted other govern-
ments. Including Britain's, and
also claim to be tightening up
their own export policy.

Otherwise, they admit the
timing is terrible. Pakistan, in

convulsions after the hanging

of its ex-Prime Minister Zulfikar

Ali Bhutto (incidentally. - a
strong advocate' of a Pakistani

bomb both while in office and In

jail), is in the worst possible

position to react to U.S.

pressures.
. ,

-

The U.S. now believes that

Pakistan has been contemplat-

ing an enrichment plant, ever

since the Indians exploded a

“peaceful nuclear device” in

the nearby Rajasthan desert in

1974 and nil through its nego-
tiations with the French.

But ithe U.S. action is likely

to put Prime Minister Moraji
Desai of India under renewed
pressure to continue his nuclear
programme where the 1974 ex-

plosion left off — just at a time
when the U.S. is hoping to nego-

tiate a new nuclear safeguards
agreement with the Delhi
government.

Pakistan is the biggest test

so far of President Carter's

non-proliferation policy. But
other tests loom.- The 1978
Act provides for a tightening

of restrictions two years after

its passage, in March 1980.

The U.S. will be required to

cut off nuclear fuel supplies to

non-nuclear weapons states

unless they agree to “ full

scope safeguards” on all fuel,

no matter what its origin.'

' Opponents of Mr. Carter’s

policy say these heavy handed'

threats have shaken non-

weapons states* faith in U.S.

reliability as a supplier, and
have undermined the policy’s

main plank: that non-nuclear

countries should eschew the
potential dangers of reprocess-

ing or highly enriching fuel,

because Washington will keep
on supplying them with low
enriched uranium out of his
enormous stockpile. It is also

argued that it is not by
operating foreign built plants

that non-nuclear countries get'
the know-how to build bombs,
by haring to do it all

themselves.

The Administration answer is

that knowledge about bombs
cannot be stemmed. The only
effective way is to deny
countries, intent on creating
their own nuclear panoply, the
wherewithal to do so.

BARCLAYS BANK
HELPS INDONESIA

(AND PYETVTAND MARCONI)
DEVELOPA 3000 MILE

TVNETWORK
.... Barclays Bank International

provided finance for the Indonesian

Government to expand its Regional

television services into a National

satellite linked network. Major

contracts were awarded to the British

companies Marconi Communication

Systems and PyeTVX who are world

leaders in the design and installation

oftelevision systems.

Barclays inJakarta was involved

in settingup a loan to Indonesia in

support ofthe contracts which

brought national television toJava,

Sumatra and Kalimantan.

We could help because we have

our own people and our own offices

world wide where they are needed for

international business.

can help you in New ''fork,

Paris and Moscow. In Hong Kong
and Sydney.
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And in Tokyo, Frankfurt and

Abu Dhabi . .

,

The Barclays International

group is in more than 75 countries.

In all five continents. We have more
branches in more countries than any

other bank in the world.

We help most of the world’s

successful international companies.

Somewhere there is a market where we
can help you.
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Iran continues cutback of

Western arms contracts
BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN

IRAN’S NEW Government is

further pruning its orders for
defence equipment The bulk of
its remaining American con-

tracts are being cancelled as are
deals with West Germany and
Holland.
The UA has been told that

two destroyers, a Tang-class sub-
marine and consignments of

Phoenix air-to-air missiles and
Harpoon ship-launched missiles

worth a total of $1.5bn (£725m),

are no longer needed.
West Germany and Holland

also understand that their ship-

yard orders are cancelled.

The Dutch company Rijn-

Schelde-Verolme (RSV) was to
build eight frigates worth at

least $800m. West Germany was
to make four similar frigates at

a later date, and had a more
immediate order for the HDW
shipyard of Kiel for six: sub-
marines worth 3500m.
The cancellations mean that

the only foreign defence con-
tracts remaining are residual

ones with the U.S. of less than

Slbn covering spare parts and
the supply of some technical ser-

vices.

At the beginning of the year

Iran’s overseas order book was
worth about $15bn in defence
equipment. About $12bn worth
of deals with the UjS. and Bri-

tain were cancelled at the

beginning of February in the

last days before the "revolution.

Defence experts here said the

cancellations reflected the com-

plete lack of money and of

skilled manpower in Iran. The
armed forces efficiency has been
seriously reduced since the revo-

lution by desertions and a break-

down in discipline and normal
chains of command.

In two cases the cancellations

have come at the last minute.

The Tang-class submarine was
already commissioned and was
on trials with a joint Iranian-

American crew. Tbe des-

troyers were also new delivery.

Revolutionary chaos has
meant that the staff in the

Iranian Ministry of Defence

has been faced with an

avalanche of inquiries from
Western companies and Govern-

ments wishing to know the state

of their contracts or seeking to

impose penalty clauses.

Those involved say the admini-

strative machine has been near

paralysis.

Policy has also been confused.

Two ' weeks ago. Admiral
Ahmad Madani, the tben-

Minister of Defence, indicated

that Iran was still interested in

its remaining defence contracts.

The U.S. is intending to sell

Israel some of the F-1B aircraft

originally destined for Iran, as

part of its support for signing
a Middle East peace treaty. No
formal discussions have yet
taken place on Iran's earlier
suggestion that America buy
back F-14 Tomcat -fighters, now
too sophisticated for its pur-
poses. Grumman, the aircraft’s

manufacturer, is resisting the
suggestion, as it would mean
its own future sales to the U.S.
navy might be jeopardised.

Austrian Chance

still hopeful of F

or GM go-ahead
BY PAUL LENDYAJ IN VIENNA

. - Ashley Axhwood

Mr. Bernard Lathiere (left), president and chief executive of Airbus Industrie poses with a
Superman T-shirt which was presented to him by Sir Freddie Laker, chairman of Laker Air-

ways. after the signing of a £250m contract for 10 European Airbuses.

Laker signs £250m Airbus deal

Komatsu anti-trust heariug

BY LYNTON McLAIN

BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S FAIR Trade Com-
mission (FTC) is to hold
hearings on whether a contract

between Komatsu and Bucyrus-
Eri, a Wisconsin-based power
shovels manufacturer, violates

the anti-monopoly law. The
FTC began its investigation

last year.

It has been reported that

Komatsu, the world's second
largest manufacturer of con-

struction machinery, feels the
contract, which established a
joint venture production com-
pany in 1963, is hindering

,
its

ability to do business. Komatsu
is reported to have brought the

contract in question to the
attention of the FTC though
Komatsu itself denies this.

through Bucyrus patent rights.

It is understood that Komatsu
now wants to free itself of these
limitations, particularly when
potentially huge markets like

China are opening up, offering

opportunities for products
developed by Komatsu itself.

The FTC investigation is

proceeding under provisions in
the anti-monopoly law which
give it the power to review
international contracts for
clauses which represent unfair
trading practices. Normally, the
contracts are submitted to

review within a month after

signing and offending clauses
are then eliminated before
actual implementation.
The FTC has the power to

order the elimination of con-

tract clauses found in violation

of the law. There has been a
previous case involving a

foreign company where a con-

tract was found to be in

violation of the law. In this

case, the FTC won a Supreme
Court ruling that the foreign
company did not have the right

to participate in the hearings.

U.S. urged to sell more

The Kornatsu-Bucyrus joint
venture produces power shovels
for use in mining and other
similar operations. Komatsu
entered the agreement at a
time when it wanted to use U.S.
technology to help establish

itself rapidly. However the con-
tract limits Komatsu's ability

to export products to other
countries and also binds it

NEW YORK — Mr. Gak-Kyu
Choi, South Korea's Minister of

Commerce and Industry, has
urged U.S. businessmen to hell
more to Korea to help correct
the trade imbalance in favour of
his country.
He said Koreans have the

impression that not enough is

being done by American
businessmen to sell to Korea,
compared with the very aggres-
sive sales drive bring under-

taken by Japan, the major com-
petitor in toe Korean market.
Mr. Choi told the U.S.-Korea

Economic Council that Korea
realised a trade surplus with the
U.S. of $587m (£240m) on
exports of $3.7bn and imports
of $3.1bn in 1978. But this
trend, he added, is being
reversed as Korea has registered
a trade deficit of S32m in the
first two months of this year.
AP-DJ

SIR FREDDIE LAKER, chair-

man and managing director

of Laker Airways yesterday
ate his words describing the
European Airbus as a
-“ failure ” when he signed a
£250m contract for 10 of the
aircraft.

His Airbus order is the
first to be placed by a British

airline and conies seven years
after Sir Freddie said the Air-

bus was like a camel—built

by a committee—and would
be a failure.

There are now 187 firm

orders and 97 options for the

airliner and Sir Freddie was
given a bold reminder yester-

day that in January he
admitted he had been wrong.
M. Bernard Lathiere, presi-

dent of Airbus Industrie,

signed the Laker contract,

accepted a £125,000 deposit
from Sir Freddie and gave
him a blown-up photograph
of bis original note about
“ failure ** with a signed foot-

note by Sir Freddie saying
“I was wrong."
But Sir Freddie was not

prepared to let the cham-
pagne ceremony at the Savoy-,

London go without a renewed
call for lower air fares, this

time in Europe.
He threatened to take the

British and . other. European
governments to the European

Court of Justice for con-
travening the Treaty of Rome
which stresses toe need for
free competition in tbe EEC.
Sir Freddie said there is no
such thing as “ free competi-
tion " in toe airline business
in Europe.
He intends to press for the

same freedom of competition
in European air travel as led
to cuts in fares on the north
Atlantic.

Europe, operating from
Gatwick Airport, Surrey*
Manchester and the com-
pany’s continental base in

West Germany.

CHANCELLOR Bruno RrelSky
is still optimistic that one of

the two major car projects now
under consideration by Ford and
General Motors will be under-

taken in Austria.

When asked- about the repor-

ted statement by Mr. Henry
Ford to put off a final decision

about the location of a a£w $Ibn

(£4S0m) Ford plant .Dr. Kreisky

merely said that such a delay

would also give Austria .a free

: band to negotiate about a simi-

lar big project with General

Motors. .

The Chancellor, in .an inter-

view. said he was optimistic

about Austria’s chances. Even
before the Ford postponement.
General Motors executives were
studying various sites- for smal-

ler plants in Styria and Carin-

thia. The labour peace, in

Austria, coupled with a reported

offer of investments grants

totalling some -Sch 4.5bn

(£170m), is evidently regarded
by American auto executives as

a key argument in favour of

choosing Austria.

Meanwhile it is also thought

here that Ford’s decision to put
off a final decision may; also be

1

lihked
.
with a Reassessment of

the entire project on view of the
oil price increase. -

Furthermore the.Tort&coming
j

election: here on May fl is also

regarded as a- stumbling block,

since Mr. Ford is - hot exactly-
,

keen- on giving- propaganda^
trump- cards in' the hands of a

-

Socialist Government/
Meanwhile Mr. Kurt Horowitz,

'

the economic commentator of i

the leading Austrian Daily, "Die'
,

Fresse, has for the first time;'*

publicly expressed doubts about-

toe economic advantages' of the !

entire project
; r . j

He referred to.such arguments ]

as the oil price- problems/the •,

dependence on foreign .know-

how' and marketing,' .and the
j

question whether Austria should
;

opt instead for different and' I

brain-intensive technologies: He
also added that Sch 4.5bn;worth;

of grants could.be better spent
on financing much needed struc-..'.

tural shifts in Austrian industry."

Laker Airways announced
its decision to bay ten Euro-
pean A-300 B-4 Airbuses at

last year's Famborough Air
Show. The company also

signed a contract; last year,

for five more McDonnell
Douglas DC-lOs, after the
Bank of England approved
Laker's financial arrange-
ments for the contract

The DC-lOs were financed
through the Japanese Mitsui
Corporation’s Tokyo bead-
quarters. Laker has not given
details of funding for tbe
Airbus order.

The Airbus contract values

the' aircraft at an average of
£20m over tbe period of

delivery to the early 1980s,

with a further £50m for
spares and training.

The' Laker Airbuses will

fly on toe airline’s Inclusire

holiday tour routes in

• Sabena Airlines transported.
2,027,128 passengers in 1978,

the first year., the passenger
load of Belgium's national
airline crossed the 2m mark,
AP reports from Belgium.
Tbe airline's passenger and

freight load factor reached
60.4 per cent last year—up Z3
per cent compared with the

previous year.

Meanwhile Antony Gibbs
Holdings has concluded a loan

agreement for £7J£m with

Cathay Pacific Airways of

Hong Kong. The loan will be
used to assist Cathay in mak-
ing pavmcnt to Rolls-Royce

for RR211-524 engines and
snares being supplied for

Boeing 747 aircraft to be
delivered to Cathay in July.

The loan, which:, will be
guaranteed bv the Hongkong
and Shanghai Banking Corp-

oration. is being funded by
Antony Gibbs. ,\ Latard
Brothers, the Mercantile Bank

Final GATT agreement

falls short of target
BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN STRASBOURG

and the National Westminster
Bank. V
Cathay recentlv attopunced

the purchase of three 717s and
has options on a further three
747s.

INDUSTRIALISED and develop-

ing countries participating in

the Tokyo Round of trade nego-

tiations meet in Geneva today

in an attempt to conclude toe.

five-year-old talks aimed At

restructuring world trade. i

The nations meet in the

trade negotiations committee
(TNC) of GATT. Before the

TNC meeting there will be a

series of separate accords cover-

ing the agreements which 'have

been reached on reductions in

tariff levels, removal of non-

tariff barriers to "trade, improve-

ments in agricultural trade, and
additions to the legal framework
governing GATT.
But toe TNC itself is likely

to be less conclusive in its

results than originally expected.

Zn negotiations this week lead-

ing up to the TNC developing
countries, basked by toe Com-
mon Market, obtained slgnifi-

’cant changes in toe text of a
document which will be Signed

“by. TNC -.participants, either to-

day or tomorrow
These changes water down the

.. strength of the document con-

. eluding the Tokyo Round, .nego-

tiations. For example j a form
of wards saying that the docu-

ment •“ embodies .toe final sub-

stantive results", of the nego-.

, tiations- has been altered to say

simply that the- document em-
bodies “ the results ” of toe
negotiations.

As formulated so far the docu-

ment can be interpreted as

-leaving the door open for any
delegation to claim that nego-
tiations oh the textsr annexed
to it are not complete. In addi-

tion it does not oblige govern-
ments to begin the process of
approval.
• The delegations have, how-
ever, agreed that rectifications

made to the texts will he of a
“purely' formal character” and
will not affect their ^'substance
and meaning."
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mountain
On the flat, open road, it’s nottoo difficultforsome top-weight

trucksto keepup withaDodge300 Series tractor. Statutoryspeed

limits enablethem to stayin touch.

Butoncethe climbing starts, thepowerfulDodge surges

furtherand stillfurtherahead. It easilymaintains speed closeto legal

limits, even on some ofBritain’slongest, steepesthills.

Source ofthe Dodge’spoweris a266bhp inline sis

turbo-charged dieselof12 litres capacity, deliveringahealthy

8.3bhp/ton at 32 tonsgross weight. DriveistakenupbyaFuller
RTO9509Anine-speedgearbox.

Bytheend ofdieday, that extrapowerand
performanceaddup to a considerable advantage

-whetheryou seeitastimesavedormiles

gained.Andthese days,evenmarginal

differences are ofcriticalimportanceto

operating costs.

TryaDodge 300 Series tractoronahyf^^id^ieIJK,and
see ifyourjourney times canbecut.Cbeck'b&ill fcorasumption,

and you’re in foranotherpleasantsurprisaJiKtctintactyour

Dodge Dealerand tellhimyou’d like ademonstrator* for a

few days-orlonger.

Whileyou’re at it,askabout the unique two-year

warranty. Ifyou’reimpressed, don’tbe shyabout

twistinghisarmforacompetitiveprice.

And fastdelivery?

Apieceofcake.

» :j-

"Conrolrvocr local dealerfor fuffdetailsofall qmHitlnpe

relating io the use ofDodge demonstrationvehicles.

4k
CHRYSLER
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increase
BY TIM DICKSON '

BAD DEBTORS and business
.failures during ;the first three,

months-of 1979 were much more
numerous than in the previous

-

three quarters.
Manufacturers, notably in

engineering but also in dothing
and furniture and upholstery,
were worst affected.

.
These are the- main conclu-

sions of the latest figures from
Trade Indemnity, .

Britain's

largest -underwriter., of credit
insurance?., which compiles,
statistics - oh the irrecoverable
debts and - business failures

affecting its policyholders.

Altogether, 380 failures were
notified to Trade Indemnity in

the first quarter of 1979; against
.308 in " thp last three * months of
1978 and-340 and.- 359 respec-

tively,inthe second and third

quarters of last year.

The latest figure, however,
compares favourably with the
438 failures reported by Trade
Indemnity in the comparable
period of 1978.

Building and construction and
the engineering and - .metals

businesses, with 124 and 62

failures resoectively, are the

largest single components in

the latest total of failures.

Engineering and metals in-

creased on. the. comparable-
period last year.

Trade: ’.-Indemnity's .figures

show fewer failures in 1977 and
1978 than in the previous two
years, particularly at the retail

and wholesale end of the

furniture, carpet and clothing

trades.

Retailing and wholesaling con-
tinue to reflect the consumer
boom with a further, drop in

the,number of failures in the

first quarter of 1979.

Trade Indemnity, which pro-

vides an ancillary debt-collect-

ing service, also reports a sharp
upturn in the number and
value of accounts referred for
collection over the latest period.
Altogether 3.525 accounts,

worth £L9m, were notified to
the company, the highest totals
since thq third quarter of 1977.

Law Society publicity

will cost £400,000
by James McDonald

THE LAW SOCIETY yesterday
launched its largest advertising
campaign, costing £400,000, and
also a new consumer magazine.
Exchange Contracts, . designed
for the home buyer.

The advertising will . he
entirely in the national and
regional Press. Designed by
Saatchl and Saatchi. it will pro-

vide detailed, practical informa-

tion on the services solicitors

can offer.

Exchange Contracts, an expen-

sive glossy publication, will be
produced quarterly by a new
company. Home and Law Maga-
zines. in conjunction with the

law Society. More .than 200,000

copies will be given free by
conveyancing solicitors ; in

England and Wales to clients
buying their own homes.
The publication, which will

also be on sale for 50p at book-
stalls, will outline legal pitfalls
faeing home buyers and contain
articles by experts on home
Improvements, modernisation
and furnishing.

Hospital plan
WOFK ON a new £10m general
hospital in Lincoln will begin
in September, the Trent
Regional Health Authority
announced yesterday. The main
buildings, on a site next to
Lincoln Count)' Hospital, are
due for completion in 1984.

Gambling
laws

‘hinder

lotteries’
By Colleen Teomcy

BRITAIN’S gambling laws are

a liindrance to local authority

lotteries according to Mr. Horace
Cutler, leader of the Greater
London Council. He said yester-

day the upper limits on prize

money should be lifted if

London Lotteries was to be more
profitable.

The lottery, made up or
London's 20 local councils, cele-

brated its first anniversary
yesterday with the launch of a
new-style lottery ticket.

Littlewoods, the Liverpool-
based pools giant, was at the
second year launch — selling its

“new-iraage” tickets to London
mayors from the participating
boroughs. Each 25p ticket
carries a 10 to 1 chance of a
prize — from 50p to a £1,000
jackpot.

In the last year local lotteries

raised £2m for various com-
munity projects — money, made
at a time when the future nf
such lotteries became increas-

ingly uncertain.
The GLC has so far aided the

Old Vic appeal, contributed to-

wards saving Cautain Scott’s

ship, the HMS Discovery, and
sponsored a London art and
photographic competition.

Local authorities get 40 per
cent of lottery revenue. A
further 40 per cent goes on
prizes and the remaining 20 per
cent covers the organiser's

expenses and commission.

Neave assassins could still be

in Britain, says Yard chief

BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

SCOTLAND YARD is working
on the theory that the terrorists

who planted a bomb in the car

of Mr. Airey Neave are. still in

Britain.

Mr. Neave. Tory Shadow
Northern Ireland Secretary,

died after the bomb went off in

his car as he left the under-
ground car park at the
Commons on March 30.

Artists’ impressions nf four
men the Yard wishes to trace
were issued yesterday and will

be sent to" police in the Irish
Republic and forces throughout
Britain.

Commander Peter Duffy, head
of the anti-terrorist branch, said
yesterday. “ I believe that one
of these men could have been
the bomber, or there could have
been more than one." he said.
He appealed to boarding-

house landladies and small
hotel-owners, particularly in
Pimlico and Victoria, to contact
the police if they recognised any
of the men from theiropressions.
The bombers, he added, might

have been living in London for
some time in a •• safe ” house.
He asked people who rented
accommodation to see if they
recognised the artists’ impres-
sions.

The bomb was a two-stage
device incorporating a time-
delay mechanism of up to 12
hours and an inertia tilt switch.
The clock opened the electri-

cal circuit to allow a- mercury
contact to operate when the

vehicle was at an altered angle,

such as the ramp of the Com-
mons car park, or because of

heavy braking- It was small,

the Comscander. said, about the

size of a dictation casseltee. and
contained not more than lib of
military-type explosives.

Cmdr. Duffy warned people
who thought they were potential

targets not to park their cars

unguarded in the street Be
advised anyone who felt vul-

nerable to lock his car in a

garage and check underneath
it before driving.

General Accident drops

crash claims scheme
BY ERIC SHORT

THE GENERAL ACCIDENT
Group, the largest motor insurer
in the UK, has abandoned an
experimental scheme to speed
up the reporting and settlement
of motor accident claims
because it failed to get the sup-
port of other insurers.

General Accident started its

experiment in 1974 by asking
70,000 policyholders in the
South West to keep an agreed
statement of facts form in their
cars and fill It in, with the
other driver involved, after an
accident

The form was based on the
European accident statement
used successfully in Prance,
West Germany, the Netherlands,
Belgium and the Irish Republic.
It provided a basic record of
agreed farts, such as names and
addresses of drivers, owners.

witnesses, direction of travel of

the ears at the time of the acci-

dent and their position after im-
pact. The other driver would
send a copy of the completed
form to his insurers. Even if

he refused to co-operate, the
form was still useful for record-
ing facts on the spot.

General Accident says that in

most accidents where it was the
insurer for both motorists, the
forms facilitated the settlement
of claims. But other insurers
were reluctant to support the
scheme, mainly because of costs

and the existence of current
claims agreements* between UK
insurers.
Mr. John Sheather, assistant

general manager (UK), said the
company was still enthusiastic,

and believed that a similar

scheme would eventually be
implemented.

Engineering

jobs boost

for Northern

Ireland
MORE THAN 100 new jobs are

expected to result from a joint

investment in an Ulster

engineering company by a U.S.

corporation and the Northern
Ireland Development Agency*
Mr. Ralph Ehrmann, chairman

of Clahir Corporation of
Connecticut, has signed an
agreement with Mr. Roy Mason,
Secretary of State for Northern
Ireland, for an investment in
Everton Engineering, the
Newtownabbey-based engineer-
ing company.

Everton. which bandies heavy
fabrication work, and makes
equipment for the power
generation industry, is part of

Wharton Engineers, of Elstree,

London.
Clabir and N1DA will invest

new equity capital in Wharton
Everton as part of a major re- •

financing of the companies.

Winter sea link

to Scandinavia
MR. J. M. ROMSLO, managing
director of North Sea passenger
traffic for the Fred Olsen
Bergen Line, said yesterday
that next winter the company
hoped to carry 50,000 passen-
gers between the Tyne and
Scandinavia. It wants to recoup
traffic, the fall in which is

blamed on the strengthening
pound and the novelty to
Norwegians of shopping in the
UK wearing off.

Code of practice tor

photographic trade v
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

, A CODE 'of practice' for the
photographic trade was laid

down yesterday by the Office of

Fair Trading and seven trade
associations. .

:

The code is aimed at reduc-

ing the number of complaints
about cameras and film process-

ing received 'by the' office, at

present about 3,000 a year.

The associations supporting
the code' represent retailers,

manufacturers,, importers, film

processors, repairers,- and pro-
fessional photographers.' The
scheme covers about 16,000 com-
panies, accounting -, for more
than three-quarters of th.e total

UK photographic trade. ..' . .

Guarantee...

A particular? target of .the

code is th$,^activities of.
** rogue ”

-photographers, • -who
overcharge,/ produce poor
quality work, or. fail to turn up
at weddings
“Many a bride’s big day has

been ruined because she has
been let down in some way by

the so-called professional photo-

grapher” tiie Institute of

Incorporated Photographers

says. The institute Is. one of the

seven associations supporting

the code. .*

Under the code, companies

agree to provide detailed

information on the operation,

care and maintenance of

cameras. Other points -include

giving delivery dates in writing,

displaying prices; and' carrying

out repairs' within 21 days.

'Mr. Gordon Borne, director-

general of.Fair Trading. said he
believed the code . would
.guarantee customers;' efficient

atm sympathetic treatment
I ain also pleased to see that

retailers are encouraged to give

their staff more training, both
in dealing .witiyfhe public and/J
in technical knowledge,” hp
added.
But he- wjs' “ somewhat dis-

appointed ’’/that the code was
not ffiore forthright about com-
pensation/ by processors and
retailers when films are lost or
damaged?

Homes and jobs worry

rural communities

..,**** -jit-

THE HIGH cost of housing and-
11

lack of jobs in the countryside .

are highlighted in a report
published yesterday... -

'-

In the report — Whose
Countryside? — the Standing
Conference of Rural Community
Councils says that these two
problems are causing —many
younger people to leave rural
areas.

.

The average price of houses
in national parte and areas of
outstanding natural beauty is

significantly higher than -In

adjacent urban areas. -A
Government survey of houses
sold in 1974-75 showed- that in
four of the five districts in the
North of England containing..
large areas of the kind men-
tioned, average' prices were at
least 30 per cent above the
regional average.
The rural community councils

point out that'difficulties of com-

.

munities in attractive- country-
side are worsened

.
by their .

designation "as areas’ of natural
beauty. Designatiori. tbe report
says, tends tO/festrifit building
and the development ef work-
shops and businesses.

'

The standing conference-.says
it wants the beauty.'.of - .'the.

countryside maintained, but' not

-

at the expense of residents: •

.

It recommends- better co-

ordination between government
departments and agencies in

planning for areas of natural

beauty and greater local involve-

ment in the administration of

such areas.

Big increase

in Port of Tyne
traffic flow

THE PORT OF TYNE has had
its most successful year since

the Port Authority was formed
in 196S.
' Cargo movements through the

port rose -from 4.87m tonnes in

1977 to 5.06m tonnes and the

number of passengers using the

ferry services to Norway, Den-

mark and Sweden increased by
40,000 to 212,000.

The net operating surplus for

the year was £831.982 and
capital expenditure amounted
to £1.22m.
The authority is to spend £?m

on improving facilities at one of

.its roll-on. roll-off berths at Tyne
Commission Quay. North
Shields. The paved area for

.container parking will be im-

proved and the passenger
reception building and car park
will be enlarged.

Newton first edition

tops list at £5,000
SOTHEBY'S yerterday com-
pleted its tWCKiay sale', of
medical and scientific hooks for
a final total of £100,260. Top
price was the £5,006 from
B. M. Fletcher for a first edition

in English of Newton's Mathe-
matical Principles of Noturd
Philosophy, Riley-Smith gave

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

£2,500 - for .William Harvey’s

Anatomical Exercises

,

a first

edition. Fletcher also acquired
a rare first edition of . Harvey
translated into Dutch for £1,850.

Twp mioor sales at Sotheby’s

coveted ceramics and. at. Bel-

gravia,- Victorian paintings. The
first had a top price 'Of £560 for
a German porcelain snuff box of

1760 and the second of £1,100

for Mothers and Their Chicks,

a pair of Octavia Campotosto.

; There, were two very high

prices at Christie’s auction of

corns: a defcadrachm, signed

TKimon, struck around 425 BC at

Syracuse, Sicily, sold for £7,500

to Saunders, the London dealer,

.and a similar- coin, this time

sighed by Euainetos, went to

Spink for £5.200. The sale

totalled £66,865.

Phillips organised an auction

of firemarte and sold a lead

firemark of Glasgow Insurance

for £650.-, It dates from between

3805 and 1841, when the office

was in business. A rare New-
castle fire office mark sold for

£460 and a Church of England
firemark made. £220.

Jewels at Christie's South

Kensington brought £26,842. A
pair of diamond cluster chande-

lier earrings sold for £1,500.

:-•* J: "*

Cracking idea.

The idea that's hatching at our refinery is a
real cracker. A £150 million catalytic

cracker complex, no less — replete with

delights for the technology buff: alkylation,

isomerisation, deisobutanisation, the lot.

But to most people outside the oil

business, that could be good news, bad

news, a tax dodge or an excuse to put up

prices.

So why should anyone care?

For one thing, it should boost Britain's

balance of payments' by around £40 million

a year.

- And for another, it anticipates a
.conservationist trend in the way Britain

uses oil.

Most British refineries, ours included,

produce large quantities of heavy fuel oil —
used mainly for industrial heating and
electricity generation. But those jobs can
be done just as well by other fuels. In years

to come, it won't make sense to bum a
scarceresource like oil for heating when it

could be used to make petrol, jet fuel and
lubricants — products for which there’s no
satisfactory alternative.

That’s where the cracker comes in. It’s

an 80-foot vertical steel column in which
heavy fuel oil molecules are cracked up
into smaller structures; when they’re

reassembled, we end up with less fuel oil

— and an extra supply of petrol.,
.

Good news for us, because petrol is a
more valuable product.

Good news for Britain, too. Instead of

having to top up our petrol supplies with

expensive imports, we’ll have a healthy

surplus to export. Which is where the

balance of payments benefit comes from.

Too good to be true? Certainly it’s

risky trying to anticipate changes in market
demand, especially with a project which
takes four years to complete.

But we had to find £150 million to fund
the project; and you can’t raise that kind of

money without convincing some pretty

shrewd people that your idea is alf it’s

cracked up to be.

Mobil
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Oscar

boosts

EMIprofit

hopes
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

EMTs prospects of a sizeable'

cash return on its investment
in the controversial but much
acclaimed film The Deer Hunter
have been further enhanced by
its winning pie Oscar for the
Best Film of *1978.

,
An Oscar is normally regar-

ded as worth at least £3m at the

box office. The film world would
be surprised if this picture did

not gross at least ten times that
fieure this year.

The U.S. Academy Awards—
the Oscars—may be the subject

of occasional critical contempt
for alleged over-reflection of the

views of a conservative Holly-

wood establishment, hut in

money terms thev are invalu-

able to film-makers.

EMI. still riding a financial

storm attributed to problems in

the medical Scanner market, has
been criticised for sDending

much of its film investment cash

on production in the U.S.

Lord Delfont. head of EMTs
films and entertainment divi-

sion. has alwavs insisted that

that was essential if the group
was to eater the international

» bie league.
He said yesterday that, win-

ning the Best Film award and
four Oscars bv The Deer Hunter
proved that the policy of. mak-
ing many films in the U.S. was
the rieht one.
At this stase it is difficult- to

estimate the likely gross

receipts of thp film, which .is.

high in the U.S. top ten list

of film receiots and in the Lon-

don too three.

On the records of Star Wars.
Saturday Night Fever. The God-

.

father and Jaws. rereiots of.

£Wfim or more a re possible.

Th«* Deer Hunter. s«*t during

the Vietnam War is an X-oerti-

ficate oicture with areuabfv a
narrower appeal base than
these.

Move to force Companies House

to open its doors
BY COLLEEN TOOMEY .

LEGAL ACTION' to force

Companies House to open its

doors to private users—they
are closed because of

.
the

civil' servants' pay dispute

—

failed in the High Court yes-

terday.
Inter Company Comparisons,

publisher of
.
financial sur-

veys and other business

information and one of the
biggest private users of Com-
panies House, took action

against the Registrar -of Com-
panies and the- Department, of

Trade. The
'
plea cited the

Registrar’s failure to make
available information under
the 1948 Companies Act.

This was dismissed by Mr.
Justice Neill in the Queen’s

Bench Division, as the Crown.
Protection Act made it Im-
possible for the court to issue

an Injunction against a ser-

vant of the Crown (and the
Deoartment of Trade).

Since the end of February,
action by counter clerks has
closed down company, search

facilities in. London and
Cardiff, severely disrupting

.

registration of companies and
other activities. •

Inter Company Compari-

sons pointed, ont that while

other staff
.
were working

normally. Government Depart-

ments ‘.were continuing to

obtain information not avail-

able to other users.. It took

legal action after a request

for similar access to facilities

at Companies House was
refused.-

Almost all of its more than
Elm a year turnover is gained
from supplying.' .Information

provided by Comnanies
House. Mr. Tony Jewitt,

chairman of Inter Company
Comparisons, last night esti-

mated that about 50 per. cent

-

of turnover had been lost*

since the end of February and
that the figure would increase
quickly. -

The company also sought
damages for the failure or
refusal of Companies Bouse
to grant it access to facilities.

Mr. -Jewitt claimed last night
that the company's plea fo'r

damages remains.
*

Truck output buoyant, but car

production declines sharply

sites may
be hard

to find
By David fhhlock* Science Editor

FINDING - ENOUGH . sites* for
nuclear power stations 'may
become a major

.
problem after,

the end of. the century, says a
report on energy development
and land ‘use byia group ofpro-
fessional institutions. ?•

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Chief replaced
ILLNESS prevents Mr. Raymond
Hill, senior vice-president of the
Institution of Civil Engineers,
from taking up the presidency
of the institution in November,
it was announced yesterday.

Mr. William Geddes. a vice-

president of the Institution,

will replace him as president
for 1979-80.

CAR PRODUCTION in the UK
eased back in March from the

February level and remained

well below the output for the

same month last year. Truck

output was more buoyant
According to Department of

Industry figures, seasonally ad-

justed production of cars in

March was 113,000 compared

with 121,000 in the same weeks

of 1978. . .

As March was a five-week

month, outuut represented an

average of 22;600 a : week
against 26.000 a week in Feb-

ruary.
- Production of commercial

vehicles at 40.100 for March
was, however, above the 35.400

achieved in March last year.

But it worked out at 8,020

vehicles on average a' week
whereas the comparison for

February" was 9,425.

BL plant at Speke on Mersey- are assembled in the Midlands, the UK Department of Trade,

side. - The Honda engineers will says' he has been told that the
The plant produces bodies for tour other BL plants later. Japanese Government supports

the Dolomite and components Meanwhile, in Tokyo Sir Leo the co-operation moves between
for the TR-7 sports car which Piiatzy. permanent secretary at Honda and BL.

Treasury investigates possible

breach of dollar premium rules
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

Problems
Commercial vehicle produc-

tion this year has had a good
run, apart from the problems
associated with cut-backs dur-

ing the lorry drivers* dispute

m January.
In March car outpur was

affected by a ten-day strike at

Vauxh all’s Luton plant, while
assembly at BL’s Triumph fac-

tory in Coventry was halted for

several days and there were
lay-offs towards the end of the
month at Chrysler’s Linwood
plant in Scotland, because of a
walk-out by some employees.
©Eight enginers from Honda,
the Japanese group in talks

with BL, yesterday visited the

THE ENFORCEMENT Branch
o fthe Treasury is investigating

a possible breach of the dollar

premium rules.

Two pople, one of them a
West End solicitor, are under
investigation, the Treasury said

yesterday. The possible bleach
of the rules was through
allegedly wrongful claiming of

the tdoilar premium on the sale

of foreign securities.

The premium had allegedly
not been paid when the securi-

ties were purchased and so
could not be rightly claimed
back when they were sold. The
dollar premium is the extra
amount which UK investors pay
to make portfolio investments
abroad.
The Treasuiy has written

letters of direction to authorised
depositaries, such as banks.

and stockbrokers withdrawing
the exchange control permis-
sions previously granted to the
solicitor.

‘

It has also blocked the assets

of both men under section 41
of the Exchange Control Act
1947. These are the standard
procedure in such cases and the
investigation is not at an
advanced stage yet. The two
men are thought to be abroad.

Fulham offer on £400,000 debt
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

FULHAM Football Club,

ordered by the courts to pay a
£400,000 debt, said yesterday
that it had made a “ reasonable

”

offer to Financial and General
Securities. The company hod
given the clnb until midnight
last night -to settle in full.

Mr. Brian Dalton. Fulham’s
finance director, said: “ We think

we have made them a very
reasonable offer and we are now
waiting for them .to come backq
to us. Meantime we are in a stale
of limbo."

,

Fulham originally owed the
money -to Sir Robert

,
McAlpine

for construction
r

of the new
Riverside Stand at the dub's
Craven Cottage ground. Me-

^l^rldwide
Investment in the
United States
NEW YORK-JUNE 18& 19 1979

What are the prospects for

foreign investment in the United
States? New York in world
finance — what will be its

position in the next decade?
Why the United States is so
important to the international
banker.

These, and many other
questions, will be examined and
discussed at the Conference
“Worldwide Investment in the
United States’*, to be sponsored
by the Financial Times, World
Business Weekly and The
Banker in New York on June
18 & 19,1979.
Amongst the distinguished

panel of speakers will be:

Mr. Edward L. Palmer,
Chairman of the Executive
Committee, Citibank N.A.

The Rt. Hon. Lord Soames,
GCMG, GCVO, CBE, Director,

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Ltd.,

Formerly Vice President of the
EEC.
Mr. Akira Harada, Senior

Managing Director, Matsushita
Electric Industrial Co. Ltd.

Mr. George Ball, Partner,
Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Inc.

Mr. Omar El Abd,
Vice President, Salomon
Brothers International Ltd.

Dr. Robert Sutz,
Executive Vice President, Union
Bank of Switzerland.

For full details of the agenda
and registration procedures,
complete and return the coupon
below.

Worldwideinvestment
IN THEUNITED STATES

To: Financial Times Limited,
Conference Organisation.
“WORLDWIDE INVESTMENT
IN THE UNITED STATES",
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P 4BY,
Tel: 01-236 4382. Telex: 27347
FTCONFG

Please sendme full details ofyour conference “Worldwide Investment in the United States ”

Name Company

Address

Tel:

A ITVANCL^TD^^CONFERENCE^ j

Alpine disposed of the debt to

Financial and General Securi-
ties.

Last week Financial and
General gave Fulham seven days
to pay. Otherwise, jt said, it

would seek to enforce a court
order requiring Fulham to re-

pay the 400,000, which includes
a large sum due in inteeest
payments.
McAlpne has said that it

assigned the debt to Financial
and Geneai only on the strictest

assurance that soccer would con-
tinue to be .played at Craven
Cottage.

U.S. bank

opens m
Manchester
By Rhys David

MANUFACTURERS Hanover
Trust, the fourth biggest U.S.
bank, with assets of more than
$40bn. has opened a repre-
sentative branch in Manchester.
The bank already has a repre-

sentative office in Edinburgh
and its full branch in London
is the biggest in Ihe group,
including ihe U.S.. with more
than 1,100 employees.

Mr. Trevor Robinson. Ihe
bank's senior vice-president

and general manager of ihe
I^indon office, says it hopes the
new office will enable Manufac-
turers Hanover to expand busi-
ness with medium and small
concerns in the North,
especially those active in over-
seas inarkels.

School fees ban

reinforced
By Miduci Dixon,
Education Correspondent

LABOUR'S POLICY of prevent-
ing local authorities from
paying fees for places at private
schools was reinforced yester-
day by a High Court ruling
against the Conservative-
controlled Greater Manchester
Council.

Mr. Justice Smith decided
that the council bud exceeded
its powers under the Local
Government Act by establishing
a £l.lm charitable trust to
finance children in independent
schools. He will complete his
Judgment today.
The case — watched keenly

by many local authorities— was
brought by the Labour-control-
led Manchester City Council, it

maintains that the trust money
should be returned to Greater
Manchester's normal funds.

Lord Advocate

to become judge
SCOTLAND'S LORD Advocate
since 1974. Mr. Ronald King
Murray, is lo become a judge
in Edinburgh's Court of
Sessiun, it was announced
yesterday.

Mr. King Murray, aged 5B,

Labour MP for Edinburgh Leith
since 1970. had a majority’ of
3.445 ai the last Gencml
Elcciinn. He annunced his
intention last year not to stand
again.

V

Beyond tile year 2,000: an
increasing number of v? 'near-

urban ” and “ river ’’sites may be
found for nuclear stations!

suggests the Watt Committee on
Energy.

The Watt Committee, under
the chairmanship: of Dr. Jack'
Chesters, examines Britain’s
energy requirements from the
standpoint of seven possible
energy “ scenarios " proposed by
the Department of Energy.

.

The committee finds that land
is available to fzfiplement any of
the seven, with the -possible

exception of finding eriough sites

to fulfil a high-growtb ~ energy
programme in- the next century.

It says that the main coal-

fields are geographically concen-
trated, and that future develop-
ments will be concentrated in
existing, fields.

Large-scale development
,
of

wind and wave resources .would
have implications .for. land use
in specific regions, such aS the
north and west of Scotland: -

Links to the national • elec-

tricity “ grid ” woujd be needed,
and big problems of visual

impact and other' environmental
issues would arise.

Each aerogenerator (wind-
mill) would need 25 hectares of
land or sea ' -tn" function

‘

efficiently. .*t

The report estinates that 3zn

tonnes of coal-equrvagent a year
would require 639 ^megawatt
aerogeiierators on hills; 1 or.2*300
1-MW aerogenerators oh ex-

posed coastal belt site!

Energy Dcvelopwient and
land use in hte UK* Report

.

No. 4. published bgSfee Watt
Committee on Energy? I, Bird-

cane Walk, London, SVflH 9JJ.

£20. &
V;

• The probability of X series

nuclear accident with an
advanced gas-cooled reactor
comparable to . that at IThree
"Mile Island. Pennsylvania,; with
a pressurised water reactor was.
extremely and acceptably low,

said Mr. Roy Berridge, chair-

man of the South of Scotland
Electricity Board.

The board operates an
advanced gas-cooled reactor at
Hunterston and is building an-
other at Torness on the Firth of
Forth..

Bank of Scotland

in
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE BANK of Scotland is to

manage a new Jeasing company
for Gerrard and National Dis-

count. the leading City discount

house, in a deal said to be the

first of its' type undertaken" by

a clearing bank. ... S'
A Bank of Scotland subsidk

ary, IBOS Finance'; will manage
a new Gerrard- and "National

subsidiary providing lease

finance for the public sector and

the top 400 companies In the

Times 1,000 listing. The object

is to provide Gerrard ", and.-

National with tax 'shelter for its

-

profits.

Gerrard" and .National last

reported pre-tax profits of £5.7m

for the year to April 5, 1978.

However, this was after undis-

closed transfers ’ to inner

Consumer code urged for

double glazing industry
BY DAVID CHURCHILL. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE PRICE Commission yester-

day recommended a number of

measures to protect consumers
on prices and competition in the

fast-growing market for double-
glazed windows and doors.

A special commission report

on prices, costs, and margins for

metal windows and doors, for

domestic properties, says double
glazing companies should adopt

a code of practice to protect the
consumer. .

As a matter of urgency, the

commission suggests that com-
panies selling double ^glazing to

householders should provide
potential customers with- a-coto-,

prehensive price list, .a formal’

written price quotation for.work;

and a Government leaflet con-

taining advice to customers.
The commission says if these

measures are not implemented,
consumers should be protected
by a restriction on prices, and.
profit margins. '

. But - it

acknowledges this would be a
“second besT solution.

According to the report, the
market for aluminium v**odows
and doors for Installation in
homes was worth £249m in 1978
—about 54 per cent higher than
in the previous year.
This year, the industry - ex-

pects a growth rate of more
than 40 per cent.

The four biggest companies,
with about 41 per cent of the
market, are Everest the Bio
Tinto-Zinc subsidiary, with 16.5

per cent; .Cold Shield, with 9-5

per cent: Anglian with 9 iter

cent; and Alpine- with 6 per

cent. ' \
The Commission has four

main criticisms: That the high-
est prices are roughly twice the
lowest prices, yet .differences

in prices are not consistently
linked to differences in stan-

dards of quality: only onV of
the four largest companies gives

potential customers a price

list; price increases over the

last three
.
years have . been

greatest among the biggest com-
panies; and only 72 per cent

of deliveries take place in the

promised time..

Competition
“ At present" says the report.

“ the failure: of the market to

;meet the consumer’s need for
information

'
prevents com-

petition from being effective.’’

It. ' potitis out that this is

especial!^ so since the salesman
comes- tajto_the home where “it

it is. not easy for-tije consumer
to exercise commercial judge-
ment.— -

The Commission recommends
that the first call- discount
system, whereby customers pay
up to 10 per cent less if they
agree to bny on the first visit

from a salesman, should be dis-

continued;
- The Commission also feels

that the Office of Fair Trading
should look into three further

matters — excessive discounts

offered to encourage full pay-

ment with order, especially as

delivery period of Your to' five

.
months are -common;- extensive
deposits required long before
delivery; and reservations about
some claims made by companies
about the extent of fuel savings
and -reductions in condensation.

Profit margins of the four
major companies averaged 21

per cent—against' 5 per cent for

other large' and medium-sized
comoanies—and aggregate net
profits before taxation rose
from £4.3m in 1976 ta £11.5m in

1978.

Price Commission Sectoral

Examination Report No. 14:

.Prices, .
Costs, and Margins of

Metal Doors arid Windows .1or
Domestic Properties. HC 340.

SO £2.

How manyother business
cards ate also -r '

,
‘siasa

metric converters?

None that we know of.

That's why we guarantee your

company will be remembered when you
give this unique little calculator away to

your clients.

They're hard fy likely to tuck it away
in the back of their wallets.

It's far too useiul. Unless they’re a

dab hand at mental arithmetic.

After all, how many people can

convert pounds to kilos, fahrenheit to

centigrade, inches to centimetres. Gr

pints into litres faster than you can pour

them?

This neat metric converter does it

instantly

And all in the size of a credit or

normal business card.

But think

how even more useful

it can be with your name or logo

.put on it

So with orders of more than ten, we.
will print them on for you.

However, should you want only one,
then one you can have.

But whatever the/ quantities, we
suggest you order now

Because at the price we're offering

them ofjust £16.95 indudinga simulated
leather case, it won't take- Einstein to

figure outthattheyll begoingatthespeed

... For further details post the.coupon

.

to:

As well as metric conversions, itaiso

performs ail the usual calculatorfunciions.

.so it really is a very useful business toot.

15 Berkeiey.StreetMayfair.t/dndonWl

01*493 7875. v,

Please send me ...• ... _ converter calculators e: £1695 tec. VAT-D&pV 'te •••- V'..'-'

I enclose cheque/PO for 2 or debit my teess. American Expiess/BSwclaycartt'/isa/Diners 6ub.

No. _ ...Signature •/

'•

- /'_/ ..

Or send me further details of your Company overpr -ntlng scheme. Obck where applicable,

' '

Name and Address : " .

fc.

a?

reserves.. One suggestion is that

Gerrard plans to . write leases

of the order of at least £10m,

but
.
this is denied . by the

company.. ;-
- ....

Most af the'leasing’a’ctivity-of

the new companyiis expected to

take rplace .towards the, end of
Gerrard’s

• '

"financial year, once
the company has 3 rough idea of

what taxable profits are likely

to be.

.

/

- M>. Andrew Wood, a director
of Batik of Scotland's main leas-

ing 'business. North West
Securities, described the link-up
with Gerrard and National as
“quite a . scoop." . Similar
facilities could be made avail-

able to industrial and com-
mercial companies.
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“BEST FAMILY CAR-
OVERALL CAR OF THE YEAR-”

What Car?.April 1979.

“I FEAR SHALL NEVER FEEL SO MUCH
FOR ACAR EVER AGAIN.”

- - . ..

g7V,\:.- :
» -VV -•

rads

Car Magazine,April 1979.
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"This yearwe decided to votefor our Car ofthe Yearagain-and have
chosen the Peugeot 305SR." a

. "Overdie past year we have tested more than 120 cars”

"Aslast yearwe are splittingthe wide variety ofcarswe have driven
into various groups, but this time the categories are slightly different"

"Each class has its own winner; foundby awarding cars points out of
100 under a total offive^neadings, with amaximum of20 points on each
count" f

if
'

.
"In the end we arfived atnine individual group winners, one of

whichturned out tpnave the highest overall total.This year our Car of

The 305 is a slightlyup-market fourdoor family car. It is French,

withafront engine driving the front wheels. It has four doors, enough
room for fouradults and theirluggage, is reasonably fast, handles safely

andis well equipped"

offeredby front wheel drive, while retaining a traditionally shaped,

roOmybody It offers a degree ofcomfortand luxuryunusual ina car of

the daks-the opposition will have their work cut out to match its

stylish ride."

"The 305 is typically Gallic, with front wheel drive, and a thoroughly
riam A

a

l-» a«+ InrrrrOfyrt <3vin -3

gearehange^weliave ever come across ... so light and precise that

changes can.be slurredmaking passengers think it's an automatic
OurCar ofthe Year offers smooth luxuryunusual in a car ofthis c

. "French carmanufacturers seem to have found the knack of
L
“j « J r+U 4-1-./-. nflnvnt4mir rida rrsmfrtrt fr

. . fJ.CUL.IJ. UH. Mio.iniiQCLUiL.iJ jccici w
producing everyday cars with the sort ofluxurious ride comfort found

onlyin limousines. Peugeot's new 305 range is a case in point-aimed

squarely at the familyman as his regular transport, and yet offers the

sort ofcoinfort a chauffeur driven executive would expect."

'The success it has alreadyhad is well deserved andwe canbe

certainthat it will still be in production inten years time-something

that can't necessarilybe said of its rivals here."

..
'

. IVlwi Car?, April 1979,Annual Revieiv.aiid comparative test with
"

FutSupenniiraliori, Princess 1700 HL, Renault 18TS.

“A long term test with a difference”
'Just one oftire astonishing things about the 305 is howwell it

handles.”
.

"...the gear change for example: it is not onlythe nicest to be found

in any front-wheel drive car but it is also one ofthe very nicest to be

encountered in any car."

"The rest ofthe credit presumably goes to the transverse location of

the engine, the block ofwhich is tilted 20° forward to make things even
better. Space saving under the bonnet lias notbeen taken too far,

though, for although there is notmuch space wastedthere is room to

get at the tilings that are likely to need attention, even ifnothing ever
actually did."

"The 305 suspension, like that of its big brother 604, must surely

represent tire state ofthe car-builder's art."

"Just as nothing seemed to be consumed, likewise nothing seemed
to deteriorate. Tire finishlooked everywhere as good at 9000 miles as on
delivery" ’

.

. . tire cabin was impressively roomy: once again the long wheel-
base might have something to do with it, for the car is not over-long

overall, being an inch shorter than a Cortina"

'The Peugeot's controls are excellent, well-sited and have superb

actions.The instruments are easily seen and tell no lies, and tire night

lighting ofthe facia is first-class.There is a complex array ofheated and
fresh air vents, yet the controls are straightforward, even to tire first-time

driver."

"On almost every count, the 305 is highly competitive with its

obvious rivals, most pbviously in matters that can be quantified and set

down in figures butmost convincingly in tire sweetness of its behaviour."

"It is difficultto overstate this case, hard to drink of airy other car

and impossible to imagine howPeugeot have achieved this inmass
production."

"In the absence ofairy serious faults ormany trivial ones, it seems
almost tedious to keep on piling up praise for the way this car behaved,
but itwould be unjustnot to do so. Widr such exemplarymanners, such
silken feel, such admirable comfort and such unfailing reliability, rire

Peugeot 305 must obviously be a verygood car. Whatmade it even
better was its ability to rise to the occasion, to meet requirements drat

ought to have been beyond the normal call of duty."

"Never have I encountered a car drat could serve for so long widiout
lettingme down in airyway, that could serve so satisfactorily for such a
variety ofjourneys, and that could sustain such astonished delight over
its virtues, as did this 305."

CarMagazine, April 1979. Long terra test and comparative test

with Renault 18GTS andHondaAccord

riPlease sendme full details ofthese articles.

Name:

Address:

I

World famous forstrength.
]

|

Send to: Customer Relations, PeugeotAutomobilesUK limited, 333 Western Avenue, London W3 ORS. Tel. 01-993 2331.

|

Financeand leasing ladlitiej available from Peugeot Finance.
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OPPORTUNITY
FOR

PRIME POSITION

DEPARTMENT STORE
IN

DUBAI,
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

Prime-posilion Department Store premises are now ready

for occupation inthe booming, oil rich U.AJS.

Within the Jast decade, a lot ofthe world has discovered the

UAH - and notjust for its oU. Along with free trade and

hectic commercial enterprise, the DAE eryoys one orthe

highest per capita incomes in theworld — with high, tax-free

salaries giving a large percentage ofthe population,

tremendous purchasing power.

Dubai is thehub ofthis commercial activity- and that's

where we've built AI Mulla Plaza, a one-stop Shopping

Centre-cum-resideiuial complex. It's situated in a prime

position on the only link midway between two Emirates, the

busy Dubai-ShaijahRoad.

fw-In addition to the 100.000 sq.ft. Department Store premises

f now available, the Plaza houses 108 apartments and a

; three-level shopping centre with a supermarket, 45 small

shop units, restaurants, games rooms and play areas, all

centrally aircondiiioocd, with extensive, landscaped parking

spaee outside.

Looks like the prime time for inquiries, doesn't it?

Fulldetails on request to:

MH.Gob.Tan & Partners

Chartered Valuation Surveyors

1001 Singapore Robber House

Singapore 1

Telex: NISSHEP JRSZ1014-

or Mohamed & Obaid AlMulia

P.O.Box 59

Dubai

United Arab Emirates

Telex: 45444 MULLA EM

ALMULIA
PLAZA

MK429
Each District is

in cum JiviJeri

into Sectors, tor

example MK4- 9

MK429WA
Tiie full Postcode,

MK42 9WA.
defines one street

or part ota street.

This is the most thorough,

most detailed geographical analysis

ofthe country ever undertaken. It

is based on the .commonsense logic

ofphysical access and ease of

distribution-There is nothing

experimental about it; it is well run-

in and constandy updated; totally

.businesslike.

It can giveyou a ready-made

reference system - for defining

sales areas, scheduling routes,

samplingmarkets, and dozens of

other business uses.

From thelaigest to the smallest;

many businesses are using the

Postcodenow as a basic system-

planning toolLit could help you.

Find outmore by filling in the

COUpOIL.

BUSINESS
PLANNING
CODE™
orsamplingcode
orsalescode
ordeliverycode
orcustomercode
orstatistics code

[omintcrcsrcd to sechow Postcodes couldHdpme inmy
business. Pleasesend me yourbooklet“UsoifiPoxtcodcs

in Businesj Systems-’*

Returnthecoupon toCIeowynDrnnes,FREETOST,

(’.Vos&mi/i required; Room 446A, Postil Headquarters,

5 c. MartinVleU rand,LONDON EC1B 1HQ.

Name

Company

l^thelbsbxjde-youVenotpiopetiyaganisedYn^rt^.

l
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UK NEWS

On the market todayr Datsun’s Cherry’ hatchback, Renault’s 30TX, and Mazda’s Montrose ..
.

Japanese launch two new cars to-day
BY K£NNETH GOODING,MOTORINDUSTRYCORRESPONDENT

A CLEARER indication of the
approach the Japanese will

bring to the UK car market in

1979 emerges today with the

launch of two new Japanese
models.
Mazda, Ibe only importer to

hold down its sales last year to
1977 levels, maintains it will

have more cars available in
1979. The manufacturer, Toyo
Kogyo, has promised 3,000 to
4,000 more than the 12,810
Mazdas sold in the UK in 1978.
However, the importers of

Datsun cars insist they still have
no idea of how many will be
shipped in 1979 by the makers,
Nissan. Datsun sales rose from
82,133 to 101,735 last year, push-
ing up the company's market
penetration from 6221 to 6.39 per
cent of new car registrations at

a time when the Japanese were
committed to restraint.

Today the third generation of
Datsun’s front-wheel-drive small

car is launched in the UK, and
the Cherry name will be used
once again.

The new range of five models
is important to Datsun UK-
150,000 Cherrys have -been sold
in Britain since the British
launch in 1970 and they have
accounted for roughly one third
of annual sales. .

The new cars started to arrive,

in the UK only last month but
Datsun UK says about 2,000 are
spread among Its 360 dealers in
readiness for the launch.

It expects the Cherry wilT
continue to contribute 28 to 30
per cent of total" sales—-indicat-

ing that about 30,000 would be
registered in a full year.
The new Cherry has a bigger

body shell which gives more
interior room than the models
being replaced'but uses the same
transverse-mounted engine in
either 998 cc or 1,179. cc versions.

Prices, on average, are 9 per

cent higher than the old Cherry

models and range from £2,596

for the three-door Hatchback L
to £3,165 for the three-door

coupe. Datsun UK expects the

three-door Hatchback GL, at

£2,740. to be the most popular of

the new range. - .

Toyo Kogyo’s - world car,” td

be called the Mazda Montrose in

Britain, is also launched today.

The mid-range car is com-
petitively priced to attract trade

away from UK models such as

the Cortina, Marina and
Cavalier.
Mazda Imports (GB) estimate

they will sell about 4,000 before

the end of 1979.

In the UK, two engine options

(to power the rear wheels
through either four or five-speed

manual gearboxes with an auto-

matic option) will be available

to provide a choice of three

models: a 1.6 litre saloon,. a 2

litre' saloon and a 2 litre coupe.

Ibices range from .£3,649 for the

1.6 GL saloon to. £4,449 for the

2 litre GLS 'Coupe.:.

Renault also -expands its

range of - cars in Britain today

with the launch of its
,k
execu-

tive express,” the - Renault
30TX, which marks the begin-

ning of a determined -advance

into the executive segment of

the market' with- competitors
like the - Rover saloon, and; the
Ford Granada.
The new TX is based on the

2.7E litre Renault 3QTS but has
more power, greater technical
refinement -and . a higher, level

iof equipment. "

For £7,718 customers get a car
with fuel injection, tran-

sistorised ignition, a five-speed
gearbox, central door locking
and heating ducts for rear pas-,

sengers. : Another £250 will buy
an automatic version. The
only optional extra is leather up-
holstery at £345: -

Advertising report criticises

‘illogical
9
con

BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

THE PRICE Commission is not
fully aware of the true meaning
of competition, according to
accusations levelled today in a
report by Dr. Duncan Reekie, a
specialist in business economics
at Edinburgh University. He
suggests scrapping Government
price and advertising controls.

His report. Advertising and
Price, sponsored by the Adver-
tising Association, sets out. in
part, to establish that advertised

brands do not rise as rapidly in
price as other products. In fact,

the report claims advertising
helps check cost of living rises.

As an example. Dr. Reekie
compares changes In the price
of 65 heavily-branded foods with
changes in the Retail Price In-

dex for food and shows that in

1978 the index was four times
its 1964 level, while the price
of the heavily-advertised brands
was only a little over three
times their 1964 level.

He also sets out to show that
advertising—a £2bn industry in
Hirers' and retailers’ costs, due
to increases in turnover aDd the
benefits of product recognition.

Price controls, says Dr. Reekie,
are ill-considered and will distort

the structure, conduct and per-
formance of industry.
Although anti-monopoly legis-

lation Jn Britain was first intro-

duced in 1948, he says, the policy
has been frequently criticised, far
lack of clarity and the inconsisb-
ency of its objectlve& .

“The Price Commission Act,
1977, in itself contains provisions,
which could bring Britain closer
to havng a true ' com petiton
policy. It also supersedes much
of the~ Counter Inflation Act,

1973, which had pushed:much of
the previous initiative on compe-
tition policy, tbe 1973’ F?3f Trad-
ing Act. into a position of limbo.
However, because nether Act
effectively defines competition in

terms of market structure, con-,

duct or «ntry in either of the
markets for goods or sendees, or
in (the capital market*, their
practical impact in shaping
competition policy must Remain
in doubt,’* he says. %
The evidence of bis Bodies,

Dr. Reekie says, suggests thht the
Price Commission is not tfuljy

aware of the true meaaiiife-.qf
competition. 3E*or economists, .as.,

for laymen, competition means
rivalry, which means industry
entry, potential or actual, and
market share expansion, real or
threatened."
Such rivalry could- only be

successful if it benefited the
consumer. The rivalry may, but
need not, include higher or lower
prices, better or poorer products
or- higher or lower .advertising.

It was not, however, restricted

to the perfect price competition.
What consumers want, says

Dr. Reekie, can only . be
revealed by their purchases; in

the market, undistorted by
.Government influence. “The
underpinnings of . Britain's

‘competition policy' are
illogical and so require removal.
They exemplify the approach of
the inventory clerk, not the
economist The inventory clerk
examines current consumption
and advertising and concludes
that they are ill-matched. The
economist is not so arrogant
He does not prejudge tbe
market . . . likewise, manufac-
turing and advertising costs
cannot be judged by outsiders
as they occur.”

Dr. Reekie’s advice to house-
wives is that where they shop
is more important than what,
they buy. They can save

CONTRACTS

Aiton win £10m pipework

order from CEGB
AITON AND COMPANY, a

member of the Whessoe Group,
has received a £10sa order for

high pressure steam pipework
and valves from the Central

Electricity Generating Board for
three 660Mw units for the com-
pletion of Drax power station,

Yorkshire.
k

The Post Office has ordered
over £3.3m private telephone
exchange equipment from the
private systems division of GEC
TELECOMMUNICATIONS. The
orders cover branch exchanges
for various Government offices

throughout the country. The
equipment is being made in the
company's factories at Aycliffc

and Hartlepool.
*

KIRK AND KIRK, Cheam.
Surrey, has won building con-
tracts totalling over £1.3m, in-

cluding an adult training centre
at Chadwoll Heath, costing

£551.OOQ and old people's hous-

ing in Camden for £327,000.
*

DECCA has received orders for

two ship simulators (for train-

ing bridge officers) each worth
about £500,000. They will be in-

stalled at the Colleges of
Nautical Studies in Glasgow and
South Shields.

CORRAUL CONSTRUCTION, a
Powell Duffryn company, has
two housing association con-

tracts together worth £450,000
—one for 20 homes in Chiswick
High Read, placed by the Family
Housing Association, and the
other for IS Hats -in Grcencoat
Place, from Coburg Buildings.

A. I. Metal Products Group has
awarded BIRLEC orders valued

at about £200,000 as part of its

foundry development plans.

The orders arc for channel
holding furnaces to be installed

at two foundries within 'tlic

group, the Walsall foundry of

Mason & Burns, and the Tipton

foundry of Bullers Engineering.
*

HARLAND AND WOLFF has

ordered fire protection systems
wonh over £300.000 from JOHN
KERR (MANCHESTER) for

two liquid petroleum gas
carriers to be chartered by
Shell.

*
TWO ORDERS worth more than
£250.000 have been won by
SERCK HEAT TRANSFER rf

Birmingham. It has been
awarded a contract worth
126,000 for 20 coolers for the
gas turbine division of The
General Electric Company at

Whetstone, London, and another
worth over £130,000 from British

Rail for 80 oil coolers for the
class 56 heavy freight loco-

motives.

Midlands truck dealer,

Richardsons of Oldbury, has
ordered over £850,000 worth of
EDBR0 .skip handling equipment
for trucks from Solid Waste
Engineering, Preston. Said to

be the largest single contract
for Edbro bucket loaders, it

covers the supply and fitting of
150 units to u variety of 16-ton

trucks.

thaiT by* changing brand,, he
claims. -

He also criticises own-brand
goods. “Frivafq brands lower
the retailer’s costs by having a

faster stock turnover, but this

is only true of established pro-
duct groups. Where quality or
variety is changing, the reverse
is the case. Private brands have
an important role to play lit the
competitive process, but that

' role is; essentially one of price.

• “By virtue of what they are.

at best imitators of yesterday’s
successes, they have only a
negligible competitive function
in .the areas of quality, service
or innovative rivalry. . Do we
want yesterday's products more
cheaply, or tomorrow’s

. pn>r
ducts today?" There is no
simple answer to that question,
he agrees.

In specific studies of the use
and impact of advertising. Dr.
Reekie shows how it was used
to. “create" markets (domestic
washing machines and dried
milk powders), maintain one
(chocolate and sugar confec-
tionery) and revive one (grama-

Trarwpart Correspondent

.

British Rail's High Speed Train
yesterday set a world speed
record on .the

.
London-Bristol

run.

The 9.20 am diesel from
Paddington,' vtitii

.
300. passen-

gers, covered’ the- 94 miles to

Chippenham, its first stop, in

50 min, 31 sec. -

’

This gave it an "average start-

tostop speed of- 111.7 mph,
5 mph. faster than, the previous
world record claimed by the
Japan National Railways Shink-
ansen service between Tokyo
and Nagoya. - - -

The~train arrived in Chippen-

ficantly more by changing shop ham slx tninUtey early—a feat
attributetT by“BriUsHTtail to the
unusual absence’ of engineering
works and speed restrictions on
the line.

British Rail will be bidding
for the world speed record for

a regular service when the new
timetable is introduced on its

Eastern Region next month.

Then the High Speed Train
will complete the Stevenage-
Peterborough leg of its journey
regularly at-an average speed of
104.5 mph. That is 3.4 mph
faster than the Tokyo-Shin-
Osaka section of the Shin-
kansezu

Advancing',
TTfcis record' Is unlikely to be

retained for long, however. Top
speeds of more than 186 mph
are planned for the new electric

Paris-LyOns route of SNCF by
1982. British Rail's own highest
scheduled speed should be lifted

by the commissioning in the
next year of the Advanced
Passenger Train.

The world speed
.
record is

phone records). In each case, I
held by a linear induction motor

scale economies had been
j

research vehicle of the U.S.

gained or re-attained, real price
levels reduced (relative to the
Retail Price Index) and com-
pany profits and added value
raised.

Adreriising and Price. Dr.

Duncan Rocki . The Advertis-
ing Association, Abford House,
IS, Wilton Road. London SWI.
£8 .

Federal Railroad Administra-
tion/ which in 1974 recorded
254.76 mph on a -test track in
Colorado.

.
When British Rail's Mallard

established the world steam-
engine speed record in 1938, it

reached 126 mph over a distance
of 440 yards' during Its- run and
sustained severe engine damage.
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USS60,000,000 6%% CONVERTIBLE BONDS 1991

ANNOUNCEMENTOFADJUSTED CONVERSION PRICE

To: All Bondholders

Pursuantto Clause 8(6) of the Trust Deed dated7October 76, ,

Notice is hereby given that the conversion priceof theabove Bonds
has been adjusted from S$ 4-30 tpSS.4-10, forone share ofSS1.00
par value ofThe Development Bank of Singapore limited (

rthe Bank1
)

following the offer of shares by the Bank to its shareholders byway
ofa rights issue in the proportion ofone new share tif SS1.00 par
value at an issue price ofSS2L50 per share forevery four shares of
S51.00 parvalue held by shareholders registered Inthe Register
of Members at the close of business of 3 April 1979.

Theconversion price of the Bonds intothe shares oftheBank at the
rateof SS4-10 forone share ofS$t.OOparvalueshallbeapplicable
with effectfrorn4 April 1979.

BYORDER OFTHEBOARD

UMSEANTECK
Secretary

THE DEVELOPMENTBANKOFSINGAPORE LIMTTB1
4th April, 1 979, SingaporeTime
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Warning to Thatcher

as railmcn seek 13%

Go back, Scots bank staff

Perkins win 17% rises

BY PAUUNE CLARK, LAB0URSTAI7

THE NATIONAL ;» Union . of

Railwaymeri, Britain’si jtaggest

rail muon, will demand a pay.
increase of between 22 and 13
per cent and resist any attempt
to trade jobs for a productivity

deal in pay talks with British
Rail board tomorrow.
Ur: Sid Iffeighell. general sec-

retary of ti,e -172.000 strong

onion, also gave a warning yes-

terday- that if a settlement were
not reached before- the Section
and the union had to continue

negotiations., under'.a Conserva-

tive Government; Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, the. Tory leader,

could expect fight on her hands.
41

If she can -tell' me.bow I pan
discipline a quarter of a. mil-

lion railway men, I would be
interested," he said. Tf the
country wanted free collective

bargaining, it would get it after
May 3 if the Tories were

returned and .

“ union -leaders

Will be queuing up outside 10
downing Street*’

1

.

1 "

Priority

.
Mr., Weighell .made It, clear,

however, that he was amnous to

see railway pay negotiations out

of the way. before the election.

The union had set its sights

on establishing firm pay links

with miners, power workers and
postmen and 12 to 25 per cent
pay rises were regarded as “ the

going rate” for these, three

groups, Mr. Weighell said

Mr. Weighell was outlining

the union’s stance ahead of this

week’s Railway Staffs National

Negotiating Committee meeting
after the NUR executive decided

that this year’s pay claim must
take priority over any other

issue.

The meeting will also discuss
the 5 per cent award to members
of ASLEF, the train drivers’
union, by the Railway Staff
National Tribunal under Lord
McCarthy. The NUR is anxious
to make clear in advance that it

will strongly oppose any attempt
to have the award costed out of
this year’s wage bill.

Mr. Weighell said the award,
if distributed to 18,000 train
drivers, would amount to a pay
rise of 21-3 per cent.

The union is looking for a
minimum earnings level bf
about £55 a week. A railman's
present rate, including a non-
enhanceable £6 supplement, is

put at £44.70 a week. A guard's
rate is £53.90. a driver's £68.80
and the highest grade signalmen
receive £78.40. The minimum
earnings level is put at £50 a
week.

men told

by union

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

By AUn Pike,

Labour Correspondent

STRIKERS who have closed

the Perkins diesel engines

plant at Peterborough in a
dispute over pay parity were

' told by the AmalgamavC
Union Of Engineering
Workers yesterday to return

to work.

Newspaper
men appeal

Civil Service offer may
avert holiday chaos

THE 27 journalists dismissed by
the' Nottingham Evening Psst
during the .national, provincial

newspaper , 'strike - are to take
their case

;
to an Industrial

Tribunal, claiming unfair dis-

missal.

The journalists went on
official strike together with
8,000 other, members of the
National Union of Journalists
but the Evening Post’s manag-
ing director, Mr. Christopher
Pole-Carew, has refused to have
them back on the newspaper.

As the journalists all lost
their jobs at the same time, one
of them will take his case before
the tribunal as a test -ease. It is

understood' the Evening Post
will contest the' case.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

A LAST-MINUTE attempt' to

ensure that Easter, hoBday
arrangements are -not-disrupted

by civil servants is likely to be
made today when Civil Service

unions expect an improved pay

offer.

A meeting with Civil Service

Department officials appeared to

have been proposed tentatively

last night to the union leaders,

but no indication was given of

a possible improvement -in the

offer.

A 9 per cent increase from
April with more in*August and

next March to make a total of

20 to 35 per cent has been

rejected; but it is being seen as

a basis for negotiations, which
were originally scheduled to be

resumed again after the week-
end. .

Hr. George Gilmour, works
convener, said there would be
a meeting of shop stewards
today followed by a mass
meeting of the strikers to con-

rider the position.

The call for a return to

work was made to the strikers

by Mr. Terry Duffy, AUEW
president. Mr. Duffy said
there was some doubt about
whether the disputes proce-

dure had been exhausted, la
these circumstances, the
executive was asking the

Perkins members to go baek
to work pending further talks.

SCOTTISH CLEARING bank
staff have won salary rises

averaging 17 per cent following

increases on earnings last year

of 19 to 23 per cent

The Banking. Insurance and
Finance Union, formerly the
National Union of Bank Em-
ployees, which negotiated the

Scottish deal, has submitted a

pay -claim to the English
clearers for an across-the-board

rise of 20 per cent together with
consolidation of productivity
payments and a minimum pay
level of £44.50 a week.

The Trustee Savings Banks
have also offered their staff,

which is represented by BIFU.
average rises of about 13.5 per

cent. This is based on a general

rise of 8 per cent, consolidation

of productivity payments worth
4 per cent and a restructuring
exercise worth 1.5 to 3 per cent.

The Scottish agreement pro-

vides for rises of 16 per cent on
salaries for grades 1 and 2
clerical staff, up to 18.5 per cent

for managers.
It comprises an 8.5 per cent

across-the-board increase. 3.5 per
cent to buy out last year’s one-

off productivity payment and

5 per cent to remove pay
anomalies between the Scottish

and English clearers.

The 3.5 per cent element, con-

solidated with the other pay-

ments, replaces last year’s pro-

ductivity payment worth 5 per

cent which will no longer be ,

paid. The total effect of the

settlement on the banks’ overall

wages bill is. therefore, less

than 15 per cent.

Salaries, excluding profit-

sharing money, for the four
j

cleriral erodes. is now £1.*3B to
i

£2.^57 £2 346 tn f&fiPfi. £3 321 :

to £4 377. and £3 376 to £4 890. i

Minimum bav for accountant* !

jc £5.262 and for hank managers
£7.185. „ „
The 22 000 staff in the Scot-

tish clearers received uav rises

of 9 tn 12 ner cent last year,

together wi*h 5 ner cent pro-

duct!vitv. which did not involve

anv chanced trorktu* oroctices.

and a further 4 per cent in *he
|

form of newlv-negotiated profit-

sharing schemes.
Staff in the EneTish ele°rere

received similar rise* nn M«ir
salaries and productivity

together with slight increase* in

payments under profit-sharing.

.

The annual conference • of

BTFU decided in Glasgow yec.

terdav ihM the union should

press for further productivity

oavmenfs in banks and finance

houses this year.

Lorraine steers a

straight course,even

though she^ blind!

The Government has clearly
come under pressure to court
peace with its militant
employees after the decision by
the 105,000-strong Society of
Civil and Public Servants to

step up industrial action by.

customs and immigration
officers at air and sea ports.

Mr. Barney Hayhoe. an Oppo-
sition spokesman on employ-
ment. yesterday called on the
Prime Minister to intervene to
prevent the threatened disrup-
tion of Easter holiday traffic.

The SCPS said yesterday that
action would go ahead as
planned.

Ambulance deal
Schools ‘strike exemption’ call

BY MICHAEL DtXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT
AMBULANCE officers . have
settled for a 9.14 per. cent basic

pay rise, consolidation of all out-

standing supplements and a
comparability Inquiry.

The deal for senior staff fol-

lows the ambulancemen's settle-

ment for -9 /per rent plus. £1 a
week in advance of a com-
parability study. . . The . deal
covers 3,500. personnel. .

•.

A 20t000strong union of bead
1 teachers today calls,forbinding
agreements with trades unions
to exempt schools from indus-

trial action. .-

If the necessary exemption
could not be established under
exjsitxngr law, said the National
Asociation of Head Teachers,
the . next Government should
introduce legislation..to: .desig-

nate schools as part of the

essential public services.

To ensure that the ban on
union action did not damage
teachers’ salary prospects, there
should also be “ copper-

bottomed ” guarantees that

school staff’s pay would be
regularly reviewed and kept in

line with private-sector levels.

Support
The 7,000-strong workforce

stopped work last Friday in
support of a claim for pay
parity with the associated

Massey Ferguson plaid: in

Coventry—a long-standing

source of grievance.

Since the walkout, the

strikers have occupied the

factory and barricaded the
gates’ locking ont administra-

tive staff who have attempted
to report for work. It is

estimated that the dispute is

costing Perkins film-worth of

production a day.

A company spokesman con-

finned yesterday that in its

view the strike, which began
immediately after talks broke
down on Friday, was taking

plaee before negotiations bad
been exhausted. Perkins says

a further meeting had been
arranged for yesterday but

that Ibis could not take place

until normal working is

resumed.

“Common sense argues that

in the interests of all

employees there should be a
return for these talks to con-

tinue.” said the company..

‘Race’ verdict query

Ifsnotveryunusualfora sixth-form schoolgirl

tobeakeen-and a capable- yachtswoman, but itmay
have surprisedyou tolearn thatLorraine is blind

WeM. itshouldn’tBlind people simplywantto

lead ordinary lives, andmastering an activityonly

needs personal determinationtogetherwith the help

of-sldlfulframing. .

Lorrainewentto theRNIB’s Chorleywood

College(with six‘0’ levels and sl^idyingforher'A’s).

TheCollegehastwo sailing dinghies, andhandling

themcertainlybrings out ail the self-reliance students

aretrainedto develop.Lorraine even goes ocean

raringnow!
Traintngbliodpeople to live fullyandwork

effectivelyis thepurpose forwhich theRND3 has
existedformore than a century.Please help us to cany
onwithitthroughyourlegacies and donations.

BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE FURNITURE. Timber and
Allied Trades Union has been
told by lawyers that it has
“extremely strong grounds for

appeal ” against an industrial

• tribunal decision in favour of

17 Asian members who claimed
racial discrimination by the

union.

Mr. F. • Griggs, assistant

general secretary, said the

union's lawyers had advised that

,
the decision of the industrial

I tribunal at Birmingham earlier
I this month might be seriously

.
wrong in law.

“ All our instincts as a union
are to appeal against this com-
pletely unwarranted and unjust
stigma which has been laid on
our reputation. The only oppos-

ing factor is whether it is right

to stir up what is now past his-

tory • and thereby possibly

jeopardise the good relations

which exist between the union
and .the members concerned.

The decision will be made by
the general executive council in

due course.”
Mr. Griggs said that the com-

plaints, by members at Pel Ltd.,

a manufacturer of tubular metal

furniture, related to events

alleged to have taken place in

1977. Since then ownership of

the company had changed hands.

Many allegations, said Mr.

Griggs, had been rejected by
the tribunal but it had been

found that the union was guilty

of indirect discrimination on
the grounds that it should have

pressed more vigorously for the

Asians concerned to have their

own shop steward. There had
also been a failure of communi-
cation.

“We are satisfied that our
officials did all that was reason-

able in these matters. Even if

what they did was not to the

liking of the members of the

tribunal or even if errors were
made in a very difficult indus-

trial situation we strongly
resent and repudiate the infer-

ence that this was due to racial

discrimination;"

Ws ROYAL NATIONALM INSTITUTE

fiH FORTHE BLIND
224GREATPORTLAND STREET,LONDONW1N6AA
VudiriheRiiance.VtltfiSi benue-t, lu CliaririLS up lo a total oftiOttrtOOare

exernrt /ram Capita! TransforTax. in acojnliiDcvwiilnhe National

Art l<ns anduadg IbeJiarltj&ActlUfiO (ft.-g.Na 226227).

INVEST IN 59,009 BETTER TOMORROWS!
50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively

paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of

which are still unknown-—HELP US BRING THEM BELIEF
AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work

for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause

and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH.

Please help—Send a donation today to:

Room F.l,

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of CLB. and NX,
4 Tachbrook Street,

London SW1 1SJ.



TiicrfifJS^d labour steps up campaign on jobs

inflation PM predicts 2m unemployed
is now
%

Inevitable

Mr. James Callaghan

united national effort would be
heeded to achieve this target.heeded to achieve this target.

Only Labour can create the
framework of fair policies
needed to secure national
tffiity,” he declared.
3;#* In particular, we "believe In
dftrect government action to

Wat down price inflation.’' he
sSid.
* “ The Conservatives would
stand back and do nothing to
prevent price increases.'
iSAfr. * Pallaphan nfilsMr. * Callaghan pledged;
'-‘Labour will cut inflation, by
giving the Price Commission
power to cut unjustified price
rises; by the Silkin freeze on
Common Market food prices; by
Maiding upon the Government’s
industrial agreement which
the TUC strongly supports; and
fly refusing to print more
ritoney than the country can
afford.”

Earlier, Mr. Callaghan, with
a' police and Press escort visited
the nearby Tory marginals of
High Peak and Stretford, and
Labour's narrowly-held seat at
Moss Side.
-'"Some 300 enthusiastic party
Workers cheered his arrival in
GIossop in Higb Peak
'They presented him with a
pink rose and promised him the
seat as a gift later. A table
collapsed under the combined
weight of the ITN crew film-
ing the event.
B In Moss Side, Mr. Callaghan
called on Mr. Michael Harris, a
recent party convert, who has
semi-detached house into com-
n'fiw zealously converted his
mittee rooms, replacing his
curtains with vivid Labour
posters.
-'More than 50 people waited
ftfc the Prime Minister’s fast-

moving cavalcade in a dance
ball at Stretford, the seat held

'

by Mr. Winston Churchill with
& majority of just over 1,200.

Communist
manifesto

BY JOHN HUNT

THE PRIME MINISTER
stepped up bis election
campaign yesterday with a
claim that a Tory victory would
mean that unemployment
would rise well beyond the two
million mark

AJ: SHORT-TERM increase in
inflation was now inevitable,

;
Mr. James Callaghan admitted
last night “ But it will be short
term,” he Insisted.

: Speaking at a party rally in
Stockport—where his former
political adviser Mr. Tom

; McNally is' a Labour candidate
—Mr. Callaghan said the
country would soon move back

! on the right path.
-Clearly anticipating the publi-
cation on Thursday of the latest

retail price index which is

expected to show an inflation

rate nudging 10 per cent,

M-r. Callaghan vigorously re-

. 'emphasised Labour's determin'a-

i tion to win the battle against

; inflation.

;
''In spite of the setbacks to its

policies this winter, the Govern-
ment had saved the country
from a return to the raging
inflation of three years ago, he

; claimed.

The defeat of inflation

remains our basic priority; that

is the way to safeguard jobs

and family living standards.
Labour has halved inflation

over the past three years.

Despite this setback, we can
halve it again over the next
three years."
n Mr. Callaghan said that a

“ A vote for Labour is a vote
for your job—-that is the issue.

A vote for the Conservatives

is a vote to put your job In

peril,” he said at his morning
Press conference in Manchester.

Mr. Callaghan developed the
theme that he used to launch
his compaign in Glasgow the
previous night
The Tory proposals to reduce

public expenditure would, he
claimed.' mean scrapping

financial assistance to industry

and the job creation

programmes.
In Glasgow on Monday night

he dwelt on the grievous effect

this would have for employ-
ment in Scotland.'

Yesterday he gave his version

of what it would mean for

industry and jobs in the North-
west.

This is the pattern which his

personal campaign is likely to

follow in the days ahead as he
holds more regional rallies and
gives some of his morning Press
conferences in the provinces.

These charges will have to

be met by the Tories when they
open their own campaign today
with the launching of the
Conservative manifesto by Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher.

Meanwhile, the opening shots
in the Conservative counter

attack came yesterday from Mr.
Edward Heath, the former Con-,

servative Prime Minister, and

Mr. James Prior, 4he Tory em-
ployment spokesman.

Mr. Heath, speaking in Scot-

land, retorted: * The deserts of

unemployment are there

—

created under this Labour
Government What right has he

to accuse his opponents Of want-

ing to create unemployment?
*’

Mr. Prior said that the

country would know how to

treat - Mir, Callaghan’s
* wild

allegations.” More than a mil-

lion extra jobs would have to

be created over the next four

years to cope with extra youngs-

ters lookingfor work—* task far

beyond Labour.
In an ITN News at One inter-

view later, Mr. Prior said that
the allegation that the Conser-
vatives would dismantle the job
creation measures was non-
sense.
There was no intention to

dismantle the Manpower Ser-
vices Commission.
He agreed, however, that the

Tories would hope to phase out
some employment subsidies and
some of the subsidies to
industry. It was better to create

new jobs rather than merely
juggle the same amount of
money about.

There was no question of
cutting off straight away exist-

ing unemployment schemes.
But there was a definite policy

of “phasing out wherever we
can over a period of time " to

get the economy moving.
Sir Keith Joseph, the Tory

industry spokesman and chief
policymaker, joined in the
growing Conservative backlash.

He argued that job rescues

were a confidence trick which
in the end destroyed more jobs

than they ‘ created. Massive
state spending was not the
friend of full employment
The Prime Minister told his

press conference that in the
North-west fcfie Government had
invested 237m of public money
by gmng financial -assistance for

companies to modernise plant
and equipment

“The result has been a sub-
stantial grin in employment
Labour ds the only party com-
mitted to direct Government
action as a means towards full

employment
” I have argued and will con-

tinue to argue -that in the
present state of world recession
it is not possible to rely purelv
on the free market -to ensure fuU
employment”

“We believe that a mixture
and interpenetration -of private
enterprise and Government
money and Government Inter-
vention is absolutely vital if

we are to ensure that people
remain in jobs.?’ - -

He repeated his claim that
Labour's measures had already
retained or created 1,200,000
jobs in the- UK
“We intend to do more to

create new jobs through the
setting up of development
agencies in certain areas when
we get a majority Government,”
he added.

Mr. Callaghan said -that' Sir

Keith Joseph, who is in charge

of policy and research for the
Conservatives, had declared that

subsidies and industrial rescues

did great harm.
M They would stand aside even

if firms and-industries collapsed

and failed—a sure way to put
unemployment Well over the 2m
mark,” the Prime Minister
commented.

In folksy 'mood, he went -on
“ You do not have to be a Man-
chester United or Manchester
Gity supporter to know that you
do not secure -any goals by
standing behind the touchline.

You have to be out -there on the
pitch playing.”

Repeating his accusation that
the' Tories would turn large
areas of the country, including
the North-west, onto an indus-

trial wasteland, he said they
would axe ithe National Enter-
prise Board and turn it -into a

small holding company, thus
putting at risk jobs in local com-
panies such as Ferranti.

In Manchester alone, there
had been 43,000 jobs created by
Government assistance.' These
jobs, particularly in the textile

industry, would be endangered
under tiie Tories.

“The truth is that Conserva-
tive theorists are out of date,

out of touch and dangerous on
these matters.’' he warned.
He challenged the Conserva-

tives to say how much -their

policies would add to the cost of

the family budget and how
many jobs would be lost

.
Roger Taylor.

Prentice describes

joys of conversion
BY ELINOR GOODMAN

Liberals may seek Tory alliance
BY IVOR OWEN

ALTHOUGH Mr. David Steel,

Liberal leader, still publicly

proclaims an even-handed
approach to the two main
parties, his primary aim -and
that of his campaign managers
is a Liberal-Conservative pact
That emerged yesterday

shortly after publication of the
party's election manifesto and
a forceful reaffirmation by Mr.
John Pardoe, economic spokes-

man, that a condition, of any
new pact must be a “copper-
bottomed ” guarantee that pro-
portional representation will be
used in the next general elec-

tion.

The failure to secure any
commitment from the Prime
Minister on introducing propor-
tional representation led to the
termination, of the Lib-Lab pact

So far. Liberal overtures to
the Conservatives have met un-

compromising opposition from

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher based
on her conviction that the
Conservatives are poised to
secure a decisive victory.

Then, criticism of the tradi-

tional “ first-past-the-post
”

voting system will be brushed
aside and talk of a possible pact
with the Liberals forgotten.

However, the Liberals cling

to the hope that the voting on
May 3 will produce another Par-
liamentary stalemate, with no
party commanding an overall

majority in the Commons.
Mr. Pardoe told the

.
Liberal

Party election Press conference
yesterday; “If we get one more
hung Parliament you will not
see the Conservative Party for

dust in the speed with which it

will convert to PR.”
In accordance witli the party

line, he refused to express any
public preference for a Liberal
alliance with a Callaghan or a

Thatcher Government
“It would be for the leader of

the largest party in the House of

Commons to make the first

approach,” he said.

Later Mr. Pardoe publicly
challenged Mrs. Thatcher to dis-

close her plans If no party
secures an overall majority.

“Is Mrs. Thatcber telling the

millions of Conservative voters

that, instead of entering into
talks with the Liberal Party, she
would rather Mr. Callaghan
remained In Downing Street"?
he demanded.

Outlining Liberal proposals

for reforming the taxation

system, Mr.-Pardoe said it would
be possible to reduce the basic

rate of income tax to 20p in the
pound and cut the top rate to

50p in the pound in three years.

He estimated that it would
cost £3-2bn, and accepted that

a further £lbn* would be

required to give effect to

Liberal proposals for iffdexing

persona] aJIo’^nces.

That would he financed

through increases in indirect

taxes. A liberal Budget would
include proposals to standardise
value-added tax at 10 per cent

and an increase in excise duties

involving an Increase of 5p on
a packet of 20 cigarettes ?nd 3p
on a jjj-t of beer. Wines and
spirits would be increased pro
rata.

Mr. Pnrdoe contrasted that

frank exposition of what would
he im-oWed in financing hig cuts

in personal trration with the

reluctance of .
Conservative

leaders to spell out the implica-

tions of their tax reforms.

The money needed could not

be found by cutting puhliq

expenditure, he said. “The
Tories tried tbit between 1970-

1974 and it did not work then.”

MR. REG PRENTICE—former
Labour Education Secretary.and
the Conservatives’ most prized
cconvert—was put on show in

Nottingham yesterday as part
of the Tory effort to persuade
East Midlands -Labour sup-
porters to follow Wg- example.

Like white Rhodesian fanners

.

being instructed . on guerrilla:

tactics by a captured black
nationalist, the audience
listened with rapt attention -as

Mr. Prentice confirmed ’ that
Labour was being taken over
by the Left
They departed, according to

one man “ uplifted,” secure- in
th" knowledge that the Left
could do- nothing to surprise

them in its efforts to push the
Labour Party down what, Mr.
Prentice described- as the
“ classic road to totalitarian-

ism.” .
* 1

Mr. Prentice, who will spend
most of the campaign in
Daventry where he is the Con- -

servative candidate, has a two-
fold message.

First—and this was the bit

which Centra] Office appeared
to regard as most important

—

he was there to warn of the
rrn

,n'n'1!
P'> T.pffist' takeover in

the Labour Party and^to show
that socialism was now devoid of
all idealism. i-

Mr. Callaghan, he -warned,
was nothing more than a
“ front man providing a respect-

able facade " for the real -objec-

tives of the Bennites.
The social democrats Tn the

p?-'- a>-n he hstfl onen

numbered himself.,were open to

the charge of cowardice. "•»-

Asked aften-'O^s vboifc he
had in mind, he obligingly men*
Honed M*s. Shirley

Mr. Rov Hattcrsley and Mr. Bill
*

Rodgers.

Technology
beset

by gremlins

State oil corporation
i

would pay petrol tax

Challenge

by Left in

Fermanagh

This might have .been the

-message which Central Office,

favoured but Mr. Prentice was
equally anxious to- explain the

positive reasons behind his con-

-version. . ,
Taking up a theme raised

-earlier in the week by Mr.
' Michael Heseltine, Mr. Prentice

: claimed that it was nonsense
s
for Labour to posture as the

party of compassion. " -

« The Labour Party might be

very good at wearing its social

conscience on its sleeve hut

when it comes to action, the

Conservative Party is far better

at delivery."

Mr. Prentice, who in the last

election was still- campaigning

for Labour and once spoke in a

May Day rally in the centre of

Nottingham, was well received

by the audience of party .faith-

fuls, some of whom said after--

wards that they hoped he would

be in Mrs. Thatcher’s Cabinet.

But. as was made clear to them
before, the prime purpose of the

meeting was to provide film foot-

"

age for the TV news.

. Just before Mr. Prentice made ;

liis entrance, the agent provided,

a Butlin’s redcoat routine: "Is

B!?C happy, is ITN happy, is the

Press happy?"
The answer was a muted

.

affirmative and Mr. Prentice was .

brought in to applause which
mad? ii clear th*t the Conser-
vatives at least did not operate
a closed shop
For his part Mr. Prentice

s?cn?ed very much at home in

his new family. Though he was
rot prepared to go as far as some
of the questioners would have

.

liked on lsw and order—<» major
issue in Nottingham where' the
crime rate i^very high—he was;,
fulsome, in J«i6, praise' of btitlP-

Mrs. Thatcherand Conservatives

'

.. \

Lambeth
MR. HUGH- HOSSI ;(abqve>
yesterday took a walk through
what be described . -as “the
Marxist coonril of Lambeth.”
The Tory housing spokesman
attacked the boronglL cbim-

efl’s policies on housing, staff-
:

ing and rates.

. The policies, he said, exem-
plified tite “ Callagate cover-

up of the Labour, election
manifesto “ The tnxth aboqt
where power Res in. the
Labour Party. is concealed in
the facts behind the fiction. .. . -

Revealed behind the face of-

the Prime Minister' fe- the
tree face of .Wedgwood Behn

,

and 'the Far Left”

News film trial

INDEPENDENT TELE-
VISION NEWS is to try a new
film technique for' Its election,

coverage ' called -electronic

news gathering, using ah
electronic camera and video,
tape recorder. ITN and the
Association of Cinemato-
graph. Television, and Allied
Technicians have agreed' on.

a fix-month evaluation of the
system. Ceefax, BBC TVs
teletext service,, will . show
summaries of the main mani-,
festoes and campaign
speeches,'. .'

;

Fewer women
MRS. THATCH£R!S Conserva-
tive Party is fielding fewer
women candidates - than its

main onponents: 31, compared
with Labour’s

.
52 and the

Liberals' . 45. The* -Tories
include .six sitting MPs, and
Labour 25- ,

,
v v

Labour plans ‘would
Misdirected

keep interest high’

By John Hunt BY KEYIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT
By Alan Watson BY JOHN HUNT

THE PRIME MINISTER'S
emphasis on the need for

Britain to. keep abreast of

modern technology does not
appear to have filtered

through to Transport House.

Yesterday’s attempt to

relay a broadcast of his

Manchester Press conference

to journalists waiting in

London turned out an elec-

tronic nightmare.
Mr. Joel Barnett, Chief

Secretary to the Treasury, and
Mr. Stan Onne, Social

Security Minister, were with

Mr. Callaghan.
But to listening reporters,

their voices sounded like

those of astronauts circling

the moon.
As a harrassed technician

fiddled with the controls, Mr.
Callaghan's voice became
deafening. Then it was
suddenly reduced to an
inaudible muttering.
Labour officials have now

promised that things will

improve. One even promised:
“By next week we will be
able to give you simultaneous
translations in Japanese.”

THE British National Oil Cor-

poration would be required to

pay Petroleum Revenue Tax, in

common with all other oil com-
panies. under a . Conservative
Government, Mt‘ Tom Ring,

Tory energy.’ spokesman,
promised yesterday.

The State oil company, created

by the present Labour Govern-
ment, would be shorn of its

“financial privileges and com-
mercial advantages" and its

finances would be separated

from those of the National Oil

Account

"It is clearly wrong that oil

companies pay royalties due To

the Exchequer straight into

BNOC’s bank account,” Mr. King
said.

•

He indicated that under a
Conservative Government there

would be larger and more fre-

quent offshore licensing rounds
and that the practice of giving

the corporation first refusal of

any transfer of licence interests

between nil companies would be
abandoned.
The future . development of

the UK’s oil and gas resources

is the main area of energy
policy disagreement between
the Tory and Labour Parties.

Mr. King’s statement shows
little divergence of views on
the future of the coal and
nuclear industries.

On transfers of offshore

licence interests, the so-called

“farm-in” deals, Mr. King de-

clared: “ Labour’s obdurate
obstruction of these arrange-

ments may have done more
than any other single policy to

slow down exploration." It was
vital to permit a reasonable ex-

change between companies of
licence rights.

He indicated that a Tory
Government would raise the
present rate of Petroleum Re-
venue Tax—the Labour Govern-
ment had intended to include
that in the Budget—while
seeking to safeguard the de-
velopment of marginal fields.

The dramatic rise in North
Sea oil prices had strengthened
the case for an increase, he
said.

THE Social Democratic and
Labour Party, Northern Ire-

land’s main moderate Roman
Catholic party, appears set to

make a serious challenge to

unseat Mr. Frank Maguire,
Independent Republican MP for

Fermanagh-South Tyrone.
The party, which has had

only one member in the Com-
mons — Mr. Gerry Fitt Its

leader — is expected to run
Mr. Austin Currie, one of its

leading strategists. He is

favourite for the candidature,
which will be decided by the
party's constituency organi-
sation next Tuesday.
Fermanagh-South Tyrone has

a natural hut slim Roman
Catholic majority. Mr. Maguire
won the seat with a 2,500
majority in the October 1974
election * as an agreed anli-

Unionist runner.
This time, the SDLP’s chances

of winning should be helped by
the decision of Mr. Ernest
Baird, United Ulster Unionist
Party leader, to join the con-
test The Unionist vote will be
split between Mr. Baird and an
Official Unionist Party candi-
date.

THE PUBLIC expenditure

plans - in Labour’s manifesto
will keep interest rates high
and prevent investment and
job creation, Mr. Michael Hesel-

tine, Conservative environment
spokesman, said yesterday.

The economy would be taxed

to the limit to provide billions

to finance the National Enter-
prise Board in a' needless
buying spree of successful com-
panies.

An allegation that Govern-
ment Ministers were manoeuvr-
ing for the failure of British

membership of the EEC came
from Mr. Douglas Hurd, Conser-
vative spokesman on European
affairs.

PRESS -copies of the Liberal
Party’s manifesto were acci-

dentally put aboard Mr. David
Steel’s campaign bus instead
of being distributed at the
manifesto’s London launching.
They were taken, off at
Chippenham. Mr. SteeFs first

stop, and rushed back to
London by train. -

Protection call

He- maintained that hundreds

of thousands of British jobs

would be at risk if the Com-,

inunity collapsed, as the

wreckers of ‘Europe wanted.

Plaid notes key issues

MS. PAT ARROWSHITH^ the
veteran

.
pacifist standing

.

against Mr.. Callaghan in
Cardiff. South-east, .has asked
the Home Office lor equiva-
lent security precautions to
those received by the Prime

-

Minister— except
(
for- • an.

armed police guard, which she
opposes on ^prindpfe.

BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT
Cancellations

“PLAID CYMRU Fights For
You." is to be the Welsh
nationalist party’s slogan in the
general election campaign.

Launching the parly’s main
canvassing leaflet in Cardiff
yesterday. Mr. Emrys Roberts,
Plaid's vice-president, said the
campaign would stress the need
for more nationalist MPs to fight
in Parliament for Welsh
interests.

Candidates in all 36 Welsh
seats would highlight what they

saw as the six key issues in the
Welsh campaign, he said.

They were a halt to the run-

down of the coal and steel

industries, the need for an
economic plan for Wales, an
increase in Welsh housing expen-
diture to the UK average, re-
storation of public expenditure
cuts, the go-ahead for the fourth
(Welsh language) television
channel in Wales, and the
defence of family farms.

BECAUSE - of' the general
election, the Labour Party's
annual Hay Day concert has
been scrapped. Derbyshire
miners, too, have abandoned,
their annual conference at
Skegness.

In the family

Unions prepare for aggressive campaign Bern) backs

MR. CALLAGHAN’S
;

son,
Michael, aged

-
33, a Ford

Motor . . -Company, -finance
manager, has taken ' three
weeks holiday to join the
Premier’s election team.

•By Maurice Samuetson BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR
state aid

Minority vote

TriE Communist Party, which is

fielding 40 candidates, yesterday
published its election manifesto,
calling for restoration of free

collective bargaining, a £60-a-
week minimum wage and full

guarantees of the right to strike
and peaceful picketing.

It also demanded a 35-hour
week, more money for. the
regions, a six-month price freeze,

abolition of VAT and imposition
of purchase tax In luxuries, and
subsidised food, public transport
and rents.
Where there are no Com-

munist candidates, the party said

voters should back the Labour
Party—but unless ' Labour
changed its policies, there would
still be mass unemployment and
rising prices.

Nuclear ‘risks’
THE ECOLOGY PARTY, field-

ing 53 candidates, said that

nuclear power was. too dan-
gerous to meet the energy short-

age. Mr. Jonathan Tyler, party

chairman, contesting Edgbaston,
called for urgent fuel-saving

measures, including a 50 raph
speed limit on trunk roads and
selective bans on petrol sales.

TRADE union leaders yesterday
launched their own campaign
for getting out the Labour vote.

The campaign, backed by can-

vassing, leafletting and speeches

in about 60 marginal seats, will

have two main themes.
First it will argue that

Britain is at a post-war

economic watershed that can

be crossed in safely only with
a Labour Government com-
mitted to industrial interven-

tion, support and control.

Its second point .will be that

a Conservative victory on May
3 would mean more than lm
jobs lost and a return to the. in-

dustrial strife of Mr. Heath’s

1970-74 Government
But tiie campaign committee,

Trade Unionists for a Labour
Victory, which held its first

Press conference in London yes-

terday, has a defensive as well

as as aggressive role.

General secretaries of the

eight Labour Party-affiliated

unions leading the organisation

are convinced that it will be a
union-bashing election.

Those like Mr. Moss Evans of

the Transport and General
Workers, who are most identi-

fied with the winter tf strikes,

believe this is the card the
Tories will play if they lose the
economic arguments.

He declared yesterday that
the Conservatives could not win
the argument on prices, jobs,

or the Common Market. Nor,
he said, would the promise of
income tax cuts deceive

workers, who knew that direct'

tax cuts had to be paid for in

other ways.

Mr. David Basnett. general
secretary of the General and
Municipal Workers' Union and
chairman of the committee,
uttered the first of many warn-
ings about confrontation with

the Tories.

“The Tories’ message to

public servants is a very h^ak
one—‘vote for us and we will

sack you
Sitting under a poster of a

guttering candle — Labour's

reminder of 2974 and Mr.

Heath's three-day week— he
said the recent bout of strikes

under Labour could not be com-

pared with those days.

Then, there had been no
dialogue with Government This

time, disagreement had been
resolved lx? “ long, hard-working

meetings ending in agreement”

Then came the concordat
Mr. Evans said; “It’s the

difference between having a
shortage of toilet rolls and salt,

and not being able to cook at
all and searching around for
candles.

" This time, you may not have
had sugar for your tea but then
you couldn’t even boil a kettle.

"

He and Mr. Buckton, of the
train drivers* union ASLEF.
countered suggestions that
Labour loyalties bad been
damaged by par policy and
strikes. They had both' just
returned from public meetings
which suggested that trade
unionists were already out

Mr. -BUI Keys, of the print-

workers’ union SOGAT, talked
of Labour's joint achievements
in dialogue with the unions

—

such as the establishment of the
National Economic Development
Council and its rescue of the
paper-making industry—without
which journalists too would have
been out of a job, be told the

Press conference.
“If this country is foolish

enough to adopt the Tory Party,

yes, I think there will be con-

frontation.

“I think the reason wUl be
because the Tories have put

profits above people.
“The trade union movement

stands for people first, not profit,

and this is what we are about In
this general election.”

A strong secondary theme of
the unions’ campaign will be the
contrast between the voluntary
guidelines put out by the TUC
on picketing, secret ballots and
the closed shnp, and the legal

controls of which the Conser-
vatives are talking.
The words “ Pentonville Five "

were heard yesterday—and they
will he hoard again.

If the Conservatives have
come to expect this line of
attack from union leaders, they
are less happy about the
organisational effort that the
unions are putting into this
campaign to prevent the big
Labour abstentions of 1970
repeating itself.

The committee, working from
offices belonging to the General
Municipal Workers’ Union near
Euston Station, is setting up
regional contacts with the
Labour Party for trade union
activists.

Many unions will be asking
their paid officials to take
annual leave so they can add
their firepower to the doorstep

campaign.
Pamphlets explaining policy

are being sent to leading union
officials to help them with their
speech-making, and leaflets are
being distributed to shop
stewards urging them to help.

A. broadsheet published by
the committee will start to
appear after Easter, and there
may be some local advertising—or even national advertising—
if the campaign turns heavily
towards trade union issues.
The organisation will cost

under £50,000 to run—the cost
to be split among the eight
unions and any others which
care to contribute— unless a
decision is made to start
advertising.

Trade union contributions to
the Labour campaign fund, now
approaching the £750,000 asked
for by the Labour Party, are
being voted by individual unions.
The latest union to come for-

ward is the Sbopworkers, which
yesterday guaranteed at least
£70.000. These contributions are
separate from the expenses of
union-sponsored candidates, at
about £2,000 a head. A record
161 sitting MPs and 39 new
candidates have union sponsor-
ship this time.

By Ivor Owen "

MORE .TAXPAYERS' money
must be channelled into British
industry. Mr. Anthony Wedg-
wood Benn, the Energy Secre-
tary, maintained last night.

“Britain's economic strength
in, the future depends upon a
rapid build up of public invest-
ment In our industry." he
declared in a speech at Seaton
Delaval, Northumberland.
He blamed Britain's decline

.
as a manufacturing nation on

_ the . continuing failure
. by .the

owners of private capital to re-
invest sufficient of their profits
into re-equipment and moderni-
sation.

Mr. Benn complained that for
more than 50 years too much
money owned by British workers

"

had been distributed as divi-
dends or used for overseas
investment, resulting in home
industries having to face
strengthened foreign corapeti-
tiOD.

“That is why public ownership
has had to grow and is so impor-
tant," he contended.

In sharp contrast to the low
profile which other Labour-
leaders are. keeping on the pos-
sible extension of nationaUsa-.
tion, Mr. Benn looked forward
to new acquisitions.

.

ETHNIC MINORITIES will not
have a crucial influence on the
election result, in spite of
Labour’s “staggering advantage"
among West Indian and Adrian

voters. New Society says today-
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Electoral reform is Liberals’ top priority

,,;.v VOK

“ECONOMIC • AND todustrial
recovery can on^ follow from *-

radical. progrriinrm^:of political'
aM so^aLt^ofei. “'In a ffi>eral

:

socfety- -ajad-

wesdffi;-^.
:
b^^8trftrt?ted:iOTre

'

widely, aad rgovsernmepfr sub-
jected toTcpea democratic
controL; r.‘/ y ,

l- ••’.- -•
. -

.
:

.;

;

Participation and self-manage-
ment will be encouraged, in gov-
ernjQHA axtdin tedMy;
and dtfnfe- power will be;:
where possible. dispersed; in-
dividual indtiative awHndepeiid-
ence w4H berewatded; and a
sense of partnership and com-
munity strengthened.

But UK action -alone ftmnnf
provide, the stimulus for these
major political and social
changes. Many of oar problems
have to' be tedded at the Euro-
pean level; action is also needed
in the- Tenons -and -nations of
the UK aod witirifl local com-
munities through the efforts of
voluntary bodies and community
groups. .

'

But in an over-centralised
Britain the process of reform is
most urgently needed at the
centre, ' in Westminster and
WWtelKkU;

Britain has -a grossly^ unde-
mocratic voting system, over-
centraiLSed government and an
ineffective' ParQameat ' piece-
meal changes have - failed to
inftroduce the necessary con-
stitution-reforms. -

Liberals beSeve that electoral
reform, as the. -essential first step
to representative parliament and
government; -in, open govern-
ment accountable to a reformed
parliament; that decisions must
be taken at itbe most local level
practicable; and that people and
tHpAr communities must1

take
part in decisions that affect
them. ...

Our first priorityJs electoral
reform, because Britain's voting
system

,
is a hoot cause of bur

troubles. ;. ~ .

'

JBt dajnages - living standards
by preventing consistent econo-
mic and social policies. It leads
to govemmcnts’ .claiming a false
mandate- in* favour of policies
winch have r been .decisively

rejected by A majority of the
voters. St encourages negative
voting, frustrates? the intelligent

elector, and leads to increasing
alienation- from the whole poli-

tical system. Xt -rewards parties
based on class distinctions and
reinforces class divisions.,

__

Without reform, :our whole
democracy isat risk.

liberals demand proportional
representation at all levels, of
government : ait Westminster, to
give us representative paxlia

:

meats and genuine - majority,
government; t&futufe election?
to the European Farfliaxneot; to
avoid the disgrace of being the
only member ^of ,4he - EECr not
to tfce a ferif .voting system; in
local .government, where the
present system can often pro-
duce

.
bne^arty dominance wMr

its dangensj: ref , : corruption,
liberals,believe; that the: single

transferable : vote achieves the
frtrest results.

Parliament should take con-
trol of^its o'wn business out of
tire hands of Government, and
set' up powerful select com-
mittees, to assert vigorous demo-
cratic control over the
executive. ;•••. -•

A national efficiency -audit
should be 6et up to scrutinise -

public expenditure plans and
reduce waste. . . - ,

v
:

-
-

We need fixed dotes for. par-
liamentary- elections to avoid
tiie uncertainty which Prime
Ministerial privilege imposes on
the.country.

-

The House of Lords Should be
replaced by a new, democratic-
ally chosen, second .chamber
Wbdcfa. Includes: representatives

.

of the nations and regions of tire

United Kingdom, and TJK mem-
bers of tile European Parlia-
ment,.

.

•'

liberals supported the Scot-
land and Woles Acts, for all

their defects, ' became
.we

believed they offered a step in
tire right direction.; .lbgase; defi-

ciencies — tire weakness of tiie

proposed -Welsh. Assembly and
tire constftulional contradictions
in the Scotland Act -7- were ex-

posed in . ..tire
.
Tttfemkkim

debases .and contributed to the
results. •

This experience has rein-
forced our belief that tiie mas-
sive decentralisation of power
from Westminster 'and White-
hall to Scotland, Wales and tire

majbttegions; of England -^for
which We -have -tong called —
must involve legislative, .execu-
tive and fiscal powers taken
together, y

1

It has also demonstrated the

need for .* federal approach,

which will Involve- * . written

constitution- and a .- supreme
court, os the. only approach
Which- can' achieve legislative

devolution within a workable
framework of -government for

the UK.
.

The . Tory reorganisation , of
-local government proved an
expensive disaster.

1 to 'due
course, the district and county
councils must be replaced by
one - tier - of • multipurpose
authorities, whose ' boundaries
match local .heeds ana-cireum-
stances. •

Progress towards: peace in

Northern Ireland ought-to come
from within the. Province but if

outside help is required Great

number of policemen “on the
beat ” by day and night; making
more resources and facilities

(including secure accommoda-
tion) available to magistrates
and others concerned with
juvenile offenders, to curb
juvenile crime and rehabilitate
juvenile offenders.

There should be only one
class of citizenship for citizens
of the UK and colonies. We
would abolish the discrimination
against non-patrials which
creates second-class citizens.

Citizens of the UK and
colonies, including residents of
Commonwealth countries who
accepted the offer of remaining
UK citizens when independence
was granted, should have a right

tial of all at work to improve
enterprise and productivity.

We believe In providing
opportunities of useful work for

all; protecting the citizen from
inflation by reconciling rises in

incomes with the real rate of

growth of the economy; ensur-

ing that the primary aim of

government intervention in

industry should be the promo-
tion of viable market enter-

prises.

We see a revolution in atti-

tudes among all at work through
the introduction of democracy
in industry as the key to revers-

ing Britain’s economic decline.

This means employees’ sharing
control and profits with share-
holders.

A halt to economic decay
FUNDAMENTAL POLITICAL and constitu-

tional reform, headed by a change in the
voting system to ensue proportional repre-

. sentation by the next, general election, is

advocated to the liberal manifesto.

. It is called: The Real Fight is For
Britain. It includes a .warning from Mr.
David Steel, the liberal - leader, that if a
Conservative or a Labour Government gets

an exclusive hold on office on May 3, Britain
will slip “even deeper into industrial con-

frontation and economic decay.”
Mr. Steel appeals for a mass Liberal vote

throughout the country to give the party a

“wedge” of MPs to the Commons big enough
to break the two-paxt? stranglehold.

The Liberal reform programme includes
proportional representation, preferably .by
single transferable, vote, for elections to

Westminster, the European Parliament and
local councils.

An Important change from taxes on
Income to taxes on expenditure and wealth
forms the basis for a radical restructuring

of the taxation system, ‘aimed at Instituting

an initial rate of 20 per cent for Income tax,

with the top rate held at.50 per cent.

The revised constitution envisaged In the
manifesto would centre on a federal system
and include a written constitution and a
supreme court.

Such a framework, it is said, would
enable legislative authority to be devolved to

Scotland and Wales as part of a massive
decentralisation of power from Westminster
and Whitehall, designed also to benefit the
principal English regions.

Differences within the party leadership

over the long-term poliey for Northern
Ireland are reflected by an interim proposal

for the establishment of an advisory conneiL

Such a body would be large enough to

provide a voice for every significant view-
point, but small enough to permit all its

members real discussions with each other as

well as with the Northern Ireland Secretary

as direct rule continues “for the time being.”

Changes In the Parliamentary system call

for the replacement of the House of Lords
by a new, democratically chosen second
chamber, with representatives of the Nations

and Regions of the UK, and members of the

European Parliament

Britain must be '.prepared, to

contribute. ••••/'

As an interim measure we
propose that a 15 to 20rmember
advisory council be elected by
the people of Northern Ireland

using proportional representa-

tion. Such a council would be
large enough to let every signifi-

cent viewpoint have a voice, but
small enough for all its mem-
bers to have real discussion

with each other as welK as -with

the Secretary of State and other
political representatives.

. [

The Council would represent

the views of the people bf
Northern Ireland to the - Secre-

tary of State and ,.adyise h&n
accordingly, and discuss how a
constitutional conference-should'

be .set.np. to consider the ipeadS
by which'a generally acceptable,

form' of government for the ~

province should be developed. .-’

There must be ho capitulation

to violence. . Direct rule must,
continue for the time being.

1

The civil pj&wer must be given
military assistance for as long
as requiieS. Britain will not
force Northern Ireland to unite

with therRepublic .of Ireland.

All evictions, including those
for Westminster, must be by
proportional representation.
Continuing emphasis must he
placed bn the achievement of
fuLt' human rights.

The liberty of the individual

requires constant vigilance. Re-
strictions can only be justified

if they protect the freedom of

others. Liberals emphasise
legislation to protect individual

rights; a dear definition of
citizenship; equal opportunities

for men and women in all

spheres, especially equal pay
for work of equal value: and
protection for minority groups.

BRITAIN’S voting sys-

tem encourages negative

voting, irustrates the

intelligent elector and
leads to increasing

alienation from the
whole political system. It

rewards parties based on
class distinctions and
reinforces class divisions.

We need a Bill of Rights—

as a first step, Britain should

incorporate the European Con-

vention oq Human Rights into

United Kingdom law.

. The steady increase in crime

can only be checked in the short

win by recruiting many more
police, by improving working

conditions; strengthening the

links between the police and the

communities that they serve;

having the greatest practicable

of entry. Spouses, children and
other dependents of UK resi-

dents should be allowed to join
their families in Britain and all

children who have been bom
abroad of British mothers must
have automatic right of citizen-

ship.

In order to ensure equal
opportunities and rewards for
women and men, we propose:
changes in the patterns of work
to allow for greater flexibility,

part-time and weekend work, so
that men and women can better
meet their social and family
needs; legislation to ensure that

job evaluation- schemes give
adequate weight to factors found
predominantly in work custo-

marily done by women; removal
of -anomalies in National Insur-

ance benefits which are based
on outdated assumptions about
the roles of men and women in
contributing to family income;
reshaping the Equal Opportuni-
ties Commission to create an
effective instrument against
discrimination.

Britain is a diverse and multi-

cultural society and Liberals

rejoice in its richness, which
owes much to the peoples of

many different ethnic origins

and cultures who have chosen to
live here.

We will protect and defend
the rights of minorities by a

comprehensive law outlawing

discrimination on grounds of

race, sex or political belief with

enforcement through a single

Anti-Discrimination Board; pro-

viding a legal right for nomadic
people to live according to their

lifestyle so long as this does not

harm others; removing all legal

discrimination based on sexual

orientation.

The failures of our political

system are reflected in our
economic and industrial system.

Confrontation is used instead of

co-operation, resistance to

change obstructs innovation, and
frequent changes of government
policy weaken our economy still

further.
. Inflation has started to rise

again, unemployment is un-

acceptably high and we are
becoming increasingly uncom-
petitive in -world markets. We
have an unjust industrial society

in .which most workers are
pitted against management and
are denied any share in decision-

taking or in profits.

We need a radical long-term
programme of reforms to restore

Britain’s economy and indus-

trial prosperity.

Liberals believe in controlled

and steady economic growth (in

co-operation with our European
partners), with greater attention

to conservation of scarce

resources, especially energy
and land; harnessing the poten-

We would achieve this by
giving all employees (irrespec-

tive of trade union member-
ship) legal rights as individual

members of their company: a

direct vote to electing the board
of directors jointly with the
shareholders: rights to infor-

mation about its plans and
prospects; to participate in

decisions through elected works
councils; and to share in the
profits.

Liberals would encourage pro-
ducer co-operatives by estab-
lishing a Co-operative Develop-
ment Bank.

Efficient use of resources
means reducing Britain's con-
sumption of non-renewable raw
materials, through government
support (including tax incen-
tives and penalties) for conser-
vation, energy saving and”
recycling schemes.

More jobs in new industries,

as well as to agriculture and in
the service sector, . must be
created to replace those being
lost through international com-
petition and technological

change. Further positive dis-

crimination to favour of small
businesses and producer co-

operatives, through changes to

the tax system and in planning
controls, will help to provide
the catalyst for industrial

renewal.
We would introduce a sus-

stained prices and incomes
policy based on wide consulta-

tion and enforceable at law.

Our incomes policy would be
supported by tax measures and
a national minimum income. It

would reward increases to

value-added. We .
support

attempts to synchronise annual
wage settlements.

Liberal proposals for reduc-

ing personal taxation, introduc-

ing industrial democracy and
profit-sharing are esential

elements of an incomes policy
since they would transform the
industrial climate, restore

incentive and reduce infla-

tionary expectations.

The role of government is to

provide a stable political and
economic framework, not to

dominate the economy. But it is

dangerous to pretend that

government can be taken out of
economic and industrial plan-
ning, given the unavoidable
importance of public spending
and the active involvement of
governments of conspetitor

countries in supporting their
industries and promoting their
own economic interests.

There is no case for further
large-scale nationalisation in

Britain; but attempts to

denationalise at present would
'further disrupt the industries

affected. The National Enter-

prise Board provides a valuable
mechanism for assisting new

industries and for aiding com-
panies temporarily to difficulty,

but it should disengage from
them when they regain com-
mercial viability.

The framework of govern-
ment economic and industrial

policy should be made more
open and more subject to parlia-

mentary control, by including
Opposition parties on the
National Economic Development
Council and by establishing a

select committee for economic
affairs to consider its reports.

The British tax tax system
frustrates initiative, inhibits new
enterprises and discourages the
wider spread of wealth. Penal
rates of taxation encourage
successful avoidance and
evasion; while the poor and dis-

advantaged face a bewildering
array of means tests and often
fail to receive an adequate
income.

Liberals believe to providing
an adequate minimum income
for all; treating men and women
as equals for tax purposes,
whether married or single; pro-
viding greater incentives for
earning, productivity and enter-
prise; encouraging employees to

build up a stake in their enter-

prise; widening the distribution

and individual ownership of
wealth.
-The central reform needed Is

the introduction of credit
income tax, which should abolish
the means test, introduce cash
credits to place of personal
allowances, social security pay-
ments and national insurance
benefits; provide credits for
students of all ages, for rate

relief and housing.

We also need a major switch
from taxes on income to taxes

on wealth and expenditure and
propose income tax starting at

20 per cent with a top rate of

50 per cent: a substantial

increase in the level of income
at which people first pay income
tax; a gifts and legacies tax,

paid by the recipient in place

of capital transfer tax; a wealth
tax on very large capital

accumulations in place of the
investment income surcharge.

THERE is no case for

further large - scale

nationalisation in

Britain: but attempts to

denationalise at present
would further disrupt

the industries affected.

The National Enterprise

Board provides a valu-

able mechanism for

assisting new industries

and . for aiding com-
panies temporarily in

difficulty, but it should
disengage from them
when they regain com-
mercial viability.

which would be repealed.

We also suggest . tax Incen-

tives for profit-sharing and
employee share ownership and
self assessment of tax liability

with spot-checks by the Inland
Revenue.

In a federal Britain, regional

and local government would
have powers to raise the

revenue they need for the

services they provide. Income
tax would be the main source of

revenue at regional level with

a tax on all land values (except

agricultural land which would
be zero-rated) being the main
source of revenue for local gov-

ernment, which would also have
powers to levy its own taxes.

These would replace domestic
rates.

Liberals laid the foundations
of the modem Welfare State,

but the original vision has been
lost in a jungle of complex
rules, means tests and decisions

taken by remote officials.

Liberals beUeve to recreating

service which recognise and
respond to human needs, with-

out excessive bureaucracy;
making a reality of democratic
control; providing greater
choice for tbe individual;
renewing inner city life.

Tax credits would meet the
needs of the unemployed,
retired, disabled and dis-

advantaged, and provide for

maternity, children and
students of all ages. All income
would be taxable and where tax
liability exceeds cash credits,

the difference would be paid as

tax; where credits exceed tax,

individuals would receive cash
regularly.

It would take several years to

introduce a full tax credit

scheme and to the meantime,
we would give priority to

further increases in child

benefit and the progressive con-

version of other allowances

against! income tax into positive

each credits; the introduction

of a supplementary pension for

all pensioners not qualifying

for a full eamings-related pen-

sion under the new state

pension scheme, reducing the

number of pensioners needing

to apply for supplementary
benefit; the introduction of a

disablement allowance to help

offset the additional expendi-

ture caused by. disablement.

Liberals seek to make the

Welfare State more effective

and democratic. Providers and
receivers of care should

participate to running the

services. The elderly (especially

the over 75s), single-parent

families, the disabled, the

mentally handicapped and the

mentally ill should have
priority for additional resources.

We propose to tackle the

mushrooming bureaucracy
created by the Tories’ reorganis-

ation of the -health service by
abolishing the area health

authorities and bringing power
back to the level of the local

health district, and by placing

the regional health authorities

under the control of elected

Scottish. Welsh and regional

assemblies. :

Housing policy should retain

existing communities and help
build new ones. Priority must
be given to improvement of

existing houses instead of whole-

sale clearance and rebuilding.

We would introduce an
occupiers’ and owners’ charter

which safeguards the rights of

and adequate resources should

be provided for the full imple-

mentation of the Housing
(Homeless Persons) Act, a

measure introduced by liberals.

Liberals would concentrate

resources on inner cities by
positive planning for community
based jobs, schools, housing and
entertainment

We see education and training
as a lifelong process that must
be as widely available as

possible to people of all ages.
Secondary education must be
non-selective with schools and
colleges matched to local needs
and working together to give
maximum choice to students.

Post-schoor education must be
integrated with closer links
between universities, poly-
technics and further education.
The industrial world con-

sumes far too much of the

OUR long term aim is a
federal Europe based
upon democratic institu-

tions and an equitable
sharing of economic and
social burdens. This in-

volves working towards
economic and monetary
union and more effective

regional and social

policies to overcome un-
employment and depriva-
tion.

world's non-renewable resources
and is becoming increasingly
dependent on imports of
energy.

Liberals believe in conserva-
tion and wiser use of scarce
resources, especially land and
energy; war on waste and
pollution; the need to preserve
the natural environment for
future generations: a re-order-
tog of our economic and social

priorities to put them on a
sounder basis.

Liberals have repeatedly
expressed doubts about a mas-
sive commitment to nuclear
power and questioned the
decision to expand the
Wmdscale reprocessing plant.
We must spread the extraction
of North Sea oil over a longer
period and use the revenues for
long term investment with high
priority for widespread energy
conservation and developing
alternative energy sources.
We would legislate to improve

the standards of public trans-

port in both towns and rural
areas by making it more respon-
sive to local . needs and subject
to democratic control.

We would limit expenditure
on new road-building to socially

desirable projects; increase
emphasis on road safety and
therefore support the early

introduction of tachographs in
lorries; oppose further national-

isation of the ports and reject

implementation of tbe dock
work regulations scheme; retain

the British Waterways Board
and increase expenditure no
canal maintenance; retain the

British Rail network—and.
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Mr. John Pardoe, Liberal MP for Cornwall North, holding up the party’s manifesto.

The changeover would be
introduced over several years
and be matched by indexation
of taxes on drinks and tobacco,

a single rate of VAT and the
replacement of the employer’s
National Insurance contribution
with a regionally varied payroll
tax.

both tenants and owners of

rented housing. Housing
cooperatives and smaller
locally-based Housing Associa-

tions, which should be run
democratically, should be
encouraged.

Councils should be required

to build more homes for sale.

where necessary, treat it as a
social service; support a rail-

only Channel Tunnel, financed
with the -aid of EEC finances;

improve the -international com-
munications of the regions by
dispersing more international

air traffic outside London.
Liberal policy aims at provid-

ing a fair return for the farmer

and reasonably priced food for

the consumer. We also need *

co-ordinated approach to the

needs of food production and
conservation of natural wild life

which recognises their interde-

pendence.
We therefore propose fund*:

mental reform of the EEC Cong
mon Agricultural Policy to prjh

dues competitive prices, avoM
structural food surpluses and-

encourage efficient farming, the

creation of a land bank to

new entrants to farming, and
the expansion of co-operatives;,

more land for small-holding*?

tn raise the guaranteed mini-

mum earnings for farmworkers;

radical reform of the Common;
Fisheries Policy, conservation

of fish stocks and a 50 mito
exclusive .limit for each member:

state within the EEC. ^
Land is a finite resource asfd

we need careful planning to

ensure an adequate supply of

land for housing without using
valuable farm land. Resources
should he concentrated on inner

city renewal and rural

regeneration so that_ aH parts

of Britain are fit to live in.

We would make polluters pay

the costs of their pollution,

drastically amend the Com-J
munity Land Act, introduce

taxation of the unimproved
value of land, in its optimum
permitted use (agricultural land

to be zero-rated), introduce

fiscal incentives for conser- r

vation, reclamation of industrial.'

wasteland and recycling. -
On Europe and the world.

Liberals believe in opposing ajl:

forms of aggression and im-

perialism: emphasising the pror.

tection of political and human
rights as a basis for foreign-

policy; fostering closer co-

operation within the European..

Community as the most con-,

structive means of promoting,

Britain's best interests.;:

supporting closer integration of

defence, security and weapon*;
procurraent policies within the

Atlantic Alliance as the mort-.

effe?tive way of utilising. scarce

resources; working for a more
equitable distribution of power
and wealth throughout ' the

world.

Liberals support positive

co-operation with tbe developing

countries.

In Europe, we support

stronger and more democratic
Community. Our long-term aim
is a federal Europe based upon
democratic institutions and an,

equitable sharing of economic
and social burdens. This in-

volves working towards

economic and monetary union
and more effective regional arid

social policies to overcome
unemployment and deprivation.

It also means commitment to

the strengthening of the Euro-

pean Parliament. Only such a
parliament, elected by proper-:

tional representation, can pro-,

vide democratic political

solutions to Europe’s problems
and make nationalist solutions

as irrelevant as they are

dangerous.
Europe's foreign policies must

include continued dose relations

with the United States. We
firmly support a peaceful settle-

ment of the Middle East conflict

within tbe framework of the

relevant United Nations resolu-

tions.

In southern Africa. Britain

has a special historic responri-.

btorty, and we must continue ttr

work with our allies and with
the United Nations to promote;

peaceful change. We support the

Anglo-American efforts being
made to end bloodshed and to

establish an independent Zim-
babwe with a governmenj
elected under international

supervision.
We believe that sanctions

should not be lifted nor recog-,

nation accorded until such, a
government is established.

Europe's defence must be a
common defence, based on to-

tegrated forces and an integrated
command within (the Atlantic
Alliance. Co-operation in arma-
ments should be accompanied
by ending British arms sales ex-

cept dit the context of a treaty
of mutual defence.

lit is one of the moat important
duties of Europe to help those
peoples of the Third World who
still Jack effective influence in
the international economy.
Tbe Liberal programme offers

a coherent framework for a
series of reforms which will need
years of intensive effort. This
reqtores for its success tiie sup-
port of an informed public, co-
operation to industry, and a new
spirit of mutual understanding
among the democratic potitical

parties.
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• BANKING

Electronic filing
ROLLOWING THE recent an-
nouncement that Midland Bank
and Burroughs were, studying
methods of retaining the

cfeeqne, hut doing away with the

heavy overhead of handling vast

volumes of paper, by turning the

cheque data immediately into a
digital "/picture,”' conies the

news that a major European
bask will be going live on just

such a system for document
storage and retrieval this com-
ing June.

-’Equipment to be used is the

Iffa in-child of a small company
called Correlative Systems Inter-

national which is based in

Belgium at rue de l’Aeronef,

£130 Brussels.

’'’’it has called the equipment
Videofiche, and describes the
purpose of the unit as getting
rid not only of all paper docu-
ments in administrative work,
htit also of all microfilm. In
other words, this is a fully elec-

tronic document capture and
storage system.
.What the equipment does is

fii*st to scan incoming docu-
ments with a Fairchild charge-
coupled array which, in a unit

mechanically similar to any
camera used for microfilming
operations, replaces the optical

portion. This CCD contains 1,728

elements and its output is

turned into a 1.000 point by 750
line page, the digital descrip-

tion of which goes to a magnetic
dose.

When the latter is full, the
contents are automatically
damped to tape, at the same
time being marked with syn-

chronising signals to turn the
data stream into something akin

to a TV signal.
• A significant economy in the
operation is achieved by having
the digitisers ignore white back-
ground ^ the document but
provide a signal for start and
end of the white field.

-- Thus a 300 Megabyte disc can
store as much as 6.000 images
of A4 documents and the stan-

dard videotape reel used wIU
take 75.000 images. This is

respectively twice and three

times as niuch as would be

possible without background

elimination. -

Retrieval of the ' document

from its electronic archive takes

place on a display tube. All the

operator has to do is call up
the document by its number,

either from the disc or the

videotape. From disc, recovery

is almost instantaneous. From
the 'large-capacity tape, it can

take an average' of 45 seconds

but 31 minutes maximum
The" CCD camera, the mag-

netic video-tape and the ter-

minals are all controlled by
National Semiconductor micros.

The main control computer is a

mini from.General Automation.

It is powerful enough to handle

up to 16 display terminals.

Each terminal has enough
solid-state memory of its own
to generate character or

graphics images, and provide

scrolling for A4 pages.

Correlative Systems wrote the

software and assembles most of

the specialised hadware. It has

built several systems already

and one has been installed at

EEC headquarters in' Brussels.

Meanwhile, its large banking
client is Credit Communal de
Belgique, whose system will

handle 200,000 documents a day!

The importance of a system
such- as this in the banking
world, which is one area of

business where paper is an
enormous and continually more
burdensome problem, cannot be
under-estimated. Whether or not

rapid progress can be made
towards completely electronic

handling of money documents
remains to be seen. It is likely

that the 'banking laws will

require extensive amendment
for this to take place- Videofiche

has applications in many other
areas than banking, however.
More from Corr/Sys UK,

Catherine Street, Aston,

Birmingham. 021 328 4840.

• ENERGY . -

Solar devices code
MOST OF the current activities

of the recently formed Sojar
Trade Association are concerted
with the establishment of good
standards in the solar ihdustiy.

As a first step dn its plan
to produce codes, of .practice

covering . ali sectors:, of
.
the

Industry, the STA has prepared
a code of conduct fof manufafc
turers ' suppliers and installed
of solar water, heating systems
for- domestic -hot water 'and.

swimmingpool applications. All
STA members will be required
to conform to. the code.-from
July I this year.

-Main aims are to ensure cus-

tomers (whether other com?
panies or ultimate consumers)

.

receive the best possible service

from STA members- in respect

of materials, components, instal-

lation and repair work supplied

or undertaken by such members;

and to resolve any complaints’

which may arise concerning any

aspect of supply installation and

repair work carried out by STA
members and provide a proa*:

dure for conciliation, or ample

arbitration. If complaints can-

mot be settled directly between

•if 'member and his customer,
'

L The cflde cdvera advertisi^,

selling the obtaining of. pennifr •

sion aid approvals, as well as

installation, service and repMr.

The STA’s conciliation and arbi-

tration procedures are outlined

in Appendices.

A copy Qf the code is .avail-

able from Solar Trade Associa-

tion 26 Store Street, London,

WC1E 7BT at a price of 1

including post and packaging.

01-636 4717.
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A mechanical suppressor/ejector, designed

by McDonnell Douglas Corporation for pos-

sible application to an advanced supersonic

transport, is reported to have resulted in

significant engine noise redaction during a
joint U-S.-Brttish flight test programme. The
suppressor can be seen at the rear of the
modified Rolls-Royce Viper engine. Noise
was reduced by mixing hot engine exhaust

• DATA PROCESSING

gases with cold outside air, slowing the velo-

city of gases leaving the ejector and by
absorbance of noise by an acoustic lining in
the ejector. The system was tested on a
modified British Aerospace HS-125 aircraft

provided by Royal Aircraft Establishment.
McDonnell Douglas said test results indicate
an advanced supersonic transport could be
quieter than many of today's commercial
airliners.

• CONFERENCES

Discussing electronics
COURSES and .meetings aimed -.' Intel is offering a two-day
at managers, memory de- memory designer's course, at
signers and users of data corn-

195, ‘ Piccadilly, London, on

High performance micro promise
INTEL reports that it will

“shortly announce” the 8088,

which will be “ world’s highest
performance eight bit micro-
processor.”

The device apparently makes
use of the 16 bit internal archi-

tecture of the 80S6 combined
with tbe eight bit bus interface

of tbe 8085. The 16 bit internal

structure, says the company,
provides a performance which
far surpasses any current eight

bit processor.
However, the 8088 is 100 per

cent software compatible with

the 8086. It has advanced
arithmetic and alphanumeric
(ASCII) data abilities so that

programs require fewer instruc-

tions and run faster than with

other eight bit devices.

Tbe instruction set is struc-

tured for efficient high level and
assembly language program-
ming, which shortens develop-

ment times to allow eight bit
products to be brought to the
market more rapidly.

The circuit can be used to ex-

pand the performance of exist-

ing products and meet the speed
and software needs of new
applications that were pre-
viously outside tbe scope of
eight bit machines.
More from 4, Between Towns

Road, Oxford OX4 SNB (OS65
77I4SI).

Less power
needed
THE SERIES 2115/2125 lk
static random access memories
from Intel are now being pro-

duced by a new process called

HMOS-2 and as a result are 33
to 43 per ant faster than bi-

polar lk RAMs and consume up
to 36 per cent less power from
the single 5-volt supply.

The devices are selected for

access time by the maker and
can be offered at 35, 30, 25 and
20 nanoseconds. All are direct

pm-and-performance compatible
replacements for bipolar de
vices, but exhibit a dramatic
reduction in power used.

The two faster devices will

better the bipolar RAM per
formance in terms of both speed
and power and are claimed to

be the fastest lk RAMs at pre-

sent available.

Direct current stable circuits

are employed in the devices,

which do not require external

clocks. Data is read out non-
destructive^ and has the same
polarity as the input data. All
the units are TTL compatible
and will handle 16 zoA of out-

put sink current.

Aprt 25 and 26 at which **d-

No doubt responding to -the “ff experts from the US. will

exhortations of politicians, discuss all aspects of the sub-

academicians and others for ject. More on. 0865 771431. .

more understanding of
.
'the " Telecommunications today

application of microcomputers, "—a user perspective ” is the

on the part of UK industrial title of a two-day conference
managers. Motorola/ is to run organised by ISL Information
three separate courses in May- Studies, to be held at the Cum-
one of which, is aimed specific- berland Hotel in ’London on
ally at directors, engineering May 10. and .11. Idea- is to
managers, production and mar- bridge the gap . between the
keting executives. / The other data user and the media he is

two will be concerned with bound to use for transmission
specific Motorola devices. More '—in Europe the PTTs. More on
on 01-902 8836.

. . ..... 09278 4244.

Computers in design

Everypopularwhisky ismade from

blendingpure maltwhiskies and less expensive

grain whiskies.

Malt costs at least twice as much as

grain.And more malt means more character

a more distinctive taste.

Teacher's contains an exceptionallyhigh

proportion of expensive malts.

In fact,the truth is that Teacher's contains

more maltthan other popular blends.

Teacherklnadassofftsown,

A FIRST call for /papers has
been put out by the organisers
of the fourth international con-
ference and exhibition on com-
puters in design and engineer-
ing.

Known as CAD 80, the con-
ference is to be held at the
Metropole Hotel in -Brighton,
March 31 to April 2,1980 and
has tbe stated aim “preparing
for the next decade of CAD
(computer aided design).*’

Most aspects of the^ subject

will be covered, and intending

authors should submit four
copies of a 500 to

(
700 word'

abstract or the full' paper, in

English, to reach the conference
organiser not later than Tues-

day, July 31, 1979. Full papers
should not exceed- 3.500"words.

-

More details from the
organisers. Computer Aided
Design, IPC Science and Tech-
nology Press. P.O. Box . 63,

Bury Street, Guildford. Surrey
GU2 5BH (04833 31261).

• TELEVISION:

Pictures on record
AMONG NEW Sony products to

be seen in Europe for the first

time at Montreaux 79. from May
27 to June 1 are two new VTR's
at opposite ends of the recorder
range. The BVH-110 PS 1 inch,

and the lightweight. BVU-50,are
the two units. . .

? '

BVH-1100 PS. operates On
both PAL and SECAM. It has
been developed to meet the
European Broadcasting Union
Type C format. This new VTR
features optional dynamic track-

ing. giving broadcast quality

replay over a speed range of
one-fiftH normal speed in

revezse, through still frame, to

twice play speed forward.
Insert and assemble editing

between two recorders -with edit
points trimming and memory,
confidena video replay and an
optional fourth audio track are
other faculties. Console-
mounted versions, with asso-

ciated monitoring systems, will

be shown. Also on view , will be
the portable version, the
BVH-500 PS—with a new
colour playback adaptor for
field monitoring. .

Tbe BVU-50 weighing only
5.6 kg : <12* pounds), is a
record-only VTR, bat with a con-
fidence replayhead to check the-
presence of a recording on the
tape. Available in PAL and
SECAM versions, the BVU-50 is

completely compatible
. ,

with
other Sony Broadcast machines
of. its type. ‘ The recording/for-'

mat offers two programme audio'

tracks plus a time rode track.

Important operating parameters
are monitored by ah alarm
system,., with, .operator visual

and : audible alarms.
'

Sony Broadcast, City Wall
House, Basing View. Basing-

stoke, Hampshire, RG21 2LA.
0256 55011.

• metalworking

Three head
miller
BASED-ON the obsemtiozi that

most company's machined parts

get.smaller in size as the 'batch

size' .increases, ; the Ramhaudf
NC/3 CNC milling/ madaine. has.

three spindles In line, with faci-

lities for driving one, two* ot'aR
three.

‘
• -

1

;
S

. Available from Elgar Machine
Tool Company, Victoria -Road,

London, NW10 6NY; (01965
8911). the machine/has .spindle

horsepower and machining "area

related to the- number - of:

spindles being driven.

As a single spindle -/machine,
driven through :the. centre
spindle, it delivers ten horse-
power. Using the two -end
spindles, the available power, is

5 hp per spindle. - In .both casex
the machining' capacity is 6Qtix-

400 x 450 min. If - all three

:

shafts are used,- the available

power is 8 hp per spindle with
a working envelope; of 300 x
400 x 450 mm. ' .T .

Spindle speeds are infinitely,

variable' between 33 and 2500
rpxn and the rapid traverse rate

is 5000 mm/m£n with feed rates

'

from zero to 2000' mm/mm.
Controller fitted is an Alien

Bradley 7320, . with •' the custo-

mary advantages • of part-
program editing, memory and
extensive *' canned ' cycle ”
facilities.

-

Atmosphere
made more
pleasant
SOLUBLE \ AND'.' synthetic

coolant mist produced by
machining processes can be ex-

tracted from the working atmos-

phere by. environmental
pollution control units designed
by T. P: Ford. Ill Wordsworth
Crescent,’ Kidderminster, DV10
3HA. -

The units have been designed
particularly to keep routine
maintenance of them down to a
minimum; it takes' only a few
minutes.' once: every, four
months, to remove, wash and
put bade’ the filter- pads. •- -

-To- ensure that -the mist is

extracted away, from a machine
operator's breathing zone, ex-

haust hoods are -positioned at

the lop of.tbe machine and the
sides enclosed -with rubber cur-

tains. Each unit has a fan at

the collector inlet which sucks
the coolant mist on to the filter

pad .through a flexible hose
attacked to the exhaust hood.
Droplets continually coalesce

on the pad and fall to the bot-
tom of the collector. Coolant is

drained back to the sump while
the air is recirculated into the
machine shop.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To theHolders of

OTIS ELEVATOR INTERNATIONAL
CAPITAL CORE.
(now Otis Elevator Company)

8%% GuaranteedDebenturesDue 1985 ;•!

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as ofMay I,

1970 providing for the above Debentures, said Debentures aggregating $3,000j500 principal amount
bearing the following serial numbers have been selected for redemption on May 1, 1979 (31500,000
principal amount through operation of tbe mandatory Sinking Fund and $1,500,000 principal amount
dtrough operation of the optional Sinking Fund), at the redemption price of 100%’ of.the principal
amount thereof, together with interest accrued and unpaid to arid date, each in the denomination, of
$1000 bearing serial uun»l)ers with the prefix letter **M* as follows:

Outstanding Debentures bearing serial numbers ending in aUy of rite fallowing two digits:- -

01 05 09 14 19 23 38 31 36 40 45 49 56 65 73 83 "66 M-
02 06 12 16 20 26 29 33 37 41 47 53 63 66 .74 - 84 SI- 95
03 08 13 17 22 27 30 35 38 44 48 » 6* V2 76 85 38- 98

Also Debentures bearing the following serial numbers: -

1 562 1362 2762 3062 4362 6862 7262 8362 9062 11062 12362 13362 14562 16363 17962 18762 19862
2 662 1462 2862 3262 (HG2 6962 7362 8662 9462 11262 13062 14262 14863 17662 18662 19162

362 1062 1862 2962 34G2 6762 7162 8162 8762 9562 12162 13362 14462 15462 17262 18662 11283

Payment will be mode upon presentation and surrender of die above Debentures with coupons due
May 1, 1980, and subsequent coupons attached at tbe main offices of any of the following! Morgan.
Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 30 West Broadway, New York, New York 10015:
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfort am Main, London and Paris;
Bonca Vonwilier & C. S.p.A in Milan; Bank Mees & Hope NY in Amsterdam; and Kredietbank SLA.
Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg.

On and after May 1, 1979, interest shall oease to accrue on die Debentures selected for redemption.

ons ELEVATOR COMPANY
Dated: March 2B, 1979 .

NOTICE
’

’/

The following Debentures previously called for redemption have not Bs yet Been- pmuntrd for
payment:

.

DEBENTURES OF $1000 EACH
X- 3052 2503 3251 3266 3991 4279 4464 5036 5X28 5268

1433 3009 3263 3257 4273 4280 4837 5108 6167 5381

PHONE DONTWRITE
Ifyou havemailed or are planning to mall a registration foir

'

Introducingword processing 34 May
Telecommunications today 10-11 May
Communicating with 1CL 3&31 May

onhfoonfer^
Utnb8ra0an 8130 h® USed toofitthiftirJhS^lto
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li Eeyland Vehicles
BY KENNETH GOODING

. DAVID; AHBE^ *8«, ..^ ‘new
chairman and managing, direc-
tor of Leyland Vehicles <LVL>,
has told employees of BUVttucIC
bus and tractoj* division : “If we
do. not jnake.it '.in 1979 X. do not
believe ;

we .will ’baye another
opportunity.;.. ;.: tt really, is. make
or break year . and ^I .have ho
doubt in my mihd that 1979 wfll

be of" great ',
importance in the

rise or fall Of XVI*.”
'

' V :

. .He insists, this -was; .sincerely

meant and -not:,just a- political
speech designed to-, terrorise .the

wortcfoiW- intp. a- more submis-
sive mood. He dbes^believe that
potential;. disaster ‘ could be
ahead. &ut he-also claims that

b&'has,- “always been better at

dealing' with: disa^teri."

And it is -true that on. two
occasions since 1968 he - has
sorted- -but loss-makers within

BL (or British Leyland as it was
then). He first stopped the rot

within Prestcold, theM»mxnercial
refrigeration: subsidiary, and six

years later was- handed. -a much
bigger problem '-7- salvaging

what could be salvaged from
Leylandr Australis. ' » ,

Now. that he has taken corn-

mandfat LVU be has .
the biggest

challenge, of -all on his hands.

Since Z97B.I2VL: has steadily

lost’ ground, in its home .mar-

ket, dropping from a 30.1 per

cent share to a ^miserable 19.3

per cent last year, the -worst

performance - in :the company’s

history.
. ; ..

Conclusion
The ‘‘ truck importers “have

benefited. In 1973 they .had only

7.5 per cent of the UK- market
and JbyTast year .their pene-

tration had. -risen to 17.8 Jper

cent.' Yet over, th&.same period

the combined sales of UK truck

manufacturers excluding LVL
actually "rbse 51ightiy from 62.4

per cent -to 625 per cent. - *

Mr. AWU- says there is; only

one conclusion to be drawn-from
the ‘statistics : “The importers*

increases Were made -entirely at

our expense.*

’

He says there
r
are many

reasons for the' ’sharp; -decline

in
-

LVL’s ' performance: ' . “ Reli-

ability. styling. • resale value,

performance, the ^srohtiiming
of certaih’-nwdelfir and, perhaps

;

the- mhsT important of aH poor
vehicle ,suppIy?^'For-foxre thing

David Abell: always .
.‘better at

dealing with disasters.

- is certain, without trucks you
cant sell them.”
This is the attitude he took

to the union representatives

when he told them the work-

force; must be cut. In 197TLVL
produced nearly 55,000 vehicles

with 27,000 employees.' Last

year the company had 28,000

employees but produced- only

46580 vehicles.
- Mr. ' Abell maintains .

the

company must shed at' least a

net 2,000 jobs and produce 30

per cent more vehicles to bead
back towards viability. Nearly

all the jobs to go win “be.- staff

or indirect labour—LVL . is

actually recruiting direct labour

in some areas—and the cutback

can be achieved mainly . by
natural wastage. . .m -/
.But th'ere'will be some redun-

dancies and the major, casualty

is at Southall, ..West .London.

There, 3,000 jobs • will he lost

with the closure -in “May of the

AEC factory
.
(while • LVL

vehicles all now carry fhfe Xey-
lahd. names the separate- plants

are still identified by-former
individual names such ala AEC,
Guy, Albion and Scammell).

Some of those made, redundant

will be offered jobs elsewhere

within LVL as thfr AEC .opera-

tions are absorbed into*’ other

plants. .
.

• So far there has- been no
serious 'industrial strife since

Mr. Abell .began to put-forward
hia. "plans. Output' at afl: LVL
placts- in February and March
this -year has .been ahead of
budget;. ’VfT :

Sr The .unions tcomplain; ’how-
ever, that LVL’s "plans . tfor -

-

the

future are not ambitious enough
and more jobs would be pre-
served if they were a little more
bold.

Mr. Abell points out that he
inherited the plan when he took
over three months ago. “It is

a sensible plan and represents
as much as we could achieve.
With the possible exception of
the development of buses for
overseas markets we have a very
creditable plan to 1982.”
The company’s T45 range of

trucks from 16 tons to 44 tons
will be introduced progressively
from the second half of' this
year at an average rate of one
model every three months for
the nest 3t years. The first

to reach the market will be the
low-volume, very-heavy trucks
and the first high-volume
vehicles will not be seen until
the end of .1980.

Mr. Abell' describes 'the new
Leyland cab which will be
standard throughout most of
the range as “ world class ’* and
says it has excited interest
among other truck makers.
Some of them might well use it

Another truck range, code-
named T43, for overseas markets
will also be

. launched this
coming autumn.
A new £33m technical centre

is going up at Moss Bide, near
Leyland,. Lancs. A £l7m
modernisation scheme has
started at the parts division at
Chorley, Lancs., and a further
£31m is being spent on' a new.
assembly hall at Leyland.

Like the T45 project the
assembly hall scheme dates
back to 1973 although both. will

be on stream this year and will

run through into the 1980s.
In all, LVL's capital spending

last year reached £40m_ This
year it will be about £50m.
That is why Mr. Abell does not
hold out any hopes for big
profits in the short term if LVL
gets back to viability.
“ Our turnover will be about

£500m this year, which means
capital : expenditure will be
about ten per cent of sales.

What other company is invest-

ing that kind of percentage of
sales? That spending will show
up in enormous depreciation
costs. But then we are having
to make' up for ten years of
under-investment”
Last year was bad for -LVL.

The two-

, disputes at the Bath-

gate truck plant cost sales worth
£l2Gm. and 9.000 “lost”
vehicles. In all. disputes cost
11,000 vehicles or 20 per' cent
of planned- production. As a
result the value of sales was
only slightly-ahead, from £409m
to £442m, and there was a loss
of £3.5m before interest and
tax and £15m after interest
LVL also suffered because it

was without a managing direc-
tor for six months after the
sudden departure of Mr. Des
Pitcher in July. Mr. Abell was
the first to be offered the job
by Mr. Michael Edwardes, BL's
chairman ' and chief executive.
But he turned it down, believ-
ing he was best-suited to manag-
ing a group of small companies
like those which made up SP
Industries, BL's specialist

engineering division, where he
was managing director.
And at SP Industries he had

his problems to deal with. Both
Prestcold and the construction
equipment business, Aveiing
Bafford were in trouble.
Aveling Barford in particular
was in serious straits because
of the falling value of the dol-

lar—construction equipment
being a business where-

interna-
tional prices are quoted in U.S.
dollars.

l & -

LVL’s new high-payload Octopus eight-wbeeler

Context
Mr. Abell took over as chief

executive at SP Industries in
July 1975 and immediately set

to work ploughing in the invest-

ment so sorely lacking in the
past. Ironically, a great deal of
the .cash went to expand Prest-

cold and Aveling Barford—but
it turned out to be a case of the
right .things being done at the
wrong time, he claims.

Both Prestcold and Aveling
Barford have been put up for
sales by BL. Mr. Abell says he
must take the responsibility for
their present financial near-
collapse. But he points out that
all the investment was based on
BL's corporate assumption that

the dollar would stabilise at

$1.69 to the £. “And don’t

forget my successes with the
other SPI companies—Coventry
Climax. Alvis and Self-Changing
Gears."
These three companies were

shifted with Mr. Abell when
eventually he agreed to move
over to LVL, leaving Prestcold

and Aveling Barford very mueh
out in the cold.

Explaining the move. Mr.-
Edwardes maintained that SP
Industries as a separate unit was
out of context with the rest of

the BL group. It was too small.
He said it was logical to put
Ai vis, Coventry Climax and Seif-
Changing Gears into LVL “and
what it has done is enable David
Abell to optimise the resources
of people. He is seeing how he
can use the talent we have
across ail those companies in
the best way.”

Structural changes have been
made already. Mr. Abell says
that be found conflict between
the various sales and marketing
organisations within LVL which
consisted of central marketing;

\ the marketing of medium and
’light vebiefes from Scotland;
heavy vehicles from Leyland;
the international team based in
London and a European team in

Birmingham. Each stuck very-

much to ft$ own segment of the
business and customers wanting
a range of products had to make
several points of contact.

So all the sales and marketing
activities now have been cen-
tralised at Leyland and Mr.
Frank Andrew. 39. former gen-
eral manager of LVL's medium-
light truck division, has become
sales and marketing director.

And the fact that Prestcold
and Aveling Barford are to be
sold has not precluded Mr.
Abell from using some of their

senior management talent for

LVL. Mr. Bob Morris has moved
over from Prestcold to become
overseas sales and marketing
director (reporting to Mr.
Andrew) while two from Avel-

ing Barford, Mr. Ian McKinnon
and Mr. Tony Jordan, have be-

come respectively, general
manager of the medium and
light trucks division and produc-

tion director at the Bathgate
plant
At the -same time Mr. Abell

simplified wbat was a very com-
plex reporting system within
LVL.
And that is as far as the

changes will go. He said: “I
have told people there will now
be stability. Things will stay as
they are from now on and we
will either sink or swim."
The new structure is enabling

decisions to be taken rery
quickly and, as Mr. Abell points
out: “Much 0' the groundwork
had already been done. .411 that
was needed was someone at the

top to take the decisions, to pro-
vide leadership. Someone to

provide a focal point.”

He stresses that there is no
question of LVL being sold off.

In any case it would be un-
acceptable politically in Britain
for BL to allow its commercial
vehicle business to be acquired
by a major competitor, even if

that competitor happened to be
European.

Neither is there “ one big
deal which with a bang would
resolve most of our problems.
But I am in favour of a series

of co-operative deals involving

a number of important compo-
nents."

LVL needs to improve its

weak position in Continental
Europe and co-operative ven-

tures might help. Not only
does it need to catch up in

Europe but it is being left at
the post by the several Euro-
pean groups who are making
attempts to break into the
medium-range truck market in
the U.S.

Soon after he arrived a* LVL
Mr. Abell called together its 90
senior managers from around
the world to hear their views
at first hand, see presentations

about LVL’s future and poten-

tial and to tell them:. “ You
might not like ine but I'm the

last managing director you are

going to get”
The meeting raised morale

and was so successful that it

was. repeated at various plants

so that the message could be
passed on to about SOO more
members of LVL’s manage-,
ment

Mr. Abell has an uncanny
ability to answer questions
about any company in which he
is interested in some detail
because he has what is com-
monly called “a photographic
memory.” However, it is a trait
which also gives the unfor-
tunate impression that* he sees
all of life in balance-sheet
terms.

Mr. Abell began his career as
a graduate * trainee with Ford
and later joined AEI. There he
met and worked for John Barber
who was later to become manag-
ing director of British Leyland.
Mr. Abell moved on from AEI to
First National Finance Corpora-
tion—in those days a “ fringe

"

bank, much smaller than it

became before its financial
collapse some years later.

He first joined BL in 1968 as
assistant treasurer, specialising
in financial analysis. When it

was decided that something
must be done about the losses

which ' had developed at Prest-

cold be was sent in as executive
chairman.

. He turned Prestcold
round and returned to the main-
stream of the corporation when
he was appointed treasurer.

For IS months he took a

temporary leave of absence from
BL for another spell with First

National Finance. In July 1974
he was back and almost immedi-
ately was handed the job of

sorting out Leyland Australia

which was losing money at the
rate of A$lm a month. He
helped put the business back
into shape and it was sold to the

Australian government. In July

1976 he was back in Britain as

managing director of SPI.

Mr. Abell has also become a

millionaire. Not on his BL
salary but because from a rela-

tively early age he became
fascinated by stock market
investment and his hobby
became a money-spiruier.

He maintains: “ One of the

benefits of being rich is that you
can stand up and fight for your

decisions without having to

think about whether a fight

might cost you your job. Too
many managers back away when
that threat is implied.

- This is a high-risk job I have

with LVL. But it has started

much better than I expected

and we have achieved a great

deal in the first three months.
I am enjoying myself
tremendously and I certainly

don’t
- stay awake, -at nights

worrying About what might
happen." ;

.-

BUSINESS PROBLEMS *
BY OUR LEGAL STAFE5_

Cl and VAT s
A Guernsey company provide^ -

a consultant and advisory. se£
vice on a wide range of indii^

1

trial problems. Some of Its

experts are UX residents. Then-
ar? not paid retaining fees brit'

are employed by the company,1-

as required, according to ait

agreed scale of fees. Wbat
please is the VAT positioti?

1

Has the company any obliga-

tions to the UK with regard to-

tax to which these experts may-
be liable?
Although you say that the UK-
resident experts are “em-
ployed by the Guernsey com<
pany.” we infer that they are:

in fact independent subcontrac-
tors engaged under contracts;

for services (not employed
under contracts of service).'

That being so, we presume that
they are each registered for
VAT, and that the payments'
they receive from tlje

Guernsey company are VAT:
inclusive (insofar as the ser:

)
vices are not eligible for zero;

rating under the VAT (Inter-

national Services) Orders, up
,

in SI1979/244 of March 5).

From what you say, we cannot
see that the Guernsey com-
pany itself has any obligations

to either the VAT section of

HM Customs and Excise or the

Inland Revenue.

New business !

I am assisting a local baker to )

start in business, 1 believe .:! j

have heard that there are
certain tax-concessions, etc,

given to businesses over the

first two years of their life.

Could you supply the details,

please?
As a first step, we suggest ytju .

ask your local tax inspector Tear

a copy of the free Inland

Revenue booklet called “Start-

ing in business” (IR2S). The
new-business rules of case I of
schedule D are sketched ig

in appendix A to the booklet. ^
No legal respons/bi/ity con .fcf

accepted by the Financial Times

for the answers given in these

columns. All inquiries will be

answered by post as soon jjf

possible.

SHEERNESS STEEL
THE management of Sheerness
Steel has asked us to state that

Sheerness is not a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Co-Steel Inter-

national, as stated on this page
on March 26, hut that Co-Steel

is the majority shareholder, with

a group of British institutions

holding over 25 per cent of the

equity.
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. Half the trumpet pictured here has been satine

its called vaqua; a wet Diasr process which nas
been pioneered byAbrasive Developments Limited.

. The process applies a controlled high volume flow
ofwater and abrasives to clean, recondition* finish or
even decontaminate almost anymaterial or object

v* But behind this one example of a company’s
success, there lies an even larger success story.

Abrasive Developments are part of the growing
Unicom Industries Group.

- And all the dozens of companies worldwide which
currentlymake up the Group are likewise specialists in

a particular field of abrasive technology.
Abrasives may not sound all that prepossessing, but

you’d be surprised how essential they are; to industry,

and therefore to all of us.
' Whenever materials need to be smoothed or

shaped, cut or cleaned. Unicom^ mastery of this

That's why we*re optimistic about our future.
. ;

prospects as a group.

.

- Because there*? eyery reason to suppose that people
are going to go on wanting cars, cookers, pens, aircraft,

glasses and all the other things our expertise helps to

process or manufacture.
So ifsno wonder that ourname is music to the ears

of industry.

Abrasive
Developments Ltd.
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In 191 1> a tieiirrit^^iageStsin L-aurel loft

thesei'shores for Ame^^^^vjpart „ot h red •.

'Kamo'smusic h a Lf tToa^^^S.hai-ccI his late -with
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When ‘inflation’

is good news
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

SOME OF the saddest reading valves. It is perfectly obvious

to be found in the City at the that this isn't true in the short

tiQment is the efforts, of run—otherwise the feet that the

exchange- rate forecasters to Japanese yen has depreciated

explain the rise in sterling. It by nearly 20 per cent against

cjpariy can’t be happening, but sterling in- less than 12 months

tjjere it is.-Those who think you would represent .coHedive - in-

cap get at “real'’ -values by sanity. It is also untrue even

Riding by the price index, or in the long run. .

'

“real” interest rates by subtract- There are two reasons for
ing the rate of inflation,

.
are this, and both spring from the

at a loss; their notions, of “real" fact that economies are not
exchange rates clearly need monolithic—Great Britain. Ltd.
revising. Yet a price index is versus Nippon Industries—bat
jdst a number; a rise can be varjed. The -Japanese ex-
nputral, or can even convey good
news.

^Deregulation
There is a particularly telling

example of this at the moment.
President Carter has at last

decided on the deregulation of

LTj3. oil prices. This news must
be. driving some foreign

exchange experts to a form of
schizophrenia.
One school of experts

believes (erroneously) that the
lack of an energy policy is

responsible for the ‘U.S. trade

deficit. They conclude (rightly)

that higher oil prices will do*

wonders for the U.S. balance of

payments, and must therefore
by bulls of the dollar. How-
ever, their inflation-watching
colleagues will look at the price
numbers which result, and
shudder. They are being
frightened by a ghost from the
past, and mistaking price
performance for inflation.

The difference is crucial. The
The maintenance of artificially

low prices, whether by control.

perience shows - how .

inflation

can reflect efficiency; ' the

British experience shows how
the exchange rate can reflect

a change in the structure of

output rather than in the price

level.

Japan - is - the classic example
of what is known as “leading
sector inflation." Export indus-

'

tries were growing
1

in output

and productivity by some 15 per
cent annually. Wages In other,

less efficient industries and
services'.had to rise in step. The
result .was a domestic inflation

rate -of between five and seven

per cent; but export prices were
stable; and competitiveness was
improving.

Even in Britain we have more
and less efllciem industries; and
alhough this does not make .our

inflation performance anything
other than deplorable, it does
explain how the exchange rate

can rise in spite of it. Some
industries can compete abroad
better than others. North Sea
oil has reduced our need to

export; hence the current
account can remain near

subsidy, or simple Government balance, and the exchange rate

deficit, inflates demand, and
thus threatens both the balance

of payments and the future
value of money. The adjustment
of prices is what stops this in-

flationary process; it is the end,
hot the beginning of the story.

It is good news for the future
value of money, not bad.

-;We usually read these signs

right on the domestic scene.

Everyone knows that the huge
jump in nationalised industry
pcfices in 1975, though it con-

tributed to the inflation figures,

was a necessary step on the road
back to financial sanity. When
a- government raises VAT, we
describe its policy as defla-

tionary. not inflationary.
-. However, we seem to be less
discriminating about inflation

figures from other countries.

We know the numbers but not
the causes, and conclude that
domestic price performance Is

the clue to future external

remain stable, at a rate at which
only a smaller fraction of
British industry can compete.

Secondary
Indeed, one can go further,

and point out that unless fiscal

policy and exchange controls
are altered to accommodate a

large current account surplus,
it is not enough to say that we
cannot avoid it. Wage inflation

is one way of losing competive-
ness; what the exchange rate is

can afford to lose competitive-
ness. On existing policies we
telling us is that when inflation

is accelerating all over the
world, our home grown cost
inflation is not severe enough
to do the job.

Once price figures are seen
in context, then, they can tell

a very different story from the
obvious one. . • .

.

Old favourite in new
AS THE Easter weekend looms,- still the best basic book for armoury and other plans of

I would like to commend tp a' garden-owner who wants to attack. His- taste is not always

you an old favourite in new become a gardener but has no mine, but the photographs

dress Mid-April is the moment clear idea how to. prune, sow impress with his trick of

when most-of us become con- seeds, lay a path, choose a deepemng,.fee perspective of a

fertilizer or stock a tool-shed, truly small garden .aud contriv-

There is a mass of infonna-
,n* t0 make a look

tion, some of whose gems have
been left as they first stood.

On manure, for instance:

scions of the garden again. The
grass already looks as if it will

need mowing. Belatedly, we
all start thinking how best to

fill the gaps. Those who want

handsome even when set at an
angle.

What are his special tips for

to improve their gardens, bpt Brigadier Lucas Phillips rates the practical man ? I note
never get round to it until the manure of cake-fed cows
spring reminds them of the, above pasture-fed cows, the

several, some unknown to me.

know already. Keep the dried

brand as a dressing for your
best things. It packs more
punch than good old bone meal.

On black spot, the Brigadier

springs a surprise. X have come
to think that a spraying of the

most vulnerable rose bushes
and especially the surrounding
soil with a solution of Jeyes
fluid is at least no less effective ..

than other ,more costly -cures.

'

fact, head off to the nearest

garden centre and buy on
sight If it was all better

planned, the results might be
better.

I have been enjoying a list

of the plants which tradesmen
recommend for "impulse” buy-
ing. Camellias, azaleas and

well-grown conifers: they make
few concessions to varied soils.

But impulse is clearly a big
part of the trade. How best,

then, to. guide it and inform
it if you do not share some
people’s faith in the beauty of

natural instincts?

My impulses, once, were
brought to grips with reality

by a classic book for small gar-

dens. The Small Carden, as

it then was, was written by
C. E. Lucas Phillips and con-

tained basic facts about almost
everything of interest. It bas
just reappeared as the New
Small Garden (Collins; £6.50)

and is now brought up to date
with colour plates, many of

which reveal the author's own
various gardens and make them
look very pleasant, too. I
think it is a good Easter buy.

dung 'of the brewer's dray-horse
above that of the tradesman’s

Among fertilisers, he.is particu- Jeyes can issue a leaflet .td’.

Iarly keen on the dried sort of

seaweed
' manure. L would en-

GARDENS TODAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

nag. Trusting him to the letter,

I remember searching for a
cow-house rather than a grass
field when told that gentians
would thrive ou the best cow-
dung, well rotted and well
mixed into their soil.
“ Goodness knows," writes

Field Marshal Lord Carver,
“how I should ever have made
a start without The Small
Garden.” Many thousands have
agreed, though books on every
sort of thing which the
Brigadier handled in five pages
are now spun out to full-length
and little more purpose by
dozens of authors every year.
He has a practical briskness to

his advice, and appropriate
chapters on the gardener’s

dorse this, using limited doses
of this expensive stuff as a base
for .the compost -of alpine plans
which I grow on a slope. Almost
every alpine is twice as good if

you feed it; the exceptions
being only the very common
ones (Aubretia .and Aiyssum)
and thistly plants from spartan
rock-faces. I have proved to my
satisfaction that the dried sea-

weed is better than other more
obvious organic manures -for the
sorts of alpine I like to grow.
It is not easily found, however,
but if you contact Maxicrop
Retail, Great Shelford, Cam-
bridge, they will put you on to
the nearest supplier. This is

quite a different tip from plain
liquid Maxicrop which you all

gardeners- who wish to take-

further the uses of thely -

excellent fluid in the garden.-

This is not an old wives’ trick; --

but it works out cheaper
,
than .;

<£!

C

Sta
S

'

ojte"1for
;

with insecticide against thi-new Brigadier. You need not tar

JK*W i°£
"S* 25S2?SSi

ng-
1"SSSFiSl£*Hft2s

protections so far." Supplies the lime, was P^ttrag paid to

can be traced feroughiBugge’s . the bee. If you haje as much

Ynsiwrieides.. Tiindnn - RnswL- ' greenfly 3S I do. Stick tOU Oran Cl

like ICTs Rapid Greenfly toller

kills aphis,
.
but

Insecticides, London •
. Road,

Sittingbourne, Kent It is also
his tip .among fungicides. He
adds the related

;
point, a valu-

able one. that gardeners, who
like bees should be wary of
spraying open flowers ' with
insecticides as they fake 'the
bees along with the rest . > ”

I had spirited correspondence,
with a reader two years ago who

which often

never kills bees.

On groundelder and the

dreaded mares' -tail, the. Briga-

dier tips Amcide. if you can get

it, which as yet I cannot. He
agrees with the majority that

Beniate is to date the most .use-

ful systemic poison againstgrey.

complained thather smallmutiny mould on all fruits and. leaves,

garden was
-- - -- ~ ”

bees and wanted
could complain against a neigh- — - .... . __
hour who grew Ume trees beside omits). I would rate this- high

it. The flowers of lime drug a. among useful Easter weapons,

bee into delirium* It will often Fentro from Murphy i^;Jethal

soon enough before the. fruit

goes squashy. More generally,

he returns often to the value

of Bromorphos against afl' flies

end pests in the vegetable gar-

den’s soil. It is easiest, here, to

settle on one good thing/ stick

to it and use- it regiilirly.-

:

That;.’ in fact, is the shilling

merit of this Jong^fafeed' book.

It is dear, brief and unwavering
in its recommendations:' There
is much of amusement on fee

way through, not least an'insist-

lie beneath. the lime tree, buzz-
ing aimlessly .and kicking

1

its

legs with pleasure Into.,fee sir.

On questioning, it turned out
that she sprayed her tea roses

against those wretched rasp-

these worthies never.knoW when
to stop? Give them, a weapon
from the" Brigadier’s armoury
and they are through the ranks

berry-maggots which spoil half of the border before you can

my crop. Spray it on when the stop them. Perhaps^they too

fruits are just showing the first were brought up to Arm mili-

flush of pink, according to the tary training.
-

;

Vaigly Great has class to win
VAIGLY GREAT, Amaranda,
Manor Farm Boy and Double
Form are among the top runners
lining up in today's Field Mar-
shall Stakes at Haydock.

The season’s first major sprint

this five-furlong event is very
hard going and takes a lot of
effort to win.
Manor Farm Boy, last year’s

Field Marshall Stakes winner.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

when he accounted for two
opponents at 6—4 on with
Lester Piggott. will be a popular
choice with 6 lb less in the
saddle.

He may run prominently, but
the competition is far stiffer

than last year and I shall be
surprised if he proves good
enough to repeat the success.

Vaigly Great just 3 lb above
Manor Farm Boy. is a totally
different proposition A colt who

t

proved himself a high-class

{ handicapper on good and fast

ground last season, he is likely

to perform well in the testing

conditions at Haydock.
Last year in Newcastle's

Northumberland Sprint Trophy
Vaigly Great forged dear
approaching the final furlong
marker to put an effortless five

lengths between himself and
some smart opponents jn the

space of 200 yds.

Almost always one of the

toughest spruits of the season
to win, Vaigly Great made the
Burmah-Castrol Ayr Gold Cup
last year look easy by turning
Scotland's premier sprint into

a procession in spite of the
formidable steadier of 9 st 6 lb

HAYDOCK

2.00—

Chrreantby**
2.30

—

Streets Ahead

3.00—

Jenny's Rocket*

3.30—

Vaigly Great***
4.00

—

Rig Force
4.30

—

Ptttencrie ff

I shall be disappointed if she
cannot make her experience tell

in the opener, the Mornington
Cannon Maiden Stakes.
Pampered Girl, another to have
made second place on her initial

run, looks an obvious choice.

ENTERTAINMENT
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM, credit anil. Di-240 5758.
Reservations 01-636 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonight at 7.00: Carmen. ’Tomor at 7.00:
Marion. Sat at 7.00: The Marriage gt
Figaro.
104 balcony seats avail, from 10,00 on.

day of pert.

COVENT GARDEN. CC 240 1D66.
(Gardenchare- credit Cards 836 agon.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton't & Tue. 6.00. Sat. 5.30 Parsifal

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tomor. & Non. 7.30 Swan Lake.

Amphi. seats avail, for ell oerfs.
from 10 am an day of oerf.

65

SADLER'S WELLS
AN. EC1. 837

THEATRE. Rosebery
1672. Next Week.

NCB operationsfor a three-year-old.

Running smoothly and well mnnnrrm*
within himself throughout, the ilidtlldigcl
Beechurst chestnut needed only the new marketin
to be nudged clear m the clos-

ing stages to forge 2} lengths
ahead of Lord Rochfort
Although he may be some

way short of his best, Vaigly
Great should. prove too good for
his rivals.

Chrisantliy. did well to run
the more forward Via Delta to
three lengths on her debut at
Nottingham eight days ago and

_ operations
manager for the National Coal
Board's 22 western area pits,

based at Stoke-on-Trent was
named yesterday as Mr. Philip
Daintith, aged 46.

He will be responsible for the
planning, movement and supply
of coal throughout Staffordshire.

Lancashire, North Wales, Salop
and Cumbria.

Out of Bounds. 5.35 The Weather for Scotland.
Perishes*. Wales—5.165.35 pm Bilidow-

5.40 News. ' car. 5.55-&20 Wales Today. 6.55
5.55 Nationwide (London and * Heddiw. 7.10 Florida. 7.40-8.10

San

BBC 1
i . . t Indicates programme in

black and white
• 7.05-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra high frequency only).
9,55 The Wombles. 10.00
Jackanory. 10.15 Laff-a-Lympics.
10.35 The Winged Colt 12.40 pm
News. LOO Pebble Mill. 145
“ Bod and the Dog.” 3.53 Regional
News for England (except
London). 3.55 Play School. L20
Help' It's the Hair Bear Bunch.
4.40 Think of a Number. 5.05

John Craven’s Newsround. 5.10

South-East only).
620 Nationwide.
655 The British Rock and Pop

Awards 1978 (simul-

taneous with Radio 1)*'

7.40 Happy Ever After.

8.10 Accident.
9.00 News.
9.30 Sportsnight

10.20 Arrangements for Easter.

Stewart Tudor and Cousins. 11-45
Pop and Rock Awards.

Northern Iceland—3.53-3.55 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 11.40 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
.. England—5.55-6-20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);

1L05 Tonight and Campaign 78, Watodo Toflay

1L<0 Weather/Se^onal Nev^ -

All Regions as BBC-1 exeept South-West (Plymouth),
at the following rimes;—

_ BBC 2

7.00 This Is Your Life,

7.30 Coronation Street
8.00 The Streets of

Francisco. V
9.00 Everest Unmasked.
10.00 News. 7
11.00 Midweek Sports Special..

12.00 What The Papers Say.
12.15 am Crises, introduced by

Anna Ford.
All IBA Regions as London

except atihe following times:

—

ANGLIA
3-35 un The Bubblies. 9.40 Snooker.

Now. 11.35 Wyatt's Placo.
Anglia News. - 2.00 Houseparty.

Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-

ing Scotland. 1L40 News and

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. . 3,945

to
one

turn
who

ACROSS
1 Brief instruction

over in car for
: takes a prize (6)

4 Meat in cake? It's an Ameri-
< can dish! (S)

9 In favour of getting in good

. condition for monetary gain

. (6)
10 Overlook a feast (8)

12- Shot made from approach to
: house (3-51

13 Egg produced by more
- change (6)

15 Call for clothing round pole

(4)
16 Ship with sails and tackle in

ill-fortune (7)

20 Soldiers' home could frus-

trate yeoman initially (7)

21 Listless person making me
work inside (4)

25 Beginner wife no sin (6)

26 Take a position in front of a
thoroughfare and flag (8)

28 Animal transporter making
Arab fight (5-3)

29 Name to touch upon (6)

30 I dry real mixture dismally

<S)

31 Measures to accept vicar and
animal (6)

5 Bird getting up? One
shouldn't believe him! (4)

6 Dining companion putting
me on ship wife one of its

officers (S)
7 Refer to short notice (6)
S Implant or note differently

(6)
11 Mean to state how old one
is (7)

14 Put it in a crowd to keep
moving (7)

17 Everything explained but it

follows a warning (3-5)

18 Article in colder strainer (8)
19 Exhausted a down-and-out

(4-4)

22 Short diminutive editor

moved slowly (8) .

23 Reluctant to compose a bit
of poetry (6)

24 Lest it could mean pack up
(2-4)

27 Aim to proceed on a 25 (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 34)44

E

0
5
S

DOWN
1 Vessel directors have a kind

of material love (S)

2 Making water-repellent soft

thatching (8)

3 Topless.. stockings used in

basket-work (6)

BESQHBHOHS' 0EI3E
0
E
a
Q

6.40-7.55 am Open. University.
16JO Gharbar.
10.45 Parosi.
ILOO Play School (As BBC-1

3.55 pm),
2.30 pm Racing from Ascot

' 4.50 Open University.
0.55 A Death Reported.
7,10 Family History.
7.35 Mid-evening News.
7.40 The Long Search.
8-10 The Money Programme.
9.00 Soike Milligan in QS.
9.30 Play of the Week.

10.15 Robin Ray’s Picture
Gallery.

11.25 Late News.
UL30 Closedown. Reading.

LONDON
9.30 am Noddy. 9.40 The Under-

sea Adventure of Captain Nemo.
9.50 A Big Country. 10J2Q West-
side Medical 11.10 Untamed
Frontier. U.35 England Their
England. 12.00 The Adventures
of Rupert Bear. 22.20 pm Pipkins.
12.30 The Cedar Tree. 1.00 News,
plus FT Index. L20 Thames
News. L30 Crown Court. 2.00
After Noon Plus. 3.20 Treasures
In Store. 350 Andy's Party. 4.20
Under the Same Sun. 445 Extra-
ordinary. 5.15 Gambit

5j45 News.
6.00 Thames At 6.

6.25 Help!
625 Crossroads.

125 pm
2.25

The Love Boat. 5.15 Winner Takes All.

B OO About Anglia. 12-00 The Enter-
teinere (Patti Boulaye). 1230 am The
Big Question.

. ATV
9J20 am Butlin’s Grand Masters

Darts Championahips. 9J0 Table
Tennis, 10.05 Tie was. 120 pm ATV
News desk. 4.45 Extraordinary. 5.15
The Rolf Harris Show. 6.00 ATV
Today. 1X00 Twist in the Tale.

BORDER
3J3B am Technoflaah. . 9.50 Young

Ranter*. 10.45 A World Worth Keep-
ing. 11.10 Alright Now. 1145 Wyatt s
Place. 1.20 pm Border Nows. 2.00
Housengrty. £25 Family. 5.00 Look-
• round Wednesday. BOO Fantasy
Island. 12.00 Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What's On Where. 2.25 Family.
5.15 Emmerdele Farm. 6.00 Channel
News. 6.10 Clua Club. 10.28 Channel
Late News. 12.00 News and Weather
in French followed bv Epilogue.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 9.30 Tandem.

10.20 The Lost Islands. 10.fi A World
Worth Keeping. 11.10 Alright Now.
11.35 Wyatt's Place. 1.20 pm Gram-
pian News Headlines. 5.15 Emmardale
Farm. 6.00 Grampian Today. 12.00
Reflections. 12.05 am Grampian Late
Night Headlines.

GRANADA
9.30 am Sesame Street. 10.25 Tho

Outsiders. 11.15 Flashback. 11-35
Clapperboard. 1.20 pm Dodo. 2XO
Live From 2. 5.10 The Undersea
Adventures ol Captain Nemo. 5.15
Crossroads. 6.00 Granada Reports.
6.30 Give Us A Clue. 6.00 Fantasy
Island. 12.00 Whet the Papers Say.

HTV
9.30 am Animated Classics. 10.15

Welcome to the Ceilidh. 10.40 World
Worth Ksoping. 11.10 Alright Now.
1135 Wyatt's Place. 1.2D pm Report

West Headlines. 1.25 Report Wales
Headlines. 5.20 Crossroads. 8.00
Report West. 6.15 Report Wales. 6.30
Emmordole Farm. 8.00 Barnaby Jones.
12.00 George Hamilon.
HTV Cymni/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm Penawdau
Ncwyddion Y Dydd. 4.20-4.45 'Rydw
I Am Fod. . . . 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 1.20-1.30 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.15-630 Report West

SCOTTISH
9.30 am Arabian Contrast 9.50 Plan

lor Living. 10.20 Welcome to the
Ceilidh. 10.45 World Worth Keeping.
11.10 Alright Now. 11.35 Wyatt's Place.
I.25 pm. News and Road and Weathar.
5.15 Popaye. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Scotland Today. 6.30 Sounds of
Britain. 8.00 Haw’s Your Father. 8.30
Robin's Nest. 10.30 Sea is port Special.
12J» Late Call.

SOUTHERN
9.30 *m Solo One. 8.55 "The

Drum.” starring Raymond Massey.
II.35 Stars On Ice. 1-20 pm Southern
Nows. 2-00 Houseparty. 2-25 The
Lave Boat. 5.15 Dick Tracy Cartoon.
5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Day By Day.
6.35 Scene Midweek (5outh Cast Area
Only). 12.00 Southern News Extra.

TYNE TEES
92S am The Good Word followod by

North East News Headlines. 9.30 The
Lost Island. 9.55 Stars On Ico. 10JO
Welcome to tho Ceilidh. 10.45 A
World Worth Keeping. 11.10 Ghost
Busters. 1135 Wyatt's Place. 1.20 pm
North East News and Where the Jobs
Are. 6.00 Northern Life. 11.40 Maude.
12.10 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.20 am Welcome to the Ceilidh.

10.45 A World Worth Keeping. 11.10
Alright Now. '11.35 Wynn's Place.
1J» pm Lunchtimo. Z.25 Dove's Sinn-
along. 2.55 Untamed World. 4.18
Ulster News Headlines. 5.15 Cartoon
Time. 5,20 Crossroads. 6.00 Good
Evening

. Ulster. 12.00 Holy Week.
12.05 tun Bedtime.

WESTWARD
9.30 am Faith For Life. 9.35 Friends

Of Man. 10.00 The Beatles. 10.15
Welcome to the Ceilidh. 10.40 A
World -Worth Keeping. 11.10 Alright
Now. 11.35 Wyatt's Place. 12327 pm
Gus Honeybun's Birthdays. 1.20. Wost-
ward Nows Headlines. 2.25 Family
5.15 Emmordole Farm. 6.00 Westward
Diary. 8.00 Hawaii Five-O. 10.28
Westward Late Nows. 12.00 Faith
lor Ulo. 12.05 »m Wnst Country
Weather and Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
930 am '* It's All Happening.” star-

ring Tommy Steele. 11.10 Clue Club.
11.35 Showiumpinq with Harvey Smith.
1.20 pm Calendar News. 6.00 Ca lender.
(Em lay Moor and Belmont editions).

KENT OPERA
17 Br 21 at 7J0: Rl

IS A 20 at 7.30: The
4 Monteverdi) 19 St
(Moivt).

igeolatto tvardl):
Return of Uitise*
7-30: idomeneo

THEATRES

ADELPH1 THEATRE. 01-636 7611.
Evas. 7.30- Mats. Thun. 3.00. Sat. 4.00.

(Scat* :rom £1 st dowsl
IT'S GREAT ENTERTAINMENT!

ITS SPECTACULARI .

IT HAS WONDERFUL SONGS!
BEYOND THE RAINBOW

LONDON'S HAPPIEST MUSICAL
Over 1 75 parts. Now

.
booking to Seat.

SPECIAL PERF, GOOD FRIDAY AT 7.30

ALBERT. From 1.30 im. B36 7678. CC.
Bko*. 836 1071-73. Party nan.

Evgs. 7.*5. Thun and Sat. 4 JO." fl.oo.

A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOMg . IS.
“MIRACULOUS MUSICAL. "

.

Financial Timet, • -

LIONEL BARTS
OLIVER

with ROY DOTRICE *

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET. BURTON
CHILDREN'S HALF-PRICE OFFER

DAY OF PERF.
NOW BOOKING TO 1980.

ALDWYCH. MS 6404. hrfOy_63G- 5332.
lESPE^ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
repertoire t

Theatre dosed Good Frida*
7.30. LeTM1Y 7.30. LOW Price Rrev.

LOVE'S LABOUR LOST fTomor. 7.00.
Sat. 7.30. “The Royal shatesueane Com-
pany has worked its customary magic
once again.

-’ E Standard With: THE
TAMING OF THE SHREW, 'tow price
pree* from 24 Apr.) BufgakoVs THE
WHITE GUARD tlowc Price pro**, from
23 May).
R5C aha St THE WAREHOUSE (sec
under w>.

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
Red. Price Previews. Mon. at B pm. Opcm
April 3 at 7 pm. Sub*, m. a urn. Fri.

and Sat. S.30 S 8.30.
OINSDALE LAN DEN. GWEN WATFORD
DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN

.in

BODIES
by James Saunders

Socdal Pert. Good Friday 8 pm.

Radio Wavelengths

1
1063kHz/285m
108SkHz/27Stn J

1215kHz£247m

88C Radio London:
1458kHz. 206m & 94.Bvhf

90-92JSvhf stereo Caaitsl Radio:
1548kHz. 194m ft 96.8VM

^ 693kHz/433m
909fcHz/330m
ft 88-91vhf stereo

^ 200kHz/1 500

m

92.9SVM
London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 261m ft 87-3vhf

RADIO 1
{SJ Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 8DO Dave Lee

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 'pm Tony Blackburn.
4.31 Kid Jensen. 6J55 British Rock
end Pop Awards 1978 live from the

Cafe Royal, London (simultaneous with

BBC-1 Television]. 7.40 Andy PeeMss.
9J» News beat. 10-00 John Peel (S).
12.00-5.00 am As Radio 2.

VHF Radios 1 and 2—5.00 am With
Radio 2. 8.00 pm Listen to the Band
(S) (continued from Radio 2 7.30 pm}.

B.15 Theo Magic Of the Musicals fS).

9.02 The Impresarios. 9J55 Sports

Desk. 10.00 With Radio 1. 12.W-S.00m With Radio 2.

RADIO 2
6.00 *01 News Summary. 5.02 Tony

Brandon IS)- 7-32 Teny Wogan • tSl

including 8.27 Racing Bulletin and 645
Pause for Thought. 10.03 Jimmy
Young f$). _ 72-75 pm Waggoners'

m You and the Night end the Music,
with Richard Clegg IS).

RADIO 3
t&ES am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Your Midweek Choice, pert 1 (5).
8.00 News. 8.05 Your Midweek Choice,
part 2 (S). . 9.00 News. 9.0S This
Week's Composer: -Beethoven (SJ.
70.00 Early English Organ Music (S).
1020 Violin and Piano recital (51.
11 05 Jenacek and Schoenberg concert
fSJ. 11,40 BBC Scottish 50 (S)
1.00 pm News. 1.05 Concert Hell (S).
ZOO Historic Dvorak- “ Stabst Mater.”
3.30 Schubert end Mozart piano raertil

(S). 4.10 The Shostakovich Quartet
(S). 6.10 Young Music-Makers (El.

5.25 Homeward Bound (5). 16.45
News. *5.50 Homowsid Bound. *6,15

lives. 10.00 News. 10.05 Gardeners'
Question Time. 10.30 Daily Service.
10.45 The Croes and This World, n.00
Listen In. 11.45 Listen With Mother.
12.00 News. 12.02 pm You and Yours.
12.27 The Burkiss Way (S). 12.55
Weather: programme nows. 1.00 The
World At One. 1.40 The Archers. 1.55
Shippinn forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02
Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. 3.05
Afternoon Theatre. 3.50 Choral Even-
song f5). 4.3S Story Time. 5.00
PM: News magazine. 6.50 Shipping
forecast. 5.5S Wearhar: programme
news. 8.00 News. 6JO My Music I SI
7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers. 7.20
Checkpoint. 7.45 Bangor in the Blitz:

War-time radio from North Woles.
9.45 Warning—Ftioht Dolovs: London's
third airport. 9.30 Kaleidoscope. 9.59
Weather. 10.00 The World Ton.qtu
10.46 Thn Mono Mcwtrfs. 1T.05 A
Book At Bedtime. 11.20 The Financial
World Tonight. 11.35 Election Plat-
form. 12.00 News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. ' 01-437 Z66Z.
Prmr. Api. 15. 17 8.0. Onens Art. 18 7.0.
Subs Evs. 8. Sat 5.0 & 8.0. Mat Thur 3JJ

IAN LAVENDER
CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY
and JULIA FOSTER la

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
A new comedy By March Camoleti and
Bnvericv Cross, the authors of 'BOEING
BOEING.'

THEATRES
LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 61-AS7 3686,
£“- t-MB?- s o°-

JEfTO
“?,Ui«E»A

F'"1AV

by Eduardo de FllllPO.
_

Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI .

Society or West end Theatres Award.w COMEDY OF THE YEAR
•“TOTAL TRIUMPH." E«. New*. AN
EVENT TO TREASURE-" D. Mir. “MAY
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS." Sunday Times.

MAY FAIR. 01-629 3036.
EVCn

a"dAY °'N ^OELYWOOD
8’4

*
" Superlative non-stop eomedv. E. News.
“A scorcher or home-srpum entertalo-

menL" D. Mall. "A taWJh riot . . .

sheer nin ... not to be missed. Treat
younnlf to a yood time and see «. S.

Express- "The funniest show I have
mm In fire years." Capital Radio.

THEATRES
WB™.Kia

ilE wgfer
.

KENNETH ROBINSON
Opens Apr. 2S..«OOK -NOW. Only 26
Performances. £2. £3. £4. '

WHITEHALL. CC. 'OI-OTO - S6a2J»3.
Monday to Thursday 8.00. frt and S4L

6.10 and- B.SO
IPI TOMBt

The African Musical Explosion ..

A pulsatkifl riot of Dance and Sons.
FOUfiTH GREAT Y£AR _____

WINDMILL. CC. 4-37 »12-
MtShtly at 8.00 and 10.00 Sunday: 6.00
and 8.00. Paul Raymond presents RIP
OFF1 The eroUc experience of the moDsni
era. Now sfiowMs - new second, edition,

new .plris. new acts. iiew production.

WYNDHAM-S. ' From 6JO Pi".'
‘ an) bk!3028. Credit c^nJ

Wffi* yit
FOTMANCES ‘‘DESPITE UNOFFICIAL
STRIKE ACTION. _ _ __
OLIVIER i open -nee): Toni t 7 30 M 1

0-

dldten ard Rowksys A FAIR QUARREL.
All £2-
LYTTELTON rproscenium stoBO): Tomorrow
& Saturday 7.4S Congrenc's THE DOUBLE
DEALER. All tkts £2.

‘
tall auditorium): AD weekaST*WTifc-T»arbsenna

LARK RISE. All tfcts. uronrerude SOD
Piatiorro Performance Ton't Olhrier 5.45

• Tomorrow OLrlcr 6.15. T. .S. ELIOT
BETWEEN THE WARS '4Sjnra. tktJ.SpD..
Car Park. Restaurant. Credit Cant bkns.
928 3052. Tickets already pnrehasad at
full price for these dates are sMil valid:

the excess money will he refunded.

OPEN SPACE. 387 6989. Prejs- Satt.

April 17. 18 at 8. Opens April 11!I at 7.

Sum. Tue -sun.
. 8. PS YOUR CAT «

DEAD by James Kirkwood.

PAI.
Mon.-

01-437 6874.

by Tim

Frf.jft.pERf 6 ° a' *'4°*

... &1-33S
ikBS. 83B- 1071. Mop-

Thors. 0.00. Frl. and. Sol 5.15. IJO.
- - “ENORMOUSLY KICK."

Mary O'Malley's smash-hit comedy
ONCE A CATHOLIC

“VERY FUNNY," Evs. New*.
"Sure-fire comedy of mx and relWarh
Dty. Tel. "MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH
LAUGHTER." Guardian. '

.

YOUNG VIC. 928 6363. Frm Arf 23 PhH
Woods' -adaoeatioa or CANTERBURY
TALES returns Cor one- week. LOOK
BACK IN ANGER returns from May 1.

CINEMAS

ABC 1 and 2. ShattesbinY -Are. 838 -&A64.
Sep. ports. AH seats bookable.
1. THE DEER HUNTER .. (XL Wfc and
Sun. 2.T5. 7JO. 7oram Dolby stereo.

' and Son. 2.00,2. SUPERMAN CA). Wk.
9.00. 8rtO. .

CAMDEN PLA2U_Caimjen Town d«5. 2443
10PP, rube}, roc OPHULS' MADAME
d( . - fA3, Pros*, daily 2J», A15.
6.30. 8.50.

PALLADIUM

cr

'“"Er
BOX O

01-437 7373
ACK
HARD
MAY 1«Ulon MON.. MAY 141

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC 01-836 2294.
Evt 8.00. Wed. 3.00. Sat. S.00 and 8.30.

DIANA RIGG. JOHN- THAW In -

new pi

Dire

c

Evc n I ng

TOM STOPPARD
Peter Woodf.
OF THE YEAR,

ndard Drama Award.

"“USSB'tJaiSJffl.lBr.
Tlekcts a»allabhj all ancjicras. .

'M
artssm&

"" a’wchtwm 31

DAME EDNA
Starring the annovlmlv succossful

BARRY HUMPHRIES _GOOD SEATS AT DOORS. ENDS AP. 28.
LAST 3 WEEKS.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC Of-437 6377.
Evenings B.OO. Matt. Thura. SaL 3.00.

by Tim Rice and Andrew Llovd-Wehber.
Directed br Harold Prince. .

PRINCE OP WALES." 01-930 8681. Credit
card booklmO 930 0946. Mon. to. TTra'i-

8.00. Pridav_ji_nd _Sat. 6.00 .and 8.4S.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

''Hilarious ... see t.” Sun. Times.
Monday to Thursday 8 30. Friday and

Saturday 7.DO and 9.1 S.

2JSHQWS GOOD FR10AY
Charing Cross

Mon.-Thur.
ASTORIA THEATRE. CC.
Rd. 734 4291 or 439 B0S1
8.00 Pm. Frl. and Sat. 6.0D and 8 4S.

ELVIS
BEST MUSICAL OF 1977

EVENING 5TANDARD AWARD
Grou p bookings Q1-437_3B65. j

CAMBRIDGE. OlTi)36 60567 0 0. Dmo4
Mon-Sat 10 Am.-10 am. Sun n am-? pm

Credit cards 01-836 7040.
MOR.-Tftur* 8.0, Fri. & Sat. 5.00 and B.3D

CHICAGO
'

THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
Group Bookings 01-437 SBS6.

SPECIAL PERF. GOOD FR10AY 8 pm
COMEDY. THEATRE. C_C ; 01-933 ^570,
Men.-Saf. 0.0. Mats. Frl. and Sat 6.30.

BRAND NFW PRQDI
S NACK BAC5 OPEN 1 HR BEFORE P5RFS

930

ALAN AYCKBOURN’S smash- hit comedy
BEDROOM FARCE ,

*'|f yoo don't l»*--:li. sun m? ' D. Esp.
A National Theatre Production.

OUEEHrS.
ErtN. 8.00.

by

CC. 01-734 1166.
Fri. & Saf. 6.00 A 8.45.
- MAGICAL ’

TOMMY
DREAM OF A SHOW.” Evo. New.
PETE TOWNSHEND and WHO.

A ROCK MUSICAL With
ALLAN IOVE. PETEF_ 'ER STRAK6H.

SPECIAL PERF. GOOD FRI. at_ 800.

RAYMOND REVUSBAR. CC. 7J4 1593.
At 7.00. 9-00 11.00. pm. Open Sum.

CLASSIC 1..2. 3L-H««marlcM i-Wccadllly
oreva Tubt);-

• "•
• D1gw 1527.'

1. Greoorv Peck. Laurence OHVier THE
BOYS FROM BRAZIL (X). Progs. 12.30.
2.50. sjo. a.is; . „
2. Btbi Anderson -I NCVEJt. 'PROMfSED
YOU A ROSE GARDEN (X). Proas. 1.30.
3.40. S.SO.- 800.
3. Ingrid Bergman, Ur. UHmon AUTUMN
SONATA «AA>. Progs. 1-4S, 3.S5, 6.10.
8.75 .

Visit our new AmerleaiHStvIe SODA
FOUNTAIN RESTAURANT. - Own 5.30-
midnleht. Table reservations 630 1787.

CLASSIC 1. 2. 3. 4. Oxford Street. 626
0310 >007. Tottenham Court Rd- Tube)
1. Donald Sutherland INVASION OP THE
BODY SNATCHERS OC). ki Dolby Stereo.

. Progs. 1.30 XSO. 6.10. 8JO.
2. JULIA (A). 425. 8 AO. TURNING
POINT IAJ. 2.1 S. 6-25.
X. LAST 2 DAYS! LEMON POPSICLE iX).
Progs. 2.00. 4.10. DJS. 8.35.
4. Alan Alda. Ellen Burstyn SAME TIME
NEXT YEAR CAA). Progs. IJO, 3J0.
6.10, 8.30.

CLASSIC. Leicester Square. 01-930 6915.
THE HILLS HAVE EYES {X). P«er
8arkworth MR. SMITH <x). Progs.
1 2.50. 3.15. SAQ. 8.05.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE {930 5262)TM passage :x>. Sen. progs. Wks 1.15.
8.1 5. AR_seats

bp. progs,
bkbfe. m

Box ' Qfltce or by post for 8.1-5 prog,
n.-fri. Last dav.Mon.-

OOEON LEICESTER SQUARE. i93l> 6111).
Ne'l Shr.^n's CALIFORNIA SUITE CAA).
.Sep. orrts. Olv. dcors ooen 1 j45. AA5.
7.45. Al| seats bkble at box office or by
po«. B« Office open Mons.-Sats. 10.30
am -8.00 pm.

OOEON MARBLE ARCH W2 T7Z3 2011-21
SPIDERMAN STRIKES BACK (U). THE
THIEF OF BAGHDAD tU>. Sw. progs.
>y. 2.30. 7.00.

Paul Raymond oresHifc
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

Fully air conditioned. 2 1 St YEAR.
6lJ05~BOO4.

Friday

PRINCE CHARLES, Loir. Sc. 01-437 8181.
IN PRAISE OF OLDER -WOMEN {XI.

ST. °iY- 'Inc. Sun.) 3.10. 5.55.
8 33. Late Snow Frl. ih Sat. 11.15.
Seats -bookable. Licensed Bar.

ROYALTY. CC. .

Monday-Thtrrtdav evenings 8.00. _ .

5.30 ar4i 8.45. Satardavs 3 00 and B.OO.
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

NOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR |

Book by telesNane for the entire family. :

Easy narking.
,SPECIAL PERF. GOOD FRIDAY at 8 0.

SCENE 1. Lews- Sr. (Wardour SU. 439
4«7Q. 1. NEVER PROMISED YOU -A ROSE
GARDEN (X). Progs US. 3A5. 6.00.
8 20. Late Show Frl. and Sat. 10*40.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Eres. 8. Sat
4.30. 8.30. No Pert Fr;. jD.nt Stock Tn CD

J

. m Carvi cmircniirs t

CLOUD NINE 1

FYpyipv,-, Iron 26 April
IAN MeKELLEN TOM BELL I

in ©CMT
by MARTIN SHERMAN . I

STU0lO 1. 2.. 4-0*1ord CItchv 437 3300.
2. Agatna Christie’s DEATH ON THE
NILE iAJ. Prooa. 2Jo. 5.25. -8.10. Late
show Sat. 10.40.
1. 1 NEVER PROMISED YOU A ROSE
GARDEN (X) Progs. IJO. 3-40. 6-OS.
825. Lata show Sat. 10.46. -

{L THE DEER HUNTER DO. Sett. Perts.

Pf'jY- 12.30. 4.05. 7 JO. Late Show SaL
ll JO. Seats bookable. -

CRITERION. From 8 30. 930 3218.
CC bkgs. 83C 1071. FrJ. Sat. 5.45. 8.30.

_ No Perl. Fri.
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Awards

rttoo JOO
" Michael Hastings* auck-w'lird farce
on now to heconte a legal Immigrant In

one rosy wadding." Observer.
"THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR

YEARS." Financial Times.

DUCHESS. 01-836 8243 Men. to Thurv.
Evgs. 8.00. Frl. and saf. 5.30 and 8.15.

OHI CALCUTTA! __" The nudftv ,s nuwifnw." Dally Tel.
Ninth Sen*atlona^_Yesr. _ _

CC.DUKE OF YORK’S. CC. 01-838 5122.
Evenings 8.00 urn. Mats. Thors. 3 00 om

Sits. 5 30. 8 JO. __TOM FELICITY
COURTENAY KENDAL

CLOUDS
" IS BLISS." Observer

"MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PlAY.'*
Daily Telegraph.

No Peril. Good Friday.

SAVOY THEATRE.. OT-836 <888.
Credit Cards 01-734 4772.

BILL PATERSON . one of those rare
young lions of British Theatre” FT In

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?
PLAY OF THE YEAR

Welt End Theatre Award
bv Brian Clarke "A momentous p!M.

I irroe you to toe It— Gdn. Evs. 8 00.
SaL. 5.45 8.45. Red Matt. Wed. 3QO.
Second Great trar. Good Friday at ftp.

SHAFTESBURY. Ol -836 6596. CC- 01-836
4255 Evs. 7.45 wed. s Sat. 4jo a a.

JESSIE EVANS. ANNA SHARKEY
PERCY HERREWT BUDDY ELIAS Hi

— - CANTERBURY TALES
THE ORIGINAL AWARD-WINNING

COMEDY MUSICAL
Prevs. from Tomor SOo to £3. -Fri. 8 Sat.
SOo 2? _ff2i °Perv Aeril 24 at 7 :00.

;

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Erenines 8.00. I

Mats. Thort- XOO. Sals. 5 TO and 8,30.
SPECIAL PERF. GOOD FRIDAY 8.00.

NO STX PLEASE—
j

ART GALLERIES

CAULEFTtr. 45. OW Bond St..
w.1. Q-—62S 6175. Conrrah Lindcapcs
£2L.

pIP^^?¥S!c-^n*, » »TSr5
6ten_-Frr

. 9.30-SJ0. Than, until 7.
BROWSE A DARBY.
FINE BRITISH A FRE.
19th and aotn Century.

* FRENCH °PA.I»It1NG51

MIAN GAUXMCS. 7. PBroheswr Place.
Marine Arch. W 2. A-MDRE L6JOSN __

' 10-5. Sat.fretifti Pa zt April.
10-t 01-723 1941

nsf? B<»d st.
W-1 01-629 5118.

.
ANTON- -

Recent Worm. Until AnHANTONY BREAM" 12th. •

GALCR1C GEMfiL^gs.gg. Georg* Street.
iWt and 2tm>

FORTUNE. 838 7738. Eves. B.OO. Thur*.
5.00. Sarunttvs 5 00 and 8 00

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio ? 6.30 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live. 12 03 pm Call In.

2.03 206 Showcase. 4,03 Homn Run.
6.10 Look. Slop Linton. 7.30 Black
London ori 8.30 In Conceit 10-03
Lat" Nitjht London 12.00 As Radio 2.

12.05 am Join Radio 2.

WalkT 12L30 P«a Murray's Opan House
mlMn(S). 2J0 David Hamilton (S). *30

Waggoners' Walk- 44S Sports Desk.

4JO John DurtiT (SJ. BAS Sports

Desk. 7.02 Robin Richmond (SJ. 7JO
Liman to the Band (SJ. 8.00 European

Soccer Special. 9SD Tho .Impresarios

(join vhfj, 9-55 Sporu Dusk. 10.02

The Snimbtevreoda. 10J0 Hobart

G

At Home: From Enqlsnd and Spain:

S3J£“W 7
-’.°.oJf“wST8K London Broadcasting

Madrid (talk by Pedro Schwartz). 8JO
Granados (SI. &30 "The Third
Adam ** by James Roose-Evans [SJ-

9J5 A Tima and a Place. 10.45 The
Arts Worldwide. 11AS Music In Gur
Time (S). 11.55-12.00 Nawa.
ywjmiy|-^oa-7Do am am} 5.4S-7.io Capital Radio

6.00 >m Graham Dene's BreDfcfasi

Weekdays only (Mon.-Frf.)
6.00 am Morn inn Music 6.Q0 The

A.M. Show. 10.00 Brian Haven.
1.00-8.00 nm LBC Report with Genmo
Gale nt 3.00 pm 8.00 After E^ht.
9.00 Ni^htliiifl. 1.00 am Ni<jhT E*tra,

Gregg says Thenka for tho Memory.
11.02 Brian Matthew with Rourid Mid-

night including 12-00 Nowe. 2.02-5.00

pm Open Univerauy.

RADrO 4
£.00 am News Briefing 6.10 Farm-

Inq Today. G^S Shipping forecast.

8.30 Today including 8.45 Prayor for

the Day, 7.00. 8.00 Today'# Newe, 7JO.

8.30 News headlines, 7.45 Thought lor

tfw Day. 8.45 Serial. Reading. 9.00

News. 9.06 Election Call: Conaerre-

Show C SI . 9.00 Michael Asool (G),
12.00 Ddvq Cosh (SJ. 3.00 pm Roger
Scott (51 . 7.00 London Texl-iy fSl.
7.30 Adrian Love’s Open Line (Gi.
9.00 Nlckv Horne's Your Mother
Wouldn’t Like It |S). 11.00 Tony
Myna's Late Shaw fS). 2.00 am
Duncan Johnson's Night Flight (SJ.

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Eva. B.OO
titiarnl Won 3 01. 5.rt. 1 70 .-nil h 70.
DENNIS auiLLEY In IRA ' IVIN'S

New Thriller

DEATH TRAP
"THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS OF
VERY INGENIOUS VERY FUNNY

MARVELLOU5 fNTFRTAINMENT ” S.Tel
"VERY EXCITING." __Fta. I mes.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC.~ 01-437 1592?
8.15 WN. t.OO. S»W at 6 00 S 40
SPECIAL PERF. GOOD FRI 8.15
ALISON CHRISTOPHER

STEADMAN CAZENOVE
IH JOKING APART

" ALAN AYCKROURN has done it again.
Hit latest comedy sparkles with wit."

-

.NOW. "SPLENDIDLY FUNNY.” . Exp.
"ITS A HIT NO JOKING S. Mirror-

GREENWICH THEATRE. Hi -858 7755.
From TniUPht Ew1.. R.09. Mart. 5ats. 3 fo
Efhrrrdac s rrotonrion comedy SHt
WOULD IF SHE COULD, DlractHf bv
Jonathan Miller,

HAYMARKCT, 01-930 9832.
Evcninm 8.00. Wad. 2 30.

'.'ll, 4.30 B.CS
SPECIAL PERF. GOOD FRIDAY 8.00.

KEITH SUSAN
MICH ELL HAMPSHIRE

In the new
SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

_ bv PAUL GIOVANNI
"The kind «f spectacle I cannot recall
since boyhood . . , terrlhc stuff." E News
"An Easter holiday mow rnr children or

ail mn.- Punch.

HER MAJESTY'S. C?
. _ 930 CSOR.

_ WE'RE BRITISH
LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN THE

WORLD.
ST. MARTIN’S. 356 1 443. Evs. 8.
Mat, Tins. 2.4S. Slf anti Good Fri. S. 8.AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

The MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S longest-ever run

27M» YEAR.
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. Royal Stak*-
speare. Theatre rqvao) 29271 Tieireu
immrdlatvlv ^availafclA for FSC in
CYMBBLINE Tan.ght loMor Aor. 13. 14.
THE MERRY _ WIVES OF WINDSOR
Aor. 23. 24. 38. 37.
Recorded boohing info. <0789) 69191.
VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-356 99?». tvs. 8.

Mat'-.Weds. 2.45. 5ai». 5.00, 8 00.
JEAN KENT and JOYCE CAREY •m MIU MjlWfo)
A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

bv AGATHA CHRISTIE
"A VINTAGE PUCE OF CHRISTIE
WMODUNITRY." Mraiy Ptari.

‘•A WELL-LOVED PARTY GAME *Y THE
BEST CONJUROR IN THE BUSINESS.'-

FlnncMI Tlmot.

ST. GEORGE'S SHAKESPEARE THEATRE.
01-607 1128. Tot nail Park Road.
SMMtt OWWH April 23. £«s. 7.30.

tAor. 25 at 7) Matt Tows. Thurv 2 38
Julius caESar

.

TALK OP TH8 TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051.
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Television

Time has come for Popular Art
by CHRIS DUNKLEY

The trouble- witfi you critics

(the projgXMarheiinafcers say) is

that iPs iD'moah-'iacraii, moan.
You. are forever telling us what’s
wrong . with- teleartsion, and

:

sniggering-,at
:
our-misfcakes. But

for aJT your higgling^ .know-all
ways, you don't seem much good
at suggesting alternatives. You
are very clever, at J)eing destruc-
tive with other people's work,
and ideas, but'you cocao up with
precious few. constructive ideas

-

yourselves. r A .

•

The proper answer to that is

Ur. Johnson’s: “ You may scold
a carpenter who has .made jou
a bad table, though you cannot
make a table. It is. not your
trade to.make tables.”

It is not the critic’s trade to
make programmes, but it is most
unsportsmanlike never. to rise

to . the
'
bait, so .this week’s

column.. will .offer a few “con-
structive” suggestions of ways
in which, television might cater
rather better for the bulk of its

audience in That area of pro-

grammes known broadly as "the
arts.”

Now I take it as axiomatic
that you and I and Humphrey
Burton spend all -our spare
moments thinking deeply about
grand opera, western classical

ballet, and American Creative

Writing 1929*79 fin that order)
and it is no coincidence that

our tastes are
- awfully well

catered -for: - by television.

Meanwhile, however, all of us
spend our lives undergoing

—

perhaps enjoying, perhaps
merely enduring — frequent
aesthetic experiences arising

from artefacts, decorations and
designs surrounding us which
are rarely if ever reflected by
television. let alone analysed or
discussed- in the way. that van
Gogh and Mozart are.

This has always seemed odd
because most, broadcasters, are
convinced that television is “a
visual medium ”

,

and although
they are wrong (it is primarily
an aural medium as .can be
quickly shown by trying sound
without pictures, which is

usually quite- comprehensible,
then pictures, .without sound
which is usually incomprehen-
sible) they also believe that It

is a mass medium and in this

they -are clearly light.

You might, then, .expect a lot

of programmes about those
visual experiences with which
the mass of the, audience is

familiar. Instead you get series

after series about: fine art—the
Prado, Turner, Constable, The
Tate, Stubbs, the Impressionists
and so bn—which is lovely or
the minority of us who. happen

The face seen on television —

to like such work. But about the
sort - of pictures which- ate
actually sold to viewers in their

tens of thousands—the prints of

big-eyed children, elephants in a
dust-bath, and tbe .- greenish
tinged Asian lady-r-there has
been just one programme'in the

last 10 years: memorable pre-

cisely because it was so rare.

About those particular prints

one programme may well be
enough, but what about the
revolution in domestic .wall

decorations which has. occurred
in the last few years: mass pro-

duced posters? No matter how
many studies of Rembrandt are

screened on television -. most
teenagers won't much want to

go to the National Gallery: But
their, bedrooms and bedsits are

already plastered - with

brilliantly coloured posters of

Farah Fawcett Majors!.- Leeds
United, Spanish bullfights; and
fantasy landscapes. Is such

material simply below the notice

of broadcasters?

.
Alban ‘Berg’s music-: and

Gustav Klimt's paintings-f-bbth

featured In major programmes
this season—actuallyr impinge
upon the average viewer., very
little if at all throughout the
entire courts of his life All the
more reason, you may say. for
making their work available
vw.televMou. and no doubt.that
is right. ' A •

Victorian innocence captured by Millais; the face seen on the streets

—

promoting hamburgers.

But what about the aesthetic
experiences which do impinge
upon people every day: what
about the streets in which we
have to walk, with their con-
crete lamp standards, and their
advertising hoardings? Some-
body put a lot of design effort
into all that street furniture,
and millions of pounds into
those advertising pictures. Is
their repeated impaet upon The
sensibilities of the millions who
live with them really so totally
insignificant compared to tbe
impact of El Greco?
The an nouveau entrances to

the Paris Metro, featured yet
again in a recent BBC pro-
gramme by Edwin Mullins,
gorgeous though they are. affect

the sight and the lives of British
viewers much less than do the
entrances to Ongar tube station
and tbe Bristol bus depot. Tbe
comparison may raise a giggle,
yet the quality of British
viewers' lives is clearly affected
by the latter and not the former.

Television dwells lovingly and
endlessly on the municipal
buildings of ancient Greece and
the Roman empire, and studies
tbe designs of their public baths
and even their lavatories yet
studiously ignores the designs
of the municipal buildings and
facilities used by viewers today.
Why has no one ever done

a programme about what I

believe caterers call “fast food
outlets.” not from the culinary
but from the visual point of
view? If it is permissible to pan
affectionately across Twenties
decor and Thirties interiors

wby is it not possible to have a

look at the 20-foot expanded
polystyrene “ sculptures " with
orange and green glass inlets

washed in violet light which
tower over the Formica tables
where you are required to down
your sausage and beans in
Golden Egg outlets ?” How
about those bizarre nigger
minstrel figures in Kentucky
Pancake Houses?

And to make up a pair of
programmes, why not a look at

the way that the individual and
often attractively eccentric
decoration and design of the
British pub inside and out is

being wiped out by the imposi-
tion of standardised house styles

and logos by the big brewers?
The picture signs which used to

hang outside every pub may not
have benefited from Michel-
angelo's sense of form or
Titian’s colouring but they did
provide form and colour right
there in the high street where
people saw them regularly.
Many have disappeared from
our towns, but there are plenty
left in the country. Since they
have undoubtedly done more to
fix ideas of royal portraiture in

Palace, Watford

The Autumn Garden by B. A. YOUNG
There are -the makings of a

fine play at the core of Lilian

HeRman's The Autumn Garden,

but they are obscured by her

failure to. .pick out what is im-

portant. iir tbe story and what
Is ornamental. . There is a

“well-made” tale about young
Frederick, who is engaged to

Sophie but is seeing too. much;
offstage, of young Payson,

whose moral defects might only

be hinted at in 1949. the date

of the actioh.
’ A _ scandal in

the wealthy Ellis family may
be dismissed by the operation of

the class weapon, or the money
weapon, which is the equivalent

among the American rich on the

Gulf of Mexico. But a scandal

involving Frederick’s fiancee,

poor and plain, is another
matter; and when Sophie fails

to eject the drunken Nick
Denery from her room but
simply lets him sleep on the

bed while she 'moves to a chair,

her character Is in mortal
danger.

Miss Heilman keeps this story
in the background, while peri-

pheral conflicts smoulder every-

where* Bose Griggs, whose basic

function is io be a dangerous
gossip, blit Who in Sheila Reid’s

expressive "hands
1

at Watford is

the most captivating person in

the play, storms out to arrange
a divorce front her husband, the
taciturn general, but returns

with a convenient heart ailment
Nina,' wife : of . the intolerable

Nick, a flamboyantly romantic
phoney (played by. Frederic

March in the premiere, by Ber-
nard Lloyd here), resolves for

..the umpteenth time to leave

him, .but forgives all after the

scandal with Sophie. Ned is pro-

moted by the imaginative Nick
as/he lifelong lever of Connie
Ttickennan, in whose Southern

' boarding-house for the rich all

• these things happen.

But of Frederick we see little,

and what we see As not interest-

ing. Sophie, Connie's au pair as

well as her niece, is kept

deliberately low-key in a skilful

performance by Irene Richmond,
even in the scene with the drun-

ken -

Nick. Her sudden reversal

of character at the end. a really

worthwhile coup de theatre, is

unexpected, and yet you can see

on reflection that the. possibility

was always there.

This lack of focus is further

weakened by Miss Heilman's

insistence on giving everyone

something to say about every-

thing. (The play, though played

reasonably briskly in Stephen

Hollis's production, lasts over

three hours.) In Watteau’s

paintings, you can see in a fold

of fabric that appears to be of

one colour an infinity of tiny

brushstrokes in other colours

that create the characteristic

lustre of the surface. Miss Hell-

man's writing is in its way
employing the same principle;

much of what she has to say is

wise, some of it is amusing, all

of it is sophisticated; but the

product is only a plain mono-

tone surface, without the
" Watteauesque lustre.

This- does not mean that the

playing is dull. There is, of

Leonard Suit

Mary Peach and Sheila Reid

course, the inevitable gulf

between British speech and
American, but it is satisfac-

torily bridged. Colette O'Neil
and Mary Peach give us two
differently unhappy women, the

brave Connie, the bewitched

Nina; Betty Hardy radiates the
dollar-fuelled power of old Mrs.
Ellis, Frederick’s grandmother.
Bob Ringwood’s design for the
sitting-room. Southern elegance
running into decay, is atmos-
pheric.

The Boult concerts by RONALD CRICHTON

Sir Adrian Boult was 90 on

Sunday. In London two big

concerts on successive evenings

marked the birthday in ways

likely to please him except that

sadly he was unable to partici-

pate or to be physically present

—that the mind is alert as- ever

was proved by the relay.in the

Albert Hall of a taped .message

spoken with the crisp
.
tones of

a man of forty.

The Albert Hall concert was

a Prom in aid of the Musicians’

Benevolent Fund, given in tbe

-presence of the Buke of Kent by
the BBC Symphony Orchestra

over, whose foundation Boult

presided in 1930 and of which

he swiftly became chief conduc-

tor. The BBC Choruses were

there as well, -with the Chorus

from the CBSO—Boult was con-

ducting the Birmingham
orchestra before most of. Son?

day’s audience Was bom.
Three conductors — James

Loughran • (the Fourth Sym-
phony of Brahms)* Vernon

Handley (the Tallis Fantasia

of Vaughan Williams) and

Norman Bel Mar (Elgar’s The
Music Makers). The Brahms
was a link with conductors like

Steinbach whom . the young

Boult heard and revered and

who were themselves direct

links with the composer. The

.
presence of Elgar and Vaughan

Williams needs no explanation.

The Brahms, .except for au un-

usually clearly outlined scherzo

was decent but restrained for

this hall, the Tallis Fantasia,

the kind of work that goes well

here, sounded beautiful. The

surprise of the evening was

The Music Makers.

This choral Ode has par-

ticular appeal for those who

love Elgar, but it must, one

imagines, be a despair and a

puzzle to those who don’t So

much of his unhappiness is laid

painfully bare; 'English reserve

is turned inside-out in a way

common enough now but not

before the Great War, when

Elgar wrote it; the self-

quotations, until one forgets

about them because they are

slipped in and mulled over so

naturally, make the same
initially jarring impression as

those in Ein Heldenleben. But
disappointment and transience

are communicated with a flow

of lyrical invention which takes

occasional dips into Elgar’s

lighter Idiom in its stride—and

incidentally gives in many a

phrase and figure
.

unexpected

confirmation of his sadly under-

used talent for dramatic music.

A “disturbing work" Michael

Kennedy calls The Music
Makers, and so it was in this

most eloquent performance,
with the combined choirs pro-

ducing a useful reminder of

how splendid big choral forces

can still sound when they are

good and well managed, with

Sarah Walker, though she is not

a deep contralto and bad dif-

ficulty making some phrases tell

(Elgar must have bad in mind
a voice with the power of a

Clara Butt), was a most sensitive

soloist. This was one of tbe

rare occasions when a London

audience was tightly enough
held to forget the usual
instant, facile applause.

On Monday in the Festival

Hall the London Philharmonic,
the orchestra most associated

with Boult in the second part
d£ his career, was conducted by-

John Pritchard in lieu of the
indisposed Haitink. The big
work was Beethoven’s Ninth,
and very well it went Pritchard

played down the turbulences of

the first movement ( but uot the

main climaxes) but gave his and
his players’ all to the rest—
sometimes nowadays the slow

miivement seems to have last

the old spell, but not in this

reading. The LP Choir was
keen and vigorous; Jill Gomez,
Alfreds Hodgson, Robert Tear
and Stafford Dean were the

soloists. Vaughan Williams had
the first half (did someone
forget Holst?) with an affec-

tionate but rather prosaic Larfc

ascending (David Nolan' as solo

violin) and a rousing Wasps
overture.

the public mind than all the
paintings in the National
Portrait Gallery put together,

they are surely worth a glance

from television.

Then there are those areas of
life in which millions of viewers
regularly make their own
aesthetic decisions: not whether
Mahler's tonalities are more
subtle than Bnucfeners but
whether to buy stripey or
flowery curtains, or whether to
get the old man the new
straight-legged trousers from
Marks and Sparks now That he's
finally got used to flares. It is

not so much regular pro-
grammes on interior decoration
by David Hicks or a scries on
haute couture which is needed,
but something to consider tbe
sudden revival of Fifties-style
imitation brick wallpaper, or
the slow move away from the
denim uniform whose voluntary
adoption altered the appearance
of much or the population a
couple of years ago without
television even noticing. Too
busy studying the hanging of

the clothing on Velasquez's
court figures no doubt.

It should be said that in some
respects matters have been
slowly improving: there was the
recent week of programmes
called Where We Live Note, and
there arc small signs of a
change in the traditionally para-
doxical dearth of material
about photography on television.
Yet it remains generally true

that there seems to be far more
enthusiasm among broadcasters
for programmes about the rati-

fied art and design of indi-
viduals and civilisations which
arc dead and gone or remote
from the British audience than
for programmes about those
phenomena to which an artistic

or aesthetic quality of some sort

is attached today; phenomena
which in contrast to the music
of Panufnik or the pictures ou
Greek vases are actually
familiar to British viewers and
affect their daily lives and
feelings.

It will probably be argued
tbat what I am talking about
is not “ art " and certainly not
“Art." But that is really only
a question of time and
prejudice: what may seem
purely utilitarian and com-
mercial today will be sold in
Portobello Road tomorrow,
auctioned at Christie's next
week, and displayed in a

museum next year. Look at
tinplate toys, enamel advertise-
ment hoardings, Victorian
school books, old theatre hand-
bills'. china potlids.

No doubt sculptured foam
armchairs, black leatherette
sofas, paperback and LP cover
illustrations, and motor cars
with spoilers and metallic paint
will all be the subject of
enthusiastic arts programmes in
2009 AD but for many of today's
viewers that will be a little late.

Why not now?

New York Ballet

Nureyev/Babilee
by DAVID VAUGHAN

The 50th anniversary of the

death of Diaghilev—and the

70th of the debut of his Ballets

Russes in Paris—is being cele-

brated in New York by the

Joffrey Ballet with a special

season in which the same pro-
gramme is repeated at every per-

formance: Petrushka, Le Spectre

de la rose, L'Apres-midi d'un
faune, and Parade. This event
was prompted in part by
economic need: the Joffrey

Ballet like all ballet companies
chronically in the red, was
threatened with extinction un-
less a money-making gimmick
could be devised. Rendering
** Homage to Diaghilev "—the
rubric under which the season
is presented—may not be such
a gimmick, but having Rudolf
Nureyev as a guest-star obvi-

ously is, and be has been appear-
ing at every performance in the
roles created by Nijinsky—in

all the ballets, that is to say,

except Parade. Indeed, when he
suffered a slight injury three
weekend performances had to be
cancelled rather than be put
on with an understudy.

Petrushka and Parade, both
fine productions, were already
in the Joffrey repertory: Spectre
was borrowed for the occasion
from London Festival Ballet,

while Faune was freshly staged
by Elisabeth Schooling and
William Chappell, who learned
from Woizikowski in the early
days of Ballet Rambert Bakst’s
scenery and costumes were
reproduced under the supervi-

sion of Rouben Ter-Arutunian.
Everything, in fact has been
done with Robert Joffrey’s
customary attention to detail

and care for authenticity, even
though the Festival’s set for
Spectre is without the famous
birdcage and the colours in the

Faune backcloth lack Bakst's
luminous richness and depth.
Nureyev has often been com-

pared with Nijinsky for bis

technical prowess, his animal
magnetism, bis charismatic
personality. Of the three ballets,

only Spectre makes rigorous

technical demands, and it must
be said that -Nureyev can no
longer meet them. There is little

resilience left in his body, and
consequently no ballon, that

quality of softly springing

ascent and descent in leaps

essential to this role. Nijinsky
was a great actor—instinctively

so, no doubt. Nureyev is per-

baps too conscious an artist to

be able to achieve the intense

identification with a creature
only half-human that all these

roles demand. His Petrushka is

a scolded sehoolboy: his Spectre
never seems to be an emanation
of the young girl’s dreams and
desires—in fact, it has only the
most perfunctory relation to her;

his Faune lacks the quality of

animal innocence that E. M.
Forster found "humorous and
alarming" in Nijinsky.

So we are left with a lesson

in dance history, and an absorb-

- Photo: Herbert Migdoll

Nureyev and Charlene Gehm in * L’Apres midi d’un faune ’

ing one. for the evening shows
the development of modern
ballet from the reform ballets

of Fokine. through Nijinsky’s

rejection of traditional ways of

usiug space, music, and dance
technique (the true birth

of modernism), to Massine's
attempts to bring ballet into

line with the avant-garde in the

other arts. If for no other

reason, we must be grateful that

this season has brought a

masterpiece back into the reper-

tory, in L’Apr&s midi d’un

jaunc. and it is to be hoped that

the Joffrey Ballet will continue

to perform it
Concurrently, the Ballet of

the XXth Century has been

presenting Maurice Bejart’s

versions of Pelrusltfea and Lc
Spectre de la rose, to say nothing
of his Gaifg pai-isienns. cf

which the less said the better.

Petrushka is in the style he has

invented that might be called

radical camp, the second gives

us Judith Jamison, Alvin Ailey’s

principal dancer, returning tipsy

from a cocktail party and- strip-

ping down to a body-stocking to

outdance a very feeble, spectral

rose. All this is unspeakable,

but Bejart for once deserves

our gratitude because he has
brought back Jean Babilee to

New York as a guest artist, to

perform a pas de deux entitled

Life, with the gravely beautiful

Catherine Dethy. The piece i

a typically Bejartian rip-off, in

valving a square structure c:

aluminium tubing which is usee'

as a trapeze, a tightrope, a balle

barre, a boxing-ring—all 6:'

them intended, presumably, tp

serve as metaphors for life, or

Life.

Babilee, as so often before '

personifies the existentialist

hero, with his intense, ravaged
features and chunky body, whic.

is astonishing, still as taut ant

elastic as a steel spring. In the.*

midst of the glitzy, epicene
decadence of tbe other ballets

tbe piece was moving because of

B a bilee's absorption in the

activity of it his quality of being
simply there. Thirty years ago.

he gave an unforgettable per-

formance in the Rambert pro-

duction of L'Apres-midi d'un
jaw tie — specifically. I shal 1

never forget the way he turned

his bead to look at the nymphs.
I wished that he could be
dancing it again with the

Joffrey.

Whitbread Literary

Awards 1979

The judges for the 1979
Y/hitbread Literary Awards
will be Jacky GUlott. Michael
Holroyd and John Whitley. .

ISYOURBUS

FireJBurglarv.Bad debts.

Everybusinessisaware of

,

these and other risks, and guards

against them.Takes precautions,

insures against loss.

But few are prepared for the

unthinkable loss.The one that a

business may never really

recover from. And the one you

most need to be prepared for.

AT RISK?
The death ofa key man

.

Because buildings con be
rebuilt. Equipment can be

replaced. But.key people make
die kind ofcontribution that is

almost irreplaceable.

When a key man dies,what
happens?

-The board also want to know Mr. Bottom lev, how rcs ix msive the directors

ofAmalgamated Resins were ro Combined Holdings bid of217p a share and
should we up our bid of208p?"

He may have been

stronglyentrenchedwithyour

major customers.He may have
possessed an unparalleled

knowledge of proceedings, and
planning.

Or buying. Or marketing.

Mui may never find anyone
as effective ns him again,though

in time you may find a replace-

ment. But how much will it cost

you in die meantime? His loss

may mean that you miss vital

delivery dates, or Jose: sales.

He may be your man with' the

bank.What ifthey cutdownyour
overdraft?

Key man assurance can

protea you against the con-

sequence ofthese losses.

And nobody knows more about

it than Equity & Law.

This is only one of Equity&
Law’s BusinessAssunmee

schemes.Thereareotherswhich

may be just us vital to your

business.

Talk today to vour financial

adviser,or cuntaa us direa.

Risk is something many of us

prefer not to think about.

But the alternative doesn't bear

thinking about at all.

f
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The Liberals’

charms
THE LIBERAL Party Manifesto
published yesterday is an attrac-

tive document in many ways. It

is likely to prove more appeal-

ing to liberals with a small “ 1
”

than anything offered by the
Labour Party. On constitutional

questions, on those relating to

individual freedom and indeed
on the general approach to the
economy the need for reform is

fully recognised and at times
persuasively put.

Taxation
•- > The Liberals* call for constitu-

tional change is not just con-
fined to their traditional demand
for proportional representation.
The Manifesto proposes that the
j&ouse of Lords should be
.replaced by - a new, democratic-
:ally chosen, second chamber
which includes representatives

of the Nations and Regions of

the UK and UK members of

4he European Parliament" That
is a considerable improvement

' oh Labour's promise to remove
the Lords' delaying power and
legislative veto, which was itself

'only included in the Labour
.Party Manifesto in an attempt
jo buy off the calls for outright
abolition.

r- The commitment to individual

freedom is clear enough in the
.Hemand for protection by law
m£ “the right to work Without
Jhaving to be a member of a
.trade union and the right to
.cross a picket line without in-

/timidation.” Even on Northern
^Ireland the Liberal Party has
•not fought shy of coming up
:
with proposals. The Manifesto
iays that direct rule must con-
tinue for the time being, and
calls for the election of a small
^Northern Ireland Council to

^advise the Secretary of State.

Once again the Labour Party
.-statement seems timid by
^comparison.

It would be rash for either

of the T"air| parties to dismiss

any of these ideas as unrealistic.

They have clearly been carefully

thought out and many of them
are the products of what one

might call the advanced con-

ventional wisdom on the sub-

ject The Liberals would replace

the revenue lost by direct tax

cuts by increases in indirect

taxation. (Only in their refusal

to raise the petrol tax are they

suspect—even the Liberals

sometimes bow to their own sec-

tional interests.) Unlike the

Labour Party, the Liberals have

also put up a reasoned ' defence

of the wealth tax. It would be
part of the general tax reform

—a substitute for existing high

rates of tax rather than an addi-

tion. There is a great deal to be
said in principle in favour of

such a proposal, and indeed on
all these matters it is the

liberals who are setting the

pace.

That is not to say that the

Manifesto is beyond reproach.

The pledge to retain the British

Rail network “and. where neces-

sary, treat it as a social service'

looks extreme even by the exces-

sive standards already set by
the Labour Party. The opposi-

tion to building any more
nuclear power stations "at least

until the problems of safe and
permanent disposal of radio-

active waste has been solved"

needs somewhat more explana-

tion unless it is to be taken

simply as the Liberal bid for the

ecology vote.

Decision

Tax proposals

At the heart of the Manifesto,
'however, are the proposals on
".Tax. These are both simple and
'far-reaching. Over a period the
-'Jtiberals would like the starting
‘^ate of income tax to be brought
-“down to 20 per cent and the top
-‘rate to 50 per cent They would
*ipso like a substantial increase
in the level at which income tax
15 first paid. They favour a
wealth tax on very large (but
unspecified) capital accumula-

y. in. place of thetions, but. only,

investment income surcharge
which. ' they say, should be
repealed.

Other proposals are for the
introduction of tax credits and
for a system of self assessment
for tax ^lability. Not least there
is a call for the abolition of
domestic rates and their replace-

ment by a tax on all land values
which would be the main source
of revenue for local government

There must also be a major
question mark over the Liberals'

approach to incomes policy: “We
would introduce a sustained

prices and incomes policy based
on wide consultation and
enforceable at law.” One would
have thought that a policy

designed to restore incentives by
cutting direct taxation and to

increase individual -liberty by
reducing the bureaucracy would
have made such machinery
unnecessary^ Who, after all, are

to be the bureaucrats who would
know best how to determine
prices and incomes? •

Yet, in the last resort, the
main defect of the Liberal

Manifesto is probably that it

comes from the Liberal Party.

Certainly in some constituencies

a Liberal vote would be .a

wasted vote, and in some cir-

cumstances possibly a perverse
one. Those who like the Mani-
festo but who are not Liberals
with a large “1" may have to
decide which of the main parties

is likely to be the more
susceptible to Liberal ideas.

For that decision we await the
Tory Manifesto published today,
as well as the statements in the
rest of the election campaign.

Trouble on the

Isthmus
THE RENEWED fighting
between the government forces
of General Anastasio Somora
and the Sandinista guerrillas in
Nicaragua this month has once
again demonstrated that the
troubled Central American
republic is still a long way from
baving achieved peace and
stability. Despite much prodding
from Washington the General
has not yet announced his retire-

ment from the political scene
that he and his family have
dominated for more than four
decades. He has left Nicaragua
with his family but he insists

they are all merely taking a
holiday in the U.S. For their
part the guerrillas who have
been trying to overthrow him
seem to have lost none of their
resolve despite the fact that
they suffered some defeats
during the general insurrection
against Somoza rule last year.

Healthy majority

Few can doubt that the
Sandinistas and their civilian

allies, the Group of Twelve
business, , professional and
religious leaders, command a
very healthy majority among
the Nicaraguan population
which has grown tired of and
impatient with the long- estab-
lished family dictatorship.

Consequently it is unlikely
that there will be peace and
prosperity in the country while
the Somozas continue to -try to
cling to power. The. achieving
of such, peace and prosperity
is of more than local importance
in that the; present situation in
Nicaragua is helping to poison

the political climate in the
whole of. Central America from
Panama to Mexico. The
Central American isthmus . is

of considerable
. - strategic

importance to the U.S. and .is

vital to the world's shipping
interests..

that he can expect no more
help from outside.

The alternative to Somoza is

not, as the General himself
assiduously and erroneously
argues. communism. The
Group of Twelve is a political

force which is moderate and
poular and which seeks the
establishment of a pluralistic

democracy in Nicaragua. At
the same time the majority of
the Sandinista guerrilla move-
ment, including its principal
military leader Eden Pastora. is

committed to democratic ideals.

It does not seek to swap the
Somoza family dynasty for an
imposed Marxist-Leninist
dictatorship. There are several
members of the Group of

Twelve who could make suitable
presidents of a new and politic-

ally stable Nicaragua.
The aspirations of the opposi-

tion in Nicaragua are well
illustrated by the conversations
that the Group of Twelve are
having this week in Mexico City
with the Socialist International.
The Group is seeking support
from the world's social demo-
cratic parties, from the British
Labour Party and the West
German SPD.

It is reasonable to expect that
such support will be forthcom-
ing. The timely intervention by
the social democrats could fore-
stall any move by the Soviet

Union or its allies to take

advantage of the ugly situation
in Nicaragua and create more
mischief in an already troubled
region.

Cut offaid

The time is ripe for a new.
effort by the U.S., and its

friends in Western Europe to

reach a solution in Nicaragua
by telling Genera^ Somoza
bluntly that his time is up and

Washington meanwhile could
follow up the moves it tock last

year to cut off economic* and
defence aid to General Somoza
by continuing its- action to block
aid from the International
Monetary Fund. Such blocking
action is well justified by the.
chaotic financial situation- in

Nicaragua and the lack of any
means . of cheeking that . IMF.
funds would be put. to construc-
tive

.
use.

.
Any attempt by the

present Nicaraguan ruler to
stay in power would make an
already bad situation worse. ~ ^

A world coining
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to terms with

protectionism
BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

The GATT headquarters in Geneva

I
NTERNATIONAL indulgence

of renewed protectionism is

reflected in the rules for

world trade receiving the finish-

ing touches at the GATT in

Geneva this week. The new
rules, prepared in the multi-

lateral trade negotiations

(MTN) or Tokyo Round, tacitly

accept that protectionism is here
to stay, but do attempt to limit

it and to put it udder close inter-

national surveillance.

Third World countries have
always been strongly protec-

tionist because of the need to

shelter their nascent industries

and weak economic structures

from the ravages of foreign com-
petition, particularly in home
markets.
But since the 1973 oil price

increase, the industrialised

countries of Europe and North
America have also been under
pressure from their more vulner-

able industries to impose curbs
on imports from the lower-cost

developing countries of such
products as textiles, shoes and
certain kinds of steel.

In general. Governments in

the richer nations have suc-

ceeded in preventing the protec-

tionist lobbies from seriously

eroding their long-standing com-
mitment to trade liberalisation.

But the framework of inter-

national trade appears to have
been altered irreversibly. There
has been a clear move away from
traditional notions of free trade

towards a variety of concepts

designed to promote “fair” or

“organised" trade.

The package of trade

measures which has emerged in

the Tokyo Round reflects this

changed situation.

After the Kennedy Round of

tariff cuts in the 1980s. the

Tokyo Round was to be a further

large step towards trade

liberalisation. But it was over-

taken by changed economic,
realities, including exchange
rale instability and Tising un-
employment in industrialised

nations.

As a result, the Tokyo Round
goes far beyond the Kennedy-
Round. not so much in trade
liberalisation but in the regula-

tion of trade. It main achieve-

ment -is a clutch of highly

technical and legally complex
international agreements which,

taken together, form the so-

called Tokyo Round package.

The package addresses itself

first to reducing barriers to trade

and regulating those that must
continue to exist and second to

putting trade relations among
industrialised and developing
countries on a more balanced
basis.

Developing countries would
have liked to see a bigger slant

in the package towards their con-

THE TOKYO ROUND AT A GLANCE
TARIFF CUTS: The average across-the-

board cut will be about 25 to 30 per cent.

For example, the -average EEC tariff will

fall to 7.5 per cent from 9.8 per cent;

IMPORT CURBS: No agreement yet on
whether import curbs to protect home indust-

ries against disruptive imports may be
applied selectively against particular foreign
suppliers. Negotiations will continue in
coming months;

CUSTOMS VALUATION: The United States
has agreed to give up its selling price
method of customs valuation, whereby the
actual selling price within the- U.S. of a
similar U.S.-made product is used to calculate
customs duty to be paid on an imported
product:

PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT: Tariff and
non-tariff preferential treatment in favour of
developing countries is recognised as a per-
manent legal feature of the world's trading
system;

of barriers to trade. The important question
of access to supplies has not yet been fully
explored. Negotiations are likely at a later
stage;

NON-TARIFF BARRIERS: The Tokyo Round,
goes well beyond the previous Kennedy
Round of trade negotiations because it in-
cludes accords to remove non-tariff barriers
to trade such as subsidies and countervailing
duties, discrimination in government pur-
chasing, complex import licencing procedures.

.

technical barriers such as norms and-
standards, and diverse customs valuation
methods;

ACCESS TO MARKETS: This, for exporters,
has been improved by the general reduction

EXPORT SUBSIDIES: Governments will com-
mit themselves not to subsidise exports of

manufactured products and minerals, and to

limit export subsidies on primary goods such,

as food, fishery and forestry products;

MEAT, DAIRY PRODUCTS: Two separate
multilateral arrangements have been con-
cluded for bovine meat and dairy products.
These are mainly consultative mechanisms
without binding economic provisions.

of safeguard import curbs

against particular suppliers it

has, according to a GATT study,

traditionally not been applied

in a selective or discriminatory

manner.

The negotiations for the new
safeguards code broke down
because of developing countries'

i opposition to a demand -by the

EEC that it should be allowed

to use import curbs against
;
par-

ticular suppliers without the

prior consent of the exporting

country or prior approval of a

GATT watch-dog committee.

Further negotiations are ’ ex-

pected in the coming months.

A further setback to -the

Tokyo Round could' come from
failure to obtain a universally-

accepted code on customs

valuation.

ccpt of a now international
economic order, in which the
world as a whole would make
more determined efforts to pro-
vide them with higher export
incomes and offer more market
access for their manufactured
goods as well as raw materials
exports.

What has been achieved is

the creation of conditions for
prudent and regulated expan-
sion of world trade as a whole
in which developing countries
will have to take on more
responsibilities and share more
burdens with richer nations as
they grow richer themselves.

The developing countries
have been given certain privi-

leges but they are having to

swallow the industrialised

world's notion of “ fairness
”

which, stated simply, means that
something cannot be bad for
nothing.
None of the industrialised

countries has demanded recipro-
city in its must brutal form —
an equal return for every con-
cession given. These nations
have recognised that for their

own sales, to develop more
lucrative export markets in the
poorer countries, it is. essential

to give more than can be asked
for in return
But the right has been

retained to reduce the favours
given or to demand concessions
In return as and when specific

developing countries become
better off

There is also a .gradation in

the privileges offered, with the
most going first to the poorest
countries.

The new concepts of recipro-

city and gradation are heing
bitterly opposed by several

developing countries, parti-

cularly those more industrially

advanced. But there is increas-
ing recognition that, like the
reality of protectionist import
curbs in exceptional circum-
stances, these elements, too, are
here to stay.

As an exercise in tariff-

cutting, the Tokyo Round has
not offered . a great deal. The
average across-the-board cut
spread over eight years will be
about 25 per cent compared
with nearly 36 per cent
achieved at the end of the
Kennedy Round. But the cut
should be seen against the back-
ground of the generally lower
starting point left by the
Kennedy Round, with the
exception of some sectors that
the Kennedy Round did not
manage to dent.
These -sectors—such as tex-

tiles, shoes, leather, food pro-
ducts, steel and paper which
are traditionally labour inten-
sive-still remain politically

sensitive. They have not been
subjected to the full extent of
the across-the-board cuts,

although tbo number of
individual items exempted has
been greatly reduced.

For example, the proportion
of Common Market exports
facing more, than 20 per cent
tariffs in fhe U.S. has been
reduced from 4.5 per cent to
less • than one per cent.

Similarly, only about 20 items
exported to Japan from the
EEC will face tariff levels of
more than 20 per cent.

In general, the average EEC
tariff for most-favoured-nation
dutiable imports will be
reduced from 9.S per cent to

7.5 per cent.

But it is by attempting to
remove non-tariff : barriers to
trade through separate codes of
conduct that the Tokyo Round
has . gone far beyond the
Kennedy Round or any other
previous world-wide trade
negotiations.

The Tokyo Round, as agreed
so far, contains a set of inter-

national codes designed to
.regulate the use of export
subsidies and punitivfe, counter-
vailing duties; to. remove
technical barriers to trade such
as divergent norms and
standards. to open up
government purchasing to
foreign suppliers, to. simplify
import licensing procedures
and to harmonise methods of
import valuation by customs
authorities.

However, a major setback has
been the collapse of negotiations
over a new new safeguards.code
designed to protect ailing in-

dustries against severe competi-
tion in home markets -from
cheap Imported goods.
Ever since the end of the

Kennedy Round it has been
clear that new safeguards roles
were needed to replace Article

19 of GATT, which .so far has.
been used by countries to curb
imports in exceptional circum-
stances of severe injury to home
producers.

Article 19 caused problems
because, when read together,
with GATTs Article One—the
raost-favbured-Tiation clause—it

implied that an import curb
applied against one foreign
supplier must be enforced
equally against .all other
suppliers.
While Article 19 does not. as

such, ban selective application

Under the code, the invoice

value of imported goods would
be used for customs valuation.

But developing countries have

put forward amendments
designed to ensure that

developed nation multinational

companies do not under-price

their exports for customs pur-

poses by citing the cost of pro-

ducing the same goods in a low-

wage developing country.

The code on Government pro-

curement is potentially very

important because the total

international market in Govern-

ment-bought goods, ranging

from farm produce to simple
manufactures and high tech-

nology equipment, hs been esti-

mated at several hundred
billion dollars a

.
year and is

continually growing.

The main purpose of this

code is to ensure that foreign

suppliers may bid on equal
terms with domestic suppliers

for Government contracts.

But a recent quarrel,between
the U.S. and Japan

,
has cast a

shadow over this code's likely

effectiveness : The U;S. has
flatly refused to allow Japanese
suppliers to bid for its Govern-
ment-financed purchases because

.

of Japan’s Teluctance totjpen Up
purchases by some sem{-Govern-
mental entities to X3S. sup-

pliers.

The code on subsidies and
countervailing . duties is the .

result of a tussle between the

U.S. and the EEC. Under it.

Governments will commit them-
selves not to subsidise exports

of manufactured products and
minerals and to limit export
.subsidies on primary goods such
as. food. -fishery and forestry

products.
Separate negotiations on agri-

cultural trade in the Tokyo
Round produced meagre
revolts. -Negotiations for an
international arrangement con-

cerning the' main elements in

While .the Tokyo
.
Round has

made some substantial improve-
ments to the world’s trading
system, it has failed to enter
one key domain; .namely, that
of access -to supplies.). Access
to markets for exporters is a
traditional .: concern of ' trade
negotiators but .importers, the
other side of the export
equation, cannot yet be certain
that exporting country politics

or big business will not -stop
them from buying Whatever
they, need at reasonable prices
and In adequate quantities. *

.- An attempt was made to
raise this- issue, ’ a crucial one
for Western nations, which must
rely on very1 distant sources
for raw materials supplies. But
the only

.
result^was _ a written

understanding stating that talks

will be continued later.

Whatever the loopholes left

by the Tokyo Round,, it is cer-

tain to mave a major impact on
world trade if only because 99
countries took part in it. in-

cluding three socialist states

from Eastern Europe.-

Given the uncertainties fac-

ing the world economy, it is un-
likely that such a hnee exercise
in international trade negotia-
tions will be repented within the
next 10 to 15 years.

MEN AND MAHERS
Soldiers kick the

ball away
After ten years in power, the

Nigerian military government
has fired a grievous parihian
shot as it prepares to hand over
to civilian politicians. From this

Sunday, aU football pools will

be illegal in the country.

The SOm Nigerians are relent-

less gamblers, so the announce-
ment of the ban, in the mili-

tary's farewell budget, created

instant shock waves. The pools

are based on the British soccer
leagues, and the fortunes nf

clubs here have long been
closely followed in big cities

such as Lagos and Enugu, as well
as in remote villages. News
sheets forecasting results have
mass readerships.

The ban is likely to set off a
new kind of black market This
might, incidentally, bring some
extra revenue to British pools
promoters. I am told by
Littlewoods that until 12 years
ago a sizeable flow of coupons
and .cash came from Nigeria.

Then British pools were out-
lawed and local versions sprang
np in their stead.

The military government

—

heavily influenced by Muslim
northerners—has acted partly
from religious motives. But it

must also have been troubled by
the rackets linked to the pools.

Reports of swindles by agents
fill columns In the papers.
Most famous of all is the case

of Sergeant OIu Adesuyi. who
one week laid out the equivalent

of £11.000 and was overjoyed at

the belief that he had won
£123,000. But on hearing that

the agent had embezzled his

stake, he was struck dumb. Then
he was kidnapped by gangsters

who believed he had^his win-

nings on him. After Hpuy tribu-

lations he was freed; then went
to a witchdoctor to get his

speech back. This was done by
extracting a tortoise from his

thumb, so it is said. Whether
be also got his £31.000 back is'

not related.

To show that they are not

merely castigating the common

“No sneers please, they’re
British*'

man, the government is also
shutting down the casinos
patronised by the Lagos rich.. It

is strongly claimed that these
establishments arc linked to a

local “mafia” with friends in
very high places.

in justification; “The democratic
movement and all its organisa-
tions had been denounced by a
now poster as ‘revisionist’ and
‘favouring ultra-democracy’.”
This seems to be a new version
uf an old tune.

In other respects, Peking
Radio carries news more reassur-
ing to the cohorts of indus-
trialists anxious to teach the
Chinese what fun capitalism can
be. The next item on the bulletin
announces plans to commer-
cialise the Groat Wall, extracting
“about 510m for the State.”

“If we can provide camels,
donkeys, horse-drawn carts or
motor-driven tourist carts to

serve our foreign friends, then
they will be very happy. ... It

is hard for foreign female
tourists wearing high heels to

climb to the Great Wall. In the
summer we could^sell straw hats
with a picture of the Great Wall
printed on them; in the winter
we could sell fur hats. There
are many things we could do.”

Citi/cns of Blackpool could offer

further suggestions, no doubt.

what was written on this much-
used note. ” Instructions, your
honour.” said the barrister, turn-
ing red. "Just casual instruc-
tions.”

His expression turned to
horrur when Stevenson instiled
on seeing the nolo, and
despatched the clerk (u pick it

up off the floor,

"ITavc you read this note?”
he demanded wearily, after
unfolding it.

“ Yes ... no. This is lo say
T have glanced at II. your
honour.”

“ I can only suggest you
glance at U again”.

Miner concerns

Dropping the nod

Figures and fancy
The “culture shock” of the
£ji)7m oil Terminal on the
island of Floitn. Orkney, is well

demonstrated by a contrast in
names. The terminal streets

have been given- numbers in

American style—First Si reel.

Second Street, and so on. The
houses and farms on the rest of

the island have far more colour-

ful titles, including Healhcr-
Cow-Root. Cat-Muir-Hsll and
Hunger-Him-OuL

New gang
Turning the tables on Western

Mports that the Chinese thaw
' beginning to ice up again,

*ing Radio now implies that
' id activists may well be

,_.mg of Four in new guise.

A gnomic broadcast informs us

Judge Melford Stevcnsun. who
retired yesterday, will ions be
remembered Tur his uncompli-
mentary references to Slough
and Manchester. But my
favourite story about this

caustic man concerns one of his
loss celebrated cases, during
wbicb he was being addressed
by a young inexperienced
barrister.

The barrister used the popular
technique of repeating several

limes, in detail, the virtues of

his client.

Seeing Stevenson's glazed

look after an hour of this, the

solicitor tugged at the barri-

ster’s gown, and passed him a

note on which was written;
u
Can't you see the old fool's

with you?” The barrister looked
momentarily irritated, screwed
up the note, and continued. The
solicitor picked up the note,
unscrewed it. and passed it over
again, a pantomime which went
into several performances.

Eventually Stevenson asked

With direct elections lu the
European Parliament only two
months away, it might be
thought that the current Parlia-
ment was something of a lame
duck.

But outgoing Euro-MPs arc
determined to show that noth-
ing could be further from the
truth, and that they are—as
ever—in Touch with the vital
issues of the day.
The latest batch or que-uions

fired off at the EEC Commission
include such burning topics as
“The Irish onion industry,”
“Dumping of yellow mustard
seed from Canada.” “The
number of oUve trees in Italy,”

and “Fall in the value* of
pensions paid in French francs
to retired miners living in
Luxembourg.”

Foot note
The food processing industry's
endless search for now treats
is leading to all manner of
gastronomic oddities. Vegetable,
mineral, and with animal and
possibly Freudian connections,
the brainwave of a West Ger-
man mnnufaclurcr, comes the
Grosser Fuss, a lime-flavoured
icecream on a stick moulded
in the shape of a human foot
(with toes).

Observer
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agricultural trade—wheat and
other grainsr—broke down, and
a 1971 arrangement covering
only wheat has been-renewed..
Separate agreements have

been concluded concerning trade
in beef and dairy products.

These set up; consultative

mechanisms to discuss problems
raised, by imbalances, between
demand and supply, but contain
no binding ecdnontic.provlsiohs.

Alterations, and additions to

the framework for conduct of
world trade agreed in the Tokyo
round package represent some
major gains for developing
countries. - These .changes in-

clude three agreements and two
understandings. The- most im-
portant of these ! makes -trade

history by naming tariff and
non-tariff preferential measures
in favour, of developing

. coun-
tries - as a -permanent :

.
legal

feature of the world’s trading

System.
Under other agreements,

developing countries are' given
the right to impose trade
barriers to redress balance of

payments deficits and to protect
industrial and ‘ agricultural

development.
'

' Another important aspect of

the changes to .GATT's frame-
work is an understanding con-

taining- an “agreed descrip-

tion” - of customary- GATT
practice in the

,
field of dispute

settlement as well as improve-
ments "in the existing dispute

settlement mechanisms.
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President Assad’s eight years of rule have brought stability to Syria, which

is now in the forefront of the Arab world’s leadership as Arab opposition to the Egypt-Israel

settlement widens. At the same time Syria has the essential resources, and the

projects in hand, to create a well-balanced economy.

r ii.Vft,

its

rewards
By

.
V.vv-- v •
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« RESPONSIBILITY TO the.

Arab' ration.”
.
There is no

phrase repeated more often by
officials in Damascus these days.

For Syria, perhaps more than
at any other' time during the
eight-year ride of President

Hafez Assad, feels it . is in . its

most natural position:- at the
heart of the leadership -of the
Arab worid.

‘

'

It has been & formidable-trek
for Syria, since President Sadat
of Egypt first west to Jerusalem
in. November, 1977, and subse-
quently edged towards a peace
treaty with IsraeL
Through the 44 steadfastness

41

front — those - states .-most

opposed to a. settlement with
Israel—-Syria-, strove initially

just to .-bhild . VP opposition

to Sadat’s move; Recently, with
Syria' in the forefront, the rdrive

has been to .widen this opposi-

tion tb embrace all- Arid) . coun-
tries—notably those such as
Saudi Arabia and- Jordan with-
elose links with the. United
States—and thereby : restore
Arab unity which had .been

badly rdisrapted by. Egypt’s
negotiations with .Israel • • .

More than once the,; steadfast-".

ness, front ItseM was-ieduced to

-Impotence by splits within its

ranks, mainly as a result 'of the
longstanding feud -between
Syria and Iraq. Rut with the

_ agreement i
“ in principle

”

! reached at the beginning of
the year to form a single, state

between the countries' a major
impediment was removed. As
a result the centre of the .Arab

world shifted strategically east
of Suez.

Syria was not solely respon-
sible for turning an opposition
Arab front into the pan-Arab
conference — barring" Egypt,
Sudan and Oman—which 1agreed
in Baghdad at the end ofMarch
to isolate Egypt politically and
economically. But Syria played
an important role -in linking
such hardliners as Iraq and the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion and waverers such - as

Jordan and Saudi Arabia. Ibis
resurgence of Arab unity, which
always has been in the back of

every Arab politician’s mind
and an aspiration on the, Bps of

every orator, was less .some-

tiling spontaneous -than a
respone to what was seen as a
sinister threat from outside.

.

But for Damascus, the breed-

ing ground more than 30 years
ago of Baathism with its three
basic slogans

—

“ Unity." of all

Arabs; “ Freedom ” V: from
outside domination; : and
"Socialism” of a particularly

Arab type—the Baghdad con-

ference last month was.a cause

for supreme satisfaction.

Solidarity
. At the same time " Arab
solidarity brings its own specific

rewards for Syria." Fpr years
Syria has competed with ,

Egypt
for leadership of the' -Arab
world. But behind this -riyajhy

there has always .been a fear of

,
Complete .alienation, pombined
,vwtha desire for co-operation.'

Unlike Syria, Egypt has
never been geographically
exposed at the crossroads of the
Levant to the invasions of
armies and political ideas. As a
result, whenever Egypt acts on
its own, as it did in 1975 by
concluding the second Sinai
disengagement agreement, Syria
instinctively feels isolated and
vulnerable.

To counteract this it has tried
to consolidate its position
through moves towards union
with its neighbours. After the
Sinai agreement, Syria turned
to closer links with Jordan.
This time, io response to the
crisis of the Egypt-Israel treaty,

it has produced an agreement
for union with Iraq—and the
additional bonus of Arab
consensus.

Beneath formal enthusiasm
at the prospects of its union
there lies caution, derived not
least from the disastrous
experience of union with Egypt
between 195$ and 1961. For
union has many implications for
Syria and the fact that talk is

now of a federation or con-
federation rather than a single

state betrays official misgivings.

At first sight there would
seem to be more for Iraq to

gain than Syria. There is

deliberate caution in the
approach towards unifying the
two Baath parties which split in
1966. Continuous Iraqi aid
theoretically would give
Damascus greater leeway in
dealing with such major donors
as conservative Saudi Arabia,
which always becomes appre-
hensive when Syria enters a
phase of political strength and
confidence.

But to replace Saudi aid by
Iraqi support could very well
lead to a new form of
dependence. Syria and Iraq
also differ on the question of
whether there should be any
kind of settlement with Israel.

And there must be concern
that the Syrian Government is

more flexible and liberal than
that of Iraq—which affects not
just politics but also economic
questions such as the future
role of the private sector.

The Baghdad resolutions had
several benefits for Syria. First,

concentration on executing
their clauses will huy Syria
valuable time in which to evolve

a new strategy towards finding

peace with Israel. For, although
Syria has a reputation for being
-militantly hostile towards any
kind of settlement with Israel,

this is no longer the case. In
foreign affairs Syria certainly

drives a hard bargain, but it

remains committed to finding a
settlement based essentially on
UN resolutions 242 and 338.

Occupation
Second, the Golan Heights are

now in their second decade of

Israeli occupation and this

remains a constant slight to

Syrian pride. Defence expendi-
ture -has been increased in Ibis

year’s budget to $2.1bn, or more
than 70 per cent of current
expenditure.

Nevertheless. Syria knows
that it would be heavily
defeated in a fight with Israel

which has not forgotten
the almost successful surprise
attack on its forces on the Golan
Heights at the beginning of the
1973 war.

Indeed, officials say frankly
that at this stage Syria has no
war option. Inevitably they

• qualify this view with the
observations that if -there is to

be a war, Syria should decide
its timing; and that to fight now
might he more in the interests

of Egypt and Israel than of
Syria.

Third, the Arab consensus
arrived at in Baghdad makes it

less necessary lor Syria to be
dependent, politically at least,

on the Soviet Union.

The crucial weakness in

Syria’s regional strategy
remains Lebanon. After the
withdrawal of Saudi and
Sudanese troops, the peace-
keeping Arab Deterrent Force
consists—apart from a small
contingent from the United
Arab Emirates—solely oE
Syrian troops: about 26.000,
costing about $80m a month.
So Syria’s peace-keeping

mission has now more the com-
plexion of an army of occupa-
tion and this increases the risks
of local tensions leading to a
direct clash with IsraeL

It is definitely on the Govern-
ment's mind to withdraw. Mr.
Abdel-Halim Rhaddam, Syria’s
Foreign Minister, said as much
during a visit to London last

month. But it is hard to see
withdrawal coming about and
there is no military evidence as
yet even of withdrawal prepara-
tions.

It is not hard to see why: the
new Lebanese army is small and
only very recently formed; the
political scene remains sharply
polarised with President Elias
Sarkis impotent; and Israel
indirectly controls a strip of
territory along the border in
the south.

Talks of withdrawal may just
be a threat because none of the
basic problems which prompted
Syria to send in its troops in
June 1976 has been solved. It

would also appear to be
humiliation.

At home. Syria is a more
openly affluent country than
before. In Damascus there are
more large modern American
cars on the streets; shops sell

sophisticated hi-fi equipment,
perhaps not as extravagantly as

in the -Gulf, but in spectacularly

larger quantities than seemed
possible some years back.

With its modem blocks of
fiats and its new. attractive

Sheraton Hotel. Damascus has
shed some of its drabness and is

showing symptoms of becoming
a modern and more lively

capital.

But beside this apparently
more - liberal air, the Syrian
Government remains extremely
security conscious. Youths stand
at the corners of all buildings
of importance in the standard
“ uniform ” of roll-neck sweater
and flared trousers, machine-
gun in hand — a bizarre
similarity with Tehran since its

revolution but in a more tightly-

disciplined form.

This concern with security

colours the way in which the
country is run. Ostensibly it is

the Baath Party with its

intricate structure of cadres,

committees and unions, its links

with other parties in the
National Progressive Front and
its carefully thought out
socialist ideology which governs
with popular support But in

tandem there is an informal
structure based on President
Assad's cautious attention to,

and consultation with, the
different ethnic, religious and
economic groups.

Realistic
This is supported by his

appointment of close, trusted
relatives to key security and
paramilitary positions. Syrian
officials are often more realistic

than their counterparts in other
Arab countries: but they are
either extremely evasive on
these sensitive issues or take
foreign observations as preju-

diced criticism.

Syria’s history since inde-

pendence has shown that it is

an extremely vociferous and
difficult country to govern. And
its problems are not just
internal. It is a sign of Syria's

constant fear of interference
from outside, in this case from
Israel, that it is still technically
under martial law.

So it is hard to conclude that
Syria could be governed effec-

tively at this stage of its poli-

tical and economic development
in any way other than that
chosen and evolved by Presi-
dent Assad. For his rule, the
longest continuous tenure of the
presidency since independence,
has not only given the country
unprecedented stability but
also provided time in which to
study options.

Gone axe the early years of
erratic spontaneous decisions

generally in reaction to outside
events. Instead, the Government
now takes time to consider how
to initiate policies.

One microcosm of this pro-

cess can be seen in the
economy. The overthrow of the
Shah in Iran -was seen in
Damascus with satisfaction as
an “ inevitable ” historical

event But Syrians were also

aware of the- upsurge of

religious feeling in Iran and
the disturbing effect which
uncontrolled economic develop-

ment bad on Iranian society.

Syria never has had and prob-
ably never will have wealth on
the scale of major oil producers.
Nevertheless, the Government
is thinking . very hesitantly

about expanding the role of the
private sector within the
centralised economy and
encouraging foreign invest-

ment Last month, for example,
it breached the rules of the
nationalised banking system
which excludes foreigners by
authorising the establishment
of a Syrian-Jordanian bank to

operate as a commercial bank.

On the one hand it is guard-
ing against wjiat it sees as
damage to Syrian society, and
on the other it is trying to make
the existing machinery more

BASIC STATISTICS

Area: 71,498 sq. miles

Population (1977): 7.89m

GDP (1977): S£21bn

Trade (1977): ^
Imports:

Exports:

UK Trade (1978):

Imports from UK
Exports to UK

Currency:

S£10.5bn
S£4.99bn

£57.9m
£4.3m

£=S£SJi5‘

efficient—even if it involves!

stealing a few of the methods
and personnel which make the
private sector work.

At the same time Syria is

much aware of not being fully

its own master. The economy
is heavily dependent on foreign

aid, mainly Arab. This year, as

a result of the decisions taken
at the Baghdad summit last

November, it has been given
firmer assurances and a far

larger sum than before, when
budgetary planning was often

upset by uncertainly over the
quantity and timing of the aid.

There can be little doubt that

in Mr. Assad Syria has the best
president available. He bas
never deliberately sought inter-

national popularity; rather, his

greatest gift has always been
to buy time in which to make
decisions.

The Egyptian-Israeli treaty
has presented him with his
stiffest test yet But the frus-

tration is that in broad terms
it remains impossible for the
moment to make long-term
decisions on his Middle East
strategy and internal policies as
long as developments outside
the country remain unsettled.
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SYRIA’S ECONOMY,' aithough and some of the more extreme
potentially more self-sufficient forms of consumer

.
spending.

than those of its neighbours,
has always been acutely exposed
to the political stresses in the
region.

In the next few months the
Syrian Government has to make
an important decision which
will affect • the pace at which
the economy is to grow. Also
under consideration is the ex-
tent to which both the private
sector and foreign investors
are to be -encouraged.

' If this thesis holds sway, then increased military spending—
the current policy for the 1976- does rise to about 2-4 per cent
1980 development plan will con- above the average estimate of

10 per cent in 1978.

However, there is the ebunter-

Partly because it 'was felt that

a pause was needed to consolf- tinue—that of completing onTy

date the economy after this important projects already

rapid growth and partly because started and holding , hack .from

there was a cut-back in Arab beginning new ones. ' The
funds freflecting political dis- national planning organisation development .projects, in these
pleasure at the time with Syria's for one at present believes, circumstances Central Bank
invasion of Lebanon), a slow- - while it starts work on the next

down followed. five-year plan, that this strategy

In real terms, GDP fell from
wi" “ fact be contillued

a rate of 7.6 per- cent- in 197ft

to 2.6 per cent in 1977. Pre-
liminary estimates by the Cen-

depend ou P°1‘- tral Bank suggest that as

19S0.

if 'the Government decides not
to reQate. then according to

tical developments in the wake
of the Eart-Israel treaty, the
execution of the wide-ranging
resolutions at the Bagdbad con-
ference to, isolate Egypt, the
progress toward union with
Iraq, and, above all, how at
home the leadership of the
Baath party, whose national
congress. is to be held shortly,
reconciles moves towards a
measure of economic liberalisa-
tion with Its ideology of State-
dominated centralism.
One of President Assad's most

important-achievements during
his eight years of rule has been
to bring stability to the country.
As o_ne_ senior economist put it:
“ This is a new factor to reckon

result of comparatively better

harvests, and a higher rate of
expansion in the industrial

sector and services, the growth
rate last year may have picked
up to between 4 and 6 per cent.

It is at tbis point that a

crucial debate begins. Its .result

is ultimately dependent. on the

decision of the .President and
the Baath Party' whether' to'go
for higher grdwth or keep the

belt tightened for another ^ear.

On the whole 'Economists of

the formal Government organis-

ations—the economic ministries

and the central bank—favour

the latter course. But they also

similar to that of 1978, even if

innation—as a result of the local
unproductive demand created by

tt
'
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to the inflow of capital from 1976 this had . largely been in .as foodstuffs artd- between .’iff bjr-a dwrjee b^^g co®.

abroad. In 1976, for example, a surplus. In that year, a deficit’ and 28 per cent for consumer frames froffl bidding fogyivent-

.

deficit of S£4.3bn was covered of $505m was recorded. The durables. . meitt construction tow#13 in

by. an inflow from abroad of following year there wasa slight Rents in theory are' subject excess erf - Tn^gayern-

S£1.9bn and credit from the surplus of $l65m, and j further tb strict controls except for - mentis - - intention - was to

pressure to- resume“*expan7ion central bank. The following year deficit was anticipated for 1978 homes rented-by foreigners and - encourage Ig new Realised

and to start Work on new the inflow had risen to S£5.5bn of about $200m, somewhat less those less than 1

' five years old. public sector construc^com-
’ ’ • - - and Central Bank credit had than originally forecast. But although economists argue ponies set up sinceJagTS to..

fallen to S£742m.
resulted direetlv from * that even the poor could absorb reduce bid prices of Pngtewm-

For 1978, initial estimates oF tte rise in.lprfces caused,by games hy offering contpehtton.
.

the deficit were put at S£10.7bn.
fq cov^x .the trade Jta? ' abolition of subsidies, it is But as private , compares

of the
ing and
formance that it was reduced to ^““whether ‘early in 1977 caused extensive jectsmay well be hit.

on wnerner tne economy . is ^ ^ ^ stnjets of Cairb :
’

__ ..' after a similar decision,

deficit -
• V" w

borrowing. Even so. the Central Though Syria’s
_
exiwrts Of

. public sector is pre-
Ih recent years this has Bank’s debt amounted to twice ^de

0^c
sbo^. be^55 £t°^ diSably a costly affair torun.

{hough Syria
P
should eSm^an: ^e surpluses of “the public

sources indicate a real growth
rate of between 5-7 per cent
and a rate of Inflation as 'high
as 16 per cent ...

There will be" “ three related
developments as a result._ ^ 4 ^he

preliminary calculations the first affects borrovkn^from the about S£7bn, of which a sizeable "YY
growth rate this year will be Central Bank to cover budgetary proportion was financed by bank p

n . years this has
fluctuated in direct proportion that of the previous. year.

In 1979, although the budget

Efficiency . Y
At the' same time mixed

companies in - tourism "-With 75

point out that first, it is a
with. Syria's past and most iH- political decision; .and, secondly,

cent history is filled with a that as a result of regional and
myriad coups and counter-coups, global political, events* the.

Syria's merchants and busi-
nessmen have learned to outlive
all these .upheavals, but as a
result Syria remained a country
dependent on primitive agricul-
ture and a relatively strong mer-
chant class. No one was willing
to risk his capital - for the
medium and long term in a way
that would help develop indus^
try.”

This last factor has now
changed considerably—in par-
ticular after the boost given by
the inflow of Arab funds after
the 1973 Arab-Israeli war. But
Syria's economy remains one of
remarkable apparent contradic-
tions and glaring weaknesses.
For example, under the im-

pact of Baathist socialism, the
State through public enterprises
controls the high ground of the
economy. But as official statis-

tics for 1977 show, the private
sector controls (but often

options could be- chosen for

them.

The. starting point is the

most recently promulgated
budget Under its terms total

expenditure for 1979 (the- fiscal

year corresponds to the
calendar year) is to reach
Syrian £22.6bn ($5.8bn), a rise

of 16.8 per eery over, the actual
spendihg in 1978 -of S£18.5bn
<$4.6bn).- .

. Current expenditure rose by
5* per cent fhom S£7.'8bn

'($1.9bn)* to S£11.6bn ($2.9bn)— almost entirely because of

defence spending, which rose
from ~'>S£4.7bn. to S£8.3bn,
although there was a 6 per cent
increase for salaries to guard
against inflation.

Similarly,
.
the' -^investment

budget rose by 5 ; per cent- to
about S£llbn ($2.Sbn) from
actual spending in the previous

of the . . . .

tv,™ thT enterprises transferred to the per cent public and 25 “per: cent

- ISLnlSriun budget , (essentially profit and - private holdings have &***
under the heading of ^wthe ^adedeficit also depreciation charges); have /up.- Much ehtimslasmpo^the
aOTrtanfo nthor probaoie tnat tne trade aenqt.

averaged- over '•

the.*', period private shareholdings,^ jlnuted
1976-78 about S£3'.&m of .which to 5 per cent per pem&vwas
nine-tenths have come.from the shown. There appeax^.4lso^to
industrial mining and construe- be a clear desire on thgtikrf of

tion sectors and from tfae^Government to dispfi doubt
and finance. ' .

' about treatment eff -feragn ln-

Ih
;

contrast, credit outstand- ye^re- to^Jtablish

anticipates an Inflow of S£S.lbn
($2bn)
loans, assistance, and other
receipts — that is, largely
Baghdad conference aid — the
central bank's debt is likely to

be even higher.

Secondly, Inflation levels of 16
per cent may be modest in com-
parison with some countries in
the Middle East, but wage- , „ ...... XI_ - - - =«««. ;

earners in the public sector, ?f flexibility—through expand^-
st00d at' S£7bh‘ in March, 1978, agrO-industry and mmisfey.;

particularly those less well-paid, i°S the private sector -and ah^ averaged- over the previous
' But .so 'fax. among jogrt.-ven-

vrUl be affected to such an extent decentralisation—mto an essen- a^ee yearg S£6.4bn, with most tures there sem to be Mly two:
that officials fear social unrest tially centralised economy. of the credit going;# -the foodr' one: with a- -French co^tehy to

may result. A Mfie ;n noint is' the mies-' stuffs organisation. produce ‘ antomatin ^t^phpne.
rife a

will widen as -a result of highez;

costs of imported machinery
from the West required, for
development. :

Parallel with this indecision

over growth are. signs that the—
k ^ , _ . . _i_n. vUlUItfai. LJtUl L UUUUUIU. 4 . > *-

* _ _• - -%»

Government is considering ^ t0 ^ main- publielector Joint ventures with fmfci pri-

whether to introduce, a measure- entermns«—ie their .debts vatt capital in su* .afeas as
ill ?fv. tkwsiirth avriurirL ^ j ' ' n'rtv'A fniiivmi-.

Exports
For while wages in the private

sector have been uncontrolled,
public sector workers have
received only a 20 per cent rise
in February of last year and a
series of fringe benefits and
specialisation and productivity
deals, most of which have not
been honoured. So this group's
spending capacity will have been
considerably eroded by the end
of 1979.

tially centralised economy.
. of the “credit gotngTtO -fee food^ one: with a: ^French co

A case in point is the ques-‘ organisation. produce ‘ antomatin

tion of subsidies. -Price' control : -Advocate^of the private.sector

and subsidies, which total about
S£lbn a year, fa]] into different

categories. Vital commodities
such as sugar, rice, vegetable
oil, bread, flour, certain fuels,

fertilisers and cement ;— all

covered by State monopolies-^
are heavily subsidised at prices

decided by the ministerial
economic committee.

point to the - comparative Spanish company

efficiency aijd profitability 0f, feactor?. ,TJus^ uncerta^ity on \

their operations. 'However,' the *

public sector argues with some
i

justification rthat its operations
. 1

have been oh a large scale only fgjff****' '

"C^tiy, ton
is hot of, ah economy, undergo-

1

Balancing the economy: a shepherd with his flock
beside the fertiliser factory at Homs

cause there can be ho-,change
ideological function.

expectesi : in the ^-b^lcs o£
The fact.remains that the pri- Baathist' socialism* Nosls ft of

in fee public sector, while in vate sector lacks confidence. In ^ economy. 1 nrider ^ Tehtmnous
the private sector profit the past year its belief that the strain or suffering**!]^ gross

A third area which will be margins are restrained within Government was not. -truly: fer— sectoral- dfstaHSotf.'

In a second category falls fee-

retail prices of goods produced

affected by reflation will he the
balance of payments. Up to

certain bands—between 10 and
15 per cent for such essentials

terested in offering encourage-

ment appeared to- be confirmed Anthony ••McDermott

Political arena remains calm
through companies deliberately ^ ear of S£10.5bn. The progress

:-A.
• i

i-

small enough to be immune to
nationalisation) more than 97
per cent of light industry, more
than 95 per cent of agriculture,
about 87 per cent of the con-
struction industry, almost all in-
ternal trade, and 81 per cent of
all transport
One-third of Syria's imports

—

about $lbn, of which $350m is
customs dues—is financed by
Syrian money from abroad.

Weakness
Some parts of the public

sector, such as oil and finance,
are well run, but others notably
not. A major stifling weakness
comes from heavy bureaucracy
and inexperienced management
Above all, most statistics in

key areas, except oil and agri-
culture, are finally being
acknowledged to be erratic to
fee point of severely hampering
any kind of economic planning
and forecasting. At present all
statistics for fee period 1970-75
are being corrected; and an im-
provement is already being felt
through computerisation of the
Finance Ministry’s figures.

The pattern of Syria's growth
since 1973- is a now famil iar

tale. Until 1976 it averaged an
annual rate of about 13 per
cent, mainly because fee indus-
trial and construction, sectors
more than compensated for slow
growth in agriculture and fee
commodity-producing areas. The
fuel for this expansion was
Arab money.

Inevitably, this acceleration

of the 1976-80 development plan
is directly related to the
annual investment -allocations
in the budget.

At fee hub of the debate is

the question of the nature- and
size of foreign aid and develop-
ment strategy. As another
article in this survey shows,
most of Syria's aid in recent
years has come from the Arab
countries supporting the “con-
frontation " States around
Israel— chiefly from fee 1974
Arab summit conference at
Rabat.
Much of this aid, although

ostensibly destined for defence,
was in fact spent on investment
Because defence commitments
were paid for in medium and
long-term instalments Syria felt
free to use the quarterly aid
tranches for short-term develop-
ment expenditure.
Two new elements were intro-

duced with the award of aid
worth $1.85bn kt the Baghdad
summit last November (an
effective increase of $1.3bn once
Rabat is removed, and because
of fee fiscal years of some of
the donors the real inflow in
1979 may in fact be closer to
$0.9bn).

Firstly, it is believed the
donors have been insisting more
strictly feat their aid should be
spent on defence. Second, there
is a movement Towards more
current expenditure on defence.
This will lead directly to a short-
fall in funds available for the
investment budget, which is
regularly underspent by between
25-35 per cent. (By contrast.

ONLY A complicated political
system could bring stability to
a country, which was once fee
most volatile in the Middle East.
President Assad has ruled Syria
for Si years with a unique com-
bination of ruthless determina-
tion and benign acquiesence. He
attracts a high degree of per-

X,

1
' W "* in

wholehearted support to the ° J 1

.

political mechanisms by which Syna used to change its

he rules. leaders almost once a year,

whiia ;n,nAB;n« Before 1970 fee., country had
tasted every form of rule from

mmflirtw
of -.parliamentary 16 extreme Right

iSSJSSr ^ SyrJwas fee birth-

place of modern Arab nationalist

by an agreement like. President
Sadat’s peace treaty. Syria still

glares with dissatisfaction, but
the threat posed to Arab ideals
by the Egypt-Israel treaty is a
strong unifying factor.

In case, of doubt over fee wis-

dom of union with Iraq, which
he considers vital, the President

dent has managed*t<r place him-
..ir *uT • piawv ui liiuuciii mdu iitfuuudiiat ^
SLSS°:f fXSS “ neology and yet its expression. Skllflli

security services, five parlies
loosely linked in a National
Front, and about as many
ethnic, clannish and religious
allegiances as has Lebanon.
Comparison with Lebanon

goes no further, though,
because the power of Syria’s
Baath Party is more important
than sectarian differences such
as still hold sway in Lebanon.
The highly-centralised Baath
Party dominates civilian and
military life, and the President's
choice of individuals in key
positions enables him to direct
policy.

are in fee party, despite
- the

advantages which membership
would offer.

He maintains equilibrium: by
doing as little, as possible to

Fursan
,
explained: /W are an

autonomous organisation whose
offend any group, turning a president, Dr.Rifiyit Al Assad, is

Regulations requiring ..school blind eye -to almost any activity

principals to be party members
had to be rescinded beefese not.
enough teachers would

,
join.

except .political plotting,

responding to pressure with the
minimum reaction, and by rely-

even to further feeir earedfe. -7. in& on the -loyalty of those close

Historical, reasons ’help to him.

brought vrith it inflation, bottle- current expenditure is between
necks, an increase in corruption 90-95 per cent disbursed.)

directed at those around him.
Such criticism has three

origins: from those who
,
for

various reasons do not like the
socialist Baath Party; from-those
who believe his system has
encouraged corruptiou- and
inequity: and from those who
claim the President' favours
members of his own minority
Alawite community and close
family:

The
.
critics often ignore fee

fundamental importance of fee
benefits which President Assad
has brought by forcing stability
on an unruly strife-ridden State.
Whatever is said, it is a credit
to him that they arc able to say
it. and it is hard to believe that
Syrians are not better off
economically, politically and
psychologically than under his
predecessors.

It is also difficult to imagine
a Syrian leader from fee past
whose regime and policies
would not have been tom apart

fee Baath Party, even dissolved

itself in efforts to achieve Arab
unity.

That was in 1958. when Syria
gave up its identity to merge
with Egypt as the UAR. At
every political tack some section
of the Syrian people said No.

President Assad's assumption
of power from head of the Air
Force followed his refusal to
back Syrian Army intervention
on the Palestinian side in

Jordan's 1970 civil war. Domes-
tically, he was known as a
liberaliser who parried his
expulsion from the regional
command by wild Baath mili-
tants with fee blunt tactic of
arresting them.
This ability to enforce mild

policies harshly was fee key to
his early survival. Since those
turbulent days he has created
political structures as contra-
dictory as the forces they-
control. It is significant that
Syria today has -five separate

important element is the Baath
Party.

The party has put .roots into
every -section of society. In
doing so, it has embraced con-,

tradictions of the multi-

On this skilfully constructed
scaffold President Assad has
climbed above serious personal
criticism. The party is not as
widely appreciated as fee
President It uses “ popular
organisations” (unions or
workers and peasants, student
groups, professional associa-
tions) rather than mass
membership to implement its
ideals.

Mr. Abdullah AI Ahmad,
member of the Baath regional
command, said in ' an interview
that the party, had 68,000 full
members, and several hundred
thousand probationary ones.
This conflicts wife numbers
given by Mr. Fadii Ansari, in-
formation chier of fee national
command, which deals with Pan-
Arab matters, of 125.000 full
members and 225,000 proba-
tioners.

explain fee Baafe's .. lack
appeal. In fee past, fee
forceful expression of
found roots in the countryside
and it found a natural target in
fee politically bankrupp Sunni-
dominated officer cprps of
Damsacus. Syrian cities had
more Sunni Moslems fad Chris-
tians whole minorities (Druzes,S communities
propered m mountain and rural rtw«Bwh ie
areas. The commercial classes
of the cities disapproved of
socialist ideas.

The lack of inspiration in fee
Alawite leadership of fee Baath
Party for the Suhni - orthodox
majority is more the product of
economic history than of the
subtleties of Islamic interpreta-
tion.

Syria’s leader would be the
first to admit that fee country is

troubled by corruption — in
1977 lie personally instituted an
anti-corruption campaign. It

petered out, however.
President Assad is like a tight-

rope walker holding not one but
a number of balancing poles,
each counterpoised by the
weight of different interest
groups (the merchant class,

workers, peasants, the army, all

divided by sectarian and ethnic

.Syrian officials deny that key
..positions

-

are held hy Alawites,

’’’ur people.in some way related
to the President. TOey say the EtWSS‘5*Sk'%TS£

a member of the Baath regional
command. - Our cadres are a
vanguard, 'who. interact with
every section of fee party to
develop the country and politi-

cise the people.'*

Some , idea of the
-
- subtle

dimensions of Syrian politics is

given, ity.'a’ denial
- by MriAnsari

ef -the Baath ftatjpnal command

Efthcr way. only a small pro- or clannish distinctions, plus
portion or Syria's 2.1m voters, minority parties).

which Syria is composed.
President . keeps the party
unified by controlling the
politicised security forces with
people he trusts. It is not'
surprising and it is logical in
the context of Syrian history
that members of his family
figure prominently.

The most powerfuLman in the
army is LL-CoL Rifaat AI Assad,
one of the President's brothers,
who commands a force of about
22.000 men. This division and
a-half protects Damascus with
tanks and anti-aircraft guns.
Another brother, Adrian AI
Assad, controls army units
closer to the centre of the city.

. Syria's army is a political

body and Rifaat AI Assad is also

president of an association of

5.000 post-graduates within the
armed forces who function as
political cadres.

Dr. Ali AI Khayor, editor of
the association's newspaper, AI

“Those Vanguards have no
function except in. a military
context. There ii; no document
saying they are -a separate politi-

cal organisation.”
Nonetheless, it isevidfnt that

of. whether it exists on paper -or

The.. not, the association is lan im-
portant means-, of • monitoring
both the armed forces and
civilian organisations. I

There have “been signs of
political changes im. thfe army
since the start of talks op union
with Iraq, which Syrian-' officers

have been taught for -years to
regard as an ideological -enemy.
Four or five generals have

been retired, including. Gen. Ali
Madani. .bead of army intelli-

gence, and Gen. TewfiqJ Jahni,
a divisional . commander, 'who
recently ** placed their services
at the disposal of the Foreign
Ministry ” to become .ambassa-
dors. Y.
Further changes in th£ Baath

Party will become apparent at
elections in the regional con-
gress, the start of which has
been delayed but whiehj should
take place soon.

Michael ’Hngay

The General Organization of Free Zones works for

serving national economy and

developing international trade
The Syrian Free Zones welcome Arab and foreign industrial
investprs and businessmen and puts under their disposal all

: necessary facilities and services.

The Syrian Free Zones are customs neutral i.e. are not sub-
jected to regulations and restrictions, valid in the Syrian Arab
Republic.

The Free Zones are distributed in Syria over six Zones namely;
Damascus, Adra, Damascus International Airport, Aleppo,
Lattakia and Tartous ports.

Encouraging factors

:

Abundancy of raw materials—low prices of skilled workers—
neighbouring consumer markets.

Preferable industries.

industries which consume surplus raw materials in Syria.

Industries which raise the standard of Syrian workers.

Modern developed industries—Export industries.

For obtaining further information, please contact us on the
following address

:

The General Organization of Free Zones,
Damascus, behind the Customs, P.O. Box 2790

Cables : Ozofranch Tel. : 1 1 0 951 -1 121 57-1 1 3 834.

Aleppo

Lattakia port

Tartous port

Adra

Damascus

Damascus
International

Airport * "
. ia ' %•<
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The Syrian Petroleum Company is one of the companies

attached to the Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral Resources.

The legislative decree Ho. 9 of 1974 has charged it with

all tasks related
,
to discovering, exploiting and developing

petroleum resources in the country, especially

:

a- Making the necessary studies with regard to prospecting

for petroleum and gas.

h- Doing drilling works, supervising exploration teams and

productive fields and executing petroleum and gas projects.

c- Marketing crude oil and gas produced by Syrian oil fields.

The Syrian Petroleum Company enjoys a juristic person-

ality, financial and administrative independence and is

considered a trader in its relations with others.

Production of crude oil in Syrian fields started in mid

1968. The total output of these fields until 1978 amounted to

76,590,361 m3. Productive fields are located in north east

Syria and are namely; Suwedieh-Karatchok-Rumailan-Jbesseh

Ulaiani The number of drilled productive oil wells amounts to

462 weffs and exploration wells to 320 wells. The total drilled

meters amount to 1.282.000 m.

OIL FIELDS

IN NORTH EAST SYRIA

©Suedieh

© Hamza

© Rumailan

© Kubebe

© Lelac

© Khurba

© Zurabeh

©Sheikh Mansour

© Jrebeh

© Tishreen

© Salhieh

© Markadeh

@ Al Hall

© Ghona

There is a special pipeline for transporting produced oil to

Homs and Banias refineries and the export pumping station in

Tartous on the Syrian coast.

The Syrian Petroleum Company has two exploration teams

equipped with the most modern equipment. It started vibrating

survey by national elements in mid 1978.

In addition to the direct efforts exerted by the Syrian

Petroleum Company, it has, on the other hand, concluded three

service contracts for prospecting oil with the following com-

panies: Rom Petrol-Samoco-Bichteh-Sheli covering an area of

48.225 km2.

The Company shall establish during 1979 a plant for

associated gases, it has also started studying the economic

usefulness of exploiting natural gas fields.

The exploitation of oil led to supporting national economy

in Syria. During 1975 the contribution of oil to the total

local output of economic sectors amounted to 10.7%. The

individual’s share of the produced crude oil in Syria amounts

to 1.2 tons.

Thus, petroleum industry created a new life in the places

where oil is found. It opened various and numerous horizons

and led to raising the level of workers.

^.™-.J(aniishly ^ \

&
Hassakel

/
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Productive Oil Fields

Oil Fields Under Production

Gas Fields Wfr

Addresses of the Ministry,

The Company and the Branches.

Address TeL P.O. Box Cable Telex

Ministry of Oil Damascus Al-Adawi,

Sharia al-Khatib,

al-Jaddah al-Sabi’ah

557601 4892 Petsar
• 11006 Sy

General Adminis-

tration of the
Syrian Oil Company

Damascus, Sharia

Al-Mntanahbi
( 228371

228298

|
227007

1 227116

2849 Ptsyria
Sypco
11031 Sy

Aleppo Branch Aleppo,

al-Omran
1 20350
\ 15536

1177 — —

LataMa Branch Tatakia,

Sharia Port Said
23559 —

Al-Haskah
Fields Directorate

Al-Haskah
Govemorate,
Al-Qamishly,
Al-Ramillan

10033

Al-Jabisah

Field Directorate

Al-Haskah
Governorate,
Al-ffaskah.

21670 30
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Hie General Organization for Food Industries:

Organization's address

:

Damascus—Fardos Street P.O. Box: 105-
Cables: Unifood. Tel.: 225 290-225291.

The Authority supervises the following companies

:

The Syrian Industrial Company for Vegetable Oils.

The Modern Conserves and Agricultural Products
' Company.

The Arab Company for Manufacturing Oils and Soap.

Al-Shark Company for Food Products.

The Syrian Arab Company for Milk and Derivatives.

Homs Milk Company.

The Syrian Company for Manu-
facturing Biscuits and Chocolate.

The Syrian Arab Company for
Manufacturing Grapes.

Homs Company for .Processing
Grapes.

The Syrian Arab Company for
Manufacturing and Processing
Peanuts.

Lattakia Oils Company.

Hama Oils Company.

Damascus Company for Food
Products.

The Syrian Coast. Company for
Conserves and Food Products.

Plant for Drying Onions and
Vegetables.

- s —.

—
tf-'
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SYRIA IV

UNTIL such time as President

Sadat is toppled and his policies

reversed Syria regards Egypt as

enemy Number One, displacing

even Israel. Efforts to enforce
the political and economic
boycott o£ Egypt, agreed at

Baghdad in March, have the

highest immediate priority.

These objectives are not viewed
as a prelude to war with Israel

but to negotiations for a just'

peace.

To those unfamiliar with the
Arab world this may seem an
unlikely corollary of the
Baghdad sanctions against
Egypt Nonetheless, this is

Syria’s strategy. President
Assad was relieved that Saudi
Arabia joined the front against
Egypt and he believes that
Syria is part of a broad, strong
front which will enable it to
talk from a position of relative

strength.

At the heart of the unified

position agreed at Baghdad is

Syria’s rapprochement with Iraq
which was necessary before
common ground could be
established between so diverse

a group of states as those now
jointly opposed to President

Sadat
The Baghdad summit of

Foreign and Economic Ministers

also affects Syria's relations with

the two superpowers. Saudi
Arabia’s inclusion in the front

leaves President Assad freer in

his options with the Soviet

Union. Inevitably, President

Carter’s brokerage of the Israel-

Egypt peace treaty will mar
relations with Washington, but

Syria is not likely to allow the

Dolitical climate to deteriorate

to its own detriment unless it

is unavoidable.

The same official stated firmly no suggestion, however, of an - - Turkish problems erupted in.

that Syria will not trigger a war Arab boycott against the -tfiJ., October. 1077 wien ^ Syria

with Israel just to unseat Presi- as- Mr. Abdel Halim Khaddam, stopped a Turkish train of.

dent Sadat He said: “ It is not Foreign Minister, mae dear in Russian supplies bound for

within our strategy to topple, an interview with a French- Iraq, preventing it from leav-

Sadat through a war with Israel, newspaper. lag Qamishliye. Food . on the

If we are obliged, to go to war .Despite Syria’s
_
hearty train rpttea and Syiia-wpuld.

it will be to liberate occupied welcome to the regime of not return the tram to Turkey
territories: Going to war might Ayatollah Khomeini in -Iran it- -for

.
months. . accotcUng to

not be judicious. . It might serve must be said that an Islamic diplomats. Difficulties , aig con-

Sadafs interests.” republic in the region is not netted to the Syrian-Greek

The Baghdad front would entirely in President Assad’s voting alliance in the United
Nations and elsewhere and the
Turkish-Egyptian common vote
over Cyprus. At one point the
Latakia-Famagusta ferry was

have dissolved into different . interests,
factions had it not been for
the unification ' talks which ! ,3.1IS6S
started last November between . _
Iraq and Syria. In agreeing .

There are three causes for. halted.

to unite forces io the face of concern: the sudden collapse of
Syrja even stirred iip pro-

a common threat, Damascus and power of any leader sets an un-
^$39^5 war memories' in

Baghdad set a vigorous example . healthy precedent; a fundament- n'ur-vevv Havtar-: Province.tk.:. A..L. Mnrlim rocrmis is anti- “ J - . . • .J'- VTT’to their fellow Arabs. ali$t Muslim regime J where Arabs have historiclinks

Collapse

to

The results of Baghdad also

buy tile Syrian leader time to

look at other matters of concern
in the region. The sudden col-

lapse of the strong regime in

Iran has not gone unnoticed.

Syria is making its presence

felt discreetly in the Horn of
Africa, and in Yemen.
The respite may enable Syria

improve relations with
Turkey which have been
strained lately. Closer to home,
fatalities in Syria’s forces in

Lebanon are a regular reminder
that the Lebanese problem will

not fade away.
It is a point of Syrian dogma

that the Egyptian leader’s

isolation will lead to his over-

throw. Syria’s policy is to find

negotiating formula based on
United Nations resolutions once
the objectives of Baghdad have
been fulfilled. It is less dear
whether Syria and fellow Arabs
will wait only for the imple-
mentation of sanctions against
Egypt or whether his overthrow
is the prerequisite for the open-
ing of international peace talks.

A senior official explained:
“The point is delicate. This
policy of Sadat's is so dangerous
that we will employ all our
resources to make the treaty
fail. Our task after the isolation

of Sadat is to disprove the belief

in the West that Egypt alone
makes peace or war: We will

show the Arabs can work for
peace.”

The constitutional union pro- thetical to Syria s Baattust
SyrilL officials say rela-

posed is not without its difflcul- views: and instabuity might
tions have returned to riorinal

ties. Syria might he regarded .spread across borders either
b t ^ ^ background Is

as the junior partner since Iraq -. through minorities, of which
TurkiSb anger at having to take

is stronger economically and Syria Z measures and tighten* border
militarily. suxgent Communism, which the amltF rtop the smuggling
One of the great benefits of Syrian leader has gone to some

t
- dissidents of^arms

the Baghdad meeting is that trouble to bring under his wing. Lebanon, where ' Svrmn
Syria will be able -to avoid That President Assad regards a
moving closer to the Soviet the spread of Communism with. 0£

camp. Last month’s visit by suspicion was demonstrated ^
.. V -.

Mr. Andrei Gromyko, Soviet clearly in February when Syria Syria has recently threatened

Foreign Minister, unfleriinr? and Iraq jointly threatened to
_

pull- its . forces ' out -of

the role of Syria as Moscow’s South Yemen for its military Lebanon, where the Arab

last reliable ally in the region support of rebels moving deterrent force, including

apart from South Yemen. Syria against the regime of North - 26,000 Syrian troops, has faded

needs the Communist super- Yemen. Their success in stop- to achieve. Us goal of unifying

power to redress the military ping hostilities on the Yemen the country.. This is a form of

imbalance caused by the defeo- border left the Baath party in pressure oh President Sarkis to

tion of Egypt from the confirm- North Yemen in a much ~ ’ ‘ **

tatlon states. But an Arab stronger position.

diplomat stressed that Syria is' Across the Red Sea, Syria , .

happier with the anti-American would hotly deny that its . sup- a. pull-out and the .chaos which

pressure of Saudi Arabia than port of the Eritrean Liberation would.follow would benefit only

the option of closer links with Front is anti-Communist, even Israel. .Syria was. happy with

the USSR though it is fighting the Soviet- the passage’ of the Lebanese

To ensure that Saudi Arabia supported government in Defence Bill, sighed last month
resisted pressure from the U.S., Ethiopia. Syria points out that it - by Mr. Sarkis, which weakens
Syria and Iraq themselves put supported the Eritreans against Maronite influence in Lebanon’s

considerable pressure on Halle Selasse because of the wormed forces. Syria is well

justice of their cause, not aware that Israel could use
because of ideology.

. Two problems remain with her, especially

Syria’s neighbours: a minor Maronite fbrces

take more Imaginative action to
control Lebanon’s Marbhites:
There have been no signs of

Riyadh. Their cohesiveness
and combined military., might
apparently was sufficient.

This victory of influence is

important to Syria as It squares

Lebanon as a weapon against
since the

are already
one—almost an aberration-^ allied to XsraeL

up to the U.S. to try to bring with Turkey, and an over-

down the peace treaty. There is whelming one in Lebanon. Michael Tingay

Infrastructure weak
THE ROAD, railways and com-
munications network of Syria
were inherited from a period
before the modern state existed.

One effect of this is that the
north-east of the country is

linked only vestigially to the
main concentration of people
who live in a broad north-south
band parallel to the coast.

The stability of the last eight
years has facilitated develop-
ment of communications, power,
water supply and the necessities
on which an economy can be
built, but Syria has far to go
before communities in the
north-east are properly inte-

grated into the main economy
concentrated in tiie west.
One difficulty is the absence

of adequate data which planners
can use as a starting point, com-
bined with an ill-developed
administration, wbich means
that development efforts are
often wasteful and contra-
dictory The failure to develop
the human and administrative
skills is holding back develop-
ment of the foundations of the
economy.
Being unable to solve the

problem from within Syria
looked for outside help. The
Government has had success in
harnessing foreign resources to
develop water control, power
supplies and improve roads,
railways and ports, as well as
to develop training and techni-

cal skills. Money, technology
and expertise has been flowing
steadily into Syria from Eastern
bloc countries. Arab oil-pro-

ducing states and, more recently,

from the West
Road and rail links were con-

structed when the land which is

now Syria was a series of
provinces originally in the
Ottoman Empire and, after the
first world war. in French-man-
dated territory. Aleppo was at
least as important as Damascus,

which used Beirut as its port
Road links to Damascus from
Homs and Hama were not good
and the generation of what is

now Syrians of early middle age
would have gone down to Beirut
rather than Damascus for busi-
ness or social trips.

Damascus is now linked to
Homs and Aleppo but is on the
narrow-gauge Hejaz railway
system, the same one which
Lawrence of Arabia sabotaged.
This splendid relic of German
engineering links the capital
with Amman in Jordan. The
ancient steam locomotives
(there are nine, the oldest a
Swiss engine built in 1892) and
their rickety wooden carriage,
steam past the new Sheraton
Hotel each morning emitting a
shrill and persistent whistle.
But the Hejaz railway is one
of the public sector companies
wbich makes a profit, having
amortised its capital costs many
decades ago.

Surveying
The Soviet Union has been

engaged for several years in
improving the railway network.
The new Latakia-Aleppo-
Qamishliye line was finished in
1975 and the system is steadily
being extended southwards.
Site surveying has begun on the
section which will link Homs
wtih Damascus. The USSR has
just completed the new railway
from Homs to the phosphate
mines near Palmyra. This line
and the northern network to the
oil fields are significant in link-
ing productive areas of the east
to the population centres of the
west
The road network has greatly

improved in the past three years
with the expansion of dual car-
riageways but the extensions
have barely kept abreast of the
rapid increase in the flow of

goods by road. Up to 90 per cent
of freight in Syria is moved by
road. Congestion was serious
before the rapprochement with
Iraq but the transit of Iraqi
goods to Latakia and Tartous
ports is steadily increasing the
pressure.

There are seven new road pro-
jects either agreed or under
way. In all cases foreign assis-
tance work with the Syrian pub-
lic sector comes under the
framework of the five-year plan.
The projects are:

• The Aleppo-Horn* ' highway,
all single carriageway in 1978,
is now almost all dual carriage-
way and the World Bank has
awarded $58m to finish the work
and to build a by-pass round
Homs, which is hopelessly con-
gested. •

• The Homs-Tartous road is

being' widened by Syrian pub-
licly-owned contracting com-
panies.
• The busy stretch from Tar-
tous to Latakia will be improved
with American money (USAID
has signed a STGGm loans agree-
ment).
• Tim north-east network north
of the Euphrates River badly
needs improvement World
Bank and Saudi Arabian
development fund loans have
been granted for studies. (The
World Bank contribution is

$L2m and the British group
Kendo] Palmer Tritton is doing
the study.)

• The Kuwait Fund for Arab
Economic Development has allo-
cated $12m for improving the
Palmyra-Deir el Zorr section of
the route from Aleppo to Abu
Hemal, near the Iraq border.

Work will begin soon on the
new road from Damascus to
Deraa on the Jordan border,
paid for by a 1976 $46m USAID
loan.

• The section of. the Damascus-
Beirut highway as far. as the
Lebanese border is being
widened and strengthened (11m
from th Saudi Arabian Develop-
ment Fund).

Syria's ports have been under
continuous pressure since the
closure during the Lebanese
civil war .of Beirut port, which
had always been the main port
for Damascus. Initial.congestion
in 1976 Was eased with the con-
struction of a new breakwater
at Latakia. This year a second
extension -will provide a . deep-
water harbour and permit con-
struction of extra berths.

Berths
Rightnew berths plus offshore

loading facilities in deep water
will mean a considerable boost
to capacity. Whether this will be
enough to compensate lor the
extra trade resulting from the
Syria-Iraq road .'and

. transport
agreement of January, 1979
(part of the unity process)
remains to seen.
Improvements to power^and

water supplies was one of the
cornerstones .of Baath - govern-
ment economic policy. The
Thawra power station at- the
Euphrates Dam can produce up
to 600 MW from three turbines
and llie fourth will bring "this

.

up to 800 MW. The Soviet Union,
which built the dam. has assisted
development of a national grid
which is patched into the oik
fired power stations at Bazrias,
Homs and Damascus.- . .

Early hopes trf large-scale
export of electricity proved to
be exaggerated, but Syria will
have ample power for-its own
development schemes. The
government's goal is to electrify
all • villages with 1.000 in-
habitants, or more by 198L

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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SYRIA V
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aid supplied in abundance
SYRIA HAS succeeded, in
attracting aid in unprecedented
quantities since- the 1973-74 oil

price rise. But the move to open
the economy to foreign In-

vestors. for which there were
once high hopes, has been
faltering, hindered by distrust
of the Baath social government's
zeal economic intentions.

The -Soviet Union has been
the firmest of Syria's friends.
Russian and Bast European
economic assistance, -part of -it

on a strictly commercial basis,

was the. bolster Pf tbe economy
in the l9G0s when- Syria had a
reputation for chronic instability

and regular violent changes of
regime. This. impresdou did not
really change until after the
1973 war when the oil-producing
States started -directing money
to Damascus: initially. to repair
war damage.- ..

At the same time the stability

of President AssacFs -regime
began to be appreciated In the
West European assistance
began to trickle in on a larger
scale In the- past few years
Soviet assistance -has been, left
far behind by the. huge flows

of money- from the Arab, world.
Since, the reopening of rela-

tions with the US. four years
ago, Syria has risen rapidly in
the heirarchy of U-S.AXD.
recipients, receiving $90m last

year, which whs only
,
surpassed

by Israel, _ Egypt and " Jordan.
There is no political significance

in the drop in the coming year
to 5600m. :

The Soviet Union bairns that

its own 'assistance to Syria, is

averaging $100m a year, though
it is obviously much lower than
this following completion of the
Euphrates Dam, which alone
cost 5400m. East; European
states have provided loans, and
technical help' for a number, of.

projects on a. more. commercial
basis. These include: Czechoslo-
vakia (tyre factory);

• "East

Germany (cement - factory,

electricity ..
.' transmission),'

Bulgaria (irrigation); USSR
(defence, irrigation, electricity,

railways); Yugoslavia (port
expansion); Rumania (fertil-

iser factory). .

Bilateral and - institutional

Arab aid began to expand after

the oil price rises.; With the
exception of a period in 1976

when Arabs initially -opposed
Syria’s involvement i in
Lebanon, mofcey from oil. states,

mainly as budgetary support,
has grown steadily. In 2975'

Syria is believed to have
obtained more than 5600m, a
level of aid which fell by almost
half in 1976.

Eventual acceptance by the

Arab world of Syria's" role in

Lebanon led to a resumption
of- budget support giving Syria

at the end of 1976 5450m in

bilateral development assist-

ance and 9180m a year (paid

.every six months) to pay for-its

peace-keeping contribution, in
Lebanon.

’

But there is confusion over-

exact figures - of Arab money,
not least because Syria passes

money for military development
and capital equipment for the
armed forces through ,- the
current budget

Gauged
Some idea of the size of Arab

budgetary support for Syria can
be gauged from the fact that

the Baghdad summit last

November put the level of aid

to Syria as a confrontation state

at an annual $1.85bn, said to be
for the strategic development of:

the economy. This sum includes
1

earlier annual commitments to

Syria agreed at the Khartoum
summit of 1967 and The lUbat
summit of 1974, of 5170m and
5550m respectively.

Syria is accustomed to some-
what shaky delivery of promises

by the Arab oil states, but Iraq

already Eas paid its first quarter

contribution. No other figures

have been announced.

How this money is being

spent can be seen from the in-

crease in allocations for national

security in the 1979 budget At
S£8-2bn it is almost twice rtbe

1978 allocation. This is not to

Say that this money goes' only

to defence. The Syrian concept

of strategic development .in-

cludes building its- econoxhlc

base.

Direct funding by Arab states,

or Arab institutions for. purely

economic projects has beam con-

siderable. In 1976 /the Saadi

fond for development signed

agreements for: expansion ' at

Tartous port ($25.5ta at 3 pter

cent interest); Latakia port
(524.1m at 3 per cent): the
Damascus - Lebanon Highway
($U.3m at 2 per cent); and
Tishrin Military Hospital
($14J2m at 2 per cent). In
1978 the same fund signed
s Si4.9m loan agreement for a
submarine cable from Tartous
to Crete and $14.6m for the
Damascus air terminal.

In 1976, 5101m was allocated
from UAE sources including the
Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab
Economic Development for a
series of projects, inducting
finance for three sugar plants
(at Rakka, Meskaneh and
Ghab); a paper mill at Deir
el Zorr. and a new hotel in
Damascus (not yet built).

In the same year the Arab
fund for Economic and Social
Development allocated 541.5m
to improve the Damascus water
supply. The Kuwait Fund for
Arab Economic Development
has allocated 512.2m for the
Palmyra-Deir el Zorr section
of the Eastern Desert Road,
though work has not yet begun.
Many of these loans have

been made in conjunction with
project commitments by inter-
national institutions, or Western
development projects. Since it
began operations in Syria in
1972 the World Bank has
allocated $415m. This includes
World Bank credits for high-
ways, water supplies, irriga-
tion, electricity, telecommunica-
tions, livestock and education.
Total United Nations assistance,
mainly through the United
Nations Development Pro-
gramme is more than $40m.
The U.S. is the largest

Western aid giver. Since the
U.S. A.I.D. programme began in
1975 the U.S. has allocated
5350m to Syrian projects. The
concentration is on training and
development of rural infra-
structure. Jordan and Syria
each receive between $60m and
590m a year from U.S. A.LD.
according to the state of pro-
ject implementation, malting
them the third and fourth
recipients of U.S. A.LD. after
Israel and Egypt American
help is far larger than that of
Western Europe, which has
allocated less than $50m in
development assistance thus

decade.

Most of the international

effort has been directed to

creating tbc economic founda-

tions on which development will

be built Investment in Tcvcnue-
producing projects has not had
the same impetus. The Syrian

government and public sector

provide about 90 per cent of
investment, leaving only 10 per
cont to private and foreign
money. Syria has been spending
S£5-6bn a year on infra-

structural, Industrial and com-
mercial investments for the past
five years. Public sector invest-

ment in the five-year plan was
set originally at S£4bn and
private investment at S£9bn,
this h4s dropped to S£3*bn and
S£7bn respectively.

At the heart of the confusion
which surrounds the investment
climate in Syria is a contradic-

tion between economic prag-
matism mid the principles of

applied socialism of the ruling

Baath Party. President Assad
has brought in sweeping
liberalisation of the economy in

the past five years. He has

liberalised trade and harnessed
foreign earnings from Syrians
abroad by permitting a “grey”
market in money and goods.

While maintaining an official

commitment to the stringent

dogma of the Baath party, he
has stimulated the traditional

entrepreneurial qualities of

Syria’s private sector.

and land purchases ralher than
productive investment. Other
foreign investments should be
covered by bilateral agreements
negotiated individually by cer-

tain foreign governments.

Switzerland. France. West
Germany and Italy have signed
bilateral agreements. These
protect the would-bo foreign in-

vestors if they enter joint ven-
tures with the Syrian public

sector but Syrian unwillingness
to put up risk capital has made
these agreements rather
academic.

No better example exists of

the conflict between the

administration's desire to

liberalise with the need to avoid

confrontation with the economic
dogmatists of the Baath parti'

than the free zones. Such is the

stress placed on freedom of

action for companies operating
in the zones that officials seem
to regard the absence of data
and facts about operations with
a sense of pride.

The General Establishment
for Free Zones (set up in 1971
but given a boost last year by
new decrees) is in charge of

six free zones. Since the

impetus given to the operation

last year permission lias been

given (or 40 factories or ware-

houses io be built. The authori-

ties claim that 20 factories are

in' operation but will not name
them, or give details nf numbers
employed, ur the products made.
The mein impetus is actually' to

commercial and financial oper-

ations and -

warehousing for re-

export. There is a joint Syrian-
Jordanian-owned free zone
under construction at Deraa on
the border of the two countries.
specifically for industrial
activity.

Dr. Taha Bali, .president of

the board of the free zones
authority, stressed that the

government involves itself * so

little with companies operating
io the free zone that it was
natural not to know details of

activities. He explained that his

organisation gets rents and
-revenues from the tonnage of

stocks passed through the
system. In this way the cost of
constructing the sites and pro-
viding services could be paid
for. The indirect benefits come
from wages paid to Syrians.

Michael Tingay

Step
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The dimension of the Informa-
tion problem in Syria cairnot

be overstrassed. '

;
. Different,

ministries often have adequate
knowledge of basin data In their
own fields but there is ho central

data bank. This leads to ineffici-

ency and gross Waste of
resources. Ministries have em-
barked on expensive schemes
which .conflict with work, by
other departments and. some-
times with -projects financed by
foreign aiC

But tim intrusion of ideologi-

cal planning in tire economy
leads to decisions like one;
quoted . by . diplomats; where
sugar beet processing factories

.

were built before a successful'

beetgrowihg industry had been
established. Four were built but
only one is In operation. Other
cases are cited where -two organ-
isations are developing separate
projects based on a -single- in-

divisible resource, each vrifh no
knowledge of the other’s

activity.

Syria has been skilful in
attracting foreign assistance 'to

lay down the foundations of the
economy. In the 1960s the Soviet
Union provided loans and devel-

opment assistance. The biggest
project was.:' the 5400m
Euphrates Dam which was com-
pleted in 1975. This provides the
basis for the'national electricity

grid. The /East Gejmans have
been helping to bijtld the trans-

mission system, now the weakest
tink in: the chain of power
supplies- •

Assistance from the ’Soviet

Union and Eastern Europe
began to tail off in money terms
when the dam was completed.

;

The big Russian effort now is

with
'
the railways. Other East

European help is of a rather

more, commercial nature (Bul-

garia for irrigation and Yugo-
slavia for port development).

. During the 1970s Syria has
received huge sums in aid and
soft loans from Saudi Arabia
and oil-producing states. The
U.S. concentrates on a few
infrastructural projects such as

improving the road network and
water supply, especially in rural

areas.

Telecommunications improve-
ments await the results of

Syrian efforts to buy a French
all-numerical exchange system.
Phone and telex links from
Damascus abroad are good com-
pared with some other Middle
Eastern countries, though they
are poor within Syria. The
World Bank allocated $28m for

improving the phone network
in a 1976 agreement

Syria is spending almost one
quarter of public sector invest-

ments on infrastructure. In the

five-year plan more than 10 per
cent of investments are directed

towards electricity and water
supplies, and more than 12 per
cent goes to transport and com-
munications.

Electricity generation and dis-

tribution have the highest

allocation (S£l,554m) followed

by railways (S£848m); harbours
(S£684m); roads (S£602m);
water supply and distribution

(S£6l0m); and the phone
system (S£302m).

MX

However, the private sector,

which is already blessed with
the most lax application of tax
laws imaginable, is anxious for

the next step—a formalisation
of its improved status in new
laws giving it protection.

Diplomats say no investment
laws have been repealed since

the initial phase of Baathist
economic legislation in 1963
and 1965. Some believe that
the private sector will not
expand its commitment to the
economy until fresh laws are
introduced. The private sector

is sensitive to the sudden
changes in regulations and
interpretation of rules.

Recently, private contractors
were outraged to learn that

they were unable to bid for
improvements at Damascus air-

port because of a* rule restrict-

ing contracts above a certain
(very low) value to public
sector companies. The row was
aggravated because the finance
was coming partly from the
Saudi fund for development
Once the details were published
In the foreign Press the rules
were amended to permit private
bids in foreign-financed
projects.

New decrees and regulations
have been steadily added to the
mass of legislation covering
investment Interpretation
depends on the political mood—
and this is the cause of the
uncertainty. For example, last

December the authorities
rounded up the illegal money
changers, then released them
after apparently deducting a
proportion of their hard cur-
rency gains—a cross between a
fine and taxation.

Foreign investment has
barely materialised. The Kuwait
Real Estate Investment Con-
sortium is pulling out of Syria

after a dispute with the govern-
ment. The Syrian-Saudi com-
pany for Industrial and Agri-
cultural Investment has set up
an office. There are foreign
investments in two hotel pro-

jects and a Spanish stake in a

joint venture tractor assembly
plant at Aleppo.
Arab capital obtained the

benefit of an investment pro-

tection law in 1975 hut this

encouraged private Saudi
Arabian and Kuwaiti property

I

Damascus International Fair
4-23 July

The immortal city of Damascus has a date with the world which is renewed every
year when its International Fair opens to exhibit the latest and most advanced
developments of the modern world in the fields of science, production", culture
and art, thus, offering mankind all that is good for achieving more happiness
and luxury.

Syria, which initiated in 1954 the first Fair in the Arab region, was able to
support this great manifestation year after year and made out of it an
annual meeting of various peoples and nations that paves, the way for

constructive exchange in the fields of industry, commerce, arts and science
outcomes. All this has made of the International Fair of Damascus
an important economic event to which every producer, importer and
consumer looks forward.

THE SYRIAN
GENERAL ORGANIZATION
FOR INSURANCE
Is the sole organization in the country for all types of insurance

Life-^cars—land and sea transport—fire—personal accidents—

civil responsibility—engineering works—aviation—robbery .

ships' bodies. .

It has branches in all regions of the country and two agencies

one in Lebanon and the other in Jordan.

Declared Capital : Syr.P. 10,000,000

Paid up Capital : Syr.P. 6,000,000

Head Office: Damascus
Tajheez Street

P.O. Box 2279

Tel: 118430 222276 229507 111276

Telex: 11003

£
A
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Cotton MmelH wgoiHMiKm

The Cotton Marketing Organization has realized

during the first decade of its existence the

greatest economic, constructive, technical,

marketing, advertising and social achievements.

It bought, ginned and exported

cotton to all Arab and foreign

countries the thing which
brought foreign currency to

the country and helped in

building economic develop-

ment.

It constructed big and modern
ginning plants such as the ones

in Deirezzor and Hama.

It also incorporated small

ginning mills to reach an ideal

economic unity.

Syrian cotton conquered world
markets and simultaneously
maintained its traditional

markets. It is exported to over

37 Arab and foreign countries.

The Organization has always

aimed at realizing the greatest

profit for cotton cultivators to

secure good living for them.
Therefore, it is continuously

raising the prices of cotton

purchase. The Organization,

which is one of the first

socialist achievements in the

Syrian Arab Republic, has
been highly effective with
regard to developing economic
and social lives in Syria.

Address:

Aleppo - P.O. Box 729

The Syrian Arab Republic

The General Establishment for Chemical Industries is

the authority that supervises the following companies;

^ Syrian Glass and Earthenware Company

0 The General Company for Paints and Chemical Industries

(0 Arab Tanning Company

0 Ai-Ahlia Company for Rubber Products

0 The General Company for Manufacturing Chemical Detergents

0 The Arab Medical Company (Thameco)

0 The General Fertilizers Company

0 The General Company for Plastic Products

The Arab Company for Rubber, Plastic and Leather Products.

-Establishment's address: Damascus P.O. Box 5774. Cables:GECI.

Telex G ECI1 91 45
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SYRIA'S ROLE 2,000 years ago
as the granary of the Roman
empire gave a strategic im-

portance to agriculture that

remans close to the hearts of

the rulers today.
~

Agricultural performance in

recent years has been erratic^

due to the heavy dependance on
rainfall, the natural disruptions

that come with implementing
an extensive land reform pro-

gramme, caution about invest-

ment by tbe private sector and
a relative lack of management
experience on the part of

government personnel. Weak
services and credit bottlenecks

have also contributed their

share to an inconsistent per-

formance by the agriculture

sector.
Nevertheless, agriculture re-

mains the cornerstone of eco-

nomic development policies in

Syria.

Tbe current five-year develop-

ment plan expects the agricul-

ture sector to grow at an

average annual rate of 8 per

cent, compared to only 5 per

cent in the last plan. But the

share of agriculture in real GDP
is expected to decline to 14 per

cent at the end of the plan

period in 1980, from 71 per cent

in 1977. This would represent

a continuing decline from 1970,

when agriculture represented

21 per cent of the real GDP.
The goal of Syrian agricul-

tural plans remains the poten-

tial for self-sufficiency in several

foodstuffs, notably grains,

sugar, poultry and some fruits

and vegetables, which means
export-oriented industrial crops

as cotton gradually will be over-

taken in importance by wheat,

barley and sugarbeets.

The single most important

project in the agricultural sec-

tor is the massive scheme to

irrigate ultimately 640,000

hectares of land in the

Euphrates Basin (discussed in

detail in another article. In this

survey) which is regarded as a

long-term project to be Imple-

mented in the next 30 years.

Balance
Parallel with the move to in-

crease irrigated areas are efforts

to intensify the use of lands

already under cultivation and a

striving for more 'balance be-

tween the animal and vegetable

sectors. .

Investments in agriculture

during the current plan period

are set at S$13bn, or 23 per cent

of total investments, most ot

which is going into the

Euphrates irrigation scheme.

All the targets of he five-

year plan are unlikely to be

achieved within the scale that

has been set (1976-1980), but

they do indicate Syria's vast

potential for agriculture that is

realisable within the coining

decade or two. The plan is

targets themselves include

increasing cereals production

from 2.2ra tons in 1975 to

3.388m tons in 1980; sugar

beets from 198.000 to 2m tons:

potatoes from 144.000 to 395.000

tons; green fodder from 371,000

to 7.9m tons; fruit tree crops

from 675,000 to 1.13m tons; and
tomatoes from 363,000 to

475.000 tons.

Egg production is expected to

rise from 513m to 2.15bn eggs

by 1930: milk production from
439.000 tons to 1.24m tons; and
meat production from 118.000

to 291.000 tons. Fruit tree

acreage of 10.686 hectares in

1975 is expected to rise to

35.445 hectares by 1980.

Set against this series of very

realisable production targets is

tbe haphazard agricultural per-

formance of Syria in the past

decade. For one thing, the
actual area of cultivated land
has dropped sligbtiy since the
start of the decade. In 1971,
according ta the Government's
statistics. Ihere were 5.9m
hectares of cultivated land,
while in 1977 there wore 5.5m
hectares.
The amount of irrigated land

has fluctuated in both direc-

tions. The 474.000 irrigated
hectares of Syrian land in 1971
increased to 625.000 in 1972 and
dropped back down to 531.000
in 1977 — the drop being due
partly to urbanisation and loss

of the lands submerged under
ihe Euphrates dam reservoir
known as Lake Assad.

175,000 tons of olives, 647,000
tons of milk, and 672m eggs,
to name only the most important
items. r

-It remained, however, a. large
net. Importer of agricultural
products. It imported S£1.165bn-
worth of foodstuffs in 1977, and
exported only S£143m (with
another S£836m of cotta tL*-- ex-
ports), giving a - net deficit

in agricultural -foodstuffs of
-S£1.022bh.;.

Some of the . imported food-
stuffs, such as fruit vegetables
and sugar, will be produced
.locally in sufficient amounts to
meet domestic demand as. new
irrigation projects start in the
coming few: years, bofh'ln the
Euphrates area and in .the two
other big irrigation . schemes
covering an additional 22,000
hectares around the Orontes and
.Khabur rivers^, in the north-
western and north-eastern parts
of Syria respectively.

A system of classifying land
into five different kinds based
on the amount of average
annual rainfall will also maxi-
mise the productive capacity of

the rain-fed sector. Wheat, for
example, is being withdrawn
from marginal -areas and planted
in regions where mean rainfall

is more than 350 mm—a move
which has already shown good
results by. keeping production
above 1.2m tons in 1977. Wheat,
fruit and vegetables are now
being given the best rain-fed
lands, with barley and lentils

taking over former wheat-grow-
ing areas.

The need to grow vast new
quantities of sugar beet to
supply four new sugar plants
involves cotton-growing areas
being taken over by sugar beet.

A parallel effort, which has
already shown success, involves

reducing the area of fallow land
•to make maximum use of cultiv-

able earth. Farmers are being
encouraged to grow leguminous
fodder on land they used to

leave fallow, which, is proving
particularly feasible, in those

regions* of the country where
the average annual rainfall

exceeds 350 mm. •
.

The interplay between private

and public sector interests

remains finely tuned in Syrian

agriculture. While the vast
majority of agricultural lands

are privately owned, the market-
ing of produce is in state hands,,

and the state is responsible for

an annual plan which deter-

mines what types apd quantities,

of crops will be grown by each
farmer.
The state- also licences all

aspects of the agricultural

sector, such as drilling of water
wells, as it controls the pro-

vision of equipment and services

such as tractors and machinery,
fertilisers and insecticides—and,

of course, credit
The Ministry of Agriculture

licenses all farmers and certifies

that their land use is consistent

with annual production targets,

although farmers with less than
two hectares or those culti-

vating rain-fed land with an
annual rainfall of under 250mm
are exempt from such regula-

tion.

The state also makes a com-

mitment to buy all output at a

price that is set before the

growing season starts. The
rising posted prices for farm

produce serve several purposes,

among which are incentives to,

meet agricultural targets,

stabilisation and .distribution of
1

incomes, and the raising of

farm incomes to encourage

rural workers to stay where
they are instead of joining the

.exodus to the cities.
' While the state plays the

dominant role in directing

farmers in the kinds of crops

they should produce, as well as

providing required infrastruc-

tural and technical facilities,

the. land itself is owned by the

farmers, which gives them the

incentive to work it to its

maximum productivity. A
system of "bonuses for early

deliveries of
.
crops further

encourages the farmers*
-

initia-

tive. - .

Recognition
Statistics for 1977 show that

about 98 per cent of the

cultivable area of 5.864m hec-

tares was owned by private

farmers. A full 76 per cent of

Syrian land was worked by
private families: 22 per cent

was grouped into privately

owned co-operatives; and only

2 per cent of the cultivable

land was owned and operated

by the state, an obvious political

recognition of the fact that

private farming tends to be
more efficient than state-owned
agriculture. In 1977, there were
3.432 cooperatives with a total

of 267.265 members.
Livestock is receiving sub-

stantial new investment in the
form of poultry complexes,

cattle-breeding stations, artifi-

cial insemination facilities and
veterinary centres. A $17.5m
World Bank project is under
way to strengthen this sector,

by providing money for farmers

to buy feed and by upgrading
veterinary facilities in the field.

From 3.5m bead in 1952, the

sheep population of Syria has
grown steadily to reach more
than 8m this year. There are
750,000 cattle, '2m goats and
more than 5m laying chickens.

The livestock sector accounts
for about 35 per cent of total

agricultural output and its

share will remain high as new
projects begin.

In fact, there are now some
fears that the rapid increase in
the country’s, livestock may
aggravate the encroachment by
the desert because uncontrolled
grazing in the eastern part of
the country, coupled with only
rudimentary range manage-
ment is wiping out the vegeta-
tion there.

Aftfer exporting barley for

many yeans, Syria is now a net
importer of animal feedstnffs,

and likely to remain so for
many years. The lack of feed
bas replaced lack of credit as

the main obstacle facing the
livestock sector.

There is also a problem of in-

adequate storage capacity for V
the imported feed that, is now
entering -the-. country in large :

quantities, though this will be : .'.

?

resolved, shortly with the con- Y. :

struction of silos, as .well as by . V; ;>-
converting some wheat silos to*
store animal feedstuffs. .

Another way in
:
which agri*

i"‘

culture ‘ embodies.- the inters-,

*

play between private and pub- : »->;!-

lie sector forces -in Syria is the <!
willingness, perhaps even eo-en-
thusiasm, of -the government

.
< ...

establish joint venture farming,; ;?*
'

:

projects and- agnrindustries:*.,?
-

with private foreign: capitaLr -

According to officials of thev^vV’:-
piaiming . and. Agriculture miiR_~; ;;

istries; foreign investor* -may •

own np to 100 per cent of: the;

capital of new projects in the :̂ :.

tourism and agriculture sectors^

with guarantees on the full rer-

patriation of profits.

While detailed discusaons-^,'^

'

have been and are stDI beings. :J~
1

held with several .Western
-panies about starting up new;l7
fanning projects on a joint ven-^'": •

ture' basis, actual implement*-y?
tion appears to -be slow. ^One, '

•

new company with private
)

{‘.''1
••

Saudi Arabian investors _

'

been established, and it is likely,

that, more such arrangements . ...

with other Arab interests
.

materialise before a big deali**;?-

agreed upon with Western in-,*

vestors, who have been slow to
(
p-'.'V

investigate opportunities in
|

opportunities in

Syria, in part because of the ,

country’s image as being anti-
i

:

private capital.

Vast X- .-: -

"It is widely - antitipatedif-> : '

among private sector circles in?

r

Damascus that precisely
'

joint ventures with foreign.*;^
'

partners will be required
work the vast new areas . ^
irrigated, farmland that will^-i.' -

become available- In the nextfU?-

two or three decades. '••:•* is-"
.. One. big question that seems jc -

to hang over the agricultural
1

;f
-- :

'

sector, however. Is future land: v-
ownershsip policy. It is clearly "

impossible, to. find enough far» s-rs

mers to run the ' hundreds of ^
thousands of new hectares/ ofl*

irrigated land on- the basis of- i;:.
':

each farmer owning and operat- . s:--
ing a small farm, as is now the- he:-'

case in the wake of the land; .

reform programme .of the past?- ir _

.

two decades. ' Land redistribu-

tion has resulted in a situation '

where 93 per cent of farm plots- JL
are between one and 25 hectares^
in size, and 50 per cent of all*

farms are less than seven hec-\ TV
tares. -• :J-7*

- With about half the Syrian-
population already directly or/
indirectly employed by the agrK
culture sector, the .future trend

-

is likely to be towards more.-’"'
capital -intensive mechanised', j

farming on larger farms, requir- -J
ing fewer workers. It is one of
the current plan's priorities to •••.-

encourage the development of .

'•

co-operatives, whose members.
more than doubled between •

1975 and 1977.- ..
**--J
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Planners assess
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their performance
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SYRIA HAS the essential basic
ingredients for a well-balanced
economy. They include: plenty
of manpower and water, vast
agricultural lands, a growing
industrial- base, untapped
mineral resources, enough oil

la supply the country's own
energy requirements, export-
able commodities such as
cotton, phosphates and oil, a
tradition of skilled trading, and
a private sector of great but
only slightly tapped potentiaL

Droughts
Most of the ups and downs

of Syrian fanning are due to
vagaries in rainfall, which the
cuirent emphasis on irrigated
farming will gradually dissipate.

Bad droughts in 2970, 1973 and
1977 resulted in lower than
average output, and, combined
with reduced acreage for some
crops such as tobacco, wheat
and barley, give Syrian agricul-
ture a weak performance as
measured by scanning tbe
annual statistics.

These show, for example, that
wheat production in 1977 was
the worst for four years, as was
the case with barley. Production
of eggs and milk also dropped
in 1977 over the previous year,

and the value of vegetable pro-

duction. measured in constant
1963 prices, rose only 9 per
cent in the four years from 1974
to 1977 (from S$1.466bn to

S$1.60Sbn).
In 1977, Syria produced

1.217m tons of wheat. 337,000
ions of barley, 117.000 tons of
lentils. 454,000 tons of tomatoes,
273,000 tons of sugar beet,

In the past 20 years or so,

the ups and downs of internal
and regional political develop-
ments have restricted Syria's
ability to address itself coher-
ently to its socio-economic
possibilities, and It has been In

only the past five years or so
that Syria's planners have had
the chance to assess their own
performance during this decade
and evolve new development
strategics based on their
accumulated experience and
mistakes. This has been in part
due to the stability that has
been brought to Syria under the
regime of President Assad.

inflation rate and the general S£33.5bn in 1980 at 1975 prices.
r

*£
:

level of productivity m indus- The building and construction ,}j7
Vj

trial and other plants. sector aims at an annual growth *•••#

The current plan is also far of 16 per cent, followed by
bigger than anything pre- industry, mining and 1 energy at .

viously attempted. The first 15.4 per cent., and agriculture
'

and second five-year plans, at 8 per cent, to cover the
-
.:

between 1960 and 1970 incor- main productive sectors. Othor
poratad investment targets of sectoral growth, targets are. 163
S£2./bn and S£3.7bn respec- per cent a year for transport
lively, and they averaged an and communications and 11#
“rSrSSJ?1*.01 per ££5h Per cent for services.

-

,03J'
e.^ni pian, from 19/0 to The post-1973 influx of Arab *

1975 aimed to invest S£8bn but aid allowed the Syrians to speed -

£“ ®. crash programme of indus-)^S£10bn after the inflow of trialisatkm." In many cases.v^- c -

a
.

Target
Initially written up with an

investment target of S£70bn.
the - current plan was soiled

It has also been in part due
to regional circumstances, such
as the vast influx of Arab
financial aid that followed the
1973 Middle East war, an influx

that allowed Syrian planners to

go down on a spending spree
that has taught them a great
deal about the most efficient

and
_
productive manner of

boosting the country's develop-
ment

Arab aid in 1974-75. Neverthe- projects were inadequately. ,^-: ;;-T
-

lt~*s
. Pfr,

of *ke .plan’s planned and have been starting^:

>

0ve
I ^ttout sufficient manpowers-^£>/

•

tato the fourth, and current or managerial support There-J7

,.^ „.
five-year plan. fore, a great deal of Syria’w^s r̂

::
-

industrial stetor is running - ati £‘ Y-
far below .its prodnctiveij'V- J':;.

capacity.
. . • -c-.

The planners have .
realised .y- aJf ^r- -..

that poor management is .holchj .
'

.
ing back ..Syria’s development!^.,

down to S£o4bn, of which S£27bn potential, and several differentf.v^,
c^ -

.

covered projects carried over approaches are now being made^Su. ^-.-V^ Previous plan, to rectify this underlying weak^ V^rt
S£lf.6bn covered new public ness. The role of the countiy’ar/-i llrv r-
sector projects and S£94bn renowned private sector, ..withi-5£i

ri‘:

represented private sector ixv- its entrepreneurial
. prowess<«\,^>3

vestments. appears to be receiving somOe? fc

The current plan aims for a stimulus from the Government^ ‘

v«
Dr- Georges.- Hoinnieh;- the^4

SSttHhnfl? ^12. -
s to Wanning Minister, .says:

distribute economic projects private sector .is. part of outaV'.^v
«>dQtry richness,^ while - other senior^'*. 1

with an eye to speeding up rural

The result has been that the
current five-year plan ending in

1980 represents probably the
first serious attempt In modern
Syria to produce and implement
a development plan whose pro-
gress is tied to the year-to-year
factors that influence the Syrian
economy, such as aid flows, the

,ln,cture: ,0 curt.tafcitaSS- ^t^tawSSSSraft'E’i
^ .

of the private
,
sector

the five-year period „ .. ui ujb
cent: and to achieve a greater development." investmentsW5^’"3
reliance on domestic financial through the establishment

!S°S»thr0USh “ i“proved

^Th^rnv i ^ ,
and private sector shareholder i.

.
GDP is expected to. ings,.including foreign^iaxenKt$^1,S%

i
w

increase from S£19bn to as.well -as .

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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silo: (£* WHEN THE massive:Euphrates -

r ^ project i$;..coi^ete<L'it.

feed^ak vriil more tbait dbatile. the*
r
^ct irrigated farmland.of Syria. and-

• *:. D*r-
Ia

SyhT» makfitg Syria selfrsufficient in

^*S awS ioat • >

;.v nt ; 37&e. Euphrates scheme, aim*.

5^ ,frnttthT lo v- bring -. under ; : irrigation',

-.-.if! ,
«3.w\ 640,000 hectares of land, which

- compares - to: the* current
: Ln ,

^ irrigated land area of 531,000

.V;.= "-'fdw.2* ttfe S£I3bn- being Invested in

> v
v~'

to apiculture during , the plan

r.‘
period -ending next year. -

.„ Bta.
"The dam structure-' itself, was

.

-
’

£?*. 3 completed several years' ago,

bf Important decisitins have not
yet been made 'oh how rto

* r7'-ss ;j,l5 resolve seme relatively simple
- technical problems and on more
v~'‘

*uc;1 pfiUosophical
'
points - such as

Arari ,3*'. Uthd ownership'.
,

' -
• V

l:.ir J?! '-The ' longer these Critical

The Euphrates Dam: built until soft loans from the Soviet Vninn

olj decisions -- are- -delayed, the cattle project and 13 new farmers will be needed, because on which solution to adopt has
w.n> njlj .

Sf
%i longer: will he delayed the

- villages housing about 40,000 it is still not decided what kinds still not been taken, delaying
s*.- {rults of what remains- a sound people. .of farms will be established— work on the entire Euphrates
•r. and ’impressive undertaking. -- A second pilot project covet-' whether small privately-owned project In fact, many regions
; w‘l. HThe projeefsr twin aims are to ing 17,000 hectares is also being:; plots or large state-owned still have not had a thorough

“^3;: provide electricdty ^generattng run by a- Syrian public sector operations. soil analysis to determineprovide electrlcaty’ ^generatihg- run by a- Syrian public sector operations. soil analysis to determine
capainty of '800MW and to-harr company, while the remaining if entire area ^ l0 exactly where the high gypsum
ness the waters of the Euphrates area has been divided Into seven mechanised, then relatively few areas are.

River to irrigate' 640,000 sechons of which two are being farmers can operate the farms. The problem of salinity also

. .
hectares, with all the new aoqal stuped by Bulgarian experts, jf the pattern is to be for has an easy technical solution,

l

/
:V css: developinent seryii»s that this The secondI -area to be brought- smaller farms that are privately which is leaching the soil and

hhplies. These include the estab- under ~ cultivation owned and operated, then many setting up proper drainage
lishment'of new ciliM and towns Meskene, with 1

^
s

: more people will be required, systems.
“..'St ; i!3E? wS..™* Government .«>* it ran

_
The cost of developing the

pole-.of socio-eeonomic-actiyity-to Union, with a plot of 7.000 higher income than the average wnrki nr- wiihthPrtrn
’ c-ai* ^xedre^ the^r^ urbam: hectares expected to bejml* s^?an S? l^ere in the eT a hS W Sow

sation of the-eountry::-..- .... vated this summer, as soon as; cjuntry. Ss about SIO 000 to be
.

...... -The .eartjtfill dam .itself,_ a the pumping facilities' ore
,

_ _ _ .
. S.nn»X

. - visual attraction in iteowm right," finished. ; .
T

!
le
J J a

”J
jal ready- being de e ped fu ly

- took tept years to build at a. cost ^T-he Meskene East section worked in the Euphrates basin Pilot projects have shown
’

of' about $40dm, -provided mostly 125,000 hectares) is ' being « stateuwned farmland; where already that most crops, except

; in soft loans from' the Soviet devel^ed by a'J^janese coitf faraiers lack the incentive perhaps rice, are well suited

_
•

> Union. • ft ia '4* ton long, 60 pany, Nlpon Koy, whose studies to Produce at top efficiency, for growing in the area.' Fruit

• metres high andlialf a kiipmetre wfll' be coanplefed this winter, With the Meskene West area trees have done extremely well.

.

J: 'a
f ^Part -of the 'dam- project is . The 'third -axea is Bessafe, needed. i

v . . -.32 a.*power'generaljn^^i3^tem with whose 25^)00 he.ctarea are being ^uidiiy of the entire Euphrates
' ei^it.turbines providihg lOOMW studied by Bulgarian team. illCCfltlYGS

‘ pr
2d
ecr

‘
, .

'

,

of power each, of which six asre The fourth area is the The generalaimisto develop
:

already.
.
operatnjg."^ ;Their com- Euphrates Valleyl -divided into The vast majority of Syrian about 25,000-30,000 hectares of

-* bmed irower jneets ir^ the Middle Euphrates Volley farmlands are privately owned land every year after an initial

Syria’s preaent electricity . con- with- its 27,000 hectares now —tacit expression df the state's 70,000 hectares are cultivated

.
?

sumption, f allowing-

.existing being " developed by the appreciation that private owner- by the end of next year, mean-

. thermal, poww' .stations to be Romanian company Roraagri- ship provides the incentives to ins that the entire project will

switched, on only during, peak mex. and the Lower Euphrates work better that are usually require perhaps 40 years to

^nsumpticratijnes.--, - ' Valley with its 180,000 hectares lacking in state farms, ft is complete. Given the challenges

. ; ii.r a- . i: v.H - v being studied by French likely, though not certain, that of. bringing in die farmers for

- ... zyj- - .^.'experts. ;The lower Euphrates private ownership will play a this kind of project, such a time

- jzlZ •; •• region appears to require ex- large part in the Euphrates scale for the Euphrates scheme
|

- lln the'coming yeare- hbwever, tensive leaching to get rid of region, probably through a aPPfars realistic.

.’. - .--n the . damSina^er' * will he salt before the land can be process of greater collectivisa- There is also a strong likeli-process of greater collectivisa- There is also a strong likeli-

tion which makes for easier hood of private capital andrequired^ to run 4he puinping properly worked. tion which makes for easier hood of private capital and

systems vby ; which ’the stored The fifth area is the Lower mechanisation and therefore expertise coming into the

...r: Sf- water will be lifted from -Lake Khabnr Basin region, now more efficient and productive Euphrates project: in the fonn

Assad on to the newryirrigafed - being studied by a Bulgarian farming.
^

i% C tk Jfed-Tinoat-of1 which, is higher company^ which covers 40,000 Then there are the prob- Syrian government, or in mixed
K2niiw , ‘^ th*m the : reservoir. TiftentiiaHv. hectares. And the sixth area lems of salinity and gypsum, operations in which public and

,ess

anefi

national grid.
.

- • • , yetbeen examined

The irrigation projects, -. aire probably will be
divided into six areas, which are to be developed. ..

at different stagies -of develop- The total proje

yetbeen examined in detail, and of which ha's been decisively
talks nnolf^n

probably will be the last area tackled. .The gypsum in the soil
JjJJ*

to be developed.
. .

dissolves when the land is J™ ^J‘re bee“ sgreed

The total project antieipatts watered, making the soil im-
problems now

mem. The first is the Bajikli. 21,000 kilometres of main and stable and leading to cracking
dc,

? “ a

Basin, where most of the pilot secondary canals and several m the lmgation canals, as has
project are relatively simple

farm schemes have -been under- hundred kilometres of new happened a number of times^ Jne
J

s with ^ pr0ven
taken, in the past four -years, . roads, along with all ancillary The problem is easily and

soJutions The bottleneck
Balikh covers, 185,600 hectares, social services for the tens of quickly solved by lirung the appears to be in the managerial
with', the most _ extensive Work., thousands of pebjde that will be canals so that no water seeps ^ decision-making process,
under way in 9.D00- hectares' of required to run the farms. the soil underneath them, which slows d0Wll those
the -pilot project b^ng'Tun, by One of the unknowns about There are several proven technical decisions.

i

a Syrian state-owned company, -the entire Euphrates develop- liners that can be used,' but U - ^
.Balikh 'also includes a -dairy : xqept scheme is bow many once again -a top-level decision KamUj. IvuOlin 1

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

' Twq na^eapcomparries in the
j-/- tonrism T sector

: are ' : already
established, and - three mixed
companies axe also established
^fithrother: Arab interests. - Talks
are- also being held now with

:

- West German - and .Italian in-

v- tfcstora on.
-

setting up influstriid

Idartts to -
produce mixers and

: dampers, \as -well as .shipping
rompaniesl

... -Ur. TCoranieh also says bank-
iiig Interest rates-may he raised

v v to encourage the 1 channelling of

:: ptivate saving into .:
productive

y; ifivestinents via the state-owned
commercial banking system. A;

>.' thinfapproach already being im-

.

- :

.
i demented is ‘to invite, inter-

-

...
: national management consult-
;7 *t5 to study state-owned -uom-
>. panies to advise- how their pro-

v Activity can be improved.
AAfter the free-spending period

of 1974-76 when real GDP grew
- at ah average annual rate of 13

. Percent, tl» past two yearshave
seen, the annual growth rote

(hop back to around 6^per cent.
-'

This has been due. to severe.

... ffifcasures to: stem inflation* to

• , adjust to the didocations. caused

.
- by the Lebanese war.and redress

. the growing balance ofpayments

tin. the development, planning

approach, this has been 1 reflected

ia ’vdiat Dr. Horanieh tails “a
stabilisation . uf. .^-govennnent

;*/ trpenditurea”
'

. The ; investment budget of
• SfiObn of 1970 has risen only
- to S£ll6bn this year, and will

be about the same level next
year, reflecting the current
strategy of holding steady

annual expenditures after

calculating fer h 6 per cent

growth in the non-defence
budget to cover salary

increases.; This stabilisation of

fiscal policy, coupled with a

slowdown in commercial bank
credits, has successfully

brought inflation under control,

to where it now appears to be

in the range- of 8 to 10 per cent.

Respond
- This desire to respond to

short-term pressures' such as

inflation, means longer-term

development targets may have

toixe adjusted along the way.

- One way of doing this, in the

Syrian view, is to label a certain

percentage, of the five-year

plan’s projects .as "reserve’

projects, to be implemented

-only, if the financial and human
resources are available. In the

current plan,- S$6.5bn of the

S$54im in investments are for

reserve, projects.,

.According- to the Planning

Minister, all the projects in the

current plan have been con-

tracted for implementation, and
some reserve projects will be
implemented in the coming IS

months. What this appears to

mean . is that all the plan

projects wlli enter the execution

stage during the plan period.

but- they will not necessarily
all be producing.
Measured by expenditures,

the current plan will probably
achieve full implementation, but
if measured by output, it prob-
ably will fall short In view of
the past 20 years of develop-
ment planning . though, this
plan’s performance must be
given high marks.
Work has already begun on

formulating the next plan, cover-
ing 19SW15. Sectoral surveys of
agriculture, transport, industry
and health are already under
way, and. are designed to allow
the next plan to relate to Syria’s

development strategy up to the

year 2000.

Overall emphasis will con-
tinue to be put on agriculture
and agro-industries as the focal

point of the strategy to speed
up rural development to stem
the urbanisation process that
worries Syria. as It worries most
Third World countries. Minerals
will also receive greater atten-

tion in the coming decade, as

will manpower planning.
The shortages of skilled

workers that have slowed down
some development plans are

being tackled by an acceleration

uf the programme for technical

training institutes, on the theory
that it is more productive in the

long run to increase the supply
of skilled workers than to

restrict the outflow of workers
—though some highly-skilled

workers are not allowed to leave

Syria .without permission, .to

reduce their emigration to
higher-paying jobs in the Gulfs
oil-producing states.

The stabilisation of expendi-,
tures of the past two years has
allowed Syria . to achieve near
full implementation of its plan
projects, though many new fac-

j

tories are running far below
capacity, as much as 50 per cent
below according to some Inter-

1

national studies. Syrian officials !

realise this, and -

there are clear
signs that a short-term priority

is to work with the productive
capacity that already exists,
before building any new plants.
The planning effort of tbe

past nine years should hear
fruit in the next few years in a
remarkable way, given the entry
into the market of many large
industrial plants, the anticipated
increase in irrigated farmland
and the sharp rise in livestock-

ing, compared with a general
improvement in the transport
infrastructure. If Syria's

management problems can be
tackled aggressively, which may
start to happen in the coming
year or two, its development
planning drive will show hand-
some results, given the under-
lying strength, of the economy
and its varied resources.

If the management problems
are not resolved, however,
Syria's productive capacity will

remain far below its. potential.

R.G.K.
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ture. Built in a U-shape,the hotel’s sixfloors of luxuriously appointed
rooms surround an amphitheatre, swimming pool and cascading

waterfall

A traveller’s paradise with superb business facilities ranging

from direct dial telephones to a 600 capacity ballroom, V.LP.

lounge to secretarial services.A large pool area and tennis courts

provide for outdoor activities. Not to mentionthe oasis within the
landscaped gardens and summer folklore entertainment in the
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Search goes on for more
SYRIA'S CRUDE oil production
has stabilised at between 9m
and 10m tons a year for the
fourth year in a row, as

attention is now being paid to
finding more reserves of crude
and harnessing known asso-

ciated gas reserves.

< According to Mr. Tssa
Darwish. the Petroleum Minis,

ter, last year’s production of
just over 9m tonnes will be
maintained this year, with signi-

ficant production increases only
anticipated following an
increase in proven reserves.

These now stand at about
300m tons, while indicated
reserves are 1,300m tons, but it

is Syria’s policy to maintain the
current production level, to

stretch out its reserves for as

many years as possible. There-
fore, last year's output of just

over 9m tons is even lower
than the 1975 figure of 9.57m
and output is likely to remain
at this level until current
exploration efforts show firm
results.

The dominant trend in Syria’s

oil industry today is the award-
ing of more service contracts for
foreign, and so far Western, oil

companies to undertake oil and
natural gas exploration through-
out the country. After the
American oil group Tripco
dropped its offshore concession
in early 1976, only Rompetrol
of Romania and the State-owned
Syrian Petroleum Company
were carrying out exploration
work, in six different areas.

Last year, however, two
American companies took up a
total of 35,000 sq km in two
adjacent blocks in north-

. central Syria which they are
now exploring by geophysical
surveys. The two companies
are the Shell subsidiary Pecten
Syria, and the Syrian American

Oil Company (Samoco) which is

60 per cent owned by Coastal

States Gas Company of the UJ5.

They will spend a total of about
$20m - on exploration work
within the coming three years.

Samoco plans to sink its first

test well in April, with Pecten
planning to follow in July—with

wells between 10,000 and 15,000

ft deep required to determine

the presence of oil. So it will

not be before late this year that

Syrian oil officials will have a

better idea of the prospects of
increasing their reserves and
therefore their production or
exports. If reserves are increased

production will then rise accord-

ingly, Mr. Darwish told the
Financial Times, in Damascus
last month.

Rompetrol continues to ex-

plore its own 11,000 sq km block
in the main oil-producing region

on the north-east, west of

Hasaka, and its drillings have
located small quantities of a
relatively light variety crude
(38°-40° API).

The outlook now, though, is

for several more Western oil

companies to join the explora-

tion work. Challenger Oil
Company of Canada has been
awarded a concession of 17,000
sq km south of Palmyra,
directly south of the two blocks
being explored by the Ameri-
cans. It is committed to spend-
ing 314m on its exploration
work in the next eight years,
Mr. Darwish said.

Further negotiations are
being held with the American
oil companies Mobil and
Marathon, with the Marathon
negotiations nearly finalised.

Indian and Swedish companies
looked into Syrian offers to
explore in both onshore and
oflbhore areas, but declined to
join in, while the French Elf-

Erap oil company wanted a

block that was given to one of

the American companies.

In all these service contracts,

if oil is discovered in com-
mercial quantities the state will

take 10 per cent of production

and the remaining 90 per cent

will be divided with about 7WJ0
per cent to the state and 20-25

per cent to the companies,

according to the Minister.

Several more blocks are
available for exploration by
international companies, who
have shown a greater interest

in working in Syria since the
terms of exploration service

contracts were improved under
the post-August, 1976, Ministry
of Mr. Darwish. Areas in south-

central Syria and the offshore
Mediterranean coast remain to
be awarded.

As the search for new oil

continues, there are encourag-
ing developments on the trans-

port and refining side. The 6m
tons-per-year Banias refinery

begins production this autumn,
behind schedule owing to delays

on the part of the contractors,
Industrialexport of Romania,
according to Syrian officials.

This will join the existing
refinery at Homs, which has a
capacity of 5.2m tons a

.
year,

and the operation of both
refineries will allow Syria to
cover all its domestic require-
ments of refined products
except for some quantities of
diesel fuel which will still have
to be imported.

Domestic production of

refined products rose to 3.6m
tons in 1977, all of which, of
course, took place at Homs.
Both Jhe Homs and Banias
refineries are now geared to

process a 50-50 mix of Syrian
and imported oil, which is now
coming from Iraq once again

after being cut off for two years

during an Iraqi-Syrian dis-

agreement over payment rates

for Iraqi oil passing through
Syria for export via the
Mediterranean port of Tartous.
At least 10m tons of Iraqi

oil will pass through Syria this

year, according to officials,

though Syrian revenues from
transit fees will be less than
the 42 cents per barrel charged
previously. Syria now will

receive about the same amount
that Iraq pays to send its oil

for export through Turkey, or
about 35 cents per barrel,

according to the Syrian officials.

Capacity
Apart from the Iraqi oil in

transit Syria will buy 3m to
3.5m tons of Iraqi crude a year
for use in its two refineries. The
increased refining capacity plus
larger imports to blend with
the heavy Syrian crude, will
enable Syria to meet most
domestic demand for refined

products. It will also mean con-

tinued stagnation or even a drop
in Syria's crude oil exports in

the coming years, unless large
new reserves are found.

Exports during 1977 and 1978
held steady at about 7m tons,

90 per cent of which went to

Western Europe, after dropping
from the all-time high of 9.6fim

tons of exported crude in 1976.

Oil overtook cotton in 1974 as

Syria’s single largest export

item in terms of revenues: it

brought in S£2,436m in 2977, or

58 per cent of all export earn-

ings, compared to cotton’s 20
per cent share.

This represents a reversal of
the situation in 2973, when
cotton exports worth S£448m
accounted for 33 per cent of
total exports, and oil exports
accounted for only 21 per cent
The continuing rise in domes-

tic demand for oil products will

mean the 1977 domestic require-
ment for 112,000 barrels per
day will more than double by
1985, to an- anticipated’ 256,000
barrels. This means that present
production averaging 190,000
barrels a day will have to be
supplemented soon by increased

output from the new reserves
that are anticipated to be un-
covered by the current explora-

tion programme.
The decline in exports will

probably mean that Syria will

want to export enough «f its

heavy crude- oil to balance the
several million tons a year of

lighter Iraqi crude it imports
to feed its refineries. But with
the rise in world crude oil

prices, this also means that Syria
can anticipate maintaining a
rough balance on its oil trade
accbunt.

In 1976. Syria’s oil trade sur-

plus was S£ 1.93bn, but in 1977

it fell back to a surplus of only

S£ 795m. The resumption of

transit fees from Iraqi crude
passing thrpugh and higher
export prices for its ownoil will
add to the credit side of the oil'

account, but the higher demand
for Iraqi crude for Syria's own
-refineries and a possible drop
in volume of exports will

balance this out on the debit
side.. .

Syria has just “corrected." the
price of its exported oil, accord-
ing to the Minister, to .a level
between $14.50 and $15.50 a bar-
rel, compared to the previous
price of $12.50. The increase is

- in line with the sharp rise in
spot prices for the internation-
ally traded oil in the wake of
the Iranian - situation.

In general, the Syrians want
to follow OPEC pricing policies,

but they also want to take advan-
tage of . their geographic loca-
tion in agreeing on prices with
their buyers, Mr. Darwish said.

Exploitation of natural gas
and associated gas reserves
remains in its initial stages in
Syria. Proven reserves of natural
and associated gas are estimated
at 700bn cu ft, though Romanian
studies indicate- the Jubaissa
field itself may have reserves of
up to l,500bn cu ft of natural
gas and another 115bn cu ft of
associated gas, or more than
double the estimated reserves
for all other fields in the
country.
Japanese companies have been

carrying out an initial recovery

programme for associated gas at

three oil fields in the north-

eastern oil-producing, region,

covering a total of 4336m .cu-ft-.

per year .of gas. •

The newest gas exploitation

- project*, however, .is, a S£ 200m
project to build an LPG plant

at Kumeilan with an annual,

output of 58,000 tons of liquefied

gas, which will be transported

by tanker trucks for use through-

out northern Syria. Industrial

export of’ Romania is building

the plant, which is now expected

to begin output in early 1982,

according to the Minister.

Syria’s entire natural gas pro-

gramme is in the beginning
phase of determining reserves,

and Mr. Darwish also indicates

that the Syrian network for gas
maybe tied Into the Iraqi system

across the border,thonogh this Is

a development that requires a
top-level political decision. It

indicates, however, the many
variables, political and technical,

that have to be kept in mind by-

Syria’s planners.

Oil production remains con-

centrated at five fields in the

far horth-eastem corner of the

country. The biggest field,

Suwaidiyah, accounts for nearly

90 per cent of total output and,

with the fields of Karatchuk,
Kumeilan and Alayan, produces

a heavy-quality crude of be-

tween 21p-25° API, with ' a

sulphur content of between 3.5

and 4.5 per cent

- The Jubaissa field, with hs
estimated recoverable reserves'

of 50m tons, produces a
;

lighter

402“ API crude.with a sulphur
content of -only 0.62 per cent

An accelerated exploration

programme by -the State-owned.
Petroleum. Company has dis-

covered a series of smaU fields

during the past four years, but;
these fields (at Jnraiba, af Haul,
al Salihiya,: <al Shaikh SaTd,
Zariba. Mansur, Wafcab,.
-Gebebeh, Tishrin .and Habari)
are all either 1SVL9* ARC or
34 '’-33° APL

' •

The current " 1976-1980 five-

year plan anticipates spending
S£Sbn on the energy and fuela

sector. The stress is on com-
pleting the nationwide explora-

tion effort to deterraine reserves

of ofi and gas^Y - 7
To; this . end,1 - the - plan antici-

pates surveying ;a total of 75,000 -

sq km, and drilling T5Q5.000

metres of exploratory wells and:'
another 104,000- metres -in -87 i

production wells. Other targets;

t

are to produce 52m cubic metres
of crude -oil, to exploit L5bn i

cubic metres of associated gas, i

and to reach a domestic refining.-

capacity of 11m tons. per year..

.

According to current -periOrai-

1

ance, most but not aU^ftese
;

targets will be Teached by the -

end of the plan- period next
year. '•

RjGJL

Decline in cotton exports
’

'-I

An oil tanker; linked by sea lines, at a terminal at Banias, Syria. A 6m-ions-pcr-yenr

refinery begins production at Banias this autumn

WITH THE price of cotton on
the world market steadily in-

creasing, it would appear to

make sense for a proven cotton
grower such as Syria to increase

its production % with an eye
towards greater export earnings,

particularly as an increase in

the country's leading export

—

crude oil—-is now out of the
question until oil reserves are
increased.

Instead, the Syrians—in one
of those policy decisions that
foreigners, and particularly

Westerners, find perplexing-
have embarked on a policy of
holding down cottoa production
for the next five to 10 years.

After that, or when large

areas of irrigated, cotton farm-
ing within the Euphrates Basin
scheme become productive, pro-

duction can be increased to feed
the domestic textile industry as

well as .World .demand for
ginned cotton.

Production of unginned cotton
has fluctuated very little during
the past 10 years. In fact, last

year’s' output of 380,000 tons
compares closely to the 382,000
tons produced in 1969. In
between, the highest output
reached was 419,000 tons in
1972. Last year's 380,000 tons
represent a drop over the pre-

vious year's output of 395,000.

Ginned cotton similarly has
remained at a steady production
level. Last year's crop of

145.000 tons is slightly less than
the previous year’s 150,000 tons,

which was also slightly less than
the 1976 crop of 155,000 tons.

However, these amounts have
been produced on a steadily

declining amount of land used
for cotton farming, which is

nearly entirely irrigated. After
rising sharply in the early 1950s
from 25,000 hectares to 250,000
in the peak year of 1971, cotton-

growing land has been decreas-

ing steadily. It dropped to

206.000 hectares in 1974, to

176,000

in 1977 and again last

year to 164,000.

But with the development
and application of better seed
varieties, yield per hectare has
been rising, to last year’s
average of 2.3 tons per hectare,

compared to L89 tons per
hectare four years ago.

The increased yields on less

acreage have allowed steady
exports, but rising international

prices have more than doubled
the nominal cash income from
exports since the early
seventies.

According to the Central
Bank's statistics, which cotton
experts In Syria say are
accurate in view of the. long
time lag in computation, 1977
raw cotton exports of 121,000
tons compared to 116,000 tons
five years before that, but 1977
revenues of S£836m were far
above the 2972 figure of S£373m.
* With the world cotton price

now up to about the 90 U.S.
- cents per lb mark, exports in
the current 1978-79 selling year
may reach SEl.lbn in value,

assuming the same export
volume of 121,000 tons as last
season.

This situation of roughly con-
stant output, exports and
revenues is expected to remain
stable for the coming few years,
given the government’s
emphasis on increasing the out-
put of food crops instead of
industrial crops such as cotton.

In fact, the acreage given over
to cotton is scheduled to de-

crease as another 40,000
hectares of cotton-producing
land are switched over to sugar
beet farming in the coming two
years—as part of a crash pro-
gramme to increase sugar beet
production to feed four new
sugar plants that have been
built but do not yet have locally

available sugar beet to process.

Some cotton areas have also

been given over to wheat, par-

ticularly in the wetter north-
west of the country, and this

trend will continue as long as the
government’s political decisions
emphasise self-sufficiency targets
in food and animal production
over the more export-oriented
cotton sector.

This also means that, cotton's

importance in the trade balance
will keep decreasing, as it has
since oil overtook cotton as the
number one foreign currency
earner four years ago..The .rela-

tive share of cotton in' the
country’s export earnings has
dropped from 39 per cent in

1969 to 33 per cent in 1973 and
20 per cent in . 1977, when
revenues of S£836m from cotton
exports compared to dotal ex-

port revenues of S£4.1996n. In'

1969, cotton revenues of S£305m
compared to total export
revenues of S£789m.

Weaving
Most exports still go to the

USSR, China, Italy and Czecho-
slovakia, but.the net volume of

cotton exports is also expected
to drop gradually in the next
few years as increased domestic
capacity in the textile and weav-
ing industry means more raw
cotton will be consumed at hose
and exported in the form of
finished products.

After petroleum and phos-
phates, textiles is Syria's third-,

largest manufacturing industry,
and is organised into about 13
state-owned companies, with
private sector operations notice-

able in the weaving industry. -

In 1977, Syria produced 30,300
tons of cotton and siik yarn
and 42,400 tons of cotton and
silk textiles, though in neither
category has output increased
significantly over the past five

years. Production of wool and
silk carpets in 1977 was 960.000
cubic metres, while the industry
also turned out 2.3m dozen

stockings and underwear gar-

ments.

The country’s textile manufac-
turing industry, which employs
more than 31,000 people, has

271,000

spindles and 3,750

looms. The industry is in the
middle of a ten-year expansion
and modernisation programme
that will see nine large new
projects added to existing pro-
duction facilities, accounting for

an additional 432,000 spindles.

This will increase local con-

sumption of ginned cotton out-

put to 60 per cent from the pre-

sent average of 25 per cent, add-
ing further to the pressures
against a rise in exports of raw
cotton, hut substituting for this

anticipated new export market
for textiles. -

The future of the cotton in-
dustry in Syria remains uncer-
tain. While the Syrians have
demonstrated adroitness in the
growing, handling and market-
ing sides of the cotton industry,
several factors are working
against its expansion. For one
thing, the kind of cotton that
has been developed and is grown

.

in Syria has to be hand picked,
which precludes the adoption
of large-scale mechanisation.

With the delicate labour bal-

ance in the country, the strong
pressures that will be felt in

the agricultural labour market
when the time comes to work
all 640,000 -hectares in the
Euphrates Basin, and with the
rising cost of labour in general,

cotton would appear to be a
crop whose dominance in Syria
may be passing.

The need to use irrigated
farmlands for food crops such
as sugar beefalso constrains the
cotton sector’s growth, as is indi-

cated in the projections of the
current five-year plan. These
show a target of unginned cotton
production in 1980 of 404,000
tons, compared to the 1975 base

. year output of 392,000, or an
increase of only 3per centvwhile

the economy as a whole is sup-..’

posed to grow at an annual',

average rate of 12 per cent and':

,
«* .

the agriculture^ sector at 8 per Hum

[

-cent ,*

Syria’s .crash programme
grow Sugar beet oh cotton lands' **“

probably will result in the cur- -

-

r -
:

'

rent trend of gradually-decreas- :

v1
a •

ing cotton output ; continuing, Y" -
. ,

though .at -a slower
;

rate^tiuuL. ;1“. 1
-"_

s

would be expected otherwise in-Y-~ -

view of the persistent increase! *

V

in yields per hectare.

The - prospect is for cotton-. -VT _

growing to remain
,
geared to ^T-

domestic requirement
. in the -]bV

textile jndustiy, whose ouflook -jc .

is bright considering thaf the \
synthetic

.
-fabric con^titms p.

with natural cotton are largely r_Y „

petroleum-based, and therefore Y -

increasing in cost

Export revenues ofraw cotton I .

~

™'
should gradually be replaced by r

the export revenues of-textiles, iJr.T.
.

which amounted to S£183m ia'L'/Y
1977 on 31,400 tons of exports,

though tiiis was a decline from
the 1976 income of S£261m from
35,600 tons of exported textiles.Y . . ;

The state-regulated system of>£: v :

agriculture in Syria establishes-^:

annual targets for every crop, ^
which means the system is not-Y-ac".
well geared to adapting quickly ,'Y

to changing world market cod-Yi-::
.--

ditions. So while the world ;o ;.V
price of raw cotton is rising,/... \!Y

‘

Syria's output is dropping. -.-Y
This illustrates the blend of’>

political and economic factors

that have to be constantlyY “

Y

balanced against each other in.

the Syrian system. Capitalist:^ '

;

instincts would prod one to ;-r i

grow more cotton in a country
that has proved its ability to do ;Y fcrs-

so, but Syria’s self-perceived vr tn

;

political and strategic interests ; <i^
i r

dictate less cotton acreage and
more production of food crops.

;pC rHl -

R.G.K;fe^r,
1

i
**u»iC 3- -
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COMMERCIAL BANK
OF SYRIA

Commercial Bank of Syria S.A.

Head Office: P.O. Box 933, Damascus

Tel: 1 18890, 1 1891, 1 1 6975, 222481, 228524

Telex: Damascus Head Office Dircom: 11002 SY.

Cables: Head Office: Dircomersyr

Exchange: Direx 11205 SY. 31 Branches across the councry. 30 Foreign Exchange

Agencies covering tourist inlets.

Representation abroad: 5yro-Lebanese-Commercial Bank, Beirut-Union Des Banques

Arabes Ec Fruncaises, Paris-UBAF Arab American Bank, New York.

Correspondents throughout the world among which: London Correspondents: Lloyds

Bank International, National Westminster Bank. New York Correspondents: Chase

Manhattan Bank, First National City Bank.

Chairman and General Manager: Dr. Dib-Abou Assali Member of the Board of

Directors of UBAF Arab American Bank, N.Y. Chairman of SYRO Lebanese

Commercial Bank, Beirut.

Statistics: 30/6,76 in thousand Syrian Pounds

Capital. and Reserves: 181,896 Assets: 6.833,486

Regular Accounts: 11319,944 Balance sheet total: 18,153,430

. Turnover and profits development, 52%
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WHEN LARGE - multi-ngtlozLal ;

companies like .TBM or Shefi

laun&xsame chariisble -or other
well-publicised good cause, it is

usually assumed that their
primary intention is to _ show

they :- ape Aware -of * their
..JpiMporisiW^' to society. _

'.'
! Such • companies are more
likely to be found- in capital

, ! intensive .industries Such as oB
and chemicals than, in heavy
engineering. One often finds

l£
- that the same names crop up

v.irrespective of ; whether - the
y.- good, cause Is, employee com.’

V zmmicatioas. the . environment,
V. improving contacts between

Y Parliament and 'industiy,
experimenting with ;new. roles
for non-erecutive directors, or
pnmffl(iriihati^g 'with ' shatt-

^ holders. ;
-

- The names that most often
.appear include: - BP, - BOG
International, and ICI, as. well
as -Shell' and IBM. Depending
on the issue, they . will . be
joined by others such as Cad-
bury Schweppes, Marks- and
Spencer,

:

PiBchogtouL

Now these . companies and
others have

. rallied to what
most of them regard -as the two
most- important causes- they
have ever taken -up-r^to combat
the growing, rate of unemploy-
ment, especially among young
people, and - to combat the de-
cline of inner cities.

-- In -particular most- of:' torn
have fastened on' the need to
halt the decline ,of the small
businesses in 'Britain because
they .';are sure Chat small
businesses are more

:
likely than

their own- large corporations to
make a dent in the numbers of
unemployed during the nest
few years. They also need small
businesses as suppliers and sub-
contractors.

, and . recognise the
contribution they can make to
innovation. The big companies

-

have therefore'been developing
schemes to help the growth and
development of small businesses.

,
A significant milestone- is

big business with much love
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, Industrial Editor

being-
.
reached today - with

the official opening of the Lon-
don Enterprise Agency, which
alms to provide a link between
large and small businesses. The
ceremony will be performed by
He. Harold Lever, Chancellor of

the Bucby of Lancaster, who will

be fulfilling wbat is probably
bis. last official duty before the

general election as the. Cabinet

Minister responsible for "the
Government's policies towards
small business.

Assistance

3-.

Based on - the London
Chamber of Commerce,, .

the

agency brings together, nine
financial and industrial busi-

nesses .which have each agreed

to contribute about £20,000 a
' year to cover running costs.

They will also provide due or

two . staff each on secondment
when necessary and will provide

other forms of assistance^

The .companies involved,

which have been, assembled by
Shell UK, are Barclays Bank.
Midland Bank, the industrial

and Conimercial Finance Cor-

poration, GEC, Marks - and
Spencer, IBM, British Petro-

leum, and BOC. How much good
these companies manage to do
for the London area remains to

be seen. Inevitably such an in-

novation meets with some cynic-

ism, esperiailj- since it is some-
times, the public affairs depart-

ments of the large companies
-that are in charge. There is

also some resentment and. sus-

picion among small firms which
wonder about the motives be-

hind such outside help and do
not want to be dominated by
large company largesse.

In fact the agency iff the

latest—and potentially the big-

gest—of a considerable number
of voluntary and other organis-

ations that have sprang up
around the country in the past

couple of years to channel large
company resources into job cre-

ation work. .

This development, which is

backed by all the main poli-

tical parties, has been given a
significant push forward by Mr.
Lever who has been encourag-
ing large companies to help.

Mr. Peter Shore, Secretary
for the Environment, in his

campaign to revive inner cities,

initiated the first step towards
the creation of the London
Agency last June when he in-

vited a group of top Industrial-

ists to a dinner to discuss what
could be done. Some of the com-
panies present at the dinner
had already been developing
their own initiatives, and there
are a surprising number of dif-
ferent schemes being de-
veloped.

They include, for example,
local trusts set up by PjIkington
in St. Helens and by companies
like Shell and ICI in the North
to channel help to small busi-
nesses. Other examples include
the work of British Steel's subsi-
diary, called BSC Industry,
which provides old BSC build-
ings and land plus managerial
and other expertise in run-down
steel areas.

The common Idea is that,
while it would usually be in-
appropriate for small businesses
to be directly financed by a
large company, they can be
helped to acquire other assets
and skills to make them
prosper. And white most large
companies say they are not
prepared to undermine normal
commercial practices by offering
special contract terms, they are
prepared to spend money help-
ing to solve the small business-
man's problems. Even a com-
pany like GKN. which says it

has no positive policy or special
interest in the subject, has in
fact helped by selling off two
of its small subsidiaries to their
top executives and by proriding
financial aid for a supplier
wanting to buy a new machine.

A survey conducted by Shell
UK last year of its own practices

showed that, while it did a lot

of trade with small businesses

(some refineries reported that

20 per cent of their supplies

came from local concerns), its

record of prompt payment of

bills could be improved. As a
result Shell managers around
the country have been told to

make sure bills are paid quickly

and that they have facilities to

deal with non-standard invoices

from small suppliers.

Purchasing procedures in

Shell and other companies are

also being reviewed. This
coincides with work being
carried out jointly by the Gov-
ernment and the Institute of

Purchasing and Supply. The
Government is to publish two
booklets soon. One will deal
with public sector purchasing
policies. The other will propose
general good practices such as
placing orders in quantities that
small suppliers can manage and
easing access to busing depart-
ments for small businesses which
do not use sophisticated sales
methods. The Institute bas
discovered that some companies
have bad practices at present,
especially with payment of bills.

Some small organisations of

small business complain that

seconded executives can often

take a long time to adjust to

the scale and informality of

their new surroundings. They
can also find it hard, and in

some instances impossible, to

readjust to their old companies
when they return from the

informal and * self help

"

atmosphere.

Initiatives

Expert help
Large companies can also

provide expert help to solve
particular managerial or tech-
nical problems, either on ao
ad hoc basis or by seconding
staff more permanently.
Sccoodmonis are regarded as
mutually beneficial by many
large companies because they
can broaden an executive’s ex-

perience as well as clearing
promotional log-jams and help-

ing people into retirement. As
a result, some companies have
developed formal arrangements.
IBM seconds one executive for
every 1,000 of its employees in

the UK to some sort of charit-

able or community work. This
means it has 15 executives
absent at a time at an annual
cost of about £250,000 in pay
and benefits.

Of. ait the companies involved
in these initiatives. Shell UK
is probably the most organised.

Its interest started after Mr.
Michael Pocock, chairman of
Shell Transport and Trading,
had delivered the Ashridgc
Lecture on the subject a couple
of years ago. and h3S been con-
tinued by Mr. John Raisman.
deputy chairman of Shell UK.
Shell did its internal study last

year.

Now it has set up the Shell
Small Business Initiative which
embraces some academic
research, a business competition
for small businesses in the North
organised with Durham Business
School, and a local small busi-

ness agency called Enterprise
North, and a further develop-
ment project founded In Durham
with rCI anti the Industry
Department. Like other com-
panies it is also seconding
employees and is interested in

letting off surplus kind to small
businesses. It has made avail-

able a property executive and
a two-acre sire on the edge of
its Wandsworth oil terminal site

on the Thames in south London
to the London Enterprise
Agency for a small business
estate.

The London Agency is prob-
ably the most ambitious project
developed so far and it may be
copied in Birmingham, where
Cadbury Schweppes may take
the lead, and in Liverpool and
Salford. Originally it was con-
ceived on a grander scale

possibly to cover the whole

country’ and to embrace more
companies. There was also talk

of it being launched with a

£lm fund for small businesses.

Now it has only a £200.000

administrative budget and nine

founder members. A tenth com-
pany. Tesco, is not becoming a

full member because it does not

believe that too much reliance

should be placed on .small

business as the salvation for,

declining inner city areas or on
non-fiscal measures.

The agency will have a

director from the London
Chamber's staff and three expert
advisers seconded full-time by
member companies, plus another
executive from each of the
member companies who will sit

part-time on a managing com-
mittee. Small businessmen will

cither be belped by the agency's
own staff or will be put in touch
with experts in the large com-
panies and with sources of
finance. The agency will also
have links with other public and
private sector bodies and the
fact that two clearing banks and
the ICFC are founding members
should help to ease the path to
equity and loans, although those
involved insist that no. pre-

ferential terms will be offered.

Like all these initiatives, the
London agency is aimed at the
common target of creating
employment and reviving slack
areas of the economy. But the
reasons arousing the social
conscience of the companies
involved around the country
vary considerably. Some com-
panies have quite precise,
localised targets. British Steel,
Pilklngton and ICI, for example,
are mainly interested In bolster-
ing up their " company towns."
whose confidence and liveli-

hoods are threatened when they
declare redundancies. So the
more small firms they can
encourage, the more alternative
sources of employment there
will be. The community on
which they rely for their work-
force will therefore be stronger.
Marks and Spencer has

similar primary interests. It

wants prosperous surroundings
for its stores, which are mainly
in inner cities. It also has a

long-established interest in the

quality and -fortunes Of its

suppliers and, since it was
founded, has had a concern for

the plight of immigrants.

Banks, too. have an interest

in seeing thriving businesses
surrounding thejr inner city

branches. Midlands aod Bar-
clays. along with the TCFC, are
already heavily involved in

financing small companies. They
are anxious, therefore, to show
the small businessman that they
have his interests at heart—and
they stress tbat they do not
expect their involvement in the
London Agency to show a net
profit

Some companies like Shell and
TBM however take a broader and
somewhat more detached view.
Shell says it is generally con-

cerned about the state of the
country's overall economy and
believes it is in its own interest

to help communities to prosper,

once it has fulfilled the over-

riding duty of running its own
business profitably.

Cynics view
Cynics reply tbat such com-

panies are simply tryiDg to im-
prove the image of multi-

nationals. “It’s all cosmetics

—

they are making up for the fact

that they have no intention of

ever setting np a research centre
or large production works In

the centre of cities like London.
So they go out to gain the pub-
licity by founding things like

the agency.” says one business-
man who has been involved id

some of the plans.

Shell would answer that it

genuinely wants to try to help
create employment in Britain
but since it operates in a capi-

tal-intensive industry and in-
stantly bas to shed labour to

keep its manning levels effici-

ent. it can only do so by helping

other businesses; ipM would

simply add that it has -a cor-

porate responsibility to the

communities in which it oper-

ates and that, in any case, it

can only function profitably

in prosperous economies.

All this is hardly surprising.

But some people may be more

surprised to see GEC in the list

of the London . Agency's

founders. GEC is often aceused

of doing more harm than good

to small businesses because, it

is said, it imposes tight credit

terms on its customers and fails

to pay its suppliers quickly, so

increasing its own liquidity but
putting the smaller fry at risk.

GEC denies this, although it

also says that it is not really

sure whether it is right for
large concerns to help the
smaller ones. Sir Arnold Wein-
stock, GEC’s managing director,

was highly sceptical .about the
whole idea at Mr. Shore's initial

dinner. But he has surprised
people in the past—for example,
when, with a little encourage-
ment from Mr. lever, he helped
tthe. Meriden workers' co-opera-
tive' two years ago. So. partly

guided by his community affairs

advisor, Mrs. Sarah Morrison,
.wife of the Conservative MP
for Devizes, he has ' agreed to
become involved, and put down
the £20.000 entrance fee, because
of overall concern about the
serious problems of unemploy-
ment among the young.

The motives of the various
companies involved, do there-

fore vary, as will - the amount
of time and interest they devote
to the various projects. But what
the overall developments show
is that large businesses have
found common ground between
their wish to display “ social

responsibility" and the country's
need to tackle its economic
problems. It is. .as the com-
panies themselves say, in their
•* enlightened self interest " to

help small business in inner
cities.
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Nationalisation

S and politics
'>* From Mr.'

A

; Cw^erill

"Jf . Sir,—Geoffrey _ Owen . (Lom-
tf banl, .April 6j rightly criticises
**' the threat to cur the British
*

... Steel* Corporation's imports of
3c

coking coal' for the new Redcar
blast furnace. It isthe latest in

"Y a long lice of damaging inter-
c ' ventions by both Labour and:
* Conservative Governments since

the Corporation- was established
• XS yeart ago. The record is;

appalling, .
By'^75^ controls oh

v' steel prices had eost BSC £783m
^ in lost revenue. A touch-needed

investment programme - was
r-V delayed for two years following
T the: 1970

,
election. It had

j- scarcely got under way before
a change of government pre-

'IT:vented the corporation closing
-’

; ; redundant' high-cost, works.

'Tv.-. , It’inay be-, that the introduc-
,'‘

s
tion'pf sdme private capital into“
-the

- industoy.‘.wbhid reduce the

l
5 number of interventions in the

futurA. If- possible, : jbint :
ven-

They should be allowed to

formulate and implextient realis-

tic strategies within a stable

political environment
Anthony CockerilL v
Senior Lecturer in Economics.
Department of Economics,

"

'

University of Salford, " .
" i ;

Sal/ord, Lancs.
'

•

'

v-

turesy should - he/ encouraged

r:
. *

,
* **

- r -

. rather than hiving-off profitable

divisions, leaving BSCs manage-

Y mehtwito the demoralising task

of running a ruzhp of unprofife-,

able assets.
"

tl\. But : the problem of political

^..intervention .for ;
reasons of

y Jogmh br short-term expediency
.Jy.wpuld .remain. /A substantial

iV" state interest in. the industry is

inevitable for the. foreseeable
future unless" the UK’s macu-

y factoring base is.to decline still

/more. And government in-
: flueuce on tfie steql industry has
been present / whether it has

‘.^beenc mainly-In public orprivate
"('. hands.

- The issue to-hot so much one
of ownership ais of how inter-

ventions;, can be contained-toad
thetfpdamage,Vrjtptitflrt--j.rlThe
proWmrL’is.ndiC steel •

but/extphds-.to 'sffl'.nationalised .

mdi^ries’,;fto: ’toarty"of Which a
partial ./to'- the/ priyate'
sector passable

Last : year’s. on

thatv Ififtfeters ' should iuive-

pow§r».to ,gj#e dSreptibnS to the
booms•toT'-the’ corporations : ori

sperifUt "isgdes- affecting: the.

national interest, but without a
statutory- obligation to pay full

compensation or the need to

secure Parliamentary approval
in evety case through, the
affirmative resolution procedure.
No steps; however, were taken
in the last session to introduce
the necessary legislation.

Chairmen of some boards
have expressed concern' that
granting powers of specific

direction may result in undue
pressure being to brought to
bear on them by Ministers in

the knowledge that rererye
powers of direction., exist No
doubt this risk is present but on
the other hand boards would
have the benefit that .'Ministers

could be forced -ultimately into

making their impositions public.

The boards’ position would be
greatly improved if full- com-
pensation were made obligatory,

and ministerial accountability

would be increased ' if eacb

direction were made subject - to

the affirmative resolution pro-

cedure. So that an undue addi-

tional burden was not placed on
the business of the Bouse '.of

Commons, the powers of ’ the

Select Committee on Nation-

alised Industries could be ex-

tended to allow it to examine
and report on such directives as

were thought appropriate. .

-

However .Gosemmetit policy

develops, nationalised industries

will 'remain important com-

ponents of the mixed economy-

Spending on
the NIIS

From Councillor J. Gouldboum
Sir,—fto one -in the;National

Health Service really ‘ likes

questioning genuine health

service costs. In consequence of

over-extension of this good inten-

tion, all checks by elected

accountable persons have been
eliminated. ,v

Many of your readers may not
-appreciate,.: but the echelons of

NHS are pot democratically con-

trolled, and are overloaded
administratively. This was a
major Mistake 0f the reorganisa-

tion of local government, and
one which union power has not
been

.,
slow to exploit in the

interest of career structures, and
nutobers in employment
The . nice worthy people

'appointed to area, health

. authorities try to represent con-

sumer interests, but, having no
accountability responsibilities,

are easily impressed by elite
' concepts of excellence

_
and

economy of size theories, ignor-

. ihg wider cost effectiveness

considerations for the taxpayer
or convenience to the patient/

customer.
Nothing illustrates the failure

of this approach better both in

cost terms and break down of

services, than the receDt disrup-

tion in hospital services, caused
by union power, and over-

centralisation, which in many
,cases led to the. collapse of the

ambulanee. - service and peri-

pheral ’establishments, which
once upon-a time would have
been unaffected;
' No two elements contribute

more to. the .distortion of toe
public sector borrowing require-

ment than
.
the general Depart-

ment of Health and Social

Services provision, in respect of

its budget practice, and indexed
pensions, etc. Provision of health

services in- Lancashire are

equivalent to an expenditure of

£3. per week on every man,
woman and child. Half the cost

of all other services including

education, social services and
police. Both these items need to

be speedily checked if inflation

is to he abated, as also does toe

“Aid to the construction indus-

try ” programme, which should

never have been entrusted to

this Department
J. -Gouldboum, .

(Member Lancashire Area
Health Authority),

6. Queen Mary Avenut,
Lgtham St. Armes.

this is being shipped abroad,
mainly to the rest of Europe
and the Middle East to satisfy
their demand for our products.
The only problem is. countries
like Belgium and Germany are
re-selling the same copper
tubing back to merchants and
contractors in this country,
thereby producing an in-

flationary price on this com-
modity. This must stop as far

as we are concerned, if we are
to stay in business in such a
competitive field.

Copper tubing is not toe only
commodity, at shortage in the
-construction industry. It applies

to boilers, radiators and various
fittings. This problem has been
going on now for a good 18
months and bas been raised in

the House of Commons on three
separate occasions and still

nothing has been done. I can
only assume that it is in the
Government's interest, as it has
already declared that it wishes
to nationalise the construction
industiy, which would be
nothing but disaster for this

country.

C. Thompson,
J48. Highfield Road,
Ball Green,
Birmingham.

Shortages in

materials
From the Financial Director,

John FOrd (Mechanical

Services Midlands).

Sir,—I would like to bring to

your attention the- dilemma our

industry is . experiencing in

respect of parts and materials.

Copper tubing is in very short

supply owing" to toe fact that

we are Importing American,

German and Belgian hard tube

to supply our trade. - If you

have local government contracts

.thereto no way you can use this

hard tubiug, as local authorities

will only accept British Kite

marked copper tubing.

Having investigated the situa-

tion .regarding copper tubing, I

find that, a good percentage of

Civil Service

pay
From Mr. C. ffyall

Sir.—There are a number of

suppositions and assertions in
" Holding the wrong line

"

(April S) which need to be iden-

tified and examined in detail.

The first assumption is that

toe previously constituted pay
research unit composed solely

of civil servants determined
their own pay and that of their

colleagues and that this was
showzt to be biased when iir

1974 a massive increase "pro-
duced an explosition of anger."
The PRU set up by the Priestley

Commission of 1957 has been at

Work since tbat time and the
’ 1974 award" reflected • the lag
existing between toe civil ser-

vice and its outside analogues
at that time. Facts collected by
the PRU do mot automatically
produce pre-accepted percent-

ages but are merely toe barfs

of subsequent negotiation to

which both sides have access.

The results of PRU exercises

could never establish absolute
parity since their application is

made a good deal later than the
time at which the evidence was
relevant but toe civil servant is1

a docile animal (normally) wjbo

sets great store by formulas and
the lag was generally accepted
as just one of those things apart
from the usual murmurs of

rhubarb * to be heard at the
annual conferences of the civil

service" unions. The fact that
only the 1974 result produced
reaction proves that the bias

you- suggest does not east.

The reconstituted pay re-

search unit of 1978 which con-

tained outride influences has
had much the same result as the

1974 exercise except that the

evidence has stuck in the craw
of the Cabinet which through

muted channels is now yelling

“change the rules,’* along with

others wishing to make similar

noises for their own reasons.

We now come to your sug-

gestion that the comparisons
made with the private sector

are not comprehensive enough
and tbat they should include

such factors as job security,

staff mobility and turnover of

staff. How one quantifies such
imponderables is not explained.

The security and turnover fac-

tors are really linked. If incen-

tives are pitched lower than

one’s competitors then one is

stuck with what one can get on
the labour market and the
mounting figures of unemploy-
ment is no embarrassment to

recruitment to the civil service

or any other employer who for
economic reasons bas to accept
lower standards than he would
otherwise require. Before you
imply that 1 am suggesting that

the, service is full of sub-stan-

dard labour let me add that

there are factors to be con-
sidered and any exercise in

management will bring these to

your attention if you are not
aware of them. I do not have
toe time to write a book on toe
subject.

Comparison with the private
sector on staff mobility might
surprise you and prove to have
the opposite effect to that which
you suggest. There are many
posts which require mobility
and the dispersal policy under-
taken by successive Govern-
ments has affected many posts
that would otherwise been
considered static.

On the question of efficiency

I cannot pretend that the civil

service is the acme. It is patchy
but, 1 suggest, no more than
industry. Since almost every
instance of inefficiency and
wastefulness in toe civil service
is broadcast 1 look forward to

toe day when ail examples are
given equal coverage in th<;

Press and other media whether
they be in Government services

or private industry. I look for-

ward in particular to an exami-
nation of the national Press.

1 direct your attention however
to another article in the same
edition of the Financial Times
(page 17 “Cost consciousness
boosts Civil Service savings ”).

Perhaps if you widen your read-

ing spectrum and rejy Jess on
the gut reaction engendered by
lukewarm beer'in City hostelries

we may hope for more en-

lightened comment.
C. H. Ryall.

2 Net Jian Drive,
Arelcy, Essex.

Active withy
workers

From Mr. W. Hunt.

Sir,—I was interested to read
“Men and Matters” (April 2)
wherein Mrs. Catherine Wilson,
keeper of the Museum of
Lincolnshire Life, stated that

toe skill of growing willows for
basket making is fast dying out

and that it is now very difficult

to get supplies of willows.

I would point out that Somer^
set is probably one of the
biggest willow growing counties
in England, where several

hundred acres are grown. I own
nine acres and sell these as a
standing crop every year. They
grow to an average height of
between 5 ft and 7 ft and are cut
each year for basket making. If

they are not cut eacb year they
become what is known as sticks

which are then used for basket
frames.

I would also mention that
there has been great activity in
cutting willows for baskets
during the last few months and
they are just about finishing at

the present moment Practically

all are cut by hand, with a
hand-hook.

Quite a large area has been
freshly planted out to willows
in this district in recent years
and a new basket-making busi-

ness has been started within the
past year or so, employing about
30 to 40 people. So. 2 can assure
you. there is a great deal of
activity in the basket-making
industry in Somerset
W. D. Hunt
F. L. Hunt and Sons.

Langport, Somerset.

GENERAL
UK: Conservative Party mani-

festo published.

Mr. James Callaghan visits

Ilford, and speaks at party meet-
ing in Upminster.

Mr. David Steel, Liberal Party
chairman, mi BBC 1 “ Nation-
wide" phonc-in.

TUC economic committee
meets io discuss industrial
strategy, employment and tech-

nology.

Teachers' pay talks resume.

National Union of Bank
Employees conference concludes,
Glasgow University.

British Railways Board pub-
lishes annual report.

•

Today’s Events
Mr. George Thomas, Speaker

of the House of Commons, pre-

sents the British Press Awards,
London.
London Chamber of Commerce

conference on Libya.
Sir Kenneth Cork. Lord Mayor

of London, attends lunch at

Central Criminal Court. Old
Bailey; dines with Woolnoth
Society, Mansion House. .

•

Overseas; EEC Trade Ministers
due to initial GATT agreemenL
Herr Helmut Schmidt, West

German Chancellor, arrives in

Santa Domingo
COMPANY RESULTS

Final dividends: Bcauford

Group. Boosey and Hawkes.
Christies International Horace
Cory and Co. Croda Inter-

national. Eagle Star Insurance

Company. Empire Stores (Brad-

ford). John Finlan. General

and Commercial Investment

Trust Glvnwed. Guardian
Royal Exchange. Hawker
Slddeley Group. Lead Industries

Group. ’ Lee Refrigeration.

Stanley Miller Holdings. Owen
Owen. Portals Holdings. Sander-
son Kayser. jyjltigni Sindall
W. H: Smith and Son (Holdings).
Taylor Pallirfer and Co. Viking
Resources Trust.

Interim dividends: Adwest
Group. Bellway Holdings. Ferry
Pickering Group. Kalamazoo.
North Atlantic Securities Cor-
poration. Walker and Homer.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Barclays Bank. 54, Lombard

Street EC, 2.30. British Vita,

Midway Hotel, CasUeton, Roch-
dale. 12. Gillett Bros. Discount,

65. CornhiU, EC, 12.30. Rea Bros-.

Winchester House 100. Old
Broad Street. EC. 12. Rights and
Issues Investment Trust,
Dauntsey House, .Frederick’s
Place, Old Jewry, EC, 11. Rota-
flex (GB). Concord House, 241,

City Road EC,- 10. Robinson
Bros. (Rvders Green), Slone
Manor Hotel, Kidderminster,
12.15.

Irvings international strengths: People.

Total global service. Coordi-

nating Irving s relationships with

a select group of international

companies is the responsibility
.

ofBob Richardson and his staff.

“Our role encompasses virtually

all aspects of banking: from financ

ing major projects and rendering

high-volume cash management
services to assisting expatriate

employees with their personal

finances.'* says Richardson.

Mi/

"We aim at knowing our

customers and their needs

rhoroughlv. And we're committed
to excellence— to providing them
high quality, useful service on a

timely basis. We're constantly re-

fining our procedures. And we're

always on the alert for new ways
to assist our corporate customers'

Japanesemarket
specialist Kiyoshi Shiino

comes to Number One Wall from
Im’ng s Tokyo Branch. "

I

know
what Irving can do for business

abroad, having helped many
companies to expand in AsiaY
he explains. "Now, my role is

reversed. I am here to work
with Japanese companies

in the U.S.. but my work
as an Irving banker

is the same.

Arranging

financing.

Advising on cash management
procedures. And very important

to my customers, offering all oiir

services to meet their financial

needs at any time."

Shiino-san is also prepared

to advise U.S. companies on
business in the Far East.

Extra effort pays off. Each of

die 120 staff members in Irvings

London Branch is dedicated to

providing comprehensive banking

services for corporations.

Bill Mills. Manager of

Irving London's multinational

activities, defines this dedication;

"Providing personal attention is

die first order of business.

"Every customer has individ-

ual needs. Whether its a special

letter of credit or a unique type

of financing, we're prepared.ro

custom-design what's needed.

And customers tell us they

appreciate our extra efforts to

help them."

W. Guadry Mills. Vice President,

/atenutional Corporate Banking

Division, London Banda

Robert /. Richardson, Wcc President,

huosBBoral Corporate Banking Division.-

IrvingTrust Company. Unique.Worldwide,
A CHAKTEK NEW YORK BANKTHE OFFICIALBANKOF

sMiaoK THE 1980OiYMPfC WINTERGAMES.
Graces m.

*

Lyndon Fianktuii Mibn Tokyo Taipei Singapore Grand Cayman Beirut Buenos Aires Caracas Hong Kong Manila Meaoume Pans Rio de Janeiro Teheran Throni'
iwporam *ir MKed iian.i,|y r, me Sate oi New ft*. uS a.
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Burton jumps to £9.2m

at midway and pays 3p

HIGHLIGHTS

A JUMP of well over £4m in tax-

able profits is reported by the
Burton Group. The company
pushed up the pre-tax surplus
from £4.67m to' £9.24m in the
half-year to. February 24, 1979.

on sales ahead from £78.8m to

£8l.2ni. The interim dividend .is

hoisted from 0.6p to 3p net Last

year’s total was 4.5p.
The midway improvement con-

tinue!; the recovery began last

year. At the end of the 1977
financial year the group's losses

stood at £5.0Sm but by the end
ibe following year this had been
turned round to a £6.53m profit.

And the group is forecasting

that second half profits In the
current year should he well
above those for the correspond-
ing period in 1978.

The company says the 'mens-
wear division continued to make
good progress. Burton traded
well, particularly from its

modernised shops, and Tap Man
was established as a profitable

business.
The profit growth in womens-

wcar was outstanding, and
Ryman and the French division

aoain improved their perform-
ance.
After tax of £785.000 this time

and an extraordinary credit of
£1.71m. against a £3.57m debit,

the attributable profit jumps
from Cl.lm to £10.16m. The
whole of extraordinary items this

half is accounted for by profit

on property sales. In the previ-

ous half there was a property
sale profit of £339.000 and a debit

oo other items of £3.91m.
1979 1978

* Lex looks at the banking figures and early money supply indica-

tions for March and considers the implications -for the new gilt

edge issue this morning. On the company front British

Petroleum has produced its annual report at a- time of unusual

turmoil in the oil industry. Burton Group has reported the

expected rapid recovery in first half profits, with benefits of its

new marketing tactics apparently showing through strongly.

Elsewhere Smiths Industries has revealed a good profits rise

after six months but it has not matched .the exceptional

performance of last year's second half. Gill and Duffns full

year results beat its earlier forecast by some 8 per cent while
Associated Biscuits is in line with the forecasts made when it

acquired Smiths 'Food. Insurance broker Minet has come up
static profits, disappointing the market which clipped the shares
by 23p leaving them down to 163p.

in mixed half year
-'if

j

V' «*'•

DRG recovers in

second six months

Freddie Mansfield

Mr. Cyril Spencer, managing director and chief executive
of the Barton Group.

Record

profit at

B. Nathan

Salas
Operating profit

Interest
ProAt before tax . ...

Tax
E’ttraard. credit
Attributable
Dividends (1978 net of
waivers)

1 Debit.

Sec Lex

81.247 78.827
10.325 6.339
1.100 1.669
9,235 4,670
785 —

1.713 13.574

AS expected, results of B. and
I. Nathan, furniture maker, for
1978 show an increase over the
previous year—pre-tax profits

rose 33 per cent from £363,875

to a record £483.339 on turnover
of £6.78m against £6.09m.

'After his interim report that
orders at both factories were at

a high level. Mr. Jerroid

Nathan, chairman, now says that

order intake during the year
generally continued to exceed
production and at the year-end,
orders on hand were a record.

Since the year end. the group
has begun to benefit from its

recruitment and training pro-

gramme and from plant invest-

ment. The first quarter of 1979
shows a significant increase in

production and' deliveries, the
chairman says.

Interest for 1978 was £$2,504.

againsC £85.132. Tax charge
was £59, 157, compared with
£129.325.

The final dividend is lifted

from 2.3p per 25p share to 2.53p
raising the total from 3.3p to

3.63p.

Hoover looks for improvement

after cost-cutting operations
Tbe benefits of Hoover’s

vigorous cost-cutting exercise
should show through in improved
profits this year, said Mr. M. R.
Rawson. chairman.

He told the annual meeting
that many of the costs of im-
proving efficiency, productivity
and profit of the household ap-
pliances group would fail this
year.

The first quarter would be dis-
torted by the costs of redundan-
cies—already announced for its

Perivale headquarters. Cambus-

lang and Merthyr Tydfil—of
mure than KQO.OOO.

Also during this period, the
lorry drivers' strike cut supplies,

and reduced efficiency and in-

curred additional costs.

The past year saw even more
foreign manufacturers—often
by predatory pricing—trying to

gain a foothold in tbe market,
said Mr. Rawson.
Hoover held its market share,

hut this involved considerable
spending on advertising and
other promotional activities.

Every single sale cost more

than ever before, but because of

competitive pressures the group
was unable to increase prices
sufficiently to offset this rise.

Unfair competition from
abroad was an obstacle that was
difficult to overcome.

Mr. Rawson said they had ap-

proached the Government; paint-

ing out the severe consequences
to the home industry if the situa-

tion were allowed to go un-
checked. The cost-cutting exer-
cise would continue, regardless
of any Government action, he
added-

AFTER the fall from £1255m
to £9.67m In the first half, the
Dickinson Robinson Group fin-

ished 1978 with pre-tax profits

up 9 per cent from £21.S7m to
£23-83m.
The directors say the increase

was due to a recovery in the
UK in the second half plus con-
tinued good performance from
the overseas companies. But for
the adverse effect of exchange
rates, profits would have been
some £lm higher.
Earnings per share are shown

at 13.895p against 12.6S2P and
the final dividend is 5.00Sp mak-
ing a total of 7.816p compared
with 7p previously.
Commenting on the results,

Mr. John S. Camm, chairman,
says the outcome should be
viewed in the light of the special
circumstances - experienced by
tbe UK packaging division. In-

dustrial disputes at DRG flexible

packaging and in Scotland not
only disrupted operations but
effects were felt into the third
quarter.
Delayed delivery aDd installa-

tion of new plant in some units
held up plans for recovery aod
expansion while technical prob:
lems experienced at DRG Merton
Packaging proved to be more
serious that at first thought.
Present indications are that
profit will recover during 1979.

Stationery had an excellent
year and the chairman is confi-

dent of further improvement
during 1979.

Paper and hoard results fell

short of expectations, but were
nevertheless better than 1977.
. Tapes and adhesives produced
lower profits resulting from in-

tense competition. The office

supplies businesses. Royal
Sovereign and Jobn Heath, both
achieved a' substantial improve-

ment in earnings. . .

Overseas, results were roost en-

.
couraging and recovery in
Canada was particularly pleas-
ing.

In the UK the group suffered
varying degrees 'of disruption
during January. Although some
business lost will not be re-
covered, the overall effect will
be less significant than at first

thought. At present order books
are good and demand is satisfac-

tory. A good start to 1979 is also
reported from all overseas oper-
ations, the chairman says.

• comment
Market estimates appear to have
straddled DRG's 1978 results
with a reasonable degree of
accuracy so perhaps 1979 profit
predictions of £27.5m-£2Sm pre-
tax should be heard with due
attention. An improvement on
that scale, however, will prob-
ably owe almost everything to a
recovery in tbe packaging divi-

sion, down around £4m in 197$,
and thus little or nothing to

organic growth. Nevertheless the
fourfold rise in tbe Canadian
contribution achieves a welcome
level of recovery* and, although
DRG is still very unhappy with
Canadian margins, the group is

reasonably pleased with its

growth - prospects in a static
economy. The upturn in
Southern Africa, by contrast, was
achieved in a developing
economic climate and at the
same time hopes are now pinned
on further strong overall growth
in stationery and office supplies.
Arter a 7p rise to lSlp yesterday
the share price, on a p/e of 9.1.

is beginning to realise that
profits this year should be within
sight of the 1974 peak. The 9J
per cent yield, however, still

offers good support

ISSUE NEWS

BP steps up capital

spending programme

Gibbs Mew places some equity
A placing has been arranged

for 8.5 per cent of the equity
capital of Gibbs Mew and Co„
u small family-controlled
brewery, the shares of which
are traded on the stock exchange
under Rule 163 (2).

Some 235,000 shares have been
sold by Gibbs family interests at

140p per share, raising £329.000
valuing the company at £38m.
More than half the shares have
been taken up by institutions
with the balance going to private
investors aod the market.

The Gibbs family now owns 65
per cent of the capital, compared
with 73 per cent previously.

The placing follows a capital
reconstruction which has
resulted in the creation of one
single type of ordinary share to

replace the previously existing
ordinary and "A" ordinary
shares.

Since 1972-73 Gibbs' earnings
have almost quadrupled. The
company estimates that pre-tax
profits for the year ended March
31. 1979. increased from £607.000
to £680.000, with net earnings up
from lip to 12.3p per share on
the reconstructed capital.

The dividend total for the year
is expected to be 5.25p per share

gross, which will be covered 3-5

times.
At the placing price the shares

sell on a p/e of 11.4 while the
yield is 3.75 per cent. This com-
pares with 9.5 and 5.3 per cent
respectively for the overall
brewery sector.

.
The company says that it does

noi intend to apply for a full

listing at the present time.

Gibbs trades principally in the
Salisbury,

_
Wilts, area but

believes it has a sizeable
market potential in south and
south-west London. It operates
through about 50 tenanted out-

lets. 15 managed outlets, and
three off-licences.

Yearlings

unchanged
The interest rale on this

week's batch of Local Authority
yearling bonds is unchanged at

103 per cent The stock is

issued at par and is repayable-
on April 16. 19S0.

The issues are: London
Borough of Brent (£500,000).
Harlow District Council
(£500,000), Sefton Metropolitan.

Borough Council (£500,000),

Dudley Metropolitan /Borough
Council f£750.000). Ci/7 of Wake-
field Metropolitan District

Council (£750.0001, Beverley
Borough Council (£500.000), City

of Lincoln (£500,000), City of
Glasgow District Council (£2mi.
Corporation of London <£lm).
Borough of Cheltenham
(£500.000), Metropolitan Borough
of Rotherham (£250.000). Lang-
baurgli Borough Council
(£500,000).* Borough of Eastleigh
(£250,000). Ettrick and Lauder-
dale District Council (£250.000).
Kirklees Metropolitan Borough
Council (£750.000). St. Helens
Metropolitan Borough Council
(£500.000). London Borough of
Barnet tilm). Renfrew District

Council (£lm). Borough of South
Tyneside (£lm). Borough of
Scunthorpe (£250.000), North
Norfolk District Council
( £500.000 » . Amber Val Icy
District Council (£500.000) and
Cheltenham Borough Council
(£500.000).
The Kennet District Council

has raised £250.000 through an
III coupon bond which matures
October 8. 19S0, while East
Cambridgeshire District Council
has raised £500.000 through 111

bonds due on April II, 1984.

Both are issued at par.

AUTHORISED FUTURE capital
expenditure by the British
Petroleum group is estimated at
£3.3bn, compared with £I.42bn,
which includes some £760m
(£320m) for which contracts
have been placed.

Capital expenditure by the
group in 1978. including the
proportion of associates expendi-
ture, reached £1.09bn compared
with £795.3ni in 1977. Sohio.
which is included for the first

time, spent £261.lm mainly on
The continuing development of
the Prudhoe Bay field in Alaska.
In addition in 1978 the group
acquired by investment, assets
totalling £206.7m primarily in

chemicals, against a total of only
£12.3m in 1977.
The programme of capiial

investment and acquisitions was
met by the group's cash flow
.from operations and a reduction
in working capita! principally in
oil stocks. In addition the group
has repaid borrowings including
the final repayment of the
financing arranged in 3972 to
assist in the development of tbe
Forties field.

Assets employed have
increased during 197S from
£5.55bn to £S.6Sbn attributable
almost wholly to the consolida-
tion in 1978 of the underlying
assets and liabilities of Sohio.
Income before tax in 197S

amounted to £2.22bn (£2.19bo).
A current cost statement shows
an adjusted income before tax
of £59Sm (£334m), after
producer Government taxes and
PRT £1.36bn (£1.63bn), cost of
sales £47m (£123m), depreciation

£381m (£203m), less gearinj
£162m (flOltn).

A geographical analysis of the
operating result and capital
expenditure shows:—UK £362m
(£393m) and £394ra (£307m): rest

nf EuroDe F58m < £15m loss) and
£222m (£16Stn); Middle East and
Africa £116m (£123m) and £82in
(£110m); North and South
America £690m (£l05m) and
£325m (£166m>; Australasia
£81m (£93m) and £62m (£44m):
and international operating
result £28ra (£6Sm).

Turnround

at midway
for Sidroy
A turnround from a £9,300 loss

to a £21.800 surplus, after
reduced interest of £23.100.
against £48,200. is reported by
Sidroy in the half-year to
Docomhcr 30, 197S.
Turnover of this ladies*,

infants' and children’s clothing
manufacturer was £1.57m. against
£1.4Sm. In the 61 weeks to

June 30. 1978. there was a £97,000
loss.

For the half year earnings per
20p share arc shown at 0.8p, coin-

j

pared with a 1.22p loss last time.
There is again no interim
dividend.

Attributable profit came
through at £20.500 (£33,300 lass).

Comparisons have been adjusted
in accordance with ED 3.

%

Crown House has a lot going on behind
the scenes at the National Theatre.

k •

^ London’sfamousnew theatre on the South Bank is one
w

'

ofmany outstanding recent developments where the

Ml v-
—

engineering services - electrical and mechanical - have
been installed by Crown HouseEngineering.

Some others where either electrical ormechanicalservices

,
jnBm\ have been orare beinginstalled, arethenewNatWestTower

iSBw \ now risinginthe City, the Brent Cross Shopping Centre,

and St-Thomas’s Hospital.

CHE are winning more and more contracts, not only in Britain but in

Wr theMiddleEast, AfricaandAustralia.

If ‘all the world’s a stage’ Crown House is increasingly there behind tbe scenes.

Weplayotherparts too. OursubsidiaryDerna Glass, is Britain's biggest
.

manufacturer of finest qualityhand cut crystalglassthrough i ts well

known ‘Thos.Webb’ and ‘Edinburgh’ brand names.
g..

|
,.| ..L i,v

.

^
Xn addition Dema distributes annually more than 100

III™
f

ei. i
:

! million assorted glasses over half
*— ’

:
*

:

; iZjzzz?. ofwhichgoforexport.

To find out more about what we do

£>: ,

n—71
Iri—J.1

Si

Crown Housed?

contact our Chairman,
rSn1 PatrickEdge-Partington at

2Lygon Place, LondonSWIW0JT.

mMn Telephone 01-730 9287.

\bumaynotsee us,butweYethere.

SET AGAINST -
a ’"period in-

which parts of
.
the group were

severely affected ' by. .industrial
disputes, pre-fax 'profits of.
.Smiths Industries emerge 45 per
cent higher at. £l098m; In the
26 weeks ended February 3,.

1979. But the secood half result
is unlikely to match' the excep-
tional £14.6m .achieved In the
comparable period of 1977/78,
the directors state.

.

They explain that the 'first
half result reflects the con-
tinuing difficuties of supplying
a troubled UK motor, industry
but aviation has made .4 good
recovery against a background
of buoyant demand which is
expected to be -maintained.
Trading profit of .the vehicle
manufacturing sector .was up
from £194,000 to £518,000 while
the aerospace ' contribution

.
jumped from £82,000 to £2J0Sm.
Marine ' operations. where

trading profits fell from T638.000
to £79,000, remain .. depressed
worldwide end aJthou£h-.restrue-
turing to meet market demand
wilt continue: the directors: say
that there seems little- chance of
early recovery:
- Under the headiog. -of . other
industries further progress was
made and profits rose from
£2.5xn to £3;4m. The directors
point out that the results Of the
medical, ceramics, tubing and
hypertac connector businesses
were particularly notable.

Direct exports increased by a
third and maintained the high
level achieved in the second-half
of 1977/78. The overseas com-
panies made significant progress
in all major trading areas and
profits rose frbm £Lllm to
£2.07m.

As regards ;the second half of
3978/79 the directors state that
the problems of -the. motor
industry, the' lack of orders in

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

I.* . * "

Aherthaw Cement ....

Aquaseotum ...........

Assoc. Biscuit ....

Date . .Corre- Total

Current of spending far .

payment payment • :div.- year

July 3
June 5
July 2

Astbury & Madeley — U.5
W. Boulton
Burton Grp.
Cedar lav ; ..U)t

tChannel Isles & loti. - 20

May 18
Aug. 31
June 4
May- 22

Total ’

'

last.

:year

6.76 :

AM • •

3.19 .
•

'L17
H22
4.5 , .

2.75 -

tB

•Id” .. n’
/ i

1

- \rn
mi ’

UHb .*Z.
FotherglU & Harvey ... 74.44

Gill and Duffus
Hewden-Stuart
Higgs & Hill

Jerome.'..-..-; .....

M. F. Kent .. int
London Poster ...

A. Martin -
-'

Mettoy
Minot
Municipal Props. ......

B. & L Nathan
ProrSeht Life

July 2 4.45 7^2 '-.7

3.96: 694 691
*

, f.
•• -

July. 2. . 2^3 4M 456 Jp -

0.72* 132 1.07*
.*>

. i

June 15 1.47 398 3:4S -

232* SJ&i • 2.73*

0.66 ,2^6 - ^ r
June 9 6.7 12 v

.
-9.79 .

,*Vi?

July 2 22 4.13

.

3.7 • \j*'* '

mwrm -.t'

i.or 2,6 _ . 2.12 ,. w
’ — 1J27 3.72; 335 1

J 2*-'
aa

Rosedimond Tst 2ndinL 2JS

Ruberold 1-71

Small & Tidmas
Smith Inds. tint. 3.61

G. W. Sparrow 1.44

June VS 2J3

..June 11.. 4.47
April 30 23.

May 11- 156
July 4 1

June 12 359

5.1 ,5.61
23 - 3.«3-

4.47 . . 9.12 ;

2.2 4.6

156 • 2.48-

1 4.'

329 . .

129 . .. 2.4--G w. Sparrow
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, v i On, capital

increased by rights and/ or acquisition issues; T Gross throoghoirt.

the marine division and the loss

of business resulting from .the.,

events in Iran are continuing
causes for concern. Elsewhere
generally satisfactory results aTe'

expected but they say it seems
unlikely that the second half

will match the exceptional

results of the corresponding
period of 1977/78. -

Turnover for the first half at

£139m showed an increase of 21

per cent The profit was struck

after heavier interest of- £l'.16m

.
(£0.88m) -which, was mainly :due

to . acquisitions
.>

made -.’for -cash

during the -latter part of ,1978.

After tax and- minorities !tbe net

balance amounted to £7.09m
(£529m)l •;

-The interim '. -dividend :is

increased from 32853n-to-3.6138p. :

—the total for 1977/78 was.

8.0924p paid, from profits., of

£2i09m^
"

See Lex .. .V
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Hewden-Stuart tops f6.6m

despite January losses
... -

PROFITS ' before ' tax of
Hewden-Stuart P4adt improved
from £4.59m to £6.66m in the
year ended January 28, 1979.

Turnover increased £20m to
£84m and the directors confi-

dently expect the - figure to

exceed £100m in -ohe current
year.

The Board says: the profits
must be regarded as highly
satisfactory as

.
the group

incurred abnormal trading losses
in January due to. the haulage
strike and the severe weather.

The loss was a sharp, reverse
from the firing trend in profits

possible shortages of plaol
emerging in certain fields.

The crane hire division is

being developed further and
forward bookings are satisfactory.

At a local level, where smaller
cranes serve daily needs ' of
industry. prices remain, .a

problem, but measures taken last

autumn have led to some
improvement in rates across the
industry. ••

The marketing division has
started the year well and
continues to expand and should
benefit 'further from replacement
demand. -

signal the final 'stage of the

quoted plant hire sector’s,

lengthy rationalisation.: - - -

Aberthaw
Cement
falls £0.6m

throughout the second half.

—

profits in the first six.inonths had
risen from £224m ta £3.34m.

Gross earnings per share are
shown at 1123p against 829p and
the dividend is eflbctively raised
from 1.06543p to 122278p with a
final of 0.7737Sp. A two-for-five

scrip issue is also proposed.

1978 1977
r c

Trading prol.i 15.827.787 n.793.174
Depreciation ...... 7.078:644 5.728.662
Into rest 2.084,962 1.473.926
Profit 6.664,181 4.590.587
Minorities 422.S30 252.233
Attributablo 6.241.651 4.338.354
Tax* 351.887 345,147
Dividend 617.639 534.4S6
Retentions 5.272.125 3.458.711

• Including ACT.

In the current year, weather
conditions continued to disrupt
group activities in the -first few
weeks with eartbraoving plant
hire and general plant divisions
being particularly affected, the
Board states.

Work which should have been
done over the winter months will
now fall in be carried out
simultaneously with normal
seasonal demands. The directors,
therefore, anticipate buoyant
conditions in these divisions
over the coming months with

• comment
It seems, for the first time, that
Hcwden-StuarTs • cash flow
(including disposals) has
exceeded capital spending. Fixed
asset investment during the
current year is likely to stabilise
at £16m which suggests that,
given a potential 10-point
improvement in plant utilisation
to perhaps 75 per cent, some
success in lifting hire, rates,-
possibly lower interest charges
and the

.
chance _of recouping .

much of the £600,000 profit lost

through the haulage strike and
.foul weather, the cash position
is unlikely to deteriorate. The
grouo is looking for a sales rise
of almost ~a fifth this time and"
believes that buoyant post-freeze
trading conditions over the
coming months offer scope tn

adjust hire rates in many areas.

That indicates a good deal of
support for the shares, up lp .

yesterday at 87p, where the p/e
is 7.7 on stated earnings. Givenis 7.7 on stated earnings. Given
a positive cash flow and below
industry average gearing of 69
per cent, Hewden-Stuart could
embark on significant expansion.
However, the message, for tJw
moment, is that this does not

FOLLOWING THE first half

downturn, profits of Aberthaw
and Bristol .

Channel Portland

Cement - Company fell- from

£L02m' to £7S4,tXX> in the second

six months ofT97S.- This has left

the total down from £1.86m to

£l-25m and for the current year

the directors are forecasting

profits conrifierably lower than

this.

Turnover of .this cement
manufacturing group improved
from £18.69m to £21.06ra in 1978.

The profit was struck after depre-
ciation of £519,000 (£507,000).

After a .
much reduced tax

charge of.- £199.000 compared,
with. £931,000. the net profit

comes through at £1.05m against

£0.92m. Earnings per 25p share
are stated to be up from 23.44p

to 26.61p.
•

• The final dividend is 4.7465P

raising the net' total from 6.7574r

to 7.5457p.
In the first three, months of

the current year trading condi-
tions, have been very difficult, the

directors state. Production has

suffered from the effects of bad
weather and. also, a high incidence
nf repairs which were planned
for that period. Because of large

increases in costs particularly
fuel they expect that profits for •

1979 will be much lower than
those of the previous year.
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Preliminary
Announcement

Results for the year ended 27 January 1979

Chairman Murray Gordon reports t

Another recordyear
A maximum dividend increase and

a one-for-one scrip issue
*'

1979 1978

Mr.

J
HOjj

Sales

Profit before tax

Profit after tax

Earnings per share

Dividends

£71,014,000 £56,904.000

£6,292,000 £4,342.000

£4,008,000 £2.462.000

20.07p 12.40p

sS?

(gross equivalent)

Dividend cover

5.4037

p

5.54

4.8740p

3,82
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Gill and Duffus confident

after advancing to £22.7m
PRE-TAX profits bf -Combined the loss-making Belgian subsi-

eaglish Stores rtfseby nearly. - diary, Lindor SA- ...-

£2m to £&29m in: the 152. weeks
ended Janu^ry 27TvlS79 aBd tbe ^:C<>nimenT commodity broker, merchant and After the group's heady per-

directors W the figure would Although not up to best expects- Processor. In 1978 the group fonnance in the previous two
have been higher, bat for. the tiois__1he ^ad weather in Janu- J

ushe^*,P the taxable surplus years when profits more than

A PROFITS increase of more
than £2m is reported by GUI and

months before the year end
and this time it betters the

•comment
directors say the figure would Although not up to best expecta- P«ceMOr. in 1978 the group

Iteffus Group, file international earlier forecast by 8 per cent,
commodity broker, merchant and After the group's heady per-

severe Jamraryweather^ - ary probably clipped about from £20.4m to C2.7m on turn- doubled, the company warned

ewi «r ' iUSm oS group profits—-CES's over down from £713m to £708nt that its performance would be
TOe tot 38 weeks had seen fSt^ar^esuiS rXetTSSb The directors say there has more pedestrian in 1978. It is^ depressed 2S?* n,!^Lg. l,B Vn£dtae been a mixed start to the current still heavily reliant on

£651,000 to £L09m.

Stated earnings -per- 3Z5p fits are 20 per cent higher. Once
share are up from 12.4p to 20.07p again, the biggest growth has

abJ* performance been a nux®«* start to the current still heavily reliant on
Kendal and property sales, pi«- year but they continue to cocoa trading and associated

fits arp 20 per cent higher. Once approach the future with confi- businesses for well over half its

hna dence. nrofits. The croup's bid toace. profits. The group’s bid to
As forecast there is the maxi- diversify into the sugar marketand the final dividend is.l.9055p come’from salisburys, the hand- ** xorecast mere is Uiemaxi- diversify into the sugar market

raising the total from S^423p to bag and accessories chain, which 5““ PH?uL A net has not been successful and this

a maximum permitted 3JB05p. A has further consolidated its dom- ***^ ?
id® “£ l£ 0peratJ0° lost m°n^

one-foiM>ne scrip issue is ska taunt position m the msrtat “S “ in 197S. However .ta nose »;
proposed. « • with : a near one-third increase eq^7aI

r
ent

.^-35®p t(
? faM2p. petrochemical trading could

_ i- profits to about £1 7m. Else- Tax for the year takes £11.67m, have quite a significant impact
The •directors^are. confidenttbe .mSwfSbSn bust- compared with £9A4m, and pro- on profits in 1979, since the

current year wiU prave to be an- _ J^^Jined Sn foT*he first for deferred tax no lunger Iranian situation and higher oil
other year afstibstamul progress ®£J-HESS’ a20 pSr ronMn- 'g&T* * «-71m. against prices have led to bi| price
andjire seeking[furtter opport- BVin,roite of rompetitive ^RlJbn. moveent . and an active
unities to expand, both in the UK

trading conations and theftirni- ,,£5S^M> v
milI°rities 01 market—conditions in -which

and overseas. warehouse operation <*212.000) and an extraordinary companies like Gill and Duffus

Profit for J978-79 indudes a doubled its contribution -to Ti
?
r
i3
e

,. o°'
At 1

^
Sp ^ sfaarcs

ztt'SLfsgs.ESSESI 1

E1“S35S Aquascutum
ThJS

t0S, per share on target
properties.

, ^ before the deferred tax credit . . i *STiS&JTS i-SS'tb.'BSRd^ SS
ther acquisitions. - At I55p_ (Up __ „„

. Extnordmaiy items oi mOfiCO Sp) the'shares an /on a P/e 6i rf&
P
farfn^

P
'hnnPht

W1UI Alii

Sc mSTo ffie r ^tW“'e yie'* “ 35 P“ tc^>and lS Co?M tac. Se TAXABLE profits of Aquascutum
relate mamiy to the disposal or cent.

into production last autumn and and Associated Companies, the
is now fully justifying hoard's clothing group, were in line with

- l_-„ .1 confidence and working to caps- forecasts. The surplus for theNnalTOW 31X63(1 10 tl.om : d^ year to January 31. 1979, was^ CUlvtlll *#A.»VrAAA
. in Brazil the new cocoa pro- £2.11m. compared with £2.07m,

^ ducts factory in Ilheus recently on turnover ahead from £20.45m
•' An<l nAAn w!nA .

*.*
. came on stream within the pro- to £20.93m.

. rt l)n XPrS Tfin ner riSc jewed time scale and budgeted at the halfway stage when
a ' - COSts nrrrfite wpre Ktfiadv at fRSR.OOO.

Aquascutum
on target

with £2.1m

Sparrow ahead to £1.6m

and sees further rise
SRCCWD HALF profits of G. W. futui

Sparrow, the crane hire group, area,

picked up from £908,000 to from
£L06m taking the total for 1978 -tions

-to £157m compared with £L4Sm. been
- Ur. A. W. Sparrow, the chair- grou
man, reports that the group Incrf

made a better- start to the durii

current year than it did in. 197& Ea
The group .also. has „.a high 1978
volume of confirmed orders In and
band although in spine areas' 2J5

r

results have been ^affected by. 1.44p

severe weather.
• * J • Tb

Providing .the .

' current from
economic climate prevails, the tax
chairman looks . forward to- year

future expansion in the Houston • comment forest than

tom ®U and D.ilfus traditionally SSBtata
ti?ns iStil Itoh 1979 Ae^to ^dicates its full year profits two year’s record,

been a small contribution to

”s London Poster up
and dividend raise

and the dividend is raised from 141 T lUt-llU A
2J5p -to. 2.4]?, with a flna| Of AN ADVANCE of 47 per cent to cover.

At the halfway stage when
profits were steady at £686,000,

against £678,000, the directors

forecast that the year-end surplus
would be in the region of last

London Poster up by £lm
and dividend raised 22%

cover.
lAAp: . y ••

• a record £3.04m in group pre-tax Turnover of the group (an out-

Thittover showed an increase ' profit is reported by the London door advertising contractor) rose

from £11.6m to £14.09m. After and Provincial Poster Group for from £12.65m to £lA47m. The
tax £119,000 (£207,000), prior 1978. With Treasury permission profit is subject to tax of £L35m
year ‘qharge £5,000 (£72,000 . the dividend is being stepped up (£lm), extraordinary debits of
credit> arid extraorditmry debits by 22.6 per cent. £58,000 (£149,000) and minoritiesimproved profits’ in the UK In credit* and extraordiitofy"debits

1979 and overall group profits £39^)00 (nil), the net profit

are expected -’ to
' show an comes through at £1.4Lm

increase. i£L34m)u Defered tax ho longer

In 1978 vUie group invested required of £2.Q2m has been

£2An £n cranes- and during the credited to reserves.

first quarter of- 1979 the group
.

has ordaed- or taken ^delivery - M . . . .

of a furthbr ffim wortii.
: UOWHtUTII M

The chairman says that crane - ^ .

rental rates in the U.S.,- which .
. PaTolnni •

were low when the: group pnr- unc/fllym .

chased cranes in October 1976, profits before tax of Baqalwif

£39,000 (nil), the net pn^t In the first six months profits

comes through at £1.41m showed a rise of 57 per cent and
(£L34mL Defered tax ho longer the directors said that they anti-

required of £2.Q2m has been cipated the improved trend to
credited to reserves. J ._ .

continue .but not at the same rate
as in the first half. In the event

. . ... . .
.

• the second half rise was 40 per

Downturn at centto£L84m.VvTTUtUlU fax
The direct ^ ^

Hot^Iavii •
' current level of activity indicatesDdLalylU . that the profit for the first half of

Profits before tax of Baqalaid 1979 will show an improvement

e dividend is being stepped np (£lm), extraordinary debits of
^ 22.6 per cent. £58,000 (£149,000) and minorities

In the first six months profits £23,000 (£17,000).

lowed a rise of 57 per cent and The figures reflect SSAP15 and
e directors said that they anti- the comparisons have been

restated.

showed no improvement m 1978 'Holdings, tea producer, dropped over the same period of 1978.

and early In'Mar<9i part from £620*651 Jo. £547,922- fOr Earnings per . 50p share are

of the U.S. rental fleet was sold 1977; and the net balance felt by stated to be up from 29.94p to

and this win -be replaced ,
when £85,321 to £131^34. . 47.64p. Hie dividend is lifted

•returns justify it -
1
.,. In thev absence of information from 9.787p to 12p, with a final

- The group . has leased, -with as to remittances from . India, of 8.66p. The Tremury has con-

the. option pprsb/tse^ ,a ,
yard again no dividend is to be sented to this Increase under the

) and offices' a. - finn base for recommended. «* " .
* exemption relating to dividend
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DURHAM
CARPLTrS

and companylimited
Manufacturers of 'Durham' Carpets

MR/J0H^ REPORTS:

INCREASED HOME SALES -RECORD EXPORTS- PROFIT DOUBLED

. 1978 1977

Sajes-whhin UK • 6,848,669
'

overseas 1,820,894 .
1,590,749

U; - 8,669,563 7,842,73

8

Profit before tax - ' • 650,083 .

Profit aftertax
1

. .

' 379,083 161,627

Dividend per share .
3.62p _• ^*25p

Earnings per share 7.66p 3.27p

The hew plant coming on stream isintended to improve ourservice

in the contract market and support our philosophy of quality

development

Reemarts Place,Durham City,DHl lSH,En^and

AnnualGeneralMeetingrtBoyal CountyHuttf.Durbm on 2ndMay 197Sat 12noon.

Second half

shortfall pegs

S. Jerome
A fall from £346,000 to £306,000

in the second half, left 1978 tax-

able profits of S. Jerome and
Sons (Holdings), spinner and
maker of worsted fabrics, tittle

changed at £617,000 compared
with £602,000 a year -earlier.

Turnover rose from £7.53m to

£8-21m. hut exports were down
by H).63m to £1.06m.
The directors say business con-

tinues to be extremely difficult

due mainly to Importation of
cloth and clothing into the UK
from low wage countries at

unrealistic prices.

. Following substantial invest-

ment in modern machinery
during the past few years, the

directors feel the group well

equipped to compete on equal
terms in home trade and export

markets.
After tax of £312,000 (£295.000)

net profits were marginally lower

at £305.000 against £307,000. The
two companies acquired at the

beginning of the year—H.
Armitage and Co. (EccleshiU)

and William .White and Sons
(Huddersfield)—contributed a
total of some £57,000.

Stated earnings per 25p share

fell slightly from an adjusted

9.18)> to 9.12p, but as forecast,

tbe dividend total is lifted to

3-0547p .(equivalent to 2.777p)

net, on increased capital.

WRIT AGAINST
ST- PIRAN
The dissident shareholders of

Saint Piran, have issued a writ

against the director and certain

offshore of tbe company, claim-

ing they won the Elm battle and
asking for independent joint re-

ceivers and managers to be ap-

pointed to run the company un-

til the case can be heard fully.

The writ claims that the votes
purportedly cast by proxy by
certain offshore companies were
invalid. The dissidents ask the
court to declare that as a result

the board of Saint Piran, cur-
rently beaded by Mr. Henry Hod-
dong, was voted out at tbe EGM
and should make way for the
dissidents.
The writ calls for an injunc-

tion to prevent tbe board from
purporfiug to be directors or do-

ing anything to interfere with
the dissidents from acting as the
new board.

The EGM will be reconvened
at 2 p.m. today at Winchester
.House. Mr. Hodding has indi-

cated that be will formally close

it immediately but the dissi-

dents have encouraged share-

holders to attend.

DECISION FROM
SUITS TODAY
The board of Scottish and

Universal Investments, which
was meeting to discuss its

response to an increased bid

from Lonrho, announced yester-

day that no decision would be
published until today.

The meeting was not started

.until 3.30 pm because of the

delayed departure of Sir Hugh
Fraser, the deputy chairman,
from Canada. The board
expected the meeting to continue

late into the evening and then
be adjourned until this morning
when a statement would be
made.

Mr. James Gossman; one of the
directors, has already said that

he and Sir Hugh will Tecommend
the improved Lonrho offer. But
the other Independent directors

are expected to continue their

opposition. -

They now say that earnings are

on target, orders are up and
prospects good.

Tax for the year takes £1.13m,
compared with £i.03m. Stated

earnings per 5p share before tax

are up slightly at IDJJTp, against

10.l9p. but after tax they decline

from 5.1p to 4.79p.

The directors point out that
the new accounting method for
deferred tax and depreciation is

reflected in the figures. As a
result the pre-tax earnings pro-
vide a better comparison.

The final net dividend of 1.114p
lifts the total from 1.54p to-1.7p.

Half-year

rise at

W. Boulton
TAXABLE PROFITS of WUUxm
Boulton Group, machinery manu-
facturer and founder, rose from
£575,780 to £756,242 in the
half-year to December 31. 1978,

on higher turnover of £11.4m,
against £9.69m.
The directors explain that the

profit includes results of new
acquisitions for the three months
to the year-end.

The tax charge increased from
£205,000 to £270,000. Minorities
took £8,022 (£10.087), leaving
attributable profit at £478^220,
against £360,693.

Tbe net interim dividend is

effectively raised from 0.44p to
0.5p per 10p share—last year’s

total payment was equivalent to

lJ219p on taxable profits of
£1.36m.

£7m current

cost profit

fall at Fisons
In the annual report and

accounts of Fisons, the agro-

chemical fertiliser, pharma-
ceutical, scientific equipment and
horticulture group, the per-tax

profit for 1978, of £22.9m against

£20.4m, is reduced on a current
cost basis to £I5.6m compared
with £13.3m.
This was after additional

depreciation of £5.5m (£4.4m),

cost of sales adjustment £3.6m
(£4.3m) less the gearing factor

of £l-8m against £1.6m.
Meeting, The Dorchester, Park

Lane, W, May 22 at 1L30 pm.

Now big enough to fill cities like

Bristol, Cardiff, Coventry,

Edinburgh...
.
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...the Bristol&West Family.
Bristol &. West investors and borrowers together make up a giant

family of over460,000 members—more than enough to populate

major centres like those listed.

- In fact, Bristol &.West has one of the fastest growth rates in the

entire building society movement:

—

1974 1975 1976 1977 197S

Total assets £307m £374m . £438m £569m £653m

No. of mortgages 52,397 54,812 58,070 63,289 67,685

No. of investment accounts 253,750 290,529 327.206 378,930 423,408

*A year of all-round growth*
Mr. Andrew Breach, C.B.E., Chairman
of Bristol &. West Building Society, made
rhe following points in his address to

members on 10th April, 1979.

Assets Total assets increased by 14.7%

to £653 million. Society’s liquidity again

exceptional with cadi and investments

available at short notice exceeding

£173 million. The market value of quoted

investments was in excess of book value.

Advances An all-time record, exceeding

£138 million. Ch'er 99% secured on
private houses for owner-occupation.

Receipts Shareholders and depositors

invested £319 million, including interest

credited on accounts. After withdrawals,

net balances increased by £80 million.

Branches During die year, 9 new- offices

were opened in England and 4 in Scotland,

making a total of 1 14. A further 12 offices

are planned for 1979.

The Future The Bristol &. West is in

good hearr and, as always, members may
look to the Society to satisfy their

reasonable requirements.

Bristol&West
©(BOOMlBa® ©@©QI1W
"We keepyourpounds fighting fit”

A MEMBEROF THE BUILDING SOCIETIES ASSOCIATION

It*you would like a copy ofthe Annual Report and full Chairman’s Statement, please apply to -

The Secretary. Bristol Sc West Building Society, The Bristol St. West Building, Broad Quay,
Bristol BS99 7AX. Telephone: 0272 29427
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Associated Biscuits

A summary ofthe Statementby the Chairman
The Hon. Gordon W. N. Palmer on the results for the year

* ended31stDecember, 1978.
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TURNOVER, at a record peak
of £217 million, is18% up.

PRE-TAX PROFIT, at
£9.0 million, exceeded forecast

of £8.8 million made at the time

of the Smiths' acquisition, but is

slightly less than the previous

year.

GROUP GROWTH AND
DEVELOPMENT. While our

biscuit interests in the U . K.

continue to be of paramount
importance,we are now more
deeply involved in Europe and
North America ; we have also

broadened our interests to inelpde

confectioneryand other non-
biscuit products such as pastry

goods, potato crisps, nuts and

othersnack foods'.

Thiswhofe broadening of our
base, both geographically, and
by product, gives the Group
a much better balance.

THE FUTU R E. Weather and
labour problems severely affected

operations in the opening months
of 1 979. Rising costs in the U.K.

may necessitate further price

increases, but levels of efficiency

in our factories arid in our other

operations are improving quite

markedly.We are looking to a
useful contribution from
Smiths, our newly-acquired
Snack Foods Division, and
from our European companies,
and there is no reason why the
Group should not perform
satisfactorily in 1 979.

.

CBOtfljg

uxm)

SMITHS FOOD

Results in brief

Year ended 31 st December 1978 1977

fOOO's £000's

Group Sales „ 216,918 183,979

Pre-Tax Profit 9,001 9,195

Dividend . 3.53p 3.1 9p

WiSBtt)

DKKKAHtt

FBMjjW

DiiM?r
flGftfl)

S«JR%
MEGOWtt

Copies of the 1978 Report andAccounts, containing the fullStatementby the Chairman

may be had on requestfrom the Secretary,

TheAssociated Biscuit Manufacturers Limited, 121 Kings Road. ReadingRG1 3DE.

The Associated Biscuit Manufacturers Limited

L 1
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Associated Biscuit meets

forecast with £9m
TAXABLE profits of Associated
Biscuit Manufacturers fell from
£9-2m to £9m in 1978 on turnover
ahead 18 per cent to a record
£216. &2m. But the surplus is'

better than that forecast- in
December last year. The direc-

tors then estimated the year-end
profit would be £S.8m—at the
halfway it was static at £4m,
against £4.02m.
Mr. Gordon Palmer, chairman,

says that in the first weeks of
this year the UK operations were
hit by the road haulage strike,

and to a lesser extent by the
weather.
But he adds that with these

problems behind the group there
is no reason why it should not
perform satisfactorily this year.

Mr. Palmer says that rising

costs in the UK may necessitate
further price- increases but
efficiency in the group’s factories

and other operations • arc
improving markedly.
The company is' looking for a

useful contribution from Smiths,
the newly-bought snack foods
division, and good results are
expected from the European
operations in particular. -

The chairman stresses the

importance of the geographical
and product spread of the group.

The UK biscuit interests are of
paramount importance but,

because of the recent acquisi-

tions, the group is becoming
much less dependent on them.
He points out that the figures

have yet to reflect the benefits

Which will result from, the

.

enlargement of the
'
group.

Mr. Palmer adds that the'

group is deeply ' involved in

Europe and North America, and
has broadened its Interests to

include confectionery and other

non-biscuit products.

Tax for the year is up from
£2.19m to £3J29m, and stated

earnings per 2Qp share before

exchange difference and extra-

ordinary items are down from
15.4p to lO.Sp. The earnings

have been calculated on the

capital at December 31, 1978.

The earnings on full con-

version of 61 per cent unsecured
loan stock and the exercise of

outstanding share options are

1977
£000

10p, against 14.7p.
1918
£000

216,91 B
137.815
60.693
18.410
- 9.690
5,853
3.837
.185

2.044

Associate profits

Profit before tax
1.170
'9,001

3."*H
5.713

432
M ! no(ir'es and pref.

Exchange diRs., extra-

ordinary items 538
4,741
1.74R
2.935

35.061
21.272
8.886
7.151
1.735
329

1.584
1.5M
9.195
2,W
7.007

223

- PT1
5.0T5

1.?7S
4.600

After minorities, exchange
differences and extraordinary

items the attributable profits are

well down from £SJ8m .is

£4.74m.
As forecastAbe final ' dividend

is raised to lBSp net, -lifting the

total payout from 3.19p to 3-fiSp.

.

' The 1977 figures have been

restated for comparability with

1978 to indude Britannia Biscuit

Company of India as an associate

.

company at 53 per cent for that

year.-

• comment
The haulage atrike has hit

Associated Biscuit Manufacturers
painfully in Che first quarter of

1979, costing £lm or more in

terms of lost profits. In ad<M-

.

tion, the group continues to face

very tough competition in ids

traditional UK markets. Volume
growth is being supported by a
series of new product launches

and heavy advertising, but profit

margins are tight. The current

year should see a big advance

in Continental -profits, the UJ5.

acquisition will also be making
its first full contribution, and
the Smiths Food Group has
achieved its bid time profits

forecast of £2Jhn pre-tax. How-
ever, Associated Biscuit will be
doing

.

well if it can maintain
earnings per share this year-
implying' someltring over £13m
pre-tax. On the basis .

of Ibis

year’s forecast, the shares yield

7.3 per cent at S9p, which recog-

nises that it is going: to- take

time for 4lhe group to show its

paces.

Ruberoid finishes 30% ahead

after second half standstill

A DECLINE in pre-tax profits

from . £7Aim to £$.S6m in the

second , half -of 1978. left Minet
Holdings, Insurance broker, with

a
-

full year figure of £15.28tn

compared with £15-2m last time.-

Brokerage income rose 22 per

cent to £&39m.
The directors explain that

sterling appreciation against

currencies in which foreign

currency profits and brokerage
is earned, adversely affected 1978

results. ^
It is estimated that had

exchange rates ruling during
1977- applied in 1978, profits

before tax would have amounted
to £17m.

Expenses were 35 per cent
higher at £24J.lm. Underwriting
income, less expenses, rose from
£034m to £1.53m. while invest-

ment ' income was up slightly

from £3.09m to £3.l8m.
' Associates' contributions were
virtually unchanged at £I.7Sm.
• Tax takes £7.04m (£6.71ra) and
earnings per 20p are given little

changed at l&.OSp against 16.03p.

A final dividend of l.41933p lifts

total payments from 3.35285p to

3.72251p net - •

1977
£000

26.644
17.855
8.788
940

3.091
1.774
261
348

15.201
5,705
8.496
255
355
144

7.742
1.649
6,093

1978
" £000

Brokerage income .

.

32,387
Expenses 24,110
Making . 8,277
Underwriting inc.* 1.521
Investment income 3.177
Share sssoc. profit .

1.779
Exceptnl. Income

.

—
Insurance profits... 515

15.Z79
Tax 7.035

Net profit 8.244
Exchange losses— 89
To minorities 2 ’8

288
Attributable 7.629
Dividends 1.851

Retained 6,778

SECOND HALF profits Of

Buberoid slipped from £691,900

to £653,642 leaving the total for

1978 30 per cent ahead at £l.lm_
Sales were marginally higher at

£32.4Sm against £31.44m.

Earnings before tax are shown
to be up from S.2Ip to 10.64p
per 25p share and from 4.5p to

5.78p after tax. The dividend is

increased from 2 .2574 p to

2.4831p net with a final of

1.7131p.

Mr. Thomas Kenny, chairman
of this building products,
specialist sub-contracting, paper
and plastics group, states that
although sales on the building
materials side increased by 9 per
cent profits did not follow suit
There was surplus capacity at

the Brimsdown and Granton
plants and the latter was closed.

The cost of this has been
charged against 1978 profits.

In the construction division it

was decided not to obtaia work
on a cut-price basis and as a re-

sult turnover declined from
£9.6m to £9m. Profits, however,
improved by nearly 50 per cent
to just short of £300,000.

On the glass tissue side, turn-

over was allowed to decline
where current or potential profit-

ability was insufficient and the
group concentrated on develop-

ing technical and applicational

knowledge. The effect was to re-

duce losses from £511,000 to

£166,000.
As regards - the current year,

the chairman says trading

started badly with the lorry

drivers' strike doing serious

damage. The group also suffered

a fire at its paper mill in March
which caused considerable dis-

ruption.
Against that background the

chairman does not expect first

half 1979 profits to -be exciting.

The group finished 1978 with
cash balances £370,000 ahead at

£1.28m. The net current asset

position improved despite ex-

penditure of £500.000 on new
equipment and buildings. The
group has a strong programme
of capital expenditure over the
next few years which will be fin-

anced from its own resources.

The net asset value per share

at December 31, 1078, was 05p.

Slow start

to year

for Thurgar
A slow' start to the current year

has been made by Thurgar

Border, plastic products manu-
facturer, says Mr. Gilbert Hunt
the chairman, caused by a com-
bination of the road transport

strike and severe weather -condi-
tions.

He adds that the 45 per cent

increase in the price of raw
materials is

M bound to have' an
effect on demand,” and that

while an extension to the factory

at Thurgar Boll6 will enable this

company to expand and improve
efficiency, the launching costs

will reduce profits in the short

term.

However, Mr. Hunt says that

the group is well set to take
advantage of any upturn in the
economy.
As reported on March 29 tax-

able profits for 1978 were up
from £308.000 to £449.000 on turn-

over of £5.68m (£449m). The
dividend Is lifted to 0.7635p
(0.68375p) per share.

As at December 30, 1978 net
current assets stood at £334,000

(£421,000), and fixed assets at
£1.9m (£1.4Sm).

A statement of source and
application of funds shows a

£94.000 increase in bank borrow-
ing compared with a £56,000

decrease.
Meeting, lettering, Northants,

May 2 at 11.30 am.

* Lest expanses.

• comment
Mlnet's shares slumped 22p to

163p on the news of profits

around 8 per cent below some
analysts' expectations. Without
the aid of underwriting agencies'

income, which showed a two-

thirds rise, taxable profits would
have looked even sicker. What
is worrying is the sharp increase

in the expense, ratio which has
risen from 67 to 74 per cent

—

only partially explained by the

move Into its new building- 'Hie

group incurs most of its expenses

in the UK- so there should not

have been too much of a distor-

tion from currency movements
and there is nothing exceptional

on bad debt Items. But Minet

has had to increase expenses

overseas shaxfrly, from which it

earns about three-quarters of

brokerage, to protect its business

.

from increased competition.

Markets are turning soft, at a
time when sterling is strong, in.

the group's most important line

of broking, professional indem-
nity insurance, so growth is

difficult to maintain . An unin-
spiring year is in store, so

.
the

shares, with a modest 3.4 per
cent yield, will be under
pressure.

Rest-ever

£1.01m far

Astbury
RECORD TAXABLE profits of

£L01m in 1978; against £776,394
previously, are reported by -

Astbury and Madeley (Holdings)
—ahead of the £956,000 forecast

at midway.
At that stage, profits were up

from £275.000 to £420,000 and the
directors expected a total divi-

dend of 2p. which has been met.
After tax for the year of

£335,626 (£316,958), earnjogs per
20p share are shown higher at

14.65p on increased- capital from
the rights issue, against 10.13p.

The net final dividend is raised

from 0.76&p to 1.5p making 2p
(1.166p): Treasury consent has
been obtained.
There is an extraordinary

debit of £38,558, compared with,
a £12,967 credit last time.
Attributable profit comes
through at £638,222, against

£472,403.
The group's principal activity

is stockholding and distribution

of a range <rf equipment used by
industrial, central heating and
plant maintenance engineers and
plumbers.

A. Martin down to £1.25m

but expects improvement
PROBLEMS surrounding exports
together with pressure on
margins in the UK and abroad
resulted in pre-tax profits of
Albert Martin Holdings, clothing

manufacturer, falling from a
record £1,685.405 to £1,254,170

for 1978. At- mid-year, the

surplus was lower at £524,000

compared with £661,000.

Turnover y for the year
increased from £18.11m to

£21.48m, but the directors say
difficulties in exports arose from
intense competition coupled with
reduced demand and difficult

foreign exchange conditions.

SwireProperties

Results por 1978
A

1978 1977

Shareholders’ profit (excluding: extraordinary profit) HK$ 162.2M HKS 99.6M

Shareholders’ funds HKS 1.267.9M HKS992.4M

Earnings per share 46.9c 30.8c

Dividends per share 28.0$ 18.5$

Profits increased by 63% before extraordinary profit of'HKS9.8 million

Dividends increased by 51%

Shareholders' Funds increased by 28%

Gross assets now HKS2.01 4.7 million including HKS 1 ,102.6 million investment properties

Future Prospects Further improvements anticipated for 1979 but economic climate likely to reduce

rate of growth.

J.H. Bremridge Chairman

The Swire Group
Swire Houses, Hong Kong.

After tax of £109,203

(£285,392), stated earnings fell

from 23.45p to 17-59p per 20p
share. A net final dividend of
2.4522p brings the total payment
to the maximam. permitted

4.1272p (3.696p).

The directors report that
Industrial disputes and severe

weather conditions in the early

months of 1979 make the year’s

outcome difficult to forecast.

Nevertheless, the group is

maintaining its expansion policy

and with orders materially

higher than at the same time
last year, a profits increase is

confidently expected in the cur-

rent year. However, this may not

be reflected in first-half results.

• comment
ALBERT MARTIN fell 6p to 92p
yesterday after an annual pre-

tax shortfall of 34 per cent which
the market really might have
anticipated. French knitwear and
currency problems were widely
known after the 21 per cent pre-

tax downturn at the interim

stage but the textile industfy

has suffered acute competitive

and margin problems throughout
the year which even Marks and
Spencer, taking around £9.5in of
Martin’s turnover, has not been
able to overcome in export
markets. Martin’s direct exports

were broadly Hat in value terms
lust year, indicating a marked
volume drop. Worse, indirect

exports fell from £1.21m to about.
£lm which points to a serious

fall in unit sales. The group's

response has been to. broaden
its base and to seek, for example,
large UK retail contracts in part

substitution for the knitwear
division's reliance on the French
market. Long gearing supports a

£122m capital spending pro-

gramme io the current year and
still leaves scope for the pro-

longed pursuit of suitable
acquisitions. The p/e of 9.8 on
fully taxed earnings may already
anticipate the start of the likely
recovery.

FREWS'PR0VDENTLIFEOFFICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tfte ONE
HUNDRED AND FORTY-SIXTH ANNUAL
GENERAL

.
MEETING OF MSutBERS fa

.spDOkHfld to ba held at GLAZIERS HALL.
a MONTAGUE CLOSE. LONDON BRIDGE,
LONDON. SE1 900. ON WEDNESDAY, 8TH
MAY 1979, wZ30p,m.

1. To receive tha accounts few the year andad
31m December 18JB and the report* of the
DVectore and Auditors thereon.

2. Tfr elect CXncteK.

& To appoint Auditors and determinethebasis
Offbang Uw remuneration.

4. To nmaci any other ordinary business.

In KCORfenca with'Rule 45 of the Rules of rho
Office. Special Notice he* bum racervod of
a proposal lor the re a lection of Lawton
fltehnrdeon. who is aged 70 and who a one of
Thor retiring Da-oaora.

A Mentos entitled to attend end vote tt the
above meadng b entitledw appoint a proxyto
attend and vote on his behalf and such proxy
need not abo be a Member of the Often. The
instrument appointing a proxy, a specimen of
wroch to set out In nde 30of Ac Rules of the
Office, must be- deposited at Pbdiam End,
Dorttng, Surrey, at least forty-tight hows
Mote the time ri the meeting. Proxy forms
may be obtained on appVcatlon to the
Smeary.

Members imcndlnn to attend and wie
personotyn themooting ibooWiwpeparotJto
quote theirpaficynumber.

By Order of the Diractors,

ft. N. JOHNSON, Secretary,

NOTE A copy of the Annual Report and
Accounts wu be towanlod .to any Member
Who makes application lor one Ip tin undo-

.

mentioned address, or la 7 BlrcMn Lane,
London, EC3P3BA.

FRIENDS* PROVIDENT LIFE OFFICE
. Pkham End, Dorking, Surrey, RH* 1QA

A SECOND half fall from £L57m
.to £841,000 left profits of Higgs
and Hill, building and '

civil

engineering contractor* down by
more than £lm from £3.13m to
£2.Q9m for .1978. Turnover
dropped by £10m to £98m. .

At halfway the directors -

reported -profits behind at £L25m
against £JL56m and said the fall
was due essentially to the con-
tinuing difficult conditions hi the
UK construction industry. They
expected^ however, second half
profits to be similar ter -thoae of
the flJst half.. :

• They now say that; second-half
profits were down dqe to the
provision for- losses op civil
engineering work both in the
UK and Trinidad having, been
greater than expected.. Steps
have been taken to . reduce
exposure, in. this field,* theyadd.

After, tax' for the'.
.
year : of

£189,600. compared With . £l.Bm
last time. . and. minorities; 'the
attributable balance came ont
higher at £L87m (£1.53m). The
low tax figure arises from the
availability of stock relief on the
increase to developments and
work in

. ,
progress following

adoption <rf SSAP 15,' in-1977.
The dividend for the period .is

stepped up: from 3.4525pj to

3.855lp net per 25p share with a
final of 1.6373p. After dividend
costs the amount retained . was
£1.57m (£lB5m). ,

Following a revaluation of
investment properties a- surplus

of £1.68x6 has - been transferred
to reserves.- ' .... .V.

t comment
Higgs and BU11 has a- rather
cyclical -profit-record and. it had
wanted; at the - bu tset of 1978,

that conditions were going: to be
tough. At ’..the halfway mark
profits and turnover were down

BOARD meetings
The following companies have notified

date* of board meetings to the Stock

• Exchange- Such meetings are usually

held For the purposes of caneideiing

dividends. Official indications are not

available u to whether dividends are

lhtarims or finals and the eut-d^'sloru

shown below are based mainly on last

yBer's timetable.
'

TODAY
-Interims: Adwest. Bellway. Ferry

Pickering. Kalamazoo. .
North. Atlantic

Secur'rtiae, Walker arid Homer. •

Finale: Babcock end Wilcox. Booaay

and Hawke*. Bradwall {F.M.S.} Rubber

Estate. Christies international. Clarke,

Nick oils ano Coomtoa. Horace .Cory;

Croda Internaurinal. Eagle Ster; Empire

Stores (Bradford). J. E. England (Well-

ington). John Finlen. G
I
ynwad,. General

and Commercial Investment. Treat.

Guardian Royal Exchange Assurance.

Hawker Slddeley. Lead Indusmas Lec
Refrigeration, Matthews Wrightson.

Stanley Millar. Owen Owen, Portaia.

Sanderson Kayseri Williem

W. H. Smith, "Taylor Pallifltar. -viking

-

Resources Trust.

•FUTURE DATES.
Interims: ' _

Copson (F.) — Apr. 12
Lloyds ortd Scottish — May -JO
Photo-Me International .....— .

Spencer Gears
Werner Estate -

Finals:
'

Ash end Lacy ......
;
—

Blue Circle -

Bou stead -“•••; -
Bramaif (C. D.) - —
Currys
GonaraJ Suttisn Trust
Helena of London
Hoskins and Horton —
Hunting Petroleum .......

Liberty - - r

Mid'and News Association .„ ..... -~

Mortem Engineers of Bristol'..'.' Apr. 19
Noah fM. f;i — Apr. 34

Winn Industries

Apr. 24
-May tO

Apr. 19
Apr. .18
May 1
Apr. 18
Apr. 17
Apr. 19
Apr. 18
Apr. 25
Apr." IB
Apr. 20-
Apr." 12

Aprl-27

'slightly, and. the company.fore-
cast profits for the lull year of

around £2.5m.' .The actual- figure,

is some 16 per cent less
;

than

that and is almost 50 per cent

down in 1977. A fixed .price

road contract In Trinidad, .yvtm*

fell foul of Trinidad inflation

rates, and delays-; on cipa
engineering:Gork in the UK. <irig

-to weather conditions.- are given

as reasons . for *the failure to
white, thfi forecast;'. .The wtf
-engineering'- ’division

. has., &
troubledrOcordandtherompany
is attempting to put it right by
shifting emphasis back to work
related to construction ahd awsjr

from roadworks- ; .
Elsewhere, the

performance isnmexiating."- _Ihe
shares dropped "2p tp J4p:where
the yield is 8 -per cent and- the
'p/e is 5.6. ' .

Fothenpll ;

advances
to £1.6m
PRE-TAX profits of Fothergill

and Harvey, . advanced- from
n.OSm to- a record: £l.B4m. for

19f?8 oh turnover of £X4.74m
against. £12.04m. . . „ *

.

The directors reported a ’rise

from £453,600 to '£7&.0p9 at the

interim stage "and said that the

trading pattern since July had
been maintained 'at'about 'the

same level as the first hal&Jand
should be reflected in. the foil

year's results.

Before the
-

'
year's tax of

£428,386 .
(£362,132).. earnings

are stated as: 24.09p per, 25p
share on increased capital -com-

,

pared ,'with. .- 17J5p, and- 17Bp )

(11.63p): after the charge. .The
.

dividend '.'.-is liffed to
;

6.9359p

(6J2X13d) ;net
;
.with a final,, as

forecast,-of 4;.4359p. -

Fothergill :
- - ’ maniifactures

flnorocarbon products, ' fibre- re-

inforced composites :ahd indus-

trial synthetic textiles.

Mettoy makes profit advance

to record f3.5m and pays 2.6p
FOLLOWING.A profits advance
from £L25m to £Lfl8m at .36

weeks, the Mettoy Company, toy
manufacturer.

:

pushed:, further

ahead to . finish - 1978 with .a

record pre-tax surpluxof £3‘64m,

compared with £2.77m last .time.

Turnover rose by £3.67m to

£31.17m.
' '

'•

From stated yearly earnings of

17.6p against 14.4p, the dividend

total is stepped up from 212"Zp •

to 2.6p net, with a 1AP final- A
scrip issue of one ordinary and
one deferred share for every ten
ordinary is also proposed.

The company's authorised

share capital is to be Increased

to £5.25m by the creation of 5m
unclassified ordinary 25p shares.

Associates' contributed

£218,600 (£196.000) • to profits.

Tax takes £1.04m .(£0.64m)

• comment
Mettoy’s full-year results—^profits

are almost a third higher-—are

just a shade off market expecta-

tions, mainly because of the

adverse impact of the strengthen-

ing pound. As a result, exports

rose just over a tenth to £12.8m

with the U.S. holding its own and
the Middle East and! Nigeria

showing a downturn. . The EEC,
however, came, through strongly,

helped greatly by the acquisition-

of a substantiar interest ih Fair
Play, the company's French dis-

tributor. Corgi die-cast toys -con-
tinue to sell well, especially the
new character range:such as the
Starsky and Hutch car, as does
Wembley Playballs. However,
Busybodies, the range of semi-
articulated figures now being
made in Swansea, continues to be
a disappointment At 75p_the
shares yield 5.3 per cent and
stand on a p/e of 4^2.

.
The

upward movement in the value
of the pound and the continuing
increase in the prices of raw
materials suggests that Mettoy is

unlikely to see a similar rate of
growth in the current year.

ELECTROLUX UK
The Electrolux Group's UK

subsidiary has broken with
tradition and announced details

of its - contribution to the
Swedish parent’s overall 1978
figures.

Turnover ^

-for .the UK company
was 15 per cent up to £Z2J9.4m
(some 5 per' cent of total turn-

over for Electrolux ^worldwide)
and .pre-tax profits jumped 55 per
cent to flaSjm' .fis

:
per cent of

the' overall total).
'.

Small & Tidmas
' The recovery':in taxable profits

at- 'John' G. Small and Tidmas,
started at the toterim stage, con-

tinued in'the second half of -1978,

with :
profits advancing from

£93,870 to £L87;614. -

. . ; ; ,
•'

-
.

.

' Thb’ Tuti-year- surplus' surged
from ' £78,665 .".to a- ' best-ever
£314,930—-some . £9o;otiO higher

• than -the previous record url974-

The tax- charge of £19,880
(£11.452) has' been reduced by
£140,670 (£24.915), reflecting
dtonge, of accounting policy for
deferred tax:' Earnings per 25p
share- are shewn to have jumped
from ff.6p.to 2459p. "...

. The net final dividend is step-
ped up from Ip to 2Jp, making
4p' (2p)..

. NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To the Holders of

Dillingham International Capital Corporation;
(Guaranteed byDHUngham Corporation) .

5Wfc Guaranteed Convertible Debentures
dueMay 15, 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, pursuant to Section 3.01 (cO of the Indenture dated
as of May 15, 1968 among Dillingham International Capital Corporation (the “Company”)
Dillingham Corporation, Guarantor (the “Guarantor”), and Bankers Trust Company Trustee
(the “Trustee"), there will be redeemed on May 15, 1979, through the operation of the
Sinking Fund, at a redemption price equal to IDO'S of the principal amount to be redeoned.
$920,000 principal amount of Guaranteed Convertible Debentures due May 15, 198S
(the “Debentures").

Tho following arc the serial numbers of the Debentures bearing prefixM to be redeemed:
*

M10
12
16
20
£8
33
38
S3
75
144
ICO
163
166
15B
177
178
IBS
192
202
208
226
231
245
248
266
256
273
275
280
283
286
316
320
325
347
355-
259
380
400
413
417
422
425
428
435
443
447
460
453
4fi&

458
479
482
485
80$
309
618
526

532
639
569
571
677
680
583
688
692
696
618
620
663
678
689
690
704
732
761
770
776
78

6

792
798
809
SIB

843

.850

902
9S2
039
940
949

964
965

1130
1142
1149
1150
120S
1220
1240
1241
1248
1249
1303
1804
1380
1M1
1440
1488
1489
1499
1500

1620 3427
1624 3434
1533 3437
1534 3463
1673 3464
1721 3487
1722 3468
1736 3475
1759 3476
1760 3488
1781 3489
1782 3492
1804 3493
18QS 3498
1903 3499
1904 3508
1928 3S13
1929 3520
1935 3525
1936 3531
1942 3545
1943 3552
2013 3654
2059 3562
3005 3563
3010 3803
3018 3609
3100 3640
3119 3841
3146 3645
3T7B 3546
3240 3852
3264 8676
3265 3680
3273 3682
3281 3684
3292 3685
3299 3B69
3312 3E90
3318 3701
3325 3702
3326 3735
3344 8774
3345 3784
3353 3792
3354 3793
3361 3808
3362 3810
3388 3821
3369 3822
3872 3843
3373 3844
3374 3S99
3375 3932
3416 3937
3418 3S38
3421 3950
3424 4M2

4051 6197
4062 6240
4076 6285
4077 6296
4081 6819
4111 6330
4118 6400
4119 6413
4123 6426
4124 6439
4129 8440
4130 6445
4137 6449
4138 6458
4150 6464
4161 6473
4257 6483
4268 6489
4268 6695
4267 6696
4363 6707
4421 6711
4434 6714
4439 6716
4462 8732
4463 6780
4500 6781
4501 6786
4606 8797"

4507 6804
4722 6829
4723 6867
4892 .

'6868
4893 6888
6016 6864
6017 6021
5221 7012.
5222 - 7017
5306 7018
5307 7089
5551 7098
5662 7134
6627 7135
5638 7142
5843 7143
6844 7156
5903 7157.
5904 7237
6000 7238
6006 7247
6010 7266
6046 7299
6064 7300
6075 7306
6123 7307
6171 7336
6172 7338
6196 7337

7345
7357
7865
7366
7890
7391
7412
7522
7766
7757
7761
7762

7789
7774
7776
7777
7778
7786
7786
7793
7794
7851
7873
7374
7924.
7935
7936
7943
7944
7949

8526
8548
8549
8568
8564
8574
8579
8596
8639

8657
8759
8760
8781
8782

8875
8876
8903
8904

8948

8037
8042
8043
SOSO
8051
8064
8065
8209
8210
8213
8234
8236
8252
8253
8276
8525

Jral
9194
9195

8004 9370.

8011 9530
8012 9631"
8015 9678
8016 9679
8018 9769
8025 9770'
8026 9897

9899
9940
9941
10059
10060
10116
1011$
10194
10195
10256
10257
10299
10307
10391
10392
10393

10437
10438
10479
10480
10494
10495
10510
10511
10526
10527
10566
10S66
10626
10627
10663
10684
10729
10730
10776
10777
10833
10834
10874
10875
10900
10801-
10932
10933
10946
10947
10957
10958
10972
10973
11000
11001
11023
11024
11047
11048
11089
11090
11W7
11108
HIM
.11157
11198
11194
11213
11214
11041
11242
11258
11259
11293
11294
11321
11322

11337
11357
11358
11360
11361
11367
11368
11371
11372
11391
11392
11423
11424
11443
11444
11467
11468
11506
11507
11542
11543
11561
11662
11574
11576
11685
11586
11687-
11606
11607
11828
11827
11635
11636
11646
11647
11674
11673
11694
11695
11723

.

11724
11740'
11746
11754
11936
12031
12061
12062
12065
12094
12109
12142
12151
12166
12193
12195
12245

12268
12274
12285
12304
12382
12365-
12409
12420
12437
12460
12484
12506
12526
12544
12547
12S93
12638
12638
.12644
12645
12637
12687
12702
12729
12783
12789
12841
12879
12933
12947
13034
13041
13072
13095
13125
13166
13169
13229
13254
13264
13322
18467
13468-
13469
13488
13507
13530
13555
13S98
13612
13629
13660'

13663
13705
13706
13736
13737
13743

13773
13778
18813
13840
13868
18877
13885
13905
13915
13938
13940
13951
13992
13993
-14000
14041
14077
14078
1409$
14129
14140
14141
14742
14173
14190
14218
1424$
14244
14275
14296
14322
14354
14356
143S8
14387
143B
14419
14420
14446
14447
14467
14473
14484
14490
14602
14555
14567
14802
14628
14629
14630
14660
14671
14697
14735
14746
14768
14771

14791
14834
14853
14KEB
14866’

14868
-14803
14937
14942.
1495$
14968-
16000
15002;
15005
15033
15034
15035
15068
=16069
16107-
.15128
15169
16160
16161
1618$
15226
45244
.15268
15293
15284
15295
1329S
15836
15378
15462
15483
15614
16584
15S67
15632
15633
15637
16688
15689
16725-
15758
15802
15331
15851
1587B
15879
15880
15909
15939'.

16940
15951
16955
18006

1602*
16048
16066
16103
16104
16129
16139
16W8
16220
16239
16257
16261
16286
16318
16314
18329
16347"

16384
16386
16400
16432
.16472

16473
16478

16801
16502
16518-
16591
.16582:
1

•1'

1
1i

16695
16720
16721
16722
16740
16768*

167B7”
16813-
IflatS;'

16874
16899
16900:
16937"
16964
16980
17016

’

17020
17059
17061
17J0I.-
17126
17154
17179
17219

17220
17335
17263*
.17281

17290
17333
-17334
17340
17353
17384
17619
.17627
17692.
17713
17714
17717
17739
17743
17771
17785.
17789
17313
17822
17836
17848
17868
17881
17894
17914.
17921
17930
17940
17960
1797S
>7998.
18000
18023-
18048
18047
18062
18075
18077
'18105

1*141
38189
18190
18205
18235
'18250.

18280

18442
18491
38706
18733
18789

188S1
18924
18339
18942

19008
19023-
19082
19099
19179
19195
19263
19314
19317

.

18330
19396
19441
15457

'

1948$

"

19516

'

19552
10607
19606
19620
19631
19687.
19686
19094
19707
19791
19838-
19854
1985$

19912
-19030-
19948-
19946
19954
19973
18979
19994

20000

18312
18331
18353
18367
18382
18399
18411

i?i5t.^,CorP^afce lTurt*offlco of the Trustee, One BmSiJtShS
York 10006, or (b> subject to any taws or regulations
of BanfeeruTrust Company, London (City office), a GTwarbur*
Baaftue.de Fans ct desPays-Bas in Paris and Ban& diGrand Duch6 de Luxembomv. &A. inLuxcmbouni^

1 ““ Sa^Bw.ponr le

Payment of the redemption price of the called Debentures win t**
totion and surrender of such Debentures with all
Coupons maturing on May 16. 1979 should he

nohuntnrBe nrhlWh lvraa haon Mlfml -fint* .......Debentures which have been called for
stock of the Guarantor up to and

' * *'

of 526.50.

«mvertiWe into the .ranin
1S7& at tte current cotonerslon"^

A
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Climax ’jnf4|

handTodfttml

busy. them-
.

selves around the huge
Kelloggs plant at Stretford,

Manchester; shifting containers of

coni and other raw materials, and

handling the finished packets of

cornflakes.

While other breakfast cereals

come and go, Kelloggs Corn Flakes

Life without Kelloggs corn

es would be a pretty gloomy

peel ior many a family'.

That’s whv we at Climax are

id of the part we play in getting

e familiar packets of Sunshine

I ness on to millions of British

ndy Lane, Coventry CV14DX. Telephone: Coventry (0203) 555355cg
Limited, SCoventry Climax
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LEEDS & HOLBECK
BUILDING
SOCIETY

At the Annual General Meeting

of the Society held on iOth April,

1979 the President. Sir Frank
Marshall, MA^ LLJt., moved the

adoption of the accounts for die

year ended 31st December, 1978 and
the following are extracts from his

speech:

ASSETS
It is only four years since this Society celebrated its

one hundredth anniversary and coincidentally, the achieve-
ment of reaching flOOm assets and now I am able to report
that, as you will see from the Accounts, the Society's assets

are Over £185m.
This is reported as a matter of fact and not of pride, for

we are bound to feel that had it not been /or adverse financial

and economic fluctuations during the latter part of 1978 the
results might have been so much better.

It is. £ feel, important to remember that 1977 was, as £

said at the time, a year of comparative plenty during which
our assets increased by over 20%. This was a period when
funds flowed in to building societies at a very high rate for
perhaps seven months of the year, principally because of the
progressive reduction in Minimum Lending Rate and the
consequent diminution of heavy competition for money.

;
ADVANCES

1978 started on an optimistic note and we were determined
* to advance as much money and to as many borrowers as was
i prudently passible. I am happy to report that in one respect

we were successful in that the total advanced on mortgage
during the year was only a little short of £38m—by far the

highest figure the Society has thus far achieved.
It is, however, a sobering thought that although this was

over £6m more than the figure for 1977 only 81 more borrowers
were involved, a clear indicator if one was needed of the

continuing effects of inflation on the cost of housing. In
spite of the many difficulties encountered during the year,

which I shall touch upon a little later, investment receipts at

almost £80,900,000 were roughly £21m up on the 1977 figure;

but the sting is in the tail for withdrawals of principal at

£71,900,000 showed an increase over the previous year of

£14,250,000.
You may ask. as we have done, where all the withdrawals

were going. I think the answer is not far to seek.

There were perhaps two main factors. First the tremendous
consumer boom which started in the third quarter of 1978 and
which, according to figures produced by the Central Statistical

Office in its review of the economy, was financed to a large
extent by personal savings.

The second factor is apparent in the fluctuations of
Minimum Lending Rate which between January 1978 and the
middle of November rose in stages from 6.5 per cent to

12.5 per cent. These increases stimulated a good deal of
competition and there is no doubt that many larger investors
moved from building societies into gilt edged securities and
this during a year when building society interest on Faid-tJp

Shares fluctuated only between 6 per cent and 8 per cent.

Nevertheless, throughout this difficult period we were
greatly encouraged by the continuing loyalty of our members
and it is obvious that although there are investors who seek
the highest possible return, there are many times their number
who continue to prefer the safety, convenience and personal
service offered by building societies.

This is, I think, amply demonstrated by the Accounts
before you today which show that in spite of all we were able
to transfer £767.561 to General Reserve which at £6,729,430

(3.63 per cent of Assets) shows a slight percentage Increase
over the previous year.

THE FUTURE
It would be a brave or a very foolish man who attempted

to forecast with any degree of accuracy what Is likely to
happen to building societies, and indeed to the coontry as a
whole during 1979. You may think, as I do, that constructive

steps towards a more stable economy are years overdue.
Nevertheless, your Board will continue to da their utmost

so far as lies in their power to help as many people as possible

to own their own homes bat we know that this can be done
only by offering to the Society’s investors an adequate rate of
interest for the use of their savings.

Finally, the Board wish me to place on record their sincere

appreciation of the work and support of all those who serve the
Society in so many ways namely, management and staff

throughout the country, our professional associates and all

our agents.

There is no listing on any stock exchange tor Uie sscurttfes ot the Company
and no application is being made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the

Company's shares to be admitted to the Official List.

GIBBS, MEW& COMPANY,
LIMITED

Following a capital r'e-organisation approved by shareholders
at an EGM on Thursday 29th March, the share capital of the

Company comprises

.

Issued and
Authorised fullypaid

£ £
75,000 3.5% Cumulative Preference shares of £1 31 ,500

1,000,000 Ordinary shares of 25p 687,381

On 9th April 1979, 217,000 ordinary shares of 25p (7.9% of the
equity of the Company) were sold by Mr. P. B. Gibbs and his

family, at a price ot I39*p per share. As a result of this trans-

action the interest of the Gibbs family in the ordinary share
capital of the Company totals approximately 65%.

The above mentioned shares were sold through the Com-
pany's Brokers— Buckmaster & Moore— under the rules

governing The Stock Exchange's unlisted securities market.

Gibbs, Mew & Company, Limited

Anchor Brewery, Salisbury,

Wiltshire SP1 1 AH.

Buckmaster & Moore,
The Stock Exchange,
London EC2P 2JT.

TOESODTTTSHJJFE

CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT
YEAR 1978

EXCEPTIONAL YEAR FOR THE SCOTTISH LIFE

Net new premiums for 1978 at £21.1 mffion were 113% greater than

those for 1977 — a substantially bigger increase than the 21%
experienced by the life assurance industry as a whole.

GROUP PENSIONS
A tremendous surge of business for the Company. New annual premiums
for new group schemes were almost four times those of the previous

year (which was itself a record year) and new annual premiums for

individual pensions arrangements nearly doubled.

SELF EMPLOYED PENSIONS
The past year has also been a particularly good year few personal pensions

for tiie self employed- Annual premium business was almost three times

that of 1977andsfngteprenMjrnsvwareupby60%.

INVESTMENTS
The Company's net new money amounted to a record £37.1 mffion tn

1978. Of this sum 41% was invested in government stocks. 27% in

ordinary shares (mostly in the U.K.) 21% in property and most of the

balance went to increase our cash deposits.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LOOTED
1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01-283 llOL

Index Guide as at April 3, 1979 (Base 100 an 14,1.77)
Clive Fixed interest Capital
Clive Fixed Interest Income

156.31

123.29

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.

45 Corn hill, London, EC3V 3PB. TeL: 01-623 G314.

Index Guide as at April 5. 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 113.10

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 104.50

MINING NEWS
Financial Times Wednesday April .11 1979

BIDS and DEALS

cot

£?

A?.

Selection earns

and pays more
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

expe
197Ematched by the 1978 earnings of

the Unregistered Selection

Trust mining and industrial

group. Net profits for the 12

months to December 31 last

amount to £11.4x0, earnings be-

ing 35-Sp per share on the 31.7m
shares.
Because of the changed fin-

ancial year—which now runs Xfi

December 31 Instead of March
31—the previous accounting
period covered only nine months
to December 31. 1977. In that

period earnings amounted to

£9.6x0, or 32.8p jjear share on the
29.4m shares then in issue.

A final dividend of 10.S44p Is

declared for 1978 which brings

the year's total to a maximum-
permitted 20B44p. For the pre-

vious nine months, dividends
totalled 14p per share.

Year ended 9 mths. to

income from the important SJ
per cent holding in America’s

Amax natural resource giant,

resumed dividends from the

Tsomeb base-metal producer in

South West Africa and a good
pay-out from the West African

diamond interests.

Turnover
Operating profit ...

Realisation erf invs-
Dividends
interest,, sundry

revenue
As bog. companies
Making
Admin., tech. exs.
Exploration
Interest payable
Exch. difference! .

Pre-tax profit
Current tax
Deferred tax
Profit after tax ...

Minority interest...
Available

Earnings per share ,

t Loss. * Based on 31.639.B75 fully

31.12.78 31.12.77
£m. Em.
207.7 201.4
20.6 16.9
3.4 4.3
5.1 2.6

5.0 2.9
0.5 to.i
34.8 28.6
4.4 3.4
4.0 2.8
6.0 4.1
0.4 OJ.

19.8 16.1
8.4 8.1

tO.5 +2.1
11J 10.1

0.5
11.4 9.6

*35.8p t32.8p

• comment
Selection Trust should further

increase earnings this year,

possibly to 42p-44p per share.

The impact o'f higher base-metal
prices on the group's various

interests in this sphere should
easily offset any easing else-

where, notably at the Mount
Newman iron ore operation in

Australia. The shares should
thus maintain their above-
average rating, much of which
reflects the holding in Amax.
They rose 4p to 558p yesterday
following the latest results.

Tin producers

seek oil help

paid shares. * Baud on 29.364,108
fully paid shares.

Major factors in the past
year's higher earnings have
included good performances by
the Amari, Shand and Kleeman
industrial interests in the UK
coupled with increased dividend

The cutback in Iranian oil pro-
duction and the April 1 price Ixw

crease by OPEC have prompted
the All-Malaya Chinese Mining
Association to draft a proposal
for Mr.

.

Razaleigb Hamzah, the
Malaysian Finance Minister, ask-
ing the Government to absorb
the whole rise in fuel costs.

The Association represents the
Chinese gravel pump miners
who account for over 50 per cent
of Malaysian tin production.
Malaysia is a net oil exporter

with exports of around 260,000
barrels a day of low-uslphur
crude. It consumes about 130,000
barrels a day of low sulphur

barrels a day of heavier quality

crude from the Middle East
The increase in oil prices will

have a direct and indirect effect

on the mining industry through
rising electricity charges.
Meanwhile the Malaysian Min-

ing Corporation, which encom-
passes the country's major tin

mines, lifted production in

March to 1,747 tonnes of con-

centrates compared with 1,694

tonnes in February.
Malayan Tin continues to

raise output with production of

230 tonnes for the last nine
months, well above the 1,972
tonnes produced m the same
period a year ago. ' Similarly,

Ayer Hitarn’s nine-months total

of 1,720 tonnes compares favour-
ably with the 1,232 tonnes in the
same period last year.
The biggest increase, in per-

centage terms, is that of Tong-
kah Harbour, where the nine-
months total of 585 tonnes is

sharply higher than the 342
tonnes output in the same period
last year.
On the other hand output at

the largest of Malaysia's tin pro-
ducers, Berjunta!, shows a sub-
stantial shortfall. In the eleven
months to date production fell

to 3,784 tonnes against 4,619 in

the eleven months to April 1978.
The latest - outputs are detailed in

the accompanying table:

Aokam

Mar. Fab. Jan.
tonnes tonnes tonnes
146 152 119

Ayer Hltam 182 168 1B8
Barjuntai 309 325 353
Kamunang 58 52 46
Kramat _ _ 6
Kuala Kampar ... 13 16 19
Lower Perak ... 13 17 IB
Malayan
S. Klnta Cons....

284 246 232
145 129 153

Sthn. Malayan... 170 174 212
Sungei Beef 186 203 224
Tongkah Harbr... 76 61 110
Tronoh Mines ... 165 158 174

More small Ashton diamonds
THE LARGEST bulk sampling

results so far obtained are an-
nounced fay Conzinc Riotinto of
Australia from its Ashton dia-

mond exploration joint venture
in Western Australia. The sur-
face samples tested in the past
quarter are of higher grade
material collected late in 1978
before the onset of the wet sea-
son.

They come from the diamondi-
ferous kimberlite “pipes," “B"
and "A" which were among
those tested in the previous
sampling of the prospect's
Ellendale area. From pipe “B" a
further 6,195 cubic metres of
material were treated from
which were recovered 12,327 dia-

monds weighing a total of
1,132.39 carats. The largest stone
weighed 5.89 carats.

At pipe “A," 5,320 cubic
metres were treated and, 2,829
diamonds were recovered with a
total weight of 438.79 carats. The
largest stone was 3.89 carats.

Compared with the smaller
amount of material sampled
horn these pipes in the final

quarter of last year the latest

results Indicate a higher dia-
mond content but the average
size of the diamonds recovered
remain tiny.

CRA has a 56.8 per cent stake
in the venture with Ashton
Mining holding 24.2 per cent AO
(Australia) 4.9 per cent Tananst
9.1 per cent and Northern
Mining 5 per cent Following
the latest quarterly report the
shares of CRA rose 4p to 244p,
but those of Ashton Mining
eased 2p to 71p.

• comment
The latest sampling results do
no more than confirm those
previously obtained in this early
stage of examining surface
material. The better grade fri

pipe “ B ” averages only 12 carats

per 100 metric tonnes which is

low by African standards,
especially In 'view of the fact

that the diamonds so far
recovered are virtually all tiny,

averaging only one-tenth of a
carat (there are 142 carats to the

ounce). While the important
factor of their quality Is not yet
known, it would seem that the
bulk of them comes into the
industrial grade rather than the
much higher value gem class.

Even so, the results are still

encouraging and the hope is that
now the Australian wet season is

coming to its close CRA will

have more exciting results to

announce in subsequent
quarterly reports. Spending on
the venture is estimated at about
AS9m (£4.Sm) this year, com-
pared with AS6.5m in 1978, and
with the improvement in weather
conditions it is intended to
resume drilling of the pipes in

the vicinity of the Ellendale
processing plant Of particular
interest will be a programme of
deeper drilling to examine the
content of the pipes from 100 to

150 metres, the hope being that
the diamonds may be of larger
size. Finally, the group now
plans to commission an expert
assessment of the quality of its

diamonds, a factor which can be
more important than size alone.

Poor year for Shell Chemicals
BY SUE CAMERON

Shell Chemicals UK has
admitted that it experienced a
" poor year " in 1978 with losses

of £14.8m as against a £5.7m
profit in 1977.

Sales volume showed a small
improvement at 1.208bn tonnes
compared with 1.198bn tonnes in

1977. But sales were down in
money terms from £33lm to

£320m last year.

Shell said the final quarter of
1978 “proved to be tbe worst,
with substantial cost increases,
particularly in feedstocks and
fuel, running ahead of market
prices."
Although same product prices

had been raised at the end of
last year and had been further
increased during the early part
of this year, prices were
"barely keeping pace with cost
increases." It would therefore
be necessary “ to take every
opportunity to attain a more
realistic balance between the
two."
The agricultural division made

a “satisfactory return” and its

base chemicals, industrial
chemicals and solvents all

showed a “ small though inade-
quate trading profit in 1978."
But polymers—Shell Chemicals’
biggest business area—was the
“ worst hit " of all its activities.

Capital investment was up
£20m to £49m. and the figure
will be " considerably higher"
this year. Spending would be
aimed at improving efficiency
and cutting fuel and feedstock

costs rather than at building
extra production capacity.

Provident

Life

well ahead

bringing the total for 1978 to
9JL2p per share compared with
8.168p. For the former “A"
ordinary shareholders. tbe
effective increase is 17.8 per cent
after allowing for tbe scrip issue
following the enfranchisement of
the “ B " ordinary shares.
Tbe Profumo family hold just

over 40 per cent of the share
capital and Winterthur Swiss
Insurance Company, 25 per cent.

HIGHER PROFITS from
long-term business and a return
to profits on general business
resulted in net profits of
Provident Life Association of
London increasing from £434,000
to a record £582,000 in 1978.

In new life business, the gross
rate of interest earned on the
fund rose from 7.64 per cent to
7.98 per cent Long term funds
increased by nearly £6m to £89m.
Shareholders profits from long-
term business jumped by nearly
20 per cent from £365,000 to
£433.000.
On general business, the

premium income was maintained
at £4^m and an after tax profit
of £72.000 was achieved
compared with a loss of £21,000
in 1977. The underwriting losses
on the properly and accident
account were cut to £268,000
from £496,000 in 1977 following
steps taken to alleviate the
situation. The results of the
motor account continue to he
satisfactory.

A final dividend of 5.02p per
share is being recommended.

M. P. Kent
TAXABLE PROFITS of M. P.
Kent, residential and commercial
properly developer, surged from
£387,000 to £737.000 in the half-

year to December 31, 1978. Turn-
over rose from £5.24m to £5.94m.
The directors say that, on the

basis of continuation of current
trading conditions, they will be
disappointed if record profits are
not achieved for the current
year. In the last full year, pre-
tax surplus was £2.2lm.
Margins on housing develop-

ment improved, directors add,
and with strong forward sales
and a reasonably priced resi-
dential land bank, they view the
future of the homes company
with confidence.

After lax for half-year of
£38,000 (£201.000), stated earn-
ings per lOp share are higher at
6-5p, against 1.7p. The net
interim dividend is lifted from
0.66p to 0.73p—last year's total
payment was 2.26p.

LMI withdraws

sells out to Comet

•• J.V-

SY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
REFUGE ASSURANCE — Treirury

approval received lor payment of the
tiocla rati final dividend of S.Zp.
KRAFT PRODUCTIONS (furniture

manufacturer)—Turnover for 1378
J32n

THE SOLICITORS' LAW STATIONERY
SOCIETY—Results for 1978 with pros-
pects already roDontd. Group fixed

El .55m (El .32m). Profit E12.9CS (C7.441)

assets £4.45m (E4.0Bm), net currant— mr
aRar^aM^ charges ipeiudmg tax £13.221
£18,141). Earnings par lOp share
-29p (0.74p). _Fin«l net dividend. . 74p). ..... ....

0.335b. making Q.67d (D.66p).
PYKE HOLDINGS (butcher)—Turnover

for hall-year to December 31, 1978.
13.89m (£3. 24m). Profit £16.144
(C15.Z36) after tax £17.480 (£19.504).“ ’ "" fl.BSp).Eamingc par JOp share 2- Tip

OF MAN MTERPRISES (sell-

catering holiday group). Results for

Kir to October 31, 1978, alraBdy
own. Fixed unit £410.483

(£402.831). Ne: current assets
£107,487 (£73.190). Increase in

liquid funds £67.020 (£21,674). Meet-
ing, Douglas, Isle of Man, April 23,
noon.
FEDERATED LAND AND BUILDING

COMPANY—Res utts for 1978 already
known. Group investment properties

£8.19m (£4. 76m) less loans £4.05m
?£1.39m). Net assets £4.99m (£*.8m)—
Overdrafts £2.06m (£0.95m) end otner

loins end advances E3.52m (£4.08m).

Meeting, Winchester House, EC. May 2
at noon.
THOMAS JOURDAN (investment hold-

ing)—Results for 1978 reported on
April 3 with prospects. Group fixed

.

assets £1.1 m (E1.12m). net current

assets £596,275 (£7201093). Net Jrtjujd

funds increased by £168.470 (£350.032
decrease). Meeting. Bury Street. St,

James's. S.W.. April 28 at noon.
cmr AND COMMERCIAL INVEST-

MENT TRUST—Results lor January 31.

1379 year reported March 9. Group In-

vestments £12.52m (£11 .53m). net cur-

rent assets £968.569 (£867.3371. Meet-

ing. 117 Old Broad Street EC. May 3
at 12.15 pm.

assets Cl .56m (£0.93m). Net liquid
funds decreased by £844,138 (£629,217).
On CCA basis, historical pre-tax profit.

E795.921 (£1.266.597) adjusted to
£848.785 (£1.129.793). At year-end.
Thomson Organisation held 39.1 per
cent of rouny and Woodbridge Com-
pany. 10.8 per coni. Meeting, Savoy
Horn!. WC. May 3. noon.
WAVERLEY CAMERON (stationery

manufacturer)—Directors sure that
Treasury approval has now been
Obtained for the payment of 1978 final
dividoml d! llD net per 25o share.
BURMA MINES—Revenue, before tax.

for 1978 £3,917 (£970). Tex £8.614
(£1,731). Net asset value 11.Gp (10.5p).
No dividend fsame).
RELIABLE PROPERTIES—For half year

to December 31. 1978, pre-tax profit

£214.375 (£179.223). Net Interim divi-

dend 1.25p (nil). „
UNITED CAPITALS INVESTMENT

TRUST—Net income for 1978 £41,710

value is at cost plus attributable profile,
less tureens bln losses and cash
receiver) u» progress payments. Meet-
ing, Midland Hotel, Manchester. May 2
at 11.30 am.

(£33.453) aftor tax £21.061 (E17.572).
Final dividend 0.825p net per 25p share

making 1.0373 p (0.9375b). Board states

that current indications e___ _ encourage ihn

hope that a further increase in payment
should be possible lor 1979.

HIGH GOSFORTH PARK (nteacourso

proprietors end state owner)—Not profit

for 1978 E13.589 (£17.550) after u* of

£14,867 f£6,178). Earnings per share
14.9p (19.3d ) -

Turnover E458.0B2

(£483.894). Dividend 12p not.

FAIRCLOUGH CONSTRUCTION GROUP
—Results lor 1978 reported March 14.

DERBY TRUST—Not asset value nor
50o share at March 31, 1979. £4.67V
(£3.82'* at December 31, 1978).

LONDON PAVILION — Net dividend
12,5b (same) for 1978. Turnover
£89.06* (£57.815), profit £30.622
(£7.550) after tax £19.029 (£3,997).
Earnings par El share 29.07p (5.81 p).
STONE-PLATT INDUSTRIES (textile

machinery, electricol equipment maker,
etc.). Results lor 1978 reported
March 23, with prospects. Fined assets
£33.28m (€30.02m): net currant assets
£56.74m (£56.72m). Meeting, Quagllno's
Hotel, Sw, on April 26, et noon.

SMITH AND NEPHEW ASSOCIATED
COMPANIES—Results for 1978 reported
Msrph IB. Group fixed easots £47.83m
(£4*.52m). Net currant assets £38.99m
(dBm). Not borrowing

a

E25.COm
(£29.75m). Total cash flew generated
in 1978 around C17m. Assuming full

conversion of loan stock not borrow-
ings at £16.8m represents 22 por cent
ol shareholders' fundi. Capital expen-
diture amounted to £8.4m. Amounts
contracted for at the year end wore
£1.98m (£2. 6m) and e further C-BBm
(£2.89m) was authorised but uncon-
nected. Meeting, Grosvonor House,
W.. May 3, at 11 pm,
FAMILY INVESTMENT TRUST—

Rasults for January 31, 1979, year

Comet BadiovMon Services
.has won control of Caledonian
Holdings after a six^week. take-
over battle with rival suitors
London and Midland Industrials.
LMI announced last night that

it had decided to sell- its total
holding of 2.95m Caledonian
shares (almost 30 per cent) to
Comet at 174}p per share: As a
result Comet, with 72.6 per cent
of Caledonian's shares Includ-
ing acceptances, has gone un-
conditional with its offer.

LMTs sale to Comet 1 will
realise more than £5JLm, giving
the company a gross capital
profit of £3.19m. The 174$p sale

price compares with LMTs
average purchase price of just
over 66p per share.

unconditional cash offer by Hern

Group for the capital of General

Ceylon (other than the shares

held by the former shareholders

of Carlton Real Estates,’ Carlton

Estates (London) (“CEL”) and

jjr. L. C, Tflppin).

Plantation Holdings for £220,000.

- MK regards this, acquisttiouu
providing opportunities r for ex-

pansion of hi range bf-dectronjts

related accessories and enhanc-
ing design - capabilities - in this

field. * . .

‘

' * C P

Aurora buys

base in U.S.

:
• h <-
£r r

_

Sj?
' **

Aurora Holdings has - gained

its first manufacturing base in

the U^- with the acquisition of

United Products Inc. of Hacked-

sack. New Jersey, a specialist

manufacturer of fasteners.

er oop per snare. ^e
nf i»—=«»»»

Mr. C. M. Beddow, LMJC’s chair- ' 5-'
“balanci^f wU1 30 per cent ef the

..*j t.. *14 w on completion, the balance ot ^inaTy dures of Aqua far »t PW.

9480,000. wiU be paid ini equal

annual instalments over the next lor * •“ - '

UP’S profits before

BULMER MAY BUT
AQUALAC SHARE

,

Following the recent announce :7_- •
.

ment br -Cidbury-. -Sdiweppes -

that the group is giving up the
’

30 per cent .
shareholding -

.

Aqualac (Spring Wafers) and the i'f"

‘

selling- and distribution o?
Perrier brands inihe UK; H. p. ?, •

.

Bulmer and Aqualac.. announce V
that discussions, .are - at an flAis-

5

advanced stage whereby Buhner *

G rouD fixed assets £31 .76m ^£23.34m).

already known. Jnveiimpnts quoted Jn

net current assets £4.92m (£752.000).
Liquid funds incniaaBd £4.74m
(£12.72m). Auditors say treatment of

long term contract work in progress is

not in accordance with 5SAP 9: group

GB £4m (£4. 33m). unquoted GB
£181,300 (£123.998). abroad £30.234
(£17.828). Increase in liquidity El .02m
(£297.000 'decrease). Meeting. 20,
Fenchurch Sircot, EC, May 2, et
2.30 pm.
JAMES DICKIE AND CO. (drop forg-

man, said he did not believe that
a further increased offer

.
for

Cqledonlan would have been
justified.

Following two extensions of
'its offer, and taking into account
the level of acceptances received
and the increased counter offer
from Comet, LMTs directors had
decided to bring the matter to a
definitive conclusion, he said. -

He believed that the sale was
In the best interests of LMI
shareholders.

Mr. W. R. Burns, Caledonian's
chairman, said he hoped that
Comet would -sort out the un-
certainties over the future of the
engineering and hosiery
divisions fairly quickly.
Mr. ML J. Hollingbery, Comet’s

chairman, said that it was still

intended to dispose of
.Caledonian’s engineering and
hosiery divisions. He described
tbe acquisition of Caledonian as
" a valuable addition to our
affairs."

Mr. Burns and Mr. B. A.
Neiman, also a director of
Caledonian, have agreed to join
the Board of Comet.

Caledonian, only came to the
market 10 weeks ago at an, offer-

for-sale price of 65p. Last night
its shares stood at 172p, valuing
it at £!7j2m.

three years,
tax in the year ended October
1978 were S300.000.

Sales currently are in excess

of $Sm per annum from Aurora's
various operations in North
America. The acquisition will

enable Aurora to set up a single

distribution network for the pro-

ducts of both Anderton and. UP
in the U.S.

The majority shareholding; in-

:

Aqualac will continue to be held "•

hy Source . - Perrier. \ It
. ; £ ;>> :

j

intended that ‘from April 6
1979, Bulmer wflrl undertake the
selling and distribution of .

Perrier brands -jzt tbe UK with$
Aqualac remaining responsible, t.

for marketing. - 1 The brand*
j .

include Perrier^
" Vkhy and - v .

Contrex. .

to
its

in
to

Ci TO FLOAT
SA COMPANY
Caravans International is

apply for a listing of
South African subsidiary
Johannesburg, with a view
reducing Its holding from SO per
cent to 51 per cent
The subsidiary, with its

current sales level, and its

forecast after-tax profits

approaching £Lzn, has reached
the stage where it should he a
public company in South Africa
in its own right Furthermore,
the reduction of the holding will

release some £lm to CI which it

will use to strengtheo further its

UK. base and create a better
balance between UK and our
overseas investments.

DAWNAY DAY
-•i

•ri:

Negotiations have reached in
advanced stage for tbe sale of
Melbourne Hart and Co, a cigar

importer, at
:
present a Philip

Morris subsidiary, toDawnay.Day.
Group for something over flm
cash.

- "

NEEL & SPENCER
4 .

.jX

t

MERU/GEN.CEYLON
As at April 10, acceptances had

been received in respect of 48,337

shares in connection with the

MK ELECTRIC
MK Electric Holdings “ has

acquired, the capital of Super-
switch Electric Appliances from

Following tbe Issne of new,\
shares at NeU apd Spencer to^-.
pay for acquisitions and the™ .

reversion ol -deferred shares. \far. ’/ i'
;

M. Armitage, Baring Brotfcerrf-;*~:

and Co., Outwich Investment’* .?

Trust, and County Bank SmaMer^ A
Companies Exempt Fund no
longer have 5 per cent or moN~f
of the isstted share capital of die !

company.
. . 5 . ~r'

- The only , such interest •- of ** ‘ “
Which the company has been
advised is Mr. J. P. Spencer, who .?

holds - 389,500 shares (8.8 per.-V
cent).

British Land raises further £25m
U
•<i1!

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

British Land, the property
group which also owns retailers

Dorothy Perkins, has announced
a further package of deale and
disposals raising £25m' The
group has now raised £40m
through various transactions
since last September-

It has completed -the sale oF
Langham Estate .'in central

London for • £9m cash. It

acquired Langham when it

bought KIngsmere Investment
Company last September in a
shares and cadi deal worth
£4.2ra. The estate extends over
15 acres and comprises 174 free-

hold residential and office pro-
perties.

The group has raised a further

fll.lm cash lump sum from the
renegotiation of lease terms at
the former Derry and Toms
store in Kensington High Street
London. And has sold its free-

hold interest in Canning House,
Edinburgh, for £2.7m to BSC
Pension Fund' Nominees. This
follows a rent review lifting the
annual rental from around
£40,000 to £200,000.
Chairman, Mr. John Ritblat,

says that part of the £40m
raised since September will be
used to reduce the group's debt
—net debt of £125m compared
with shareholders' funds of £82in
was shown in the last accounts
for the year ending March 31,

1978. The remainder of the

money will be added to the casht—
resources. •

.

Mr. David Wilson,- company« «—

<

secretary, says that British Land
intends at this stage to reduce « ;,yr“C£<
its debts by about £9m- He said’

the group was now in a much - •

healthier state and the sale*

reflected the rising vaiue of the '-— —
group’s properties.

'

NTHN ENGINEERING ^
Northern

;

Engineering Indus- ^ .

tries has agreed terras for the
-f

-

sale of its holding in Anglo Great i
"

Lakes Corporation of Newburn'2

'

Haugh, Newcastle upon Tyne, to S-
Great Lakea -Carbon-Corporation ;~

of New York. . -Completion is ;
-

subject to Government approval

Chas. Clifford runs

into £470,912 loss
BY TIM DICKSON

Charles CDfford Industries, the director, said the former

non-ferrous metal manufacturer, directors
_

wbo_ have received

headed by Mr. Oliver Jessel, has compensation include members
reported a £470.912 loss before of the main Board. He said, the

tax for 1978. Last time, there payments reflect the large

was a £27,323 profit

This follows a £282,000 loss, at

six months, against an £85,000
profit. Sales in 1978 fell £985,000

to £9.71m.
The loss was struck after

exceptional debits of £299,693.

of which £121,593 represented
payments to former directors of
the holding and subsidiary
companies. Stock provisions
totalled £178,000.
The results are the first since

last July's major boardroom
reshuffle. Using the vehicle of

the former Sri Lankan tea

company Clairmace, Mr. Jessel
at that stage acquired a 29.4 per
cent stake In Clifford.

Shortly afterwards, Clifford's

chairman, Mr. Charles Cooper—
who Is also chairman of Cooper
Industries—together with Mr.
John Cooper and two other
directors, retired from the Board.
The Cooper family and directors
still hold just under 30 per cent
of Clifford.

Last night, Mr. T. A. Lewis, a

number of service centra cis
granted to former employees.

Clifford's results also reveal,

that the company has increased
the provisions made at the time
of the November rights issue
from £335,000 to £460,000.

The directors, however, repeat
their promise made then that
they expect to be' able to recom-
mend a dividend of 7Lp per share
for 1979. The last dividend of

2p per share was final in respect
of 1976.

.. Commenting on the company's
trading, Mr. Lewis said: When
we arrived in August we found
that Clifford was losing £30,000
a month which is something you
can't turn round overnight”
Various measures had new

been implemented and, despite;^.

r

adverse conditions, the company.^’.- •;

operated at a profit in the
quarter of 1979. -V
Mr. Lewis also maintained thatiU..':.:;

the markets for Clifford's pro-
ducts provided plenty of oppoKV-,.:
tunity — "as long as the-*

;i
'-

deliveries and quality are there."
Losses per share, are ghown at.^/ ^

44J27p (earnings of 837p), while :^T

adjusted assets (after adding in?;.
the property surplus over boot1

.

value) have fallen from 37L83p ,

to 240.76p per share. There
a tax credit of £65,326 (£49,026)..

•^Al WON

rat

r f

29 companies wound up
Orders for the compulsory

winding-up of 29 companies have
been made by Mr. Justice
Vlnelott In the High Court They
were:
Motor Vehicle Credit Com-

pany, Cheshire Trucking and
Shipping Company, Cheshire
Overseas Export (Jackson). Gilt
Finance (UK), Wayman Funeral
Service, Westers Oil Exploration
Services, Aphrodite Investment
Bridenbrook (Properties), Mary-
land Tool Company, T. Coyne
and Co.

inoa)—-Results for ytar U Octa bar 31.
1978, already known. Fixed assets
£611,229 (£5/2,755), net currant sesats
£1 .35m (£1.21m). Working Capful tn-
craaaed £73,740 (£85,888 docruee).
Chairman says in creating costs suggest
trading income will not be as good in
currant yoar. Mooting, Ayr. April 28.
er noon.
ROSED IMONO INVESTMENT TRUST—

Second iniorim dividend 2J3p (2.1Bd).
making 4.6p (4.1Bp) for year ended
January 31, 1979. Pre-tax profit]
£457,489 (£410,752) alter expenses
£117.012 (£20,797). Tex £182.108
(£161.733). Earnings per 25p share
4.00b (4.l8p).

MUNICIPAL PROPERTIES Turnover
1978 £217,505 (£171,411). profit £95.636
(£B2.054) altar ell charges including
tax £101,895 (£87.389). Earnings per 50p
share 19.78p (10.95p). net dividend
5.805p (5.096p). Profit includes pre-tax
surplus of £67.901 (£54,061) arising on
solos of property by dealing subsidiary;
Additionally surpluo an property safes
by holding company amounted to
£322.510 (£71,020). net of tsx. which
has boon credited to reserves.
CHANNEL ISLANDS AND INTER-

NATIONAL INVESTMENT TRUST—Pre-
tax profit 1978 (£193,654 (£201.9*21
Jersey tax £38.731 (£29,808). Dividend
20p (15p) gross per £1 share. Proposed
scrip issue of three tor one.
BANKERS INVESTMENT TRUST—

Third interim 0,5p (0.6p) per 25p share
for 19W-79. Pay May 31.
LAMBERT HOWARTH GROUP (sub-

etontlei supplier of footwear to Marks
and Spa near]—Results for 1978 already

tried. Gireported. Group - fixed e seals £i.08m
(£1.D7m). Net currant eesete £2.33m
(Cl .80m). Ch airman feele production
this year will reach at least level

achieved in 1978. Meeting, Burnley
Croat Motel, Ms y 2, at noon.

Valfress, Skills (Building Con-
tractors), Ruskcourt, Justzuark

Property and Investments, Werkr
safe, D. Goldstein

.
(Hardware).

Tony .Wentworth Suede, Dud-hy
lynn, Peter Powell Kites. ... .

1

"t

Fretten . Remainders, v jSasw

burgh, Elyse -Fashion

Allen and ' Stokes, Go
Lawrence. Abpec
Systems. Simphic Developments,
C. Linder, White Falcon (UK),
and Manhunt Builders.

'
- - fa ^

TSB GiltFund Limited

are pleased to announce .

the first dividend paymentfor
the period^to 29th March 1979.

This amounts to 4V2p per share

.
whichwiEbepald gross,

.

equating to a yield of .

approximately 12% grossperannmn
as projected inthe ftospectus. .

:

The dividend 'will be payable

to shareholders onthe 15thMay 1979.

. . .

Gmr FUND LIMITED
Bagatelle Ro3d,FivaOakt

StSavKHiLJerscv. C^niteJl^kmrio
TefcJersey ((634)73^

'
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Pound improves

despite selling

^the>6Und^spot and forward
Ctotn

2.1015-2. 1025"

One momb .

TJ3S53BFE5-

% ‘ihrea
"

p.a. months .
.

.

p*
"Eto If®
1.24 O.«W.30flm 058.
<25 5-4pm * 3.18
<37 «M0 pm . X48

‘ 05*

2S?

X&tflS-JlTOSj
ZMB^-Zjnas 2.(005-2.4115 0^0-ff20c pm

, 4JOVOI** VaMWepm '

Balgianv-: 6390-63.80 - 63.10-6X20 . 28-TBc pm _
Danmark. 11.07-n.l5 .- - TL05VTT.0M, 1\ora pinion dis 027 ZV*j pm
Ireland l-OTK^MWO 19415.1.0GS 0.15-O.ZSp dls -t30 094.55 db -15*
W. Gar. 357-4.02 - 3.99-4.00 2VAp« pm_-
Ponuflll 10225-102.95 KEJJS-102.® 50-llOc tft*

~

Spain 14335-144.50 W4.10-144.20 20epm-3O&<fls
Italy . 1,785S-1-775»*. i;765V1,7W«. 2*4fltedtt
Norway Tfr.78VlO.MP, 1 10.79VtO.80J, SVlVan pm
franca 9.13V9.19V -9.14V9.15J*- . 3VZ**c pm
Sweden 9.18V9.28V 9-22V9-231j 3-lormpm
Japan- 446-461 :445447 3.15-X85y pm
An* trie 29-20*29.45 ‘29-28*29.33 20-IOflro pm

3.60-3.641* -3.60V&61* , 3V2Vc pm

7.13 <VKi pm- . &»
-9.37 140*260 dm -790
-0.42 25pm*75dm -0-69
-294 'VrJPtdis -1J»
2.78 5V3V pm 1-70
425 8V7\ pm ' 3.61
260 5V3\pm 1-84

8.06 7.40-7.00 pm 8.45
6.14 60-40 pm 6.14
10JO 3V8S pm 10,10SltrttL. J.VN.IW1 4.11040414 , 9V2W pm . 10JO 2V8'l pm

; Belgium ran is- for- cdnvertibJh'francs- Financial' franc 64,15-64.25.

.

-...Six-month JprwapJ dollar QJ>7-O.S2c pm: 12-month 1.10-U)0o- pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

&I
AprBiO

xnct ^
Iralandt
Cansdaf
««hl“d.

i»ys
:

•’

.. Spread . Close

saasariiieTTtfiKEiffiS'
£0150-202001
87.08-87JS m
2.0470^.0620.

2.0150*2.0200
87.15-87.25

"

2.0600*2.0620

Sterling remained very firm in
the foreign exchange market
yesterday, shrugging off a large
selling order from Germany as
the pound moved above DM 4.0
in the morning. Sterling touched
a high point of DM 4.02. but lost
ground sharply around mid-day,
only to recover in the afternoon,
and dose at DM 3.9950. compared
with Dm 3.9900 previously. The

.

pound was also very strong
asaJS* tbe French franc, rising

0/70 0.10-0.05 pm -0-34 to FFf 9.1950, before closing at

~vr
p.».

TKSr-
month*

-TT
p»-

Portugal

• MD(W»V

..^•he a»j! Japan”a! -Naa*

48.MM8.TO 48-70-48^0
flff.5S-66.ar «f.W-C8J®
841.50-842.40' 84Z.10-842.40
S.14Q0A.1B0 6.1400-5.14104WWW 435HM9S86
-4983Pfc39T5 -49905-4.3915
21230-213-20 21230-21230
1330^^13.94** 1394-1394*,

«

1.7176-1.7200, 1.7190-1.7200

Orn mouth

UZBEK Pm
0.65-0AOepm
0.OS-0.Me pm

- Q.7O4US0C pm . 3J0 130-1.70 pm 3.«
8V7SC pm 3-20 23*2fpm 236

0-

2SC pro-tL25 di* — p«r-030 (S* —0.19
033-033pfpm 536 292-292 pm Ml
35-SOc <fi» . -10.46 l00-1«die. -HtDAT
30-40o d<a -6.12 75-86 d(* —4.68
1

-

50-2 Hie dl* -2.49 3.70-4.20dIs -1.87
030-0.40oro pm 132 1.56-1 .fe pm 1.01

135-

1*150 pnj. 330 3.05-295 pm 2,71
D.70-03Qors pm 1.84 1.56-1.35 pm 132
133-1.13ypn> 6.87 3.00-236 pm Ml
7-S^gro prn . 6.70 1SV17*- pm S31

136-

135c pm 3.77 4.20-4.10 pm - 935

FFr 9.1500,
FFr 9.1325.

compared with

30 t UIL ’ Ireland and "Canada are quoted in U.S.."currency, Forward premiums.
Per «- * and discounts, apply to the. U.S. dollar anti: not to tha individual currantr/.

a5&-

nrrrver^:.

i i

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

- Aprils rate

*
-ftpBcM
Drawing
Rights

European
Currency

Unit.

sterling-.— 12'. 0;613744 0.633327
,9I| UB7*775 1-33519

Cwecffan 111* 1.47Q05 1-55415
juitfria Sch- - 18.64626
Belgian F 6 38.4287 401557
jXmlsh K.-.-. .8- 6.75610 7.06846-

GUlldor— 6lj- -Z.61811 12.15446
French Ec_...

Hi*
5-57227 5 452341

— lOTg 1126-90
Yen---—

—

3»* 273.050 286.464
7 6-57722 6.68680
8 87.8770 91.5270

Swedish Kr-- ei* S.08977 6.87642-
Swiss Fr.

—

r- fc20437 J 2-50366 -

"y:
• .-.1 \

/

«'dav I

,

)ns hie

;f^
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< other MARKETS

Apr. 10

starilns —

,

U3» dollar. _J
Canadian dollar.—
Austrian schininfl. 144,6
Belgian franc*.— 115.7
Danish kronor £16.5
Deutsaha Mark 148.5
Swiss franc--—. 192.3
Guilder '1 24.1
French franc. .} 98.6
Ura - 54.-9

- Yen..—... 1363

Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty,
changes

X

67.8
85.4
82.4

-36.7
-8.5
—153
+ 18.7
+13.8
r5.7
+ 40.5
+79.8
+19.9
-63
-48.7
+ 343

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1871
[Bank of England todax-100).

Sterling’s trade-weighted index,
as calculated by the Bank of
England, touched 68 per cent in
the morning, the highest level
since March 1976, but eased to
67.7 at noon, and closed at 67.8,
compared with 67.6 previously.
The pound opened at 82.1035-

2-1045 against the dollar, the
best level of the morning, but
eased to 82.0965*2.075 at mid-day,
following the selling pressure
from Germany. In the afternon
sterling picked up on demand
from New York, and touched a

. high point of R2.1055-2.1085,
before closing at S2.101 5-2.1025.
a rise of 80 points on the day.

The dollar’s trade-weighted
index, on Bank of England
figures, fell to 85.4 from 85.7.
The UB. currencv fell to
DM 1.8990 from DM 1.9045
against the D Mark, to Y212.40
-from Y214.30 against the
Japanese yen, and to SwFr 1.7175
from SwFr L7265 against tbe
Swiss franc.

The Italian lira lost ground in
•terms of its ECU central rate.

hut remained the strongest
currency in the European
Monetary System. The Belgian
franc was the weakest member
of the system once again.

The Irish punt continued to

ease, falling to $2.0175 from
82.0190 against the dollar, and
also lost ground against most
members of the EMS. It fell to
DM 3.8322 J from -DM 3.8460
against the D-mark; to
FFr 8.7900 from FFr 8.8060
against the French franc; to

L1700 from L1703 aeainst tbe
Italian lira; to DKr 10.65 from
DKr 10.67 against the Danish
krone: and to BFr 60.62* from
BFT 60.75 against the Belgian
franc. Tbe Irish currency rose
slightly to FI 4.1380 from
FI 4.1350 in terms of tbe Dutch
guilder however.
Frankfurt—The dollar was

fixed at DM 1.S952 against the
D-mark, compared with
DM 1.9040 previously. The
Bundesbank did not intervene.
Sterling moved up to DM 3 9840
from DM 3.9820. The pound
touched DM 4.0180 in early
trading yesterday.
Amsterdam—-The dollar was

fixed at FI 2.0470, compared with
FI 2.0490 previously.

Parts—The dollar fell tn

FFr 4.35050 from FFr 4.361S
at the fixing, while the D-mark
rose to FFr 2.295S from
FFr 2.2908.

Milan—At the fixing the dollar
fell to L841.70 from LS43.95.
Tokyo—Expectations of a rise

in the Bank of .Tanan discount
rate kept trading cautious. The
dollar eased to Y213.67 1 against
the yen, from Y214.40 un
Monday.

«9;

Apr. 10 Note Rates

'i SPE\m Argentina Peso-. I B468-2478 I 1169-1179 Austria
i-'Ul *• Australia Dollar-. \ 1389O*1303O< 0.89904.9005 Belgium

’ K- isj. „ Bnctir Cruxelro.+ }
48.04^9.04 ••“ — «

. C F
Its

2nd
/inland Markka...

.
1

o-wi. 'w.ir* - 82,86.23.35 iDenmark —I
8.41-8.42

.
'4.0010-4.0060 (France...-

,Aon no UT) *c HIM 71Sreek. Drachma;. 1 76.689.78.543! 36.484-37.366 Germany..
-

1 Kong Dollar L' 10.M8B-J0.7175 I6-.0550-5.0600 Italy- I

KaJ...— [T50JJ5-156.50 - 72-78
.

Llapan
uwait D|nar OCD ! 0.577-0.587 .| 0.2769.0.2771|Netherbuids—

1

p Xuwait DHariKD 1 aoY/^i.oo-/ u.svo»ii.is / /i|Nnnerann—
"“R KTaxembourg Frc.-r 63.IMSJZO. 30.54-30.56 Norway....'

1Jl*;V,cn W, Utamia Dollar... |4.6580-4.6690 a.2160-2_2210JPortugal

29-30
63la-64lj

£1.08-11.18kiun
3.96-4.05

1,750-1,790
'447^67

' 4^5-4.36
10.78-1088

96.102

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

German D-mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder
CPUrrTlKTP' NeW^ealand Dir. 1^895-1^955

1
0-B465-0.94«Spaln L142>10-145.40 ^cn uu.iaer ...

SaSiAraSRtyal
\

- ™6?._16_ '3^508-3^813 (sC^tzerfand.-.r _c_
r
,

' Saudi Arab. Rtya! 1 7.06 7.16 —.— _———
Iff. Singapore Dotler, ;4.618O4.-6a90 }2.1970-2.2020 .United States...1-2.1000-2.1100

5 3
_

?E? Cm SthTAfdcan Rand !1.772S*1.7aaa 1 0^430-0J480(YugoBlavia. I 4fr4Bi» .

^ Rote given lor Argentina to free rate.

‘y 353
,

•'
•

V.
r J ? Ssa.!

S'-U 5iJ2j )ij.

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
April 10

% change
from

central
rate

V, chsnga
adjusted lor
dhrargonca

Divergence
I'm t •/,

38.4582 40.2144 +1.92 +1.28 + 1.83
‘

7.0BS92 7.06197 -0.34 -0.98 -1.635
2.51064 2S3842 +1.11 +0.47 -1.1325
5.79631 6.82646 +0.49 -0.15 — 1.35
2.72077 2.74104 +0.75 +0.11 -.1 5075
0.662638 0.663064 +0.06 — O-Sfi + 1 665
1148.15 1127-91 -1.76 -1.76 j 4.0725

Changes are for ECU. ihorefora positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

exchange cross rates
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' Apr. 10 PcwndStertfng U2. Dollar Deutsehem'k Japan's* Yen FrenchFrane Swiss Franc 1Dutch Quifd’r Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound starling
U.S. Dollar

• i-

0.476 -
2.192

L.
5.995 .

‘ 1901
. 4469

' 218.4
“ 9.150

4-353
3.613
1.719

4.310
2.050

1766.
840.3

- ‘I 63.15
-

! 30.04

0.260 -

.2.240
0.586
4.708.

I!
8947 ...

-111.8
. 1000-

.
2.290
20.49

0904
8.091

1.070
9.653 -

442.1
3956.

j- 15.81
- t 141.4

Franoft Franc 16.
• ’

Swiss Franc
.'3JOBS- v

0.277;

: '
> 8-297

'

' 0.582
.

. 4.306
'

' 1.100
. 488.0-.

'•

. 123.6-

'
. 10.
2933

3.948
a.

- 4.710
1.193

1930.
488-9

-
!

69.02
—

j

17.46

‘ 0.232
_CL56Q

6.488
'

3-190
0987 -

2968 •

103.6
‘ ‘

8689 •

- 2.183
-5.180

0.838
2945

i.

2.440
4099
1000-

—
.

j

14.65
- '

j

35.75M ‘1.584 *. V 3.329
- * 6.586

‘

707.0 . 1499 5.721 6.825 2797. — ; 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES *

: _
-• " . •BlJCr.L ?£».£•?. .7' ' ’ •* '

. .. . ,

following ratu.mre quotad for London dollar B^rdfinta s of.- deposit: one month ia25-10J5 per cant: three months 10.45-10.55 per

cenc six montha 10.70-10.80 per cent; ana year 10.55-10.65 per cgpv'

pr. 10 ; [ _**Apr,

IShofiianb-
' 7 day’s
Month .

Thfe* mdtitlu^:.^
Stxrmontha-
Oneyear-i*-.-

—

y_

j.
1* 1

sterflna
.

U.S. Dollar
Canadian
- Dollar Swiss Franc

West German
Mark • French Franc Italian Lira Asian 9 Japanese Yen

1155-1n*
/IXS^UTb.

jipi

10-1014.-
. lOtj-lOSg .

1014-lOifi
- 106a 101b
1DV11
zolfl-1064

ffXa-ZOz*
.' 9is IO19
1050-11
lOte-ix* '

I01s.-1.0T8

lOft-lQifr

’.7lf-7S*f 630-668
1" 8*4-7

7-7U
7la-7*
73e-76«

1-lifl

218-2U

m
5Tt-5*
5i*-6fi8

6l*-6J,

. 66s-6Ta
71e-7la
76,-a
8JS-83,

8ffc-9rt

20-27
11 U- 18U.
1112-12*2
115,-12H
1214.1314
121*. 151*

9JP:!!9.S?
00000

1

00000

I**-3*

S*:t$
5ia 6*4

.. Lonn-n»rm Eurodollar- dapoalts:' two yeara 10*n-10bi\per cent: three years lO^-IO1
!* per cant; lour years 10-ICPi per cam: five years IDOO1

! par cent nominal

cktsfng. ratesC^ Shotl-larin . rates ara-call tor lUrling, U;S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing

ratra in Singapore.
-

'
_ _

• .

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Belgian rates unchanged

, • 2 si
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ound uf

: .The- Belgian
:
National Bank

left the wte mi "four^mdhth: bond
.papers unchanged at yesterday’s
arftfion at 8.05 per cent At the
npae time rates on bne,4wo and
threfrmbnSiTreasury certificates

were left, at 7.5 per .cent, 7.75

pfir ' erat and 7.90 per cent
rwrpactively,' . This tended to
remforce markersentiment that
Btlgiam’s key lending- rates, fhe
dfecoimt rate and “B" Quotas and
the Lombard rate,- would

-

all

reauia 'af . their present- levels
after' 'today’s Central ' Bank
c«8Hcil meeting, despite the poor
performance of the Belgian franc,

with the European - Monetary
System. . _= .

Deposit rates for the Belgian
franc (cpnunerciay -wera

quoted at 7|-7j per cent for one-
month and 7$-7i per cent for

three-month, both unchanged
. from - Monday. Six-month
deposits rose slightly to 8-8J per
cent from 7H-8iV per cent while
the 12-month rate remained at

8hSi per cent.
'

FRANKFUKT—Interbank money
rates continued to show little

change from Monday, with call

money at 5-35-5."45 per cent, one-

month money at 5.40-550 per
cent, three and six-month money
at 5.60-5.70 per cent and 5.70-5.80

per ’cent respectively and one-
year money at 6.00-6.10 per cent
PAMS—Money market rates

were unchanged throughout
•from 6i per cent for call-money
through to 7}-7| per cent for 12-

month money.

AMSTERDAM — Call-money
fell from 71-7f per cent to 7-71

per cent and one, three and six-

month money rates all eased to

7J-7J per cent from a previous
common level of 71-71 P«r cent

HONG KONG — Conditions in
the money market were initially

tight, hut eased during the after-

noon. Call money was quoted at

101 Per cent, the same as over-
night money.

NEW YORK — Fed funds
were trading at 10-10

1

per cent
after, the authorities had
reduced market liquidity by
arranging two-day repurchase
agreements. Treasury bills were
quoted at 9.63 per cent for 13-

weeks, 9.59 per cent for 26-weeks
and 9.35 per cent for one-year.

Easier

trend
Gold lost ground in very quiet

trading, closing at 6238J-239*. a

fall of $1} on tbe day. It opened
at S239J-240, and touched a high
point of $240-240}, before
declining to finish around the
lowest level of the day. The
krugerrand’s premium over its

gold content widened to 9.35 per
cent from 8.48 per cent for

domestic delivery, and to 3.50

per cent from 328 per cent in

the international market.

Apr. io Apr. 9

UK MONEY MARKET

Small assistance
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Banfr of
' England : RUnimum

-Lending Rate 12 per cent

.
<slnce:.Aprll 5; 1979V

“Day to day credit remained in
short supply in the London money
jjarket yesterday and the authori-
ties gave assistance by buying a
small amount of Treasury tails,,

all direct from the discount
houses. The latter were paying

11HU per cent for secured call

loans at the start with closing
' balances taken down to 10 per

cent The- market Was faced with
a - moderate net take up of

Treasury bills to finance and a
moderate increase is the note

circulation. Ob the other hand
banks brought forward balances

a fairly large way above target

In the Interbank market over-

night loans opened at 115-11} per
cent and drifted down to 10-10$

per cent in very quiet conditions.

Rates picked up soon after lunch
to touch m-12 per cent, dipped
briefly to 1DJ-11 P«- cent before

-

finishing at 111-12 per cent
Rates in the table below are

nominal In some cases.

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
Close |6238»«-239ia 5240-8403*

k£1 13.6- 113.8) (£114-40-111.9)

Opening !8239U-840 324014-841
'(£113.8-114.11 (£114.8-115.2)

Morning 5239.60 8240.00
fixing ||£U4.079) (£114.910)

Afternoon 18339.75 8340.20
fixing- mi 3.879) Jm 14,723)

Gold Coins, domestically
Kro8ermnd.|5250l*-263lB|S26834-862S4

k£123i-125i, ma3*-186ij
M»W K68lf70if 1868-70
Sov*reignsk£38l2-33l*) K£32lft.33l«)

Old iS73V753, fi73l4.75l4
Sovereignsk£35-36) |m6-36)

Gold Coins, Internationally

KruflerTand.]5846ig.248ia)S247Vj -24914
k£l 1714-IIB^) m£118-119)

New »62M^4i4 S62is-64ia
Sovereignsk£29i«-30is) .|i£293<-30a«)

dti Ts73i,-7554 jf73 U-7514
Soverelgmr(£36J6) (£33-361

sao Eagle*.JfSiaJ^MSisjia 171* .32213
510 Eagles- 8183-188
85 Eagles...4813 1-126

|Sia21i-187ie
[8121-186

LONDON MONEY .RATES

In Pans the 12i kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 33.900 per kilo

(242.36 per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared with FFr 33,875
($241,58) in the morning, and
FFr 33,875 ($241.59) Monday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 121 Mlo bar
was fixed at DM 14,610 per kilo

($239.78 per ounce) compared
with DM 14,755 ($240.98) pre-
viously.

Apr. 10
1979

Starling
Certificate
of. deposit

Interbank
LecaK

Authority
deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable
bond*

Finance
Route

Deposits

(Discount

Company, market
Deposits

j

deposit
Treasury
BOte*

Eligible

Bank
Bills *

Fine MONEY RATES
Trade
Bills# new YORK

Owfoialit—-

.

* d»M notice J

- * Jors or-

—

: ' days noboe-
month-.-

4*° month*-
JWH month*.

- E* months ....

.™n* months..,
Ow year
2* years—....

ltii-llh
ll&fllM
lUe-llM-
ii-ibr*

207j-lDJv
1OH- 105ft

IO-lfi -

1112-116*
lljSrllfi-

ftilrllft
Uft-UA
UA-llit
IDfi-llA
10Tb- 11

llis-llTa

lls§-lliB
115ft-l.lV

1114-1124
1113-111+

lOTft-ll .

XU8-IU4

1134-1038
llSfl.llJ*
107g. Ill,
lOto-iose
10S4-11

104,-11

117b
. 11V
1168.
1Hz
111*
Ills
11

1118-1178

12
HfS

nii

10-113*

UV115fi
116b
Ills
111*

n*
ijv-n*

116*
U&-11 »5

11V
10*

F4cf Funds 10.0625

__ Treasury 8111s (13-week) ... 9.63

_ Treasury Bills 126-week) ... 998

illj GERMANY
18 Discount Rate 4
18 Overnight Rate BAD
— One month ...— ; S.4S
— Three months 5.65
— Six months 5,75

local authority end finance houses aeven days' notice, othore seven days' fixed.

nrttssrsTiiK&’VS?
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assurance
STATEMENT BYTHE CHAIRMAN,

MR. P.WD.SMfni
To be presented at theAnnual General Meeting

to be held on 3rd May 1979.

AT the end of my statement a year ago.

I expressed the hope that a good year

in 1977 would be followed by an even
better year in 1978. The accompanying
Accounts summarise the results of a year in

which that hope was fulfilled. In each of
the three Branches, the increase in premium
income compared with the previous year

was more than sufficient to offset the' fall

in the value of the £ as measured by the
corresponding increase in the Retail Price

Index.

Board and Management Changes
Mr. J. Cudworth was appointed Invest-

ment Secretary from 1st July 1978,
following the retirement of Mr. R. Clowes,

to which I referred a year ago. As fore-

shadowed at the last Annual General
Meeting, Mr. R. C. Green retired from the
Board on 31st December 1978 after serving

as a Director for 34 years. He is a great-

grandson of James Proctor, the Company's
Founder, and his retirement marks the end
of 88 years* continuous service on die Board
by members of the Green family.

A number of changes have taken place

since the year end, following Mr. D. B.
Berry's retirement on 31st January 1979
from the position of Managing Director and
Chief Executive. Mr. A. T. Booth has been
appointed Managing Director and is

succeeded as Secretary by Mr. J. H. Sutcliffe.

I am happy to tell you that Mr. Berry is

continuing to serve as a nonexecutive
Director, and I wish to thank him on your
behalf for the valuable and unstinted con-
tribution he has made to the well-being not
only of this Company but also of _the

industry. The Board have also appointed
Mr. V. G. Ramsden and Mr. J. S. Gee as

executive Directors, retaining their positions

as joint General Manager and Actuary
respectively.

There wilt be further changes at the end
of this year, as Mr. J. Proctor-Pearson and
Mr. RI F. Pennington have indicated their

intention to retire from the Board at that

time. I am delighted to say, however, that

Mr. Proctor-Pearson has agreed to remain an
Honorary President of the Company.
Following these retirements it is the present

intention that Mr. W. N. Brewood, a joint

General Manager, will be appointed an
executive Director as from 1st January

1980 retaining his existing position, and
Mr. R. Stevenson, a joint General Manager,

. who will be retiring in February 1980, will

relinquish his present executive position at

the end of 1979 and will be appointed a

non-executive Director of the Company,
also from 1st January 1980.

Life Assurance Premium Relief

The new system of granting tax relief

by deduction from the premiums at the

time of payment has generated an enormous
amoumj>f work. A great deal of valuable

time was spent during 1978, particularly by
members of the Company's computer staff

arid senior management, in order to ensure

a smooth changeover to the new system on

6th April 1979. It seemed attimes asthough

every week brought a fresh problem, as

various aspects of our administrative pro-

cedures were eteamined in minute detail.

The burden has been especially heavy in

the Industrial Branch, where the special

method to which I referred a year ago

involves the introduction of a complete

new prospectus. Apart from producing a

new Rates Book, this has. meant revising

and reprinting all I. B- policy and proposal

forms and various ancillary documents.

Hopefully, the problems have ail been

isolated and resolved, and management will

be free in 1979 to devote more time to

other aspects of the Company's business.

Pensions

The scale of supplementary allowances

payable to pensioners was-improved from
1st July 1978 and some modest improve-

ments in the Company's Pension Scheme —
affecting retirement pensions and also the

lump sum benefit payable on death in

service— were introduced from 1st January
1979.

Investments

The year 1978 was a period of stability

for our investments, following the sizeable

increase in market values recorded during

1977, Equities ended the year marginally

higher; fixed interest stocks — partly

reflecting the Government's efforts to fund
its excessive borrowing requirement — were
somewhat lower; while property values

continued to rise strongly.The total invested

assets of die Life Branches, as shown in the.

Balance Sheets, increased by £20 millions

during the year, and the market value of all

investments at the end of the year was
£513 millions.

Income continued to increase, with both
equity dividends and property rentals rising

significantly. Interest received from House
Purchase mortgages declined, but this was
to be expected in view of the average level

of interest rates. The gross interest yield in

the Industrial Branch was 1 1.0% and in the
Ordinary Branch 1 1.6%.

During the course of the yearwe decided

to realise 3 total of £10 millions invested in

low income producing gilt-edged stocks and
reinvest it in equities. The securities pur-
chased showed an increased annual rate of
income and will, we believe, eventually give

a considerable growth in capital values in

addition to an improving yield. This switch
of investments was shared between the
Industrial and Ordinary Branches and is

reflected in the change in the distribution

of assets shown in the Accounts. ’

Ordinary Branch

There was a substantial improvement in

new business. New annual premiums were
nearfy 23% higher than in 1977, whilst new
sums assured and annuitiesshowed increases

of 23% and 42% respectively. Expenses also

increased quite sharply, mainly as a direct

consequence of the higher new business,

and at £4.6 millions amounted to 26.3% of
the premium income compared with 24.8% •

in 1977. /
Following the annual valuation of the

Life Fund, increased rates of reversionary

bonus have been declared and terminal

bonuses have been improved for policies

becoming claims during the next 12 months.

Industrial Branch

Compared with 1977, new business

showed an increase of over 12% in sums
assured and over 16% in annual premiums,
whilst total premium income increased by
12.6%. Investment income increased by
£1.4 million to £18.2 millions. The total

expenses of £152 millions amounted to

482% of premium income compared with

48.4% in 1977.

An Increased rate of reversionary bonus -

has been declared and terminal bonuses

have been improved for policies becoming
claims during the next 1 2 months.

The practice of declaring bonuses in

this Branch dates back to 1928, although

throughout this period policies have been
issued in non-profit form with no contract-

ual entitlement to any share in the surplus

revealed by successive annual valuations. As
I mentioned earlier in this Statement, one
effect of the changes in the system of
allowing tax relief on premiums is the
introduction of revised policy forms for

business issued after 5th April 1979. The
opportunity has been taken to issue new
policies as “with-profits", thus bringing the

form of contract into line with the long-

established practice of bonus declarations.

Policies issued before 6th April 1979 and
still in force as premium-paying policies

will be treated as though they had been
issued as with-profits contracts. This is

essentially a tidying-up operation, and ft

does not affect policyholders' real

expectations at all. Its purpose is to align

documentation with practice, and to end a
situation which had become an anachronism
and a source of possible misunderstanding.

Fire and Accident Brandi

There was considerable growth In

premium income, an increase of more than

27% over the previous year being shared

fairly evenly between the two main
accounts, Property and Motor.

In the Property account a large part of

the growth in premium income was due to

.the steps taken to increase sums insured to

more realistic levels. However, the account

still produced an underwriting loss, but the

figure of £242,000 was less than the loss of

-£278,000 in 1977. A further exercise to

improve the position will be undertaken

during' 1979 with policyholders being,

invited to renew their policies at a higher

sum insured, and there will also be a further

increase in minimum, premiums.

.
The Motor Account produced an under-

writing loss of £1 79,000 compared with a

profit of £50,000 in 1977. Much of the loss

was attributable to motor cycle business

and further rate increases are being applied

from 1st April, whilst car rates mil be held

at present levels until 1st June 1979.

The total underwriting loss for the year

of£331,000compareswith one of £218,000
for 1977. However, after an increase in

investment income and a lower tax charge

the net surplus for the year from Fire and
Accident business is very little changed,

and the sum transferred to Profit and Loss
Account remains at £50,000.

-The E.E.C. rules for solvency require-

ments for companies transacting fire and
accident insurance business were brought
into force during 1978. Whilst these in-

creased the free reserves which we must
hold, there has been no problem in com-
plying with the new regulations, and our
situation remains satisfactory.

Profit and Loss Account

The totBi amount transferred to the

Profit and Loss Account is £1,975,000, an
increaseof £250,000 over die previous year.

The final net dividend (subject to Treasury
consent) is 62p per share, making a total

for the year of 9J2p per share, an increase

of '13.6%. The balance of profit carried

forward has been increased by £162,000 to

£734,000.

' Conclusion

Our grateful thanks and congratulations

go to all members of the Management and
Staff for the progress made during 1978
and the hard work by which it was achieved.

However, it would be foolish and misleading

not to acknowledge the extent to which
the fall in the rate of inflation to a less

frightening level during 1978 made it

possible to achieve growth in real terms, to
the mutual benefit of policyholders, share-

holders and staff. While the Government
was seeking to impose a rigid 5% limit on
pay increases, rates of increase averaging

nearly 15% per annum for our Staff in the

Producing Grades were being generated by
the growth in premium income. At the

same time, the productivity represented by
this growth was sufficient to allow those on
fixed salaries to receive increases in excess

of the 8% rise in the R.P.I.. without break-

ing Government guidelines and without
jeopardising in any way the reasonable

expectations of policyholders or share-

holders. We .could look forward with con-

fidence to a similar situation in 1979 if we
could rely on a continuing single figure rate

of inflation. Unfortunately, at the time of

writing, the outlook for the year as a whole
Is uncertain.

In spite of its precarious petition in

Parliament and the imminence of a general

election, and in the face of a series of

nationwide strikes by various groups of key
workers, the Government has continued to

proclaim its determination not to let

inflation soar upwards again. One can only

hope that this aim will be achieved by
whatever Government may be in power,
and that it will not be achieved at the ex-

pense of higher unemployment. Govern-
ment's task should be to create a climate in

which employers and Unions can work
together to improve productivity without

generating excessive' rises in pay and prices.

I have referred in previous statements to

too much time being taken up with ever-

increasing legislation and outside inter-

vention. Both as an employer and as an
investor this Company is affected by the

present wave of industrial troubles, and I

feel that much of the cause of these diffic-

ulties lies in political interference by
Government in what should be business

decisions.

So far as this Company is concerned,

1979 did not start well. Like most other

business concerns, we were adversely

affected not only by the various strikes

but also by the unusually severe weather.

There is no reason why we should not
recover. We have a strong and able staff,

and provided their efforts are not rendered

futile by rip-roaring inflation, 1 am con-

fident that they can make 1979 the best

year yet for Refuge.

REFUGE ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
Chief Office (and Registered Office) Oxford Street, Manchester M60 7HA

Remand Number 1364C England.

From The Banker Research Unit-
Four Completely Revised

Titles for 1979

Who Owns What in World Banking - 8th Edition

£19 in the UK : US$46 outside UK, including
airmail

Who is Where in World Banking - 8th Edition

£11 in the UK : US$28 outside UK, including

airmail. Set of both volumes £27/US$67

Banking in the United States - 2nd Edition

£15 in the UK : US$36 outside UK, including

airmail

Offshore Investment Centres - 3rd Edition

£25 in the UK : US$59 outside UK, including

airmail

For further details and order form please write to

:

The Banker Research Unit,

Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane,

London EC4A IN

D
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Decision day for Woolworth board
BY JOHN WYLES IN NtW YORK

BRASCAN’S proposed $1.125bn

cash tender offer for F. W.
Woolworth faces a crucial

hurdle today when the directors

of the retailing giant are due to

decide their attitude to the bid.

Assuming that the Woolworth
Board leans towards a desire

to retain the company's 100-

year-old independence, the

decision may be a difficult one
to make. Launched .without

warning on Monday, Brascan's

$35 per share proposed bid

offers a substantial 35 per cent
premium over Woolworth’s
closing share price last Friday
of $26, which followed a climb
of 2} points during last week.
Trading in the shares will be

suspended at Woolworth’s

request at least until today’s

meeting is concluded, but last

Friday's price was the highest

since 1977. However, it was
still only a multiple of 5.3

times the company’s 1978 earn-

ings. and with this history of

relative price weakness, some
stockholders are bound to be
attracted by .Brascan’s offer,

which is only a dollar or so
under Woolworth’s book value.

Brascan's offer is being
analysed by Woolworth’s
advisers, Kidder Peabody, two
of whose representatives sit on
the retailer's Board. Woolworth
has also retained the New York
law firm of Skadden, Arps, Slate.

Meagher and From, seasoned
campaigners in many a merger

battle. No less seasoned is the

rival firm of Watchtell, Lipton,

Rosen and Katz, which has been

retained by Lehman Brothers

Kuhn Loeb, dealer managers for

Brascan’s offer.

The acquisition move by the

diversified Canadian company
has sparked some not entirely

disinterested comment from
Wall Street stockbrokers. They
are pointing oat that foreign
companies have spotted much
more accurately than American
investors the fact that U.S. equi-

ties are cheap and are under-
valuing the country’s corpora-
tions.

The retailing sector has
’indeed been a particular focus

for foreign companies bent on
acquiring UJS. assets. In the

last 12 months, Sir James Gold-

smith’s Generate Occidentale

has acquired the southern

grocery chain. Colonial Stores,

and Agache-Willot another

French company, has bought
Korvettes.

If Woolworth accepts the

offer, or if it rejects it and
Brascan presses ahead with an
unfriendly bid. the affair could

have an impact on the Dow
Jones Industrial Average. Wool-
worth is one of its 30 constituent

stocks, and any significant

increase in its price would

obviously be reflected by the

average.

Weston bows
out of battle

for THE BAY
By Jim Rusk in Toronto

GEORGE WESTON has con-

ceded defeat -to the Thomson
family in the first bidding war
for control of Hudson's Bay
Company. The concession was
made in a brief statement that

said that Weston is not formally
withdrawing its offer for the

Bay but has decided not to

increase its bid.

Mr. Mark Hoffman, senior

vice-president of finance for

Weston, said the statement
represents. “ a recognition that
under the circumstances the
Thomson offer is likely to
succeed.”
The Thomson offer, of C$37 a

share for 75 per cent of the
Bay shares, was accepted by the

Bay’s board on Sunday.
Weston's last offer, announced

last Thursday, was for between
45 and 60 per cent of Bay shares
at C$40 a share.. The Weston
statement said that because the
Thomson offer is unconditional
and expires on April 17, and
because the Weston offer is con-

ditional on the acceptance by
holders of at least 45 per cent
of the Bay’s stock, many share-

holders would prefer to accept

the Thomson offer. The state-

ment added that these share-

holders should now, in the
absence of a better offer, accept

the Thomson bid.

Stock market analysts said

that Weston could only justify

raising its bid by going for

100 per cent control of the Bay,
and this would be impossible
without the support of the Bay
board and insiders.

Celanese sells polyester division
NEW YORK — American

Hoechst Corporation, a sub-

sidiary of Hoechst of West
Germany, has agreed in

principle to buy the fixed assets

of Celanese Corporation’s

polyester film division for about
$75m and certain current assets

for an undisclosed sum.
The companies said the sale

includes the polyester film and
resin manufacturing, research
and development and adminis-
trative facilities at Greer. South
Carolina, and certain technology
and patent rights.

The proposed sale, which is

subject to the execution of a
definitive agreement and
approval by both companies’
directors, is expected to be con-,

eluded by the end of 1979, at

which time American Hoechst
will pay Celanese $60m cash,

with the remainder to be paid
over, a five-year period.

It is planned that the nearly
900 Greer employees and the
polyester film field marketing
staff will become employees of
American Hoechst.

“The sale will not alter the
Celanese long-range commit-
ment to the engineering resins
and Petpac polyethylene tereph-
thalate resin businesses of tbe
Celanese Plastic Materials Com-
pany,” according to Celanese.

American Hoechst. already a
major employer in SC where it

produces Trevira polyester fibre

and filament, said the acqusi-

tion of the polyester film busi-

ness is consistent with its

diversification plans.
The proposed agreement pro-

vides that American Hoechst
will supply Celanese with poly-

ester resin for soft drink bottles

for up to five years. In addi-

tion, production capacity for
Petpac resin will be built by
Celanese at the Fiber Industries
plant at Palmetto, Darlington,
S.C. It is also planned that the
Celgard microporous film pro-
duct line will be continued at its

Summit NJ. location.

The sale is not expected to

have any significant effect on
Celanese 1979 income. Sales of
tiie film business in 1978 were
856m, about 2 per cent of total

Celanese sales.

Agencies

RESULTS IN BRIEF

Improvement for Mellon
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

MELLON National Bank of

Pittsburgh, the first major bank
to report for the first quarter
of 1979, said its income before

securities transactions had risen

23 per cent to $24j2m from
$19.7m in the same period last

year. This was equivalent to a
rise from $1.01 to $1.23 per
share.

'

Income after securities trans-

actions rose 23 per cent, from
$18.6m to $22.9m.

Agencies add from New
York: International sales for
Baxter Travenol Laboratories
were particularly strong in the

first quarter rising 33 per cent
to $95-3m whereas domestic
sales increased 15 per cent to

5179.6m.., Tbe medicines group
improved net earnings to

$25.7m or 70 cents per share
diluted from $20.77m or 58
cents for the corresponding first

quarter.
First, quarter sales for

Llbbey-Owens-Ford, the glass,

fluid systems and plastics group,
surged to $318.5ra from $262.5m
surged to SSISfim from
whereas net earnings for the
quarter improved to $21.1m or
$1.85 per share from $13.7m or
$1.13 per share. .. ..

Earnings boost

for Whirlpool
NEW YORK—Whirlpool Cor-

poration. the major manu-
facturer of refrigerators and

other household appliances,
managed to get earnings moving
up again in the first quarter of
the current year. Net earnings
of $2B-5m showed a gain of 5
per cent, and sales of $509.Sm
showed a similar advance. Per
share earnings of 73 cents com-
pared with 70 cents last time.

Declining unit and dollar sales

cut into earnings iast year, when
the year-end earnings total was
seme 18 per cent down at
$99.6m.
Agencies

THEANNOUNCEMENTAPPEARSASAMATTEROFRECORDONLY

BAIMQUE EXTERIEURE D’ALGERIE
ALGIERS, ALGERIA

US$150,000,000
TERM CREDIT FACILITY

MANAGED BY

CHASEMERCHANTBANKINGGROUP
CANADIAN IMPERIALBANK
OF COMMERCE

BANQUE BELGE LTD - SOCIETE
GENERALE DEBANQUE S.A.

BARCLAYS BANKINTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

AL-UBAFGROUP
MIDLAND BANK LIMITED
THEARAB INVESTMENT COMPANY, S.A.A.
(RIYADH]

BANQUEINTERCONTINENTALE ARABE
BAYER1SCHE LANDESBANK GIRQZENTRALE
THEDAMCHiKANGYO BANK, LIMITED

CD-MANAGED BY

ARAB BANK FOR INVESTMENTAND
FOREIGN TRADE,ABU DHABI

PKBANKEN

BANK OFSCOTLAND
CREDIT LYONNAIS

FUNDS PROVIDEDBY

THECHASEMANHATTAN BANK, N.A.
MIDLAND BANK LIMITED
UNION DEBANQUESARABES ET
FRANCESES- U.B.A.F.

BANQUE INTERCONTINENTALE
ARABE

BAYER1SCHELANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

BANKOFSCOTLAND
CREDITLYONNAIS
PKBANKEN INTERNATIONAL
[LUXEMBOURG] SA

UNION DE BANQUESARABES ET
EUROPEENES-U.B.A.E SOCIETEANDNYME

CAISSECENTRALEDES BANQUES ,

POPULAIRES
OESTERREICHISCHELAENDERBANK
UNION MEDfTEHRANEENNEDEBANQUES

CANADIAN IMPERIALBANK OFCOMMERCE
THEARAB INVESTMENTCOMPANY, S.A.A.
[RIYADH]

SOCIETE GENERALEDE BANQUES.A.
BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

THEDAMCHI KANGYO BANK. LIMITED
ARAB BANK FOR INVESTMENTAND
FOREIGN TRADE. ABU DHABI

BANK FUERARBEITUND W1RTSCHAFT
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

EUROPEANAMERICAN BANKING
CORPORATION

BANQUECQMMERCIALEPOUR L’EUROPE
DUNORD [EUROBANK]

CLYDESDALE BANK UMltgD
UBAFARABAMERICANgBNK
UNITED CriASEMER^WlT BANKERS LIMITED

UNION DEBANQUES

Boom in

shares on

Mexico’s

exchange
By William Chislett in Mexico
City

INVESTORS ARE flocking to

the Mexican Stock Exchange
(Bolsa Mexicana de Valores)
with the same fervour with
which fortune-seekers fol-

lowed the Californian gold
rush. The 30-stock Price 'ndex
of ' tbe small exchange
increased by 258 per cent
between January, 1978. and
the end of March, making it

the world's fastest growing
market The average value of
stocks was tripled.

The growth has- been
phenomenal, but from a low
base. Company profits after

the devaluation were greatly
depressed and in many cases
turned into losses. In 1977,
and more so last year, the pri-

vate sector started to return
to predevaluation profit levels.

‘The growth of the price index
is to a large degree the
recuperation of profits, the
recuperation of the private
sector from the crisis of 1976.

but there has also been real
growth,” said Sr. Gustavo Pre-
ticioli, president of the
National Commission of
Securities,

' the Mexican
equivalent of the U.S. Securi-

ties and Exchange Commis-
sion.

There are mahy factors in

Mexico’s fast-developing, oti-

rich economy which could lie

behind the market boom, but,

as one stockbroker put it “the

supreme element is psycho-

logical and when that happens
all the rules go out of the

window.”
The reasons for the growth
which can be pinpointed are:

1

—

High taxes on profits, real

estate and income contrasting
with complete absence of

capital gains taxes on profits

made from share trading. This
is the carrot offered by the
Government in its new policy

of promoting a stronger
capital market

2

—

Inflation (16 per cent in 1978
and 6 per cent in tbe first

quarter of 1979) is still erod-
ing the value of peso and
dollar interest rates on bank
deposits. Interest rates for long

,

term deposits have been

.

revised upwards but are still

negative.
3

—

Companies cannot expand at
the rate now needed by means
of short term revolving bank
credits, and* so some com-
panies are turning to making
public Share offerings.

But over and above this there is

the psychological factor. Con-
fidence in the peso, which was
devalued in 1976 after 22 years
of unrestricted parity with the
dollar, is now’ booming. The
discovery of oil reserves has
brightened Mexico's uncertain
star.

Investors in Mexico are looking
at stocks from the concept of
the decade of sustained
economic growth, promised by
the National Industrial
Development Plan.

The Plan specifies how the oil

wealth will be used and pre-
dicts GDP increases averaging
7 per cent a year until 1982
and possibly as much as 10 per
cent from then until 1990. The

. exports of Peraex, the State-
owned oil monopoly, will be
worth about $3.5bn this year,
half the total amount of the
country's exports.

“ The Share Price Index cannot
go on increasing at the same
rate," Sr. Mario Segura, the
Director General of the Stock
Exchange, told me. " It has to
level off." This is the general
feeling, but there are no signs
yet that the growth rate of the
index will slow down. The
index rose by 59 per <wrt
during the first S5 days of this
vear.

The Government is attaching
great Importance to the
development of the Stock
Exchange, after leaving it

beneath the shadow of banks
for so long. After Sr. Jose
Lopez Portillo took office at
the end of 1976, following the
devaluation, measures were
aiiickly taken lo start this pro-
cess.

Aiv»rt from fiseti incentive, the
Government also demands that
5 pen cent of tbe savings
deposits of commercial banks
be channelled towards stock-
broking houses. The Stock
Fvchincos in Monterrev and
Guadalajara were closed down
because it was felt that it

made no sense to have
regional exchanges, when the
national or* In Mexico Cltv
was so small and weak. 'Hieir

existence only restricted the
development of the stock mar-
ket and caused price distor-

tions.

The Government has also pro-
moted the need for greater
nrnfpssionoILsm in sinckhrnk-
inr houses and is 'exercising
stricter control over Stoclr

ic«mpc. There are now 300
nennle work!no in the
National Commission com-
pared to about 40 three years
aso.

Later this vear. the first school
of its kind in Movlco. the
T»stitmo del Mercado do
Valores. will start to train

a<mir1nc stockbrokers. Tn iPTfi.

there were seven «tnckhroid"«»

firms. Last vear there were 71)

and the number is expected to

crow to 120 this year.

Manv hanks which, before the
devaluation were only able to
offer one service, hove since
taken advantage of the taw to
become “ multiple ” h»nks.
THm Hi—Ir* -now h«W>

EUROBONDS

Rise in London

BY FRANCIS GHIUS

PRICES OF dollar deBorrfiHated
bonds eased across, the . board
yesterday by between

.J-f of a
point. Apart from the weakness
of the New York btind market
on Monday, the other bearish
factor at work was the Increase
in the six month LotAdbn' inter-
bank rate from 10H per cent
on Monday to 103-11 itek cent
yesterday.

.

In the Floating Rate Note
sector the $50m issue tor Banco
di Roma was priced at par^with.
radicated conditions—an &»igh t

year maturity and a miWiTvnijn

coupon of 6 per ceht-r-un-
changed by the leadh’ manager
Credit Lyonnais,

.. The .$40m
straight issue for- Con&tco is
expected to be priced at par
today. > - .- r

. ;

In the Swiss ffaqc. -sector,
large selling orders pushed the
prices' of - most public issues
down, in a number of cases by
as much as 14 points. The
American Express International

3$ per cent bonds of 1993
dropped by 1} porate to 94&-95T
Some issues, however, -moved

up slightly: this: was tbe^case
with the recent Australia -and
Canada bonds which closed at
96$, up a> of‘a point on tbe day.
The Lorn-bo? issue which was
traded for the first time was

quoted at 99*491- This is a far

better performance than most
recent public issues but then the

terms offered to investors are

more attractive.

The reasonable performance

of the Lonrho issue suggests

that coupons of 5 per cent for. 10

years will be the norm for good

but not prime quality borrowers

if the big three Swiss banks
decide to lift the. freeze they

imposed up to Easter on new
public issues.

Meanwhile the . flood.: of.

Japanese convertibles continues

but with a marked upward move
in the coupons. A .SwFr 40m
convertible for Clarion arranged

by Swiss Bank Corporation

becomes the first Japanese con-

vertible in this sector to carry a

4 per cent coupon for a long

time. Other terms include a

maturity of five years and six

months. Credit Suisse has

arranged a five-year SwFr 80m
convertible for Fujitsu which
carries a coupon of 3J per cent.

Swiss Volksbank has arranged

a SwFr 30m convertible for

Tokyo Hotel Chain with a
maturity of five years and
eight months and a coupon of

32 per cent. Union Bank of

Switzerland has arranged a
SwFr 80m convertible for

Mitsubishi Electric which ii-:-

'

dudes a coupon of 13J per cea’ .

’

' and a maturity of five years an

/

11 months. .

• '

.. The same bank has complete' •• -

a SwFr 100m note Issue- fiT.- ;

Nippon Kokan. . These note
mature in five years and carr.iT:

a. coupon of 4 per cent. The
have. :

been priced at 99}. •
_

In the Deutsche-Mark secto; .

prices were again .weaker y
:

terday. The DM50m five yes.
convertible for Fujitsu ws-:'
priced at par with the indicate.;;-'

coupon, 5 per cent,' unchanged : /

* The YlOtra issue for Eurofimi .

was quoted at 95-96 by the lea' --
::

manager Daiwju in its firsTife; ?
*

of trading. Some in -the inarkc'-: >'l
were- ‘ critical of the ' lea

•

manager's ..
decision' only t;

- !

quote a price to. members o' :•

"

the syndicate, which underwrot

:

the . issue. The lead manage -

:

said this tactic, was being Us©. -:

‘

for the time being to protect til -

price of the bond. This issur- :

has, according, to a mumber q.; :

*

managers - of ihe Issue ptovtf.'
'

extremelv difficult to. place.
”

The SDR 50m issue for Fit ;,

land which carries a couponjo'
8} per cent for five years Wa'.' .

"

expected to be -priced at a snub--;-
:

discount by the lead jnanagef'..

Credit Suisse First Boston.

Scheme to improve
marketability of CDs
BY DAVID LASCELLB IN NEW YORK

REFLECTING growing competi-
tion among banks- for funds—
particularly from - abroad

—

Moody's Investors Services, tbe
major New York rating agency,
has announced plans to rate
large denomination Certificates
of Deposit so. as to increase
their marketability.

- The .other rating agency.
Standard and Poors, says it is
also considering such a move.
At tiie - moment, ; these

agencies confine most of their
rating activities to bonds and
other fixed income securities.

Moody’s says ft will start rat-
ing CDs of $100,000 or more

maturing in less .than nine
months. This1 would cover, a
large proportion of total CD
issues.

Banks issue CDs to their- cor-
porate customers who deposit
large sums with them for a
specific period. These CDs are
then traded in a secondary mar-
ket at prices reflecting the short
term cost of funds.. Foreign
banks currently seeking to enter
the U.S. market would probably
need a rating to gain: favour,
with U.S. investors, market
sources noted yesterday, par-
ticularly institutional investors
who are restricted as to where
they can place their funds.

Sharon Steel

backs down
over UV plan
By Our New York Staff

SHARON STEEL, - beaded*- b]-

Mr. "Victor Posner, has backet-

:

down in. its struggle for contro-
of UV Industries, the manofac '

turing concern whose- Kquida :

tlon plan it contested bitter^ .-

last month. 1 “ _

The two companies an, ,

nounced that ‘
all lega^

proceedings would be dropped
and .-that

.
Sharon would ix..

longer contest UVs liquidation -,

though, it remained opposed' tc.

the plan in principle.

. UV
.
also announced tht-

first- pay-outs in -its liquida-
tion plan which is expected to
realise close on $500m.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
jancie

shows toe 200 latest international bond issues for which an. adeouate secondarv market
oU,er bond5 s“ «• i^L— e

Panama 84 S3 EUA> ... 20 •/£«’. 954 0 . 0SDR Finn 7 93 .EUA -22 - - --
Algemane Bk. SU 83 FI'

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Bayar Int. F. XW 89 200 •

CECA 91 84-99 60
Canada 9 83 400
Canada £P» 98-..". 360
Dow Cham. O/S 9*, 94 200
EIB 9»i 98 125
EIB 9*. 86 ISO
EIB 9». 99 ioo
Export Dv. Con. 9.86 84 150
Export Ov. Cpn. 9', 84 100
Ekaportfinana 9 86 60
Finland 9 88 100
Finland 94 86 100
GTE Fin. 34 84 50
Gould int. Fin. 9\ 85... 50
Hospital O/S 9 83 25
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
Ital Finance 9^ 90 30
J. C. Pannoy 84 83 100
Manitoba 94 89 .......... 76
Naw Brunswick 0% 94... 75
Newfoundland 10 34 ...

Norsk Hydro 94 94
Norway 94 84
Portland 10 84
Red la rid Fin. XW 94 91
Soars Roebuck 9 82 ...

Stockholm 94 94
UK 84 93

50
60
150
50
25

160
60
150

Change on
r-*9! ***fc YfeU

844 844 -OV O f.75
964 -9F. 0 +04 9.75

• 98 984 0 +04 3.71
984 974 -04 +04 9.81
974 984 0 +04 9.90
904 984' O +04 9,94
9941004 -04 +04
994 1004 -04 -04 10.10
1004 101 -04 0 9.87
974 984 .0 0 9.77
964 964 “04 0 9.68
954 954 -04 0 936
974 984 -04 +04 9.91
984 »4 0 +04 939
994 1004 0 +04 9.74
974 984- 0 +«4 9.58
1004 1014 0 +04 9.84
944 944 -04 -04 1056
964 964 -04 -04 9.50
974 9B4 +04 +04 9.82
984 984 -04 +04 9-96
994 994 0 +0410.08
954 954-04 0 9.81
1004 1004 -04 -04 9-84
974 974 -04 +04 10.63
934 934 +04 +04 10.47
984 99 -04 +04 9.S0 .

100 1004 -04 +04 9.95
954 954—04 -04 9-69

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issuod
American Ex. Int. 64 87 70
Argentina 64 88 160 •

Australia 6 88 250
Austria 54 90 ISO
Banco Daaarrollo 74 86 100
Bonkamorica 64 90 150
Bq. Ext. Algeria 74 85 100
Brazil 74 87 150
CECA 6 88 160
Ch. Manhttn, O/S 6 93
Co pan ha gun City 6 90...
Council of Europe 64...
Denmork 5s* 85
Donmark 84 89 ’

EIB 6 90
EIB 64 91
Eletrobrus-Brazll 7 87 ...
Eurofima 64 89
Finland E 83
Hitachi Ship. .54 83 ...
Indonesia 7 84
Kobe. City of -54 86 ...

Mogul Fin. 7 89
Mitsubishi Potro. 54 85
New Zealand 64 87 ...

Nippon Kofcan 74 84 ...

Nippon Steal 64 85 ...

Nippon Tel. ft T. 54 87
Nordic Inv. Bk. 64 86...

Nonces Komm. 6 90 ...

Nargcs Komm. 64 89...
Norway 64 84
Occidental 64 90
OKB 84 88
OKB 6 87
Potroleo Brazil 7 88 ...

Ricoh 64 83
Statoll 8 88
Stetoil 64 89
UDS Group 54 83
Union Benk.Finn 64 88
Venezuela 64 90
World Bank 64 88

100
75
130
100
100
300
200
100
100
150
50

100
100
150
100
200
100
100
100
GO

100
150
200
150
100
40

1

30
150
150
65
50

150
400

7.68
6.51
7.92
7.51
6.88
6.2S
6.96
6.79
6.43
6.96

Change on
Bid Offer, day week Yield
93 934 “04 -04 6.61
934 9*4 +04 +04 7.39
974 974 -04 -1 6.34
914 924-04 U 8.7S
974 98 —04 -04
934 »«4 -04 -1
964 9«4 -04 -04
984 894 -04 -04
95 954 —04 -04
974 974 -04 -04
924 924-04-04
S54 964 +04 +04
964 97 -04 0
964 97 -04 +04
3Z4 33 -04-04 8.93
354 964-04-04 8.99
964 9«4 -04 -04 7.63
1004 1014 -0*« +04 6.36
99 994 -04 —04 6.T5
974 98 -04 -04 8.34
964 974 -04 -04 7.62
964 974 +04 -14 6.32
994 994 0 +04 7.05
96% 974 -04 -14 6.35
994 100 +04 0 6.31
994 994 —04 -04 7.8S
954 984 -04 -2 6J58
834 94 -04-04 6.56
974 984 “04 -04 6.62
9*4 96 0 —04 6.67
97 974 -04 -04 6.64
1004 1014 -04 +04 3.98
964 964 -04 +04 7.21
964 99 —04 —04 6.87
97 974 -04 -04 «A3
974 98 -04 “04 733
964 974 +04 -04 6.08
954 964 0 -04 8.62
974 964 0 +04 6.80
964 974 -04 -04 6.58
834 9*4 -04 -04 738
914 914-04-04 7.64
954 96 -04-1 6.88

Issued
SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Acogo &4 88 40
Amor. Exp. Int. 34 93 40
Asian Dev. Bank 34 9* 100
Austria 34 93 100
Australia 34 89 250
Brazil 44 100
Canada 34 89 300
Ctmse Manhattan 4 93 70
Council of Europe 44...
Banfcamoricn 34 93
BNDE 5 88
Danmark 44 90
EIB 44 93
Eurotom 44 83
F. U Smid ft 44 89.
Finland 44 93
GZB *4 93

100
80
75
100
100
80
25
80
100

Heron 44 89 36
ICI Fin. NV 34 94 ...

Malaysia 44 90
Now Zoaland 34 S*
Nnrgos Komm. 44 90
OKB 34 91

230
80
120
100
100

0y Nokia 5 90 20
Philippines *4 39 ..

Ssndvifc 4 90
Spain 4 91
Voost-Alpme 44 93
Vienna 4 93
World Bank 44 93 ..

50
85

100
100
100
250

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
10341034 -04 -04 4.79
9*4 S5>, -14 -14 3.95
884 884 —04 -04 4.60
9*4 944 -04 +04 4.01
96 964 0 +14 0.11
864 984-04-04 4j*6
964 964+04 +14 4.08
984 99 0 -14 4.10
984 384 -04 -14 4.43
9SV 954 -04 -2 4.16
994 1004 -04 -04 5.00
894100 +6 +54 4.51
974 »4 -04 -04 4 «
874 984 +04 +04 4A4
99 884 0 -04 4.69
884 384 -04 -04 4.63
894 994 -04 -04 4.57
964 864-04-1 4.73
92 924 -04 0 4.22
974 984-04-04 4-96
914 §24 -04 -04 4.24
99 994 -04 -1 4J5
9* 9*5, -04 +04 4-39
9941004 -04 —14 4JB
974 974 -04 +04 BM
954 964-14-14 AA3
944 95 -04-04 4.57
894 994 0 -04 4.S3
974 984 -04 -04 4.19
994 100 +04 +04 4.26

75
75
100
150'

Cft Mexico 74 83 FI... t!
EIB 74 85 Ff ; 75
.Ned. Middbk. 84 8* FI
Hew Zealand 84-8*. FI
Norway 84 8* FJ
Elf Aauitaine 94 88 FFr
EIB 94 88 FFr \ 200
Norway 94 8* FFr 200
.PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr 176
Total Gil 94 87 FFr „ 150
Unilever 10 83 FFr IOO
CECA 94 89 £ 20
Citicorp 10 93 £ 20
EIB 94 88 C 25
Finance for Ind. 13 91 £

-

' 15
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 £
BAT 8 88 LujrFr
Bayer Lux. 8 88 LuxFr
EIB 74 €8 LuxFr-....;,...
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ...

Finland I. F. 8 88 LuxFr
Norway 74 83 LuxFr ...

Norgao Km: 8 88 LuxFr
Renault 74 88 LuxFr ...
Solvey Fin. 8 85 LuxFr
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr

50
250
250
260
500
250
250
500
500
500.
500

9*4 954 0 -04 7S-
954 964 +04 +04 7.4- :

974 984 0 -04 «.Z . .

9*4 954 0 -04 8.2' -

994 1004 +04 +04 8.1 -

. 9*4 954 +04 ‘ 0 8.0
'

.1004 1014 +0«j +04 7.9«7
» ^4 +04 +04 9.8

98 394 +04 +04 9.S . -

9341004 +04 0 S3 -

- S3* £> + 01* 0
974 984 +04 0 9.7 .

•.

1004 1014 0 -04 9.7' • -

+04+1410j'.^.
**4 +OJ, +0411.0 - .

974 98 +04 +14 10.1.;
• -

10641064 0 +1411.9'"
10* 10*4 +04 +24 11.7.;. -.

974 984
974 984
964 974
1004 1014
374 984
97V 984
984 994
974 984
1004 1014
.10041014

8.3
.8.3:;

-i-

b.v ;

72 -

8j
.-04 as:.
0 8.1.,;

0 83:-

0 7i: •

-0 7J- . .

FLOATING HXTE
NOTES
Arab Inti. Bank MB.5 S3
BFG Fin. Co. MS.& 89...
Bco, £| Salvador MS S3
Bco. Nac. Argnt. M8 83
Bco. Nac. Argnt. 7 86
Banco Urquijo 6 86 ...
Bank of Tokyo M54 93
Banoue Wdrmi M54 85
Sq. E. d'Aln. MB^75 84
Bq. Exl d'Alg. M7.5 85
Bq. Indo et Suez M5**
8q. I. Af. Occ. MB.5 S3
BNP 64 91
CCCE M5.25 98
Oi. Man. O/S M54 93
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94
Credit National M54 88
Gotabanfcen MS 88 ...

Ind. Bk. Japan M54 85
Liubfjenake M7.75 85 ...

LTCB Japan M54 85 ...
Midland Inti. M54 93...
Nioo. Crdt Bk. MS.5 85
OKB M54 88
Offahore Mining 86
Patro Maxicano 71* 84...
Privredna Banka M8 80

. Standard Chn. M5.5 90 u-a
Sundsvaflsbnfcn. MB 85 04
Texas Int. Air. M7 86... 04
Utd. Ovars'a Bk. M6 89 04

Spread Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn C.yi,

'

11’
11/'
10:

s& 97**3T/7 11M 11.: .-T:
«4 ^12/7 1ZA 12J' ’

.
— .

974 874 12/4 11.31 T1X r .

994 1004 21/7 124 12-C
“

9B. 98422/9 114

S- 21/9 . 114 .

10*»
984 99 IS/B 12
964 974 9/8 ,114
854 954 2/5 124
994 100 25/7 12
^4 98*. 12/7 12* ic^
87*1 98 22/2’ 114
974 97», 3/8 114 H.% '-w'?-n5
984 984 27/7 11,73 11.V>

11JM Ills' •

1231 12*
4

.
12/31 1Z,s>

'

1235 -a??
12J4 13:J'*-.

12JJ6 1zy •

124 12.'

-

12JS1 12 /' -.1-

10.66 10,.
’

ftohal

984 934 8/6
884 99 11/7
984 88*1 15/5
W41004 1/B
974 98418/7
99V 994 9/5
984 99*4 20/7
994 1004 22/6M4 1004 18/4
994 994 19/7
98», 99424/7
96 87 22/6
974 10/8

12.19 12- (v.
12.06 12-."-
13.*4 13.

. --,-.11.56 11:...
I 4/10 11,08 ll.'s :/-- -
1411/4 —

984 29/9 11.14 11..
' % 1:

Chg. -
.

Bid Offer, day PtL" •'.«?. .
874-04 .v : vTv-

'

1194 1204 +i
.
0. f- -

111 112 +1» 9T. -04-IB / •:

904 814+04 18
97V 984 —04 Z- ;. ;;

.

92*j 934 —14 -3 Vj
1104 1104 -04 1 " t -

874 884 +04 SV
884 894 -04 1
1294 1304 +34-
TO54 107 +04'
814 924-14-

COTP/EFTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
„ date price

Aaica 54 93 9/78 us
Baker Int. Fin. 54 93 ... 1/78 3*
Boots 64 93 2/79 2.16
Ciba-Gaiqy O/S F * 94 9/7B 875
Coca-Cola BottHng 64 4/79 9
Esaelte 74 89 9/79 150
Honda Meter 54 83 ... 5/79 532
ite-Vokado 64 33 0/78 1339Now Induitri 7 89 ... 4/79 259
TJitas Int. Air. 74 93... 4/79 14.fiThom Ir.t, Fin. 7 88 ...11/7« 3,67Tyco Int. Rn. 8** 88... 8. 21
Asali. Opnoil 34 DM...12/78 688 - 814 924 -1h -0
Cano Cp. 34® DM...11/78 8*1 924 S3<! —04 1*Izumiya 3V 88 DM 10/78., 889 89? SW. -04 "

Jueco 34 SB DM 1/79 115* “ - w
Kanatl Eke. 4 DM 4/79 1350
Komahiroku 34 85 DM 1/79 812
Marudai Food 34 DM... 2/79 1013
Muma M. 34 88 DM.. .11/78 88*
Nipp. Air. 3-5 88 DM 12/78 508
Nippon Van. 34 85 DM 1/79 251
Nisaan DiasL 34 86 DM 2/79 «77
Olymp °Dt. 14 85" DM 2/79 . 703
Ricoh Pr 88 Gftl 10/78. 817®,,,

p Ca 34 88 DM... 2/79 Vn

?°l
VO

,^T
C
i.
3,37 DM */79 *76

Tokyo Ld. Cn. A 8R DM 4/79 *83
Trto-Knwd. 34 88 DM...11/78 711

864 874 -04
89 90 -14 3*
.914 324 -04 1*
t87 88 -14 31
964 974 -04 . & Qf
834 8*4 -14 ff'ik;.

92s. Mv -04 * P;r .

914 924 -04 -* r I

9S5, M*a -04 6
924 934 -14 13

.

9«. 954 -0». J -W r-^S
894 W, —04 21 ".irv f ,

‘

98 95 -14 H : V?
874 «*»! -tFi !
864 874-04 *

YEN STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. Bonk 54 88
Australia 5 6 83 ....

Australia 6*7 88 ....

Finland 5.B S3 .......

Finland 6.6 86

Issued
15
30
20
TO
10

Change on
Bid Offer day weak Yield
8*4 8S4 O -1 8.13
S* 95 +04 -04 7.13
914 924 0 -14 7.81
924 934 +04 “04 7.42
924 934 O “04 7.87

Qeoga on
OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Oiler day week Yield
Nordic I. Bk. 9 BA SDR 20 984 994 0 0 9.22
Auto Goto B. 7 P? F.UA 18 ' 81*. *7"., -04 -O', - *

t
available—pravHjm day's ffKfiff.

!

Straloi* .
m^Br ' !lupp,i8d B Pf1*8-

‘^ viald to redempnocr of'
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XT."
bond*wh*f* itifl in billtocnange on week*Chang0 over price a week earlier.
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indicated. minimum coupon, C.dta»C.

six-month offered nu for U.S. dollars. Cxnn-!"- ‘-i* .•
currant coopco. C.yjd-Tlis current yield. ^

CbV' d*S'“C«^»*fl9orid*y. Oiv.dMVV- : ^.'

conversion Into shares,
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Cnv. pric,*r /.?.•
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.."JfiCtK,

KemaNobel

returnto

growth
JBjr Victor. Xayfirtr

KEMANOBEL, the Swedish
chemicals -group, forecastam its

ne cto
for k.

• Of C. I k VUEUIAMjUA AWWaiW LU

'annual report that 1379 operat-

?W 'lug profits wiflexceed 1978’s

!v
‘ 'SKr 134m. (S30£m) despite.coii-

Eot
* ^ tinued uncertainty about sup*

Cto ‘ Spites of oil and other petro-

af ; ^chemical raw materials. • •

~
:

‘

p
2^ r (O' • <• The JKemaNord group of disi-

SW;*d atll -wns. which last year showed
re .

hfr
ib?- tSKt 68m in operating earnings

’Un v2*. on a turoover o£ SKr, 4t94m, are
.expected to.* experience a con-
tinuing improvement in volume
"and .prices during .1079 and
J? thereby . restore the "group’s

f
“* i*arliex .good, profitability.” put

? development In Iran would sub*
iv. ;.

' 5
*? 'jstnhtially -increase . its . raw

Sntjo 7
jpiateriaZ and finished goods

iXic—i ‘ y* tfei. -prices and make greater fiexi-

*nh-

‘ 1 'll
“t -

u> ?

^

- :

T..- i.^r

4>ilijy in planning-.necessaryl
*. .The

h
Nitro .Nobel., companies,

‘winch make -explosives and' had
\l97S operating. earnLogs of
^jfJSr 35m da sales of SKr 559m,

m ;were adversely affected last year

pfeV/
sy events in Iran and shutdowns

;* °flm iO tiohs are expected i

r'
^rrfejT - favourable trend. •_ Oi

/” for y. ;6f ibisi a sizeable" im
.•J‘:

rat !.>:•
:-*e Fi

lej.

-certain units elsewhere.
These measures will yield

jmprovetments in earnings
Jauring 1979. Remaining opera-
tions are expected to. show *

On ;thei basis

improvement
In
-
earnings should be possible

;td achieve in 1979.1’
-c The report also predicts'

•improved .earnings for per-

formance Chemicals and con-

sumer products. -

KemaNqbel said its capital

expenditures- on- plants abroad
are dominated by the :dflorate

factory being built In Canada
by the subsidiary QueNord and
due to come on stream' this

autumn.
. As reported, earlier, pre-tax

profit in 1978 was SKr 112.5m
($25.6m),.down 7jper cent from
yjte year before: The board

• • • r.n [proposes a dividend of SKr 5
. .

rn £•^ .a: share, against a : comparable
- dividend for 1977 of SKr 4.17

f . -after adjustment fqr last year’s

'bonus issue and stock split

ron
Sly:-

do\vs

r ^Vpijj

*?•»** 5.

W

SERVICE

:Sibner in Peking 1 .

;SWISS-BASED ‘ international

^trading company. Sibne'r Hegner
has. received' permission

.
.from

She Cipnead authorities to

re-instal a permanent office in
^Peking, writes -John'Wicks from
•Zurich. Sibner;-- Hegner" ' a
fspecialist in Far East - trade,

had operated branches
.
in

Shanghai, Peking" and" Tientsin

-until 1961. The "

Role of French big banks criticised

This would mean changing the
provincial operations of the
three big Stale-owned commer-
cial banks—Banque Nationale

;
BY DAVID WHITE. IN PARIS

THE STRUCTURE and work-' Minister, confirmed yesterday
mgs of France's State-dominated that the Government, which late
banking .system, .especially as last year agreed on a new
regards financing for small com- charter for the mutual farmers’ „ . .

-panies, are strongly criticised in bank. Credit Agricole, planned de Paris, Credit Lyonnais and
a report commissioned by .Bf. to undertake other reforms in Societe Generate—into stronger
Raymond Barre, the prime the banking structure local units which would take
Minister, and due to he The report, prepared by much of the decision-making
presented later this week, v M. Jacques Mayoux, former away from Paris.
The. report, which calls, for director-general of Credit Agri- Awarding to leaked versions

decentralisation, greater', com- cote and recently installed as of the report, it also calls for
petition, better credit terms and head of the Sacilor-SolJac steel more competitive conditions
an end to Government curbs on .

group, in which the Government among banks, which would mean
the extent to which banks -may and State-owned banks bold the opening up areas such as lend-

. Increase their loan volume, may controlling stake, copies the mg to local government
form the basis of .official bank- West German model, especially organisms which have been the
ing reform proposals expected in its recommendations for reserved territory of certain
to be drawn up about November. mdependenOy-managed regional banks.
M. Rene Memory, Ecdnomy banks. in particular the report calk

for an end to the system of

credit growth ceilings which has
been in force in France since
January. 1973, and which has
come under constant attack from
the banking community.

It argues that the system
favours the Slate-owned banks,
which can expand their opera-

tions in lending activities out-

side the terms of the restric-

tions, notably export credits and
foreign currency loans, while
smaller banks are forced to stag-

nate.

The report is understood to
propose instead a system of fixed

ratios between banks’ capital

and their lending activities.

Euroc

forecasts

upturn
By Our. Stockholm Correspondent

EUROC, the Swedish building
materials and industrial group,
expects that, despite a sluggish
trend in construction ' invest-

ments, Its current marketing
efforts would yield an increased
volume as weU as a higher
operating, profit for 1979 than
the SKr 259m {$59m) -recorded-
last* -year on a turnover- of
SKr 2.9bn (S659mL
The group also said in -its

annual report that the begin-
ning of operations this year at

the big new Slite cement factory
on the Swedish Baltic island of

Gotland would cause Euroc’a
cement production costs to drop
during late 1979.
The Slite- project has required

exteremely large investments
and pulled down earnings

during 1978, accounting far

SKr 38m out of the total SKr
149m in depreciation charges

and SKr 31m out of net interest

costs of SKr 113m. In 1977,

depreciation was SKr 123m and
net Interest SKr 78m. Last
year's pre-tax profit before

extraordinary items was thus

only-SKr 52m, against' SKr 64m
in 1977,

-

' Due largely to the sale of laid
and harbour facilities at Iim-
hamn. in south-west Sweden,
near the group's head office, net

extraordinary income reached
SKr lim, against SKr 5m "the

year before. This left earnings

at SKr 62m in 1978, down from
SKr CTm. ; The board recom-
mends raising' the dividend "by

SKr 1 to SKr 7. . \
*

« H
com-

5r;‘

.. &udiss

non-ferrous group
' BY OUR ZURIOlJCORIttSPONDENT

ioNDCHi-BASEil; Swiss finan-
:

family members of the <

:.cierWerner K. Rey has acquired P«ny?s including chair-

^e
, ?,

Scyer^f Mve, which
Metai/werke Selve AG,- a lead- exports some 75 per cent of its
jug iSwiss .prodMar .of non- production, bus a labour force
...ferrous semiproducts. The pur-

of 7oo ahd plants in Thun and
-.chase is of vQtin^share. capital [jetendort The .company,
i^vorth a nonunal SwFrlam with whose 1977 turnover was
^artidp^Ion rertffiretes without swFr-145m, bad been in .difB-
^otmg rtghts'wom a -Domteal emties.,and for the past finan-
.SwFr 8m remaimng in tha

cial period of 18 months had
possession or the. Selve family.- experienced a negative cash-flow

ii Mr. .Rey was the* centre of a of SwFr 1m. Measures were in

f.inajor’ controversy in Switzer-' -hand to bring Selve out of the
iiand' in 1977

,

when he -attained lass zone, it is stated,

jtontrol of the" Bally shoe con-' : The -chairmanship of the

".cern.aiid subsequently sold it. to Compaq is to be taken over by
^tiie Oerlikon-Buehrte group.-

"The announcement of the Selve
''transaction, which is linked to
the grant of a long-term bond

lloan Worth. SwFr 10m to the
company, immediately, resulted
In’ the; resignation- of the- non-

Mr. Rey himself, while manage-
ment. remains in the same
bands ss at present Mr. Rey
has stated that he intends to

retain control of the company
on a long-term basis and con-

tinue operations of its plants.

Flaekt to halt decline
BY OUR STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

;; . 'I

i SVENSKA FLAEKT, the
.Swedish industrial ventilation
-and pollution control group,
Traid in its .1978 annual report
•'that .-

*' it appears 'possible in'

^1979 to interrupt fhe dedine

c
ltt earnings." .

- Pre-tax profit

rlast year was . . SKr . 7&2m
• (f17.9m) which~was lower than
" expected in the half-year report,
'and far .below the SKr i35.4m
^recorded in 1977.

The Board proposes an nn-
i changed dividend ‘of SKr 5.75
per share. Sales rose by 13.6

•••per cent to SKr 3.14bn (S720m)
j-with the proportion represented
•by markets outside. Sweden
-rising by 1 per cent to 79 per
.cent.
• ' Group orders rose 14- percent

— -

to SKr S.Sbn, but orders to

Flaekfs foreign subsidiaries

. were- up 22 per cent
Flaekt attributed the drop in

earnings to lower profits by the

Swedish parent company and
by the Rnnisb company. Equip-
ment, operations in Sweden are

being , reorganised into a single

company, Flaekt Evaporator,

effective from May 1 this year.

The Gadelius Trading Com-
pany—in which Flaekt has a 70

per cent interest—with its main
operations in the .Far East,

moved into the black last year.

Pre-tax profit after extraordi-

nary items was about SKr 12m,
against a 1977 loss' of SKr 16m.

Gadelius has formed its own
company in South Korea.

Wessanen to expand in U.S.
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

WESSANEN, THE Dutch food- functioning of the EEC is of
stuffs group, plans to use the great importance to Wessanen
Marigold Foods Group of Minne- but the Community “has not
spoils as the basis for further corae “P t0 expectations.” The
expansion in the U.S. Marigold company sees the development
which was bought for S20m. in of new products as one answer
September will consider further to sluggish demand, and it set

acquisitions in the food sector basis in 1978, for more inten-

Wessaaen said in its annual
report

The criteria set down for the
purchase of Marigold were: a
maximum investment of $20m,
sales of $100m, average Jus-

sive research into new develop-
ments, mainly in new food areas.
The Board said it was “ suit-

ably confident ” of prospects for
the current year and it did not
exclude a further improvement
in results, barring unforeseen

cent which can be expected to
continue, the ability to function
semi-autonomously in the Wes-
sanen group and good quality

”

management.

Wessanen has given high
priority to exports and to expan-
sion abroad in view of sluggish
growth in Holland. Efficient

very dependent on EEC deci-

sions however, it noted. It earlier
announced a 10 per cent rise in
net profit to FI 18.3m ($9<lm) on
sales 11 per cent up at FI 2.46bn
($1.23bn)7

*
TRADING IN the shares of the
Dutch agricultural and com-

modities processing group, HVA,
have reopened an the Amster-
dam Stock Exchange following
last Friday’s suspension because
of a sharp price rise. After
rising FI 1 In official trading on
Thursday to close at FI 40.10
the shares firmed a further FI 8
in unofficial early trading on
Friday. They dosed yesterday
at FI 45.

HVA expressed surprise at the
price movement and could give
no reason for it. About two-
thirds of HVA's assets were
frozen when its operations m
Ethiopia were nationalised four
years ago. Talks on a link with
the Adriaan Volker dredging
group recently came to nothing,

and the company was reported

to be discussing the sale of some
of its activities to the UK com-

modity group, Czarnikow.

Babcock Spain makes
progress on recovery
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

SPAIN’S AILING capital goods
company Babcock and Wilcox
Espanoia has moved a step fur-

ther towards recovery. The court
order permitting the company
to suspend all outstanding pay-
ments. which bad been in effect

since February, 1978, has been
removed.
Suspension of payments is a

peculiarly Spanish device
whereby a company applies for a
debt moratorium. The difference
between this and .a bankruptcy
petition is that the debt mora-
torium is granted on the basis

of the company’s net assets

Chargeurs and

Pricel hold

merger talks
TWO FRENCH holding com-
panies could merge if the out-
come of talks is successful. The
companies are Pricel and
Chargeurs Reunis.

Prtcel. with major interests in
textiles in France and abroad,
posted consolidated profits of
FFr5Q.4m on sales of FFr2. lbn
last year. Chargeurs controls a
number of shipping companies
including Cie Maritime de
Chargeurs Reunis, airlines,

including Union des Transports
Aeriens-UTA, and hotels. It

posted consolidated revenue of

FFr 50m on sales of close to
FFr 6bn in 1978.

The brief announcement of

the talks, under the auspices of

Lazard Freres et Cie which has
a 20 per cent stake in Chargeurs,
follows Bourse rumours that

Pricel was planning a takeover

bid.

AP-DJ

being greater than its total

debts.

In the case of Babcock, total

debts were Pta 15.9bn ($231.6m)
but in order to avoid what was
technical bankruptcy the com-
pany had to increase the net

book value of its assets.

Since November, a rescue plan

has been in operation. This
Involves a write down of capital

from Pta 999m to Pta 272m and
then a new Pta 2.45bn capital

increase being floated, bringing
In new shareholders, mainly
companies associated with the
state holding company. INI.
British Babcock’s 10 per cent
stake has fallen to 1 per cent
after waiving rights to the new
increase.

Meanwhile creditors have
accepted, grudgingly, a 30 per
cent write-off against repayment
of the rest within 10 years. The
Government itself is pumping in
some Pta 2bn in soft credits.

Sharp advance

for Swedish

engineer

By Our Stockholm Staff

AGA, the Swedish gas, heat

engineering and welding group,

said in its final communique on

1978 accounts that pre-tax

profit amounted to SKr 243m
($56xn), up 32 per cent from

SKr 184m in 1977. It predicted
1979 earnings of about
SKr 270m, since costs are ex-

petced to increase more slowly
and because the resulting

improvement in margins will

probably outweigh a projected
rise in net financial costs due
to continued-heavy investments.

The final sales figure for 1978
was SKr 3.6bn (8834m) com-
pared with SKr 2.4bn the year
before. Excluding the newly-
acquired subsidiaries AGA
Burdox and Frigoscandia, sales

rose by 14 per cent The group
forecasts a turnover of about
SKr 4.lbn in 1979.

Higher
interest

rates worry
BHF-Bank
By Andrew Fisher

BHF-BANK, the Berliner
Handesl und Frankfurter

Bank, is optimistic about the

outlook for 1973, even though

it does not expect similar

growth rates to those of last

year.

Liquidity has tightened

recently and interest rates

have moved higher, and the
special conditions applying in

the last accounting period will

not be repeated. Dr. Haims
Christian Schroeder-Hohen-
warth. one of the general

partners, said.

Last year, the bank raised

its oDerating profits, for which
no figures are given, by 25

per cent with the inclusion of
trading on - its own account.

Excluding sueh business, the
imnrovement was only 2.3 per
cent.

At the parent bank net

profit level, there was a 5.8

per cent imnrovement to

DM 25.7m (S13.5m) and the

bank is aeaiu proposing a

DM 9 dividend ner DM 50

share. At the May annual
meeting, shareholders will be
a«ft«d to approve the issue by
BHF-Bank International of

Luxembourg of a convertible

or ODtion bond of np to

DM 60m. with the timing to

be decided later.

In the final months of last

vear. said Dr. Schroedee-

Hnhenwarth, cred*t demand
niekefl no sharolv. leavinc

final 1978 loan vo’im** 93.4

tw»t rent higher at DM 2.88bn.

Th» h:>i»n<“ sheet was
nearly ^ tier cent hlcher at

pn«i of <>n at

l)W 7.85h*L wh!,«* business

volnmo <ra>ned 15.8 per cent

to DM 10.3bn.

The bank managed to keep

its Interest rate margins

steady in the first two months

of this year, while overall

costs eased. If this trend

continued, operating profits

wodld be u respectable " In

spite of the tightness in rates,

he added.

RHF’s. surplus of interest

rate earnings over costs

improved fov 12.3 per cent in

1978 to DM 132.5m, and the

level remained favourable in
the early part of 1979, he
said.

Net profits of the full group
expanded from DM 36.84m to

DM 42.06m. with the group
balance sheet np from
DM 1 6.05bn to DM 17.6Sbn. In

New York, the bank formed
BHF Securities Corporation
last year. It also opened a
representative office in
London.

The bank described pro-
gress in New York, where It

also has a full branch, as
encouraging.

Alusuisse sees

a better year

.1
'

•

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

BUSINESS THIS year should

be better or at least not as bad
as in 1978. reports Alusuisse,

the major Swiss company which
ranks as one of the largest

producers of aluminium in the

world.

The company looks forward
to an increase of between two
and three per cent in world

demand for aluminium in 1979,

and expresses the hope that

last year’s exchange rate

instability will not be repeated,

in 1978, group profits after tax

fell by 38 per cent to
SwFr 94.1m.

Despite the expected upturn
in demand for aluminium,
Alusuisse will continue to

stress its other activities, says

Emanuel Meyer, chairman of

the Zurich-based parent com-
pany. No major new invest-

ments are foreseen in the field

Of aluminium production,

although the group might take

up further ** visiting-card

"

participations of some five per
cent in new projects . in

individual cases. In the

aluminium processing sector
“ there will be an improve-
ment” of capacity levels.

The chemical industry will

remain an important target for

Alusuisse growth. Of the sum
of about SwFr 300m to be spent
on investments in 1979, some-
thing like SwFr 100m will go

to the chemical sector. Among
financial investments here,

Alusuisse recently acquired the

U.S. company Bio-Lab, a manu-
facturer of chemicals for use
in swimming pools, and has
now announced the purchase of

the Italian company Distill erte

Italiane, a producer of plasti-

cisers and other chemicals.

The two acquired companies
have a turnover of $32m to

S35m and SwFr 40m respec-
tively, and were bought for

sums of $15m and SwFr 8m
(84.65m).

The group continues to
develop other non-aluminium
operations, especially in the

Enka moves out of red
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

ENKA AG, the parent company
of the chemical fibres subsidiary

of Akzo of Holland, has moved
out of the red for 1978. The
company reports net profits of
DM 30.1m (815.78m), compared
to a loss of DM 23m in 1977.

In January this year, the Enka
group as a whole reported that
losses for 1978 were reduced
from those of 1977 when operat-
ing losses worldwide totalled

DM 930m.

Enka AG is to pay a dividend
of 7 per cent or DM 3.50 per
share for 1978, having omitted a

Higher profit for

Genoa engineer

Italimpianti. the Genoa-based
engineering subsidiary of the

Italian state steel boldine
Finsider, reported yesterday a

profit of L7.5bn ($8.9m) and a

turnover of L534bn last year,

writes Raul Betts from Rome.
The company proposes to

return a. dividend of L100 per
share. In 1977. Italimpianti

reported profits of L7bn.

TheBank ofTokyo, Ltd,

Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar

Certificates, of Deposit

Series C Maturity date
*

.' 14 October 1980

sz
3h accordance -with the provisions of the Certificates

of Deposirnotice is hereby given that for the

six month interest period from 11 April 1979

1 1 October 1979 the Certificates will carry anto

interest Kate,df'105S% per.annum, ..

Agent Bank

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.
London •

Sydkraft issue

Sydkraft AB. Sweden’s largest

private power company, is float-

ing a SKr 100m adjustable 10
per cent corporate bond at par,

Reuter reports from Stockholm.

Maturity will be 15 years.

Meanwhile, the National Debt
Office reports that the outstand-

ing amount, of interest bearing

Government bonds reached

SKr 83J34bn at the end of

March, against SKr 75.60bn at

the end of December, 1978. Last

month’s 9.75 per cent Govern-

ment bond on a coupon of 10

per cent has brought in over

SKr 6.47bn. whereas an- eight

year sliding rate issue yielding

9.3 per cent on average has so

far raised SKr 1.19bn.

New Warburg bank
S. G. 'Warburg, the London mer-

chant bank, is opening a bank in

Luxembourg in conjunction with

Bank Leu, one of Switzerland's

big five banks, writes. Michael

Lafferty. The third partner,

which also has a one-third share,

is Effectenbank-Warburg of

Frankfurt, the German affiliate

of Warburgs. The new bank will

operate under the name Societe

des Banques S. G. Warburg et

Leu.
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field of mining and civil

engineering. It is seeking
acquisitions particularly in the

U.S. mining industry. ’ in such
sectors as .

non-ferrous metals

and coal mining, although no
talks have to date shown the

necessary willingness, says
Herr Meyer.
Geographically, Alusuisse con-

tinues to be particularly keen
to expand its position in North
America, eventually hoping for
a 50 per cent U.S. share in

investments. Already, some 22
pet* rent of group fixed assets

are legated in the U.S.
Last year growth was centred

particularly on companies
belonging to the Lonza chemical
division there, with the opening
of an organic intermediates
plant at Bayport. Texas, and a

unit for the production of soft

foams at Mapleton, Illinois. This
year a rigid-foam facility has
been added, while at Bayport
work has begun on construction
of a nicotinic acid plant.

In all. U.S. sales * bf

SwFr 1.47bn accounted for some
30 per cent of Alusuisse group
turnover in 1978 despite the
sharp decline of the dollar in
terms of Swiss francs.

The aluminium sector still

makes up most of the group
sales figure, although its rela-

tive importance is considerably
less than a few years ago. In

197S, turnover in raw alu-

minium (including allied elec-

tricity production! drooped
from SwFr lbn to SwFr S30.Sm
and that in nrocessed alu-

minium from SwFr 2.7bn • to

SwFr 2.44 bn. or about one-half

of overall sales.

Turnover of the chemicals
(including electrical energy
sector was down last vear f^rn
SwFr 980J3m to SwFr S6S.7m
and that in bauxite, alumina
and electrodes from SwFr
53* 9m to SwFr 502.4m.

Sales of other products and
services, however, reached a

record level of SwFr 299.2m. a

substantial rise over the
SwFr 215.2m figure for 1977.

dividend in 1977. Consolidated
sales of Enka rose 4.7 per cent
to DM l.S95bn ($997m) from
DM 1.809bn in 1977 while turn-
over of the parent climbed 4.5

per cent to DM 1.62bn from
DM 1 -549b n.

Enka AG said its 1978 profit

was largely due to extraordinary
results and earnings outside its

fibre activities. At the same
time, a company statement said,

Enka AG was able to reduce its

losses in the textile fibre sector,

despite the continued weakness
of the European market for
chemical textile fibres.

t
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EXPLORACION MKERA IXTERNAaOXAL
ESPASASA
(“EXMINESA”)

US$40,000,000

6 Year Project Loan

Upturn at

New York
Post aids

News Ltd.

Stanbic

to raise

dividend

BY ANTHONY ROWLEY IN HONG KONG

By James Forth in Sydney j HUTCHISON WHAMPOA, the amounting to HK$4Xm relating 23 cents, against 20 cents
i j; *- u—— ~ *— »— * f' Hutchison, t:

ComincoLtd.

Guaranieedby:

Asturiana de Zinc S.A.

Union Corporation limited Banco Urquijo S.A.

The Royal Bank of Canada

Managed by:

Banco Urquijo S.A.

Provided by:

BBC Finance B.V.

Banco Espanol de Credito S.A.

Banco Urquijo S.A.

Orion Banking Group.

A SHARP jump in earnings

from operations enabled
.
the

Australian-based media and
publishing group. News Limited,

to boost the group profit by

42 per cent from A$10.6xn to

A$15.1m CU.S.$17m) in the

December half-year. The result

included the equity shares of

profits in associate companies,

which jumped from A$4-25m to

A$8.34m.
Gross revenue rose by 8.S per

cent from A$102m to A$10m
(U.S.511.2ra). The directors

diversified transport, industrial to
u
provisions for losses in Mr. A.

cover
By Jim-Jones in Johannesburg

group,-

profits

and property group,- has construction subsidiaries" bad chairman of Hutchison Wham-,
announced net profits of been charged in arriving*-at last poa, has announced his inten-

HK$230.9m (US$46m) for the year’s profit figures.- These tion of standing down as chair-

year to December 31—an in- were not identified but -almost man of the company following

crease of 26 per cent over 1977. certainly reflect further losses ‘ his retirement from executive

STANDARD BANK Investmet. -

Corporation (Stanbic), the 59.

•

per. cenV°wned South- Africa
banking - arm . 61 Stasdar -.

,: ‘

Chartered of the UK, is plai *

The group, in addition, made at Far East Engineering and responsibilities in the Hong- to .increase its reliance o- - - - a* _ r /i - r-% « « Tirt/il* I’mti- _ °
. 'extraordinary profits of

HK$68.7m last year,' "largely
Construction Company,, in jeong and Whampoa Dock Com-
which Hutchison -Whampoa has pany last September. He will

its own sources to suppoi
growth over the next five year.

reflecting the group’s expand- an Interest through its' 57 per remain on - the Board of From attributable earnings c
-•

mg interests in property deve- cent-owned subsidiary, Hutchi- Hutchison Whampoa as a non- R29.5j£n in the nine months t
•

lopment,” it was said. This son-Boag.
gives an attributable profit of
HK$299.6m.

Hutchison

A final dividend of.14 cents
a share is being recommended,

executive director.

It is proposed that Mr. W. R.

A. Wyllie be elected chairman.

December 31, equivalent to 51.*

cents per ordinaiy .shan
Stanbic - has declared a twic

an- against 12 cents in 1977, to The annual meeting is to be Levered 24 cents la. dividend-

Agent:

The Royal Bank of Canada

said that the 'results were pleas- n°«aced that exceptional items make a total for the year of held on June !..

ing, and reflected the improve* r——— — — ;

ment in the companVs interests _________ , , _______
in the UK and the u.s. JAPANESE NATIONAL BONDS

March, 1979

ment in the comDanVs interests

in the UK and the U.S.

The adverse trading at the

New York Post now showed a

considerable improvement and
other U.S. divisions bad traded
profitably. In tbe full 1977-78

year group profit dipped 4 per
cent to A$13.4m, largely because

Underwriters block issue
BY- RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

Mr. Ian Mackenzie, the chan'
man, says in his statement fa .

the period that in view of th ..

legally fixed capital ratios fc-
'-

banks and Stanbic's. expecte
-future growths the group plan
to. increase its .dividend- ravei '-

to . reach . three, times :over th
next five years. •

:
'

• Mr. Gulch Yickers,_v th_

;

group's : .financial controller .

U.S. $35,000,000

Texas International Airlines Capital N.V.

of U.S. losses. A 50-day strike THE JAPANESE Ministry of to about 8 per cent, leaving situation in which the MOF says, however, that toe group' 1

at the New York Post was a Finance (MOF) has been forced prices below 90 per cent of par. finds itself is underlined by the objective includes the increat

factor. All major divisions, in to suspend for the month of If the Bank of Japan can win scale of its financing needs this ing .of dividend payments so a

the UK showed improved April an issue of long-term agreement within the Govern- year. In order to fund a. record at least to match South Africa*

results, hut it was seen as dis- national bonds needed to fund ment for an early increase in 39 per cent of the Budget, the rate, of mflatipp.

appointing -that 80m conies of its budget—as the private -the discount rate, the bond Government- will have to float ..Overall, -. Stannic, has -/

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1986
newspapers were lost through underwriting group has refused terms can also be improved

Texas International Airlines,Inc.

industrial stoppages. to accept the terms proposed by
The directors said that the Government

trading bv the Australian divi- The cutting-off of ten-year
slons. reflected the cautious bond issues this month—-the

improvement in the economy, first such break since issues

but they warned that any up- -began in 1965—came as the

to accept the terms proposed by from the May issue. If sot, banks bonds. About Yll.OOObn of this

that the Government will .probably again decline in amount is to be marketed in

divi- The cutting-off of ten-year May to underwrite tlie float—in the form of ten-year bonds,

ions bond issues this month—the the expectation of higher rates Th Government may thi
imy, first such break since issues eventually.-

. . _ TOf.r» * eflvilv. ir

jvemment- will, have to float ..Overall, -. Stanbic. has

-er Y15,000bn in. national declared policy of earning li-
'

mds. About Yll.OOObn of this per cent on shareholder*';

aount is to be marketed in funds, a target which wa*'

e form of ten-year bonds. beaten in the latest nine month

The Government may think *'

In the nine months to end

surge in costs could have a

depressing effect

TOejKiriiy of Finance aur-
- Z i*»~ -,,*u issues of short- and medium-

f f.rom R201m % B243m

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice 7s hereby
given that the rate of interest for the initial three month period from 11th-

April. 1 979 to 1 0th July, 1979 has been fixed at 1 14% per annum.

The first interest payment date will be 1-lth July, 1 979. Payment of

the first interest payment which will amount to U.S. $284.38 per Note,

will be made only through EURO-CLEAR in accordance with and
subject to the provisions of the Notes.

Georee Weston
Foods lifts

nayout

Government appeared to be prised the underwriters with the i .IT “ Whirh nr* more r?se *rom ltzu;Lm ™ K243m .

inaheated debate decision to suspend the bond teve«o?T- S » a'fwitt of a *“
over whether to tighten credit sales completely. Up to the

the doubles in
^ts ^ssue. retamed, earmn®..

by raising the official discount weekend, mosl:tad expected tte Sflong-tem SJkSTlSrtat ’by raising tne omciai ubcdudi wee*eaa, uau wiieneQ me .hp inn«-term market- Market Yt- “ XT ,
•

rate-a move which would help Ministry to
;
continue sales but

din
?
ons S mediumSSra

to purchase UDC .Bank.
1 j ,i._* jq much lower volume. conditions ror xne metuiuu jj-Q furthg,. nehts issneii sit.

the bond market
Tbe inability to float the long- original plan' -for April called ^^nraJ^Iharolv^nver Ihe PIacned at this'stage—againx

"

for about Yl,000bn (S4.7bn) in
^ly ove,uthe

the background of the retainec--term bonds makes an early for about Yl.OOObn ($4.7bn) in
. wdEJL

decision on raising the return long-term bonds. The Govern- P ‘U,L UI e

No further rights issues art ,

planned at
-

this ; stage-ragainx
'•

earnings policies—though stocl"-

on the bonds imperative. The ment has yet to float a portion There are some Government exchange conditions are attrac _

By Our Sydney Correspondent been increased of bonds allocated to the last ministries (notably the Ministry live.- But on a growing earn.;

GEORGE WESTON FOODS, the I month carrying a coupon
recently, with an issue last fiscal year, which ended March of International Trade and ings base, further rights issues’

month carrying a coupon of 6.5 31: and it had planned to float industry! which are against a may be expected. Standard ,

floor, bakery and biscuit group, per cent, against 6.1 per cent on about Y600bn to cover that credit tightening, because of the Chartered has to cut its interest ...

- n..+ Anvil if tn Kntntir R/1 nar Kwtha mill

J.Han^Sdiioder\^%g&QxLdmited

Reference Agent

has raised its annual payout the previous issue. But the shortfall during the April-June deflationary impact it may have to below 50 per cent by the mid-
< —*_ _ — *_ o • - »—* — ——* — eighties.7.5 cents a share to 8 secondary market
cents, after a 12.8 per cent boost national bonds last week soared
in profit, from A$9.3m to

an period,

ed The seriousness
on the economy.

PAN HOLDING S.A.

Luxembourg

BRAZILIAN

INVESTMENTS S.A.

As of March 31st, 1979, the unconsolidated net asset

value was US$97,743,812.98, Le. US$139.63 per share

of US$10 par value.

The consolidated net asset value per share

amounted, as of March 31st, 1979, to US$157.34.

Net Asset Value
as of 30th March, 1979

Per Depositary Share:
U^Sl02.61

Per Depositary Share
(Second Series):

.

U&$75A6
Usied The London Stock Exchange

A$10.5m (US$ll.Sm) in the
year to January 31. The divi- j • JT*A. -A.

sfiS Genting protit cut by
free scrip issue. 0
Adjusted for the issue the

earnings per-share rose from 4-**-wr Wi/aYfA
19^ cents to 21:8 cents a share. B-^lOfippr Y T||OVC
Much of the profit growth was IvUvtl VClA. IUV T V'.

derived in the second-half.

when earnings increased 15.7 BY WONG SUL.ONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

9.3

t0

ptr
5

cem GENTING BEHHAD. the year and contributed -to better

growth to A$4.8m in the first Malaysian casmo and hotel revenue taraover.
. _

six months. operator, raised its pre-tax A final dividend of r.5' per

The profit was .achieved on a profits by. 60 per. cent, last year, cent is declared, bringing the

10.8 per cent improvement in from 27-5ln ringgit _t0 [

• The^tel^thP
sales from AS280m to A$310m ringgit (U.S.$20m). But as the 12.5 per cent. The rate is the

(US$348m). * group has to pay the full yearis same as the

U.S. $20,000,000
‘

Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable Certificates

of Deposit due 14th April, 1982

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

GENTING BERHAD, the year and contributed -to better

THE YASUDA TRUST & BANKING

COMPANY, LIMITED

hotel revenue turnover.

pre-tax A final dividend of 7.5' per
LONDON

(US$348m).
SeUK group Associated tax after the expiring of its although the, current dividend

. _ • ® "“r; MWVMWVU
ip ciiManf tn itinnmi tri

V

British Foods holds . Motrol- Pioneer Status, the aftertax is subject to income tax.

ling Interest in George Weston Profit is down to 22m ringgit. Genting Berhad shares have

Foods. from 23.4m ringgit the year risen steadily on the .Kuala
before, when the full tax burden
was not imposed.
The group's new 600-room

hotel, with its enlarged casino

Lumpur exchange for much of

the past .
year, and closed

yesterday, at 3.47 ringgit, or
1.00 ringgit higher than a year

in the Genting Highlands, 30 ago. giving It a price-eatnings

miles from Kuala Lumpur, ratio of 17 and' a gross yield

lrH,aceordance with the provisions of the Certificates, notice Is

hereby given chat for the initial sik months- interest period from

Itth April, 1979, to ,11th- October. 1779. the Certificates will

carry an interest Rate of 10j % per annum. The relevant interest

payment date will be 1 1th' October, 1979..
'.

opened for business during the of 3.3 per cent

Two plantation groups

have better second half

Merrill Lynch ^ International Bank Limited

Agent Bank .
•*,-

CANADIAN PACIFIC

BY WONG SULONG
TWO LARGE Malaysian planta-
tion groups, Highlands and Low- ringgits.

17.5 per cent on capital of 65m

lands, and United Plantations,

the half-year results of which
were badly affected by the

It is also making a one-for-
four scrip issue, to capitalise

17.88m ringgits from reserves.
drought—made up a good deal The authorised capital is to be
of ground during the second-
half of last year.

But, for the full year. High-

.

lands and Lowlands, the fifth

biggest plantation gronp here,
reported a pre-tax profit of
46.18m ringgits (US$21 m),
which was 6.5 per cent lower
than in 1977.

For United Plantations, on the
other hand, the operating pre-
tax profit for last year was
26.93m ringgits (US812.2ra).
marginally higher than the year
before. Its after-tax profits were
16.52m ringgits, but the final

i

net profit attributable to share-
holders was boosted to 27.6m
ringgits, mainly as a result of a

surplus of 11m ringgits from
the revaluation of bonus shares
issued by an associate company.

'

At the half-year stage, profits <

of Highlands and Lowlands fell

by 28.5 per cent to 16.8m ring-

gits, as a result of a fall in
production, particularly from

|

its palm oil estates.

The fall was even more severe
j

in the rase of United Planto- 1

lions, which Is largely a palm ,

oil .group. Its half-year profits

dropped bv 45 per cent from
15m ringgits to 6.9m ringgits.
Highlands and Lowlands is

making a final dividend of 30
per cent, bringing the total divi-

dend to 50 per cent—the same
as in the previous year.

United Plantation* intends to

pay a final dividend of 20 per
cent, bringing the total payout
tn 25 per wnt on a capital of
71.5m rinqgils. compared with

increased from 100m ringgits to

200m ringgits.

Copies of the Annual Report

may be obtained from the

.Deputy Secretary,

Canadian Pacific Limited.

50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD.

Sachs n
W?ra*«Me.

HYPOBANK
INTERNATIONAL S.A

...continued
success in1978

Balance Sheet total
(LflrsLbffRom

^ .

Y.. 7.

Jananese

bankruDtcies
TOKYO — Japan’s corporate

bankruptcies in March totalled

1,337, up 28.1 per cent from
the 1,044 cases in February,
but down 11.9 per cent from
the L517 cases in March, 1978.

Tokyo Shoko Research, a

private corporate credit Investi-

gation agency, said here.

Liabilities left by bankrupt
firms in the -month amounted
to Y15Q.56bn (5700m). down
30.2 per cent from the previous
month's Y2l5.S6bn, and down
38.2 per cent from the Y243 66bn
a year earlier. AD-DJ

HYPOBANK INTERNATIONAL SA has
been active in the Euromarket since
1972. in 1978. its seventh year of
activity, the Bank continued its favor-
able development increasing the
Balance Sheet total by 37% to Lfrs.

56 billion IUSS 1.913 bilfion).

Our position in the Eurocurrency
market was further strengthened. The
.Internationally spread loan portfolio
also grew and continues to comprise
more than half of our businessvolume.
Our activities in securities business and
our client service facilities were further
expanded.

Following excellent results in previous
years, net profit in 1978 increased to
Lfrs. 200 million (US 5 7 miltoU

Capital was maintained in adequate re-
lation to the growth of the bank. After
two capital increases in 'S78, Share-
holder's Equity, including provisions,

amounted to Lfrs. 1657 bilflon (US S57
million)at year'send ftwas proposed
to the Annual General.Meeting to
distribute the profitof Lfrs. 200 million

(US S 7 minion) by paying a dividend of
12 % and allocating Lfrs. 92 million

(US $ 3.14 million)to the free reserves.
The shares are held by BAYERISCHE
HYPOTHEKEN- UNO WECHSEL-BANK,

.

MUNICH. .

For your copy of our Annuai Report .

please contact us ati •

37. boulevard du Prince Henri.
p. 0. Box 455, Luxembourg, TeL- 4775-1,
Telex.- 1570.

Highlights ofthe
Balancesheet for 1978

Assets
Balances with banks
Advances and Loans
Securities

Fixed assets and others

Liabilities

Deposits& current accounts
Others
Captol&Reseryes .

Netpnofit

(Lfrs, million)

31507
• 20.533

•
•’ 5,125

838

56^03

53345
801

.1,657
200

'56.003

rrfrn

INTERNATIONAL. S.A.-

LUXEMBOURG

L
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1TED i

Mr. JB. Gartiek. at- present
everseaa / divisional managing
director - of RENULD, - will suc-

ceed Mr. C. A; PereivaJ as group
managing director on May.l: Mr.
Percival retires from - the post
on that date '.but will remain a
director.

:
.
: '

'

;

Sir Mare Cochrane, -Mr. D. O.
Ewart-James, Mr.' J. D. Hambro,
'Mr. 'D. G: Lewis and Hr. D. I.

Tapper have been appointed
directors of HAXBRGS BANK:

'
• - • .

. . .Mr. , -Ian._No^tben. Jias. ; been
appointed assistant Tdanagizfg
director of— CAPITAL- -AND
COUNTIES. PROPERTY-

COM-
PANY..Mr. Norfhen joined the
company -iff 1968 '.and has been
a ^member .- of the.'. Board since
1988/ He is also chairman of the
group’s housing company. Roger:
Malcolm. .

.

'
' ' '

IHj\ R-'S. Wilkins atidTffrr J. S.

Durlacher will ’ retire ' from the
partnership of 'WEDD' DUR-
LACHER MORDAUNT AND. CO.
stock jobbers,. cm .April. 20.. . Mr*,
j.. W. Robertson, will- become
senior partner,'''and 'Mr. M.‘ J.

Gray and Mr. M. A. Carrington
join the partnership from that
date.

dr

By agrement: witlr ^Chevron
Chemical Company—BP CHEM-
ICALS partner in the BP-CALI-
FORNIA groups Mr. 'S. BL
Barber has relinquished, his posi-

tion as general manager. BP-
California arid Bp-Califomia
(GrangeinouthV He has been
succeeded -by -Mr. J. R. Feathet-
stone who joined BP Chemicals
in 1962 as a- chemical engineer
and until recently .was senior
operations . manager ' with
Deutsche -BP AG in Cologne.
More recently he has undertaken
special duties connected with BP
Chemicals acquisitions from
Monsanto and Union . Carbide.
Mr. Hugh Barber, general man-
ager since 1975. takes up a new
post- as regional , coordinator

1

in

the ..European region ot BP
Chemicals.- * .. . . .

•*.’
’ "

‘ >
v'BASS has /formed" a number
of Bass Brewing subsidiaries in
England - and Wales'and appoin-

ted the Vfottowihg directors:

Bass Brewing -' ^Birmingham).
Hr. J.'Buswefl managing. Bass
Brewing .(Burton). Mr. R. W.
Ricketts, managing, Mr. D. Bob-
son, brewing, Mr. F. D- Barrow,
engineering, Mr. R-lJ. V-' Knight,
packaging; and Mr. P. Fenton,
employee relations, Bass Brew-
ing i; (Cardiff);" Mr.. K. E. J:

M orison, managing. Bass Brew-
ing { RuncOrnJvHrl A.- W. Sed-
don. /panagkrg, r Mr.”,? W. D.

.

Baxter, brewing,Mr. A- .J. King,
engineering. Mr. H. F. -Sunder-
land, packaging, and Mr. ’ E.
Peersv Employee Relations. Bass
Brewing (Sheffield). JHf.LIt;- Q:
Stancill, managing: Bass Brewing-

(Tadcaster), Mr. j. 'M. Mce,
managing.

•
" Mr. "Ian Scolf has

’ been
appointed deputy' managing
director of THAMES . TEL35-
VISION and Mr. Beu'Marr has
become director of administra-

tion and company secretary- In

addition to his new responsibili-

ties. Mr. Scott will ‘remain
director of finance, and will con-
tinue to supervise labour-staff

-relations and technical .opera-

tions. Mr. Marr remains in

charge of the company's con-

tractual systems and procedures.
*

Dr. Peter C. James has. been
appointed senior vice-president

of the NORTH CAROLINA
NATIONAL BANK in addition to

bis post as chief executive of

Carolina Bank Limited. Marion J.

Howells has become a vice-

president and Me. Peter $«arson
and Mr. Babu Patel, assistant
vice-presidents.

*
Mr. Tony Emerson, vice-chair-

man of Unilever'S UK national
management., has been elected

-chairman of- the FOOD. AND
DRINK INDUSTRIES COUNCIL,
succeeding Sir Hector. Lalng.

chairman oS United . rBiscruts

. (Holdings). Mr. R. A. Wilson has
become treasurer of. FDIC
replacing Mr. J. T. Clarke.

.

Mr. A. J. Pittevils, who' has
' been with the PERKINS
ENGINES GROUP for more than
25 years, has been appointed
director technical services
division in the group’s sates and
marketing operation. Prior to

his present appointment, .he was
manager admini&iratioii and
market supply in Perkins
eastern hemisphere operations^

jr
-

C. T. BOWRING AND CO. has
made the following appoint-

. meats: Mr. R. E. F. Ballantyne,
Mr. J. W. S. Macdonald. Mr.
D. H. Mead. Mr. R. M. Quill and
Mr. J. F. Slade to the Board of

C. T. ' Bowring. (Insurance)
Holdings. Hr. K. F. Cook, Hr.
R. Gladwell and Mr. .A. A. H.
JPinsent as directors of ’C T.
Bowring and Co. (Insurance). As
a result of a re-organisation, new
divisions of C. T. Bowring and
Co. ' (Insurance) have been
formed. These are ...North

American Non-Marine Insurance
with Mr. Quill as chief- executive
and Mr. B. R. E. Htbbert, deputy
chief executive; North American
Non-Marine ' Reinsurance^ . -Mr.

Ballantyne,- chief executive and
Mr. G. J. McKean, deputy riiief

executive, Marine Insurance, Mr.
MeacL a chief executive, and Mr.
D. F. '

: Fenton, deputy , chief

executive, end Marine Reinsur-

ance,^ Mr. Slade, chief , executive

and Mr. B. W- Pearce as deputy
chief executive. Mr. K. Batchelor
-continues as chairman and -.Mr.

M- E. Jenner and Mr. _P-i L.

Broughton remains deputy
irman of. C. T. Bowring and:

i. (Insurance). . • ; •.
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London Clearing Banks’ balances
as at March 21, 1979

THE TABLES below provide the first

monthly indication of the trends of bank
lending and deposits, ahead of the more
comprehensive banking and money
supply figures published later by the
Bank of England, Tables L 2 and 3
arc prepared by the London clearing
banks. Tables 1 and 2 cover the business

of their offices and their subsidiaries

(excluding Scottish and Northern Ireland

banks) In England and Wales, the

Channel Islands and the Isle of Han
which arc listed by the Bank of England

as falling within the banking sector.

Table 3 covers the parent banks only.

In (his, it is comparable with the figures

produced by the Bank of England, which

show the reserve positions of all the

backing sectors subject to credit control

Minor differences here arise from the

exclusion from the clearing bank figures

of Contis, a subsidiary of National

Westminster but a dealing bank in Its

own right

Banking figures

(as table 4 in Bank' of England Quarterly Bulletin)

ELIGIBLE LIABILITIES, RESERVE ASSETS, RESERVE RATIOS,

AND SPECIAL DEPOSITS
1—Banks

March 21, Change on

Eligible liabilities

UK banks
London clearing banks ..

Scottish clearing banks ..

Northern Ireland banks
Accepting booses ........

Other :

TABLE 1.

AGGREGATE BALANCES Tatar Cfungi on

LIABILITIES £m £m £m Im
Sterling deposits:

• UK bankbig seetor
UK private sector
UK public seetor
Overseas residents
Certificates of deposit

5,736
28,831

558
2.692

L800
39.618 1

I
+i

++1 + 148
of which: Sight

Time (inc CD’s) ...

Foreign currency deposits:
UK banking sector
Other UK residents
Overseas residents
Certificates of deposit

4,730
1,007

12,107
1.174

16.752
22,865

-130
- 22
-229
- 42 .

+276
-128

Total deposits
Other liabilities*

TOTAL LIABILITIES ...

ASSETS
Sterling
Cash and balances with Bank of
England

Market loans:
Discount market
UK banks
Certificates of deposit
Local authorities
Other

19,018 -424
58,636 -276
9,735 + 20

68.371 -256

1.161 + 28

2,175
7,128
900

1,023
317

11.543

-142
-156
+236
- 1

- 4
- 68

Bills:
Treasury bills .....

Other bills

Special deposits with Bank of
England

Investments:
British Government stocks ...

Other

Advances:
UK private seetor
UK public sector
Overseas residents

Other sterling assets*

Foreign currencies
Market loans:

UK banks and discount market
Certificates of deposit
Other

BlUs
Advances:

'

UK private sector
. UK public sector
Overseas residents

Other .
foreign currency assets*

TOTAL ASSETS ...

Acceptances

Toal
outstanding

fm £m

458
808

i ic;

Chang* an
month

few £m

. + 59
— 11

+ 49

Overseas banks
American hanks
Japanese banks
Other overseas'. banks -

ConsorUum banks

—116
Total eligible liabilities*

1*90S3N

H
—160
+ 52

— 108

Reserve assets

UK banks
London clearing banks

j

Scottish clearing banks
1

Northern Ireland banks
‘ Accepting houses •

21,146
333

+ 158
+113

3,ll»

2,140
963

3.447

24,677
6.164

12,418
43

6,550
1.624

+ 15

-150
+ 15
-342

- 14

- 36

1979
fm

26,096
2.819
' 917
1,986

JAM

4,049
301

> 2,668

230

46,085

3,448
373
132
263

.
*44

+279
+ 172

-477
+ l

* Includes items in suspense and in transit.

TABLE 2. INDIVIDUAL GROUPS
OF BANKS’ BALANCES

LIABILITIES
Total deposits

ASSETS
Cash and balances with Bank of
England

Market loans:

UK banks and discount market ...

Other

Bills

Special deposits with Bank of
England

British Government stocks

Advances

TOTAL BARCLAYS LLOYDS MIDLAND
NATIONAL WILLIAMS &

WESTMINSTER GLYNS
Change

Out- on
standing month

Out-
standing

Change
on

month

Change
Out- on

' standing month

Change -

Out- on
standing month

Change
Out- on

standing month

Change
Out- on

standing month

£m £m £tn £nt £m £m £m fm £m £m £nt £m
58,636 -276 15,982 + 52 .10,919 - 52 11,916 -110 .17,975 -192 1,834 + 26

1.161 + 28 359 + 24 - 172 + 9 291 + 32 312 - 25 27 - 11

13,341 -448 24)81 -205 3.102 + 94 1.880 -287 5.007 - 94 . 371 + 43

10.620 - 96 3,422 + 160 2.614 -128 1.425 - 88 2,878 - 34 281 — 5

1,308 + 50 301 + 26 108 - 1 487 + 106 390 - 80 23 —
'

- -116 - 44 - 3 . - 28 - 36 - 5

1.895 -160 475 - 21 315 - 67 419 - 4 558 - 69 128 —
31.227 + 227 84134 + 34 4,752 - 13 7,353 + 99 9209 + 95 1,080 —

Overseas banks
American banks
-Japanese banks i.Li\ ;...

Other overseas banks :

Consortium banks -

Total reserve assets

Constitution of total reserve assets

Balances with Bank of England :

Money at call:

Discount market
- Other

UK, Northern Ireland Treasury Bills ...

Other bills:

. Local authority
Commercial

British Government stocks with one year
. or less to final maturity

Other :..

Total reserve assets

Ratios %
UK banks
London clearing banks
Scottish clearing banks
Northern Ireland banks
Accepting bouses
Other :

Overseas banks
American banks
Japanese banks
Other overseas banks

Consortium banks

Combined ratio

TABLE 3. CREDIT CONTROL
INFORMATION
(Parent banks only)

Eligible liabilities

Reserve assets

Reserve ratio (%)

NJ3.—Government stock holdings with more
than one year but less than 18 months to

final maturity amounted to

2—Finance booses
Eligible liabilities

Reserve assets

Ratio {%)

month
£m f

+205

+ 1
+ 72
+ 90

+ 61
+ 9
+ 72,
- S'

+539

+ 76
- 1
- 4
+ 3

48
.

+ 2
- 436 + 13 i

45 “ 2
1

6,247 + «
(

412 + 24 ;

3.315 . + 70
241 - 11 f

826 .
+ 70 :

87 - 79 ;

812 : - 9 '

555 - i6 i

_I
j

6,247 + 48

132 + 02 1

132 — 0.1 J

14.4 — OR
142 . -8.4 .

132 -02
\

13.4 -12
152 + 0J
15.1 + 0.1

192 -0.3

'

13-6 —‘

fm" £m

190 -in

389 - 6
402 - 0.1

102 + 0.1

25,939 + 187 8,010 + 84 3.971 - 55 6269 + 192 6.759 - 40 931

3.420 + 72 1,055 + 41‘ 509 - 16 867 + 71 869 - 24 121

132 + 02 13.2 + 0.4 12.8 - 02 132 + 8.7 12.9 - 02 13.0

+ 6 Special deposits at March 21 were nii (dawn £249m) for

banks and nil (dawn £4m) for finance houses. * Interest-bearing

eligible liabilities .were £29R9lm (up £118m).

• • *

il Bank Lime

nric

;
Lastyeenv GoldmanSachs managed orco-managed 87

public offerings for U-&and overseas corporations, arid for

non-U.$. government entities.These financings, shown

befovUotated SZffMon. We were also a manager oran

agent for $20.7 billion in other publicand private financings.

Total for the year—over S28 billion, including more than

$3 bilfion m international transactions.We believe this record

provides evidence of Goldman Sachs' capability in helping

meetthe needs of each client An uncommon capability in

more than 40 financing and investing services.

.SA

Ford Motor Credit Company
•

.

. $150,000,000
BUb Natal tkr-U 1M*

.5150,000,000.'

.IH Nata»<b* M+

$100,000,000

Wa&erKkkk& Companylnc~
MKtSalbat twii DthmtmmjmLa4rUW

' $175,000,000

JCI Noah America lac.

fanpenal Chemical Industries Limited

. . . .3100,029.343.56

Mortgeee-Bachad Certificatvs. First Series

Vanabte Pass-Through Rate

Nome Sawings and Loan Association

$100,000,000

«- ' -| f—

i

ni

$45,000,000

Pennsylvania Electric Company

Barei* Srrita 4atFinil flarlf

$35,000,000

First Federal Savings and Loan
AwocWrion of Wbcomm

MMalra»Mad A.Oa- Aata* IU»

' 750,000 Shares

Montana-Dakota Utilities Co.

'Common Slock

300.000 Shakes

Texas Electric serv ice
- Company

^150,000,000

Kingdom of Norway
$».»*» Now* Dnejnh- L VHS

$100,000,000

I
Household Finance Corporation

O+oteaa. Swi* SS. May IS. IW3

SIOO.OOO.OOO

American Genera) Insurance Canpany

$40,000,000
•TheCoanetricot Light and PowerCompuy

r*'m% Be«da.hcna Lb

$150,000,000

PHiUP MORRIS

9|ifl 5mldne Fund Debenture*,

Due July IS. 2«3

$30,000,000

First National Stair Bancorponiioa

an* Nat.** im

$200,000,000

Pacific Gas and Electric Company
nanm len <ar« <milw tan

rnaun LWI

$150,000,000

Gffii Household Finance Corporation

9%Drtaatam.S«™.Sf.<.<k*W IS.IWI

$100,000,000

Georgia Power Company
fUwt fUrtfatr ANtab

t\\ Sent, 4m May I.SSS8

5125.(^X3,000

Kingdom of Norway
to* no** Qua Jarury S. »ea

UT Credit Corporation

$75,000,000
MSI fmi M.toa Aw JaataH I.M«

$25,000,000
WStotoiMieMMtow

tot Jtaiaijr 1,2M3

5200.000.000

The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph

Company

MlMK MmIhh to haatas fLSff

750,009 Shares

CommonwealthEdisonCompany
MlWhmWar hffiwtn Star*

StOO.OOO.OOO

Republic of Finland
MS tarns u*n Mm Du* «83

lto-Yokado Co, Ltd

$75,000,000

. Consumers Power Company
fhrat Mvipaer Btmdt, to Stnm 4m ftytnafciT 15.3SM

$50,000,000

$20,000,000
S>M Natattoa *a«ai( 31. IMS

$125,000,000

The ChesapeakeandPotomacTelephone
Company ofMaryland

AftrhtaM AtatrHtoMtaJ.WI

8,500.000 Shares

Middle South Utilities,

Inc.
Common SlocK

$150,000,000

The Ohio Bell Telephone Company

Fmp imrn Prtmnpra. JufAirwatfr I.Mfl

400,000 Stares

$15,000,000

New Orleans PnMc Service lac

A*Mow** taa*. Saia* 2<H

$150,000,000

Pacific Sorthwat Bell Telephone Company

Art* rwih« OAaitenL 6m .lawuaf I. SUt

SS31 nsmne3nka.ClMilnTrtC Common Stock u
1.043,065 Shares

Texas Ioicrnational Airlines, Inc

Coinmw Stock

609,800 Shares

'WwanSaEledricPew Company

Stfia! Ptatoroi Rati,Ut% Strita

1,500.000 Shares

Ohio Power Company
SSJ7 CataaiefirrWmri Si*k

FPS
.750,000 Share*

'

FLOATING POINT SYSTEMS, INC.

. . Comma Stack

.. $100.000.000

}Sets Jersey BeB Telephone Company

. /Wta

$50,000,000.

Jersey Central.Power& Lwht
Company

TEC
TOKYOELECTRICCO,I3U

• - - DM*w»dfloa-

3%% ComdAfe Bondsdue 19S7

• Thorn International Finance B.V.

IAS25JMMW
' 7 prrem. CaesnimCw"**

Thom Electrical Industries Limited

6,000,000 Shakes

American Electric Power Company. Inc.

OBunnSrooc

$50,000,000

American Credit Corporation

S’rt Senior Note <Lr January 15. 19*5

$250,000,000

-Commonwealth Edison Company

(W J*« fca* ».6m ft*** li.

600,000 Common Shares
WitaiUtaikni

. Eastern Utilities Associates

-Price S15J75 per Share

450.000 Shares

Ohio Edison Company
9.12* Preferred Stoek

S10,000.000

Montana-Dakota Utilities Co.

bbprftbtiuUU
• IS. KM

$50,000,000

U.S. BANCORP
SJ« feta Dae Ajri 16.1UI

Ford Motor Credit Company

$250^)00,000

9M Natal AuJMtaiy )m»

. .
$100^)00,000

'

IS»Wir**l Nm*»la—

j

IS. 1MB

$150,000,000

The Mountain States Telephone

and Telegraph Company.
'Mountain Beth

7)iK)Ju Imp.* MnMtArfinatrr IS.»f

MS.

Sadat NaoonaJr dcsChanms de firr Francus

545,000,006
•X rnaiiil Man tar id*

The Republic of France

$50,000,000

Goaral TdqAsoe Cm^May atIk Nsrdmmt, be.

FM Manna. Baa*,»X%Sm* X Dw ZOOS

$100,000,000

•
CONTINENTAL ILUNOtS CORPORATION

*<** Nataa 4m Hmnmim I. IMS

$75,000,000

Arkansas PowerA Light Company

tint Jtertrv* B*-*. &rfa tmMe I.SOM

879.789 Shares

BanCal Tri-State Corporation

Common Slock.

$50,000,000

The Southland Corporation

a.m

$75,000,000

Louisiana Power & Light

Company
'r*vU»W lendi 9% Saw Oua JWb*iv 1 1918

$200,000,000

PHILIP MORRIS
ineaaaoautB

RSS^Ifataa Ah Mwefa I. t*M

$103,082,725.36
hlhreuBR

VH* FtaH-Tlamart Rata

Home Savings and Loan Awocbtion

Hitachi Zosen

US.S30flOOflOO
•atparcantOmmmoSmm 4mHP

TheSamn Bank. Lhnhed

siso.m,00*

Southern Beil Telephonemud Telegraph

Company
MK«rM%Atatatall-arta*rl.Mt

$7$,OOOjOOO

The Continental Group,Inc.

1A54 SUaz F*W Maattata Aaa Mtr *. 2001

500,000 Shuw

Ms
Fattofl Stem. me.

Common Stock

©S)
$75,000,000

Norges Kommu/ialbznk
9>A Guinaiced Bomb Due I9»

l i HauXia—

i

ta*r

Kingdom of Norway.

B
$100,000,000

Republic of Finland
*4 Banda *m S^ta-bar IS. HM

3,500,000 Shares

Continental IUinou Corporation

Stock

$100,000,000

Public Sertiee EUetriennd Gtu Company

eu\UKtmjrnrmm

$200,000,000

Monsanto
COMMNT

IVI ftJa.| Tm4 total— toa Ha,H»H

SBul
Stanley Electric Co, Ltd.

TM«o

DM *0000000

l .S. $40,000,000

Baker international Finance N.V
»*% IkneiHtk—toBH—iwehtMM

Baker 1ntern_ktiona i. Corporation

$200,000,000

Southern California Edison
Company

Fin* and Aabindnc Mona
Sent*]], Due2003 9S*

3,000,000 Shares

ENSERCH
eotaoMew

CoramM Stock

CAISSE
CENTRALE
DE COOPERATION
ECONOAIlQliE

US $50,000,000
rioning Mala Nona I871-11IC
nth guararaaW a, th* Haeutac 4< franca

• $250,000,000

Ford Motor Credit

Company

i. !*<

5125.000.000

Kingdom of Norway
*»« Notat Out Jarury « HU

440,000 Sharaa

Sysco Corporation

Cam Stock

2.000.000 Shares

PH1UPM0RR1S

Common Stock

$100,000,000

Ford Motor Crecfit Company
WW toldlto.toAHtall.HH

$40,000,000

Tabnan Federal Savings and Lean
Association of Chicago

150.000 Shares

Iowa Public Service Company
SS-SZOjUK A

1>00,000 Shares

Tiger Internationa^ Inc.

P $125POO.OOO

Province of Saskatchewan

9KX Debentures Due 2004

750,000 Share*

Dayton-Hudson Corporation

CoMaea Stack

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

New York Boston Chicago

Dallas Detroit Houston Los Angelas

Memphis Miami Philadelphia

St Louis San Francisco

international subsidiaries:

London Tokyo Zurich

Uncommon Capability^
"
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Wall Street slightly ahead at mid-session
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 to £1—52}% (53%) .

Effective S2.1Q20 2Z\% (234%)
A SLIGHTLY firmer tendency
was evident on Wall Street
yesterday morning in fairly
active trading, helped by signs of
a narrowing of differences in the
lorry drivers* wage negotiations.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was a marginal 0.20
harder at 873.96 at 1 pm. after
posting a small loss on Monday-

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

The NYSE All Common Index
improved 12 cents to S5S.00,
while rises narrowly led declin-
ing issues by a seven-to-five ratio.
Trading volume expanded to
21.00m shares from the previous
day’s 1 pm figure of 18.31m.

Analysts said large cash
reserves held by institutions and
expectations of strong first-

quarter corporate profit reports
were helping the market.

However, they added that
confusion about the direction of
Interest rates and caution ahead
oF President Carter's news con-
ference to be made that after-

noon were restraining influences.
General Public Utilities re-

covered t to $131 and again led
the actives list. The stock has
.been under pressure since the
accident at its Three Mile Island
nuclear power plant.

Holiday inns, which on Mon-
day announced plans to take a

stake in a Las
.
Vegas casino,

advanced li to Si9!, but other
Gaming shares turned easier.

Bally Manufacturing slipped i

to S69< and Caesars World l to

$661.
General Motors picked up J to

$5Si. The company stated that

it expects to sell 900.000 of its

cnmnact “X” cars by October,

19S0*
Untied Technologies hardened

l to $39 International Paper 1

to S471 and Kaiser Aluminum J

to $211. All three reported
higher first-quarter net earnings.

Beech Aircraft’s March quarter
results also rose, but the stock

cased i to $251.

Boeing rose $1 to S65I after

announcing a S1.3bn deaJ with
Korean Airlines covering ten 747
jet aircraft, options on eight

more, end spare parts.

IBM picked up 11 to K320{.

AMERICAN SE prices put on a

mixed performance, although the

Amex index was up 0.0$ at 181.IS

at 1 pm. Volume 2.37m shares

t2.36r.i).

Active Tnbos de Acer© de
Mexico moved ahead 11 to $25?.

It has announced plans for a

stock di^iril’tition.

Volume leader Great Basins
Petroleum cased 1 to S6J. A
biock of 143,900 shares were
traded at S6«.

Syitiex picked up 1 to 8361.

Dome Petroleum 1 \ to $1071 and
Amdahl ’ to $38.

Canada
After Monday's widespread

downturn, stocks moved
irregularly in ; moderate early

dealings yesterday.
The Toronto Cgmposite Index

was just 0J' firmer at 1.467.2 at

noon. Oils and Gas picked 7.3

to 2.1S5.9 on index, while

Utilities improved 0.63 to 219.80.

hut Metals and Minerals receded
7.5 to 1 .264.3. Golds 3.S to 1,546.0

and Banks 0.26 to 310.60.
Hudson's Bay. the most active

Toronto Industrial, shed l to

CS33 on 127.484 shares. Weston,
which has dropped out of the
bidding for Hudson’s Bay shares,

gained i to C$241.
Norcen. which forecast higher

first-quarter net profits, hardened

i to C$20 J, but In co, at C$231.
and Moore, at C$38?. were each
off 1.

Bank of Japan announced yes-

terday in that the nation's March
wholesale price index rose 0.9

per cent from the February
level and was up 0.1 per cent

from a year ago aj 105.7. Whole-
sale prices' have been steadily

rising since last November.
Recently-selected export-

orientated issues and populare
were at the fore of the market’s
retreat
Sony fell Y60 to Y 1.930. TDK

Electronics Y60 to Y1.7S0. Nissan
Motor Y12 to Y676, Toyota
Motor Y9 to Y850, Canon Y13
to Y567. -Honda Motors *Y19 to

Y522. Arabian Oil Y100 to Y2.520
and Fuji Pbolo Film Yll to Y630-
However, some speculative

stocks, such as Shippings were
bought. Sanko Steamship
climbed Y40 to Y2S5.

market and Public Authority
issues were marked down by up
to 35 pfennigs more. The Bun-
desbank absorbed DM 27.1m
nominal of paper in Frankfurt
after DM 23.3m purchases on
Monday. Mark Foreign Loans
also lost ground.

Tokyo
Tf the face of*heavy selling pres-

sure, stocks suffered a further

widespread retreat on worries
that the Bank of Japan may
decide this week to raise its offi-

cial discount rate. •

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Aver-
age fell 85.11 to a new low for

the year of 5.925.S7 for a two-day
loss oF 139.13. The Tokyo SE
index receded 4.32 more to

435.22. also a 1979 low. while busi-

ness volume came to 350m shares
(370ra>.
Investors are also becoming

more concerned about recent
rises In wholesale prices. The

Germany
Shares drifted lower in lisiless

trading, affected by Easter
holiday influences.- The Com-
merzbank index shed 4.1 more
to 780,0.

Among Machine Manufac-
turers, Gutehoffuungshuette and
KHD declined DM 3.50 apiece,

while Linde lost DM-3.
In the Stores sector. Horten

and Karstadt each shed DM 2.

while Neckermano receded
DM 2.50, while Electricals had
AEG down DM 1.60 and Siemens
DM 1220 cheaper. Among Banks.
Dresdner Bank ‘lost DM 1 and
Deutsche Bank DM 1.60.

The weakening trend con-

tinued on the Domestic Bond

NEW YORK
Stock

Apr. Apr.
9 6

Stock
Anr.
9

Apr.
6 Stock

Abbott Labs
AM International.
Adobe Oil & Gas.
Aetna Life a Ca..*
An Products
Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
All eg. Ludium...
Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores
Allis Chalmers....
AMAX
Amerada Hess. ..

Amer. Airlines. ...j

Amer. Brands...
,|

Amer. Broadc'st.(
Amer. Can I

Amer. Cyanamid
Amer. Dist. Tel.
Amer. Elect. Powl
Amer. Express.
Amer.HomeProdi
Amer. Medical...
Amer. Motors-
Amer. Nat. Res ...I

Amar. Standard--,
Amer. Stores— - [

Amer. Tel. & Tel..!

Ametek
[

AMF. I

AMP I

Amplex
Anchor Hocking.
Anheusar Buich-
Aimco
A-SA. 1

Asamera Oil.

Asaroo
Ashland Oil

At. Richfield
Auto Data Pro...
AVC
Aveo 1

Avon Produals.
Baft. Gas Elect •

Bangor Punta-...'
Bank America...

.

Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil
Baxter Travenol.
Beatric Food
Bect'n Olck'nson
Bell ft Howell-
Bendix
Benguet Cons 'B'

Bethlehem Steel
Black ft Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade .

.

Borden
Borg Warner
Branlff Inti

Brascan 'A'
Bristol Myers
Brit. Pst ADR. ..

Brockway Glass..
Brunswick
Bucyrus Erie
Bulova Watch
Burlington Nthn.,
Bu rrough I

Campbell Soup -
Canadian Pacific,
Canal Randolph
Carnation
Carrier ft Gen er-

eader Hawley ..

Caterpillar Tract
CBS :

Celanese Corpn.'
Central ft s.W
Certainteed-
Cessna Aircraft..
Champion inter ;

Ch’se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chesebugh Pond
Chessie System..
Chicago Bridge...
Chrysler
Cine. Milacron. ..

Citicorp
Cities Service— .

City Investing
Cleveland Cliff ...

CocaCo Ia.

Colgate Palm
Collins Aikman ...

Columbia Gas
Columbia Plot.—
Com.lnsCo-of Am
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eg.
C'M'wth Edison..
Comm. Satellite
ComputerSclenc

33 i»

16V,
24',
44
291*
36is
54 is

17ij
I6J3
34 I;

82*1
33'*
531;
33U
131)
581;
351;
37*4
26V*
24Sj
am
30?r
26Je
Z7a*
81; 1

401;
48i|>

55
61*4
34 la
17

j

325,
151*
87i 4

24 U
22s* !

24*4 l

15L| J

191; •

441«
64Sa
3U; !

101;
21i B

46*.- r

24 1* .

20i«

25U
36*4
31 U •

371«
21 la

34*. 1

15
39 >4

3*8
24
21*
64*0
347*
26*8
28*
12'4

,

33*4
IB*.
24 i*

441;
26*3
36*9
54*8
17*.
16S>
34
231*
33*.
54*8
33*8

Coining Glass . .

CPL In t'rnation'l
Crane Co
Crocker Natl
Crown Zeilerto'h.
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright-...

57*3
51
31k
30':
34>;
36*n
15lj

57U
5H2
31aa
301;.
34*.
361;
1510

Dana
Dart Industries...
Deere
Deltona '... -

Dentspfy Int. ..' 16.

4

Detroit Edison. .. 15
Diamond Shmrk

27
42
36i<i

1270

23 s,

27*8
41
36
13
16*4
145,
23*a

Digital Equip 55*4 58*0
57*4 Disney (Walti .... 39i* 39*0
35H Dover Corp'n .... 49., 50
38 if Dow Chemical.. 2B U 28+a
26U Dravo 28 28 14
24 1» Dresser 44*0 44Sg
21.0 Dupont 143 143

Johns Man vllle..

Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control
Joy Manufacture
K. Mart
Kaiser Alumini'm
Kaiser Industries
Kaiser Steel
Kaneb Services-
Kay
Kennecott
Kerr McGee
Kidda Walter... .

Kimberley Clark)

Kopoers
Kraft
Kroger Co
Leaseway Trane
Levi Strauss......
Libby Ow. Ford.

Apr.
| Apr.

9 6 Stock Stock
Apr. • Apr.

9 6

241;
691;
31*0
341,
25 iS
21
2U

30U
161

3

15T*
24
50
31*
48 1

2

20>8
45
40*8
19 ly

SO*.
26 'a

24 1»

70U
31*8
34*0
25
21

1

3

2*9
30 >4

16 r,

15 .r

23*8
SOI"
3114
48
20*9
441;
401s
19 j0
49
2612

Revlon 491.
Reynolds Metals.. 38 *;

Reynolds R*J 58S&
Rich 'son Merrell.1 231;
Rockwell Inter... 39<:t
Rohm ft Haas 38*8

Royal Dutch 68
RTE lOaa
Ross Togs 10 U
Ryder System- . 23*.
Safeway Stores- J 42*,
St. Joe Minerals.. 27ig
St. Regis Paper.... 31*8
Santa Feinds 37i;

Saul Invest 1 B*i
Sexon Inds 5i;

Sehiltz Brewing..

Woolworth
Wyly ; 6U
Xerox 1 57sa
Zapata ;

17
Zenith Radio--.: 14*.
U.S. Treas.4V80t95*3
USTroas4|^75.85 795>

255b
61,

57*.

174a
15
79550
780 To.

U.S. 90-day bills.. 9.62V 9.59*

CANADA

Schlumberger..-. 106*i

34 S,

25
18 >4

14

1

2 •

20 Id

10
4470
71
341* 1

25*4
14
264s .

12
1710
58
45t

fc
•

4512
16

1670
18>2
25
331b
3B*k
231.
304s
47*0
9i0
35 lj

.

23 >2

61*4 •

15lj

314
«J
174fl

91s
28 4 .

234e
181;
38),
IH 4

26*0
45 4
12.-j

31
264a
281 b

81*
4054
48
54 la

6170
344
17
324
1540
2740
24
22Ss
25 l n
1 i2

194
44 1;
65
317g
10ij
22l»
47
244
204
25 L;

367s
31*.
374
214
35 ie
164
39)8
3aj

24*a
21*,
634a
354
264
28*b
12*8
19**
34*4

24*8
181;
14 jg

20
10
44 1£
711;
34*n
251;
141;
26*4
ID*
17*a
58*4
451;
464
164
17
181;
25
31*4
38 4
23*«
50
47*4
10
35*.
231,
62**
154
311;
414
17*0.
9 4

281;
23i;

18*s
59^
1U*
254
44Sg
13

Eastern Airlines.' -
Eastman Kodaks 64*
Eaton

E. G. ft G •

El Paso Nat. Gas.
Eltra.

Emerson Electric
EmeryAirFreight
Em hart ..

E.M.I
Engelhard
Eamark
Ethyl
Exxon-
FairchiidCamera
Fed.Dept. Stores
Firestone Tire ...

First Chicago
Fst. Nat. Boston

.

Flexi Van
Flintkote -
Florida Power ...

Fluor ......

F.M.C
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck. -
Foxboro
Franklin Mint..
Freeport Mineral
Frvehauf
Fuqua Inds

23*0 23
81; 8*8

64 v 641;
37)0 1 371;

30*, 31 1«

18*i 18';
28*4 29

1

S
33*+ : 34i„
191* 18!

fl

3b'. d 37
2*a 21;

36*0
,

37*4
27 14 2?U
24*0 24*8
53*b 53*4
38 >« 381;
31*0 31*8
13*8 131*
18)« 18or
27 27
161«

..
17-

34*a 341*
301; . 30.'a
40*8 40*4

2510 25)0
43)0 43*4
19>; 19*0
33*8 33*8

Liggett Group. ..'

Lilly 1EII1

Litton industries
Lockh'ed Aircrft
Lone Star Ind'sts
Long Isl'nd Ltd...

Louisiana Land..
Lubrizol
Lucky Stores
MacMillan
MacyRLH
Mfrs. Hanover .

.

Mapco
Marathon Oil

Marine Midland.
Marshal Field-...

Marsh McLenn'n

36*8 ;

54 4
25 4
23ia ;

25 '

16*a
27*4 :

43i*
,

167r :

17*8
35*8
35
32*. :

675g
15

'

184
i

617, ;

39
54*3
25*.

236a
237S
1670
27*.
44

1

8
16*0
17 4
35bg
344
32*4
67*4
151*
184
61*0

SCM...
Scott Paper
Seovtl Mrg
Scudder Duo Cap>

Sea Containers...
Seagram
Searle <G.D.>

Sears Roebuck.... 20*,
SEDCO -
Shell Oil

Shell Transport.,
Signal
Signoge Corp..
Simplicity Pat ...

Singer
Smith inter
Smith Kline .—1 93 1,

71; 7*.
4U3 424

May Dept Stores
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug.,
McGraw Hill

Memorex -
Merck.
Merrill Lynch-...
Mesa Patroleum.l
MOM
Minn Ming ftMtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto
Morgan J. P-

Motorola

25 • 25ls
39<a ' 39 >i
19 ' 19
33i a . 32*.
26 "

257a
337, 334
664 67
19 194
426« '. 43*a
24 22 3,

26*.
234
17
50 1«

34*«

58*n 5B*e
764 75)*
52*a 52*0
46*. ' 454

29*4 294
11 , 114

38*. 38*4
494

,
491;

Nabisco 23*e ! 231;
Nalco Chemicals 34 544
National Can 19 .19

Murphy Oil

Jisco

G.A.F
Gannett
Gel co
Gen. Amer. Inv...-

G.A.T.X.
Gen. Cable
Gen. Dynamics.,,.
Gan. Electric-...
Gen. Foods
General Mills
General Motors-
Gen. Pub Util

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect...
Gen- Tire
Genosco
Georgia Pacific..
Geoscurce
Getty Oil

Gillette-
Goodrich B. F—
Goodyear Tire.

.

Gould ‘

Grace W.R,
G rt AllanPacTeaf
Grt North Iron-
Greyhound '.

Guif ft Western.
Gulf Oil
Halliburton
Hanna Mining- -
Karnischfeger—

,

Harris Corpn
Heinz H. J
Heublein

ll*i
437g
30
10*4
264
17)0
34
47,n
324
24*.
584
13
29 4
284
24*4
4*0
28*.
36
467«

254
194
17 4
264
29*a
74

26*8
12 4
144
274
72
37 4
131;
27*«
39*8
284

' 114
43*0
29 4
1050
264
174
34',
47*4
324
241.
S8*b
14
287a

, 284a
. 254

4i;
28.8

i 36
• 46*a
251;

I 1 9 <e

, 174
264

,
29*6

!
74

26 4
.
124

. 15
' 27 4
714

;
374

: 13*s
28

.
394

1 29

Nat Distillers- ..'

Nat Service Ind-
Natlonal Steel—
Natomas
NCR. r

New England E—
New England Te
NiagaraMohawk
Niagara Share—
N. [_ Industries '..

Norfolk ft West'n
North Nat Gas ..

Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner.

Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon
Occident' I Petrol
Ogilvy Mather.
Ohio Edison
Olin

224
17U
33
474
68^
214
347®
14
114
23*t
25V*
43
234
30
244
157g
214
22)a
157.,

204

234
174
32)S
47,8
69*4
21*0
34 <g

14
114
24
25,p.

434
23*e
304
24
1570
21*i
224
16
194

Soiftron
Southdown 42
Southern CaLEd. 1 25)g
Southern Co 134
Southern Nat Res: 38*.
Southern Pacific' 294
Southern Railw'y 544
Southland I

S'w't Bansharas.|
Sperry Hutch

1

Sperry Rand
Squibb-

;
---v

Standard Brand. 1 24 4
Std.Oli California 1 494
Std. Oil Indiana.. 63
Std. Oil Ohio 504
Stauff Chemical.: 434
Sterling Drug ... 184
storageTechnlgyj ,41
Studebaker WorJ 29*s
Sun Co. -

Sundstrand
Syntax
Technicolor -•

Tektronix- ....

Taledyne
Telex
Tenneco.—'

Hewlett Packard
Holiday inns
Homestake -
Honeywell
Hoover
Hosp-Corp. Amer
Houston NatGas
Hunt (Ph.Ai Chm
Hutton 1E.F.) •

I.C. Industries....
INA
Ingersoll Rand
Inland Steel - .

Insilco :

964
ie4
334
68*0
114
291*
271;
13 4
17*3
2 6t8

45
53
39),
12.fi

964
.
1638
327^

: 694
10-4
281;

i 27^8
1

154
: 174
' 26*8
444
52, t

i 391;
I 13

Overseas Ship... •

Owens Corning...
Owens Illinois....

Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting.'
Pan Pwr. ft Ltg
Pan Am World Air
Parker Hannifin.'
Peabody inti

Penn Pw.fcl-
Penney J.C.
Pennwalt
Pannzoil
Peoples Drug ....

Peoples Gas-.. ..

PepsiCo

224
284
204
23 4
214
194
6

24 :H

214
20
29
324
37*a
107*
35
244

224
28*4
20*4
234
2H0
1973
5)0

25
21)0
204

504
234
364
13
544
1254
54
324
114
264
24
43',
87
381,
19*8
384
30
574
184
1770
284
504
2150
18
374
18*0

361;
404
25

/

S

32 4
37*4
11
351;
254

Perkin Elmer
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ....

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris
Phillips Petro’m.'
Plllsbury—
Pitnay- Bowas-...
Plttston
Plessey Ltd ADR.

324
324
26 r«

16*0
66
354
36U
26 r»

214
225;

33*0
32*«
27
164
6654
364
364
26*8
21*,
224

IBM 3194 318.5
Polaroid
Potomac Elec.

584
13 U

39 sa

13*r
Conn Life Ins---. — 371; Itnl. Flavour?..... 23 li 23 PPG Industries 1 27*i 27'/?

Connie 16*8 161; Inti. Harvester .. 4H, 401* Procter Gamble 80*8 BO.;
Con. Edison NY.. 237, 24 Inti. Min ftChenv 451a 451; Pub. Serv. Elec.. 21!* 21iR
Consol Foods 22 )r. 23 U. Inti. Multifoods.., 20 20 Pullman 31*4 32
Consol Nat. Gas.. 39 i« ' 39*8 Ineo 20Ja

,
20*e Purex 17 16*8

Consumer Powor 221* 231a Inti. Paper 46 aa 46)0 Quaker Oats 24 14 24 '2

Conti nentalGr up 29*3 291+ inti. Rectifier ll‘« 11** Rapid American. 151* i 15 >8

Continental Oil - 34*, . 34*, Inti. Tel ft Tel.... 28*0 29 Raytheon.. 44*9 45
Continental Tele 16 U 16*0 Iowa Beef 43 435* RCA 271*. 271;
Control Data 34 1* 34*8 IU Internationa].- 1 1'*;- 12 Republic Steel...- 27 lj 2750
Cooper Indus 471, 47*4 Jim WjJtar 31 31

U

Resorts Inti 49?a 491,

Tasoro Petf'leum
Texaco
Texasgulf
Texas Eastern....
Texas Inst'm
Texas Oil ft Gas-
Tsxas Utilities. ..

Times Inc
Times Mirror
Timken
Trane .'

Tran. America.

.

Tran sco
Tran. Union
Transway Inti....

TWCorp
Travelers-
Tri-Continental ..

Triton Oil ft Gas.
TRW
20th CenturyFox
U.A.L :

UARCO 1 51Sf-

UGI 204
UNC Resources., i

18
Unilever 51

4

Unilever NV 64
Union Bancorp—, 324
Union Carbide... ^9Ss
UnionCommerce. 94
Union Oil Calif... ' 684
Union Pacific

1 63 4
Uni royal 7
United Brandt.... 84
US Bancorp 31
US Gypsum
US Shoe ....

US Steel
utdTnchnoiogles
UV Industries.. ..

Virginia Elect

—

Wagreen
Wallace-Murray

.

Warner-Com mn„
Warner- Lambert
Waste-Man'ment
Wei Is- Fargo -
Western Bancorp
Western N.Amer.
Western Union ..

Westing'he Elec.

Weyerhaeuser....
Whirlpool
White Con. Jncf .

William Co. ..

—

Wseonsln Elect..

I 207S
33

: 147,
20*4

: 301;
404
621;

: 26)8
324
114
1*4
54

. 9450
. 4
42

i
2570
13 Sb

! 394
;

291;
I S3 *,

• 274
23*8
17*0
504
34tg
2410
50
63*«
5078
434
1B4
39*8
29
50*a
244
364

;

13i,
55

1243,
6

32*,

111;
264
24
44
874
38 >g

: 191s
,
384

,

30
• 574
. 18i;
• 17*,
28*8

. 32
217,

; 184
• 38*8
' 184
• 55 s
1 36*,
1 40
, 27
I
51)0
20

I 16*,
521;

: 64
! 324
: .39*0
' 94
' 66,0
' 634

Abitibi Paper
Agnfco Eagle
Alcan Aluminium.
Algoma Steel
Asbestos.
Bank Montreal ..

Ban k NovaScotia
Basic Resources.1

Bell Telephone...
Bow Valley Ind...

171a ' 17)0
710 7U

43
,

42U
28 U • 28*0
48 471n
25*8

,

25*8
23*8 1 235b—

,
:9

667a
,
66 1*

251; 26

BP Canada
;
244

Brascan ,f22i;

Brinco tBi;
Calgary Power...; 42m
Camflo Mines—; 13*0
Canada Cement 1 12>g
Canada NW Lan.i 9*,
Can.Imp. Bk.Cam 277^
Canada IndusL... 1 22 *e

Can. Pacific 294
Can. Pacific Inv..' 28,

3

Can. Super Oil

Carling .O'Keefe.; 54
Cassiar Asbestos' 10*,

' 244
i 22 m

, 421;
13
13

,

9 'a

284
f224

; 29 4
28*,

115
. 54
I
10SB

Chieftain.. ..r.'..-

Cominco
Cons. Bathurst ..

Consumer 'Gas ..

Coseka Resource
Costain ;

Oaon Devel
Denison Mines. ..

Dome Mines 1021;
Dome Petroleum 122
Dominion Bridge f31
Oomtar 2«*e
Dupont 214
Falcon'ge Nickel 514
Fofd Motor Can.. f704

384
37
13
20)0
84

11*0
111,
20 4.

: 394
I
36*0

; 134
: 214

85,

,

11,»

! 11
: 214
103
X2S*,

1

31 1,
' 244
214

• 51*,
71

Genstar 4Ql«
GiantYell'w knife, til
GulfOllof Canada 484
Hawker Sid. Can. 104
Hollinger f414
Home Oil A’ 53Sr,

Hudson Bay Mng. 2U,
Hudson Bay......

-

Hudson Oil ft Gas 61

4

I.A.C ; 17a?
ImascoiCom.Stki 384
Imperial Oil...—- 27*,
Ineo.. : 23

4

40*.
11

48
104
42
544
224
334
614
171-
381;
28),
231-

indal
Inland Nat. Gas..
Int. Pipe Line...
Kaiser Resource.
Loblaw Com. ‘S'

McMIll 11 BloedT.
Marks ft Spencer
MasseyFerguson
McIntyre .

Moore Corpn. ..

Mountain State R
Noranda Mine. -
Norcen Energy.. .

Nth. Telecom...

.

Numac Oil ft Gas
OakwoodPetro'p
PacificCopper M

l«*i
13*0
18
194
4.35
224

. 8
137,
454
39
4.20
44
204
48 >0

31*8
6*,

1.79

14*,
124
17T8
194
14.35
224
8

13,8
444
39*0
4.30
444
20)g
481;
32i;

6<c
1.80

39 4
83 4
241;
384
3B=,
1250
274
234
37',
231;
31
29 it

26 In

30),
18*{
I8*s
305,
194
24»;

19*s
26

74
83,

30*6
294
224
24i,i
384
374

. 12*,
27
23!;
374
3370
50*i
29*t
264
304

’ 18S0.
18)0

•311-
19 4
35

: 19*8
25.g

Pan CanPetrol'nT
Patino
Place Gas ft Oil-'
Placer Devclop't
Power C'parat'n 1

QuebecSturgeon
Ranger Oil

Reed Sten house-
Rio Algom. . ......

Royal Bk. of Can.
Royal Trustco

50 -

244
3.80
274
24*0
1.50
20
84

33*4
41
16

60
f24ia

; 3.85
I 27 4
1 241;

,
1.55

;
20 4
84

33
404

1 151;

Sceptre Res urce:
Seagram
Shell Canada -

Sherritt C. Mines
Simpson •

Steel of Canada..'
Steep Rock Iron.'
Teck Corpn. B'-
Texaco Canada...
Toronto Dom.Bk.
Trans CanPipeLn
TransMount Pipe
Tnzoc
Union Gas —
UntdSiscoe Mnes
Walker Hiram—;
West Coast Trans'
Weston iGeo.)

71;
374
194
104
2.90
29)0
3.80
144
594
224
1970
104

1 191;
lDi0
94
454
134
23*3

. 7ye

;
374

I 194
’ 11
2.95

1 29)«
I 3.BO
1

14*g
1 594
: .23
1 19*4

j

104
tl9

: 11
• 10
454

I 134
I 235a

1 Bid. T Asked
I He

• Traded.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Oct.

Series Vol. Last- Vol. Last ; Vol.
.

Last Stock

ABN C F.364.20 3 6.80 _ F>365
AKZ C F.23 2 : 4.90

'

20 5.80 -- — F.30.30
AKZ C F.30 23 0.80 46 2 34 3

»

AKZ C F.32.50 100 0.10 65 1 0.90
.

68 2
AKZ C F.3S - 10 0.50 — — •

Bp

AKZ P F.30 9 0.40 _ —
FJ32.70HO C F.30' — — — * 7 5

HO C F.32.50 — - — 12 3.40
HO C F.3S - — — . -- 12 2 t§

HO C F.37.SO: - ' 5 o.ao — —
IBM C i-300 1 20*: 1 371r — $319
IBM C S320 12 41? -- .

KLM C F. 100 25 ' 8 18 12 10 13.20 F.108

KLM C F. 110 26 1.50 41 6.30 19
;
7.70

KLM C F.120 — - 21 ' 2.80 2 4.80
KLM C F.130 — 13 l.SO —
KLM C F. 140. IO

,
0.10 — — - —

KLM P F.100 2 0.20 - . - -

KLM P F.110 — - 5 3.30 3 5.50
F.109.60NN C F.110 Ill : 1.10 — -

PHI C F.22.50 80 2 22 2.40 . 45 2.80 F.24.70
PHI C F.25 10 0.20 145

.
0.80 108 1 1.40

PHI C F.27.50 — , — . ' 5 ' 0.50
PHI P F.25, — -• 12 1-fiO 15 1.30
PSA C F.400 5 • 1.10 — — F.388
RD C F.130 1 IS

.
8.50- 17 •9 1

1 9.10 F. 138-60
RD C F.136 - — — — 3 . 5.10

• n

RD C F.140 6 0-90 4 1.90 20 2.90
RD P F.1351 — - 5 2.50

'

2 4'

RD C F.140 > - 10 6 1 8
S C 320, 2 * - - $20*0
UNI C F.120 ' 5 10 — . - - 40 10.20 F- 129-80
UNI C F.125" . 6 6.10 i

-- *

UNI C F.130 106 1.10 74 2-10, 68 3.ZO
XON C 1 9 — — — - $53ai
XON C

TOTAL VOLUME

1 .

IN CONTRACTS
C=;Col! fWm |||||r

. mSSB

>57ia .

a Hill Samuel 512 %
C. Hoare & Co fl2 %
Julian S. Hodge 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai L2
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 121%
Keyser Ullmann
Knowsk-y & Co. Ltd.... 131^

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 1*2 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12 %
Amro Bank 12 %
American Express Bk. 12 %
A P Bank Ltd ]2 %
Henry Ansbacher 12 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco dc Bilbao 12
Bank of Credit & Crace. 12
Bank of Cyprus 32 %
Sank of N.5.W 12
Banque Beige Ltd. 12 %
Sanque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A. - 12}"^
Barclays Bank 12 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12 %

12 %
12 %
12 %

Brown Shipley 12
Canada Perin’t Trust... 12 %
Cayzer Ltd.
Cedar Holdings

12 T>
12 %

Charterhouse JapheL.. 121“^
12 %
12 %

Choulartons
-C. E. Coates
Consolidated Credits... 13
Co-operative Bank '*12 %
Credit Lyonnais 12

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 %
Duncan Lawrie 12 %
Eagil Trust 12 ^

'lish Transcont 121%
?;?fat. Fin. Corp. ... 15 “fi

r
i^at. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %

iny Cihbs 12 %
^ CroyliDund Guaranty... 12 %
• Grindlays Bank 112 %
Guidncss Mahon 12 %
Har&Iiros Bank 12 %

Lluyds Bank
London Mercantile
Edward Manson & Co. 13 %
Midland Bank 12 %
Samuel Montagu ...... 12 %
Morgan Grenfell 12 %
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Rerson & Co. ... 12 %
Rossini aster 12 %
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 12 ^
Schleslnger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Shenley Trust 15
Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 13

United Bunk of Kuwait 12 %
Wbiieuway Laidiuw ... l2i°o
Williams &‘Glyn‘s 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12
Mamberg oi the AecSDiing Hcusos
Commmee.

* 7.d?y Jeposus 94 Vj. 1-mpnih
deposits 9i c

.i.

t 7-day dbposits nn sums of C10.00D
' and under S*;*» up to £25,000

lQ'V and over £25,000 tO!
r'‘>.

f
: Ca!l dcposils ovfir E1.COO S1,'

1

.*.

• S Demand ri'DO'.ii'. 9*?'.^

Paris
Profit-taking after the gains of

the previous four sessions caused
share prices to generally react

yesterday in moderate trading.

The Bourse Industrials index
slipped back 0.6 to 79.5.

Portfolios and Oils mostly
posred small, gains, however, and
Banks were mixed. Mechanicals
and Metals were the hardest hit

sectors. .

Olida et Caby put on 5 per
cent after announcing that it

intends to make a one-for-10 free

scrip issue. Pricel further
advanced, still responding 10
reports that it is holding merger
.talks with Charceurs Reunis,
which retreated 4 per cent.

•

Among those sustaining the
heaviest losses were LocabaiJ,
Mumm. Pengeot-Citroen, Anxllt-

airc DTEntreprises, Poclain,
Prenatal, Elf-Aquitalne. Creusot
Loire. Air Llqutde, Saint-Gobain.
I metal. Bouygues, Dumez and
Redoote.

Higher metal prices
t gav.e an

uplift to a number of base metal
mining stocks. Western Mining
hardened 3 cents more to A52.41
in active trading, while RUM
gained 4 cents to A$3J26. -

Mount Lyeli added 3 cents at
85 cents on stronger .-.copper
prices and -news that Jt- is to
search for diamonds in Tasmania.

Speculative Interest was seen
for the Oil. Shale twins. Southern
Pacific Petroleum, advancing 15
cents to AS3.00, and Central
Pacific, 50 cents to AS7.50.

Australia
Further selective buying pro-

duced a number of bright spots

in otherwise quiet markets
yesterday;

.

BHP, after Monday's reaction

of 15 cents, encountered renewed
demand and rose 45 cents to

A-S11.90 ahead of going ex the
dividend and sbare split later

this week.
Still helped by expectations of

an increase in the sugar price,

GSR gained 7 cents at AS3.75 for

a two-day rise of 20 cents in front
of its March profit figures.

Neirs put on 10 cents to

A&2.6S. while Rlalleys, which is

involved in merger talks with
Simpson Pope, gained 5 cents to

A*1.10.

CRA rase S cents to AS3.73,
aided by its quarterly Ashton
diamond report, while Ashton
Mining improved 5 cents to

AS1.10. but the third partner in

the venture. Northern Mining,
shed 5 cents to A81.10.

Hong Kong
The market turned moderately

easier in idle conditions, with
the Hang Seng index slipping
4.53 to 530.02.

Hong Kong Wharf shed 50
cents to HKS33.50 and Hong
Kong Electric. 20 cents to HK§
5.70, while Jardine Matheson
and Hongkong Bank lost 10 cents
apiece to HK31LS0 and HKS12.S0
resnectively.
Hutchison Whampoa reacted

7.5 cents to -HKS4:075 despite
reoorting increased profits.
Wheeloek “A” also fell 7.5 cents
to HKS3.10. but Swire Properties
put on 5 cents to HK53.15.

Johannesburg ...

Gold shares were quietly
easier, while Diamond leader
De Beers lost 10 cents to R8.15.
However, Coppers were steady
to firmer, while Platinum issues
sained ground. . with Rnsplat,
R2.98. and LydpLat* R1.S7, each
closing about 8 cents higher.

'

Collieries . were easier in a
quiet trade, while Industrials
were mixed to lower.

Brussels
Local issues were inclined to

lose ground in moderate activity.
Steels, however, had Hains^t

Sambre up 12 at BFr 820.
Utility. Non-ferrous Metal and

Chemjral shares - declined, with
Unerg losing 35 to BFr L545.
Viellle Montague 40 to BFr 1.710
and Tessenderloo 16 to BFr 722.

Switzerland
Prices displayed a. firmer bias,

underpinned by a strong dollar.

Ciba Geigy 'gained 20 to SwFr
136 and Sandoz 25 to SwFr
4J375, but Unlcn. Bank declined
35 to SwFr 3,280.'

J

* Jndices^
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« Day'fc high 8T9.07 low B89.46

Ind. dlv. yield %
Apr- 6

;

Mar. SO
|
Mar. 8S Tflar ago Upprox

5.65 5.74- A75. 6.06-

gTANDARD AND POOFS
-

1 . 1979 ^ncaCmpIrfn
A
S
r

) High
j
Low i High;}' Low

Ilndustls -i 114,88! 116.24.. 115.38 114.88

^Composite) 182.8^’ WJ.lffj 103^

114.-37) 112.811 lltea) TB7;08i^p4Af 1 SJU
,

-i (871)
r

'(»©«lfl/735'(30*/32)
102.40 100.80: 163^6
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(3(41 I (27.2) t

April 4 Mar. 28 -
!

Mar. 21. [Year ago (approx).

Ind. dlv. yield S' 4.97 4.99 j
3.0,3 j

• :3 39 _

.-

ind. P/E Ratio 8.70 . 8.66 I 6.58 . j.

;

8.48 71 *
.

Long Gov. Bond Yield 8J9 8.98 f .
9.02 [ ; “B.32/;

K.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON
.
Rises and Fails

• : . Apr; 9 - April 6 April 5
I '

j

Apr- April; Agr.
j

Apr.
High 1 Low Rfsm — 782-.

704
475
86
18?

Wl

.

560
434
73
18

57.88 58.04 58.06 57.71

\ i i

'

56.06 I 53.88 Unchanged-—!' 435 -

fb/4)
!

(27/B) New Highs 1-".51 .j

New Lows !
21 -

MONTREAL ! . -.1
'.

1 ...
,

1939..

Agr. japn-j
^s" !

"5"
;

High •‘•-''-‘•LOW
.

industrial
Combined

247.01 ! 248.70 248.44 2«7.B0i . 2fi«.M (27/8).

248.441 260.99: 260.56 248.17t 260.98 -lB/4) •_ .

218-18 (2/1)

226.80 (2/1)

TORONTO Composite 1487.1} 147B.1) 1472.1; 146S.Bt 1475.1(8/4) 1318.8 (2/1)

JOHANNESBURG'
Gold
Industrial

248.fi
—

• :j
!20.8 ! -. !

250.7; SSS.ej 280.7 ff/ifi- -

325.0.
'

822.9] 823.0 (5/4)

247J (12/1)

27B.fi (2/1)

niidli)

iiae liru

Apr.
;
Pre-. M79 1979

10 vioue High Low
Pro.

j
1979 1 1979

Ivtous. 1 High i'Low

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
etcJude S premium. Belgian dividends
oie niter withholding tax.

ft DM 50 danom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.
V Pie 500 danom. unless otherwise
stated.

Jf. DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
staled.
ft SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 7 YSO denom.
unless 'otherwise stated. ? Price at time
ol suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

c Cents, d Dividend after pending rights
and/or scrip issue. c Par 3 here

-

1 Francs. 0 Gross div. %. H Assumed
dividend eFter scrip and/or rtghts issue.
k After local taxes. nv "A tax free,
n Francs including Unifcac div. . p Nom.
<7 Share split, a Div. and yield exclude
special payment. .1 indicated div.

u Unofficial trading. t< Minority holders
only, v Merger pending. * Asked, f Bid.

S Traded, f Seller, t Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend, xc. Ex scrip
issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since
increased.

Australia itj

Belgium <l)

Denmark l**

France (ttl

Germany (tt)

Holland (ij)

Hong Kong.^.

Italy (IH

Japan bd

Singapore to)

584JZ8

IdEJZS

96.07

793

7B0J

77 J)

550.02

72.17
i

455.22

505.41

581.79* 697.68 646.72

ne/3) (2rD
10630- 106^87 93.30

. ;
<9/41 ,

(3/It

06.07 !
96-31 8832

|
12(4) - (8/11

'

80.1 ! 80J 11.5

J
(9(4, . (16/2)

784.1> 839.6 174^
(Mil) (BBC*.

. 78.1 1 85.9 : ra*3
(24/l> 121(2)

654AS 668-90 485A5

;
»5;2) (2/1)

72Jia! 78-46 68i8
(26/51 (2/1)

459.64 462.07 436^2
. (21/11 (10/4)

5B6A7 386^7 ZMM
'

(9/4) (23/2)

.
Spain ^ (A 186.71 -. ft) J KUJB i B2LO0

.Sweden («j
:

SI9Jltt
-

[jl9J.I-flSS-|S&’

SwttzeridCfJi 3 TB.7 1 iiw[ ifljG ' 29*j)
l (3/1)

,
. mo

CW2) (5/1)

Dee. 1953. - 5S Amsterdam Industrial

1970. 77 Hang Seng Bank 31/7/E4.

W9anca Comroerctaie I tafiana 1372.
dkyo' New SE * 4/1/BB. b Strafi*-

Tillies 1966, e Closed, rf Madrid SE
29/12/71L~e Stockholm Industrial T/1/5B.
/.Swiss Bank Corporation. * u UnevsU-
aUa; . .

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

Indices and base dates (all. base,
values 100 except NYSE All

.
Common—

>

50: Standards and Pdora—IQ: and
Toronto 300—1,000; -the mat named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
t 400 Industrials. S 400 Industrials. 40
Jrilitios. 40 Finance and. 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. J Belgian SE
31/12/63. ** Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
tt Peri* Bourse I9ffi ti CommerzBenk
Amer. Tel. S Tal- 278,800 61* +' h

Genj. .Public Util.
Charter Co. Wts.
Caesars World ...

Gulf Oft
Hilton Hotels ...

Charter Co
Texaco
Amerada Heas
Colgate Palmolive
Bally Mfg. .

Stocks
traded

-

967,600
331.100
267.500
234,700
221.300
219.100
215,000
.209.500
202.900
202.500

Change

-

Closing ' on
'

price, day

• 13 .
-1

57.- +\
66,« +A\
274 -:1

»
• 32». +t>,

lit, -l,

. 26*k
33*. --V
IT*. .

69*2 +3

GERMANY

Apr. 10
Price i'+or Div. |Y1d.
DM. • -

; % &

AEG
Allianz Versich..

I

BMW J
basf : ;

63.2
460 •

229.5,—0.2
137

1.6 - I
-

31.2| 3.4
28.12| 6.1
18.76' 6.8

Bayer ; -139.7 -0.1 18.7Bi 6.7

Bayer.Hypo
Bay. Vereinsbk-
Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi....
Daimler-Benz....
Degussa
Demag
Deutsche Bank.
Dresdner Bank.,-
Oyckertioffze't-.
Gutehoffnung...-

Hapag Lfoyd
Harpener

|

Haechst -
Hoesch
Horten

;

Kali und Salz. -

Karstadt
,

Kaufhof !

Klockner DM.100
KHD -

!

Krupp DM.100..,
Linde

263 -3 28.12- 5.4
274 -1.1 28.12 5.2 Honda Motors- 528- j— 19
201 -0-8 26.66. 6.6 925 '-5

bl.B -13 J 263 —7
397 -1 28.12. 4.7 Ito Yokado 1,460
242x1 — 1 26.56 5.4 619 .+ 3
157 17.18.11.0 J.A.L. 2.850 '-20
275.3 -1.6 28.12 5.1 Kansai Elect.Pw 944 -a
220 -l 28.12 6.4 Komatsu- 336 —9
166
211 -3.5 18J2G 4.3

96.5". 14.06 7J!
146.5—1.5 sl5-6 5.3
135 ;-0.1

1
18.79 6.9

46 —0.5
145
135 .-0.2
326 —2
240 '-1.5

85.5

i 9.56. 3.3
.14.04 5.2
23.44 3.6
<18.78 5.9

182
93

280

'-3.5

Lo' brail DM.100 1.420
Lufthani

MJLN I

Mannesmann....)
Metaliges
Munchener Rek,
Neckermano. ..

Preuss'gDMIOO.
RheinWestElect!
Sobering

;

Siemens
Sud Zucker

j

Thyssen A.G
Varta
VEBA
VereinsftWstBk,
Volkswagen

89
197
158
257
545
179

-3
-10

+ 1

—0.6
-3

18.78 5.2

'j 25 ; 4.5
25 !

8.7
-| 9.36 6.2

21.88' 5.5

1
17. ia 5.6
18.5 2.4

28.12 2.5
-2.5

.

-

158.5-

1.3

166.5-

0.6
241.5 -2.5
253.3-1.2
245 +1
105 ’ -1
171.5 —1.5
145.2-1.5
286

230.5-

1.3

, 25 7.5
28.12 5.8

• 25 ! 4.9
17.88 3.7
r 12.5' 5.9
16.18' 4.9
9.38 3.2
28.12. 4.9
25 1 5.4

AMSTERDAM

Apt. 10
Price '+ or;Dlv. Yld.
FIS. i - 1 % ; %

Ahold IF1.20)„
Akzo 1FI.2O1

Alg'm BKIF1 100)-

Amev iFI.101^..

Amrob'k |FI.20i.-

Bijankorf
BokaWstm>FI20
Buhrm' Tetter'

.

Elsev'r-NDUiFISO
Enma N.V. B'rer
EurComTst'FllO,
Gist-Broc iFIO ...-

Heineken <FI25)'

Hoog'ns (Fi.aoi..;

HunterD.in.100
K.UM.IFI.100)...:
int. MullenFI-20’
Nat.Ned InsFIlO'
Nod Cr'd BkFI .20)
NedMidBkin.BOl
Oce (F1.20I- |

OGEW lFI.10)....;

Van Ommeren.J
Pakhoed iFl.20)'

Philips (FI. 10|....<

RJnSchVeriFUOO.
Robeco (FI. 50j..

1

Rollnoo iFl.50)..

Rorento (Fl.50)„'
RoyalDutch FI 20,
Slavenburg
TokyoPac H Id sSi
Unilever <FI.20>.'
Viking Res.
Volkar Stevtn
West. L/tr.Hypo k

119.7—0.8
29.3-0.6

365.5 + 1.2
94.9 —0.6
74.3 -0.5
89.4 +0.2

117.5-

0.2
70.8 -0.5

287.5 + 1.0
139.6 +0.7
71.0
39.8—0.8
93 + 0.8

32.5—

0.4

22.6-

0.3
107.5 +1.0
43.6 +0-2

. 109.6 —0.4
59.9<— 0.3
210itf+1.0
174 1-1.5
24.7

182
47.11 + 0.1
24.2 +0.1
36 !

—0.7
I62.1SI —0.2
132 :

122.4,-1-0.1
138.6 +0.1
257

126.5—

1.0
129.9. + 0.9
SO 1 + O.6
81 !-l

400

i22 l 3.7

A21
j

6.8
50 I 5.3

125
|
6.7

26
1
5.8

i *80 1 6.8
26 .

7.5
Iii40 2.8
A37i' 5.4
94.5 4.9
22 1 8.5
14 i 3.8

;l.2
1

*3

.

19
48
22.5
24
38

5.3
2.6
8.7
4.4
7.5
5.7
4.3

i 24 I 9.6

18 7.0

.26.4 8.3

*19.3; 3.8
53.76. 7.8
20

;
7.7
0.6

: 42.81 6.6
60.20' 1.0
: 10 ; 6.8
; 33

j
4.0

COPENHAGEN *

Apr. 10
' Price + or 1 Div. Yld.
Kroner. —

: t : %

Andelsbanken....
Oanske Bank....
East Asiatic Co

.

Finanabanken..
Bryg gorier
For Papir
Handelsbank....!
G Nthn H iKraOj
Nord Kabo l

Novolnd'stries Bl

Ollofabrlk \

Privati»nk
Provinsbank
Soph.Berensen. 1

Superfos 1

149'+ :

iaou
126lsm-l+ -

163U. + Z
;

3951; +1; ••

102*i •

120U
3181;

,

1871, + II;
;

204*4. +

1

12714 -U I

133 •

1361 ?
4091; +BI; .

196 -14 1

!ia i 7.3
12 110.0
10 9.6
13 8.0

12
j

4.1

12 ! 9.2
12 3.4
12 ,

6.4
8 ; 3.9

13 I 9.8
12 1 8.8
12 : 2.9
12 1 6.1

VIENNA

Apr. 10 f -
!

%'

Creditanstalt.-.! 336m. + 1

Pertmooser.--.—j
275 5

Selects 574 :

Semperll 76
Steyr Daimler...; 222
Veit Magnesit... 1 251

10

38

2.9
3.2
8.4

& ! 3.6
10 4.0

TOKYO?

Apr. 10
l-Pricesi+ or Div. Yld-
! Yen

J
%,<%

Asahi Glass...—.]
Canon ......

Casio
‘

Chinon
;

Dai NipponPrinU
Fuji Photo -I|

343
567
794
391
560
630
240

—sr ; '
1* 2:0

-

12 . 1.1
as

!
1.0

eo

.h-11
18
16
12
IB

1.6
1Jt
2.5
1.7

35 i 13
12 ,

33
30'! 1.0
13 ; 1.1

Kubota '287

Kyoto-Ceramic . 3.310
Matsushita Ind.. 685
Mitsubishi Bank:
Mitsubishi Ha’vy,

Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui ft Co -
Mitsukoshi
Nippon Denso-.

333
135
407
296
475

1.340

;-3
-60
-14

: 10 ; 03
I 18 I 8.7
I IS ' 2.6

1

-3

I 35
20
10
12
13

0.5
1.5
1.5
4.4
1.8

'-20
-18
-12
1-30
--8
—2
1-20
—60

14 1 B-4
20 2.1

450
BOO
434
157
132
850

-'-9

—60
;—

2

-10
+ 2

Nippon Shinpan. 670
Nissan Motors— 676
Pioneer 2,230
Sanyo Elect— —;

316
Sokiaui Prefab*. 768
Shiseido — 1.110
Sony 1,930
Talsho Marine—' 227
Takeda Cham... 526
TDK 1.780

Teijin i 121
Tokyo Marine....:
TokyoElect Pow
Tokyo Sanyo

;

Toray ft
Toshiba Corp...T
Toyota Motor....

1

Source Nikfco Securities. Tokyo

I

15
12
16

1 48
!

13
i 30
: 20
40

i
11

- is
! 30
10
11
a

0.6
0.9
1.2
1.1
1.9
2.0
QJ9
1.0
2.4
1.4
0.8

.4.1

1.2
4.4

-2
—I
(-9

12 I 1.4
10

|
3.2.

10 I 3.B
20 , lJi

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Apr. 10
Div. 1

Prlee + or Frs. Yld.
Frs. — Net ! S -

Arbed 2.455
Bakaert B'’ 2.590
C.B.R. Cement* 1,198
CocKertll— ! 495
EBES- 2.420
Electrobell 6.800
Fabrique Nat.— 3.540
G.B. Inno Bm.... 2,645
Gavaert 1.362
GBL(BruxL) 1.770
Hoboken 3,300
Intercom 1,870

K red letban k. .. ..;7.050
La RoyaJe Beige 1 6.330
Pan Holdings.—12.590
Petroflna— ;4.160
Soc Gen Banque,3.480
Soc. Gen. Belge

:

2.t00al
Safina ,3.540
Sohray 2.640
Traction Elect.12,965
UCB 1.378
Un Min. rl/10)._l 828
Viella M'ntagneil.710

-25

Z'i
" 116

!
4.5

100
;
8.3

—5
—20
+ 20
+ 5
—

2

—25

-10

-10

177
J
7JT

455 I
6.6'

100 I 431
170 ' 5.7
85

' 6.2
90 5.1
170 !

5.1
142 I

7.6

290
J
4.1

*325] 5.2
S2.S5; 3.0

AUSTRALIA

Apr. 10
+ dr

Aunt. S • —
• ...... *'vr

acmil (25 cents)
Acrow Australia
AMAT1L Sj J
Atnpol Exploration
Ampol Petroleum —
Assoc. Minerals —•

Assoc. Pulp. Paper S.......'

Audimco 25 cents -<

Aust. Consolidated inds.!

Aust. Foundation inv.—

;

Aust. National Industries'
Aust Oil ft Gas.-:
Bamboo Creek Gold I

Blue Metal Ind —

!

BoraL- —

-

Bougainville Copper—
Brambles Industries
Broken Hill ProprietaryJ
BH South
Carlton United Brewery.'
CSR(Sl)-.—— :

Cockbum Gemant.+-

—

Coles (G.J.) —
Cons. Gold llelds Aust—

!

Container (81).———'
Conzlne Riotirrto— (

Costain Australia - 1

Dunlop Rubber (50 centf
ESCOR - j

Elder-Smith...
Endeavour' Resources.-^
E.Z. industries—
Gen. Property Trust*

—

Hamersley — — 1

Hooker
iCt Australia ...

inter Copper
Jennings Industries.——)
Jlmberlana Minerals
Jones (Davfdi—

)

Leonard Oil
1

Metals Exploration
|

Metramar Minerals.
MIM Holdings [

Myers Emporium— I

News _i

Nicholas International—

1

N. Broken H’dings (5Dc).
Oakbrldge •

Oil Search :

Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete —.1

Reckitt ft Colman
Sleigh (H.C-)

'

Southland Mining 1

Spargos Exploration I

Thomas Nat. Trans.-—..'

Tooths tSj i

Waltons _•

Western Mining (50c)

—

Woolworths

tO.66

12.35
11.60
t0.70
tl.86
11.80
t0J4
tl.76
fl.00
tl.70
tl.18
to^o
TO^4
t2.14
t3.08
tl.70

til.SO
T1.45

T ‘ "

1+8.01

>0.01

+8.03
1+0.81

,+0.02
.

+041
HL01

-0.03

r+0.02
'+041

'+8.45

1+0.02

U.7ff !—
+3.75 !+047.
+1.3?
+2.12

+0.B5
+1.05 +0.06

tl.D7. .,'-041

tO.20
+0.75
tO-15.
+346 ,

+1.63sfl -tun
+2.68 Uffl.10

-
1 jt 1

+044

+0.96
tl.61
tl.4B
+0.13

t0.38
+1.43
+2.65
+0.64
+042
+045
+1.33
+1.B5
10.72
+2.41
+1.49

+0.82

j+0.01

:+842

-+04S

1—042

+0.0 V

-044

+0.03

STOCKHOLM
( --

H

—

Apr. 10
•. fPrice +orT
'Kronor - "

AGAAB (Kr. 40).:

AlfakavaHKr.50;
ABEAOGvSO)

J

Atlas Cop. Kr35.’
Blllerud .J
Bofors—
Cardo — I.,

CelluJosa...;...-.;'

Elec7ux'B'(Kr60
Ericsson B(Kr5tf

Esselte (Free).
Fagenrta.... :_f

Granges (Free)-
Handelsbanken
Marabou i i—,
Mo Och DomiJo
Sandvik-B'KrtOV
S.K.F. S' Kr.60
Skand Enskilda.
.Tkndstik B(Kr&a
Uddeholrru._..„
Volvo iKrSO/

192 I-..

130 . !
,69 '|+0.^

1D5 !.

66.5 -+1^
.120 '—

3

175 -;+2

Dfv. -Yld
Kr. ' %

6 3.1

« 4.6
;S;|7.4
?

]

6 -7

«:• i *.l
15:70 : 34

251 r+1 HI ;4A
111 -64S • 5.7
-135 ' 54 4J
;-153 1 -1 4 1 8.7
122 ‘ ; 4-' 3.3
55 !—0.5 1 —

J

-
=353- j+1.. {18.5. 5.8
158 ' 9 |

5.6
86^41.5:240! 24

feSH CO!

0!fT‘iS

i-z

t3Jh 1 6.50: 2.4
«I '+04 *+ 04-4.6 1 7.4'
141 '+-J | 0 6.4
69.5 +0.5

;
5 7.1

63 ,+0.5L -
j
- -

87 ;+l
|

• 7 aO

+3.50
+2.30

13.73
+1-4B

......

......

+0-08

osLo

- Apr. 10
Prioe ,'+or.|Div.
Kroner -

j
*

Yld!

LL
tO-95

M...

Bergen Bank—

?

100
i

"6 63
ta.68 Borregaard... 72J0.-1JB: - —
1053 +D.01 Cradltbank 117 l+a \x.

382 + i2j! 10
BJS

t3.10 Kosmos. 2.6
+1.56 -t-O-OB Kreditk&sscn

—

112.5+0.61 11 9.7

+2.45 Norsk Hydro KrG 276.5 +4;0 j
12 3.5

t0.81 +0JI1 Storebrand.,...:. l '10B.75 +3.7fi| 7 6.4

12.17 -0.08 ' “ ’ *

+0.30 -

4
"I

JOHANNESBURG

/ ,

V-.-

)
+ 8

IIH40'

1B0
220
140
215

4;3
6.2
6.6
6.1

I.LilOi 8.0
170 I 6.8

! SO
j

6.0

SWITZERLAND *

Apr. 10
Prlee J+or
Frs.

j

- Dlv.
X

Yld.
*

Aluminium 1.465 -10 8 2.8
BBC *A' 1.880 + 6 10 2.6
CibaGelgyFrlOO 1.295 + 20 22 1.7
Do. Part Cert— IOOO + 5 22 2.2
Do. Reg 710 —2 22 3.1
Credit Suisse .... 2.210«f + 5 16 3.6
Electrowatt 2,030 —90 10 2.3
Fischer(Georg)» 755 —5 5 3.3
HoffmanPtCert. 78,500 non 1.4

Do. (Smalli 7.800 110 1.4
Interfood B——

.

4,400 + 25 21 2.4
Jelmoli (Fr.100; 1.4S0. —5 81 1.4
Nestle iFr. 1001 3.580 —10 486 5 2.4
Do. Reg 2,385 -10 >i8fi,1 3.6

Oerilkon B/F250 2.520 + 10 15 1.6
EB7 + 2 IS 6.3

rrrriT*U--l-Wi4.375 +25 86 1.5
533 26 2A

try. J ( »i< 330 —

5

12 3.6
365 + 2 14 33)
840 -4 10 4.8

Sw.Bk .CpiFlOO] 384 xd -3 10 2-6
S w.Reins.(F250] 5.210 -40 40 l.S

3 .280 —35 20 33)
Zurloh Ins 12,900 + 150 44. 135

MILAN

Apr. 10
1
Price
Ure

!+ cr
1

— Dlv.
Ure

Yld.
X

ANIG - 38.75, +3.5D I

Bastogi 640. i+5A -

!

Fiat 2.730 )— 10 ISO 5.5
Do. Priv 2,163 (-17 150! 7.0

150.76! + 2.7B ^ I

Italcemsnti 24.390.'— 10 600,' 3.8
Italsider. 355 +5 __ 1

Medlobanco..... 33.49C !+ao IJfif 3.6
Montedison 172.5 i+0.5 —
Olivetti Prlv 1.070 (+a
Pirelli ft Co l.BOO I+47 130 73
Pirelli SpA 828 !-i 80 9.6
Snia Yitcosa

—

811 !“
i

-PARIS

Apr, 20
'Price ,+Vr'l Dhf.~Yltf.

Frs. • - !Frs.;X

Renta 4*
Afrique -Occ'd’t
Air Liqulde........;

Aquitaine .........

BIG

—

.....I

Bouygues
B.S.N^Gerval*... 1

Cairefour.„„.K .il

C-G-E.
C-l.T. Alcatel—

1

Die. Bancalre. 1

Club Mediter. '

Cr'dit C' m.Fr'ce'
Creusot Loire

—

1

Dumez— I

Fr. Petroles
|

Gen.Occid’ntile;
Imetal. :

Jacques Bare! '

Lafarge

t

L’OroaU :.

Lagrand 1
Mais'nsPhoenixl
Miohelin "B".—jl
MoetHannessey
Moulinex, .......J
NordtCle duj—.1

Paribas.. —
Pechlnoy
Pernod Ricardo'
PeugaotCitroen l •

Poclain. J
"chnlaiijtl

41* 0.6
24.76: 7.0
1641 44
26467 5.0
1B.B&: 2.4
42

|
4.6

40.51 7.6
76 j 4 JO

,

31.6| 74
170.26- 6.8
12 2.9
7.5j. 1.6

12.761 8.7

RadfoT’oiinlqutt
Redoute
Rhone Poulenc.]
St. Gobain——

'

Skis Rosa+gtol-Jl
Suez— .j

Telemscan ique
jThom sonBrandt

Uslnor— —j

766 '—14
354.9 +3.9
300x1 —9
526 J— 13
683 }+5
BIO .—19
626 1-15
.880 -16
398 1-6

..035 !+3
420.5 -5.5
4834 +7.9
146.5 +0.5
58.8-4.2

670 IB
163

j
+ 1-

260 '-0.8
65.5-24

119. :-l
245 -3 •

746 -3
.789 :-25
575 1—3
.114 ;-4
521 r+-8
127.51—3.5 .

27.11-O.e^ 245| 84
235.5,-2.5 (10.151 44
82. l!—04 i -.74

I 9.1
301 -7

j 7.5 1 24
3S8 [-44.17,5^4.4
191 I—8.6 ! —

j

-
£15 '-7 ' 67 6.4
512 .1-17 30 5.8' "

1 10J B.7

[31.76! 5.0
14.1. B.S
lOJ&i 4.0
5.7 ' 5. 7

l20.lt; 84
lfi.Mi

'36.7SJ 2.1
39.9
37.fi

24

7.0
34

12.ff 2.4
2.4

117.8:^24
138.5-14
.810 ;-io
297 I—

2

830 |+5
233 1-24
11.90,—OJB

14.6610.5
39
27

16.16J

2.1
94

2541 3.1
6.5

BRAZIL

- ’

,n j+or Crua Yld.
*P r« 10 Cru*

I

,

—
]
Dl%j

. %
Aeesfta
Bancodo Brazil.'
Banco Itau PNJ
BelgoMfeira OP-
Lojas AmerO.Pj
Petrobras PP.—i
Pirelli OP- f

Souza Cruz OP..
Unlp PE ..: !

ValeRioDoce PP.
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MINES
April 10

Anglo- American Con.
Charier Consolidated .-

East Drlelonrein 1

Els burg
Hanfiony T^.„.
Kinross
KlOOf
Rusts n burg "-Platinum .

Sl Hslana
Southvaal:
Gold Fields SA *
Union Corporation ...
De Beers Delerred'..„
Elyvoo riiitzicht

East Rand Pty
Free State Geduld
President -Brand
President Steyn
StiUontein
Welkom
Western Holdings ...-

Western Deep

Rond

7.45

t4.'30
‘13.50
• 1.83

6.35
5.80
12.00

' 2.88 :

+15.70
10.50
33.5a
7.00.

8.15
-'5.95 .

6.00
+29.5(7
18.10

t14.10
7.15
6.03

+3B.2S'

..^URA

Jia
.

l.!0 ^4.::'

+0.0514.80

INDUSTRIALS
AECI ....r , -4.53
Abeream Invests " 247
A nolo -Amer. Industrial 14.60
Bartow Rand ...: S.55
CNA Investments +2.10
Currie Fine nee < i.ofl
De Beeni Induairiaf.’... +14.20
Fdasrs ConscL Inv. ... +3J35
fidoars Storas - t44.no

-

Fver Readv-" SA'1...t.:.> +2.8T' L
Fed. VoKsbeleqginga .

Grastermons Stores ...
Hirfefts..

LTA ‘

MeCerrhy Rodway
NedBmk
OK Bazaars
Premier MMlInq
Pretoria Cement").:...:
Protaa Holdings
Rnnri M>ne* Prooerties
.Rembrandt Group
Retco .'. .; ;'.7.'.

s
..'.

S>ne Holdings
RAPBr
C. R. Smith Sugar ...
«A Breweries '.

Tiner Oats end N: Mte. -3i.4rii(d
Uni BBC + .38 jrd '+P.01

Financial Rand U^.$ol79i

(Discount of 32.6%)

—O.nr

+0.07

SPAIN 1

Aprlf'IO

-Aaland
Banco Central
Banco Exterior
B. Granada (1,000) '.

Banco HIxpano
Bco. I. Cat. (1.000)
Banco Madrid -

B. Santander (250) .

Bco. Uiqui|o- (1,000)
Banco. Zaragoza no ...

Dragados'
Espehote Zinc
-Fecsa (7,000)..
Gil. Praciados
Hid role

tberduero-,
Petroliber
Petrol003
Sntece.* ,.,..n .u ..,

Sogefiea
Telefftniee'
Union filac. ....v :
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COMMODITIES and AGRICULTURE

..r

Brazil leads new bid

Manchester! to raise coffee prices

tliT.

S ACTJVj
STjfj

' By Our Commwffiies Staff .

laHTS&TBX OF AGRICULTOBJE
-veterinary officers -are investi-

gating * suspected'.duthreak of
swine . vesicular disease in' the
Greater Ma&cbester area; some
70 miles from the heart
of the current outbreak on
.Humberside. r

_^'. ;
-

.Three cases - have recently
been, confirmed : outside, the
Humberside region, but all were
relatively close;

The, . MmisSy
>
'. is «speaaily

concerned about' the investiga-
tion near ilancheStec beceuse it

is close . to Heaton- Moor, a town
which Was apparently one erf

.the focuses . of; is^ectieh in- the
, last; uriAE '

.

doihrpak. of : the
disease ^almost . two ; years ago.

There have - been eight cases
of the disease reported since
blanket restrictions, on -move-
ment of pigrwere lifted a month
ago in .North J&twbersifte.' .

.

Cost so far of .the eradication
programme., / which

; ,
includes

slaughter of all pigs. on infected
farms, is about £L5nL .

OPEC-style

commodify

pricing urged

By OHr CommotfitiM Staff

- PRlkARY PRODUCER coon-
~ tries, should - opt for OPEC-style
.pricing of their commodity
exports instead 'of 'supporting
price stabilisation schemes. Tun
Tan Siew Bin, chairman of Sime
Darby Holdings told a seminar

/, in Kual« Eumpur yesterday.-

Retailing td' a-theme he first

expounded; at -a .meeting of- the
.• -ASEAN Business .-Council in

February. Tun Tan said all'the

. producers would have to do was
come to agreement on prices for
their products: The ^machinery

? required would - be , fairly
-. j?traightforward.-

- In February be said a cartel

: strategy * would .
be simpler,

1

. cheaper and more effective, than
the integrated commodify pro-

;
gramme sponsored by'Unctad.

.. - At yesterday’s seminar he .said

industrial nations ar present en-
joyed the best of JbDth.worlds.
Not only did they--fix the prices
of the mamifactured-goodsihey
sold - but. also those -of. .the raw

*. materials tfcejr-fidizffht-
" - :

r-

- BY RICHARD MOONEY.

;COFPEE FUTURES . prices

climbed to their highest levels

for- six months on the London
market yesterday as dealers

became increasingly convinced

that Brazil had. after *U. suc_

eeeded in persuading Central

American producers . to raise

their export prices. _
•

Brazilian coffee officials met
representatives from - Colombia

ana El Salvador at last week’s

International Coffee Organisa-

tion fICOj meeting in London
to press 'them to raise "their

prices. - .But in the .absence of

evidence to -the contrarv traders

assumed that the talks' ' had
faired and wen* confidently pre-

dicting that Brazil would cut

its own " export price, at the

weekend to make its coffee

more competitive.
Hctvw can The Landeriranks reconcHe

The expected, price cut has
failed' to materialise, however,
and the annon«ceraent on.Tffon-

day of a Brazilian price guaran-
tee scheme, described in Loudon

as “a meaningless piece of
window dressing,” seems to
have convinced most traders
that the Central Americans will
shortly be raising their export
prices.

The scheme guarantees im-
porters full -compensation for
any reduction in Brazil's mini-
mum export price between the
time coffee is purchased and its
delivery. But London dealers
pointed out yesterday that the
export minimum is fixed arbi-
trarily by the Brazilians and
importers are unlikely to gain
any real benefit.

Coupled with chartist and
speculative buying, expectations
of higher export prices brought
a sharp overnight advance in
New York values which ended
Monday’s session with a per-
missible daily limit rise.
This trend was carried over

to yesterday’s London opening
when nearby values rose about
£20 a tonne. The July quota-
tion reached £1,505 a tonne at

one stage before ending the day
£20.5 higher on balance at

£1,499 a tonne.

The coffee
.
market appears

to have shrugged-off the failure -

of last week’s ICO executive

Board meeting to agree
economic measures

In Bogota yesterday Sr.

Arturo Gomez Jaramiiio, mana-
ger. of the Colombian Coffee
Growers’ Federation, said coffee

producers will co-operate among
themselves—“ as consumers do ”

—to ensure they get maximum
benefits from the free market
which consumers defended at
the ICO meeting.

• Warmer weather has moved
into the coffee growing areas of
Parana state following the first

cold snap of the year there last

weekend. National Weather De-
partment sources said, reports
Reuter from Rio de Janeiro.
The office recorded minimum

overnight temperatures in Lon-
drina and Maringa of 13 and 15
degrees centigrade respectively.

U.S. copper pricing confusion
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

TWO LEADING U.S. copper
producers shifted their prices

in different directions yesterday,
reflecting the highly excited

-state of the U.S. copper market
But the broader trend stiff

! appears to be upward.- -

Anaconda, the Atlantic Rich-

field subsidiary, announced, a

t one cent cut in the premium it

charges over the New York
Commodify ' Exchange price,

bringing -the premium down
from .3.5 to -2.5 cents. The
company claimed . this was a
gesture of support for President
Carter's -anti - inflation pro-

gramme, and resulted from dis-

cussions it had with the
Administration’s Council ; . on
Wage and Price Stability. •

!

However, market' sources

doubted that this was the real

motive. . They noted, : • for

instance, that Anaconda’s 'cut

brought- its premium back to

the level-set by-Kennecott-and
!
Cities Service, the other major
producers who set their

:
prices

‘this way.’.
"

Anaconda originally ; in-

creased' - its-
'
premium in

-February at a time when the

copper market was showing
exceptional strength. However,
it may now have begun to blunt
its competitive edge somewhat.

• Anaconda is also a major
consumer of its own copper,
which means it stands to benefit
less from higher copper prices
than companies who sell most

of their production.
At the same time. Inspiration

Consolidated Copper announced
a 5 cent a pound increase to

$1.03, in a move which observers
said reflected the broader trend
of the market where threats of
supply shortages have been
pushing prices up. .

Tin market tumbles
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

. COPPER—tost ground- On the. London
Mqtal . Exchange- Attar opening higher
Ml. £1.056 reflecting tbo .firmness of
overnight U.S:‘“nrar1e«fi •• forward fall

beck on profit-raking and pro-Easier
; boofc squaring : coupled with in®
strength --of starting to' close aT the
’day’s low of £1,039.5 on' the lata karb.
Turnover. .36,935 tonnes. —

othewrit f oSS&r .

Wirshars ' V . j' v _
-.- Cash—~ 1051-.-5 +4.75 I04SJV5S -B-S5

3 month*. |70G4^5J+a4E: 1047-3 _B
Sstt)'m,nt 105U5 +4J —
Cedi 4 10S1.2- +7* 1042-4 - -4

> 5 month*, 1060-1 -.+7
,
1040-3 -5

SeriJ'mjit 10S9 1+7 j. — . —

i

. ; — l «re-t88.tt

Amalgamated Metal. Trading, reported
that In

.
the iboming cash' .wifebsa

.’..'traded at £1,061; 50.5, 5T.~ thrad months
> £1.064,: 56. 54v5. 52. 50,. 49. 50,-67. 52.

. 53, 54. 53.5, 54.5, 65.. Cathodes, cash
•1 £1^051 . Kerb: Wi rebars, three -months

- £1.053. 92, 61.5, 51 . 58, 51 .. Afiemboifc
Wi rebars. mld-Aprif £1.047, .three.

- months . £7,049. 50, 49.5, 48. *7, 48,
47.5, 47. KerbiWi rebars, three months.
n.045. 46. 48A 48. 45.5; 45. 44. 43-5.
43, 42. 423, 42. 41, 40. 40.5. 40. 39.
39.5. 40.- .

'. -

TIN—Pell heavily reflecting an easing
in the supply situation following fresh
arrivals oF metal from the eaat Into

;
LME warehouses -coupled with - the
Strength of trterflng. After opening

.
higher at £7.190- owing to .the sharp
rise In the Panang • market forward
metal came Wider pressure to close at

" £7.065 on the lata kerb, after being
£7,040. with the backwardation narrow-
ing Bharply to around £180. Turnover.
1,015 tonnes.

'
TlW'.-j OfliSil UMffldel |^-°

r

7190^220—176 7186-210-202 £397 on tha early

3 mopthj- 7110-40 —46 i 7075-95 -100 on tha late kart

Settlesn't.. 7820 -170 — ...... wnnaa.
Stutdairf 1 1

i a.m .

C*ah._.— 7180-220 -~17B7175-200-SW. zme I Offldel
3 months- 70705 -B2S 7045-50—86
Sattlam's . 7820 . -170! — v

Stistoa. a. 188005 4 84 I
—

xaw To*! - —

'

1

‘Morning: Standard, three months
£7,130, 25, 20, 7,100, 7,090, 80. 70.

Kerb:- Standard, three months £7.180,
75. 70, 80. Afternoon: Standard, three
months- £7.060, 30. 40. 45. Kerb:
Standard, three months £7,065.
LEAD—Cower with forward metal

touching a day's bljjj. of £544.5 in the
morning before prolu-taking and Com-
mission House selling depressed the
price to £535 on the Iste kerb. Turn-
over; 9.775 tonnes.

GASH TIN prices tumbled on
the London Metal Exchange
yesterday as the supply squeeze
on the market eased.

'. Standard grade cash tin
closed £212.5 down at £7.187.5
a tonne. The three months’
quotation also moved lower but
only by £85 to £7,047.5.

On Monday the gap between
cash and three months widened
to £265 at one stage. The
downturn in the market came
despite another rise in Penang
overnight by M|24 to a peak
of M$2,005 a picul.

In the past week the Penang
price has risen by M$90 as a

*jn. . H- otj p.m. + or
LEAD Official — Unofficial ' —

£ £ £ £
Cub 568-9 '-5 561-3 1-14
3 months . 538-9 —3 532-3 U-1 1.2

Sett'meat 569 —5 —
U.S. Spot-1 — 1 *44 J

Morning: Cash £566. 70. 89, three
month* £542, 41. 40. 38. 37. 39. Kerb:
Three month* £538, 37. Afternoon

:

Three months £537. 36. 35. 34. 33-
Kerb: Three months 1533, 34. 35. 34.
ZINC—Down following persistent

selling from ore particular source
which depressed forward metal from
£397 on the early pro-market to C38S
on the late kerb. Turnover, 5,075

result of strong demand and
lower deliveries of tin

concentrates by miners to the
smelters.
However, selling in London

triggered off by more freely

available supplies and the rise

in sterling, was accelerated by
profit-taking and stop-loss sales.

The fall in tin reflected a
general decline in metal
prices on the Exchange
reflecting pre-holiday profit-

taking encouraged by the
increase in the value of sterling
against the dollar.

Copper cash wirebars lost

£6.25 to £1.043 a tonne.

COFFEE
RQBUSTAS opsned £20 highar,

reflecting tha firmness of the New York
•• C ” contract. During the afternoon
good trade buying coupled with pos-
sible producer support provided addi-
tional strength to the more distant
positions, thus widening differentials.

Values close £20-£49 up from yester-
day. reported Draxel Burnham Lambert-

Close 4- or Btuihese
— —

I

Done
£ per tonne 1

tonnes.

ziiic Official
p-m. 1

Coofficlsl
t+or

£ ! £ £ £
377-8

i

-735 375-6 —9
3 monUw

.

389-90
;

—6 286.5-7 ;S-75
s'maat.„ 378 —7
Prim,wad - — *37^. 1

1

September
November.
January.
March
May

! 1864-1566 +38.0
1488-1500! +80.5
1518-1514+84.5

i
15181620: +46.0

; 1581-1683; +40.6
1 1606-1516 +41.0
1
1496-1505' +58.0

1659-1554
1405-1405
1514-1495
1585-1495
1583-1498
1510-1490
1500-1482

Morning: Cash £378.5. 78. three
months 093. 92. 91. 90.5. 90. Kerb:
Three months £387, 86. 87. Afternoon:
TSree months £337, 86. 86.5. Karb:
Three months £387.
ALUMINIUM—Barely changed in quiet

trading with forward metal trading
between £752 and E75S before closing
the late kerb at £752.5. Turnover, 1,875
tonnes.

Alum:£'zs m.m. Jt+Orf pjB. It+OT
Official 1 — [Unofficial I —

INSURANCE BASE RATES
i .Property Growth — - 95

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 10%
' t Address shown under Inaurance and Property Bond Table.

.' LG. Index Limited 91-351 3466.. September Coffee 1507*1520

v 29 Lament Road, London, SW10 OHS.
L. Tax-^e traffing commodify futures. -

, 2. The cmomodlty futures market for the smaller investor.

Spot-— .. 750-1
3 month*. 758-3

£ C
\ £

-1 i7BO.5-8.5i—.5
-2 1762.5-33 -.6

Morning: Three months £755. 53, 523.
52. - Afternoon: Three months £753.
Kerb: Three months C752.

* Cants par pound, t SM per picuL
J On previous unofficial dose.

May.... BO-&0-61.0

June.... 81J0-8SL0

Inco delays

nickel price

decision
By John Edwards, 1

Commodities Editor

LE NICKEL confirmed yes- I

terday it was iuereastug Us :

world nickel price by 25 cents

a pound—In line with the

rises already announced by
|

other producers.
International Nickel, how-

ever, the world's leading pro-
ducer, said no decision had

,

been taken yeL A spokesman 1

pointed out that when Inco
last raised Its prices In March,
it bad stated they would
remain in force until the end
of April at least.

The rises announced by Lc
Nickel, effective immediately,
are much the same as the .

Increases initiated by Falcon-
bridge and qnlckly followed

by Western Mining, Amax
and Sherritt Gordon.
The new price for refined

melting nickel is basically

raised from $2.25 to $2.50 a lb,

with a 15 cents premium for
plating nickel.

This is the second Increase

in world nickel prices this
year, after Inco started

officially quoting prices again
In February at a rather
higher level than Its confi-

dential prices in 1978.

The turn-round in the
nickel market from gross
surplus to the present situa-

tion of near scarcity follows

the lengthy strike at Inco’s

main production unit at

Sndbury, which started in
September and has still not
been settled.

Winter grain

crops ‘normal’
WASHINGTON — Winter

grain crops, notably wheat
have come through the cold
weather in “fairly normal con-
dition” throughout major pro-

ducing areas of the northern
hemisphere, according to the

UJ5. Agriculture Department.
Allhough still months away

from harvest the condition of

winter crops at this time is

often a key to final production.

The department said pro-

longed heavy rain and late

harvesting of 1978 crops dis-

rupted last autumn’s planting of

winter grain in the northern
European parts of the Soviet
Union and in parts of Eastern
Europe.

Countries with the best
weather this season are India.

Pakistan and Turkey, “where
producers may see an increase

’*

from their large crops in 1978,

it said. ' .
-

the weakness and the market closed
on lows with . losses of £2-£2J>0.

iJosines*
-

Close — Done

Cpertoone

FORESTRY

Seles: 7,308 (4,036) lot* of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for April 9

(U.S. cents per pound): Colombian
Mild Arabics® 139.50 (135.50); un-
washad Arabicas 144.00 (same);
Robuatee ICA 1968 139.50 (138.00):
Robustas ICA 1978 137.84 (137.00);
other Mild Arabicas 136.67 (133.00).
Composite dally average 134.25
(134.03).

RUBBER
STEADIES opening on the London

physical market.. Fair demand through-
out die day, closing uncertain. Lewis
.and Peat reported a Malaysian godown
price of 277 (271M cents s kg (buyer.
May).

No.1 yesterday”* Preriooa
}
BneSnees

R-8.S. Clow Clow Done

Soar
|

pm. , Testerday’i
!

Prerlmjfl Boriners
Comm.
Con-

Close 1 Close J)eoe

0.05-00.10 81.40-81.85

1.1M1J& 53.30

SILVER

COXAL INDEX-- Close, 534-529
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Silver was fixed 2.45p an ounce
higher for spot delivery In the London

1 bullion market yesterday at 360.6p. U.S.
cent equivalents of the fixing levels
were: spot 757.8c. up 8.7c: three-
month ribAc, up 9.2c: six-month
792.4c. Up KUct-'end 12-monih 817.0c.
up 9.8c. The metal opened at 358-359

p

(753-756c) end closed at 35ffk-357\p
I (750-752C).

!
SILVBxj Bullion U- or] L.S.6- + or

|ier
. |

fixing — clow —
tro.r ol. j pnee j

I <

5|«M 360.6p +2.45 358.5p +4J
I
a roontb*. 369.7p +2.8 367.36p +4.9

1 n ruuntba. 377.8p +2-8 —
I

I

b: aouthA. 3B0.7p +2-6 i — j

|

: - !
i

LME—Turnover 155 (412) lots of

,
10.000 ozs. Morning: Cash 360.6, three

:

months 369.5. 69.6. 69.5, 69.7. 69.8.

69.7. 89-9. 69.5, 63.6, 89.7. Kerb: Three
!
months 388,5, 9.6. 9.7. Aftamoon;
Three months 388.3. 68.5, 883. 68-Z 67.
67.3. 67-2, 67.3. 67.4. Kerb: Three
months 366.6. 67.

Jr^epe. 6S.M-83J6! 82J5-82.75 84.00-82.©

Oct-Jje: ©JO-BS-ffll 61-80-84.85 64.08-84.80

Jeo-Uei 87.00-87.06 66.45-88^6 87.70-87.00

Apr-Joe 08-M-88^». U.00-88.© ©.10-68.50
Jr-Sepu 69.80-70. Iff 88.60-89.80 70.K-70A5
Oct- Dee 71.65-71.8ff 71J0-71.48 72 25-71.80

^n.Uetj 75JO-7J.80) 75.40-75.46 75.98-73.40

Sales: 401 lots of 15 tonnes, 8 lots

of 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 60.25p (59.5): May 63.6p
(63.0); ' June 63.5p (63.0).

Burma aims to double

hardwood exports
BY A CORRESPONDENT IN RANGOON

BURMESE EXPORTS of teak

and other hardwoods are

expected to double in the next
three years to $128.5m, from
the present level of S57m.

The state-owned timber cor-

poration is cashing in on rising

world demand for lop grade
Burmese timber. In terms of
volume however, the current
level of exports is- far below
that of 1964 or even four years
ago.

In 1964-65, 140,000 tons of teak
logs and scantlings were
exported. In 1974-75 the figure

was 97.391 tons and in 1977-78

the total exported was 84,248
tons.

Timber corporation officials

are confident, however, that,

with new equipment and other
inputs beiqg made available to
them, agencies nndcr the cor-

poration will be able to extract

more than 35CVOOO tons of teak
and hardwoods this year, the
bulk being earmarked for
exports.

The rising demand for

Burmese teak is due to a fall

in export of logs from Thailand
and a rise in consumption in

Europe and Japan.

Burma's main customers for

timber are Britain. West
Germany. Scandinavia and
Japan. Some tonnage is being
exported to the Middle East,

especially Kuwait.

Burma’s export earnings from
forest products were only $SDm

in 1970-7L They- rose to S57m
in 1977-78 and are now expected

to reach $128.5m in 19S0-81.

Burma has 149,999 miles of
forests comadniog 75 per cent of

the world’s teak euppties. These,

for technical security

reasons, have never been ade-

quately exploited. The forests

cover 57.3 (per cent of Burma's
land surface.
With proper management,

these forests are self-renewing
and production of teak can be
sustained ai400,000 to 450,000
tons annually. Because of

limited extraction during the
past three decades, it is possible

to raise the upper limits of ex-

traction to 500,000 tons annually
for the next 10 years without
harmful effects.

However, security and trans-

portation problems limit the
amount that can at present' be
moved from the felling areas to

the mills. Teak trees must be
girdled and left standing for at
least three years. After felling,

it (takes another' two to" three
years before each Individual log
reaches the mill for conversion.

The prime difficulty facing

the industry is the movement of

the logs from the felling areas

to the mills. There has been
little improvement on the
method used since the last

century.
Logs are hauled from the fell-

ing sites by buffaloes or ele-

phants to the nearest streams or
' river tributaries and floated

down .to collection areas where

they are tied together to form
rafts. The rafts in turn ai*

floated down to the -mills. It is a
slow but nevertheless econo-
mical method.
The problem is being tackled

with the expansion of the coun-
try's network of roads. This year
also, the cable logging extraction

technique was introduced in

West Burma's Arakan Yomas
region.
The drive to boost teak pro-

duction and export began in

1975 with a World Bank credit

of 524m. This met the cost of

new equipment for extraction,

transport, road construction and
maintenance and rehabilitation

of saw mills.

There had been a steady fall

in extraction power' during the
years 1968 to 1973. Official

figures show that the number
of mechanical saws in use fell

from 232 to 168 in that period,

handsaws from 4,554 to 4,200,

trucks from 1,906 to 1,725, and
working buffaloes from 17,518

to 14,940. During this period
however, there was an increase

in the number of working
elephants from 3,199 to 3,405.

Tractors in use rose from 128 to

132.

The need for forest regetasra-

tinn has not been neglected. In

1977/78 more than 8,560 acres

and in 1978/79 some 19,400

acres were planted with seed-

lings of teak, hardwoods and
eucalyptus. The latter is for

possible use in pulp making tor

the nation's sole paper mill.

6Asia must plant more trees’
BY DANIEL NELSON IN MANILA

DEVELOPING countries in the

Asia-Pacific region will find

themselves short of timber

before the end of the century,

according to a working paper

prouced by the Asian Develop-
ment Bank.
-This will lead to the phasing-

out of “ intransit ” processing
of saw atd vener logs and an
end to exports of unprocessed
lumber.
The report says that a 10m

hectare a year reforestation

programme costing up to $800m
annually is required is Asia is

to meet the regional deficit of
170m cubic metres of traditional

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

forest products which the Fond
and Agriculture Organisation
(FAO) believes will occur by
1990.

It also estimates that an
• annual outlay of between $800m
and $2bn on processing facilities

will be required for the bank's
developing member countries to

achieve self-sufficiency in forest

industrial production.
The working paper argues

that the present pace of pro-
duction per unit of forest area
—30 times higher than in
Africa, which is itself 100 times
greater than in South America—cannot be sustained without
“ significant improvement ’* in

forest management and a com-
mitment to resource renewal.

In six countries, says the
report — Afghanistan. Bangla-
desh. Sabah, Pakistan, Thailand
and the Philippines—it appears
that the annual increment of
commercial species is being
over-cut.

The fastest rates of growth
in production since 1960 have
been in Malaysia, particularly

Sabah (600 per cent), Indonesia
(400 per cent) and the Philip-

pines (100 per cent). This
growth is directly related to the

rapid development of the
Japanese market for imported
logs.

AMERICAN MARKETS

Apr. 10 + or {Month
1079 — ago

April ... HS-DO-iD-O^2.0 |
-

June- 122.B0.S2Ji;—8-6SI12S.0D-122.70

Auru« 124.70-24.B!—2 .55| 128.00-124.80
125.80-24.2 —3S I25JKM24JI0

December .... 122.7M2JI-1-85^25.80-122.70
February...... 12Z-00.24.8j—8.D —
April 122-8UBJH—2-2

| - _
Sales: 84 (133) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£95-00 (£97.00) tonne ci! lor March-
April shipment. White sugar dsily price
was fixsd at £102.00 (same).

First trades were some 50 points
below kerb levels, .and further looses
were recorded over the morning fol-

lowing persistent long liquidation,
reported C. Czernikow. However, good
support was uncovered at tha lower
levels and the market recovered so that
closing prices showed little change
from first traded levels.

Copper prices rise
NEW YORK, April 9. Plywood—May 201.6 (203.2). July

tocoe—May 137.85 (139.80). July 203J! (204.5). Sept. 303.0, Nov. 201.8,
1.85 (143.55). Sept. 143.85. Dec. Jan. 203.5. March 204.5, May 204.5,

Metals
[

Aluminium i£710
Free Mkt(es) 81385-85

Copper...........
Cash w 1 bar..£1043
3 mtl» £1047.26

Cash Cathode £1042.5
3 mth „ {£1052

Gold troy ox.. 6239.185
Lead cash >£562

]

Nickel £24803 61

Freemkt(cifflb)|265/Bfe
^

Platin'm tr'y ozf£159
Free mkt.-—{£186.15

Quicksilver—- S256na
Silver troy oz...[360.6p
3 months-.- 569.7p

NEW YORK, April 9.

Cocoa—May 137.85 (139.801. July
140.85 (142.55). Sept. 143.85. Dec.
147.85. March 150.40, May 151.85. July
153.25. Sales: 780.

Coffee
—" C " Contract: May 140-30-

b i*i ac i
140 65 n 36-®). July 142.19 (138.19),

+5.0 ,81.475/K Sept. 145.26, Dec. 146.68. March 146.75,

3 months—~ 569.7p
Tin cash f£7.187.B
3 mths. £7.047.5

Tungsten $137.32
Wolfrm 22JM clf]5131/35
Zinc cash £8753
3 months .....£386.75
Producers ... £800

—6.2^£937^5
—2.0 £955.25
-4.0 {£953
+ 7.0 £949.3
[-1.8 IS287.875—14.0'£599
-11-25{£545.8

(£2.520-88

j$2O8/10c

.'£164.5
-2.S5,£188.7

IS250/4O
+ 8.45|365.9p
+ 2.6 364.5p

May 147.25. July ml. Sales: 1.246-
Copper—April 98.40 (96.10), May

98.90 (96.70). June 99.20, July 99.50.
Sept. 99.10, Dec. 98.70, Jan. 98.60.

March 98.3D, May 98.00. July 97.80.
Sept. 97.60, Dec. 97.30, Jan. 97.20.

•Gold—April 239.80 (240.80). • May
241.30 (242.401. June 243.20. Aug.
247JO. Oct. 251.50. Dec. 255.80, Feb.
260.10. April 264.40, June 268.70. Aug.
273.10. Oct. 277.50. Dec. 281.90, Feb.
286.30.

•Platinum — April 387.90-388.10

(391.00)

, May 388-00-388.20 (39.10).

June 388.20-388.40. July 387.00-388.5a
Oct. 389.00. Jen. 390.40-390.60, April

(391.00)

. May 388.00388.20 (391.10).

39B.80-337.00.

This edition went to press before

the latest Ui. commodify prices

were available.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 62.5

(62.5). March 68.3-68.6 (68.3), April

unquoted. May 81.00 asked. Sales: 7.

HSllver—April 758.50 (752.70). May
762.50 (757.50). Juno 767.00. July
773.30. Sept- 783.70, Dec. 798.30, Jen.
803.00, March 812.70, May 82340. July
832.10. Sept. 841.80. Dec. 856.50, Jen.
881.30. Handy Bnd Harman spot 781.50
(750.60).
Sugar—No. 11: 8.22 (B.33-8.34), July

8.58 (8.64-S.65). Sept. 8.81. Oct. 8.94.

Jan. 9.34. March 9.64. May 9.83. July

10.03. Sept, unquoted.
Tin—715.00-720.00 nom. Spot 715.C»-

720.00 asked (695.00-720.00)

.

CHICAGO. April 9.

Lard—Chicago loose 28.50. New York
prime steam 30.00 nom.
Live CattJe—Aorll 75.95-75.85 (74.87),

June 75.37-75.37 bid (73.87). Aug.
72.97-72.97 bid. Oct. 70.85 brd. Dec.
70.92 bid.- Jan. 70.60 asked. Feb. 71.05..

April 71.40, June 72.20-72.25. Aug. 71.70
bid. Sales: 35.787.
Uvo Hogs—April 47.25-47.40- (46 92].

June 49.45-49.50 (48.82). July 49.77-

49.85. Auq. 46.3048.95; Oct. 43.6043.70.
Dec. 44.00. Fob. 43.70. Aoril 41.5541.50.
June 42.55 bid. Sales: 5.231.
ttMafre—Mnv 253V254 1254). Julv

2S8V258* (258M. Sept. 262-282V Dec.
266, March 2744, May 7B&,.

\

139/46
1-9.0 18373.5
—8.75(£3B6.G

16800

£ per tonne

May 101.55-01.40 1O2.6fi-02.86'102.8040.80
Ann 105.4045.60 10B.85-06.70 10B.7M4.ro
Oet- ..... 10030-0836 109.70-09.75:108.75-07.76

Dee ...... 112JKM2.10 112.70-12.76,11230-11.30
March „ 118.15-1B.se 11839-17.101 WJ25-I53Q
May 11830-18.75 11B.1fi-19.40ill830
Aug—„ 121.75 2238 l22.8S-2B.2Bll22.00

Salea: 3,501 (3.113) lets of 5 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

gran ulated basis white sugar was
£77930 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £166.00 (£167.50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob end stowed
Caribbean port). Price for April 9:
Dai_tj^8.03 (8.00): 15-day average 8.33

WHTTE SUGAR—Close (In order
buyer, seller, business. «elee): July

104.50. 1C6.25. nil. 30; Sept. 10830.
108.66, 110.00-0830, 66: Nov. 112.50,
112.75, 112.75-12.50. at Feb. 119.75,
120.15, 120.00. 10; April 12330. 124.25.
nil. 3; July 126.00. 12930. nil. nil; Sept.
130.00, 134.00. nil. nil. Salea 171.

Coconut (Phil). 51 .0459 -5.0 51 .000
Groundnut. t i
Linseed CrudeJ£410 MHOS
Palm Malayan.,86

5

+k —10.8',8665

Seeds I

|

Copra Philip...-; S780y 5680
Soyabean (U.8JI8318.5r (—2.5518309

Grates
;

Barley Futures £87.85 —O.40i£94_85
Maize i

French No 3 Am’ £112 ,£109.6
Wheat—
No. 1 Red Spg.: t t
NoZKardWfnt-' : . - £60.25
Eng. Milling t~; £101.5 j£98

Other
|

commodities 1

Cocoa shlp't ... £1.690 -27.OfEl.7BO
Future July.. £1,56B.B +2.0 £1,7493

CoffeaFt'rJuly £1.499 +20.SIC1.4603
Cotton A'lndex 73.6r* +0.16 76.95c
Rubber kilo j— GOJBp +0.7B 56.6

p

Sugar (Raw?— £95 |—2.0 £103
Wooitp'*04s Kl 286p 386p

GRAINS MEAT/VEGETABLES n Anril.lJau'
^

COCGA
Prices continued to decline in dull

conditions, closing at the day's lows,
reported GUI end DuRus.

_
_ Yortortiys; j. or ' Biudneae

TOCOA I CTree ' — ! Done

Mav 1E68.D-62.0 -20.0 16733-66-8

J my 1648344.0 -28.0 1552.0-56-0

j

Sept .'..1689JM9.il -2B.0 1S90J-61J)

16573-53.0 -27.6 1660.iM2.fi

March . 1672.6-76.0 —24.0 16903-70.0

Mar 1706.0-08.0 T-15.0 1712.0-1098

July 1725.0-263 —15-5 1781-8-163

Sales: 8^33 (4,357) lots ol 15 tonnes.
Intametlerui Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price

April 9: 145.35 (148.45): Indicator prices
for April ID: 15-day overage 149.58

(150.09); 22-day average 151.38
(151.94).

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY— Close (in order

buyer, sailer, busines, sales). Micron
Contract: May 399.0. 410.0, 400.0^39.0,
16; July 406.D. 408.Q, 400j0-407.0. 4:

Oct. 404.0. 405.0. 405.0-405.0. 8; Dec.
404.5. 405.5. 405.0-405.0. 18: March
407.2, 408.0, 409.0-407.0. 18: May 408.5.

409.5, 4093-403.0. 13: July 411.5. 412.0,

412,0411.7. 7; Oct. 415.0. 416.0. 41BjO-
415.0.7. Sales: 91.

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1. 13^
per cent, unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. Z 14 per cent,
April.May 79.75, May 78. . June 78,25.
transhipment East Coast. U.S. Hard
Winter, 13*i per cent, unquoted. EEC
unquoted. Maize: U.S./French April
112, May 113. transhipment East Coast.
South African White unquoted. South
African Yellow May 77 nom. Barley:

English lead fob unquoted.

Yertenley'iJ+ or YastenUy«J+ or
ATnth close

|

— clow J
—

key" 102.60 |+0.4 98.60 1-046
dept. 93.60 i+0.« 87.65 —Q.4
Nov... 96.55 O.B 90.70 1-0.85
Jan..? 99JS L_Q3 94.16 -0.55
Mer._ 102.66 J-OJ6 97.00
Business done—Wheat: May 103,00-

102.30, Sept. 94.00-S3.45, Nov. 96.85-
96 j45. Jan. 100.10-99.B5. March 102.90-

102.45. Sales: 336. Barley: May 98.95*
98.15. Sept. 87.80-87.50, Nov. 90.80-
90.65. Jan. 34-25-94^5. March nil.

Sates: 133.

HQCA-^oaatiMBl ex-f#rm spot prices.

Oilier milling wheat N.E. England
102.00. Feed barley; N.E. England 94.60,
Barks, and Oxon. 96.10.

The UK monetary coefficient for the
weak beginning April 9 (based on
HGCA calculations) is expected to de-
crease to 1.211.

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Old
crops opened changed to lOp higher.
-Wheat saw a good trade but commer-
cial sellers eased values to 70p lower
where some support was seen which
rallied the market sighty, but values
closed weak 40p lower on tha day.
Barley saw thin trading conditions and
May closed 45p lower. New crops
opened 25p lower and values eased op
lack of buying support to cloea 56-G0p
down on wheat and 3S-50p down on
barley. Acli reported.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened with

losses of Cl w £1.50 on smaller than
expected U.S. exports, reported T. G.
Roddick. Stronger sterling added! to

LONDON GREASY—-Close (in order
buver, seller): May 240.0. 245.0; July
247.0, £3.0: Oct.. Dae.. March. May,
July. Oct., all 250.0. 255.0. Sales nil.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close

(in order buyer, seller): May 194.0,
198 °: July j»-0. 202.0: Oct. 200.0.
203.00: Dec. 203 0. 207.0; March, Mav.
JuLl- 0«.. 203.0. 208.0. Sales nil.
SMITHRELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scottish Allied aides 54.0 to 58.0; Eire
hindquarters 70.0 to 72JO. Forequarters
35.0 to 38.0.

Vaal: English Fats 52,0 to 74.0: Dutch
hinds and -ends 84.0 to 86.0.
Lamb: English small, new season

94.0 to 1Q2.D. medium new season 94.0
to 100.0. heavy 88.0 to 94.0. Imoortad
froxen: NZ PL 49.5 to 60.0. PM 48.0
to 48.0.

Hoqgets; English 36.0 to 78.0: Scottish
38.0 to 74.0.

Pork: EncMiph, under 100 lb 3fi.O to
45.0. 700-120 lb 35.0 to '43JS, 120-160 lb
34.n l0 42.0.

MEAT COMMlRSION—Average fat-

stock prices at rapra*ant*tjve markets
on April 10. GB cattle 72.41!r» ofr kfl
i.w. I—n.6B>; UK sheen i74.3p per
lea. eit.d.c.w. (+1.1): GR nlas 57.9n
per Irq. I.w. f-1.4).. England and
Wales: Cattle numbers down 3.5 oar
rent averaofi price 72.5«d (-0.81):
Sheep numbers up 3.4 percent averaoe
price 176.0o (na change); Pis number*
up 15.1 per e«nt averaoe price 57.4p
f — 1.71 . Scotland: Cattle number no
4.9 ner cent, averaoe (trice 7?.24p
7-0.25): Sheep numbers down 9.6 ner
cent average nrice 161 .Op f+7.0): Piq
numbers up 35 par cent average price
62 4o (+1.11.
COVBtfT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated, rmported Produce: Oranoes—
Spsnjs: Navels 3.00-3.20. Bloods "3.nn-

3.10: Israeli: Shamoutl 4.40-5. ROr

Cyprioh 3.50-4.30: Motoccbh; Valencia
Lates 3.80-4.00. Lemon*—Italisn: 17^
4,80-55.50; Cvoriot: travs 3.40-4.30;
Snsnie: travs 30/40/45 1.80-2,70. boxes
4.80. Qraosfcult—Cvnriot: 7.5n*"*t;
Israeli: Jaffa 77/88 3.45-4.25. Aoolas—
S. African: Dunn's 4.to-6.nO

r
GnMnn

Delicious 8 W-7.no. Startin'! 8.00:
F«*nch- Golden Delicious (40
175s 3.30-4.40. (70 lb) 72s M0-2.7n
84a 1.70-1.80. (jumble pack) par pound

” nominal. T new crop. 4 Unquoted.
p April-Msy, o May-June. r May.
s June-July. Aprll-June. u June,
x Per ton- 2 Indicator. $ Buyer.

0.08-0.10. Starkrimeon (40 lb) 138/198s
4.00-5.20, (2

0

lb) 84s 2.00-2.30. 72b

2.40-

2JK), [jumble pack) per pound
0.08-0.10: Starting (40 Ib3 150/1

7

3;60-5.00; Italian: Granny Smith per
pound 0.10-0.11: Washington: Red
Delicious .40 lb 7.50-10.00. Pe»rs—S.
African: cases 40 lb Psckhem'a 8.*
Beurre Bose 6.80. Beurre Hardy 6.80-
7.40: cartons 34/35 lb Beurre Hardy
6.00*6.20, Beurre Base 5,80-6.00; Italian:
pBS3Bcrsssena treys . 14 lb 2.20-2.°
Plums-—S. African: per pound Kelaev/
Songold 0.45-0.48, Golden Kina 0.50.
Banana»—Jamatcen: per 26 lb 4.50-4.70.
Pineapples—S. African: 10/1 Is 3.60-

4.30: ivory Coast: each 0.40-0.90.
Grapes—S. African: cartons. Salba 5.80,

Waltham Cress 6.40, Barlinka 5.90.
Strawberries—per 8 oz Israeli: 0.50:
Spaniah; 0.40-0.45: lralian: per lb 0.40.
Avocados—Israeli: 3.50-3.60; S. African:

4.40-

4.60. Melons—Chilean: White 15 kq
5.50. Green 8/11 6.00; S. African: small
boxes 2.60-3.00: Colombian: Green
4.50. Oniona—Dutch: 1.80-2.40: S. 1

African: 22 lb 1.80; Hungarian: 55 lb
'

2.40: Italian: 4.80; Canedlen: 60' lb 3.00:

Polish: 55 lb 2.50-3 50: Chilean: 4.80-

6.00. Tomatoes—Canary: 3.50-5.50:

Jersey: per pound 0.50-0.55; Dutch:
;

0.50. Cucumbers—Canary: 10/16s 2.20- 1

2.60; Dutch: 12/16s 2.60-2.80: Romanian:
3.(30. Cauliflowers—French: 24s 9.30-

9.50: Jersey: 850. Lettuces—Dutch: 24s

3.40-

3.60. Celery—Spanish: 15/35s 4.50-
5.50. Cabbages—Dutch: White, net
8.60-7.00. Potatoes—Canary: JS kq
4 40-4.50: Egyotian: 50 lh 4.30^.50:
Cypriot: 4.50. Capsicums—Canary: 5 kg
5.50: Cuban: 3.50; Dutch: 5.60.

&rpfrsli Produce: Potatoes—per 25 kg
1.80-2.40. Lettueas—per 12 round 1.80-

2.00. Mushrooms—per pound 0.40-0.50.
Apples—per pound rBamlay 0.05-0.10:

Cox's Orange Pippin 0.08-0.20: buttons
0.04-0.06. Pears- per pound Confer-
ence 0.12-0.17. Beetroots—per 28 lb

0.80-0.80. Carrots—per 28 1b 1.20-1.50.

Onions—per 28 lb 1.80-2.00. Rhubarb
Swedes—per 28 lb 1.00-1.30. Tumios—
per 28 lb 1.30-1.40. Parsnips—per 28 lb

1.20-1.40. Sptqots—par pound 0.16-0.20.

Cucumbers — tray 12/I8e 2.0O-3.2D.

Tomatoes—per pound 0.52-0.55.

July 204.5. Sept. 204.5.
Pork Bellies—May 58.25-58.60 (56.70).

July 57.20-57.40 (55.72), Aug. 55.10-

55.15, Feb. 52.80-52.50. March 52.30,
May 51.70 bid. July 51.75 bid. Aug.
50.50 bid. Sales: 5,820.

Shall Eggs-^April 53.15 (52.80). May
52.00 (52.40). June nil, July nil, Aug.
nil. Sept- 61.20-61.50, Oct. nil, Nov.
nil. Dec. 63.75 asked. Sales: 151.

Silvan—April 760.0 (75.2), May 764.0
(758.7). June 769.0-770.0. Aug. 780.0-
78Q.5, Oct. 789.5. Dec. 800.0, Feb. 809.5,
April 819.0. June 828.5. Auq. 838.5.
Oc:. 848.5, Dec. 858.5. Feb. 36B.0, April

379.5. June 890.0. Aug. 900.5. Oct.
911.0, Dec. 921.0 nom.

tSoyabeens—May 763-760 (767i,).

July 771-769 (774>2l. Aug. 765-764,
Sept. 732-732H. Nov. lOS-TOS1

*. Jan. 718.
March 728. May 735.

IlSoyabean Meal—May 200.40-199.80
(200.80), July 204.30-204.40 (205.00).
Aug. 204.20. Sept. 202.00-201.80, Oct.
195.50. Dec. 195.00-195.30, Jan. 198.00-
196.50, March 198.70.

Soyabean Oil — May 27.00r28.90
(27.23J. July 27.07-27.08 ( 27.36). Aug.
26.85-26.90, Sent. 26.30, Oct. - 25.60-
25.66. Dec. 25.30-25.25. Jan. 25.2Q,
March 25.11. May 25.06-25.10. July
25.00-25.05.

Wheat—May 334*, (336^). July 321V
321S (322ia), Sept. 325V325. Dec. 3354.
March 3444. May 348 nom.
WINNIPEG. April 9. |Rye—May

105.30 asked (103.90 bid). July 104.20
asked (102.10 bid), Oct. 104.00 asked.
Dec. 103.70 asked.

SBariey^-Mav 83.10 asked (84.20 bid).
July 83.10 (84.20 bid). Oct. 86.00
asked. Dec. 85.90, March 87.10 bid.

§Ojts—May 83.40 asked (83.50
asked). July BO.40 asked (80.90 asked).
Oct. 83.50 asked, Dec. 82.70 asked.
Mnrch 80.50.

SFIaxseed—-May 331.00 bid (334.00).

July 326.00 bid (329.20 bid). Oct.
312.50-313.00. Nov. 304.60 bid. Dec.
304.40 bid.

§Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-
tein content St. Lawrence 184.35.

AM cents per pound ex -warehouse
unless otherwise stated. • S par troy
ounce. 8 Cents per troy ounce.
** Cents per 56-1b bushel. + Cants
per 60-lb bushel. II S per short ton
-

"» 000 lbs). 5 SCan. per metric ton.
*“ ner 1,000 sq. leet. t Cento t-

rlozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. April 9.

U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter wheat
unquoted. U.S. Hetd Winter wheat
ordinary. April-May SI 51. June SI 49.

July SI47. Aug. $148. U.S. Ho. 2 Red
Winter wheat, June $146, July $142.50
Aug. 5143.50. Sept. 5144.50- U.S. No. 2
Northern Spring wheat 14 per cant.

May S150, June $147-50. July-Aug. SI 46.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Apr. 9' Apr.~

6

~

|m*rith agoj Year ago

272.68 ,273-15 f~270.45 j 2SB.44

(Base: July 1, 1952=100]

MOODY'S
Apr. 9

[

Apr. 6 iBfnth sgoj Year ago

ro«Eo|io48~2 1
1067.3 j 91.0.5

(December 31, 1931=100)

PARIS. Aoril 10.

COCOA (FFr per 100 kilos). May
1371/1373. July unquoted. Sept. 1427.
Dec. 1450/1455, March 1455 bid. May
14-76 bid Sales at cell: 8. Accumulative
total: 181.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos). May 875/
883. July 910 bid. Aug. 940/948. Oct.

986/993, Nov. 980/995. Dae. 1021/1025.
March 1060/1070. May 1075/1090.
Sales at call: nil.

Dow . Apr.

Jones 9

DOW JONES
Apr. I Apr. [Month

|
YearBo; ago I ago

COTTON
UVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and ship-

ment sales in Liverpool amounted to

541 tonnes, bringing the total tor tlhe

week so ter to 70S tonnes. More exten-

sive dealings occurred, with attention
again chiefly centred on South American
and Turkish qualities. The call for

supplies from, African sources tended
to increase.

Spot JZ76.27
,

377 .48
,
381.a5361.93

rturVga3.9gfj34.27 386.2453Z.ia

{Average 1924-25-26=100)

REUTERS

Ajtf.ToTA"pr~
i

jM'nth agbj'Yearago

1549.6! 1554-21 1539.0 ! 1443JS

(Base: September 18. 1331=100)

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good, de-
mand moderate. Prices at ship's side
(unprocessed) per stone. Shelf cod
£3.4O-£4.00. codlings C2.4O-E3.O0: large
haddock S.00. medium E3B0-E4.80,
small E2.20-2.60: large plaice 3 2O-E2.50
medium E3.00-E3.50. beat small Q.OO;
large skinned dogfish (8 50, medium
£6.40; large lemon soles £7.00, medium
£6.00; saithe £2.5O-£3.E)0.
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aid Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Strong sterling encourages all-round market firmness

under the lead of Government stocks with gains to £1i
> Account Dealing Dates

Declare- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Da;
Alar. 26 Apr. 5 Apr. C Apr. 18
Ap/r. 9 Apr. 19 Apr. 20 May 1

Apr. 23 May 3 May 4 May 15
h New tima " dealings may take

psace tram 9.30 am two business days
eiarller. •

Stocai markets put on another
good all-round performance yes-
terday but it was noticeable that
equity investment interest, which
remained highly selective, was
switching away from leading
shares to secondary issues. As
a consequence, many front-rank
shares laboured but not in
sufficient numbers to prevent the
FT 30-share index from slowly
rising +3 more to 535.7.
Government stocks were also

again to the fore with overseas
and domestic demand being
drawn by the continuing beady
rise in the sterling exchange
rate. Once again, the longer
maturities were the strongest and
staged fresh gains ranging to
£11 despite monetary indecision
following the latest banking
statistics and the Public Sector
Borrowing Requirement.
Medium-dated issues in the

vicinity of the new tap, Echequer
U per cent 1991, rose j and
this augered well for today's
tenders with only £15 payable
on application; dealings in tbe
new stock begin tomorrow. A
mid-monring reactionary ten-
dency among the shorts was brief
and in this sector improvements
extending to * were finally estab-
lished.

Numerous good features
emerged among second-line
equities, particularly those with
pending trading announcements
or those regarded os possible
take-over candidates. In
practically all cases, gains were
exaggerated- by stock shortages.
Of tbe individual sectors.

Insurance Brokers were con-
trastingly dull following dis-

appointing preliminary results

from Minet
Constituents of the 30-share

index were at best six pence
higher on tbe day, while Glaxo
remained under the cloud of
unencouraging half-yearly figures

and closed a further IS down at

520p. Official markings continued
to decline, totalling 4,834 as

against 5.024 on Monday.
Adjusting to yet higher rates

for sterling, the investment
currency premium reacted to 50 J
per cent before institutional

support revived and brought a
close of 521 per cent, only &

easier on the day. Yesterday's SE
conversion factor was 0.S1S4
(0.8122).

The volume of business in

Traded Options improved con-
siderably yesterday due largely

to activity in Cons. Goldfields
which contributed 734 of the

2,079 contracts completed with
interest still stimulated by recent
good results. Last week's daily

average was 1,116.

The bid battle for Caledonian
Holdings appears to have ended
following news that London and
Midland Industrials has agreed
to sell its near-3m shares in the
company to rival suitor Comet for
just over 174p per share. Cale-
donian eased a penny to 172p
on the news, while LML who
stand to make £3-2m out of the
deal, rose 6 to 133p. - Comet
closed unchanged at 140p.

Minet disappoints
Lloyds Brokers took a turn for

the worse with sentiment soured
by disappointing preliminary
results from Minet and
aggravated by the persistent
strength of sterling. Minet fell

23 to 162p on the profits stand-

still. while Walls Faber relin-

quished 10 to 248p and C. E.
Heath 8 to 2G0p. Matthews
Wrigbtson, however, hardened 4
to 198p in front of today's annual
figures. Life issues continued to

be buoyed by Hatnbro Life’s

impressive results and proposed
share-slimming proposals; the
shares gained 20 for a two-day
advance of S5 to 600 p. after 605p.

while Fear! added 8 to 2S2p and
Prudential 6 to lS5p.

Hambros again stood out in

banks with a fresh advance of
23 to 276p on further con-

sideration or the good results

reported bv its associated con-
cern. Hamhro Life, while Hambro
Trust jumped 11 tq 51p, after

52p. for a similar reason.

Breweries again closed -firm

although business was small.

Guinness added 7 for a two-day
rise of 12 at 205p. while Whit-
bread were also to the fore, rising

4 to 137p.
The warning of considerably

lower profits in the* current year
prompted marked, dullness in

Aberthaw Cement, down 10 at
120p, while the bearish statement
on first-half trading also un-

settled Ruberold which reacted
4 to 45 p. Elsewhere in the Build-
ing sector. Blue Circle firmed 6

to 354p among the leaders, the
results are due next week.
Scattered support lifted BPB S

to 314p, while Paint shares to

make headway included Leyland,
5 to the good at 143p, and
Manders, 4 dearer at 152p.
Burnett and Hallamshire were
again favoured ami put on 9
more to 3l2p. In contrast, dis-

appointing annual results left

Higgs and Hill 2 cheaper at 74p.

Combined English up
Stores attracted a good interest

and closed with several features.

The near-50 per cent profit rise

and proposed 100 per cent scrip-

issue helped Combined English

rise 6 to 156p, while speculative

buying lifted Raybeck 11 to 134p,

after 135p. Up 6 the previous

day following news of a potential

bid from Brascan for its

American parent company, F. W.
Woolworth added 4 more to S4p.

The eargerly awaited Interim

resuite, announced a day earlier

than expected, left Burton
10 down at 335p and the A 6 off

at 308p. Nervous offerings in

front of today’s preliminary

figures brought about falls of

7 to 195p in W. H. Smith A and
2 to 22Sp in Empire. Renewed
buying ahead of next Wednes-
day’s interim results helped

Harris Queensway rise 12 to 246p,

while Lee Cooper firmed 18 to

28Qp, after 2S2p, on speculative

demand in a thin market.
Buying Interest broadened in

the Electrical sector where gains

were fairlv widespread. Fresh

demand left Racal up S more at

4S5p, after 4SSp, while Lee
Refrigeration improved 4 further

to S4p in front of today’s pre-

liminary statement. United Scien-

tific, 254 p, an£ Aiuirhead, 290p,

gained 6 and 5 respectively.

Helped by the favourable judg-

ment by a U.S. court on its nine-

year patent infringement claim,

Decca Ordinary rose 8 to 428p

and the “A" 10 to 405.Normand
stood out in smaller-priced issues

with a gain of 5 to 59p.

Occasional suDport was forth-

coming for the Engineering
leaders which made further

small progress. John Brown im-

proved 6 more to 559p and GRN
5 further to- 2Slp, while Hawker
continued firmly in front of

today's preliminary results and
hardened 4 afresh to 258p.

Selective demand was evident

in secondary issues. Staveley,

31 6p, and Wolseley-Hughes, 300p.

rose 10 and S respectively, while

B. Elliott gained 6 to 21Sp.

Wombwell came to life with a

rise of 4J to 46p, while demand
in front of today's annual results

lifted Glynwed 4 to 118p.

Reporting full-year profits in

excess of those forecast. Asso-

ciated Biscuits rose 3 to S9p.

Elsewhere among firm Foods,
Salnsbury added 8 to 313p, while
Associated Dairies put on 5 to

277p. Needlers were in demand,
rising 13 to 65p, and speculative

interest lifted J. Blbby 10 to

365p.
Trust Houses Forte remained

hnoyant adding 6 for a two-day
rise of 14$ to 184p. Brent Walker
added 3 to 73p.

Glaxo down again
Continuing to reflect the dis-

appointing interim results. Glaxo
feu 18 for a two-day reaction of
40 to 520p. Beecham, at 6S7p,
recorded a sympathetic decline

of 6 but other miscellaneous In-

dustrial leaders generally edged

higher in thin trading. Turner

and Newall put on 5 to 167p and
Pilklngton improved 3 to 390p,

the latter still responding to the

planned £30m expansion of a

fibreglass subsidiary. Smiths In-

dustries became a late casualty,

falling 15 to 240p, in reaction to

the disappointing first-half

profits. B. and L Nathan, on the

other hand, unproved 3 to 74p,

following the results, while re-

newed speculative support in a

thin market left PhlUp Hams
up. S more at 146p. De La Bue
gained 13 to 430p and Rieardo
added 9 to 333p.
Reports of heavy Easter .holi-

day bookings buoyed Horizon

Midlands which
.

rose 16 to 242p
in a mixed Leisure sector.

Harold Perry featured Motors,

rising. 15 to 166p as buying
ensued in anticipation of the

results. Other firm spots among
Distributors were Hanger 4 up
at 65p, and F. G. Mates, 3 to tlie

good at 65p. Further considera-

tion of the results left Wllmot-
Breeden 6 cheaper at 107p.
London and Provincial Poster

jumped 27 to 275 p on the

increased profits and dividend.
Dtekinson Robinson, up 7 at

I31p, also reported increased

profits. Elsewhere in Paper/
printings. Bunzl Pulp added 7 to

104p, while increased speculative

demand saw Afore O’Farrcll rise

14 for a -two-day gain of 20 at

140p.
Properties continued firmly

with AL P. Kent notable for a

rise of 5 to 66p. after . 67p,

following the sharply higher in-

terim profits. Municipal also

responded to favourable trading

news with a jump of 20 to 300p.

Triccntrol active

Oil shares continued to claim

a fair amount of attention.

.

Among the leaders. British

Petroleum held steady around
the overnight closing level of

1200p, but Shell encountered
further selling and touched T3Sp

before rallying to close only 4

cheaper on baance at 746p. Trad-

ing in some of the secondary
issues was again brisk, with Tri-

centrol particularly lively at

222p, up 10, and Premier also

active and 3 firmer at 34p.

Trading statements attracted

interest in Textiles. Small and
Tidmas rose 8 to S5n in response

to the higher profits and divi-

dend. Albert Martin, on the
other hand, reacted 6 to 92p on
the reduced annual profits. Early
and Marriott, blanket manufac-
turers, ran up to 3Sp following

a Press tip and settled for a

threepenny gain at 37p. while
Brigray firmed 1! to lOp on news
that English Association Invest-

ment Trust holds a 14.8 per cent
stake in the company.

Plantations were quietly firm,

although Guthrie provided g
notable exception at 525p, down
10, following persistent scrappy
London selling:

Sel. Trust firmer
Activity in mining markets

remained at a low level with
the exception of the London- ‘

registered Financials. Among the
latter, Selection Trust put on 4
to 55Sp following the results,

which were broadly in line with
market forecasts,' while Gold
Fields added a like amount at
226p, after 228p, reflecting in-

creased activity in the traded
options.

- Modest declines in both the
bullion price and investment pre-
mium caused widespread!,
although minor, losses in Golds,
with dealers awaiting the first

of the March quarter profit
announcements — those of the
Gold Fields group mines.
The Gold Mines index gave up

2.3 to 133.1 — its lowest level

for almost three months,' while
th eex-premium mdex.slipped1.0
to 117.9.

Platinums registered -good-
gains owing to Johannesburg and
London buying interest in front
of the Rustenburg results, which
are expected today. Bustenbdrg
advanced 6 to 136p, Impala 7 to
lSlp and Lydehburg 4 to S7p.

The. lower premium coupled
with the uncertain trend in over-
night Sydndy and Melbourne
markets' left Australians' pre-
dominantly lower. Exceptions,
however, were the Bundle oil
shale partners, Central Pacific
Minerals and Southern Pacific
Petroleum, with the former 50
higher at 500p and the latter 12
better at 200p.-
Conzinc Riotlnto also gained

ground to close 4 up. at 244p
following the latest progress
report from the Ashton diamond
venture. On the other hand,
Ashton Mining slipped 2 to 71p,
reflecting disappointment with
the report.

•

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
i ' April July Oct.

Option
iEx'ro'se'ciosrngj
'

price
|
offer

]

Vol.
Closingl
offer

j
Vol.

Closing

!

offer -Vol.
.Equity
close -

BP 850 552 1
— 412 I 1200p

BP
I

950 252 312 3 336
BP 1 1050 152

!
2 222 — -242

BP j 1100 102 !
7 182 — 200 — M •

BP ) 1150 52 • 6 140 — 164
BP 1200 19 1 28 102 4 136

iedp1 Com. Union 1 160 10 . — 19 — 25 3
Cons. Gold ISO 48 - i 36 54 69

"
B27p

Cons. Gold 200 28
|

39 38 5 45
220 812 250 25 183 32

Cons. Gold 240 H3 1 — 14 218 22 • • '3

Courtaulds 100 5
1
18 14 1 Ifi — 104p

Courtaulds 110 _ g 47 10 15 „
Courtaulds 120 •f 4 63 61j —
GEC 300 116 — 142 3 ISO 41Sp
GEC 360 56 9 86 99 —

'»

GEC 390 26 21 63 3 75
GEC 420 6 85 44 22 54 —
Grand Met. 110 57 ifi — 6412 4 66 168p
Grand Met. 130 37i£ 2 46 Ifi 6 471s M

VI

Grand Met. 140 271s 14 3612 2 39
160 71* 49 22 ifi 6 86 . 8 •

Grand Met- 180 — 133*. 145 *Vs 5
ICI 390 10 1 32 24 43 — 39^'p
ICI 420 10 16 26

299pLand Sees 260 41 59 10 65 .

Land Sees 260 21 37 14 47 —
Land Secs 300 5 3 25 42 36 V
Marks &Sp 90 28 36 7 39 118p
Marks ftSp 100 18 53 27 2 29 —

VI

Marks & sd 110 8 19 21 23
Marks & Sp 120 2'a 5 15 102 18 —

74'ipShell 700 47 4 107 1 125 '

Shell 750 7 99 67 — 80
Shell
Totals

BOO 3
760

37 21
939

60
’ 34

May August November i

Boots 200 33 21 30 47 227p
220 18 58 26 • 34

Boots 240 a 5 16 — 21
9 1

Boots 260 2 5 — — —
EMI - 110 18 27 — 32 2 124p
EMI 120 11 10 21 — 26 2 99

EMI 130 51j 14 16 10 22
EMI 140 3 ij •48 9ia a 17 ’

Imperia/Gp
ImparialGp1

90 1812 — 191» i 22 103p
100 9 6 10i z 25 14 —

...
Imps rialG pi 110 • 4 27 61z 28 10 —
RTZ 280 35 44 55 — 67 j- 306p
RTZ 350 12 15 30 — 42 17 .

Totals 258 72 21
.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
April
10 V; ’April'

8

Government Secs.... 76.80 75.32 75.06

Fixed interest .
76.78 76.58 •76.51

Indust - —

•

535.7 531.4 526^1

244.1 146.4 146.3

Gold MinestEx-S pm) 117.9 118.9 120.

S

Ord. Piv. Yield

Earalngs,Yld. % (ftilD

5.40 0.42, 5.46

14.28 14.38 14.49

p/E Ratio (net) (•>. - 8.81 8.851 8.78

Dealingsmarked...... 4,834 :5,024J 7.i92

Equity turnover £m. —
.

105.51 148.58

Equity banstotaira I -.
— 21,900’ 27,579

75.21

if- 76,25

625.3

agu '

1 pm 535,5.TO am 531.3: 11 am 532.1. NoonJ&i-
Z pm 535.3L 3 Dm 53S.1. .

Latest Index 01-246 8026.
.

Basis 100 Govt. Saw. 15/10/26/
'
Fixed iirt. 1928. ^tndiatrifll

1/7/35. Gold Minos 12/9/B5. Ex S premium Index- stsrtect June.

SE Activity July-Dsc. 1942.- . . .
•

Onf.-

isifc-;

HIGHS AND LOWS
1079

S-E- ACTIVITY ;

Govt. Sees.

Fixed Int..-.

Ind.Ord—

Gold Mlnesj

Gold Mines!
(Ex- 5 pm}—

i

iSJnaeCompilat'n ;

High I Low
\

High
{
Low

79.80
(10/4)

76.79
(10j4j

640.8
(28/5)

183.8
(6/2}

125.6
128,-3)

64.64
(8 /2)

66.03
05/21.

446.1
MS/Z)

136.8
(10/ 1)

95.2
(12<li

187.4-

0/1/36]

150.4

49.18
(3/1/75)

50.53
1(28/11/471 (3/1/75)

549.8 |
49.4

|(14/8/77) (28/5/40)

. 442.3 t 43.5

j

(22/6/75) (28/10/71)

337.1'
j

64.3
; (3/4/741 (2G/8j76<

'

—Daily
Gilt Edged—
IndUBtria/s-
Spaoulatlve-
Totats—

mill ibb5
VTM J34.T
110:5 11AA

. B-c/’yAv'rflsf

j
Gilt Edged-!

f Industrials -f.
Speculative.!

. Totals—.--.—

104.4i 102.5
215.9? 837.1
32.71 36.6

131.1' HE8

>

:&h

3f :

r
-•

,

t •;

y;

Stock
Glaxo
Guthrie Corp. ... £1

Shell Transport... 25p
BP fl

Tricenlrol 25p
Grand Met 50p
Bcecham 25 p
ia : -El

Barclays Bank ... £1
GEC 25p
Ifambro Life Ass. 25p
MFI Furniture ... lOp
Racal Electronics 25p
BAT Inds 25p
Bowater £1

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of

tion marks
... 50p 18

15-

13
12

Closing
price (p)
520
525
746 .

1,200

Change
on. day
-IB -

.

-10
- 4 -

v 197%
• high.
600
-547
774

1,200
222

.1979;.

low _
-462-v
320
556:.
-720"

148

--

% r

m
10 167 . + 2

'

168 "112

9 687 - 6 - 733 . .-592
'

9 295 + 1 • 406 . _-346 .. f*"

8 472
•-

' + 2
- 472 -360 &8 - 415 + 4
' 420 ~ 311

S '600 _ +20
"'- -605'.. 385

8 3S5 +10 .396 1627
8 4S5 - + 8 4SS- 337 -

•

7 310 , 362 ; 2S0
'

7 199 . ..
’ +• 2 206 - 171':.

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Setue-

ings- ings tion ment
Apr. 3 Apr. 17 Tun. 28 Jul.10

Apr. 18 Apr. 30 JuL 12 Jul.24

May l May 14 Jul.26 Aug. 7

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service.

First Last Last For

In active trading, calls were
dealt in Cons. Gold Fields,

Premier Oil, KCA, Hay’s Wharf,
CharterhaH, Bnrmah, Maries and
Spencer, British Land. Hawtin,

London and Northern, UDT,
United City Merchants, Arco-
lectric A, Town and City,

Britannia Arrow, Ladbroke
Warrants, Ultramar. Trlcentrol,

Burton Warrants, Keyser
Ullmann, John Michael, Rown-
tree Mackintosh, Bougainville,
Grand MeL. Trust Houses Forte,
Wpolworths, Inveres^, W., L.

Pawson, Maple, Carpets Inter-

national, Hawker Siddeley*

Diamond - Stylus, Western Mur-

ing, and '• Combined- English

Stores. Puts -were dealt 'ih:

Ladbroke Warrants and William.,

Press, .while _ doubles were
arranged in Hardy A. Premier
Oil. S. Leboff (Fobel), Britannia:
Arrow. Bougainville, Ladbroke
Warrants, William Press and
UDT.

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday

l
?•-=

?. —
•t:> - ‘

VsC".
.wT. •

British Funds ......

Corpns. Dotn. and
Foreign Bonds ... .

Industrials
Financial and Prop.

.

Oils J ;
’

Plantation. —
Mines
Recant Issues

Up Down Sam*
74 -=-• 8 .

11
480
231
11
6

20
8

1 52
258 . 78t.
40 238
7 3)
9 ’ .T7
59 ei
4. 24-

ti1
.

'a'-.t-
•

Totals — 841 376.131

COMPANY NOTICES LEGAL
NOTICES

CITY OF MANCHESTER

U-5.5 50,000.000 8* PER CENT NOTES 1979/1981

S. C. WARBURG J, CO. LTD., announce that the first Instalment ot
Notes to the nominal value of 'U.S.S1 6.000.000 have been purchased for
redemption on vsih May. 1979.

U-S.534,000.000 nominal value of' Notes will remain outstanding alter 15th
May. 1979.

30. Gresham Street.
London EC2P 2CB.
1th April. 1979.

BASS CHARRINGTON LIMITED

NOTICE TO THE BEARERS OF
50,000.000 FRENCH FRANCS

7*; ", BONDS 1987

At the Annual General Meeting of
BASS CHARRINGTON LIMITED held
on ZSih January. 1979 a Special
Resolution was passed to change the
name ot the Company to BASS
LIMITED,

The outstanding bonds are not re-
quired to be either mdunsed for new
bunds or everstamsed. Bonds presently
listed on the Luxembourg Stock- Ex-
change will be Quoted under the name
ol Bass Charrfngton Limited followed
by the name ol Bass Limned

NOTICE TO DEBENTUREHOLDERS
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR
HYDRO g-N»i DEBENTURES OF 1976

DUE MARCH IS. 1986

Pursuant to the provisions of the
Purchase Fund notice is hereby Riven
to dctocmurehoklcrs mat no debentures
have been purchased for tbe Purchase
Fund during the twelve-mo irih period
from March 15. 197B to March 14.
1979.

Amount outstanding: SUS2S.abo.ODO.

NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR
HYDRO

Aoril 11. 1979.

HITACHI LIMITED
IKabMhlkl Kastsha Hitachi Sd 5akusfao1
6USm CONVERTIBLE UNSECURED

LOAN STOCK 1979

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF BEARER
DEPOSITARY RECEIPT (STOCK BDR'll

CITIBANK N.A. LONDON n Depositary
gives Notice that Cocoon No. 29 from
Stock BDR's may now be orcsented for
payment of interest ' tar the half y«r
ending Slst March 1979 at any of the
lellomni Offices:

Citibank N_A.,
Friars House.
39-41 Nc«r Broad Street,
tendon E.C.2.
Banque International a
Luxembourg SJL.

Luxembourg
.

Dillon Read & Co..
_ New York 10005. .....The net; amount oavable per U-5. 1100

Nominal Amount of Stock BOR's is cal-
culated as follows:
Gross interest for half year at

6-25 per -eni per annum S3.12S0
Less Japanese Withholding Tax

at 10 per cent applicable In
ell cases soji zs

PROVIDENT LIFE ASSOCIATION OF
LONDON LIMITED

ORDINARY SHARES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GlV&N that the
Directors have recammondcd a Final Divi-
dend of 5.02p without any tax deduc-
tion be payable an the 1st June. 1979
upon the Ordinary Shares pf 2Sp each.
The total payable for 1973 represents
the maximum permitted increase aver
1977.

REGISTERED SHAREHOLDERS
The dividend will be payable to the

Registered Shareholders whose names
appear in the Register Of Members at me
close of business on the 4th May. 1979.

SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
The counons to be presented in resocct

ot the above dividend arc numbered 1B9.
They must be lodged for examination at
Barclays Sank Limned. Gtv Office. 170
Fcnchurch Street. London e.CJ at least
five clear days prior to PlymenL

Coupons numbered IBS attaching to
former 'B" shares (before the en (ranch Ice-
men t of these shares on 29th December.
197A1 should be destroyed as these will
not be used for any purpose The corre-
SDondmg coupons attaching to former “A"
Ordinary shares ware used ter claiming a
capitalisation issue.

By Order of the Beard.

^ R. A. F OSTIME. Secretary.
Provident House. «

256 Blshopsgate.
London EC2M 4QP.
10th AerH. 1979.

SAVE AND PROSPER (JERSEY)COMMODITY FUND LIMITED
NOTICE OF MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
third Annual General Meeting of the Com-
pany will be held at the Chamber of
Commerce. 19. Royal Square. St. Heller.
Jersey. Channel Islands, on 7th June 1979
at 12 noon for the following purposes,
rameiy
1. To receive and consider the reports of

tbe Directors and of the Auditors and
the Statements of Account for the year
ended 31st January 1979

1. To re-elect Messre. W . G N. Miller
and W. N Rumfaali as Directors of the
Company.

3. To re-appoint Coopers ft Lvbrand as
Auditors at a fee to be agreed by the
Directors.

4. To confirm the payment of Directors'
feesId £300 w. to each ot Messrs.
J. D. Campbell. A. Clyde-Smith. D C.

_
Eldridge and W. N. Rumball.

5. To transact any other business of an
Annual General Meeting
_ By Order of the Board.
SAVE ft PROSPER UERSEY1 LIMITED

28th March 1979.
Srarctarics

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court.
In the Matters ol:

No. 00884 of 1279
MASEQUEST LIMITED
No. 00885 of 1972

ELSTREE LANDSCAPES LIMITED
No. 00887 of 1979

HARAMO PROPERTIES LIMITED
No. 00888 ol 1979

AIDAN J. NOLAND CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY LIMITED
No. 00389 ol 1979

WEST-LIN AIR LIMITED
and in the Matter of Tite Companies
AcL 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Petitions for the Winding-up of the
above-named Companies by the High
Court of Justice were on the 22nd day-
of March 1979. presented to the said
Court by THE MAYOR AND BUR-
GESSES ol the London Borough of
Haringey of the Civic Centre. Wood
Green. London, N.22, and that die said
Petitions are directed to be heard
before the Court sitting at the Royal
Courts of Justice. Strand. London
WC2A 2LL, on me 20th day of April
1979. and any creditor or contributory
of any of the said Companies desirous
to support or oppose the making of an
Order on any of the said Petitions may
appear at the lime ol hearing, in person
or by his counsel, for that purpose: and
a copy of the Petition will be furnished
by the undersignod to any creditor or
contributory ol any of the said Com
panics requiring such copy on payment
of the roqulated charge lor the samo.

T. F. NEVILLE.
Civic Centre.
Wood Green.
London. N.22.
Solicitor for the Pstinoners.

NOTE.—Any person who intonds to
appear on the hadrmg of any ol the said
Petitions must serve on, or send by
poet to. the above-named notice in
writing of his Intention so to do. Tito
notice must state the name and address
of the person, or. if a firm the name
and address of the firm and must be
signed by the person or firm, or his
or their solicitor (if any) and must be
served, or. if posted, must be sent
by post in sufficient time to reach the
above-named not later than lour o'clock
in the afternoon of the 27th day or
April 1979.

PUBLIC NOTICES

S2.8125

Presentation in Luxembourg tod
New York

United Kingdom Income Tax will not be
deducted wnere presentation is made In
Luxembourg and New York.
Presentation in London

Presentation in London will only be
sectored from authorised Deoofitarles <n
accordance with conditions orinted on the
Special Listing farms available In London
from Citibank N A.

Ur.’rss an aeefis table affidavit Mtom-
aani<K coupons c resented in London.
United Kingdom Income Tax at rate of
2S°i calculated on the gross amount of
intereit will be deducted in addition to
deduction ot Japanese Withholding Tan.
The sum or these faxei deducted in this
situation will thus be 34%.

THE RANK ORGANISATION LIMITED

.
TO THE HOLDERS OF

4t| PER CENT CONVERTIBLE LOAN 1993

ADJUSTMENT OF CONVERSION PRICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to
Clause S IBI f9i of the Trust Deed con-
siitutntg the above Convertible Loan that,
tallowing the issue by the Company ot
Ordinary *h;r« by wav of rights on 19th
February. 1979. the Conversion Price, as
defined in Condition i4l ia> of the First
Schedule to «n. said Trust Deed, has been
adjusted .m accordance with the Brovtoons
of Condition 4 ifi thereof so lhat the
Conversion Price is now 61So uer ZSd
nominal of Ordinary share capital of the
Companv

By Order el the Beard.

Dated nth April, 1979.°"
C ‘ ®WER®-

Registered Office:
* 1. Hill Street.
London wi X sae.

NOTICE
AALL ft COMPANY LIMITED INC.

NOTtCE IS HEREBY GIVEN**that”the
Annual Stock holders Meeting or the
Company writ be field at the PmJdenrs
suite tbe PLAZA ATHENEE hotel!
Avenue Montaigne, Paris at 2,15 a.m.
the, 2«h May 1973 tor pureuse oh

1- Approving the Acounts tor the year
ended December 31. 1978.

2. Considering and approving the elec-
Won ol the Director,.

3. Considering the Agenda and such
other btnlnes as may come before

_ the meeting.
A registered Stock Holder entitled to

vote at the meeting may appoint a prevr
to attend and vote for him arovided the
form of ore'ey reaches the undersigned nut
not later thaniN hours before the meeting.

Bv Order of the Board.

r,
MICHAEL NASH. Secretary.

Japed this 29th day of March. 1979.
AaV/Sfin&J;i?

llw ,nc-

P.O. Box 932.
Grand Cayman &.W.I.

PROVIDENT LIFE ASSOCIATION OF
LONDON LIMITED

CUM
3.5% TfORMERLY "sir-GROSSi
iuLative PREFERENCE shar

OF £5 EACH

'V.HEREBY GIVEN that the
dividend for months ending 30th
June. 1979 of B.75u ear share, without

1st Juty i97g
Ctler*s- wl11 ^ Ml* ®° thc

RtGfffrtRED SHAREHOLDERS
The dividend will bq payable to the

Rfuistevd Shareholders whose names
rJr

Lf5c. ”efllS1CT
L.
0|.Members af the

close of business on the 1st June. 1979.
SHARE WARRANTS TO VEARER
coupons ta be nreaented in ressect

Of the above dividend arc numbered 190.ThDvmust he loffoed for etamtaatlon at
City Office. 170

Fcnchurch Street London E.C-3. at leastnw clear davs prior to payment.
By Order of the Board.

. u R. A. F OSTIME. Seu-etary.FWhfMI HgvM,
266 BlshopsgaiC-
LendOn EC2M 4QP,
10tb April. 1979.

SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL
H£VENUE. BILLS

£3JM 0.000 Bills maturing on loth July.
1979 were oBercd and issued' on 10th
April. 1979 at an average rate ot 11>«aa
per annum

Total applications ftjr this issue
SiPaWSL.*0...^?8 -000 -000 400 shore are
£8.000.000 Bilts outstanding.

CITY OF MANCHESTER
Bills amounting to LI 3m, were Issued on
11th April. 1979 tor maturity on 11th
July 1979. The total amount applied ler
was £1 -03.5m. Th? maximum rate accepted
was it 1 5-64Ha% at which approri.
mahelv 4C.15*, were allotted. The total
amount of bills outstanding is £ 1 3m.

ST. HELENS BOROUGH COUNCIL BILLS
Issued loth Abril 1979 £2m Bills at
11 17-64ths% doc- 10th July 1979.
Applications El 2m. Total Bills now out-
standing £3 -25 m.

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF
SANDWELL

£1JM Bilb issued today due 11.7.79 at
HU*« pa. Total applications £9>M,
Total outstatxitng £9 : ; m.

GENEVA
Fall Serrice is our Business
• Law and Taxation
• Mailbox, telephone and

telex services
• Translations and secre-

tarial services
• Formation, domiciliation.

and admin istration Of

Swiss and foreign com-
panies. %

Full confidence and discretion
BUSINESS ADVISORY SERVICE
3 rue Pierre-raiio. 12004 Geneva.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
Tbo following securities Quoted in the

Share Information Service veuertjy
attained new Highs and Lows lor 1979.

NEW HIGHS (234)
BRITISH FUNDS (SO)

BANKS (Id)
BEER5 (71

BUILDINGS 191
CHEMICALS (2)

DRAPERY ft STORES (12)
ELECTRICALS (15)

FOODS (7)
HOTELS (2)

INDUSTRIALS (25)
INSURANCE (61
LEISURE (61
MOTORS (11)

PAPER ft PRINTING (*t
PROPERTY (Gl
SHIPPING |li
TEXTILES (41
TRUSTS >26)
OILS 18)

RUBBER5 (41
MINES i2»

NEW LOWS (50)
AMERICANS (ST)

Ford Motor

Do. Cm. Pref. U S. Steel
Crown Zollerbach Xerox core.
Exxon

„ CANADIANS (31
Holllneer Rig Algom
Imperial Oil

BANKS (2)
Algcmene t,om'l. Aurt.

BUILDINGS (21
Aberthaw Brownlee

CHEMICALS (2)
Akao - Hoechst

ELECTRICALS (2i
Motorola Philips Lames

.. ENGINEERING i2i
Nouhinsons Jones Group
„ _ INDUSTRIALS 17)
Eastern Produce Unilever N.V.
Maddock Vlners
Stclux Mnfctmg. W her lock Marden
Taibcx

INSURANCE (3)
Cmbnd. Ins. of Am. Travelers
Howden (A.)

MOTORS (1)
Dana Corp.

PROPERTY til

ASA
Ainj«
American Express
Barnes Group
Rend ix Core.
Browning-Ferric
Brunswick Carp.
Burroughs Corp.
CBS
C.P.C.
Caterpillar
Chrysler
City Inv.

General Electric
Honeywell
Hutton 'E, F.i
I B.M. Coro.
Quaker Oats
Rep. N.Y. care.
Richardson Merrcll
5iltn
Socrrv Rand
Tenneeo
Time Inc.

TraruamcrKa

TEXTILES (3)
ToravSnia Viscosa

Do. Prlv.
TRUSTS (S)

Crescent Japan Rolinco NV
Jersey External Do. Sub. Shares
Robeto Sub, Shan-f
_ „ OILS «1)
Royal Dutch
r ^ ^ MINES (71
E.R.G.O. Zandnan
East Drle. Welkom
West Drie. Anglo Am. Gold
Western Deco

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Stock
• c?©

1

^n" clg«'gTil .

o

'o|ft |

+^ri» ° i £ s s
o“- [ “!B Jlt-g'.oj E

;95 F.P. — 194 1160 trAppl. computer ...175
[

I 0.7UI.0! 0.6 21.8
65 IP.P. . 20.3174 I 68 ICalodonian Hldffik.... 172 !-1 1 F7.3- 1.6 6.3- 14.8

**
i
F.P. I 16/2170 :il8 'Hunting AMac.Dofd. 162 |+1 [

—
I
_ _

j

_” F.P. 9:2-43 .31 M. Y. Dart Defd I 42 --I
;
- i - I — —

85V'. F.P. 20:4122 197 ISodgwiek F.NowlOpUlO '-8 ‘75.0 12.1-6.8,10.8

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
a o

|

3 = ,S55 ! 1979

JSo. <b.;-j k .HfghlLow
Stock

99)«i
'i il

.100 i

96 <

721; ,

SB
.

F.P. —

F.P.' 4 5
£20 23 5
F.P. 27,7— 11:5

F.P. 14-6
F.P.26 4

994,1 991*
• 52 62)»
. 105p' 103p
i
25 19);

toil;! 99
' 108p: 105p
i 79 i 7012
101 ig; B7U
ISOp . 106p

.Cloveleuid 'County ofi Var. Rato 1984.
Eng, Assoc. Starling Fa. Part. Rod. PrfJ
.Grant /James) lO^t Prof 1

ICFC 12»iau Uns Ln 1992 J

Lao Valley Water 8% Red, Prf. 1986
Lyles (S.i 11% Cum. Pref.- 4
MEPC 6i;S Conv. Uns. Ln. 1995-2000.
Mid Southern Water B% Red. Prof 19®4.;

.Trieovllle lOii^ Pref.
;

Closing

Pries

£
+ or

9914
S27fr

lOBp
24 ifi ' + !«

1011=
1

i07p:
7881

lO Hfii!

106p

« RIGHTS ” OFFERS

Issue; a ”

Wee. si
p; • <o.

Latoit
Renuno.
Date

1979

High Low
Stock

||S- +or
loc O. —
!5 a I

200c
12

iia :

so ;

88
20 >

33 .

185 I

67 .

5p
34 |

44
225
59

'

37
;

20
100

Nil

Nil .

F.P.
1

F-P-

:

F.P.

,

Nil

F.P.i
F.P. >

F.P.
Nil -

Nil

Nil •

F.P.

F.P.
F.P.
Nil
Nil 1

303
6 3

30.3.
27.4
22.3 i

23 3,
7:3-

24.4
19 4
123
23i3
14i3'

27.41

—
|

10pm: 10pm Aberoom Invs.

— 1 8
.pm 4)pm Armour Trust

20-4. 160
|

147 Brammer IH.)

274; 6g 66 <Burco Dean
27/4 Ilf 1 102 Coment Roadstone .

1 (678 fpml7£i..pmCroat Nlcnol&flfl

4,S| 43
;

38 'Hirst ft Mallineon ...

18(5. 23S 210 Johnson Mstthey
20,4; 109 I

74i3.Macpherson tDj
— > 7pm; 5pm;MaddPck
12/6' 25pm 17prniNorfolkCap. Hotels-.
31i5'2S;pm' 23pm Park Place Inv*.

20,4! 298
j
232 Rank Org™

I9(5t 79
|

73 jRedman Hoetian
25/4: 37 I 331; Sphere Inti

— I S',pm I 71ptriiSinglo HOidingt
18:5 ; 16pm' IfipmiUlllcoi'n Indt

10pm,
8«pm
189 1-1

82 ;+

1

1 102 l-l
;7bjpm

~j 42 +»s
234 +4

; 100
I 5pm
1 20pm + 1

;24pm (

:• 288 -h6

8fpm,
I I6pm|

Renunciation date usually last day far doaling free af stomp duty, b Figures

based on prospectus ostimato. a Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast divi-

dend; cover based on previous year's earnings- F Dividend ond yiold based on
proopectim or Other official ostimutes lor 1979. Q Gtoss. T Figures ossumod.
* Cover allows for conversion of charm not now ranking for dividend or ranking

only lor rasincmd dividends. 5 Placing priea to public. Pt Ponca unless othae

vyieo indieBled, 9 Issued by tender. [J/Of/arad to holders of ordinary shares as

a '* rights.’* •" Issued by way of capitalisation. $S Reintroduced. 81 issued In

connection With reorganisation, tnorgor or Uka-ovor. P In trod union. losuod

u former prelsrencs holders. Alfotmont knurs (or fully-oald). • Provisional

or portly-paid allotmani lettors. * With warrants. It Unllsud security.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

siodks per section

Tuesn April 10, 1979

Index

Ho.

Day’s'

Change

%

Esl
Earnings

Yield %
(Max.)

Grass

Dhr.

YleM %
(ACT

at 33751

Est.

P/E -

Ratio

(Net)

Moil,

April

9

Index

No.

FrL.
April

6

Imter'

No.

ThurS-
April

5

Index

No.

Wed,..
Apsif

.

'*4

Index

No.

Year
ago

(appraxj

Index

No.

49

51

59

CAPITAL GOODS (172!

Building Materials (27)

Contracting, Construction (28) _

Electricals (14)

Engineering Contractors (12).....

Mechanical Engineering (75}....

Metals and Metal FormIng(16) .,

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (53)~ !

Ll Electronics, Radio, TV (16).
Household Goods (12)

Motors and Di5trlbut0rs(25}....

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (170)

Breweries (14},

Wines and Splrits(6}.

Entertainment, Catering (17)

Food Manufacturing {19}
Food Retailing (15).

Newspapers, Publishing (12)
Packaging and Paper (15)
Stores (40)

Textiles(23)

Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (99)

Chemicals (18).

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

.

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (10).

Miscellaneous (58)

INDUSTRIAL 6R0UP<494)

.

01146)..

500 SHARE INDEX
FINANCIAL GR0UPO15).
Banks(6)

Discount Houses (10)..

Hire Purchase (5)

insurance (Life) 0.0).

Insurance (Composite) (7) .*

Insurance Brokers (10)
Merchant Banks (14),

Property (43)

Miscellaneous (IQ)..

Investment Trusts (111)

.

Mining Finance (4).

Oitmeas Traders (20)

99 |
ALL-SHARE INDEX (750).

27235
25841
41522
66137
39421
20237
17931

245.97

33528
17335
12532

254.80

29136
32935
35635
225.77

29932
45839
15038
25637
179.61
26737
9634
22133
31038
262.04

14839
43737
251.41

25830
66938
291.75

20437
24438
27034
182.43
171.94

142.99
324.44

96.77

345.60
12431
234.42

13137
364.88

26735

+0.8
+13
+0.7

+03
+03
+03
+1.4

+12
+1.6
+03
+03

+0.7
+0.9
-1.4

+13
+03
+1.9
+03
+1.4
+ 0.8

+03
+03
+13
+03
+0.4
-13
+0.4
+03
+0.9
+03
-03
+03
+03
+0.7
+0.9
-0J
+23
+0.6

-3.8
+13
+0.7
+03
+13
+0.9
-03
+03

1535
14.97

19.11

1130
1736
16.65

16.43

1430
1131
17.09

20.93

14.03

13.07

1431
3331
1732
10.77

19.63

17.16

9.87

1837
2130
22.98
1432
1631
10.44

13.64

1331
1533
14.46

1L7B
14.01

2739

1738

1537

334
1835

1435
13.70

533
530
4.97

239
5.76

5.67

8.47

4.41

336
632
6.72

535
536
434
537
5.00

3.95

538
739
3.77

8.48

7.70

6.73

536
632
4.49

530
6.95

5.81

531
335
437
5.02

4.94

633
4.84

638
633
5.34

5.40

237
6.44

4.69

5.40

6.91

4.94

8.92

932
739

11.60

738
7.97

837

936
1231
838
538

938
9.71

1037
1035
7.40

12.62

735
~734
1435
732
539
533
835
731
1L68
934
938
830
9.00

932
9.01

4.76

730

"9.41

48.97
6.86

8.64

937

27932
2S5A9
41227
65633

39238
2(031

17676

24331
329.98

17231
12534

25339
289.00

33439
35135

225.42

29335
45835
14833
25436
17938
266.79

9538-

22031
309.12

26537

147.65

436.76

24934

25634

670.68

29027

20333
24337
26811
18252
168.07

34237
33732
95.62

34335
124.09

23L46
23036
365.67

265.90

267.47

25120

409.78

64531

38832
200:25

176.97

239.71

3209
17039
12433

249.78

284.97

332.91

34327
22427

29004
45739

145.93

24931
17729
26523
9235

22032
307.9ff

267.91

146.03

435.88

247.78

-253.99

66636

28753

20L57
24LU
26555
182.71

163.B5

M0.72.

338.90

9432

33955
12453

229.99

128.95

365.61

263.47

27035
25325
41342
650JO
39528
20308
377.75

24229
32825

17131

12638

25326
286.74

338.80

349.76

225.74

293,48

40.91

147.B
25258

27224
92.82

224.01

31238

273J3
149.69

44054
25373

257.42

669J9

29LQ3-

204.71

244.62

26426
18439
167.85

14114
34739
9456

34551
123.90

23828
229JO
322J2

266.68

26637
249.46

40533
644.97

392.70

20051
17153

24025
324.95

16972

324.93

249.06

279.94

33878
34136

22353
28738
455.93

14E99
247.04

18L61
26925
9372

222.15

30936
272.76

14836
43738
24925

253J9

672.04

287J9
20350
24332
258.78

183.83

164.99

14235
34535.
93.49

34129
12356

229.42

129.83

37103

26431

203.81

18449
32159
428.08

292.77

162.42

16535

188.43

2ZL82
170.43

11955

19858
22735

25639
254.82

19231
194.72

34152

128.49

18534

17354

23479
10106 .

18636
‘255.76

24759. -

12833

422.0
I9S23

&

. ;

r
•.

-

3i

20276

445.01

22333.

162J2.
19154
19059
M8JS
23379:

32657.
329.73

7652

223.69

10630.

19L69
9235.

287.42

206.41

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Gwt, At. Grass Red.

British Government
Tues,
April

10

xdadi.

today

xd adj.

1979
to dale

1 UnferSjuis—~ _ 108J4 +028 — 250

2 5-15 yeas 124.75 +a,« — 158

3 Over 15 jean 130Jl +0J3B 337

4 Irredeemables 142J8 +0J1B - XJ78

5 Allstocks. 119J8 +058B 253

Turn., April 10

! Yiakiindex
No.

Tu£Sv

"Iw
9.90

1058

2058
1133

1155

1186
1176-

-1L90

UL40

8.99

9.99

1070

10.70

1L38

1X67

1118

1U8
32J4

1A48

Year
J

ago

(agmj-.

'833
“

.1830'

1052

V"5:

-Siv;
Tf:'

'̂fe ,

l ;-

Isf
i}:.-

mirr:
'

:
is-

• :%h
!

h:
'

1052

.1149

2179

toi.-
Bte..

3058.

3231;

IZ38

1050

•'
'

1

Tunc.
1
'; - '

Mon. Frt^
April
a '

Mar:.
• Ja- i

.Year-.- .

ago
(appmxT

15 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loaos (15) 69.78 112.42 59.61 SB.3B' 69.18 9»JW| 59.14! 58M 5ai+ 60.44

16 investment Trust Profs. (15) 5L32 13.67 51.35 51.28 52.46 5 1,46!'61.64 1 51*4 51.84 ssia.
17 ComL and Lull. Prefs. (20) 73J35 1S.T3 73.05 72.79 72.79 72.75| 72.7Sj. 73.14

t Rodomption yiold. Highs 9nd lows record, bass datea and vbIum ami __
Saturday IsaueB, A list of tho constituema b availabf" hwn
Cannon Street, London. EC4P 4BY, piles T3p, by post 22p.
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AUTHORISED
/UNIT TRUSTS

Abbey UoH.Tst^MnoKl-4a)0 •

.

72-00,G*M»# Rft A»>eJfotry • <B9b5*M
-AbbeiMt^TA^ima - - Uft2J.+0.ft 3.0*
JDWyCapftS*^-.;.^. 391 ,

433 XU 405

W0t*£8T :
- ffl 28 tit

Aflen Haraey & Ross Unit Tst. 'Mngrs. v.

4«: ConMiS. London EC3V 3PS. fl*4KJfi3Ift
Atiftfilk 6Pref_^498JL

: ; UBiDt i./. 1 2Z50

Affled Hxnibro Group &> fg) -.-

*

a

Mut* Fondr : - 1-+ • > '•_— '
'. r —

mi ;
gtf +aa e.98

J77.0 82.3 +0.4 4.KWLta&FwS!'

SSS&S

* ACTiv
n>

*=M

J,)‘£1 A

^ $•!
.

>M: ;i

:$

wi
1
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MM

It*

*4

HatabroAcc. Fft-

—

E.46J ,S56j| +0.sj 4.2a

funds •

' "

JiYWdFdU™; HIQ-4

KB:
Jateraatioiat Funds
tolernviianft

seSof JSwrSir^K'5:
‘

' sSiL-fi X
SjwMW AM
Reawrty Sib.......

Met. MhL S-C-att. _,

teWBSr* 1

Anderson lliilt Tnst Mamgtrt Lti '.

iSOfFmOantiSL, EC3M 6AA. 7
.

,

6239231
Anderson U.T.

; 6274 ;— |
4.43

AnUradrer IMt Mgmt Ca. Ltd.

1, Noble SL, EC2U7JA. " 01-6236376
lnc.MooUrfyFuTxi-_B«8Lfl :- 190Of [ W

’ Arbatknet Securities lift (aftc}-
"37, OwM St, Loudon: EC4J11BY. . 01-2365281
iraWghYWftL. 7" _

•-(AccumjJnttsJ
Extra Income Fd

1 Inc. Fund _
an. Units)
>WdrwL lltsJ.
itnee Fund

lAotwn. Unite)
aeuxFund

Fritsdf’ Prp+dt. Uqtt Tri .Mgts-f;..

PfrfiWb End, Dorking. 03065055

.Efl6te^”Bi 533113
Fond* hi Cent*
Pvbfc Trustee, Kfosswy,WC2.

- 01-4054300

ssa^kw v- 14 '

WOfiYWtf MarOi 29.196A 389.
*UMud>. Restricted to monies mder

6.T. Unit Managers Ltd.*
16 tmhary Ortas, EC2M 7DD 01408131
IjJ.Cip.l*

|10£|
lJ3.U+a7]

G.T. U-S-'G Gra_-I1.ll27?

3
G. & A. trust (a) (g)
5 RaMgH Road, Br entwood. £OZ77) Z27300
6.4A..^. ......139.0 4L7J+03I 4.41

fiartsxu* Find Mamgersf {eKg)
'

2SUUWyAtt. EC3A88PJ 01-2933531

OteOng only: 01-623 5766/5006

MiW&a=Bt
_p

High lrK«n?fd_L_
Income Fund

-IFTTti: iIjjLhnS 4 7W ;M
eifah* (Antony) Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd. (a)

3 Frederick's PL, 0MJewry, ECS
Extra Income 1323
Ucaoe

Minster Fond Managers Ltd.
Minster Hse.. Arthur St. EC4. 01-623 1050

BSSStffc=» «:::! Ot
MLA Unit Trust Mngmnt Ltd.

OM&renStren. SWlA 9J6. 01-930 7333
MLA Unlts„ —156.0 59.7| -rD.Bj 3.18

Murray Johnstone U.t. MgritV (a)
163. Hope Straei. GlKgow. C22UH 041-221 5521
MJ European |74.0 7B8) .. I 4.17

Dealing Day April a.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? faXg)
. 15 CoptluH Ara

. EC2R 7BU. 01-606 4803
Mutual Set PkK. [57 7 . 6U| *o.a|

£

National and Corwnerelai

31, SL Andrew Square, Edinburgh.
Imome March 28„....J175J V
(Aecimv UnltsJ -1244.8

Provincial Life Irw. Co. Ltd.?

222. Bbhwsgae, EC?. - 03 -247 6533
Pn*r.c Unite l?31 9»7ffll *D4j 319.
High freame 1245-2 * 155 4} +1-31 6J6

PradL PortfoUo Mngri. Ltd.? {*)(hXc)

Hoihom Ban., EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222

Prudential 1150.11 1595* +101 417

Quitter Management Ca. Ltd.?

The Slock Exchange. EC2N 1HP ' 01-6004177

;SS£rJtt ‘uS3l I m
ReOance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?

Aellwe Hse. TuntxtdOe Well^ Kl

.

aBggEkr.:-jai l
SMrfOrdeT. Inc.. 145^

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

38-40, Kennedy SL. Manchester 061-236 8521

SmtiStdIH flr

5chksinger Trust Mngn. Ltd- (a) U)
10306)86441

m

Quadnun
Quadrant

Am. E*rmnt—
Am.G«t»?» - —
Am. Smaller Cos- .....!

Etempi HkjhYId.—
Encnqn MH-Ulrv.-
Ejirainc.TsL.
income Dist. ...

1iw.10T.WWwl..—'
IraTstUMB...
imi. CrewUi-.-.—- -

Mari ei Leaders
NUYlekJ'. -

Prtl.&OjUTius „

21 in
297ti

-C.i
-0.J

303 32.6 -0.3
305 321 -02
316 33 3 .01
32.1 >49 +0.1
45.1 49 0 + 06
J42 372 +0.4

SI 310 +0.3
532 -0 1

35.7 38 3 +03
112 33 7 +0 1

232 25DC
383 41J -02
397 427* +0.4

Bi
296
254

7 17
3 76
884
879

346
393

12 34
1.58
1.74

IS

Target Tst Mgrs.^{ScotUnd> fa) (b)

19 Athol Crescent Edlfl. 3. 031-2298621-2
TaraiAmer Eaqle..:.j26p Mffl .....J

• 3A0

iTlSdl HI— Extra Income Fd.

Trades Union Unit TsL Managen?
100, Wood Streel, E.C.2 01-6288011

TUUT March April 2.157.8, 615d| ...i 4.77

Transzttantie and Gen. Secs. Co.?

91-99 Nr* London Rd CMimfard 0245 51651

8.1

asMa—Ei ina is
National Pravident lav. Mngrs. Ltd.?
48,Graceeh«hSt.EC3P3HH. 01-6234200

“i «
.6

Rothschild Asset Management (g)

72-80, GatehonseRd, Aylesbury. 0296 5941
N. C. Equity Fund.—J18? 5

K.C. Engy. Rev Ti. .Wi?
N.C. Income Finl—1169,2

N.C. Inti. FA line.

N.C. Inti. Fd. (Ace-
N.C. Smllr Coys FtL._

•ILP.I. Gdi.Un.Tst
.{Atnim. Unite)*
NPI D'seas. Trust
lAoun. UnHs)•*..„

**Prices an Feh.
‘Prices on Atwfl

National Westminster? (a)
161, CheqpSMe,EC2V 6EU,
Capital (Actum) 174.9 1

Growth Inu 958
Income 38.8
Portfolio Inn. Fd 80.5
Unhefsal Fd.ld) 491

194J

eIj
180.C

B5.5 -04
87 0 -0,s)

206J +2.3

348
245
686
2.13
213
380

2.71
271
6.87
687
387
387

ill
4.12
406
3J0

». Men baaftng April 26.
1L Kelt draNng Apil 25.

01-6066060

f
Dij +0.41 3J9
8.7 +lja 7 66

,40.d+fl3 4.SO
io3.n+o3 4,4;
4L7w +071
83.fl.

Rowan Unit Trust MngL Ltd.? (a)

City Gale H»,-Flnsbuty Sq.. EC2. 01-606 1066

SecS^^l lS'.r.'j^fo all -oil
1A3
3.96

1:83
372
3.72

01*5885620

!=d H
8EflfcK=d8
l(10%W-drwrt,UJ „..gL6
BteWhppjd. .mmmk

it

‘U’.ik+r t.

' ‘'Gibiins
t

;

i-:i

.

}**J" * •"•MlS?
'Jiniiflt l£'
w li'LJS J^‘

_rFd-~

..(5SW*j*fattJ.

ilAn&fl lin. Fd.

-Archway UiutTsL Mb. Ltd.? (affc)

317, High HoSwm, WC1V7NU ’ 01-831 6233

' An*’StS
,

5f35ar^
'

Barclays Unhrarn Ltd.? (a)(cXg)
IMcors Ho- 252, RcprfonJRd, E7. 01-5343544

ea£E

Ob. TnaaeFarti
toWlflw&JcTsL
BtsUn.Fd.lK.
DoAccnm.

'Baring Brothers ft Co.

8S, InadetdaU SL, EC3.

loO. Em. & Assets _
American—-

—

Far East* Gen.~_h
Far'EaaTmt— I

Govett <Jehn)? .

77 London WaM, EC2

April LL

Grieveson Management Co. Ltd.

59 Greslnra Street, EC2P2DS 01*6064433
267JJ I *S

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd;

Royal Exchange, EC3P30N 01-6288011
lagl GuardNII Tst (11L2 1152] +0^ 3*83

Henderson Administration? (aXcXs)
Premier UT Admin., 5, Raytetsb
Brentwood, Essex. .

Ponds
_.Recowvy...„_
.Growth Inc.

__j. Growth Ace.
Incocia & Assets
High Income fW

' Income
1 Extra Inc

QbotPrel-*Gflt-_
Sactar Funds
Fhanelal 4ITU«

J33.4

92310
, Ltd.? (aXx)

01-5882830

_ ::::! ff-
myJNMl IV

Bfahopsgate Piagcsdire jpgnrt. Co.?

IBttbmgMdiECZ - 01-5

s WDFtlt

tSTERDil

.

Bridge Fund Haoagm (a)fc)

Regis fee. Wagdnitem^'EM. .. Q1-6H 4951
American Afien.t . -

.
.(g .? ZLM 1

income*—— —J574 -. -• &*}
Capital <nc.t

' ASM

Aflril

Britannia Trust - Management (a)ft)
-

Omsern
AustralianF^
N. Ant-j

—

Cabot Am. Sm.
Ekaopt Tends
Japan April fe-.-„^„
NTAmer- Apni 6
Smaller Cos.

HM Samuel Unit TsL Mgrs.K*)

.

45 Beech 5L.EC2P2LX 01-6280011

(b)British Trust.
>'

(bl Capita) Trust—

,

. Ijl DofbrTrost
lb) Financial Trust ..J
(b) Wglr YieldTa™.
(bflnoome Trust.—..

Geo.Exempt Mai

>' .T

CES

!: Cf

Sen.Exempt MarJ5

Iqyesbntait InteHlgence Ltd-VfaXg) -

15, ChristopherStreet, E1LZ .
01-247-7243

isaMte=®> -

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aKf)
'

-2%-Mtlk5L;EC298JE. - 01-6067070

KeyShut

Kle&rworf ftenm Unit Managers?

20. BKK?PdiSL,;E(3 01-6238000
1085 ....

140.3 ...

67J _..

H -2

m =

01-6008520

-5 r

if"

m,

ti

'

"-- _ \r.'s y
l - s

£l .

~T-' j

•,

»

The British Life Office. Ltd? (a)

Reflate the, Tonbridge Wells, KL ‘ 089222271
BLBHtHbUfe——tg2 RB4+0.« -5^2

ftBStSB!SS3I ta
•Price* Agrfl -10. Ned dBaSgAprt 1ft

Brown SWpley ft Co. .Ltd.?

Mngrs, Fdunter* CL, EC2.

Bcearic TrvstsU)
yirawirial' ..

Growth Income: 44.0

wr™

—

Index — r,. -Hfj

Exempt Afrt 10 — [7L7

Canada life UnR-TnL Mngrs. Ltd.?

2-6‘Hlgh SL.Podeis Bar,' Herts.
‘ R. Bar 51122

Can. far>pte..-^__J45?
Da Gen. Actum
Dalnc-DW.^.
Da Inc. Acajou

CveT (James) MngL Ltd.?
UOjOM Brood SL,EC2N 1BQ
CagM^Ju,—

1

lLB.Fd.ln/TitAcr—

.

KB5ri)lrCe'jfdloc_

.

High YW. Fd. Inc P92 . . . 53Jl .”-i | 127
High YVt Fd. Acc.._

L ft C Unit Trust Management Ltd.?

The Stock Exchange, EC2N 1KP. 01-5882800

-L&clnaBGenFd'.r.RSB lwlll "'.'.'.'i IE
U4an Sees. UdL? (»Mc)

37, Qfleea’sSLrioidM EC4R 1BY 01-2365281

[Raw. Ma»Ws_ *“*
iAanaUnte),.

+08 142

Materials JOB
JLlWfcJ.,™ fix
-Fund 56.9

nui

IJd

. Legal & General Tyndall Fond?
18, Cwiynge Road, Bristol. 0277 32241

.&»!&=«-- a
Next S* *7 Abril 1L

Lentne Admlnbtratioo Ltd.

2, DukeSL, London W1M 6JP. 01A86 5991

tssfe=BEi aa is
Uoyds.Bk. Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)

Registrar's Depl, Gorta
Worthing, W^Saset. - 01-6231288

01-5686010m
deaGas date Aprt. 18-

MaUAi^erUsm.. .
Price* 00 April A.

CariM Unit Fd. Mgri^:Uri.?.'(lKc}
AnCwraHajse,NeH>araie-tipofT-Tyne.'_. .

21165
CflriSrt^WWMMW.
Do. Aawn-l/fiifs

NnLdeafiti data. April

Cmteco Charities N/R FbhiW

15. udoroaie, Loniori ECZ

-

01-638 4121

SHEK56a-s®S “I'iid'Bff
Charities Official inwsL Fd?
77 London Wan, EC2N1DB. '

1
01-5881*5

F* Cbartertouse iaptaet see lames Ffefaj

Chieftain Trust' Mw*gers-Ltd? (aXg)' -

1L New SL,EC2U 4TP. .
01-2832632-

LfoyiTs Life Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.

72-80, Gatehouse IW, Ariedxxy. 0296 5941

EmrriyAccum. fl94.0 2043 1
4.18

M ft G Group? (yXc)(z) ' •

Tlwe Quays, TowerHW.EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588

• v

Cenfederatio* MgLXtd.? (a) .

50, Chancery Li«, WC2A1HE. 0Z-242OK
Growth Fund.^.»-J.l561_; S9.fl -*0.4] 502

Cesmepodtan Fmnf-
:

fibdtagera (z)

3a Font Street, London SW1X 9EJ. D1-235 8525
Growth;

— -

lacone^.
(Nerseas.

Cnrigmauut Unit TsL Mgrs. Ltd.

9/10 Faster Lane, EC2V6HH .j

(Accurn. Units)

CtowSunltsni^

SSSSSjS®__.
Compound Growth.

—

Conversion Growth—
Conversion lnc.„

Oridend.—.,,
(Actum. Units).,

{AaS^UoiteC
Extra YleW--
Uccum. Units)

Far Easton -
(Accan. Units).—.-
Find ol liw. Tsis.

lAconn. Units).—....

(jSSS. uiSsTIZ!—
High I

t^nUWtsr-.-
CAoajm. Units) i4flB

nxiouna..—
tActum. Unite!
Rixvtrry^.
(Arcum. UStsL
Second ten—

—

(Actum. Urits)—:—

,

SnaRerCftTO?11**"
lAcom. Unite) 1

iewetdised Funds
.rustic
(Accom. Unte)

.Crescent Unit TsL Magrs.;UiL (a)(9)

4, MeMHh Cm, Eihotaugh 3. 031-2264931

BtsorSenary Unit Ftnid' Managers .

22 OomfleidSlv EC2AI 7At;

Du.lMjypri)6—.’JZILO. 22111 | 4J1

E. ft. Winchester Fraid MS^. Ltd. . .

OWJewiy, ECZ
. „

Vl-Uttfta
.

Emsen ft' Dtidey Tst. MngrvmL Ltd.
.

Za.MwmSL.SMJL -
' OAHTSBl

Enugn DadeyTst _ f7B_9 M**! 1 6A0 .

EqaKy ft Law UR. Tr. M-? (aXbXc)

Araerdom R4, HighWnwrl*.
EWytUar- P12. B23|.+04[ 341

James Hntaty Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.

10-14, West Mite Street. Gte0«r- Ml-204 1321

AFteteylntHiotl—
' ' "

Aram. Units
J. FmlayIncome ,...»

AFtojr^TKL-
AAft^rj, lfiutS

J. Fima* FdliLTd

—

Aram-Tlntts

Pens.E«- April 2

—

ManiriJfe Management Lid.

SL George's Way, 5lerat0gc. <»38 5*1®1

Growth UnKs 167.2 70.71 ... I
3.60

Mayflower Management Co. U*
34-18. Gresham SL, EC2V7AU. ^01-606

SSWiV.—i1 H falotemL April 3 -H3-8 I

JVU

Meranry Fond Managers Ltd.

30. Gresham SL, EC2P 2EB. 01-fM «555

Mere- Gen.
Ace&Urrils
Merc l PL
Au. Unite

n._ 1226.4 . 2MjhH
%
304...

374JI

Si ta
hmS

421

m
Sil

illLto

W$r*,ExL March 29
Aenn. Units March 29

MMand^ank Brniip

Unit Trust Manager* Ltd.? (a)

Courtwood House. Siher Street, Head. _
SheHWiL SI 3RD. Tel: 07427W«

H
27?
32-brf
Jltt

Commodty&Gen.—
Do.Accuia.„..
Growth
Oo. Acoim.
Capit'

P*T«,-^rlTv^t derfng Vll H;

FnadaigtOTi Unit MgL. Lid- (a)

"5-7 IrelandYard, EC48 SDH.

5Ste=:=fflf. i7u,
,.Ji25.2 333.0

ha. Growth.FI-
DO. Aram

01-2486971
3.10
3/73

6.63
- 1 98
1.98

Oo.ACCum.--—

—

Income..

DO. Accmn.
IrtrtTVttwnai—
Do.Aceum-
High Yield —

.

Do. Acnxn. —--
Emrity Exe«?t* _

—

po.Aeonn.v---
japan& Pacific...—

Dc.ton

80.4 -0.1

94.8 -Oi
" -0J— -aj

305 +02w il612 +0-,
73J ^
42-6 —0.4j

7l|d Xq3

bh.7 598 -04|

4.90
4.90
3.44
3.«4
4.10
410
6.74
6.74
3.04

3fl

4.96
128
L2B

NEL Tract Managers Ltd.? (a)fc)
Milton Court, Oorichig, Sumy. 5911

I^HirnTST^m ^ata 7:5

: Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
PJ0.BOX4, Norwich, NR13NG. 060322200
GroupTil Fd. (420.0 44L1N) +4.0| 4B9

.
Peart Trust Managers Ltd. (aXsXz)
252, High Halbent, WC1V7EB. 01-405B**l

KvW^r-p mm tp
aaa-.T£:~aj mm m
(Actum. Urdts) 53B 57.9|+0j| 4.79

Pedcjtn Units Admin. Ltd. (gXx)
57-63. Princes St, Manchester. 061-236 5665
Pelican Unlu (303.0 U0.7o| +0.71 4-15

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmL? (a)

4ft Km SL^ Henley on Thames 049126868
P’petWlGp.Gt*. 1566 60BJ 4 357

For Pteernffiy see Gibbs (Antony)

Practical Invest Co. Lid.? (yKc)
44, Btaomstary So, WC1A 2RA 01-623 8893
Practical
Actum.

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

54, Jermyo Street, S.W.I. - 014298252
Capital Td |75i 79.71 1 326
hSneFd. .,: 176.6 80 .... I 6.95

Prices ol March ft. Next drain* April 12.

Save ft Prosper Group?

4, Great 5l Hetem Lmoon EC3P 3Ep

68-73 town SL. .Edinburgh EH2 4NK
'

Dcalwm to: 01-554 8899 or 031-226 7351

tateroattouJ Fturfs

"3C^u!

IMv. GroiSm 1645

IwraM locuae Fnirf

HlgteYleul 157.9

HWi tocoate Funds
High Return..

UJC. Funds
UKErpiJty (51.7

Overseas Fields {z> „
Europe 180.7

=

w

30.i

74.7] -6.1

622t4 +051

+0.9

228
3BA
2.13

8.09
9.46

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.?

120, CftewiKte. E.C.2. 01-2*0 3434

SSStXLlzz:
SESX&--

'Spec. £x. April 3.--glSB
“for LB rrerpt fun* tail

Scottish EqintaMe Fnft Mgrs. Ltd.?

28 Si. Andrews So. Edinburgh 031-556 9101
Income Units ~|?Z'n - I

j-70

Acnxn Unite &L0 7243) „.- 4.70
Deahag day Wednetoay-

Sebag Unit TsL Managers Ltd.? (a)

PO Sot 513, Bcfcfbry. Hse., E.C.4. 01-2365000

IffiSlgSi&rftS SflAIH
Security Selection Ltd.

15-19 Lincoln's lu Fletos. WC2.

UrwIGthTsi Act (25 6
UnriGthTstlne.—|21B

Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltft(a)

45, Charlotte Sg., ErSnburgh. 031-226 3271
-

- F-ml

.7_ .9

Stewart trithh t^lhl Fml
Standard- _„flol-5 .

Acaxn. UnfC --—

_

.203-71+91
Drabg flaw- A Fri. 'Wed.

BxrtXun April 5
1Actum. Umts.) ....

*B3TO. ExpL Mar. 28
BucUm. April 5.. .

(Aram. Undsl......
ColetKoApnl6
(Aram. Urksi :

Cumbl. April 4
(Aram, units 1

Glen April 10
(Actum. Urate'
Marfinro April 10—
(Acorn. units). ...._

Van Grwt. Aortl 10„
(Aram. Unite)
Vac tty April 10—

—

Vang.Ter Acm|4__.
(Acoxn. Unite 1

Witter April 5
(Aram. Unis). 1

Wiek-Wv April b.. _.

Do. Acorn—

Tyndall Managers Ltd.?

1ft Canynge Hoad. BrnttU.

Income April 4 (106-6
(Aram. Un^s) 2u2B
CapHM AarIM 1454
fAram. Units) 7066
Exempt April 4 124.0
(Accan. Unite) 180 -2

InL Earm April 4 Z80 0
(Accuit Urate)

-

Pret. April 4 .

5-56

Hfc

ui-vi a

H=d ^

‘'h^tfca
1750|+27| 3.?

3.7I +9B| 3.9

im -:\ a

5SH +02( 440

SSi5EE=riSi

IHS!=E!i7 a
».

FrpMflt rnniift
Exemp( Income*— .J189.6 20024 .1 639
Ejwrxrt iifj.* -t2o5.4 2SC .2] . .J 239

Prices at Ua-ch STNexl sub. day April 1L
ScstWtx Securities Ltd.
Scott

HIH
day April

5rfWte WA 4451 +0.q 3.76

§SSL=::-BS "nlisl In

Sun Alliance Fund Mngt Ltd.

Sun AmaneeHse, Harsham. 040364141

Em^ a
'

Target TsL Mngn. Ltd.? <a) (g)

31, Grestem St, EC2 Dealings: 0296 5941
Target ConunodUy—14|.6 *901 +03] 3.75
Vrget Ftoactol—.(7Z7 7S.« +0Jq

mm
4.00
5.66
5.97
537
3.00
452

ES&ZZrdBA HH H
Target Pr. April 11—^24 3 92.0 +p| 4.86

fite=z=P k! i Is
Tgt Special Sits |Z3.4 252 +0.9| 4.45

Special Ste

TSB Unit TrasUfy)
21. Chantry Way, Andover, Hants. 0264 62188

Dealings to 0264 63432-3
(b)TSB General,—

-

(b> Do. Actum., .......

!h) TSB Income
fa) Do. Aram
TSBSoortWi
(b) Da Aram

Ulster Bank? (a) &
Waring Street, Belfast. 023235231
(b)Ulster Growth— (417 44 8) +DB) 531

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.

King WPIlSm SL EC4R 9AR 01-6234952
Friars Hse. Fund 1456 48JH J 4J6
Wirier Grth. Fnd 35 o3 | 4 34
Do Aram. p9 8 41 434

Wleler Growth Fond
King William SI. EC4R9AR
Income Units 133 8
Aram. Units 140.4

01-6234951

ng:d Si?

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-248 9111

Crown Life Assume

Fund _(41.7
Acc.

Selective Fund
ConvertIbie Fund.

Fund

Property Fft
Property Act.. 4(K1102Jm

.fflfcfc®
iflyFd.Ser.4^.
'.Fd. Ser.4 1

__ eyFd.Ser.4._.hl5J .

Prices at April 10. Vduaitei oonmOy Tuesday.

Albany Life Assnranee Co- Ltd.

31. Otd Burlington St.. W.l. 01-437 5962
t&qulty Fd. Acc.
TFbed InL Acc
pGcJ.MonejFdAc.
VlriLMan-FdAom..
9Pron.Fd.Acc
WMwe In*. Acc
E»lTNPm.F[lAcc—
Fixed I.PenAcc
Ctd-Mm-PenJtcc_

.

InlLMrLPbFdAcc
Prop.PenACC ,,

Myie inv.PenAcc

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Ahna Hse, Ahta Rd, Retgtee.

Property Fd. ACC—
Property Fd. Inon
Property Fd. Iril—
Inv TsL Fd. Act—

.

Inv. TsL Fd. Incm.

—

lnv.TsLFd.lnlt
Fixed Id. Fd. Act..,
Fid. InL Fd. Incm.

—

Intern. Fd. Ace
inierl. Fd. mem
Money Fd. Act.,
Money Fd. Iimt
Ota. RL incm.
Crown Bri. Inv.'A',—

(985
952
95.7
1186m
115.4
109.7
1108
1090

108

contd.
1038) +0.11 -
ioo3 10 a
100/7| ... —
124.BI +1.3 -
119.lj +L3 5B6
12l4{ +1J -
iiiltoj 1190mm 137

11661 +0.7

l 157702
'

1552
U7 ?

163J

167.7
1720 18L|
1268 1335

m
Crusader Insurance Co. Lift

Virata House, Tower Pf„ EC3. 01-626 8031

Cth. Prop. ttr. 3_.-|82B 93JJ . \ -
Eagle Star InsurTMIdfand Assur.

1, Threadneede SL. EC2. 01-588 1212
EaglelMid. Unite. 164.1 663] +4L5| 5.43

Egutty ft Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd?
AmrastemRoaft KJgfi Wycombe. 0*9433377
Eduty Fd Q355 14281 +0.71 —
Property Fd teO O l23 +0J -
Fixed Interest F 023 7 ma +0.E —
Gtd.Depos.iFd. Q03.8 1093+0 1 —
Mixed Fdl 11276 1343 +08( —

13 =

AMEV
AMEV Mgd.
AMEV Money Fd..,,
AMEV Equity Fd
AMEV Fixed fm.—
AMEV Prop. Fd.
AIIEVMddFen . F(L
AMEV Mgd.Pen.‘B
Fleriplan

Managed
ModPt.

Rrieate 40101 Gartraore Bonds
For underirisg ladt prices of Gartmore
Lloyd's Life Bonds see GarUnore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Life In. C. Lift?

60 Bartholomew CL, Waltham Crocs. WX31971
Portfoho Fd. Acc 1 16U
Portfolio Fd. InlL.

AMEV/Framtiogtoo
American— IfftO

!£3U::rr:B‘
For Arrow Life Assurance see

-^rrottdMce‘C*Ror tHeBtenu
Barclays Life Assur. tia. Ltd.

252 Romford Rd., E7. 01-534 5544

Barclaybcndis* (I39J J46.7T J

P^W to Managedek

.'JJ +0ri
—

12L.il +0.7 —
=

+o5J —

Stot!?e«taAcauTi

Do. Initial—.

—

G to EdgPensJtet.
Do. Intual—
Money Pe«s. Acc
Do. IrBtial __ _ ...

*Cunrat writ ratoe April

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?

71, LombantSL. EC3. 01-8231288
Black Hone Iten-Fd.
Managed lira. Fd.
Property Fd-—~--
Fixed Interest Fd.
CashFd.

Hip. F«L Ira.

Gresham Life Ass. Sue. Lift

2 Princeof Wales Rd.. B'movth. 0202767655
G.L Cash Fund ROU
ftL.EB.1ty Fond;— 119B
ft!_ £n Fund— — 1273
G.L toll. Fund 106.7
G.L. Ppty. Fund. (mi UL
Growth ft Soc. Life Ass. Soc. LfaL?

Weir Bank. Braypn-Ttemes, Berio. 0628-34284

Flexible Fmaao
Latxba* Secs.
Lawflonk Scs.

‘

G. & S. Super I

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3.
Suardtoo Assurance

aSSSP”*”
Managed Initial

Do. Aram.
Equity initial.—...

Do. Auwn.

Ie®~l=i =

Uoyds Life Assurance

20. DlfLon St, EC2A 4MX

SsmgSf
London A’deen ft Ntbn. Mti. Assur. Ltd.

129 Khnwny. London, WC28 6NF. 01-404 0393
Auet BoOder* (50.5 53JI .. .4 -
London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd

18-20, The Fratury, Rewfing 58351L

BEMfcK
Fried Interest 1373

London Life United Assur. Ltd.

81 KingWKSam SL, EC4N 7BD. 01-6260511

Wkss— 1!

SSSt—r:f
?

The London ft Manchester Ass. G51.?

Wlrslade Park, Exeter. 0392 52155

Cap.Growth Fund _—B56.9 —2.4 1

Inv. Trust Fond—...— 1519_ -0J

®5fc: S’.
M ft G Group?
Three Quayv Tower HHI.EC3R6B0 01-6264588.

American Fd.Bd.* IW.7,
~

Convert- Deoostt*—_flB.7
EqJtyBono** 11592
Extra YlridFd. Bd.* -P5 7
Family 1980^ Q946
Family EJ6?

.Gill Bondp-^.—RlBi
Intenotid-Bond**—.|UL9
Japan Fd. Ed.*
Manned Bd.**

,
PerpiL Peasfon***...
Property Bd.*-.

[Reanw Fd. Bd.*— ) , . •• -
Pries On ‘April 4. —April 5.

—“April

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Hse. 233 High St, Croydon. 01-6869171.

Reliance Mutual
f unbridge Wells, Kent. 0892 22271

Rel.Prop.BA 1 2328 [ J —
Rothschild Asset Management
SL Swtthins Lane. London EC4. 01-626 4356
N.C. Prop 1128.4 L36JM |

--

Next sub. 'period April 2117.

Royal insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool- 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fd. 1066-4 17601 +181 -
Save & Prospar Group?
4. GlSi.Helen’s. Lra&i, EC3P3EP.
Bai. Hw. Fd
Property FdL*
Gi»mL
Deposit Fdt .—

—

Corn. Pens.Fd.t~—
EquhyPem-Fd
Prop.Pens.Fd*
GliLPens. Fd.

DepOS.Pens.Fit
Prices on April

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

Equity 1 2648H4
n£4. __

w.!=ro m
070527733

01-2837107

2U7DI .—4 -

Fixed tnL Initial

^nS|Sij'iititiaLl|^8

Income Fd--.—...

—

Extra Income Fd.—..

SS»»i%B3 101

Canada Life Assurance Co.

2-6, High SL. Potters Bar. Herts. P. Bar 5U22
Etdy.Gth. Fd. Apr. 1.17110 — ( ..... -
RetmL Fed. Apr. 6 _| 134.4 |

-
Cannon Assurance Ltd.

1 OlympicWay, WembleyHAV ONft 01-9028876

w.
I ty Accmn

—

Property Auum.
Mngd. Accmn_

—

2nd Equity

m z

2nd Aroertrae .

.

2ndEft NnaJAce^

2nd Am. PpsJAtxZ7.
LAES.I.F
L&ES1^.2_— —

- , , - -

CurreoTiotoe April 1
Capital Life Assurance?
Contemn House, Cbapet Ash Wton. 090228511

(BJaMbid HBf IrJ z
Charterhouse Magna Gp.?^"a®
Chrthse Energy -

Chrthse. EqUty
Ma^taBklSac
Magna Managed

Chieftain Assurance Funds

U New Street,EC2M ATP.
Managed Growth—J1DOS6
Manned (name I0Z84
imenrattonaJ (2) g.Q
High Income— 97J9
income ft Growth— 95J
BadcRestxaces.,—_. 99.93
American (x) 95J)

EzErS—
CHy of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

Whitehorse

West Prop. Fund.

JP«ft_ 163J

Z:zzzz: m-
ffli

+D.71

Gilt—
American Act.
Peo.F-l.Dep.Cap—
PeoF-IXe^Acc.
Pen. Prop. Cap—
Pen. Prop. Acc
pen. Mat. Cap

—

Pen. Man. Acc
Prc.GitlEij.Cjc
.Peo.GlftEog.Atx

—

Pen. Eg. Cap
Pen. Eg. Acc——

-

Pen. bS. Cap
Pen. B^. Acc.
Pen.DjLF.Cap.

—

Pen.DAF.Acc.

—

Hearts- of Oak Benefit Society

129, Kkagsway, London, WC2 B6NF 01-404 0393
Hearts ol Oak -138.T 40B( -I

-
H3J Samuel Lite Assur. Uft?
NLA Twr, Addhcombe Rd. Crty. OJ-686 4355

Managed Urate
1

Managed Series A_._
Managed SeriesC

—

Money Unite--
Money Series A
Fixed InL Ser. A

SSnSSIss-
Pro. ManagedAcc—

isasfc

rTtftwnj--

EBT^--Sfc”
Money MkL Pens...

.
Deposit-
Deposit Pent.
Matagedj-
Managed Pm.
InU. uphty —
Oo. Pms
InU. Managed
Do. Pens

NEL Pensions Ltd.

Milton Court, Dorking, Surrey. 5911

NftexfgCap. r94j9

Nelex Eg Acutm. 140 5
Nefex Money Cap. **4
Nrtex Mon._ Act. 70i
Nelex GUi Ire Cap— 56?
NelexGth IikAoc—

.

W3
Nef Mxd. Fd. Cap.— 502
NelUaiLFd Arc.— 52.7

Nelex Deposit Cap— J8J
Nelex Deposit Act— 48.4

Next vi. day April

NPI Pensions Management Ltd-

48 CracechurOi St. EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
Uanoged Fund --B.90J 1988| ......(

—
^hk» April Z Next dealing May L

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?

Maitland House, Southend SSI 2JS 0702 62955
Kriri Key lira Plan—

“

Small Co'iFd
Technology Fd.

Extra Inc. Fd
Extra Inc. D44. Fd

—

American Fd.

Far East FtL
GUI Edged Fd.

Coa Deposit Fd-

0*eneas4 515
Property 4 1705
K&S Govt. Secs. 4_ 143.8

B.f. Pen Cap. B ... 128.4

6it Pen. Acc. B. 1432
Mngd. Pen. Cap. 8— S7J
Mngd.Pen.Acc.8.,.. 2895
F. firL Pen Cap. 5 ._ 110.7
F. lot. Pea. Act- B.._. 114.

Money Pen. Cap.B— 100
MoneyPen-Acc-B ... 103
Prop! Pen. Cap B 112.
Prop. Pen. Ate. 8. 1161

Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Box 90% Edinburgh EH18 56U 031-655 6000
lnv.Pjy.SrS.lAor.
lnv.Pty.Sers.2 Mh _
InvesL CashArab—
Ex.UL Acc. Apni«_i
Ex.ULInc. Aortl 4 -.J
Pag.Pen. April4,

Solar Life Assurance Limited

10/12. Ely Place, London, EC1N 6TT. 01-242 2905
_ Solar ManagedS 149.4|+4>5I -

Solar Cash S
Solar Inti. S..—..
Solar Managed?—

I

Solar Property P
Setor Envoy P-

1

Solar Fxd.toLP

Solar Inti. P 95.4| -O l
1

Sun AIQance Fund MmtsmL LU.
Sun AWance House, Horshwn. 040364141

=
Sun Alliance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141
Find 1

FilSSiiSd'FitZnijBBJ

8SSSWSsrd

I

+°.41
I +D.S +-

m 93.41 —0.6

Sun Life ef Canada (UK> Ltd.

2. 3, 4. CockspurSL, 5W1Y5BH 01-9305400
Maple LI.Grth (2373
MSeU.Atongd.__Maine
Maple

Pm^bnCxp..' tl084 114

j

Pern. Man. Acc [109.7 115.41

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Ta^t House. Gatehouse ^
Man. Fund Inc—.—(107.4
Man. Fund Act- 0^8

^U
sfc::: 239.4

Prop. Fd. Inc...

01-2833933

+0^
~

-083 -

+0j

ijl!

+69
-03

=

Managed Fund ___

Equity Food
Farmland Feted
Mom Fund—

—

C>ft Fund—
PULA Fund
Pens. Ungd. Cap.
Pens. Mngd, Are. —
Pens. Money Cap.— fcW.J
Pens. Money Ace. <

pw-fgulti-Cap. ..._

Pens. Equity Acc. _.J.
Fund carrendy droed to oj* tovesuuew.

PerformUnite !_.| 249.4 1 |
—

City of- Westminster Assur. See. Ltd.

Tetcphoe 01-684 966*
First (Me — 1137 9

01-2837500

Property Unite——1577 .
60.

Commercial Unran Group

SL Helen’s, \ Undershaft, EC3.
Vr.AnJtC.Aurd 7 1 69K (

-
Do.AWtoVUtj—...1 ZU7 I I

-
Canfederatien Uft Insurance Co.

50, Chancery Lane. WC2A1 HE. 01-242 0Z82

aajBtedH m -

SLatigiMflod^L—SK'-|
Eadty Pension 288.4

Property Pension [157.2

CbntliW insurance Co. Uft
32. CorohIH. E.CJ.

Can. March 15_ —11380
GSSpec. March 15 I ,57X1
hfaSfft.MarOi25._|l9Ji> 203.

Credit ft Commerce Insurance

120, Regent SL, LondonW1R5FE. 01-4397081

CACMogtFd. 1123 0 ,B30| ... .1
-

Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?

Crown Lift Hse, WokingGU211XW. 048625033
Mang'd Fund Acc. —1116
Maig'd Fd. liKdl,...

Marig'dFd. InlL......

,

Equity Fd Art

Equity Fd Incm-

Equity F{L ML——

—

Pns.Fx£lnteAcc
Pens. Prop. Cap
Pens. Prop. Acc— ,

—

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford. 71255

aawwefi aa =i =

BSE=lS^|d =
SeeoreCap. Fd. 100 4 10 57 . ...J —

(Mil 1LL7 ...J -
Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

11, Finsbury Square, EC2.

_
MangiFd. Ser II _ 1C5

” Prp
P
fi^Si£&.ll

— King ft Shaxson Ltd.
“ 52Con*ll1. EC3. 01-623 5433-

Langham Life Auur. Co. Ltd.

Langham Hse, Holmbrook Or., NW4 : 01-2035211
Harvest Pen. FwKf—0519 114.7,"

LSSXrf I"Es 2oi
mMSP! Min Fd’lflD.8 wj.

Legal & General (Unit Assur.} Uft

01-6265410

B«5

:lj
1058.

«i:b
145.8 +01
1525 +0.9
107,7 +0.!

110.4 +02
145.0 +1.1
151 6 +1.1

1242 -rOJS

U8 7 *02 8.18

1205 -rO.7 -
1213 +02 -
Hi? +02 5.77

1182 +02) —

. 76eu.
Cash Initial

'
. —-197.5^

Do. Aram. . — .1019
tority Initial Il49.4

Do. Accum. (156.3

Freed Initial

Dp. Aram.
incJ. Initial

Do. Atom. ...

Managed Initial

Do. Aram.
Property Inlua
Do. Accra— . wm

,
--1

Legal A General (Um PemuwsJ Ltd
Exemts Cash Inii—11015 106.91 J

—
Do. Aura
Exempt Eqty. Irwi

—

Do Accra .... ,

—

Exempt Fixed Irut

Do Accra
Exengit Mngd. Inrt.

Do. Acoxn..
Evened Prop. Init. ._.

Da Aram.— .

Legal & General Prop. Fft Mgrs. Ltd.
"

11 Oueeri Victoria Sl, EC4N4TP. 01-2489678
LAG Prp- Fd. April 9. (99.9- ,10451 |-

Hexl Mx day May 1

Life Assur. Ca. of Pennsylvania

8. New Rd., Chatham, Ken. Medway 812348
LACOP Units ~J20 DO 10i0| J

-

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Box .4, Norwich NR13NC. 060322200
Managed Fund 12445 2573 +13 —
Eaurty Fund .4177 «9.7 +22 —
Property Fiend. 1419 1093 _ j —
Fixed Int Fond 1666 1753 +14 —
DeposteFond..— QO-9 116.7 —
Nor. Unit March 15_ 243.0 —
Peart Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd-

252, High Holbom, WC1V7EB. 01-4058441
Managed Fund 11|7.9 134.71 J —
Equity Fund 135.8 1432] 1 —
Property Dta 1M7 120 .....T —
Property Accra.—.(134.2 1413]

|
—

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

4*5 King Winiam Si, EC4P 4HR. 01^269876
Wealth Ass. [1227 12871 1 —
EbV.Ph.Aa..— 1 _ 95A J J —
EbV.Ph.Eq.E- |B83 932) \ —
Prop. Equity ft Lite Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Street. W1H2AS. 01-4860857
R. Silk Prop Bd. [195J _ +3AI +381 —
»aSfe=l && 1:3 =
Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Leon House, Croydon CR91LU. 01-6800606
Property Fund.

f

*** "

Property Fund (A)

—

Agitcultorai Fund--

-

Anri. Fund (At
Ahttey Nat. Fund-....

Abbey NaLFd. IA)_
Investment Fund...

—

Investment Fd. IA)_..

Equity Fund — ...

Eighty Find (A) -
Money fieri.....

Money Fu^AJ-

—

Actuarial Fund .

Gilt-edqed Fund
Wt-Edged Fd. IA>...

6Retire Araufty
Almmed. Ami'ty. ......

Internal icnal Fd
Prop. &Bwtk PMSiSM
All WTher Ac. Ute.”
UAII Weather Cap
•Inv Flirts.
Pension Fd, (its

Corn. Pens.Fd..-.—

•

Cm. P«. C^j. UL
Man. Pens. Fd_ ..

—

Man. Pens. Cap. UL
Trop. Pens. Fd.
PropPms.Cap.Uis.
firing. Soc. Pm. UL
5*. Soc. Cap. Ut-.l

providence CapJtol Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

— 30 Uxbridge Road, W12 BPS. 01-749 9111

Prop. Fft Acc.—
Prop. Fd. hw
Fixed Im. Fft Inc UOl
DmJiI. Inc. 99.7
tetVlan Ac. Pm— K3
ReLPta»Cap.Pen—- 731
Man-Pen-FilAcc.— 143B
Man-Pec.W-Cap

"

Gilt Pen.FftAec.

—

Gift Pen.F<L Cap.—
Prop.PenJcLAtr.
Prop.Pen. Fd. Cap r
Cuar.Pen-FdAcc [)

juar.Pen.Fd.Cap.

T??n _
«
.262.0

i«|

m
mm -

Hi
Btl iSi

~
1066

5A.Peo.FdAo. gOiO
D-A.Pen.Fd.Cap |99J

Transhiternztienal Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Bldgs, EC4 INV.
Tulip Invert. Fd.—r

?Tu5p Mangd. Fd ...

01-4056497
?4J| ..-.

Marc Pen. Fd. Cad. _.
Man. Per. Fd- Act—.
V&lngd. Inv. Fft Im...

VMngd. Inv. Fd. Act..

Trident Ufe Assurance Co. Ltft?

Rensladr Howe, Gloucester.

Managed— ’

Gtd. Mgft

S,& Fund -

Gift Edged-
Money
International
Fiscal .....

Growth Cap
Growth Acc.

Pens. Gill Edged Acc.

Peos.Gtd.DepJtot....
Pens. Pty- Acc
Tr* Bond-
•Trdl.G.I.Bcnd .

Cash value

H
«g 0.+0.11 —

lor £.100 premnvn.

027232241
1369

1791 -W Z —
173.0 —
134.1 -
199.8 - ...

88 -
Wb z

StStaUdK.
SSK(Sfer:|f
SSKSSE—pi

llraander Fond
37, rve Ngtrc-Pame, Ltiierrteourg

Alexander Fund r .\ SUS7 38 I ... I
—

Net asset value April a
-

Allen Hayvey ft Ross inv. MgL (C.l.)

I Charing Cross, 5«. Heller. Jsy, C l 0534-73741

AHR GiliEdgfd 102.22 1224| J

Arhiithnot Securities (C.I.) Limited

P 0. Box 284. SL Helxtr. Jersey. . 0534 76077

Cap. Ta. (Jersey).- -H24 —

Gov't Secs. iSoOOA J liSO
Next dealwg April 17. , - ,,

East ftlHtl.Tst (CD.. .199 2564 1
354

Nett dejfiog ftu Apni 19.

Australian Selection Fund NV
Market Onponunities, c'o Insh Yeung & Outlwraite,

127 Kent St, Sydney

USS1 Shares -.1 SUS1.*8 I ... I
-

Met asset valve Nouemner 24.

Bank of America International SA -

35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg G.D.

Wldnvert Income —JflKJUfl 113.07? . .. I, B.18

Prices al April 5. Ned sub. d2y. Apni II.

Banqut Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De to Regence B 1000 Brussels

Rena Fund IF n.937 1.9971 +7| 8.02

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 63. St. HeUer. Jersey 0534 74806
Bara. Ihl Fund 1918 96.71 ......I 3.00

Barclays Unicam InL (Ch. Is.) Ltd

l.Clurli?CiiiE,SLHel)er,Jty. 053473741

Barclays Unicom InL (UJIm)
.

1 Thomas St, Douglas, 1am. 0624 4856

Unicorn Aurt. Ext— (45.|
49.01 1 i-80

15,7

1634
1702
137.7
1435

I105J

Cap. ..

Fxftlrt-AcF.. 548
Intol Cap— J3.4
(raid. Acc..... 43.J
Managed Fd. Cap.— 543
Managed Fd. Act. _.. 54 4

Property Fd. Cap- - «.§
Property fd. A«— 51

0

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

222 Blshonsgate, ECZ. _ 01-247 6533

Tyndall Assurance/Penstons?

SfUSles:

. Afuil£ .

—

Osw Inv. April 5.. ..

U.K. In*. April 5

EEftfe:-:
Equity Pen. Apni Z.._

BondPm. April 2--„.

Prop. Pert. April 2

—

Depo9l Pen. April 2..

Vanbrugh Ufe Assurance

41-43 MaddBx St, Ldn W1R9LA. 01-4994923

_ Mataged Fft Series 2|

z ,» FdSeri“
Fund Series -

Fixed InL Fd_Sertes 3186.7

1124.7

pm. Fft Series 2
Cash Fft Senes 2

Vanbruglt Pensions Limited

41-43, Maddox SL, UK), W3R9U
Managed -—B17.2

165.6 174.41 +041 _
3 299.3 +L5 —

.0 -0.4 -

.5 +a« -

= BT*—HWi
— Flxea Interest

|J19.'— Property .—...flM.:

- Piw.Mlanagtd Fd
Pro* Cash Fft
Gill Fond ... ..

Property Fund -
Equity Fund
Fift im. Fund—.

Fft._ 1133.4 HH
139.6)

3085]

UM
Prudential Pensions Limited?

Holborn Bars. EC1N 2NH.
Equit. Fd. March 21 -.[£29-

Fixed trt. Martn 21

-

Prep. Fd. March 21.. |L30 1

01-4059222

mi

19.4 125.,

Property ,-...[104.5 110.1

Geararteed we ‘ins. Base Ratos' table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Wlrtftade Park, Exeter. 0392-52165

MWW«« U3.0 J.. ;.4
For ether hnrt, ptebr refer to The

Mmcherter Group.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert Hse, Sheet SL] Windsor 68144
Life Inv Plans (792 _ 8341

London &

FuoxeAssd Gttiia) ..

FutureAsd.Girtb)™
Ret. ASSO. Pens. —
Flea. Inv. Growth—

4600

l]05i
a '',

2I0i|

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Keyser Ullmann Ltft

25 Milk Street, EC2V8JE.
Fifowtev- |Fr,L3M
BorafcrlP* [rillv It) I._ .

Cent. Asset Cap .._...|«44 19 1M.17«

King & Sbaxsnn Mngrs.

1, Charing Crass. St Heiier, Jersey.
Valley Hse.. SL Peier Port, 6msy.

01-6067070 ri

230

(0534)73741
10481)24706

(06241 4856
I.l«4f017l 1125

la

8J Ill

S Thomas Street, Douqlacl 0 M
Gift Fund Uersev 1 . .. P0.D9 10. _
Gilt Trust (I.O.M. 1 (115 5 11

B

Gilt Fnft GtoemseyllOJL 10

InlL Gwt Secs. Tst. , ... ,,, , ...

First Starting, 02103 2J.36|+CL-Mf —
Fust Inti. ;. IwaKW 225.74|+5.^ -

.

Kleinwort Benson Limited

ZO. Fenchrah SL. EC3. 01623 8000
Eunnvtrt. Lux f. I L103 _ I +3|
Guernsey Inc.... 71.3 75 <1

Do Accra. - 89.4 W.9I
KBFarEasFd SUS13.1S I

KB Gilt Fund £11.60 U67
KBIiRI. Fund.. . SUS12 65 .

,
-

,

KB Japan Fund SUS33.89 -1.43
K.3 UT. Grrth. Fd . USS1324

"I sWs
Uoyds 8k. (C.l.) UfT Mgrs-

P.O. Bos 195, si Helller, Jersey. 053427561
Uoyds To. O’seas ._.|S62

435
2.94
2.94
L52

10 55

0.74

1.70

UoytftTnirtGlIi.
Next

Do. AusL Min.
Do. Grtr. Pad fie

Oo. Inti. Income-.^.
Do, I. of Man TsL.

—

Do. Manx Mutual
|

» 8.4
880
1.70[275 2964

Bishopsgxte Commodity Ser. Ltft

P.0
ARMAC ..

CANRHO *'

COUNT -i
OrlgkaSy

Bridge Management Ltft

P.O. Box 50ft Grand Cayman, Cqyinon Is.

NTxashl March 31— I Y18.303 I —J —
S£Lb%flMB> nw I

m
Britannia TsL Mngmt. (C.l.) lift

30 Bath SL, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 73114

Sterling Denoodnated Fd*.
Grcnteh Invest—__..W0.7
Far Eart& mt.Fd._B47

Energy Td 1123.0

Urivi STSLBtg—

-

Hlghlrt.StIg.Tsi.—rtt.99

05. DrtW DtMnfaatod
UflhKl. STsL-
IntHIgh Inti* fSUStl-97

Value April & Next dwrnig April 17.

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 583, SL Heiier, Jersey. 0534 74777
Stlg.Bd.Fd.lh) An. nuao.78 1" B3x4+D_ll| 1135

Buttertidd Management Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 195, HarnKton. Bermuda.
Buttress Equity (JUS245 2J4{ I L72
Buttress Income ]HIS2£ 2J2J....I 87B

Prices at Mareh u. Next sub. day April 9.

Capital international 5JL .

37 rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.
Capital Ira. Fund 1 SUS18JS I _ I

-
For Central Assets Mngt. Ltd see under

Keyser UNman Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet

2 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-2483999
Aikropa I0U29J0
Atfiverba
Fondak
ForaK —.DlCaiB
Emperor Fund— 15354
HBpano —WSCn
Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Boa 320, St. Heiier. Jersey 0534 37361
ci;« Gilt Fd. (Cxi ...ni 01 nog i 9 53
Clive Gill FtL IJ5». ) -.11104 iU0( .] 9.91

Cornhlll Ins. (Guernsey) Ltft

PO. BOt 357. SL Peter Ptyt. Guernsey

Irani. Man. Fft B77.0 19251 I
—

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp

Gruneburgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Invert*— I
DM33.30 37.70(-020l —

Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
Delta Inv. April 3 —...QUS20S 2.15| I

—
Deutseher Investment-Trust

Postlach 2685 Btebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

a^StesrjatS SiSl^iSI =
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fft

P.O. Bov N3712, Nassau. Bahamas
NAV April 3 ISUOE46 19.M| (

—
Emson & Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. Ltft

P.OL Box 73.SL Heller. Jersey.
'

' 0534 73933

E.D.I C.T (1352 1435( I 3 00

The EngOsh Association

4 Fore Street, EC2. 01-5887081
Eng. Ass. $terGng*....|L52ijl 52 84
Wardgate Cm. Fd.** .|a388, 14.4S. .

-Next dealing April jjT**Ne« dealing Ayr4

Eurobond Holdings H.V.

Handekkade 24, WUkmstaft Curacao

“-J
[Ci

Prfce per stare Apni b USS2L35 I+025L

F- A C. MgmL Ltft Inv. Advisers

l-2Uaireno^Pouraney Hilt, EC4R0BA

Cent Fd. April 4
1

SUS5.99 (+001| -
Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Ltft

P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda

Fidelity^SotYsl JuSIS | 9.42

Fidelity Ini. Fund—
Fidelity Pac. Fd
Rdehty Wrid Fd

Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

Waerioo Hse, Don SL, St. Heiier, Jersey. 0534

Series A I Intol.) K369
Series B (Pacific)... {£3.2$
Series D (Am.Ass.1....(5631
First Viking Commodity Trusts .

10-72 SL George's St. Douglas, loM. 0624 25015
Fa. Wk. Cm-TSL—(43? 4531 . ... |- 330
FstVk.Dbl.Op.Trt P82 463 I

-
Fleming Japan Fond SA.
37, roe Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fiendng April 3 1 SUS54.78 | I

—
Free Worfd Fund Ltd.

Butterfield BMg. Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAV March 30 1

SUS20245 | I
—

G.T. Management Ltd.

"? EC2

Gold Ex A«
Island
lAccra Unite)

5924 .....| 162

dj#- 11",
Uoyds Bank International, Geneva i

p 0. Box 438. 1211 Gevme 11 (Switzerland)

Lloyds InL Growth— IsmAO 354.001 .... 1 1J0
Uoyds InL Income ._.|sf2C30 3045)1 .j 530

M & G Group
Three Quavs, Tower HHIEC3R6B0. 01-6264583
AJ (antic April 10 IUSS32? 3 521+005 —^-Bl m -

Mblo* 15b2A +09 43.55

P13 8 227-3 +14| 9355

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Broad Si. EC2. 01-5886464—

044
235
073

I

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163, Hope SI. Glasgow, CZ. 041-2215521
•HopeSLFd.-. I SU 536.04 I...I -
•Murray Fund I SUS1202 .... }

-
•NAV Mach 31

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fft Mgrs. Ltft

45 La Motto Si., Si. Heiier, Jersey 0534 36241
High Income Fund 151 4 53JM +0.3 —
Equity Fund (49.9 5231+0.91 —
Negit S.A.

JOa Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
NAV March 30 | 5US1231 I I

—
Negit Ltd.
Bank of Bermuda Bldgs., Hamilton. Brtnda.

NAV April 6 ( £5.03 [-0.191 —
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg-

NAV April 11 | SUS10.02 (+00^ - ,

Phoenix International

PO Box 77. SL Peier Port, Guernsey

Inter-Dollar Fund IUSS2.40 2.591 |
—

Quest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ltft

PO Bov 194, 51. Heiier, Jersey.

Quest Stto.Fxd.Irt.....1942 W.7
Quest iral. Secs HO LOU
S«rt 1 ml. Bd --K0.924 0 978

Prices at Apni A Nexi dealing

Richmond Life Ass. Ltft

48. Alltel Street, Douglas, I O.M.
lv)The Silver Trart ...1134 8 13B.1
Richmond Cd-Bd. 1251 151.8
Do. Platinum Ed -.071.1 180 9

gS:Sf^Bd:.::pi iStih u-eo

eSfWiL-
RothschiM Asset Management (C.I.)

PO Box 5ft Sr. Jultons CL. Guernsey. 048126331

0534 27441
1204
297

.. 9.20
B

0624 23914
+221 -

2.52
7J.1

m
O.C.Eq.Fr. April 30-.. 655. Mirf
O.C. Inc. Fd. April 2 ..11627 172.4
O.C.I«JFd7_„ kuSJil IM
OCSm Co April 30. —.[186 0 197.8

O.C. CommcxSiy* 1157.6 167 i
O.C. Dlr.Comdly.t—jusDJJM 36JW
O.C. Storting Fd” ...r £10.142 rilKBl

* Prices on Mar. 30. Next dealing April 12.

tPnces on April 9. Hen dealing April 23. .
-.

**Ditj Dealings. tJ

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda) j

P.O. Bos b64, Bk. of Bermuda 811. Benrnida \
Reserve Assets Fd.fUSS9JS 9.951 I

- •

Price on April 4. Next dealing April ID. v

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. MgL Ltft

P.O. Box 194. ftoyaf TsL Hse , Jersey. 053427441

AT. Inti. Fd lUSWiO
AT. lott Usy.) Fd. ..mO ^ B5JI| ... L 3 21

Prices a April 10. Nert dealing April 17.

5»e & Prosper International

St. Heller. Jersey 0534 73933

U.S. DoBar-denumiurted Funds.
Olr. Fxd. InL*** —. ?.W
interna. Gr.****— lit
Far Ladere*t *5.

North American**.— J.L-
Seprot — 15D2

Steifins dannnurated Funds
Channel Captal
Channel Islands1

.

Commod *****
1

Si. Derail****..—":
SL Fixed—*" -

•Prices on .Apn

H
18I9

AM DertGgs.

4
*D<in?OHftisL

Scltlesinger international Mngt Ltd.

41. La Matte SL, SL Heiier, Jersey. 0534 735S8““
‘IS

+oJa U4j

S.A-I I

S.A.0.L
an FdI

Fd. Jersey

0.97)
34.1
1080
U
i-02)

"3.40

mu
$USZ3{6
SUS52J7 -07-.

SUS14.70 -BIS

Intnl.FftLkinbrq. .

—

•Far East Fund fc_
'fieri sub. day April 11.

Schrader Ufe Group
Enterprise Home, Pnrttmouih. 0705 27733

International Funds^ .

liss .

CFIved Interest...— .. 15B5
SFixed interest— ... UDA
£ Managed 126.9
SManagefl.- J124.4

J. Henry Schroder Wcgg & Co. Ltd.

120. Chrapside, EC2. 01-588 4000

1023
1472 . ..

168 6
U7i
135 0
132 3|

Cheap* April 9...—...

Trafalgar March 31...

Asian r A April 2
Darimg Fa March 29
Japan F± April 6— ‘If

-ana 253

280
5 2D
037

Tel:

k^oT'B^uratsl^l.ioisinD urn
Anchor Gilt Edge
Anchor InL Fd
Anchor In. Jnr.Ttt—

.

Berry Pac Fd.
Berry PacStrig
G.T.AstoFd—
G.T. Asia Storthin .—
G.T. Australia Fd. ...

G.T. Bond Fund.—
G.T. Dollar Fd........

G.T Dir. (Strig.) Fd
G.T. Pacific Fd
G.T. Philippine Fft-

+Qjri

— I+QD7I

4p

238
260

530
L37

0.11
0.48

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

Z SL Mary Axe. Londan, EC3. 01-283 3531
Gartmore Fund Majft (C.I.) Ltd. {aMM
41, Broad SL. SL Hefcr. Jersey * 0534-
Gfll FuncHJersey)—)ld6D ULO) .. . .1

Gwbuare Fund Mngt (Far Eert) Ltft (akb)
1503 Hutduswi Hse^ 1& Mrawt RC^.HJtony
HK & Pac. U. TsL

3.™*"

Japan Fd..— WSSUTC IBu

N. American Tsl |lOT1375 1Z
iraL Bond Fund— (USSUU20 11^_.
Eartnare toertmant UbigL Ltd. (a)

P.0.8ox320rBgte,,(oM
GarUnore Inti. Inc —

73741

5.60

0624 23911

Gartmore InL GK^flii ll.ll L90

Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.

2110, Coimaughi Centre, Hong Kong
Far East Areil4 IHK03.97 14.71M 1

—
Japan FndAprif&. 01158 75 >.13 J -
Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.L) Ltft
P.O. Box 86, Guernsey 0481-26521

pltal Reserve Fitt..

cfP Fund '

Irani. Bond SUS,
InL Empty . |ua
Ira. Svgs. 'A' SySL...
im. Svgs. “B

1 SUSP 20
Pr^es on April

lDia

1
. . .iHd dealing April

TExttodM unfiai U iwge on unall orders.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605. Gammon House, Hong Kong.

Japan Fund April 4ISUS8U5 21.33
Pacific Fund* tart! 4 5US8995
Bond Fd* April 5V_.. ..I SUS10.641 |-fl.

*Evdv»re of ant preHm. durges.

Hi&Sanroei & Co. (Guernsey) Uft
8 LeFebrre St, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey. C.l.

Guernsey Ta. II7S7 188 (X [ 3.17

Hill Samuel invest MgmL Intrft

P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 0534 273B1
HS Channrt is. F. ....1137.4 147 Irf .. . | 2B5
Box 2622. Bern, Switrerland^Tdei »425
H.S. Overseas....- 5U51957 20351-003 -
C.S.F. Fft 1ACC.1 (SF16.71 17.0ft+0W -
Crossbow Fd IACC.HSF398 4aft+OOU -
ITFFtLIAK.1 :|SUS925 9J9|-00S -
N.V. Intertreheer

P.O. Box 526. Drift. Holland

Esmeralda lu. Pr. DFL{DFH749

International Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.

P.O. Box R237. 56, Pitt SL, Sytfory, AusL
Javelin Etpncy Tsl .-.(SA241 2531 1

—
JX.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltft

P.O. Box 98. Channel House, Jersey 0534 73673
jersey Extrnl. Ta__|1620 1ZZJH -2jB[ -

As 31 Hath 30. Neil ub. oayApril 30.

Jan&ne Fleming & Ca. Uft
46th Floor, ConimgM Centre, Hong Kong

§m
1914

’

'04 _ „
•
»US7J6 8J5|

Sentry Assurance International Ltft

PD. Box 1776, Hamilton 5, Bemuda.
Managed Fund ISUSL4J4 2L67BI .. ]

—
Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.

20, Cannon St, EC4. 01 -2489646
Dekafonds - IDW396., 25301 .. . I 632
Tokyo Trust April 2. ..1 SUS36.50 | ..J 219

Stronghold Management Limited

P 0. Box 31 5, St. Hefler. Jersey. 0534-71460

Commodity Trusl (89.57 9429J .. ..| —
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queens Hse.. Don Rd.. Sl Hefier, Jsy. 0534 27349
American Ind TsL i£6 41 6.551+0.

Cowr Trust U602 16.43+D
Jap. Index Tft tifi.31 84'

TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltft

Bagatelle Rd, St. Saviour. Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Jersey Fund— ..153 9 5671 +031 4i3
TSB Guernsey Fund ..153 9 5o 4| +0ll 4.23

Prices on April it. Next sup. day April 18.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.I.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rd, Si. Savame, Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB GiK Fund (1D60 109.0*1 .. .7 ll-jg
TSBGiltFdlJsy.t—11060 109 Ou? .. - I 1LM

Prices re April 4. Neil site, day Apni 1L

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Iniiirts Management Co H.V, Curacao.

NAV per share Uarch 26 5U564.43.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Ssaboard) M.V.

lirtJmls Management Co. N.V. Curacao.

NAV per share March 26. SU 546.95.

Tyndall Group
PJl. Box 12S6 Hamilton 5. Benrwda, 2-2760

Overseas April 4..—.. ISUS1J6 I -221 ( bOO
(Accra. Unite) .DU5L88 1.99f

3-Way Ira. March 22. Bttszaifl 2.950

2 NewSL,SL, ...
T0F5L April 5 h-7^S,
(Actum. Shares) lUl.BS
Amencan April 5..— |B5 5

;.o

0'0

IActum Shares1 . .

-

Far East April 5
(Accra shares) I

Jersey Fd. April 4 1
INon-J. Acc. Ute.i—

L

GiH Fund April 4.

_

(Actum. Shares)...

0534 3733U3
7 951 . ,.| 2M

89
B9 0

gH
114.4
1608

2.90

200

675

10.49

Victory House, DmIk. We ot 0624 241 1L
Managed March 22 -1M72 15501 (

—
Unilife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P.O. Box 13S8, Hamilton 5-31, Bemwda »'

Intornl. Mngd. Fd. IUSSa98 -
| I

—
Uniort-fnrertrnent-Gesefisctaft mtoH
Postfach 16767, D 6000 Franlrfurt 16.

Unifonds
Umrenta —
Unirat
Umspecial 1
Aitomiclonds

.

—
Eutopaionds-

MU7.9II

iMun
ouiisa
DM25401

- |+D15j - Cnv.Sd.Aanl 9
Eng Ira. April 9...
- ‘ IFd

M

Utft Intnl. Mngmnt (C.l.) Ltd.

14, Mulcasier Streel. Si. Heiier. Jersey

U.l B. Fund IUSS1B2I 1M.M| ....J 7.87

United States Tst. inti. Adv. Ca.

14. Rue Aftfrinqer. Uixemhourg.

U.S.Trt Inv. Fund. .| SU5U22 |-OD4| 0.89
K« assets April 9.

S- G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

30. Gresham Streel, EC2.

Gr.'St SFd Mar 30..

Mere. EM April 4
'

iJkl Apr

jartfne Wo. Tst
jWdineJtoiFd*
Jarriine S.c-A
JartSneFIem.ira
irai.Pac.Secs line.*...

Do. (Accra I

K012 86
Hgl376

HwifiRTB! 'Equhaiw Usto.'ii.
Ne« ant tty March 30

2.50
ow
210

MetcMnyM" A(». 9. 1

Mwah Tst. fAarch 15
TMT March 8.—
T.M.T. Ud. Apni 10..

U
UI
USB-OmI

10.58 10 1

01-6004555
-4101!

-an

03217
111063 loll

Warburg Invest- MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

1. Charmp Crass, St HrIJer, Jsy.Cl 0534 73741
CMF Ud March 29 USSI3.7S Ij.lffl

CMT Ud. March 29 .. [KOI 14 37- - - ~ [1490 1527
SUS1B59 10 87
fU0.93 11214

World Wide Growth Managements
10a, Boulevard Royal. Luvembourg ".

Worldwide Glh Fd] US517.13 1+2 021 - ‘

Wren Commodity Tnist

10. St George's Sl . Dougtn loM 0624 25015
Viren Csromod. Tsi. J5E.6 591; .. ..( —

NOTES

Prices dom include S jnmhsn etcev: where mCotei f. and are m pence urtets otherwise indicated

YWds % (shorn hi last column allow lor all buying experees. a Offered pnees include all exnertos
b Today's prices, c YieM based g*i offer prl». d Estunied g Today s opening price, h Uunnbuiicn Tree

ft UK taxes. P Penoftc premium Insurancejitors s Single orenura insurance, t Offered prise includes ol.

ises excepu agent's convnission. 1 Offered price includes all evpentos il height through manager*.
nee. V Net ft tax on realised capital oams unless mdeairt by * * Gjen.<ey gross
Wd before Jersey u>. T Ex-suod* nsen. ** Only available to chariuoe bodies.

evurases except agent')

: Previous iby's pocc.
if Suspended. Yield
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Unless otherwise Indicated. prices end net dividends are bi pence
and Jenomltartinin are 25p- Esttainl price/eara lngs ratios and
coven are based on latest annual reports end accounts and, where
possible, are updatedM teff-yearly Azores. P/Es arc calculated on
the basis of net dhtributiom bracketed figures Indicate 20 per
cori. or more difference K calculated on ‘‘nfl” distribution. Covers
are based on “nwrimuRt” rSsfrRuitlaa. Yields are based on middle

prices, ate brass, adjusted to ACT of 33 per cent and allow tor

value of declared dbsribntiom and rights. Securities with
denominations other than sterling are quoted inclusive of the
investment dollar premium.

A Sterling denominated securities which Include investment dollar

prennilTr.

“Tap" Stack.
• Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow for rights

issues tar cash.

t Interm Once increased or resumed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

it Tax-free to non-reddenis on application.

* Fkjtres or report awaited,

ft Unlisted security.

$ Price at lime w suspension.

f Indicated dividend after pending scrip anchor rights Issue: cover

relates lfl previous divideiids or forecasts.

Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

:
Net comparable.
Same Interim: reduced llnai andior reduced earnings Indicated.

4 Forecast dividend,' cover on earnings updated by latest interim

statement.

| Cow allows tar conversion of shares rol now ranting for dividends

or ranking only lor restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow for shares which now also rant for dividend at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V Eschithng a final dividend declaration.

i Regional price.

U No par value.

a Tax free. b Fitw-es based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate pant or payable on part of

capital; cover based on dividend on full capital e Redemption vietd.

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip Issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,
m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights issue penring,

q Earwigs based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield exclude

a special payment, t fntficaied dividend: cover retries to previous

dividend. P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, a Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year’s earnings, v 7a« free up to

30p in the L w Yield allows lorcurrency clause, y Dhrrdend and yield

based on merger terms, l Dividend and yleW include a teeoal payment:
Cover does not apply to special payment A Net dividend and yield. 8

' Preference dividend passed or deferred C Canadian. E Minimum
tender price. F Dividend and yieM based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1979-80. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending

Strip and/or rights Issue. H Dividend and yield based an prospectus or
other official estimates for 197B-T9. K Figures based on prospectus

or other official estimate; for 197a ft? Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates (or 197B. N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates for J979.P figures

based on prospectus or other official esumatm torl97B-79. Q Gross T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date. 44 Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stay unchanged until maturity ol stock.

Abbreviations: xd ev tfividend; ie ex scrip issue; <r e* rights; a ex all;

iS ex capital iflstnbuiton.
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Airways chief backs

denationalisation

Public sector

borrowing lower

BY JOHN ELUOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

PLANS BEING drawn up toy

Conservative Party leaders to
sell a substantial part of the
State-owned British Airways to
the private sector If they win
the General Election were
backed lest night toy Sir Frank
McFadzean, the airline's chair-
man.
The Conservatives

1
plans,

drawn up toy Sir Keith Joseph,
Conservative spokesman for In-

dustry, and his colleagues, in-
volve at least one other
nationalised industry, the
National Freight Corporation,
and high technology companies
owned by the National Enter-
prise Board.

In a message to has staff last

night Sir Frank said that such
a solution, would remove the
airline further from the
political arena and give it

greater freedom to run and
develop its business.
He did not want argument

about the future of British Air-
ways to be made a “political

shuttlecock.”
The structure that is being

considered would be similar to

the principle of the present 51-

49 split of BP between State

and private ownership, though
the actual percentages might
not be rigidly fixed, since the
overall aim in some businesses
would be progressively to reduce

the State holding to as small

an amount as possible.

In the case of BP itselE the
Tory leadership is considering

lowering the Government's
public-sector borrowing require-

ment by selling a substantial

slice of the 5! per cent State

holding.
Employees in the businesses

affected would be offered shares

at preferential prices. This was
also welcomed last night by Sir

Frank, who hopes to obtain

trade union backing for the Idea.

Although the plans will not be
given in detail in the Conserva-
tive Party manifesto being .pub-

lished today, the idea of "BP-
style * ownership has recently

emerged as one main plank of

the party's policy on both
nationalised industries and the

NEB.

Post Office moves
Cable and 'Wireless might be

treated in the same way, along
with the National Freight Cor-

p oration, while the State-owned
aircraft and shipbuilding indus-

tries would be offered to their

previous owners as a first step.

Plans for the Post Office Cor-

poration might include trying to

increase competition by breaking
its telecommunications monopoly
and allowing private manufac-
turers to connect their products
to the telephone system along the
line of practice in the XJ.S.

*

Its postal and telecommunica-
tions businesses would probably
he separated into two corpora-
tions.

AppHcation of the BP prin-

ciple to some large companies
owned by NEB could provide
enough common ground for a
Tory Secretary of State for In-

dustry to start to some to terms
with Sir Leslie Murphy, the
board’s chairman.
Judging by his approach to

running the NEB, Sir Leslie

may well have no objection to

certain of his holdings being

partially sold to the private

sector.

Tory Headers such as Sir Ked-th

Joseph, the Industry spokesman,
are believed to want to apply the
principle in particular to such
new businesses as INMOS,
which is to make micro-chips,
and the board's NEXOS and
INSAC exportimarketing sub-
sidiaries in the office machinery
and computer software fields.

The Tory Party originally
considered trying to raise private
investment in the NEB as a
whole, or at least in a hived-off
company that would exclude BL
and Rolls-Royce. But Sir Keith
and his colleagues do cot believe
this feasible,

- at least for some
time.

Their primary aim is still to

cut the NEB until it owns only
companies such as BL and RR
which require State fnnding.
This would probably be done
by issuing the NEB with new
guidelines and by pruning its

£250m annual budget
The BP type of solution for

individual companies has

emerged because the Tories

have accepted that at least some
companies could not be sold for

some time.
What is not yet clear is how

many other NEB companies, in

addition to micro chips and com-

puter businesses, a Tory
Industry Secretary would be pre-

pared to have owned on a BP-

type basis instead of their being

sold off completely.

than expected
BY DAVID FREUD

Israel plans West

Bank oil search

Syndicate

asks for

PUBLIC-SECTOR borrowing is

likely to have- been a little

below £8.5bn in the 197S-79
financial year, Government
revenue and spending figures

released yesterday suggest.

The £8.5bn figure is in line

with last year’s Budget forecast
although somewhat higher than
the Treasury forecast of £8bn
in November^
Buoyant revenues have meant

that earlier fears among some
City analysts that borrowing
would be significantly more
than forecast have not been
borne out.

Borrowing by central govern-

ment in 197S-79 was £8.07bn,

some £130m higher than the
Budget forecast of £7.94bn.

This figure, together with net
borrowing from UK and over-
seas markets by local authori-

ties and nationalised industries,

makes up the total for public-

sector borrowing.
The total will not be released

until early June, but net
borrowing by local authorities

and nationalised industries is

believed by officials to be about
£400m.
The usual heavy borrowing,

in March, at the end of the
financial year, does not seem
to have occurred. This was a

key factor in keeping down the

figure for the whole year.

In March central government
borrowed an estimated £1.34bn.

only slightly more than the

£1.29bn of the same month in

the previous year. One reason

was large repayments into the

National Loans Fund in the

month by the British Gas and
British Steel Corporations.
These contributed to net re-

payments of £132m into the fund
in March, compared with net
lending of £309m in the. same
month in 1978.

For the year as a whole net

lending out of the fund to pub-
lic corporations was £728m less

than in 1977-78, the largest

single factor beicl? a substantial

redaction in lending to local

authorities.

Revenue and spending out of

the Consolidated Fund, the

account through which most cen-

tral government receipts and
outflows pass, were broadly in

line with forecast
Revenues for the financial

year rose 11 per cent to

£43.01bn. compared with a Bud-

get forecast of £42.75bn. Spend-

ing rose 17 per cent to £51.4Tbn,

close to the forecast £51.38bn_

One factor keeping expendi-

ture down was a below-forecast

increase in the major com-

ponent, supply services. These

were 14 per cent higher than in

the previous year, at £45.76bn,

compared with an expected in-

crease of 15 per cent.

The reduction of central

government borrowing from
transactions in “ other funds
and accounts " was far lower

than expected. The Budget
forecast a positive contribution

of £l.94bn, while in the event

the amount was only £529m.

Tables, Page 37

With sterling putting on
another 80 points against toe
dollar yesterday, toe gilt-edged

market .was in a buoyant mood
and. was not going to let itself

get worried about the monthly
banking figures. The - banks*
eligible liabilities rose by JL2

per cent during the. period to
mid-March but toe money supply
was probably unchanged.

Index rose 43 to 535.7

So far the sterling inflows do
not seem to be inflating the
money supply; (although they
might in a couple of months'
time. There have been very
heavy gilt sales, and as yester-

day’s Central Government Bor-
rowing Requirement figures indi-

cated, toe Phbfic Sector Borrow-
ing Requirement will have been
only marginally above .the Trea-
sury’s £8bn forecast for 1978-

1979.

TheBanking'Ci
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Given this background toe
authorities can afford to be
fairly relaxed about the im-

mediate outlook, except for one
thing—bank lending. The clear-

ing /banks talks about the
undelying rate of growth being
“appreciably higher than in

recent monthsT’ As bank lend-

ing was growing at an annual
rate

1

of £7.6bn in the
months to mid-February—-this
seems more than a trifle worry-
ing. If bank lending doe& not
start to slow down soon.' the
authorities may-, regret their

haste in releasing ^eciad
deposits.

more aid
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

By John Moore

Tarmac chief steps

down in reshuffle
ISRAEL WILL start drilling

for oil next week in the
occupied West Bank. Officials

axe confident of making a major
strike.

Under their recent peace
agreement, Israel and Egypt are

to start* discussing the future

of the occupied territory within
a month. The 700,000 Pales-

tinians living there want the

West Bank to become part of
an independent Palestinian

state.

Mr. Ronald Hanreck, of the
petroleum division of Israel's

Energy Ministry, said yesterday
that drilling a few miles north -

of Jerusalem near Ramallah
would go to a depth of 6,000

metres. Available knowledge of

the strata indicated “ a fan-

tastic prospect

"

The Ramallah well was drilled

before 1967 by an American
company operating on behalf

of tiie Jordanian Government
which then controlled the area.

Work halted at 3,000 metres
before Israel drilled a further
1,520 metres in 1974.

Some Israeli oil officials have,
however, expressed considerable
doubts about the prospects of
finding oil in the area, and
American oil men have been
openly sceptical. But Mr. Han-
reck said experiments with new

seismic techniques convinced
him that the well “is located
on a very large geological struc-

ture which could contain a giant

oil accumulation."
About $2m will be invested in

the new attempt, which should

take two to three months to com-
plete.

He said Israel was open to
participation offers from foreign
companies and believes that if

five companies were each to
invest Sim a year for five years
Israel could carry out explora-
tions with a high possibility of
discovering oil or gas.

• Visits to E|ypt by two Israeli

Cabinet Ministers have been
postponed only a day after

Jerusalem protested to Cairo
about recent hard-line Egyptian
statements.

Dr. Mustapha Khalil, the
Egyptian Premier, aroused
Israeli anger when he declared
on Saturday that Egypt might
be willing to help Syria liberate

the Golan Heights but it is not
known whether there was any
connection between this and the
cancellations.

© Israeli aircraft struck guer-
rilla bases in Lebanon yester-

day after a bomb exploded in

Tel Aviv’s central market, kill-

ing one woman and injuring 35,

eight seriously.

Continued from Page 1

BP and Iran
which are largely concentrated
in the hands of its major rivals,

Exxon, So cal, Texaco and Mobil.
Meanwhile, he expected the

price of BP’s Forties crude oil,

the major North Sea ernde
stream, to reach 518.20-$18.30 a
barrel in the second quarter, a
rise of at least 17.5 per cent on
the first quarter price.

BP is doubling its expendi-
ture on world wide oil and gas
exploration to £200m this year,
of which the largest share will

be spent in the North Sea.
BP has a capital expenditure

programme for 1979 of some
£2bn, of which £550m will be in

the UK and £500m in the U.S.
About £200m will be spent on
chemicals activities, some £90m
in the UK
The 500,000 tonnes a year

ethylene plant BP is building
jointly with ICI- at Wilton, Tees-
side, is now unlikely to be com-
missioned before September, at
least two years behind schedule.

THE 110 MEMBERS of the

stricken Lloyd’s underwrting
syndicate, which is facing losses

of £13.6m, are to ask Lloyd's

today for more substantial

financial aid.

The move comes just a few
days after Lloyd's of London
arranged a letter of credit with

the National Westminster Bank,
which allowed the members of

the syndicate to borrow up to

£7m. The arrangement was
guaranteed by Lloyd’s own
funds.
Mr. Stephen Merrett, who took

over the management of the

syndicate from Mr. Frederick

Sasse after it jan into trouble,

is to ask the 16-strong ruling

committee of Lloyd’s for an
“ open-ended, interest-free

”

lending commitment, guaranteed
by Lloyd’s.

If Lloyd's agree it may have
to stand surety for the full

extent of the syndicate’s losses

of £13.6m.
Mr. Merrett said yesterday

that the 110 members, after a

meeting at Lloyd's, had asked
him to go back to the Com-
mittee of Lloyd's and request

"that the offer of £7m should

be extended so that the loan
is large enough for all members
who wish to tete advantage of

it.’’

Mr. Merrett is looking for

an amount from Lloyd’s which
will enable all members of the

syndicate to pass the Lloyd’s

audit. Every member of

Lloyd's has to pass an annual
audit which tests that their

underwriting assets are suf-

ficient to meet their liabilities

The members of the syndicate
are also dismayed that if they
wish to borrow the money they
will have to provide their own
collateral.

Many of the members of the
syndicate claim that a number
of the Lloyd’s safeguards have
broken down in the period when
tbe £13.6m o£ losses were in-
curred and are considering
taking legal action against the
Corporation of Lloyd’s.

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

IN ANOTHER boardroom
upheaval at Tarmac, Mr. Robin
Martin has relinquished his

position as managing director

and chief executive of the
Wolverhampton-based roadstone

and civil engineering group.

A brief statement last night

said that Mr. Martin, who has
been chairman for eight years
and managing director and chief

executive for 16, would remain
chairman “ for the time being."

News of the reshuffle came
only a week alter confirmation

that Tarmac’s group finance

director, Mr. Gerard Paris, had
resigned following his appoint-

ment as a director of Barclays

Merchant Bank.
Last year, a decentralisation

programme led to a sharp
reduction in headquarters staff.

In September 1977, Mr. Bill

Francis. Tarmac vice-chairman,

resigned after disclosures that

a subsidiary operating in Africa
had lost about £16m. Mr.
Francis is now an executive

director of Trafalgar House
with responsibility for Cementa-
tion Holdings.
A Tarmac official said that the

wisdom of combining the role

of chairman and chief executive !

had been questioned for some
time, particularly.by Mr. Martin.

Mr. Eric Pountain, formerly
responsible for Tarmac’s hous-
ing and property divisions, has
been appointed group managing
director.

Tarmac's first-half pre-tax pro-

-fits in 1978 fell from £9.97m to

£<L25m, and it seems unlikely

that the group will meet its

forecasts of higher profits for

the year.
The company is selling its 60

per cent stake in the loss-

making Nigerian subsidiary to a

Middle East consortium.

But that is the next Govern-
ment's concern. -.After yester-

day’s rise in the gilt-edged mar-
ket the new issue, Exchequer 11
per cent 1991, looks a good
half-point cheap at its toinlmum
price of £97 and copld possibly

be oversubscribed. Some appli-

cations seemed to be going in

last night at £97$ and £97$, but
the stags will be. lipping that

toe stock will not be adequately
covered at the higher prices and
that all allotments w£U be made
at the minimum:

kind that have littered toe

group’s recent accounts.

The picture is encouraging,

but it is still necessary to be
cautious ' about short term
trends when the grins could

partly reflect the closure of

fringe branches (120 have _goue

io the .past year) and tire utilisa-

tion of previous provisions,

while tbe new trading image; is

requiring, the spending of 'mare
than £20m this year. The -Weak,

link remains the sluggish sales

figure, up only 3 per cent at the
half-way stage,, For the full

year Burton should make £15m'
or more pre-tax, but the shares .

are as usual looking either to

the long term or to a bid..
.

1 customers who - ?av& -already
been hit- by-; 45-; per' cent
force majeiu^;<5Uthacks jmd
-.are now, 'ir^-manyjgusejs, .to

toe-told' that-tore rjof‘^iaew dr-
-cumstances ” is

no longer reqizir^'vJ^eaawhile
' BP is calculatinghow far'above

.

518 a toaix^V ttf„ca^price . as
Forties crude ,‘

In 1978 net ^tSc^ne reached
£444m, cnr^JSp.avshfBre, and- the
report shows mat tort^tosecohd
half-Hteforp 'cucraBcy^ losSes-^-

the figure- Was -ftsMirng at - an
annual rate. ofH£60&ru- For
1979 City estimates Stteich to
well over £790nL ‘though

'

yhfe
includes a sizable -temporary,
stock profit element

. ;

'BP ' itself

is discreet ^ri>Qtft toe. earnings
trend, however,- and % quiet
also about the< dividend where
the" 1977 commitment to 30p
net a- share, given dividend

- freedom; ’ appears to have, been
dropped .

although - ,£29fim

.

- remains reserved for a 7.7p net
special 'dividend. 'As., things

stand the'shares at 1200p:yield

a princely -3X per. centr. -

- g?:i

-J ;Ss .....

M--- .

-

Smiths Industries

Burton Group
Once again Burton Group’s

results were good enough to be
rushed out early, the news of a

98 per cent rise in half-time

pre-tax profits to £9-24m appear-
ing a day ahead of schedule.
But the stock market had
adjusted to the message even
earlier, and the “A” share price

finished 6p down at 308p.
'

Burton now feels strong
enough to manage without
some of the props which held
up its figures In leaner days:
profits on property disposals,

for instance, have been shifted,
below the line, while there are
no extraordinary debits of the

According to- Sir David Steel

in the BP annual rerport the
group has been “worst hit of
any company, by eveiits- in

Iran.” Yet the BP shire price
has jumped by a third since

the turn of the year; and Sir
David felt it necessary yester-

day to make apologetic remarks
about the current profits jump
being "essential." It is an. In-

teresting -illustration of how.
company chairmen these days
direct their remarks at custo-

mers, competitors; employees/
and politicians and have to leave
their shareholders to read be-

tween the lines.- The fact is that
the current world oil shortage
is playing into -the hands of a
group which is lifting lm bar-
rels a day: in the .North.. Sea
and Alaska, but is none too hot
at the more competitive down-
stream end of the business. -

True, BP has lost for ever its

supplies from the d'efunct

Iranian .
Oil Consortium, but it.

has now begun purchasing
directly from the new Iranian
regime. Meantime the real suf-

ferers are. the third party

\ Smith Industries’ 1978-79 in-

terim. pre-tax profits 'are: per
cent- - higher-at. . £10.98m,__ but
looked

.
at against- last year’s

second - half ptoformance they,

are perhaps rather disappoint-,

ing. The groups star divisions,

aerospace and speewflisr engin-

eering, ’haye"- maintained their

;
momentum, and- the idistrflnh

tive trades* -business gave -a

.solid showing: - - But profits -kr

the depressed marine business
have almost disappeared, 5.and
the vehicle-' original - equipment
division, where earnings seem to

respond to. the. slightest fluctua-

tion in BL’s car output, made
only £0.5in

:

at the trading- level
against £2m in the.second half Of

last -year.;

Smiths goes so far as to wain,
that this year’s second half is

unlikely- .to match last year’s
exceptional good £14.Bm. pre-
tax.-. The. interest charge will

be up slightly and there is some
loss of business from > Iran;

lastysagthe group enjoyed the
excepfRgiBfcr benefits of large
contract completions, a post-

strike -recovery in aerospace:
and a clean run at Leyland.
Nevertheless,'; Smiths should
make around.£25m for the. year
as.: ' a .whole,-’: which puts - the
shares; down 15p at 240p, on a
Lilly-taxed • multiple .of

; "just

below 19, falling. to. TVST-on the
likely 35 per cent tax charge.
The rating is something; of a
compromise,

,
suitable -for a com-

pany which is -half glamorous
and half tied In. Jo the UK
motor industry- . Tbe shares
yield 5J5 per cent.

?’ Si?-' ..

-jfiexecuti

5
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Afew words
about Tokai Banks expanding

international operations*

|
market and the banks' bull
positions in sterling have
tended to boost eligible

liabilities but not sterling M3.
The apparent slaw down in

the growth of the money supply
is obviously reassuring for the
authorities, but the uncertain-

ties about the buoyancy of bank
lending remain. It appears that
the distorting effects of tbe bad
weather and of industrial dis-

putes at the beginning of this

year have not yet disappeared.
Sterling advances by the Lon-

don clearing banks to the UK
private sector rose by £150m
in the month to mid-March. The
banks comment that “ as a signi-

ficant fall was expected on
seasonal grounds the underlying
increase continued upwards, but
at a rate appreciably higher than
in recent months,"

OCCASIONAL RAIN in most
places with heavy showers later.

Some bright periods. Rather
warm. Max 13C (55F).

London. SJE., E. Anglia,
E. Midlands

Rain early. Showers develop-
ing Bright periods.

Cent S. England, W. Midlands,
S.W. England, Wales, NJE.
England, Borders, Edinburgh
and Dundee, Cent. Highlands I

Cloudy. Rain in places.

N.W. England Cent N. England
!

Isle of Man, Ulster, S.W. Scot-
land, Orkney and Shetland

N.W. Scotland
Heavy outbreaks of rain.

Bright intervals later.

As you might know,

Tokai Bank is one af the

leading, banks in the world

with over 15,000 employees

and 200 offices estabBshed

in Japan itself.

It probably doesn't surprise

you we’re modern. .

.

progressive, and one of
.the /fast banks in the world

to uti&se online

. computerization in our

\. banking operations. /

j
What may

|

.surprise: you
t is our commitment

\ to intemaSbnai -

A banking:-....

• Outlook: Unsettled. Sunny
intervals and showers, heavy
and prolonged in places.

WORLDWIDE

Turks’ secrecy desire worries IMF
BY DAVID TONGE

RELATIONS BETWEEN Turkey
and the International Monetary
•Fond are now at a critical stage
following the Turkish Govern-
ment's insistence that no pub-
licity must be given to any
commitments it makes to the
fund

Mr. Bulent Ecevit, the Turkish
Prime Minister, has bee©
arguing that the further

austerity measures he has to
take are so sensitive politically

that his Government would be
threatened if details were
leaked. But senior members of

the IMF are questioning whether
they can accept a programme
which cannot be announced.

They point out that in the
case of Britain, the agreement
reached had the support of the
parliamentary opposition- as

well as the government They
also

1

give the example of
Portugal where, even though
tbe opposition disagreed, it

was informed about the IMF’s
demands.
But in Turkey, the officials

say, the IMF is being asked to
overlook that the country is a
parliamentary democracy with
an opposition which could if it

came to power, reject an agree-
ment from which it had been
excluded.
' This issue is the crucial one
between Turkey and the IMF
High-level meetings in an
attempt to resolve jt are due
shortly. IMF officials say that
compared with this issue, all

the others are “technicalities
which can be negotiated," They
also confirm that the IMF has
agreed to a more flexible

approach to exchange -rate

problems.
This slight softening of the

IMF’s approach' follows West
German concern over ®* threats
to Turkish stability.

It means that the IMF has
shelved its demands for an
immediate devaluation of at

least 36 per cent and also that it

is less onceraed about Turkey
introducing multiple exchange
rates—as it did yesterday.

The new rates involve
premium rates for emigrant
workers’ remittances and
tourists and were announced at
the same time as some changes
in the parity of the Turkish
lira. This has been devalued
by 5.7 per cent against the
dollar and revalued against the
Swiss franc by 9.7 per cent

;

Gross-rate with the other main
currencies have been adjusted
so that the lira’s value in these
remains unchanged. The lira

is pegged to each of the main
currencies and yesterday’s move
is designed to bring it Into hue
with changes in the foreign
exchange markets since the lfia

was devalued on October 24
last year.

The new rate for the dollar

is TL 26.5, compared with a
previous rate of TL 25. Some
of the new cross-rates are out

of line with, existing market
rates, but given the comrfry*s

foreign exchange controls there

are few opportunities for abri-

trage profits.

The premium rates take effect

immediately. Until May 9
tourists and emigrant workers
will receive TL 47.1 per dollar;
for the following month IT 42.1;
and thereafter TL 37.1.

The high initial premium is

designed to encourage those
using the flourishing black
market—where rates are up to
70 per cent above the official

rate—to channel their foreign
exchange through toe banks.
The premium also reflects toe
acuteness of toe present foreign
exchange shortage.
The Government has taken

several austerity measures in

the direction advocated by the
IMF. These include stiff in-

creases in toe prices of petrol

and. many baric commodities
produced by Tnrkey's large

public sector. However, negotia-

tions' bethween Turkey aid the
Fund have been suspended
since January, with Turkey still

to be allowed to make the third

drawing, due last November, of

Its $4SOm stand-by agreement

Vday Vday
midday midday
«C *c -F

Ajqccia S 17 63 Laurno C 14 57
Algiers C 20 68 London C 15 59
Amsdm. S 19 66 Luxmbg. S 15 59
Bahrain 5 32 SO Luxor S 32 SO
Barcina. R 13 55 Madrid F 10 50
Boirut S 19 66 Mojorea F 17 G3
BoHast C 6 41 Malaga F 18 64
Bolgrd. F 11 52 Malta C 17 63
Berlin S 14 57 Meh sir. C 14 G7
Biarritz S 30 68 Malbne. S 15 59
Smfllim. ft 12 54 Milan F 16 61
Blockp'i R 11 52 M'ntraal C 2 36
Bordx. F 17 63 Munich F 7 45
Boutgn. F 17 63 Nairobi C 20 6B
Briatol R 11 52 Naples F 18 64
Brussels S 18 64 Nwcail. C 8 46
Budoat. F T3 56 N. York $ 8 47
B. Airos S 71 70 Nico C 15 59 1

Cairo S 77 82 Nicosia S 18 64
Cardiff R 8 48 Oporto R 10 50
Cos b’co C 17 63 Oslo C 7 45
Capo T. R 18 54 PpHs F 18 64
Chicago. S 3 38 Forth S 23 73
CoJonno S 15 53 Promts S 11 52

,

Cpnhgn. S 9 48 Rovkjvk. S 0 32
Corfu S 15 50 Rhodes S 17 63
Dublin R 5 41 Rio J*o S 28 84
Dbrvnk. S 14 57 Rome C 17 .63.
Ednbqh. R 5 41 Solzb'rfl S 10 50
Foro F 17 63 Singopr. S 30 87
Florence F IS 64 Stckfim. F 6 43 j

FrankF't S 13 55 Strasb'g S 15 58
Funchal F 16 61 Sydney S 19 66
Geneva F 15 SO Tengior C 17 83
Gibmr. F 17 63 Tehran C 24 78
Glasgow R 5 41 Tel Aviv S 19 66
0‘maey C 9 48 Tonorilo f IS 61
Helsinki F 6 41 Tokyo C 15 59
H. Kong C 30 68 Toronto S 1 34
lnnsbrk. S 17 63 Tunis 5 21 70
Invnjsa. R 4 39 Valencia C 17 63
l.o.Man R 6 43 Venlco F 14 57
Jersey C 10 50 Vienna S 13 55
Jo’burg S K 77 Waranw 3 71 . 52
L Pirns. C 20 88 Zurich S 14 .

67
Lisbon C 13 55

C 7 45
F 18 64
S 2a 73
S 11 52

/ At present we have aver

20 offices and affiliates

around the world, and we
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in Singapore. And
\ recently opened jr

\ inChkagoi. /
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fhe world through loans.
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